LEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT
and

ZONING HEARING
AGENDA
Wednesday, March 3, 2021
9:30 AM

CPA2019-00007 / Commerce Lake Parcel – Transmittal Hearing

Development Agreement, FFD Land CO., Inc. v. Lee County, Stipulation of Settlement

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
LEE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN
(TRANSMITTAL HEARING)
The Lee County Board of County Commissioners will hold a public hearing to consider
proposed amendments to the Lee County Comprehensive Land Use Plan (Lee Plan) on
Wednesday, March 3, 2020. The hearing will commence at 9:30 a.m., or as soon
thereafter as can be heard, in the Board Chambers, 2120 Main Street in Downtown Fort
Myers. At the hearing, the Board will consider the proposed amendments for transmittal to
the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity:
CPA2019-00007 Commerce Lake Parcel: Amend the Future Land Use Map
(Map 1, Page 1) from Airport Lands and Wetlands to New Community and
Wetlands, and update the Airport Noise Zone (Map 1, Page 5) on ±22 acres
located at both northern corners of the intersection of Commerce Lakes
Drive and Daniels Parkway. The amendment is needed to reflect changes to
the airport boundaries.
This transmittal hearing is the first step in a two step public hearing process to amend the
Lee Plan. A second hearing will follow the Department of Economic Opportunity’s review of
the application.
Documentation for the Proposed Comprehensive Plan Amendment is available at
https://www.leegov.com/dcd/planning/cpa or at the Department of Community
Development located at 1500 Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Florida. This meeting is open to
the public. Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard with respect to the
proposed plan amendment. A verbatim record of the proceeding will be necessary to
appeal a decision made at this hearing.
It is the intent of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this
Comprehensive Plan Amendment may be modified as a result of consideration that may
arise during Public Hearing(s). Such modifications shall be incorporated into the final
version.
Lee County will not discriminate against individuals on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability, religion, income or family status. To request language
interpretation, document translation or an ADA-qualified reasonable modification at no
charge to the requestor, contact Joan LaGuardia, (239) 839-6038, Florida Relay Service
711, at least five business days in advance. El Condado de Lee brindará servicios de
traducción sin cargo a personas con el idioma limitado del inglés.

CPA2019-00007
COMMERCE LAKE
PARCEL

Summary Sheet
Commerce Lakes Parcel, CPA2019-00007
Purpose:
Amend the Future Land Use Map (Map 1, Page 1) from Airport Lands and Wetlands to New
Community and Wetlands, and update the Airport Noise Zone (Map 1, Page 5) on ±22 acres
located at both northern corners of the intersection of Commerce Lakes Drive and Daniels
Parkway. The amendment is needed to reflect changes to the airport boundaries.
LPA Comments:
LPA members wanted to know if it was necessary to update the Airport Noise Zones as
proposed since it could allow for placement of residential uses in proximity to the airport. Staff
clarified that it was necessary, and that any future residents would receive notification
regarding the Airport Noise Zone. LPA members also asked if Airport Noise Zones impacted
height restrictions near the airport. Staff clarified that Airport Noise Zones and restrictions on
height near airports are two separate requirements and the proposed change to the Airport
Noise Zones does not affect building height requirements.
Public Comments:
There was no public comment concerning the proposed amendment at the LPA Hearing.
LPA Motion:
A motion was made to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners transmit
CPA2019-00007. The motion passed 5 to 0.
RAYMOND BLACKSMITH
DUSTIN GARDNER
JAMES INK
ALICIA OLIVO
DON SCHROTENBOER
STAN STOUDER
HENRY ZUBA

AYE
AYE
ABSTAIN
ABSENT
AYE
AYE
AYE

Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the BoCC transmit the proposed amendment as provided in Attachment
1 to the staff report.

STAFF REPORT FOR
CPA2019-00007: Commerce Lakes Parcel
County Initiated Map Amendment to the Lee Plan

Representative:

Department of
Community Development

Property Location:

Northeast of RSW, At the
intersection of Commerce
Lakes Drive and Daniels
Parkway

REQUEST
Amend the Future Land Use Map (Map 1, Page 1) from Airport Lands and Wetlands to New
Community and Wetlands, and update the Airport Noise Zone (Map 1, Page 5) on ±22 acres
located at both northern corners of the intersection of Commerce Lakes Drive and Daniels
Parkway. The amendment is needed to reflect changes to the airport boundaries.

Commissioner District:

SUMMARY
The requested amendment will change the future land use category and airport noise zone
for the “Commerce Lakes Parcel.” The Commerce Lakes Parcel consists of two parcels that
are separated from contiguous airport property by Daniels Parkway, a four-lane divided
arterial, and was deemed surplus to Southwest International Airport’s (RSW) future aviation
operations or airport expansion by the Board of County Commissioners. As surplus, the
Airport Lands future land use category is no longer the appropriate designation for these
parcels; the proposed New Community future land use category will be consistent with the
designations on adjacent properties located north of Daniels Parkway. Wetlands on these
parcels will continue to be designated Wetlands on the future land use map.

Hearing Dates:

The requested amendment will not change allowable intensity permitted on the parcels,
but will allow for future development by non-Port Authority owners.

Property Size:
±22.14 acres

Planning Community:
Gateway/Airport

District #2

LPA: January 25, 2021
BoCC #1: March 3, 2021

Figure 1: Aerial Location Map
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Board of County Commissioners transmit CPA2019-00007,
based on the analysis and findings provided in this staff report.

PART 1
BACKGROUND
The Commerce Lakes Parcel (“Parcel”) was acquired by Lee County as part of the original airport land
acquisition and has remained in the airport lands inventory since its acquisition, Port Authority staff
determined it is not needed for aviation purposes and has been unsuccessful in leasing the property for
a non-aviation use. On June 27, 2019 the Board authorized the sale of the approximately 22.14 acre
Parcel as surplus property and directed the Department of Community Development to initiate the
necessary Comprehensive Plan amendments to reflect the change in the airport boundaries.
There is also a concurrent rezoning for the subject property, DCI2020-00018, filed by 1227 Holdings, LLC
who is under contract to purchase the property. Florida Statutes Chapter 163.3184(12) provides that “At
the request of an applicant, a local government shall consider an application for zoning changes that
would be required to properly enact any proposed plan amendment transmitted pursuant to this
subsection.” This requires Lee County to provide concurrent review of the rezoning request.
Staff notes that even with the recommended adoption of the proposed map amendments, the applicant
for the concurrent rezoning must demonstrate consistency with the Lee Plan in order to receive a
favorable recommendation.
PART 2
STAFF DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Subject Property:
The Parcel is located northeast of RSW, on the north side of Daniels Parkway, and on either side (east
and west) of the intersection of Daniels Parkway and Commerce Lakes Drive. It is within the
Gateway/Airport planning community and is currently zoned as an Airport Operations Planned
Development (AOPD).
Surrounding Properties:
Lands located to the north, east, and west of the Parcel, on the north side of Daniels Road, contain a mix
of light industrial, commercial, and residential uses. These properties are zoned as Planned Unit
Development (PUD) and Mixed Use Planned Development (MPD). This area is commonly known as
“Gateway,” and is in the New Community future land use category.
South of the Parcel is Daniels Parkway then land owned by the Lee County Port Authority, containing
RSW. This property is zoned AOPD and is within the Airport Lands future land use category.
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Figure 2: Surrounding Zoning
Current Future Land Use Categories:
The Parcel is currently designated as Airport Lands and Wetlands on the Future Land Use Map. These
future land use categories are described in Policies 1.1.12 and 1.5.1.
Policy 1.1.12 provides that “Allowable land uses and intensities within the Airport Lands future land use
category are subject to the plans for the airport properties outlined in the Southwest Florida
International Airport Master Plan Update…” This land use category accommodates the Port Authority’s
airports and projected need for growth in order to continue viable airport operations.
Policy 1.5.1 states that “Permitted land uses in Wetlands consist of very low density residential uses and
recreational uses that will not adversely affect the ecological functions of wetlands. All development in
Wetlands must be consistent with Goal 124 of this plan. The maximum density is one dwelling unit per
twenty acres (1 du/20 acre) except as otherwise provided in Table 1(a) and Chapter XIII of this plan.”
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Figure 3: Existing Future Land Use Map
The Airport Lands future land use category describes land owned by the Port Authority and allows land
uses and intensities consistent with the most recently adopted Airport Master Plan for each airport.
Development in the Airport Lands future land use category requires approval through the AOPD zoning
process. A change to the airport boundary, via the sale of surplus property, requires that the boundary
of the Airport Lands future land use category also be amended to reflect the change in ownership and
allow rezoning of the property to a non-AOPD zoning district.
Proposed Future Land Use Categories:
Upland areas within the Parcel currently in the Airport Lands future land use category are proposed to
be re-designated to the New Community future land use category described in Policy 1.6.1. Wetland
areas within the Parcel will remain designated as in the Wetlands future land category.
Development within the New Community future land use category must be, in part, “capable of being
planned and developed as a cohesive unit…land must be located such that the area is capable of being
developed with a balance of residential and non-residential uses and that major impacts of the
development are internalized and/or alleviated by infrastructure that is existing or will be funded
privately.”
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The expansion of the New Community future land use boundary onto the Parcel and will allow for the
Parcel to be developed in a manner that is cohesive and compatible with the existing development on
contiguous New Community properties. Policy 1.6.1 requires the minimum land area of a New
Community exceed 2,000 acres to ensure an appropriate balance of land uses. The New Community
future land use category in the Gateway area, if expanded to encompass the Parcel, will include
approximately 2,524 acres, and is consistent with Policy 1.6.1.
CPA2019-00007
Proposed Future Land Use
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Figure 4: Proposed Future Land Use Map
The primary difference in uses allowed in the New Community future land use category and the Airport
Lands future land use category is that New Community allows for residential uses. Staff notes that the
concurrent rezoning request does not include residential uses; therefore the proposed change will have
no impacts based on allowable uses or intensities.
Airport Noise Zones
The Parcel is currently identified in Airport Noise Zone A on Map 1, Page 5 of the Lee Plan. Policy 1.7.1
provides that Noise Zone A is the designation given to Airport Property and that “Upon disposition of
any Port Authority property, the land is then subject to the Noise Zone as applicable based on the most
recent Composite Day-Night Average Noise Level (DNL) Noise Contours map for Southwest Florida
International Airport approved by the Federal Aviation Administration.”
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To maintain consistency with Policy 1.7.1, Lee Plan Map 1, Page 5 will be amended to reflect the
appropriate Noise Zone on the Parcel based on the most recent DNL Noise Contours map on the Parcel
(see Attachment 1).
Growth Management/Compatibility:
Goal 2 discusses the need for appropriate growth management. Objective 2.2 specifies that new growth
should be directed to future urban areas where adequate public facilities exist, as well as areas where
contiguous development patterns can be created. The Parcel is in an area with adequate facilities and
substantial development on all sides. Expansion of the New Community designation onto the Parcel will
allow for contiguous development patterns and is consistent with Goal 2 and Objective 2.2 of the Lee
Plan.
Policy 6.1.4 also states that commercial development will be approved only when compatible with
adjacent existing and proposed land uses, as well as with existing and proposed public services and
facilities. The proposed land use is compatible with the currently existing commercial development, and
is located in an area that currently has appropriate programmed public services. The proposed
amendment is consistent with Policy 6.1.4
Public Service Availability:
As previously stated, the proposed amendment to the Future Land Use Map will not change either the
uses or the intensities of the subject property. The adequacy of the public facilities services will be
reviewed as part of the zoning process, where the specific proposed uses and intensities can be
evaluated.
Transit: The subject area is not within one-quarter mile of a fixed-route corridor. The area has not been
identified as needing enhanced or additional transit services.
Utilities: There is sufficient capacity to provide potable water and sanitary sewer service to the Parcel.
Service will be provided by Gateway Water Reclamation Facility.
Solid Waste: Solid waste collection services will be provided by Lee County using the Lee County
Resource Recovery Facility and the Lee-Hendry Regional Landfill.
Fire: The Parcel will be served by the South Trail Fire Protection & Rescue Service District.
EMS: The primary ambulance for this location is located 4.3 miles from the property, with a secondary
ambulance located 6.1 miles away.
Police: The Lee County Sheriff will provide law enforcement services primarily from the Central District
sub-station in Fort Myers. The Sheriff indicated in a letter dated October 2, 2020 that the development
of the subject property will not affect the ability of the Lee County Sheriff’s Office to provide core
services at this time.
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PART 3
CONCLUSIONS
Board of County Commissioners initiated this amendment to maintain consistency with the Lee Plan
since the existing Airport Lands future land use category and Airport Noise Zone A designations are only
for lands owned by the Lee County Port Authority. The amendments will accommodate the sale of the
surplus property to a private entity for development.
•
•
•
•

The New Community future land use category and updated Airport Noise Zone will allow for
privately developed commercial and/or light industrial uses on the subject property adjacent to
a primarily light industrial area within the Gateway community.
While New Community allows for residential uses and Airport Lands does not, there is no
difference in the intensities of non-residential uses allowed in the existing and proposed future
land use categories.
A concurrent planned development rezoning application filed by the purchaser of the property
is limited to commercial and light industrial uses; therefore the proposed future land use
category will result in no increase in allowable densities or intensities.
There is currently, and will continue to be, adequate public services to meet the demands of the
New Community future land use category.

For the reasons discussed in this staff report, Staff recommends that the Board of County
Commissioners transmit the proposed amendments.
PART 4
LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY
REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION
DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: January 25, 2021
A. LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY REVIEW:
Staff provided a brief presentation for the proposed amendment, which included the purpose of the
amendment, Lee Plan consistency, a comparison between the current and proposed future land use
categories, and staff’s recommendation.
Members of the LPA asked for clarification about why this was a county initiated amendment. Staff
responded that the change to the future land use category was necessary in order to sell the Port
Authority property as surplus land.
Members of the LPA had questions about the proposed revision to the Airport Noise Zones. Staff
stated that the revision was necessary because the property would no longer be part of the airport
property. Concern was expressed by an LPA member that the change in Noise Zones would
potentially allow for residential uses, which may cause compatibility issues with the airport. Staff
stated that residents would receive notification regarding the airport noise based on the proposed
Airport Noise Zone C. The LPA member asked staff whether height restrictions would be modified or
removed. Staff responded that height restrictions are not based on the noise zones.
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Another LPA member asked staff if the amendment could move forward without changing the noise
zones. Staff responded that this would create an inconsistency with Lee Plan Policy 1.7.1.
Members of the LPA also asked questions related to the property’s appraisal and sales contract,
which were addressed by staff.
There was no public comment concerning the proposed amendment.
B. LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY RECOMMENDATION:
A motion was made to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners transmit CPA201900007. The motion passed 5 to 0.
VOTE:

RAYMOND BLACKSMITH
DUSTIN GARDNER
JAMES INK
ALICIA OLIVO
DON SCHROTENBOER
STAN STOUDER
HENRY ZUBA
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Development
Agreement, FFD
Land CO., Inc. v.
Lee County,
Stipulation of
Settlement

MEMORANDUM
FROM THE
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY
DATE:

To:

Board of County Commissioners

FRO~

February 18, 2021
,

/J

Michael D. Jacob
Deputy County Attorne
RE:

FFD Development Agreement Amendments
(March 3, 2021 Hearing)

On March 3rd , the FFD Development Agreement will be presented to you for your
final consideration. The hearing will be the third and last of the public hearings.
Following the discussion held at the February 3, 2021 public hearing, suggested
changes to the Development Agreement have been incorporated into the draft agreement
by FFD's representatives, as well as Staff. Those additional changes are discussed in the
attached Memorandum from FFD's Legal Counsel and are presented to you for your
consideration. During the March 3rd hearing, FFD's representatives and Staff will be
available to discuss the proposed revisions to the MCP that were made in response to
comments from members of the public and the ramifications of those changes.
We would respectfully request you include these changes to the conditions and
proposed revisions to the MCP, if acceptable to you, as part of any motion approving the
Development Agreement. As always, if you have any questions or need anything further,
please do not hesitate to let me know.
Attachments:
Memorandum from FFD's Legal Counsel
Distribution:
Commissioner Ruane, District 1
Commissioner Pendergrass, District 2
Commissioner Sandelli, District 3
Commissioner Hamman, District 4
Commissioner Mann, District 5
cc via email only:
Roger Desjarlais, County Manager
Dave Harner, Deputy County Manager
Glen Salyer, Assistant County Manager
Richard Wm. Wesch, County Attorney
Dave Loveland, Director, DCD
Russell P. Schropp, Esquire

o

Henderson 1~ra~fv!,~I !!J
Interoffice Memorandum

Date

February 17, 2021

To

Michael Jacob

From

Russell P. Schropp

Re

FFD Development Agreement

I have incorporated the changes to the development agreement approved by the
Commission at the February 3, 2021, public hearing on the proposed FFD settlement.
Attached is a revised draft of the development agreement (dated 02/15/2021) that
includes these changes.
FFD has also considered various additional modifications to the development
agreement in response to input received from the County Commission and the general
public on February 3. On behalf of FFD, I would like to propose the following specific
changes to the development agreement for consideration by the County Commission at
the final adoption hearing on March 3, 2021:
1. In response to Commissioner Hamman's request to include language pertaining
to maintenance funding for conservation easement areas in the event these
areas are transferred to a governmental entity, we propose the following change
to Condition 6 of Exhibit C to the development agreement:
6. Platting Preserve Areas
At time of platting on a phase-by-phase basis, the developer will plat
preservation areas into separate tracts and dedicate those tracts to a single
maintenance entity, which must be either a master home owners
association ("HOA"), a community development district ("COD"), or a
governmental entity acceptable to the County that will accept responsibility
for the perpetual maintenance of the preservation areas in compliance with
these conditions. If the grantee of the conservation easement is a
governmental entity, the developer must provide documentation that
funding for maintenance of conservation areas has been established to the
satisfaction of the grantee. If the grantee of the conservation easement is
an HOA or COD, +i=le- the HOA or COD must be created prior to CC for the
first development order.
2. In response to our discussions with County staff after the February 3 hearing, we
propose the following change to Paragraph 7 of the development agreement:

Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.

Michael Jacob
February 17, 2021
Page 2

7. Development Permits Needed for Proposed Development. FFD must
obtain all State and Federal permits necessary to allow development in
accordance with this Agreement, subject to paragraph 19 below. FFD must
obtain all development orders and development permits from Lee County
necessary to allow development in accordance with this Agreement, subject
to and in accordance with this Agreement. In furtherance of this Agreement,
FFD may, at its discretion, concurrently apply for and obtain separate
Development Orders for each Parcel of Development proposed within this
Agreement.
3. In response to comments made by representatives of the Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary ("CSS") regarding the need for an increased buffer along the eastern
boundary of the site, attached please find a revised Master Concept Plan (Exhibit
"B" to the development agreement) for the County's consideration.
The
revised Master Concept Plan provides for a minimum 1000-foot buffer and
environmental restoration area along the eastern boundary of the site adjacent to
the CSS and south of the existing farmworker housing. In order to maintain the
same amount of development area, portions of farm fields adjacent to Parcels 12
and 20 that were proposed for restoration have now been included as part of the
area to be developed. The amount of area available for development remains the
same, as does the amount of conservation/restoration. I have attached a second
drawing that shows the proposed changes reflected on the original Master Concept
Plan. If this modification is acceptable to the County and if this modification
adequately addresses the concerns of the CSS, then FFD would have no objection
to substituting the attached Master Concept Plan for the plan that is presently
shown as Exhibit "B" to the development agreement.

Thank you for your consideration of the above.

Please let me know if you have any

questions or concerns.
/rs
enc
cc:

Jaime Weisinger
Dan Delisi
Richard Akin

Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.
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02/15/2021
AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT
UNDER SECTION 70.001, FLORIDA STATUTES

THIS AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT
UNDER SECTION 70.001, FLORIDA STATUTES (hereinafter, "Agreement") is
entered into this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ 20_ , by and between:
LEE COUNTY, a political subdivision and charter county of the State of Florida
(hereinafter "County"), having its principal office at 2115 Second Street, Fort Myers, FL
33901;and
FFD LAND CO., INC., a Florida corporation (hereinafter, "FFD" or "Developer"),
whose address for purposes of this Agreement is 315 New Market Road East,
lmmokalee, FL 34142 .
WHEREAS, FFD owns approximately 5,208.6 +/- acres of land located in Lee
County, said property being legally described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto (hereinafter,
"the Property"); and
WHEREAS, in January 2009, FFD filed an application with the County for a
rezoning to the Mine Excavation Planned Development (MEPD) district in order to mine
a portion of the Property for limerock extraction purposes; and
WHEREAS, the County denied the MEPD rezoning request on May 6, 2013; and
WHEREAS, FFD filed a claim with the County and a Complaint in Circuit Court
against the County (Case No. 17-CA-001517, 20 th Judicial Circuit) under the Bert J. Harris
Private Property Rights Protection Act ("the Act"), Section 70.001, Fla. Stat., alleging that
the denial of the MEPD rezoning and other regulatory restrictions adopted by the County
have placed an inordinate burden on the use of the Property, entitling FFD to
compensation under the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Act allows the parties to a dispute under the Act to enter into
agreements in order to settle claims filed thereunder, and expressly provides that such
agreements may modify or contravene applicable ordinances, rules, regulations, and
statutes, subject to the requirements of Section 70.001 (4)(d), Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS, Lee County has adopted Land Development Code (LDC) Section 2450 to implement Section 70.001 (4)(d), Florida Statutes, and expressly allows the Board
of County Commissioners to waive any or all procedural requirements contained in
otherwise applicable codes and ordinances, and to directly exercise all authority
otherwise delegated to the Lee County Hearing Examiner, the County Manager, or any
other division or agency of the County; and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD engaged in mediation in an effort to resolve

FFD's claim under the Act, and the parties have met subsequent to the mediation in order
to identify alternative uses for the Property that are satisfactory to FFD which, if approved
by the County, would resolve FFD's claim under the Act; and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD have identified and agreed upon such alternate
uses for the Property, and the parties desire to enter into this Agreement in order to
implement their understanding; and
WHEREAS, FFD, in consideration of the covenants and conditions contained
herein, has also agreed to convey to the County FFD's rights and interests in excavation
and mining on the Property to preclude any future mining permit requests on the Property;
and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD have entered into that certain Stipulation of
Settlement dated October 15, 2020, agreeing to resolve all claims associated with FFD's
Complaint under the Act; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement was reviewed in a public hearing before the Lee
County Hearing Examiner on _ _ _ _ _ , 2020, and in two public hearings before the
Board of County Commissioners of Lee County on ____ , 2021, and _ _ __
2021, at which time public comment was taken and duly considered; and
WHEREAS, the Stipulation of Settlement will be reviewed by the Circuit Court
pursuant to Section 70.001(4)(d)2., Florida Statutes, at which time a hearing will be held
before the Circuit Court for the presentation of public comment on the Stipulation of
Settlement and this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and conditions contained
herein and of the benefits to accrue to each Party, the County and FFD agree as follows:
1.
Recitals.
The foregoing recitations are true and correct and are
incorporated herein by reference. All exhibits to this Agreement are deemed a part
hereof.
2.
Property Subject to this Agreement.
The Property described on the
attached Exhibit "A" is subject to this Agreement. The terms "Property" and "Project" are
used interchangeably in this Agreement.
3.
Ownership. FFD represents that it is the fee owner of the Property and as
such may lawfully enter into this Agreement.
4.
Proposed Development of the Property. The County agrees that FFD will
have the right to develop the Property as set forth in this Agreement. The Proposed
Development of the Property will comply with the following:
A.
Development will be consistent with the Master Concept Plan
("MCP") attached as Exhibit "B," and will comply with the Schedule of Uses attached as
Exhibit "C," the Conditions shown on attached Exhibit "D," and the Property Development
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Regulations shown on attached Exhibit "E."
8.
Upon the Effective Date of this Agreement, the Property will be
designated and treated as a Mixed-use Planned Development ("MPD") under the LDC.
Upon compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the requirements of the LDC, local
development orders and other development permits for development of the Property will
be issued by the County as provided under the LDC and other applicable regulations.
5.
Consistency with Lee County Comprehensive Plan.
The parties
acknowledge that certain aspects of the development approved pursuant to this
Agreement would require a plan amendment to the County's Comprehensive Plan
("Plan") adopted pursuant to Chapter 163, Florida Statutes. Accordingly, approval of the
development without a plan amendment will contravene the application of Sections
163.3184 and 163.3194(1)(a), Florida Statutes (the "Contravened Statutes"). Pursuant
to Section 70.001 (4)(d)2 ., Florida Statutes, the parties will file an action in circuit court to
ensure that the relief granted by this Agreement protects the public interest served by the
Contravened Statutes and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the County's
regulations from inordinately burdening the Property.
6.
Public Facilities. Potable water, sanitary sewer, solid waste service, surface
water management and fire/EMS services necessary to serve the Proposed Development
are either adequate as existing or will be adequate or mitigated for at the time of
development order for the Proposed Development or any portion thereof, subject to the
following:
A.
Transportation and fire/EMS services will be mitigated by Developer
as provided in paragraphs 8.A. and 8.C., respectively, below.
B.
Potable water service and sanitary sewer service is presently
adequate at the existing plants or will be available for the Proposed Development.
The Developer will pay standard hook-up and connection fees charged by the
County at the time of local development order for the uses within that development
order. Adequate potable water transmission lines for the Proposed Development
are available within the Corkscrew Road right-of-way adjacent to the Property. The
Developer and LCU will identify any sewer collection system force mains and/or
pump station improvements needed to meet the demands of the Proposed
Development and existing approved developments. The Developer will be
responsible for needed sewer improvements attributable to the Proposed
Development. Any upsizing of the force mains and/or pump stations desired by
the County to meet future demands will be designed, permitted, and constructed
by Developer in accordance with the following:
(i)
The Developer will notify the County at least sixty (60) days in
advance of commencing engineering design work for the force mains and/or pump
station improvements.
(ii)
Within thirty (30) days of receipt of Developer's notice, the
County may request Developer to upsize the force mains and/or pump station
improvements to a capacity identified by the County.
(iii)
The County agrees to reimburse Developer for all incremental
costs of design, permitting, and construction of the force mains and/or pump
station improvements attributable to the requested upsizing, such reimbursement
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to be due upon inspection and acceptance of the transmission line improvements
by the County.
C.
Solid waste service will be provided by a franchised hauler and the
County's waste-to-energy incinerator.
D.
Subject to the requirements of paragraph 8.B. below, surface water
management will be provided in accordance with permits to be issued by the South
Florida Water Management District.
7.
Development Permits Needed for Proposed Development. FFD
must
obtain all State and Federal permits necessary to allow development in accordance with
this Agreement, subject to paragraph 19 below. FFO must obtain all development orders
and development permits from Lee County necessary to allow development in
accordance with this Agreement, subject to and in accordance with this Agreement.
8.
Development Limitations, Commitments and Obligations.
For and in
consideration of the benefits received pursuant to this Agreement, FFD agrees to the
following limitations, commitments and obligations in order to mitigate the impacts of the
Proposed Development:
A. Transportation Mitigation. Mitigation for the traffic impacts attributable
to the Proposed Development will be provided in accordance with the
following:
i.
The Developer will pay road impact fees to the County in effect
at the time of building permit for all uses. In the event road
impact fees are replaced by another fee, assessment, or charge
of general applicability for the mitigation of road impacts from
new development, payment of the new fee, assessment, or
charge will replace road impact fees for any development for
which road impact fees have not been paid.
ii.
The Developer will pay a proportionate share payment to the
County of two thousand ($2000.00) dollars for each residential
dwelling unit. This payment will be made at the time each
development order for vertical development or plat for
residential lots is issued, and the amount paid will be based
upon the number of dwelling units approved by each
development order or plat.

iii.

No additional fees, charges, or assessments for road
improvements may be made by the County in connection with
the residential, commercial, and amenity portions of the
Proposed Development without the consent of the Developer.
Public schools, civic uses, and other public facilities may be
required to provide additional mitigation to be determined prior
to issuance of building permit.

B. Environmental Enhancements.
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Environmental enhancements to the

Property will occur in accordance with the Conditions of Development
attached as Exhibit "D" and the phasing plan attached hereto as Exhibit
"F."

C. The building permit applicant will pay Fire and EMS Impact Fees in
accordance with the Fire/EMS Impact Fee Ordinances. The Developer
will pay to Lee County EMS a proportionate share payment in the
amount of $100 per dwelling unit, in advance of building permits.
Payments will be made as follows: $173,600.00 at the time of first
residential building permit; $173,600.00 at the time of issuance of a
development order for the 1736th dwelling unit; and a final payment to
be determined at the time of issuance of a development order for the
34 72 nd residential unit, such payment to be based upon Developer's
good faith estimate of the remaining residential dwelling units to be
developed at that time. In the event the actual number of dwelling units
exceeds this good faith estimate, the Developer will be required to pay
$100 for each dwelling unit in excess of the estimate at the time of
development order for such additional units.
9.
Applicable Land Use Regulations.
The
Proposed
Development
within the Property shall be subject to the County's land development regulations and
policies governing development as of the Effective Date of this Agreement for the duration
of this Agreement. Unless otherwise requested and agreed to by FFD, the County may
not apply subsequently adopted regulations and policies to the Proposed Development.
10.
Duration of Agreement.
This Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect until buildout of the Proposed Development, unless terminated earlier as provided
in Paragraph 11 of this Agreement. For purposes of this Agreement, buildout shall occur
upon the earlier of (a) issuance of certificates of occupancy for all development authorized
herein, or (b) recording in the Public Records of Lee County of a declaration by FFD that
it has completed development under this Agreement and transmittal of same to the
County. Notwithstanding anything in the LDC to the contrary, the MCP, Schedule of Uses,
Conditions of Development, and Property Development Regulations attached hereto as
Exhibits "B," "C," "D," and "E," respectively, will remain valid for the duration of this
Agreement.
11.
Amendment and Termination. This Agreement will terminate only upon
mutual consent of the parties, in writing, executed with the same formalities as this
Agreement or upon recording of a Notice of Termination by either Party pursuant to
paragraph 21 below. Amendments to the density or intensity of the Proposed
Development can only be approved through mutual agreement of the parties. All other
changes to Exhibits "B," "C," "D," and "E" may be reviewed and approved administratively
through the same processes and criteria identified for planned developments in LDC
Chapters 10 and 34. If the proposed amendment does not meet the criteria for
administrative approval, the amendment must be approved through the public hearing
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process under the same processes and criteria identified for planned developments in
LDC Chapters 10 and 34.
12.
Relinquishment of Claims by FFD.
Upon entry of an Order of
Dismissal by the Circuit Court in that certain case styled FFD Land Co., Inc. v. Lee
County, 20th Judicial Circuit Case No. 17-CA-001517:
A.
FFD agrees to relinquish to the County all of FFD's rights and
interests in excavation and mining on the Property through a restrictive covenant on the
Property that will ensure that future owners and successors have no rights or interests in
mining the Property for limerock or other sedimentary minerals. Provided, however, that
nothing contained herein shall preclude excavation in connection with the Proposed
Development of the Property including, but not necessarily limited to, excavation for water
retention, fill, utilities, infrastructure, structures, and other related purposes. The
foregoing restrictive covenant will not prohibit exploration or production of oil or natural
gas on or under the Property, will not create oil, gas or mineral rights in the County, and
shall not be deemed to prohibit the sale and removal of excess fill material created by an
approved development of the Property if approved by the County in accordance with LDC
Chapter 10. The restrictive covenant shall be recorded in the Public Records of Lee
County.

B.
FFD agrees to waive, relinquish, and release forever its claim for
damages for an "as applied" taking and pursuant to that certain claim letter filed with the
County by FFD dated April 8, 2014, pursuant to the Act, for actions arising out of the
County's denial of its MEPD zoning request on May 6, 2013; provided, however, that
nothing contained herein shall constitute a waiver or relinquishment of any claim for
damages or any other relief whatsoever arising against the County from or out of this
Agreement, or for any subsequent property rights violation arising after the date of this
Agreement that is not directly related to the County's denial of said MEPD zoning request.
13.
Credit Against Proportionate Share Payment. For and in consideration of
FFD's conveyance to the County of all of FFD's rights and interests in excavation and
mining of limerock and other sedimentary minerals on the Property as provided in
Paragraph 12 above, FFD will receive a credit from the County in the amount of $1.5
million that may be used by FFD, or its assigns, towards the proportionate share
payments charged by the County under paragraph 8 of this Agreement. FFD may transfer
or assign all or part of this credit to a third party only for use in conjunction with
development of the Property. No building permits for development utilizing this credit will

be issued by the County unless the permit applicant provides to the County a notarized
form executed by FFD identifying the number of dwelling units or square footage of nonresidential development authorized by FFD to be built. The form will be in substantially
the same format as the form attached hereto as Exhibit "G." The County will not issue
building permits for any development that exceeds the amount of development authorized
by FFD.
14.
Notices.
All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested to the following
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addresses, or to such other person or address as any Party may designate from time to
time in writing:
If to FFD:

FFD land Co., Inc.
315 New Market Road East
lmmokalee, FL 34142
Attn: Jaime Weisinger, V.P. Real Estate

With a copy to:

Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.
1715 Monroe St.
Fort Myers, Florida 33901
Attn: Russell P. Schropp

If to the County:

With a copy to:

Lee County
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Attn: County Manager
Lee County
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Attn: Lee County Attorney

15.
Remedies. Any material breach of this Agreement may be enforced by
either Party as against the other by appropriate action in law or equity filed in a court of
competent jurisdiction, including but not limited to an action for specific performance;
provided, however, no such action may be brought until the defaulting Party has been
given notice and ninety (90) days in which to cure the default to the satisfaction of the
non-defaulting party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, violations of the Master Concept
Plan, Schedule of Uses, Conditions of Development and Deviations, and Property
Development Regulations attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, C, and D, respectively, may
also be enforced by the County through appropriate code enforcement actions.

16.
Governing Law; Venue.
This Agreement shall be construed and
interpreted according to the laws of the State of Florida, and venue with respect to any
litigation between the Parties related to this Agreement shall be exclusively in Lee County,
Florida.

17.

Severability.

If any part, term, or provision of this Agreement is held

to be illegal, void, or unenforceable, the remaining portions or provisions of this
Agreement shall not be affected or impaired, each remaining provision shall remain in full
force and effect, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed and
enforced as if the Agreement did not contain the particular part, term, or provision held to
be invalid.
18.
Entire Agreement.
This Agreement embodies the whole agreement
of the Parties. There are no promises, terms, conditions, or obligations other than those
contained herein; and this Agreement shall supersede all previous communications,
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representations, or agreements, either verbal or written, regarding the Proposed
Development of the Property between the Parties.
19.
Conflict of Laws. If state or federal laws are enacted subsequent to the
execution of this Agreement which are applicable to and preclude either Party's
compliance with the terms of this Agreement, this Agreement shall be modified as
necessary to comply with the relevant state or federal laws, in a manner that most closely
reflects the intent of this Agreement.
20.
Covenants Running with the Land; Assignment of Obligations by FFD. The
obligations imposed and entitlements created pursuant to this Agreement shall run with
and bind the Property as covenants running with the land, and this Agreement shall be
binding upon and enforceable by and against the Parties hereto, their personal
representatives, heirs, successors, grantees, and assigns . All or any of the obligations
of FFD may be assigned to one or more successor developers, property owners
associations or to one or more community development districts established under
Chapter 190, Fla. Stat., and FFD shall thereafter be relieved of all obligations so assigned.
21.
Effective Date.
This Agreement will become effective (the "Effective
Date") upon full execution by both Parties and recording of the Agreement in the Public
Records of Lee County pursuant to paragraph 22 below; provided, however, that none of
the rights or obligations contained herein will become effective as to either Party until
issuance of the Order of Dismissal by the Circuit Court pursuant to paragraph 12 above.
In the event an Order of Dismissal is not entered within one (1) year of the Effective Date
of this Agreement, then either Party may terminate this Agreement by recording a Notice
of Termination in the Public Records of Lee County, whereupon this Agreement will be
considered null and void.
22.
Recording of Agreement. This Agreement will be recorded by the County
at the County's expense in the Public Records of Lee County within fourteen (14) days of
approval by the Lee County Board of County Commissioners. In the event this Agreement
is terminated as provided herein, the Parties will execute and FFD will record a Notice of
Termination in the Public Records of Lee County within twenty (20) days of such
termination.
23.
Findings Under Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., Florida Statutes. Pursuant to
Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., Florida Statutes, the County finds that, to the extent that this
Agreement has the effect of a modification, variance, or a special exception to the
application of a rule, regulation, or ordinance as it would otherwise apply to the Property,
the relief granted herein and the obligations and mitigation to be provided by FFD
pursuant to this Agreement, adequately protect the public interest served by the rules,
regulations or ordinances at issue and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the
County's regulatory efforts from inordinately burdening the Property.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the
day and year written below.
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WITNESSES:

FFD LAND CO., INC., a Florida corporation

Print Name:

By:

Print Name

Name:
Title:
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF - - - - - - - Sworn to and subscribed before me by means of [ ] physical presence or [ ]
on line notarization this _ _ day of _ _ _ __ _ , 20_, by
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,as _ _ __ _ _ _ of FFD Land Co., Inc., a Florida
corporation, who is [ ] personally known to me or [ ] who produced
- - - - - - - - - as identification.
Notary Public Signature
My Commission Expires:
Type/Print Notary Public Name
Commission No.:- - - - - -
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ATTEST:
LINDA DOGGETT, CLERK

BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

By:

By:
Deputy Clerk

- - - - - - - - - -, Chair
Date:

Print Name

-----------

APPROVEDASTOFORMFORTHE
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY:

County Attorney's Office

Exhibits:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Legal Description of the Property
Master Concept Plan
Schedule of Uses
Conditions of Development and Deviations
Property Development Regulations
Phase Plan and Schedule
Impact Fee Authorization Form
Existing AG Uses
Form of Conservation Easement
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Exhibit A
Legal Description of the Property
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL OF SECTIONS 26, 35 AND 36 AND THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST, LEE COUNTY FLORIDA AND ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 11, 12 AND THE
EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST LEE COUNTY FLORIDA
LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY FOR CORKSCREW ROAD BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS;
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36;
THENCE NORTH 00°53'47" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2644.58 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°54'01" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2644.35 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
36 ;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'03" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2641 .41 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 89°21 '54" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2637.56 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 36 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 26;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'00" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2629 .17 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'15" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2578.45 FEET TO THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
CORKSCREW ROAD (100' WIDE) AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 571 PAGE 457
PUBLIC RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY FLORIDA;
THENCE SOUTH 89°29'01" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE A DISTANCE OF 2657 .86
FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST A DISTANCE OF
1138.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 1859.57 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13°19'01" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 432.21 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
26;
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE ALONG SAID SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST
A DISTANCE OF 1091.28 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE SOUTH 00°58'11 " EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID

SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2637.69 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°55'06" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2636.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
26 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 34;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'12" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2640.06 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°38'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5293.88 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 34 AND THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
SECTION 3;
THENCE SOUTH 00°28'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5444.35 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
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CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3;
THENCE NORTH 88°35'10 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2693.91 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3
AND THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 11;
THENCE SOUTH 00°01 '56 EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 11 A DISTANCE OF 2702 .33 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION ;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 00°01'56 EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 11;
THENCE NORTH 88°41'40 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2681.61 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°43'03 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2675.62 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
11 AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 12;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'36 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2698.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'51 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2697.96 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12;
THENCE NORTH 00°51'57" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.13 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°51'43" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.41 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 1;
THENCE NORTH 01°01'36" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2639.48 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 01°03'27" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
2639.69 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 1 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36 AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL HEREIN
DESCRIBED;
11

11

11

11

11

11

11

CONTAINING 5208.61 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS;
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD;
ABSTRACT NOT REVIEWED.
AGNOLI, BARBER AND BRUNDAGE, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, PLANNERS & SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

GEORGE W . HACKNEY

P.S.M . 5606
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Exhibit B

Master Concept Plan
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Exhibit C
Schedule of Uses
Residential Parcels (all Parcels except 10, 11, and 15)
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Club, private
Community Gardens
Clubhouse/Amenity Areas (subject to condition 1.b.):
Consumption on Premises
Day care, child
Food and Beverage Service, limited
Health Clubs or Spas, as part of the private club
Personal Services, Group I and 2 (limited to health clubs or spas)
Recreational Facilities, Personal, Private on-site, Private off-site
Restaurant, Groups I, II, and Ill (including outdoor seating and service areas)
Real estate sales office
Specialty Retail, Groups I and II
Parking lot - accessory
Dwelling Units (subject to condition 1.b.)
Single-Family
Two-Family Attached
Duplex
Zero Lot Line
Townhouses
Multi-family
Entrance Gate and Gatehouse
Essential Services
Essential Service Facilities, Groups I and II (excluding solid waste transfer stations)
Excavation, Water Retention
Excess Spoil Removal
Fences, Walls, Entrance Gates
Home Occupation
Model Homes, Model Display Center, Model Display Group, Model Units
Parking Lot, Accessory
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Personal & Private
Residential Accessory Uses
Signs, in accordance with LDC Chapter 30
Temporary Uses, in compliance with LDC section 34-3044
Commercial Parcels (Parcels
1, 2, 3, 4, and 11: subject to
condition 1.b. and other
conditions as noted)
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Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Animal Clinic or Kennel (no outdoor runs)
Bait and Tackle Shop
Banks and Financial Institutions, Group I
Business Services, Group I
Cleaning and Maintenance Services
Clothing Stores, General
Consumption on Premises
Convenience Food and Beverage Store (no fuel pumps)
Daycare, Child and Adult
Drive-through facility for any permitted use
EMS, Fire or Sheriff's Station (in compliance with wellfield protection regulations)
Essential Services
Essential Services Facilities, Group I
Excavation, Water Retention
Fences, Walls
Food Stores, Group I
Gift and Souvenir Shop
Healthcare Facilities, Group Ill
Hobby, Toy and Game Shops
Household and Office Furnishings, Group I
Medical Office
Package Store
Parcel and Express Services
Parking Lot: Accessory
Personal Services, Groups I, II and Ill
Pet Services
Pet Shop
Pharmacy
Place of Worship
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Commercial, Group IV, excluding Convention or Exhibit Halls
and Gun Ranges
Rental or Leasing Establishments, Groups I, II and Ill
Restaurant, Groups I, II and Ill
Schools, Commercial and Noncommercial
Signs
Specialty Retail Shops, all Groups
Studios
Temporary Uses
Variety Store

Amenity Parcels (Parcels 10,
11 and 15; subject to
condition 1.b.)
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
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Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Club, private
Community Gardens
Consumption on Premises
Day Care, child
Essential Services
Essential Service Facilities, Group I
Excavation, water retention
Fences, Walls
Food and Beverage Service, limited
Food Stores, Group I
Health Clubs or Spas, as part of the private club
Personal Services, Group I
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Personal, Private on-site
Rental and Leasing Establishments, Group I
Restaurant, Groups I, II, and Ill (including outdoor seating and service areas)
Signs
Specialty Retail, Groups I and II
Parking lot - accessory

R&D Parcel (portion of Parcel 22; subiect to condition 1.b.)*
Business Services, Groups I and II
Fences, Walls
Parking Lot, accessory
Research and Development Laboratories, Groups I & IV
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
All uses described above for Residential Parcels

Existing Farmworker Housing Parcel (portion of Parcels 20 and 21 )*
Farm labor housing
All uses described above for Residential Parcels

*The parcel designated for Existing Farmworker Housing may remain and be maintained
for this use until such time as it may be converted to residential use. The parcel
designated as Office R&D may be used for agriculturally-related office and
research/development uses not to exceed 50,000 sq. ft. of building area until such time
as this use is converted to residential use. These parcels may be converted to residential
use at any time, in which case allowable uses will be as stated under "Residential Parcels"
above, provided, however, the any such conversion to residential use will not cause the
maximum number of dwelling units for the project to exceed 5,208.
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Exhibit D
Conditions of Development

CONDITIONS:

1.

Master Concept Plan/ Development Parameters
Development must be consistent with the Master Concept Plan (MCP) for
FFD Corkscrew Road Property, dated XXX, attached as Exhibit B to the
Agreement, except as modified by the conditions below.

a. Development must comply with the Lee County Land Development
Code (LDC) in existence as of the effective date of this Agreement. In light of the
conceptual nature of the MCP and the expected duration of the development,
deviations from the LDC that do not increase the height, density or intensity of the
development and otherwise meet the criteria of LDC Section 34-380 may be
approved administratively by the Zoning Director without a public hearing.
b. The project is approved for a maximum of 5,208 dwelling units; 100,000
square feet of commercial floor area; 240,000 square feet total building floor area
for clubhouse/amenity uses to be located within the Amenity Parcels and
Residential Parcels; 50,000 square feet of Research and Development uses
(existing); farmworker housing (existing); and public schools, civic uses, and
other public facilities (subject to appropriate mitigation pursuant to paragraph
8.A.iii. of the Agreement). The Development Summary table on the MCP
provides for the distribution of approved land uses throughout 22 Parcels. The
allocation provides flexibility for the amount of development to be constructed on
each Parcel but limits the maximum amount of development for the entire project
that can be developed at buildout to the parameters identified in this condition.
Changes to the number of dwelling units allowed on each Parcel may be
approved through an administrative amendment, which may also require review
and adjustment of the Conservation Area phasing plan provided in condition 1.c.
below. Commercial development must only occur on uplands.
c.

The Land Use Summary table on the MCP provides that 2,916.8

acres, or 56% of the project's total land area, will be dedicated to conservation
purposes and these areas are identified on the MCP. Restoration and dedication
of conservation areas shall occur over time as development orders are issued
based upon the Phase Plan attached as Exhibit F to the Agreement and the
Table below so that a minimum of 56% of the land area for each development
order will be restored and dedicated to conservation concurrent with
development:
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Phase

Land Area
(acres)

Development
Area, incl.
roads (acres)

Restoration
Area (acres)*

Cumulative
maximum units

A-Par.1-7
797 units
797.3
350.8
446.5
B- Par. 8
672.5
295.9
376.6
1,469 units
C- Par. 9-12
418.8
533.0
2,421 units
951.8
D-Par.13-17
932.9
410.5
3,354 units
522.4
E - Par. 18-20
1,090.9
610.9
4,445 units
480.0
F - Par. 21-22
763.2
335.8
427.4
5,208 units
Total
5,208.6
2,291.8
2,916.8
5,208
*The cumulative amount of Restoration Area provided must equal at least 56 percent
of the phase's acreage plus the acreage of previous phases.

Phasing of development and conservation acreage will be subject to the
following conditions:
i.
Restoration and dedication of conservation areas shall occur as
development orders are issued so as to achieve and maintain a
minimum 56% of total land area in conservation.
ii.
The cumulative number of dwelling units permitted by development
orders at any given time may not exceed the sum of the acreage for
development and conservation included in development orders.
iii.
Individual parcels within a phase may be granted a development
order as long as the total area of restoration/preservation and the
number of dwelling units is consistent with i. and ii. above.
iv.
Parcels are not required to be developed sequentially according to
their number on the Development Summary table on the MCP. If a
Parcel is tied to a future Conservation Area on the Table above, the
developer may obtain a development order for that parcel provided
the minimum 56% conservation area is provided. However, the
County may require that the conservation area be provided in an
unfinished Conservation Area rather than the future Conservation
Area to which the Parcel is tied in the Table above.
v.
A cumulative development update statement and summary must be
provided with each development order application with the following
information:

•
•

•

Existing and pending development order reference numbers,
names, and status.
Development parameters (by du or square feet) approved by
previous development orders, the parameters sought for approval
by the current application, and a cumulative total of
approved/pending parameters for the project to date.
A land use summary table that includes acreage approved by prior
development orders and pending approval in the current application
for development, conservation, and open space.
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vr.

vii.

2.

Conservation phases must be completed within ten (10) years of
commencement of restoration of each phase, regardless of the
progress of development tied to each phase.
In lieu of restoration/conservation activities required above, a future
non-residential development in Phase A may proceed through the
reconnection of the offsite flow-way on the east side of the property
adjacent to the golf course. Off-site flow would need to be
accommodated within the farm infrastructure and future residential
property. Phase A restoration must still be completed by the end of
development of Phase A parcels.

Uses and Site Development Regulations
a.

The Schedule of Uses is set forth in Exhibit C to the Agreement.

b.
The Property Development Regulations are set forth in Exhibit E to
the Agreement
3.

Wildlife Crossings
The location of wildlife crossings for the project shown on the MCP wi ll be
approved prior to issuance of the first development order. Animal crossings will
be reviewed and permitted in accordance with the approved locations at time of
local development order on a phase-by-phase basis. The construction of the
animal crossings must be consistent with similarly approved crossings within
other residential developments in the area.
4.

Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
The developer must submit an updated Protected Species Management
and Human/Wildlife Coexistence Plan for approval by the County prior to or
concurrent with the first development order application. The Plan and
development order plans must address the following:

•

Lighting: Lighting must comply with LDC 34-625. Lighting plans must
demonstrate no light spillage into the indigenous preserve and restoration
areas. Techniques to limit lighting impacts include shielding and motion
sensor devices. The lighting standards must also be included in deed
restrictions;

•

Trails: The location of proposed passive trails within indigenous preserve and
restoration areas must include designated trailheads with signs and
educational kiosks posted with information on possible wildlife encounters
and appropriate actions when encountering wildlife. Signs and educational
kiosks must identify all wildlife documented in the Plan as present or with the
potential to utilize the habitat;
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•

Signs: The placement and content of signs between lakes and residential
buildings warning of the presence of alligators and that it is dangerous and
illegal to feed or harass alligators. The developer must also include these
warnings in the deed restrictions;

•

Wildlife Fencing: (If proposed) must meet recommendations and
requirements of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWC) and US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS); and

•

The Plan must be updated to reflect FWC and FWS requirements if permits
are issued after approval of the first development order.

•

Vegetation Removal permit applications must include a map depicting the
work limit area and a species survey for the work limit area. The developer
must submit a management plan for protected species within the work limit
area identifying protection measures, monitoring, and/or relocation consistent
with State and Federal requirements.

•

Development order plans for commercial uses must demonstrate use of bear
resistant dumpsters and below ground grease traps.

5.

Open Space
Prior to or concurrent with the first development order application, the
developer will submit for County approval an Open Space Plan that must
demonstrate how a minimum of 65% open space will be achieved at buildout in
substantial compliance with the approved MCP.
6.

Platting Preserve Areas
At time of platting on a phase-by-phase basis, the developer will plat
preservation areas into separate tracts and dedicate those tracts to a single
maintenance entity, which must be either a master home owners association
("HOA"), a community development district ("COD"), or a governmental entity
acceptable to the County that will accept responsibility for the perpetual
maintenance of the preservation areas in compliance with these conditions. The
HOA or COD must be created prior to CC for the first development order.
7.

Conservation Easement
Prior to or concurrent with the first development order, the developer will
submit a Master Conservation Easement Dedication Plan that will accomplish
the dedication of a minimum of 56% of the planned development for conservation
purposes on a phase-by-phase basis. The conservation easements will be
dedicated to a maintenance entity that provides third party enforcement rights to
the County or other public agency acceptable to the County. The conservation
easements will be dedicated on a phase-by-phase basis in accordance with the
phasing plan attached as Exhibit F to the Agreement as development orders are
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issued, and will be reflected on the plats approved by the County for the subject
property. The form of the conservation easement will be in the form attached as
Exhibit "I" to the Agreement, except as may be required to be modified by the
State or South Florida Water Management District.
8.

Indigenous Management Plans
The developer must submit for approval by the County a final Indigenous
Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan prior to or concurrent with the
first development order application. The Indigenous Preservation, Restoration,
and Management Plan must include the following language:
•

At the time of purchase, deed holders must be placed on notice through
covenants and deed restrictions that project preserve areas may be managed
with prescribed burns.

•

Prior to commencing prescribed burn activity, the community development
district (COD) or HOA must notify residents of the prescribed burn activities
and provide general prescribed burn management educational materials.

9.
Agricultural Uses: Existing bona fide agricultural uses, as shown on
Exhibit "H," are allowed to continue on the property subject to the following:
a.

The bona fide agricultural use of row crops and citrus groves in existence at
the time of this Agreement (including all associated irrigation and fertilization)
must be discontinued prior to issuance of a local development order for
vertical development of a non-agricultural use for the land area subject to the
development order; provided, however, that all agriculture must cease for
each Parcel no later than ten (10) years after the commencement of vertical
development on that Parcel. Development orders for platting, infrastructure,
or other non-vertical development will not require discontinuance of the
agricultural use.

b.

Clearing or injury of native trees and vegetation (including understory) is
prohibited in areas devoted to agricultural uses. Violations of this condition
will require restoration in accordance with LDC 10-423. The prohibition on
clearing or expansion of agricultural use does not preclude County approved
requests to remove invasive exotic vegetation.

c.

Prior to issuance of a local development order for vertical development, the
developer must submit written proof, subject to approval by the County
Attorney's Office, of the following:

1)
Termination of agricultural uses on the land area subject to the
development order application/approval. Proof must include a sworn affidavit from
the person or entity holding title to the land area that provides:
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a)
b)
approval;

the date agricultural uses ceased;
the legal description of the land area subject to development order

c)
an affirmative statement that the owner acknowledges and agrees
that all agricultural uses are illegal and prohibited on the land area and that the
owner covenants with the County that they will not allow agricultural uses on the
land area until it is rezoned to permit agricultural uses; and
d)
that the affidavit constitutes a covenant between the owner and the
County binding on the owner, their assignees and successors in interest.
The affidavit must be recorded in the public records of the County at the
owner's expense.
2)
Proof of termination of the agricultural tax exemption on the land
area subject to the development order. Proof of termination must include a copy
of the owner's request to terminate the tax exemption provided to the Property
Appraiser.
10.

Native Vegetation
Development order landscape plans must reflect 100% native vegetation
for required landscaping within common elements. These planting requirements
and a native plant list must be incorporated into the project's covenants and deed
restrictions.
11.

Vehicular/Pedestrian Impacts
a.

Local Development Order. This approval does not address siterelated mitigation of vehicular or pedestrian traffic impacts.
Additional conditions consistent with the LDC may be required to
obtain a local development order.

b. Impact Fees and Proportionate Share Payments. The development
must mitigate the traffic impacts of the project and pay a proportionate
share of the needed roadway improvements in accordance with
paragraph 8 of the Agreement.
c. Shared Use Path. The developer must provide an off-road shared use
bike path/sidewalk in front of each residential lot and along at least one
side of every project roadway. The shared use path must be 5 feet
wide and separated from the travel lanes of the roadway. This
separation from the travel lanes may be achieved by the installation of
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a structural curb/gutter that prevents normal vehicular traffic on the
path.
d. Access. Agricultural uses (including farmworker housing and research
and development uses) may access the property only via Six L's Farm
Road and may not access Corkscrew Road directly from the property.
Residential, commercial, and related amenity and accessory uses may
access the property only via Corkscrew Road and may not directly
access Six L's Farm Road. At the developer's option, an emergency
access for fire/ems may be provided onto Six L's Farm Road to provide
access for these services to the residential, commercial, and related
amenity and accessory uses within the development.
e. Phasing. The residential and commercial development authorized by
this Agreement will be phased as follows:
1.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Not more than twelve hundred fifty (1,250) dwelling units and
100,000 sq. ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within three (3) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
Not more than twenty-five hundred (2,500) dwelling units and
100,000 sq . ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within five (5) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
Not more than forty-two hundred fifty (4,250) dwelling units and
100,000 sq. ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within seven (7) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
All residential and commercial development may be issued a
building permit after seven (7) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
These phasing restrictions do not apply to uses on the amenity
uses, Office/R&D Parcel, and Farmworker Housing Parcel.

12.

Entrance Gates and Gatehouses
Entrance gates and gatehouses are permitted at development entrances from
Corkscrew Road and along the internal spine roads of the development. Gates
must allow unencumbered pedestrian and bicycle movement between subneighborhoods and the overall development.

13.

Surface & Ground Water Monitoring
The developer must submit an Enhanced Lake Management Plan at the time of
Development Order application that includes monitoring components of surface
and groundwater levels and quality as follows:
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14.

a.

The proposed groundwater (level and quality) monitoring program must
establish baseline conditions and address monitoring during construction
and operation of the storm water management facility.

b.

Quality of storm water entering and leaving the site must be monitored twice
during the wet season and once during the dry season. Reporting must
consist of an Electronic Data Deliverable (EDD) in a format approved by the
Lee County Department of Natural Resources and submitted quarterly.

c.

The developer or successor must annually update the Water Quality
Monitoring Program within the Enhanced Lake Management Plan to: 1)
assess water quality data and trend analysis, 2) identify potential issues,
and if necessary, 3) recommend corrective actions for changes to the
monitoring plan.

d.

The developer may amend water quality monitoring and reporting after
written request, review, and approval by the Department of Natural
Resources.

e.

Groundwater quality monitoring well(s) for the Surficial Aquifer System must
be provided and located between and proximate to Lee County's nearest
production well(s) identified in the Water Quality Monitoring Plan.

f.

If any development order proposes to discharge into the County's MS4,
the developer will coordinate with Lee County Department of Natural
Resources through the development order process to ensure available
capacity.

Wellfield Protection
a.

A portion of the property lies within Wellfield Protection Zones for the County
public water supply. Development in those areas must comply with the
Wellfield Protection Ordinance.

b.

The first development order application must include a list of Best
Management Practices to address potential degradation of groundwater
due to storage and use of regulated substances on-site during
construction and operation of the development, if such substances will
be stored or used on-site.

c.

The Declarations and Covenants must specify that only licensed
professionals authorized by Lee County may perform activities such as the
application of fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, nematicides or
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other chemicals on the property. This restriction also applies to any
commercial development.

15.

d.

Docks, boat ramps, and motorized boats are prohibited within on-site storm
water management lakes.

e.

Residential and amenity center development areas within the 5-year travel
zones of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a minimum of 1.5
inches of water quality treatment of which, a minimum of 0.5-inch must be
completed by water quality dry pretreatment prior to discharging into the
lakes.

f.

Commercial development within the 6-month, 1-year, 5-year, or 10-year
travel zones of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a
minimum of 1.5 inches of water quality treatment, of which, a minimum of
0.5 inches must be completed by water quality dry pretreatment.
Commercial development will be considered within the most restrictive
wellfield protection zone as provided in the Wellfield Protection
Ordinance.

g.

Dry and wet treatment on any commercial property must be located outside
of the 6-month and 1-year travel zones.

Irrigation Wells
Single-Family Irrigation and Domestic Wells are prohibited. Development order
plans must demonstrate irrigation will be provided via a central irrigation system
using onsite lakes and, as necessary, existing permitted wells (or replacement
wells). The Property Owner Association documents, including Declarations and
Covenants, must prohibit the installation of single-family use wells for potable or
irrigation water. Landscape irrigation must comply with the Water Conservation
Ordinance #17-04, as amended.

16.

Water and Sewer
All development must connect to central water and sewer; no septic systems or
potable water wells will be permitted. The developer will utilize Lee County Utilities
for potable water for the property, as provided in the Agreement.
The
development will connect to reclaimed water when available at the boundary of
the subject property.

17.

Maintenance
The developer and/or the COD must submit a biennial drainage report signed
by a licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Florida certifying that the
drainage capacities of the flow-ways or buffer lakes at the completion of the
project are consistent with the original design. If the report finds that flow-ways
or buffer lakes require maintenance, then the developer/COD must submit a
remedial plan for review and approval to address measures to conduct
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maintenance (i.e. re-grading the flow-ways or berms). Providing the County with
a copy of the CDD Engineer's Report will satisfy this requirement with the
additional requirements above.
18.

Hydrological Restoration Plan
a. Flow Way Re-establishment. The developer must demonstrate how it
will re-establish historic storm water flows through the property to the greatest
extent practicable consistent with the MCP. The developer is responsible for
providing storm water flow through the project site until the property and permits
are transferred to a third party.
b. Hydrological Restoration Plan. The developer must submit a
Hydrological Restoration Plan that incorporates the requirements of Policy
33.2.4.2.c. of the Lee Plan prior to or concurrent with the first development order
application. The Hydrological Restoration Plan must be based, in part, on an
integrated surface and groundwater model to demonstrate protection of Lee
County's natural resources, and must include backfill and restoration of
manmade ditches on the property. The developer must phase backfill work to
coincide with project development. A key feature of the Hydrological Restoration
Plan is the re-establishment of the flowways encompassed within the
conservation areas on the MCP, to restore historic flow-ways and improve
drainage patterns to the extent feasible.
The Hydrological Restoration Plan must include detailed calculations and
analyses for proposed flow-ways and other drainage improvements to estimate
hydrologic benefits while ensuring no adverse impacts to adjacent properties. As
part of the analysis, the developer will consult with County staff regarding the
potential for providing additional regional surface water storage within the subject
property. If mutually agreed upon, the County and the Developer may enter into
an Agreement to provide for such additional storage.

The calculations/analyses must analyze post-development phases
including peak stages, flows, and inundation {durations and frequency) for
design storms {25 yr - 3 day and 100 yr -3 day) and compare hydrologic
conditions for wet and dry seasons.
c. Timing. The developer must construct the hydrological restoration plan
approved by the County coincident with construction of the storm water
management system for each phase of development.
19.
Landscape Berm. A 100-foot wide buffer must be provided along Corkscrew Road.
The buffer may include a decorative landscape berm with a maximum height of 6 feet as
measured from the crown of Corkscrew Road.
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20.
Letters of Availability. Letters of availability will be provided for law enforcement,
fire, ems, and schools concurrent with each development order application.
21.
Development Permits. Issuance of a county development permit does not
establish a right to obtain permits from state or federal agencies. Further, it does not
establish liability on the part of the county if the developer: (a) does not obtain requisite
approvals or fulfill obligations imposed by state or federal agencies or (b) undertakes
actions that result in a violation of state or federal law.
DEVIATIONS

Deviation 1 grants relief from LDC Section 10-296(e)(3), which requires roadway
segments in Lee Plan future non-urban areas to be designed to non-urban design
standards, to allow the internal roadways to be designed to the suburban roadway
standards of LDC Section 10-296(e)(2).
Deviation 2 grants relief from LDC Section 10-291 (3), which requires that
residential development of more than five acres and commercial development of more
than ten acres provide more than one means of ingress and egress, to allow (1) a single
entrance onto Corkscrew Road for development of Parcels 1-5; and (2) two entrances
onto Corkscrew Road for development of all remaining parcels.
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Exhibit E
Property Development Regulations (in feet)

Minimum Lot
Width
Minimum Lot
Depth
Minimum Lot
Area
Maximum
Building
HeiQht
Maximum Lot
Coverage

SETBACKS

Amenity
Center
100

Commercial

18

MultiFamily
100

100

100

100

150

150

4,200

3,500

2,200

10,000

15,000

15,000

35

35

35

35

55

45

45

65%

65%

70%

70%

65%

60%

60%

Single
Family
N/A

Zero
Lot Line
N/A

Two Family
Attached
N/A

Townhouse

MultiFamily
N/A

Amenity
Center
N/A

Commercial

20

20

25

25

5/0**
10
5

10
10
5

10
10
5

10
10
10

5

10

0

25

Single
Family
35

Zero
Lot Line
35

Two Family
Attached
27

Townhouse

120

120

4,200

Public Street
Corkscrew
Road
25
Private
25
20
Street*
Side Yard
5/0**
5
5/0**
Rear Yard
10
10
10
Accessory
5
5
5
Structure
Lake
5
5
5
Maintenance
Easement
* 10 feet for corner lots
** 0' for the common wall or lot line
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N/A
100

100

N/A

Exhibit F

Phase Plan and Schedule
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EXHIBITG
Development Authorization Form
AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN BUILDING PERMIT
WITHIN FFD/CORKSCREW ROAD PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
The XYZ Corporation is hereby authorized by FFD Land Co., Inc. ("FFD") (or successor
developer), to obtain a building permit in [describe lot, tract, or property] of the
FFD/Corkscrew Road Property planned development.
In accordance with the Agreement entered into between FFD and the County dated
_ _ _ _ _ , 20_, this document is a limited authorization for the following amount
of development to be permitted:
_ _ dwelling units
_ _ sq.ft. of non-residential; type of use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Further, FFD hereby assigns $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Proportionate Share credits
created pursuant to the Agreement. If no amount is provided, no credits have been
assigned.
Building permits in excess of the number of dwelling units and/or non-residential square
footage identified above or for uses other than identified above are expressly prohibited.

Developer's Authorized Representative
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEE
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ day of _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20_, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of FFD
Land Co., Inc., a Florida corporation, who is personally known to me or has produced_
- - - - - - - - - - as identification.

Notary Public
(SEAL)
Print Name

Commission Expiration Date
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EXHIBIT H
Existing Agricultural Uses
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EXHIBIT I

Form of Conservation Easement
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MEMORANDUM
FROM THE
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY
DATE:

To:

Board of County Commissioners

FR~

January 14, 2021

__./:)
~ ~=---__,_~==~
Michael D. Jacob
Deputy County Attar ey

RE:

FFD Development Agreement Hearings
(February 3, 2021 and March 3, 2021)

This memorandum is being provided to you to assist with the upcoming Hearings
concerning the FFD Development Agreement. Due to the unique nature of the hearings,
I wanted to provide some background on the purpose of the Hearings and provide you
with the procedures for conducting the hearings.
You will recall on October 6, 2020, the Board held an Executive Session
concerning the potential settlement of the litigation filed by FFD. Following the Executive
Session, the Board approved the Stipulation of Settlement. The Stipulation of Settlement
provided for the preparation of a draft development agreement that implements the
Settlement Offer and for a 3-part hearing process for review and approval of the
Development Agreement.
The hearing process allows for the evaluation of the proposed development to
ensure that the development agreement and proposed conditions "protect the public
interest served by County regulations and to ensure adequate public participation in the
process.
The first hearing was held before the Hearing Examiner on December 3rd .
Pursuant to paragraph 2B of the Stipulation of Settlement, the purpose of the Hearing
was to "evaluate whether the relief granted to FFD by this Stipulation and the
[development agreement] protects the public interest served by the [County Regulations].
On January 12, 2021, the Hearing Examiner issued her recommendation finding
that the proposed Agreement is consistent with the spirit of the Lee Plan, specifically the
directives to protect -and restore water resources, wetlands and wildlife habitat and that
the Agreement accomplishes the County's goals to protect and enhance the
environmentally significant land contiguous to conservation areas and restores historical
flow ways in the Southeast Lee County Planning Community. A copy of the Hearing
Examiner's recommendation is attached.
The two hearings before the Board will be conducted to consider the Hearing
Examiner's recommendation and to adopt the Development Agreement. At the conclusion

BOCC
Page 2
January 14, 2021

RE:

FFD Development Agreement Hearings
(February 3, 2021 and March 3, 2021)

of the first public hearing, we ask the Board to move the Development Agreement to the
second public hearing for adoption on March 3rd. Please note, while the Hearings have
been scheduled to coincide with the Board's Zoning schedules, the subject matter of the
Development Agreement and the proposed development of the FFD property are not
subject to the Ex Parte Communication rules. Also, unlike zoning cases, the hearing is
open to the public and public comment is not limited to participants of record.
To assist you in reviewing the case, attached to this memorandum is a copy of the
Hearing Examiner's recommendation and the Joint Memorandum submitted to the
Hearing Examiner by County Staff and FFD's representatives. In addition, an electronic
copy of the backup material for the development agreement will be forwarded to each of
you for your review. If you have any questions or would like additional information, please
do not hesitate to let me know.
Attachments:
Hearing Examiner Recommendation
Joint Memo
Distribution:
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Ruane, District 1
Pendergrass, District 2
Sandelli, District 3
Hamman, District 4
Mann, District 5

cc via email only:
Roger Desjarlais, County Manager
Dave Harner, Deputy County Manager
Glen Salyer, Assistant County Manager
Richard Wm. Wesch, County Attorney
Dave Loveland, Director, DCD
Russell P. Schropp, Esquire

Staff Summary
CASE NAME:

FFD Land Co., Inc. v. Lee County

REQUEST:

Move the draft Development Agreement to Second Public
Hearing on March 3, 2021, at 9:30 am.
The Development Agreement would provide for the issuance
of development orders and development permits pursuant to
70.01(4), Fla. Stat., to provide for development of a the FFD
Land Co., Inc. Property to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOCATION:

HEARING EXAMINER
RECOMMENDATION:

A minimum of 65% open space, 56% conservation area;
One unit per acre (5208 acres);
100,000 square feet of office/research;
90,000 square feet of residential amenities;
Issuance of $1,500,000 prop share payment credit for
conveyance of excavation/mining rights to the County; and
As further conditioned within the Stipulation of Settlement
with attached Development Agreement.

The property is approximately 5208 acres located at 22030036 Big Lou Road, Southeast Lee County Planning
Community, Sections 26, 34, 35 and 36, Township 46 South,
Range 26 East, and Sections 1, 2, 3, 11, and 12 Township 47
South, Range 26 East.

The Agreement is consistent with the spirit of the Lee Plan;
protects the public interest served by the Lee Plan; and
accomplishes Lee Plan objectives through comprehensive
conditioning, subject to one modification:
• Exclude solid waste transfer station from permitted uses.

FFD Project Overview

Legend

0
0

Area of Concern

t/1

FF

Outline current concept map

• Project Area

MEMORANDUM
FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
LEE COUNTY HEARING EXAMINER

To:

Board of County Commissioners

From:

Donna Marie Collins, Chief Hearing Examin~

RE:

Hearing Examiner Recommendation on Proposed
Agreement pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement
FFD Land Co., Inc. v. Lee County, Florida

The Chief Hearing Examiner renders the attached Recommendation on the proposed
Agreement pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement in the matter of FFD Land Co., Inc. v.
Lee County, Florida.
The Recommendation is based on the testimony and evidence submitted at a hearing
held on December 3, 2020 including · one post hearing submittal. The Lee County
Attorney's Office will schedule further hearings before the Board of County
Commissioners in the coming weeks.

cc:

Michael D. Jacob, Deputy County Attorney
Russell Schropp, Esq.
David Loveland, Director Department of Community Development
Mikki Rozdolski, Director Planning Division
Anthony Rodriguez, Acting Director Zoning Division .

Summary of
Hearing Examiner Recommendation

Stipulation of Settlement
FFD LAND CO., INC.

v.
Lee County, Florida

The Board of County Commissioners authorized the Chief Hearing Examiner to review
the terms of an Agreement pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement in the matter of FFD
Land Co., Inc. v. Lee County, Florida. The scope of review is limited to a determination of
whether the Agreement protects the public interest served by the County's land
development regulations.
The Hearing Examiner concludes the Agreement serves the public interest
notwithstanding its contravention of Lee Plan policies that require inclusion in the
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay and planned
development zoning to achieve the proposed development parameters.
The Agreement protects the public interest by conditioning development in a manner that
accomplishes Lee Plan objectives in the Southeast Lee County DR/GR.

Detailed Recommendation Follows

Hearing Examiner Recommendation
Stipulation of Settlement

FFD LAND CO., INC.

v.
Lee County, Florida
I. Question Presented
Does the propos_ed Agreement pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement1 protect the public
interest served by the County's land development regu lations?

II. Brief Answer
The Agreement serves the public interest notwithstanding its contravention of Lee Plan
policies that require inclusion in the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Communities Overlay and planned development zoning to achieve the proposed
development parameters. ·
While the Agreement may not meet the "letter" of certain Lee Plan prov1s1ons, it
accomplishes Plan objectives by conditioning development to protect the public interest
served by contravened regulations.

Ill. Hearing Examiner Recommendation
Approve the Agreement, subject to one modification. 2

IV. Discussion
A. History
FFD Land Co., Inc. owns approximately 5,208 acres in Southeast Lee County.3 The
property is zoned for agriculture with a future land use designation of Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource and Wetlands. 4 Agricultural operations consisting
of row crops and citrus groves have been ongoing for nearly 60 years.
FFD filed an application to rezone 4,652 acres to Mine Excavation Planned
Development (MEPD) in January 2009. While the application was in the midst of
sufficiency review, the County amended the Lee Plan. The amendment precludes
1

Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement under Section 70.001, Florida Statutes, draft dated
December 3, 2020. Hereinafter "Agreement".
2
Exclude solid waste transfer station from permitted uses.
3 Exhibit A FFD Land Co., Inc. abbreviated as FFD for the remainder of this recommendation.
4
Lee Plan Policy 1.4.5. Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource will be abbreviated as DR/GR for the
remained of this recommendation.

mining on the property. The Board subsequently denied FFD's MEPD zoning request
in May 2013.
The amendments to Lee Plan mining regulations gave rise to the controversy with
FFD.
FFD filed suit in circuit court claiming violation of the Bert J. Harris, Jr. Private Property
Rights Protection Act and inverse condemnation. Settlement discussions resulted in
a proposed Agreement pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement to resolve the
controversy. 5
B. Cause of Action
The settlement arises out of a cause of action under the Bert J. Harris, Jr. Private
Property Rights Protection Act {The Act). The Act provides relief to property owners
whose property rights are inordinately burdened by a new regulation. The cause of
action is separate ;md distinct from the law of takings, yet provides relief or
compensation when new regulations unfairly affect real property.
The Act authorizes settlement using permit approvals. The proposed settlement must
protect the public interest served by the regulations, and provide the relief necessary
to prevent an inordinate burden on the property. If the settlement contravenes a
statute, the circuit court must ensure the relief:
(1) protects the public interest served by the contravened statute, and
(2) is the relief necessary to prevent an inordinate burden to the property. 6
The proposed settlement provides FFD with development rights in lieu of mining and
in lieu of damages for the County's denial of the MEPD zoning request.7 However, the
terms of the Agreement contravene certain state and local regulations.
The Act requires FFD to identify specific regulations contravened by the settlement
and offer conditions to protect the public interest served by those regulations.
C. Proposed Settlement
The Agreement contravenes seven Lee Plan Policies and two Land Development
Code provisions. 8 Inconsistency with the Lee Plan also contravenes state statutes that
require development approvals to be consistent with the local comprehensive plan.
5

s. 70.001(4)(d), F.S.
The latter standard will be determined by the Board of County Commissioners.
7
The settlement terms authorize FFD to develop the property at one unit per gross acre, 100,000 square
feet commercial development, 50,000 square feet office/research, 240,000 square feet of amenity uses
serving the residential community, continuation of agricultural research ·and development within 50,000
square feet of floor area, continuation of farmworker housing, and uses typically associated with a mixed
use development. In exchange, FFD must relinquish mining rights on the property.
8
The Land Development Code will be referenced as the LDC for the remainder of the recommendation.
6
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The sole purpose of the hearing before the Hearing Examiner is to obtain a finding on
whether the relief granted by the Agreement protects the public interest served by
contravened regulations. 9 If the Hearing Examiner concludes the public interest is not
protected, she may offer additional requirements/conditions to ensure protection.
Following the Hearing Examiner's recommendation, the Board will conduct two public
hearings. If the Board . accepts the recommendation, the parties may submit the
settlement agreement to the circuit court for approval. Circuit court approval is a
precursor to dismissing the lawsuit.
D. Relevant Terms of Agreement
The Agreement bestows development rights consistent with those allowed in the
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay. 10 The Board
adopted the Overlay to encourage private partnerships to achieve DR/GR goals in the
Southeast Lee County Planning Community. The Overlay identifies critical restoration
areas, imposes enhanced development standards, and offers density incentives with
the purpose of furthering those goals. 11
The Overlay uses a multifaceted approach to incentivize restoration and conservation
of critical natural resources. 12 The Overlay:
•
•
•

Identifies strategic areas that provide critical connections to land areas serving
as the foundation for water resource management and wildlife movement, 13
Balances development with natural resource protection, 14 and
Awards density to incentivize, and defray the cost of, restoration. 15

The Board approved two projects consistent with Overlay criteria. 16 Similar to the
FFD property, the projects: (1) are classified as top priority for conservation, (2)
are contiguous to conservation lands, (3) offer opportunities for flow way
9

The second required finding, that "the relief is necessary to prevent an inordinate burden to the property
owner from the regulation" is outside the scope of the Hearing Examiner's authority as outlined in paragraph
2.B. of the Stipulation of Settlement. This finding must be made by the Board .
10 The Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay will be referred to as the
"Overlay" for the remainder of this recommendation.
11 Lee Plan Policy 33.1.2: Tiers 1 and 2 are the most incentivized tiers.
12 Resources include flow ways, groundwater, wetlands, flora and fauna.
13 Lee Plan Goals 4, 33, 123, 124, 126, Policy 33.1 .1 (large scale ecosystem integrity) Policy 33.1.2
(connecting existing corridors and conservation areas), Policy 33.1.3 (provide critical connections to
conservation lands}, Policy 33.1.8 (restoration and protection of natural systems), Policy 123.2.4
(encourage protection of viable tracts of sensitive and high quality natural plant communities within
developments), Policy 123.11.4 (expand the Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed Greenway
through incentive programs to preserve and restore habitats)
14 Lee Plan Goals 33, 123, 124, 126,158, Objectives 33.1, 33.2 See a/so Policy 33.1.2 (Overlay does not
restrict the use of land)
15 Lee Plan Goal 33, Policy 33.1.3 (unique development incentives)
16 Verdana Villages and Corkscrew Farms, known as 'The Place."
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restoration, (4) offer opportunities to expand wildlife corridors/habitats, and (5) front
on Corkscrew Road.
The Agreement is consistent with development parameters permissible in the Overlay
and tracks conditioning of approved projects in the Overlay. 17 Proposed development
parameters include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential densities of 1 unit per acre, 18
Limited commercial square footage,
65% open space, 19
56% land area devoted to restoration/conservation,
Broad conditioning to ensure restoration and protection of natural resources, 20
and
Enhanced mitigation of transportation and fire/EMS impacts.

E. Inconsistencies with Adopted Regulations
1. Lee Plan. (Contravened Policies)
The Agreement is not consistent with the Lee Plan because the property does not
lie within the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities
Overlay. 21 However, the Agreement imposes Overlay development criteria, which
further County goals of protecting/enhancing ecological and water resources. 22
Policy 33.2.4.1.
The property is not within tbe Overlay. Evidence in the record demonstrates the
FFD property possesses the environmental characteristics and potential to provide
significant regional hydrological and wildlife connections. These connections
17 Conditions address mitigation of transportation, fire, and EMS impacts, restoration of upland and wetland
areas, conversion of farm fields to native conservation areas, restoration and enhancement of flow ways,
preservation of 56% of the land area in conservation easements, requires 65% land area be devoted to
open space, human wildlife coexistence plans, protected species management, phase out of agricultural
operations, modeling of impacts to surface and groundwater resources, surface water management,
monitoring of surface and groundwater for contamination, onsite flow ways, and urban
services/infrastructure necessary to provide property with potable water, sanitary sewer, solid waste
collection, and fire/EMS services.
18 Verdana Villages approved at over 1 unit per acre in exchange for preserving additional land area and
the possibility to store excess storm water runoff at the County's request.
19 Lee Plan Policy 33.2.4 requires planned developments in the Overlay to provide a minimum of 60% open
space. The Agreement requires 65% of the land area to be devoted to open space.
20 Lee Plan Policy 33.2.4 requires planned developments in the Overlay to record a conservation easement
over a minimum of 55% of the project. The Agreement requires conservation easements over 56% of the
property. See also Lee Plan Objective 33.1.
21 The property is not within the Overlay reflected in Lee Plan Map 17.
22The proposed plan of development is consistent with the regulatory criteria for development in the Overlay
as well as Lee Plan Objective 123.10, and Policies 1.4.5.1, 1.4.5.2, 1.5.1, 33.1.1, 33.1 .7, 33.1.8, 33.2.4.2
(12 of the 14 criteria), 33.2.4.4.c, 33.2.4.4.e, 33.2.4.4.f, 60.1.1, 61.1.1, 123.3.3, 123.4.1 , 123.4.4, 123.10.1,
123.10.2, and 123.10.3.
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would improve, preserve and restore regional surface and groundwater resources
and indigenous wildlife habitats. 23
The property is contiguous to the Flint Pen Strand and Corkscrew Regional
Ecosystem Watershed, two regionally significant conservation areas.
Development will be subject conditions crafted to enhance the value and function
of both ecosystems, and advance the public interest in restoring regionally
significant natural resources. 24 Imposing Overlay development standards
promotes the public interest in expanding wildlife corridors and improving regional
hydrology. 25
Policy 33.2.4.2
Policy requires planned development zoning for property developed in the Overlay.
Planned developments allow conditioning of development approvals. Rezoning to
planned development also affords the opportunity for public participation in the
hearing process.
The Agreement does not rezone the property to planned development, but
authorizes development consistent with LDC Mixed Use Planned Development
. standards. 26 The process affords the opportunity for public participation at three
hearings.27
Policy 33.2.4.2.e
Policy requires conservation easements over 55% of the property within five years
of the first development order. The Agreement requires conservation easements
over 56% of the property. Conditions phase restoration and conservation activities
in tandem with development. Conditions imposed on site development ensure
restoration/conservation lands will be a minimum of 56% of the area subject to
each development order.
FFD's significant property size affords opportunities to achieve contiguous
restoration areas far exceeding those created by projects in the Overlay. The
Agreement assures protection of wildlife habitat and water resources with recorded
conservation easements. 28 Although the policy contemplates recorded easements
23

Lee Plan Policies 1.4.5, 33.1.3 (critical connections to conservation lands serve as foundation of water
resource management and wildlife movement within the DR/GR) . Map 1, page 4 (Tier 2 property)
24 The Agreement ensures the property provides the strategic regional environmental benefits anticipated
from properties designated within the Overlay.
25 Lee Plan Goal 33, Objective 33.1, Policies 33.1.1, 33.1.2, 33.1.3, 33.1.8; See also Objective 61.2, Policy
61.2.1.
.
26 The Agreement includes a Master Concept Plan , Schedule of Uses, Conditions of Development and
Deviations, Property Development Regulations ~nd Environmental Restoration Phase Plan similar to
resolutions approving a planned development in the Overlay. The plan of development devotes 56% of the
site to conservation and 65% to open space. The public interest is satisfied through a master concept plan
that meets/exceeds conservation and restoration requirements of Overlay communities.
27 One public hearing before the Hearing Examiner (December 3, 2020) and then two additional public
hearings before the Board of County Commissioners.
28 Lee Plan Policies 33.1.3, 33.2.4, 123.1.7.
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within the first five years of ·development, a phased approach serves the public
interest in protecting environmentally valuable resources and allows a measured
approach to restoring significant land areas.
Policy 33.2.4.20).
Policy requires elimination of agricultural irrigation and fertilizer use upon
development order approval. 29 The public interest protected by this policy is
conservation of potable water resources. The policy also protects groundwater
resources from contamination. 30
The Agreement contemplates phased termination of agricultural operations, to
ensure cost effective land management. Phased elimination of agricultural
operations contains the spread of exotic flora and fauna on vast expanses of fallow
land. 31 The phasing plan achieves the ultimate goal of replenishing groundwater
resources and reducing potential sources of contamination.
Policy 33.2.4.3.b.
Policy limits densities on Tier 2 properties to one unit per two acres. The public
interest served by the policy is the use of density incentives to motivate private
landowners to improve/restore regional surface and groundwater resources and
wildlife habitats.
The DR/GR Priority Restoration Overlay depicts land areas where protection and
restoration are most critical to restore historic surface and groundwater levels and
connect existing wildlife corridors/conservation areas. 32 Tier 2 properties have the
same ecological significance as Tier 1. The only difference is the long term viability
of agricultural operations.33
The Agreement permits density authorized for Tier 1 properties; one unit per acre.
Applying Tier 1 density incentives offers opportunities for large scale ecological
benefits through restoration, preservation and management of natural resources
on nearly 3,000 acres.
Policies 33.2.4.4.d and 33.2.5.
Policies limit commercial development in Southeast Lee County Planning
Community to 300,000 square feet. The limit was established based on approved
residential development in the service area; approximately 7,500 units. The public
purpose served by commercial uses in the Overlay is to meet the needs of the
projected population.
29

Specifically, immediately upon development order approval for row crops and within five years of
development order approval for citrus groves.
30 Lee Plan Goal 125, Objective 63.2, Policy 1.4.5.
31 The costs associated with restoring nearly 3,000 acres at once would be prohibitive, resulting in fallow
lands that would populate with exotic vegetation. The public has an interest in limiting the spread of exotic
vegetation. See Lee Plan Policy 33.1.4.
32 Lee Plan Policy 33.1.2.
33 Lee Plan Policy 33.1.3.
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The Agreement authorizes development of 5,208 dwelling units. Additional
commercial square footage is necessary to meet the needs of these future
residents. Commercial uses in proximity to residential development reduces the
likelihood residents will travel further distances to obtain necessary goods and
services. The proposed 100,000 square feet of commercial use will capture trips
destined for commercial centers, reducing trip lengths and impacts to roadways
further west. 34
2. LDC (Contravened Sections)
Planned development zoning permits deviations from technical code requirements
when the deviation enhances development and promotes public health, safety and
welfare. 35
The Agreement regulates FFD property as if it were zoned Mixed Use Planned
Development. 36 Consequently, there are two LDC provisions contravened by the
proposed development design.
Road Design.
The Agreement authorizes suburban road design to accommodate clustered
development. Clustered development patterns facilitates large scale conservation
of natural resources. 37 The Board has found suburban road design enhances
development in the Overlay without negative impacts to the public. 38 The
characteristics of the FFD site are substantially similar to approved projects within
the Overlay, albeit on a larger scale. The contravention of this LDC standard
serves the public interest in clustered development patterns to preserve natural
resources. 39
Access.
The proposed site plan temporarily contravenes the LDC requirement for multiple
access to residential developments exceeding five acres. A single Corkscrew
Road access will serve the first five development tracts. The proposed site plan
provides additional access to the County road network as development proceeds

34

Evidence in the record confirms the proposed FFD development generates the need for 200,000 square
feet of commercial use. The 100,000 square feet proposed in the Agreement is necessary to contain
impacts along the road corridor from the development and communities within the Overlay.
35 LDC 34-377(a).
36 The Agreement designates and regulates the FFD property as a Mixed Use Planned Development under
the LDC.
37
Lee Plan Goal 33, Cf. Policy 13.2.3 (Private Recreation Facilities in the DR/GR), Policy 124.1.2
(avoid/minimize adverse impacts on wetlands through clustering development).
38 The Place and Verdana Villages.
39
Id. See Lee Plan Glossary definition of Clustering: Development design that concentrates buildings/uses
to allow remaining land area to be used for ... water management and protection of environmentally
sensitive land.
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to the south and east. Ongoing agricultural operations will access the site from Six
L's Farm Road.
There is a public interest in multiple accesses to provide· alternatives in the event
of emergencies. One access to Corkscrew Road is adequate to serve the limited
development associated with Parcels 1-5. The Agreement provides the required
second access upon development of Parcel 6.
3. State Statutes (Contravened Statutes)
Plan inconsistencies contravene statutory provisions that require development
approvals to be consistent with the local government comprehensive plan. 40
However, the public interest served by the statutes remains intact for two reasons:
First, the procedure adopting the Agreement mimics the plan amendment public
hearing process. Second, the Agreement implements Overlay development
criteria by imposing conditions similar to projects previously approved within the
Overlay.
F. Hearing Examiner Remarks on Proposed Agreement
1. Exhibit C (Schedule of Uses)
Under the LDC, all uses listed in an activity group are permitted unless noted
to the contrary. 41 The request for Essential Service Facilities, Group 11 creates
a Lee Plan consistency issue because one of uses permitted in the group is not
consistent with Lee Plan policies governing development in the DR/GR. 42
The Plan requires minimal public facilities in the DR/GR. 43
Examiner recommends excluding the use as follows:

The Hearing

Essential Service Facilities, Group II, excluding solid waste transfer
stations.

40

Secs. 163.3184 & 163.3194 Florida Statutes.
LDC 34-622(c).
42 Exhibit C authorizes Essential Service Facilities, Group II on all Residential Parcels except parcels 10,
11, and 15. Essential Service Facilities, Group II includes Solid Waste Transfer Stations among its
permitted uses. The Lee Plan directs the county to protecUimprove the quality of receiving waters, natural
areas and groundwater aquifer recharge areas. Goal 60. The Plan identifies the DR/GR as a "critical area"
for surface water management pursuant to this goal. Lee Plan Objective 60.3; See also Goal 125, Objective
63.2, Policy 7.1.3.
43 Lee Plan Policy 1.4.5.
41

,
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2. Exhibit D (Conditions of Development)
The following conditions require clarification:
Condition 9 - Agricultural Uses. The condition identifies citrus and row crops as
existing bona fide agricultural uses. However, subparagraph b implies grazing
is also permissible. The Hearing Examiner suggests including cattle grazing
among existing agricultural uses. In the alternative, modify subparagraph b to
remove references to pasture.
Condition 20 - Letters of Availability. The condition suggests Developer must
submit letters of availability for the entire project with the first development
order application. However, it is unlikely a developer will be able to demonstrate
availability to serve project buildout at the time of the first development order
application. It may be preferable to require letters of availability with each
phase. Consider redrafting condition to clarify this point.
V. Conclusion

The proposed Agreement. is consistent with the spirit of the Lee Plan, specifically its
directives to protect and restore water resources, wetlands and wildlife habitat. The
Agreement accomplishes County goals to protect and enhance environmentally
significant land contiguous to conservation areas and restore historical flow ways in the
SE Lee County planning community. 44 These statements are true notwithstanding its
contravention of seven Lee Plan policies and two sections of the LDC.
The Agreement serves the public interest in protecting natural resources in the Southeast
Lee County planning community in the following ways:
•
•
•
•
•

44
45

46
47
48

49

Protects natural resources benefiting water resources and natural
habitats. 45
Protects and enhances regional flow-ways and natural habitat
corridors. 46
Restores historic surface and groundwater levels and improving
wetlands and wildlife habitat. 47
Maintains/restores large scale ecosystem integrity. 48
Connects conservation areas. (Flint Pen Strand and Corkscrew
Regional Ecosystem Watershed)49

Lee Plan Policies 123.1. 7, 123.2.8; See a/so Policy 61.3.4.
Protects Southeast Lee County's natural resources through restoration/conservation. Lee Plan Goal 33.
Lee Plan Goal 33.
Lee Plan Objective 33. 1.
Lee Plan Goal 123 and Policy 33.1 .1.
Lee Plan Policies 33.1.1, 33.1.2.
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•
•
•
•
•

Protects environmentally sensitive lands from mining activity. 50
Concentrates development activity on impacted land areas. 51
Avo ids introducing additiona l septic systems in the DR/GR by
extending central potable water/sanitary sewer service. 52
Regulates development using planned development zoning model.
Eliminates productive agricultural uses (in phases). 53

The Agreement serves the public interest notwithstanding its contravention of Lee Plan
policies that require inclusion in the Overlay and planned development zoning to achieve
the proposed development parameters.
While the Agreement may not comply with a strict reading of the Lee Plan, it accomplishes
Plan objectives through comprehensive conditioning. The conditions protect the public
interest served by the County's regulations.
Date of Recommendation: January 12, 2021.

Office of the Lee County Hearing Examiner
1500 Monroe Street, Suite 218
Post Office Box 398
Fort Myers, FL 33902-0398

Exhibits to Recommendation

Exhibit A: Legal Description and Vicinity Map
Exhibit B: Exhibits Presented at Hearing
Exhibit C: Hearing Participants
Exhibit D: -lnformation

50

Property is classified Tier 2 property within the DR/GR Priority Restoration Overlay. The Priority
Restoration Overlay includes lands most critical to restore/protect historic surface and groundwater levels.
51 Lee Plan Policy 33.1.3: Tier 2 properties qualify for unique development incentives due to their potential
for natural resources benefits and wildlife connections. See also Policy 33.1.2.
52 Lee Plan Objective 63.2.
53 In recognition of the importance of protecting bona fide agricultural activities in Future Non-Urban Areas.
Lee Plan Policy 9.1.4
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Exhibit A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND VICINITY MAP

Exhibit A, Leg al Description and Vicinity Map

Exhibit A
Legal Description of the Property
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL OF SECTIONS 26, 35 AND 36 AND THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST, LEE COUNTY FLORIDA AND ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 11, 12 AND THE
EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST LEE COUNTY FLORIDA
LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY FOR CORKSCREW ROAD BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS;

)

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36;
THENCE NORTH 00°53'47" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2644.58 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°54'01" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2644.35 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
36;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'03" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2641.41 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 89°21'54" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2637.56 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 36 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 26;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'00" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2629.17 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'15" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2578.45 FEET TO THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
CORKSCREW ROAD (100' WIDE) AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 571 PAGE 457
PUBLIC RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY FLORIDA;
THENCE SOUTH 89°29'01" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE A DISTANCE OF 2657.86
FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST A DISTANCE OF
1138.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 1859.57 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13°19'01" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 432.21 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
26;
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE ALONG SAID SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST
A DISTANCE OF 1091.28 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE SOUTH 00°58'11" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2637.69 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°55'06" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2636.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION ·
26 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 34;
THENC E SOUTH 89°17'12" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2640.06 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°38'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5293.88 FEET TO THE SOUT H QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 34 AND THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
SECTION 3;
THENCE SOUTH 00°28'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5444.35 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
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CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3;
THENCE NORTH 88°35'10" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2693.91 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3
AND THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 11;
THENCE SOUTH 00°01'56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 11 A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 00°01'56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 11;
THENCE NORTH 88°41'40" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2681.61 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°43'03" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2675.62 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
11 AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 12;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'36" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2698.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'51" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2697.96 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12·
THENCE NORTH 00°51'57" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST Q'uARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.13 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°51'43" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.41 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 1;
THENCE NORTH 01°01'36" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2639.48 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 01°03'27" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
2639.69 FEET TO-THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 1 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36 AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL HEREIN
DESCRIBED;
CONTAINING 5208.61 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS;
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD;
ABSTRACT NOT REVIEWED.
AGNOLI, BARBER AND BRUNDAGE, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, PLANNERS & SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

GEORGE W. HACKNEY

P.S.M. 5606
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Exhibit B
EXHIBITS PRESENTED AT HEARING
JOINT (STAFF & APPLICANT) EXHIBITS

1.

Joint Submittal of Memorandum from Lee County & FFD Land Co., Inc.: From
Michael Jacob, Esq., Mikki Rozdolski, Brandon Dunn, Becky Sweigert, Russel
Schropp, Esq., Richard Akin, & Daniel Delisi, to Donna Marie Collins, Chief
Hearing Examiner, dated November 3, 2020, regarding Agreement Pursuant to
Stipulation of Settlement Under Section 70.001, Florida Statutes {November 13,
2020 Agreement is superseded by the December 3, 2020 Agreement
submitted at hearing as Exhibit 2)(3-ring binder, multiple pages)[color]

2.

Joint Submittal: Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement under Section
70.001, Florida Statutes {December 3, 2020 Agreement} {multiple pages . 8.5"x11")

SlAFF EXHIBffS

1.

Memorandum: From Michael Jacob, Esq., to Donna Marie Collins, Chief Hearing
Examiner, dated November 13, 2020, regarding FFD Hearing Examiner Hearing
(3 pages - 8.5"x11 ")

2.

News-Press Advertisement: Email from Tina Boone, to Michael Jacob, Esq., Mikki
Rozdolski, Brandon Dunn, Maria Perez, Russell Schropp, Esq., dated Monday,
November 23, 2020 3:37 PM, submitting advertisement of the Hearing Examiner's
Hearing scheduled December 3, 2020, regarding FFD Land Co., Inc. , vs. Lee
County, Case No. 17-CA-001517, Settlement Agreement pursuant to Section
70.001, Florida Statutes (2 pages)

APPLICANT EXHIBITS

1.

PowerPoint Presentation: Prepared for FFD Land Co., Inc. , Settlement
Agreement, dated December 3, 2020 (multiple pages - 8.5"x11 ")[color]

Exhibit B, Exhibits Presented at Hearing

Exhibit C
HEARING PARTICIPANTS

County Staff:
1.

Michael Jacob, Esq.

Applicant Representatives:
1.

Daniel Delisi, Delisi, Inc.

2.

Russell Schropp, Esq.

3.

Ted Treesh, TR Transportation Consultants

Public Participants:
1.

Mary Gibbs, D.irector of Community Development, Village of Estero

Exhibit C, Hearing 'Participants

Exhibit D
INFORMATION

UNAUTHORIZED COMMUNICATIONS:

The LDC prohibits communications with the Hearing Examiner or her staff on the
substance of pending zoning actions. There are limited exceptions for written
communications requested py the Hearing Examiner, or where the Hearing Examiner
seeks advice from a disinterested expert.
HEARING BEFORE LEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:

A.
The Hearing Examiner will provide a copy of this recommendation to the Board
of County Commissioners.
B.
The Board will hold two hearings to consider the proposed Stipulation of
Settlement and Hearing Examiner record. The Department of Community Development
will notify hearing participants of further hearing dates.
COPIES OF TESTIMONY AND TRANSCRIPTS:

A.
Every hearing is recorded. Recordings are public records that become part of
the case file maintained by the Department of Community Development. The case file
and recordings are available for public examination Monday through Friday between 8:00
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
B.
A verbatim transcript may also be available for purchase from the court reporting
service.

Exhibit D, Information

JOINT MEMORANDUM OF LEE COUNTY AND FFD LAND CO., INC.
INDEX
Joint Memorandum
A. Stipulation of Settlement
B. Legal Description
C. Aerial of Subject Property
D. Bert Harris Claim Letter
E. Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement (with Exhibits "A" through "I")
A. Legal Description
B. Master Concept Plan
C. Schedule of Uses
D. Conditions of Development
E. Property Development Regulations
F. Phase Plan and Schedule
G. Impact Fee Authorization Form
H. Existing AG Uses
I. Form of Conservation Easement
F. FFD Project Description prepared by Delisi, Inc.
G. Water Resources Report
H. Ordinance 19-13
I. Resolution Z-20-06, Verdana Village
J. Resolution Z-15-025, Corkscrew Farms (aka, The Place)
K. Resolution Z-18-010, Verdana
L. Indigenous Preservation, Restoration and Management Plan
M. Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
N. Letter from Florida Wildlife Federation
0. FLUCFCS Map
P. Soils Map
Q. FDEP Wetland Jurisdictional Determination
R. Transportation Impact Statement
S. Topographic Survey
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JOINT MEMORANDUM OF LEE COUNTY AND FFD LAND CO., INC.

TO:

Donna Marie Collins
Lee County Hearing Examiner

FROM:

Michael Jacob, Deputy County Attorney
Mikki Rozdolski, Planning Manager
Brandon Dunn, Principal Planner
Becky Sweigert, Principal Planner
Russell P. Schropp and Richard B. Akin, Attorneys for FFD Land Co., Inc.
Daniel B. Delisi, AICP, Planning Consultant for FFD Land Co., Inc.

RE:

Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement Under Section 70.001,
Florida Statutes

DATE:

November 13, 2020

HEARING:

December 3, 2020 9:00 a.m.

This Memorandum was prepared jointly by Lee County and representatives of FFD Land
Co., Inc. ("FFD") pursuant to the Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation") dated October
15, 2020, attached hereto as Attachment "A."
Background

FFD is the owner of approximately 5,208.6 acres of land located south of and adjacent to
Corkscrew Road (the "subject property"). A legal description of the subject property is
attached as Attachment "B" and an aerial photograph depicting the subject property is
attached as Attachment "C." The subject property is designated as DR/GR and Wetlands
on the Lee Plan Future Land Use Map and is zoned AG-2. The subject property began
active agricultural operations consisting of row crops and citrus in the mid-1960's and
those operations have continued to the present day.
In January 2009, FFD filed a rezoning application for 4,652.1 acres of the subject property
(Case No. DCl2009-00001 ), seeking approval as a Mine Excavation Planned
Development ("MEPD") to allow limerock mining. The MEPD application was filed shortly
after a one-year moratorium on new mining applications had expired in September 2008.
During the sufficiency review process for the MEPD application, the County enacted
various amendments to the Lee Plan related to mining activities (CPA2008-06, adopted
by Lee County Ordinances 10-19, 10-20, and 10-21 on March 3, 2010), which were
· ultimately found "in compliance" with Chapter 163, Florida Statutes, by the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity on March 30, 2012 after an administrative hearing
1

(DOAH Case No. 10-2988GM). Among other things, CPA2008-06 had the effect of
precluding limerock mining on the subject property because the property was not shown
as a future limerock mining area on Map 14 of the Lee Plan. The MEPD rezoning was
subsequently denied by the Board of County Commissioners ("BOCC") in May 2013
(Resolution Z-13-002).
Pursuant to the Bert J. Harris, Jr., Private Property Rights Protection Act ("the Act"),
Section 70.001, Florida Statutes, FFD presented a claim to Lee County (Attachment "D")
for compensation resulting from the County's denial of the MEPD rezoning. FFD filed suit
against Lee County on May 5, 2017, seeking relief in a 2-count Complaint alleging both
a claim under the Act and a constitutional inverse condemnation (taking) claim (20 th
Jud.Cir.Ct., Case No. 17-CA-001517). After settlement discussions between FFD and
the County, the parties entered into the Stipulation pursuant to Section 70.001 (4)(d),
Florida Statutes. This section allows the parties to settle a claim under the Act through
an appropriate development agreement; by issuing a special exception, variance, or other
extraordinary relief; or by other appropriate method; provided that:
• If the settlement agreement has the effect of approving a modification, variance,
or a special exception to the application of a rule, regulation, or ordinance that.
would otherwise apply to the property, the relief granted by the settlement
agreement must protect the public interest served by the regulation ·at issue and
must be the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the local government from
inordinately burdening the property; and
• If the settlement agreement has the effect of contravening the application of a
statute, the settlement agreement must be approved by the circuit court to ensure
that the relief granted protects the public interest served by the contravened statute
and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the local government from
inordinately burdening the property.
Under the Stipulation, the parties have agreed to resolve FFD's claim through an
agreement that will provide FFD with specific development rights for the subject property
in lieu of mining and/or damages for the County's denial of the MEPD rezoning, and will
also result in FFD relinquishing its mining rights to the subject property. Specifically, the
Stipulation requires FFD to propose an agreement whereby the subject property would
be entitled to residential uses at a density of not more than one dwelling unit per gross
acre; 100,000 square feet of commercial development; 50,000 square feet of
office/research; and other uses typical of similarly-sized mixed use developments in the
County. As part of its submittal, FFD is required to identify any ordinances, rules,
regulations and statutes that would be contravened by the proposed agreement, and
propose conditions and obligations that FFD believes will protect the public interest
served by these provisions. The Stipulation establishes the following process for review
and consideration of the proposed agreement:
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•

•

•

•

•

Within 10 days of the Stipulation, FFD is required to submit the proposed
agreement and any supporting material that is necessary to allow adequate review
by the County. The proposed Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement
Under Section 70.001, Florida Statutes ("Agreement") was submitted to the County
Attorney on October 26, 2020. Subsequent discussions between FFD and the
County resulted in modifications to the Agreement, a copy of which is provided in
Attachment "E" and is dated November 13, 2020. Along with the Agreement, FFD
also submitted the supporting materials that are attachments to this Memorandum.
Within 30 days of submittal of the Agreement, a hearing before either the Lee
County Hearing Examiner or a Special Master is required to be conducted. The
sole purpose of the hearing is "to evaluate whether the relief granted to FFD
by this Stipulation and the Agreement protects the public interest served by
the Contravened Regulations" ("the Issue"). Public notice of this hearing must
be provided and the hearing is required to take testimony and evidence on the
Issue from FFD, the County, and the general public. This hearing has been
scheduled for December 3, 2020, which, while slightly in excess of the 30-day
requirement, was agreed to by FFD and the County as allowed under the
Stipulation.
Within 30 days of the conduct of the hearing, the Hearing Examiner or Special
Master is required to issue a recommendation to the County Commission
addressing the Issue. The Hearing Examiner or Special Master may find that
the Stipulation and Agreement either do or do not protect the public interest
served by the Contravened Regulations. If she finds that the public interest
is not protected, additional conditions or requirements may be
recommended to provide such protection.
After issuance of the recommendation from the Hearing Examiner or Special
Master, the BOCC is required to hold two public hearings to consider the
recommendation and the proposed Agreement, the first hearing to occur within 30
days of issuance of the recommendation and the second hearing to occur within
21 days of the first hearing. If the BOCC rejects the Agreement, the settlement
process ends and the parties return to litigation. If the Board accepts the
Agreement, it will be transmitted to FFD for execution. If the BOCC accepts the
Agreement with additional conditions or requirements contained in the
recommendation of the Hearing Examiner or Special Master, the Agreement will
be transmitted to FFD for acceptance or rejection.
If the Agreement is fully executed, the parties are required to file an action in circuit
court for approval pursuant to Section 70.001 (4)(d)2. If approved by the court, the
lawsuit would be dismissed within 45 days of court approval.
The Agreement

The proposed Agreement between FFD and the County includes a plan to eliminate
mining and designate the subject property as a Mixed-Use Planned Development ("MPD")
3

for residential and commercial development and also provide significant areas of
environmental restoration and conservation. The substance of the Agreement as well as
the benefits of converting the subject property from active agriculture to conservation uses
and land development are discussed in the planning narrative provided in Attachment "F."
The following "bullet points" summarize the key provisions of the Agreement and its
exhibits provided in Attachment "E."
•

The proposed development parameters include:
o A maximum of 5,208 residential dwelling units of various types;
o A maximum of 100,000 square feet of commercial;
o A maximum of 240,000 square feet of amenity uses to be located either
within residential parcels or within designated amenity parcels;
o Continuation of existing agricultural research and development activities
(maximum of 50,000 square feet of floor area) on a designated parcel on
the Master Concept Plan ("MCP") until such time as the designated parcel
is converted to residential use;
o Continuation of existing farmworker housing on two parcels designated on
the MCP until such time as these parcels are converted to residential use;
and
o Public schools, civic uses, and other public facilities as may be needed,
subject to the provision of adequate mitigation (to be determined at the time
such uses are proposed).

•

The subject property will be designated and treated as an MPD zoning under the
County's Land Development Code ("LDC"). Towards that end, a proposed MCP,
Schedule of Uses, Conditions of Development and Deviations, Property
Development Regulations, and Environmental Restoration Phase Plan and
Schedule typical of planned development rezonings in the DR/GR are attached to
the Agreement as Exhibits "B," "C," "D," "E," and "F," respectively. Each of these
exhibits are discussed separately below.

•

Potable water, sanitary sewer, solid waste collection, surface water management
and fire/EMS services will be available and adequate as provided through the
Agreement.

•

Transportation impacts will be mitigated through the payment of road impact fees
at time of building permit and a proportionate share payment of $2000 per
residential unit at the time of development order for vertical construction. Fire/EMS
impacts will be mitigated through the payment of impact fees at the time of building
permit and through the payment of a proportionate share fee of $100 per dwelling
unit, with payments made in three lump sums during the course of development.
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•

Consistent with the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities
Overlay ("EEPCO") under Objection 33.2 of the Lee Plan, the project will be
required to provide significant environmental enhancements through the
restoration of existing upland and wetland areas, the conversion of existing
farmfields to native conservation area, and the restoration and enhancement of
flowways through the subject property. The Agreement and Conditions of
Development require that 56% of the subject property be dedicated to conservation
during the course of development and a minimum of 65% of the property to be
provided as open space.

•

FFD will relinquish its rights and interest in mining the property for limerock and
other sedimentary minerals, in perpetuity, through a restrictive covenant.

•

The MCP attached as Exhibit "B" to the Agreement provides for 22 development
parcels totaling 2,192.5 acres and spine roads of 99.3 acres, for a total
development area of 2,291.8 acres or 44% of the subject property. The remaining
2,916.8 acres or 56% of the subject property is shown as existing and restored
conservation/restoration areas.

•

The Schedule of Uses attached as Exhibit "C" of the Agreement identifies uses
available for development on the various residential, commercial, and amenity
parcels. The Schedule is based upon and is similar to the Schedule of Uses
approved for other EEPCO communities approved recently by the County.

•

The Conditions of Development attached as Exhibit "D" of the Agreement
incorporate the requirements identified above and provide additional controls over
development of the subject property that are also based upon prior approved
EEPCO projects. Of particular note:
Condition 1 confirms the overall development parameters for the project and
ties development of the site to the environmental restoration of 56% of the
subject property that will be placed in conservation on a phased basis. This
condition ensures that residential density will never exceed one dwelling
unit per gross acre for all acreage utilized for development and conservation
purposes during the course of development.
o Condition 4 provides for an updated Protected Species Management and
Human/Wildlife Coexistence Plan to be approved by the County prior to the
first development order.
o Condition 5 requires a plan that demonstrates how 65% open space will be
achieved as the subject property proceeds through development.
o Similarly, condition 7 requires a conservation easement dedication
schedule that demonstrates how the 56% requirement for conservation
areas will be accomplished on a phase by phase basis.
o
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o

o

o

o

o

o

•

Pursuant to condition 9, existing agricultural uses shown on Exhibit "H" of
the Agreement will be required to terminate upon issuance of development
orders for vertical development. As discussed in Attachment "G," the phase
out of agricultural uses as development proceeds will result in a substantial
decrease in groundwater consumption as well as a decrease in nutrient
loading originating from the property for each phase.
Condition 10.e. establishes a minimum 7-year phasing schedule for
development so as to provide for a staggering of the traffic impacts
anticipated from the development, providing an opportunity for roadway and
other improvements to be accomplished prior to full build-out.
Conditions 13 and 14 provide for appropriate surface water and ground
water monitoring and compliance with the County's wellfield protection
ordinance.
Central water and sewer will be utilized, and no septic tanks or individual
wells for potable or irrigation water will be permitted pursuant to conditions
15 and 16.
Condition 18 establishes the requirements for the re-establishment of
flowways on site and for a hydrological restoration plan to be approved prior
to the first development order.
Finally, only two deviations from the LDC are provided under the Conditions
of Development. The first allows for suburban roadway design for internal
roadways and the second allows for a single access onto Corkscrew Road
for development of Parcels 1-5, with two entrances onto Corkscrew Road
to be provided as higher-numbered parcels are developed.

Exhibit "F" to the Agreement provides for a general phasing plan for accomplishing
the environmental restoration as development occurs in an orderly, logical
manner. This phasing plan is directly tied to condition 1 of the Conditions of
Development.
Evaluation of the Issue in this Proceeding

As set forth in Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., a settlement agreement that has "the effect of a
modification, variance, or a special exception to the application of a rule, regulation, or
ordinance as it otherwise would apply to the subject real property" may be approved if the
relief granted "protect[s] the public interest served by the regulations at issue ... " The
Stipulation between FFD and the County identifies such regulations as "Contravened
Regulations." As set forth in paragraph 2.B. of the Stipulation, "[t]he sole and limited
purpose of this hearing is to evaluate whether the relief granted to FFD by this Stipulation
and the Agreement protects the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations."
County Staff and FFD have conducted a review of the Lee Plan and Land Development
Code (LDC) to ascertain those provisions that are relevant to the Agreement and its
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Exhibits. An analysis was then performed as to whether the Agreement was consistent or
complied with these identified provisions of the Lee Plan and LDC. Where conditions
have been proposed in the Agreement to ensure consistency with various provisions,
these have been noted in the analysis below. For those provisions of the Lee Plan and
LDC with which the Agreement was found to be inconsistent, i.e., "contravened," an
analysis of the public interest protected by the Contravened Regulation and whether that
interest was still protected by the Agreement and Exhibits was undertaken. The results
of that analysis are provided below.
Please note that all references to Lee Plan provisions refer to the goal, objective, or policy
number as modified by Ordinance 19-13 (Attachment "H") and may not reflect the number
or wording in the present codified version of the Lee Plan on the County's website.

A. Consistent Lee Plan Provisions
The following provisions of the Lee Plan were identified as relevant to the Agreement and
were determined to be consistent with the Agreement, either facially or as conditioned by
the MCP, Schedule of Uses, Conditions of Development, and Property Development
Regulations attached as Exhibits "B," "C," "D," and "E," respectively, to the Agreement. It
should be noted that many of the Conditions of Development as well as the Schedule of
Uses and Property Development Regulations contained in these exhibits were taken
directly from or based upon those adopted in previously approved EEPCO planned
developments including Corkscrew Farms (aka, The Place), Verdana, and Verdana
Village, which enabled these projects to be found consistent with the Lee Plan. Copies
of the Resolutions adopted for these projects are provided as Attachments "I," "J," and
"K" to this Memorandum.

POLICY 1.4.5.1: New land uses in these areas that require rezoning or a
development order must demonstrate compatibility with maintaining surface and
groundwater levels at their historic levels utilizing hydrologic modeling, the
incorporation of increased storage capacity, and inclusion of green infrastructure.
The modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will result to properties
located upstream, downstream, as well as adjacent to the site. Offsite mitigation
may be utilized, and may be required, to demonstrate this compatibility. Evidence
as to historic levels must be submitted as part of the rezoning application and
updated, if necessary, as part of the mining development order application.
If the Agreement is approved, the project will require development orders
pursuant to the LDC. The modeling required by Policy 1.4.5.1 will be
provided prior to or concurrent with the first development order application.
The modeling will need to be found consistent with Policy 1.4.5.1 prior to
issuance of the development order. Condition 18.b. in Exhibit "D" to the
Agreement provides that the Developer must provide a hydrological
restoration plan based, in part, on an integrated surface and groundwater
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model prior to or concurrent with the first development order application,
consistent with the requirements of this policy. Based on the foregoing and
as conditioned, the Agreement is found to be consistent with Policy 1.4.5.1.
POLICY 1.4.5.2: Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource
extraction and related facilities, conservation uses, public and private recreation
facilities, and residential uses at a maximum standard density of one dwelling unit
per ten acres (1 du/10 acres). See Objectives 33.2 and 33.3 for potential density
adjustments resulting from concentration or transfer of development rights.
Consistent with this policy, the Agreement would allow agricultural, conservation,
recreational, and residential uses on the property as provided in the Schedule of
Uses, Exhibit "C" of the Agreement. While the density will exceed the maximum
standard density of 1 du/10 acres, the Agreement proposes to utilize the density
adjustments permitted under Objective 33.2 through the EEPCO. Based on the
foregoing, the Agreement is considered consistent with Policy 1.4.5.2.

POLICY 1.5.1: Permitted land uses in Wetlands consist of very low density
residential uses and recreational uses that will not adversely affect the ecological
functions of wetlands. All development in Wetlands must be consistent with Goal
124 of this plan. The maximum density is one dwelling unit per twenty acres (1
du/20 acre) except as otherwise provided in Table 1(a) and Chapter XIII of this plan.
There are minor wetland impacts that will occur on the MCP. The restoration plan,
however, will create wetland areas within the project on lands that are currently
used for active agriculture. Any minor impacts to wetlands will be offset through
the significant restoration activities occurring on site. While the base density in the
Wetlands classification may be exceeded, the density adjustments provided under
Objective 33.2 through the EEPCO is being applied which allows density to be
calculated at a higher rate on the entire property in exchange for environmental
enhancements. Finally, it is noted that condition 1.b. prohibits commercial
development in wetlands. Based on this analysis, the Agreement (as conditioned)
is consistent with Policy 1.5.1.
POLICY 33.1. 7:
Impacts of proposed land disturbances on suriace and
groundwater resources will be analyzed using integrated suriace and groundwater
models that utilize site-specific data to assess potential adverse impacts on water
resources and natural systems within Southeast Lee County. Lee County Division
of Natural Resources will determine if the appropriate model or models are being
utilized, and assess the design and outputs of the modeling to ensure protection
of Lee County's natural resources.
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This policy requires the use of an integrated groundwater and surface water model
to assist in designing the site to ensure that there will not be significant adverse
impacts on the area's water resources and natural systems. As noted above,
condition 18.b. provides that the Developer must provide a hydrological restoration
plan based, in part, on an integrated surface and groundwater model prior to or
concurrent with the first development order application, consistent with the
requirements of this policy. Further, condition 13 requires that an enhanced lake
management plan be provided at the first development order, which will provide
for adequate groundwater and surface water monitoring. Based on these
conditions, the Agreement is found consistent with Policy 33.1.7.

POLICY 33.2.4.2: The property is rezoned to a planned development that meets the
following:
Policy 33.2.4.2 establishes 14 criteria (a. through n.) for EEPCO communities. The
Agreement was determined to be consistent with 12 of these criteria, discussed
immediately below. The Agreement was found to be inconsistent with 2 of the
criteria (e. and i.) which are discussed further in the next section of this
Memorandum. It is also noted that this policy requires rezoning to a planned
development. The Agreement does not technically require a rezoning, although it
does provide that the property will be designated and treated as an MPD under the
LDC similar to other EEPCO projects (see Attachments "I," "J," and "K"). The
protection of the public interest served by requiring a rezoning is also discussed in
the next section of this Memorandum.
Each of the criteria in Policy 33.2.4.2 with which the Agreement is considered
consistent are discussed separately below.

a. Planned development must include a minimum of 60% open space, not including
previously mined lakes, which will be used to accommodate the following:
1.
Restore and accommodate existing and historic regional flow-ways
where they currently or previously existed;
2.
Restore and accommodate existing and historic groundwater levels;
3.
Restore and preserve wetlands;
4.
Restore and preserve indigenous upland habitats;
5.
Provide critical wildlife connections to adjacent conservation areas;
and
6.
Provide 100' foot buffer along Corkscrew Road East of Alica Road.
The MCP and condition 5 require 65% open space. Regional flowways are being
restored and accommodated pursuant to condition 18.a. Existing and historic
groundwater levels will be maintained through condition 18.b and monitored
through condition 13. Indigenous upland habitats will be restored and preserved
pursuant to conditions 1.c., 6, 7, and 8. Critical wildlife connections will be provided
pursuant to the MCP through direct connection to two major existing conservation
areas (Flint Pen and CREW) that are adjacent to the property and through the
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provision of wildlife crossings within the development as shown on the MCP and
addressed by condition 3. The 100' buffer along Corkscrew Road required by this
policy is addressed in condition 19 and must be shown on future development
order plans. Based on the foregoing and as conditioned, the Agreement is
consistent with Policy 33.2.4.2.a.
b. Includes an enhanced lake management plan, that:
1. Applies best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides;
2. Provides erosion control and bank stabilization; and
3. Establishes lake maintenance requirements.

This requirement is addressed through condition 13, which is generally the same
condition approved in the Verdana Village rezoning (Resolution Z-20-006,
Attachment "I").
c. Develop a site specific ecological and hydrological restoration plan which
includes at a minimum the following: preliminary excavation and grading plans,
analysis of hydrological improvements and water budget narrative, replanting plan,
habitat restoration plan, success criteria, long term monitoring and maintenance.

This policy requires the submittal of an ecological and hydrological restoration
plan. This is addressed in condition 18, requiring the ecological and hydrological
restoration plan prior to the first local development order. The ecological and
hydrological benefits are well documented by the Water Resources Report
(Attachment "G"). The project will achieve a significant net reduction in nutrient
loading and groundwater impacts through the removal of agricultural operations
and the restoration of conservation lands. There will also be significant benefits to
wildlife habitat through the nearly 3,000 acres of restoration/conservation that is
being provided. Finally, condition 8 further assures habitat restoration through an
Indigenous Preservation, Restoration and Management Plan, a draft of which is
provided in Attachment "L" (this condition drawn from Corkscrew Farms, aka The
Place, Resolution Z-15-025, Attachment "J"). As conditioned, the Agreement is
consistent with Policy 33.2.4.2.c.
d. Preservation areas must be platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an
appropriate maintenance entity. For projects larger than 1,000 acres a Community
Development District (CDD) or a master home owners association must be created
that will accept responsibility for perpetually maintaining the preservation
requirements identified in the planned development, prior to issuance of certificate
of compliance (CC) for first local development order.

Condition 6 requires either an HOA or a COD as the potential maintenance
entity for preservation areas. It also requires the COD or HOA to be created
prior to CC for the first development order. Accordingly, the Agreement as
conditioned is consistent with this policy.
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f. Indigenous management plans must address human-wildlife coexistence.

The Agreement has demonstrated consistency with this requirement through the
draft Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
(Attachment "M") and through condition 4, which requires this plan to be updated
prior to first development order and identifies the specific requirements for the plan.

g. Uses Florida Friendly Plantings with low irrigation requirements in Common
Elements.

This requirement is adequately addressed through condition 10, which requires
native vegetation in common elements.

h. The stormwater management system must demonstrate through design or other
means that water leaving the development meets state and federal water quality
standards. The developer must obtain authorization from the Division of Natural
Resources prior to discharge of stormwater from the development into the
county's· MS4 system directly or indirectly.

The Agreement is consistent with this policy through condition 13 (derived from
Verdana Village, Attachment "I").

j. Protects public wells through compliance with the requirements of the Well Field
Protection Ordinance.

Condition 14 (also taken from Verdana Village, Attachment "I") adequately
addresses compliance with the County's well field protection ordinance.

k. Each planned development within the Overlay will be required to mitigate the
traffic impacts of the planned development and provide its proportionate share of
the needed roadway improvements in accordance with Administrative Code 13-16.
The proportionate share amount can be offset, in accordance with AC13-16, by the
dedication of needed right of way or the construction of improvements that would
measurably Jessen the need for roadway improvements, or by payment of impact
fees, or use of impact fee credits, or as otherwise set forth in a written agreement
between Lee County and the Developer. Prior to a final determination of a Project's
proportionate share amount, compliance may be met through an enforceable
instrument that obligates the property owners within a planned development to pay
the Project's proportionate share, with said instrument being recorded prior to the
issuance of any development order. For the developments known as WildB/ue
(CPA2014-00004) and Corkscrew Farms (CPA2015-00001) if the instrument is
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recorded prior to the final determination of the proportionate share amount, the
proportionate share payment may not exceed $1,600 per unit above the road impact
fee amount.
Paragraph 8 of the Agreement provides for the payment of a proportionate share
of the traffic impacts of the development, in addition to road impact fees. This
provision is reflected in condition 11.b. These provisions satisfy the requirement
for an enforceable instrument to be recorded prior to the first development order
(see also paragraph 22 of the Agreement).

I. Connect to public water and sewer service. Connect to reuse water if available
at time of development order approval.
The Agreement is consistent with this policy pursuant to condition 16.

m. Obtain written verification as to adequate public services for the planned
development, from the sheriff, EMS, fire district, and Lee County School District.
Condition 20 requires letters of service availability to be obtained from the identified
agencies prior to issuance of development orders.

n. Demonstrate that the planned development will not result in significant
detrimental impacts on present or future water resources.
The Agreement requires this analysis be completed prior to the first local
development order. The Water Resources Report (Attachment "G") demonstrates
a positive benefit to the county's water resources for every phase of development.
Conditions 13, 14, 15, and 16 further provide protections for the Lee County
wellfield. The Agreement is consistent with this policy.

POLICY 33.2.4.4.c. Wetlands may not be impacted by the commercial development
area;
As noted above, commercial development in wetlands is precluded by condition
1.b. and no commercial development is shown in wetlands on the MCP, thereby
establishing consistency with this policy.

POLICY 33.2.4.4.e.
Commercial uses and maximum floor area is limited to
Neighborhood Commercial, as defined, and must not include any of the following
uses: auto parts stores, lawn and garden supply stores, fuel pump stations,
drycleaners (on-site), or any other use that is not compatible with protecting
Southeast Lee County's environment;
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The Schedule of Uses does not contain the precluded uses and is based generally
upon the uses previously approved for Verdana Village (Attachment "I"). The uses
proposed are consistent with the definition of Neighborhood Commercial and
otherwise consistent with this policy.

POLICY 33.2.4.4.f. Commercial development within the 6-month, 1-year, 5-year, or
10-year travel zones of the Wei/field Protection Ordinance must provide a total of
1½ -inches of treatment, ½ -inch of which must be completed via dry pretreatment,
at a minimum. The entire commercial portion of the project will be considered to
be within the most restrictive wellfield protection zone as provided in the Wei/field
Protection Ordinance. Ground water quality monitoring we/J(s) for the Surficial
Aquifer System must be provided and located between Lee County's nearest
production we/J(s) and the commercial development;

This requirement is incorporated into the Agreement in conditions 13.e. and 14.f.

POLICY 60.1.1: Require design of suriace water management systems to protect
or enhance the groundwater.

The Agreement meets the requirements of this policy through conditions 13, 14,
17, and 18 (conditions 13, 14, and 17 were derived from Verdana Village,
Attachment "I").

POLICY 61.1.1: Lee County recognizes that all fresh waters are a resource to be
managed and allocated wisely, and will support allocations of the resource on the
basis 1) of ensuring that sufficient water is available to maintain or restore valued
natural systems, and 2) of assigning to any specified use or user the lowest quality
fresh water compatible with that use, consistent with financial and technical
constraints.

· This policy is adequately addressed through conditions 15 and 16, which were
taken from Verdana Village (Attachment "I").

POLICY 123.3.3: Protect wildlife from impacts of new non-agricultural development
in non-urban areas through the creation and implementation of a human-wildlife
coexistence plan for each new development requiring a development order.

A human-wildlife coexistence plan has been provided as Attachment "M" and is
required to be updated at time of first development order pursuant to condition 4.
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POLICY 123.4.1: Identify, inventory, and protect flora and fauna indicated as
endangered, threatened, or species of special concern in the "Official Lists of
Endangered and Potentially Endangered Fauna and Flora of Florida," Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission, as periodically updated.

This policy is adequately addressed through condition 4 of the Agreement.

POLICY 123.4.4: Restrict the use of protected plant and wildlife species habitat to
that which is compatible with the requirements of endangered and threatened
species and species of special concern. New developments must protect remnants
of viable habitats when listed vegetative and wildlife species inhabit a tract slated
for development, except where equivalent mitigation is provided.

Conditions 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 will ensure the protection of habitat for threatened and
endangered species. Viable remnant habitats will be protected or mitigated
through these conditions.

OBJECTIVE 123.10: WOODS TORK. Lee County will maintain regulatory measures
to protect the wood stork's feeding and roosting areas and habitat.
POLICY 123.10.1: County protected species regulations will continue to include
wood storks as a Lee County Listed Species, requiring surveys for and protection
of wood stork habitat. The county will continue to maintain an inventory of
documented feeding, roosting, and rooking areas for the wood stork to ensure that
surveys submitted through the Protected Species Ordinance include such areas.
POLICY 123.10.2: The county will continue to require management plans for
existing wood stork feeding, roosting, and rooking areas to utilize "Habitat
Management Guidelines for the Wood Stork in the Southeast Region" (U.S Fish and
Wildlife Service, 1990).
POLICY 123.10.3: The county will encourage the creation of wood stork feeding
areas in mandatory littoral shelf design, construction, and planting.

Conditions 4, 8, and 18 will provide for protection of woodstorks and woodstork
habitat at time of development order.

B. Inconsistent Lee Plan Provisions

As a brief introduction to this section of the Memorandum, it is noted that the Agreement
is based upon development rights being granted consistent with the EEPCO as defined
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in Policy 33.2.4 of the Lee Plan. Policy 33.2.4 has been deemed to be consistent with the
Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource ("DR/GR") future Land Use Category and
Policy 1.4.5.
The EEPCO was adopted in 2015 to help achieve longstanding goals for the Southeast
Lee County DR/GR area by using a threefold approach to address the public's interest in
the land restoration/conservation and protection of the county's groundwater resources:
1. Targeting strategic areas that can "provide critical connections to other
conservation lands that serve as the backbone for water resource management
and wildlife movement within the DR/GR;"
2. Requiring the development to be designed with the land; and,
3. Providing a predictable way to assign appropriate increases in density as an
incentive to offset the cost of the improvements.
The following policies within the EEPCO were identified as inconsistent with the
Agreement and, as such, are considered to be "Contravened Regulations." The analysis
below identifies the policy, identifies the public interest served by the policy, and analyzes
whether the public interest served by the policy is still protected by the Agreement.

POLICY 33.2.4.1. These lands are within the "Environmental Enhancement and
Preservation Communities" overlay as designated on Map 17 of the Plan. Lands
eligible for designation on the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Communities overlay must be consistent with the criteria below:
•

•

•

Provide significant regional hydrological and wildlife connections and have
the potential to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and
groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife habitats; and
Be located west of Lee County 20/20 Imperial Marsh Preserve (Corkscrew
Tract) and within one mile north or south of Corkscrew Road. Properties
with frontage on
Corkscrew Road designated as Tier 1 Priority Restoration Area may extend
the overlay an additional mile south to include contiguous Tier 1 properties
where the extension will result in regional environmental benefits by
connecting protected habitat north of Corkscrew Road to land in Collier
County used for conservation purposes; or,
Be located west of the intersection of Alica Road and Corkscrew Road,
north of Corkscrew Road and south of Alica Road.
Public Interest Served by the Policy: The designation of property on Map
17 is primarily a procedural requirement and does not provide any direct
environmental protections. The public interest served by those properties
actually shown on Map 17 is to provide strategic regional environmental
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benefits while minimizing new and adverse impacts of development that
would be inconsistent with Lee County's goals for Southeast Lee County.
Regional benefits include providing hydrologic and wildlife connections
between Lee County conservation properties and the Corkscrew Regional
Ecosystem Watershed (CREW) lands.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Se,ved
by the Policy: This public interest is being protected and maintained by
allowing the entire property to be developed under the standards of the
EEPCO. By doing this, the county is able to attain more land for
preservation and create more extensive wildlife corridors along the west and
south sides of the property contiguous to existing conservation lands,
thereby expanding the connectivity to major existing preserves already in
public ownership. While the subject property is not designated on Map 17
and most of the property is located more than 1 mile south of Corkscrew
Road, based upon the support documentation and conditions of
development it is clear that the Agreement will provide significant regional
hydrological and wildlife connections and will improve, preserve and restore
regional surface and groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife
habitats, all as directed through Policy 33.2.4.1. The fact that the property
is not on Map 17 and some portions are more than one mile from Corkscrew
Road should not be a barrier to achieving these benefits as the property,
due to its sheer size, extends to important existing regional systems on two
sides (the Flint Pen and Corkscrew Swamp), well beyond the artificial onemile limitation provided in this policy. In fact, at least one environmental
organization advocated for expanding the EEPCO beyond the one mile limit
and including all Tier 1, 2, and 3 lands (see Attachment "N").
POLICY 33.2.4.2. The property is rezoned to a planned development that meets the
following:

Public Interest Se,ved by the Policy: The intent for being rezoned to a
planned development is that it provides county staff adequate ability to
review developments to assure that it is compatible with surrounding uses
The planned
and protects wildlife habitat and water resources.
development process also provides for public input into the rezoning
process and final site design as opposed to conventional rezonings.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Se,ved
by the Policy: While the Agreement does not technically require a planned
development rezoning, it does provide that the property will be designated
and treated as a mixed-use planned development (MPD) under the LDC.
In this case, the process leading up to the Stipulation and the Agreement,
and the provision of comprehensive support documentation by FFD, have
provided for a comprehensive review by staff before consideration by the
Hearing Examiner and BOCC. Public input into the Agreement is provided
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through four public hearings, one before the Hearing Examiner, two before
the BOCC and one before the circuit court. Based on the foregoing, the
public interest served by the rezoning requirement has been fully protected
by the Agreement.
Policy 33.2.4.2 establishes 14 criteria (a. through n.) for EEPCO
communities. The Agreement was determined to be consistent with 12 of
these criteria in the previous section of this Memorandum. The Agreement
was found to be inconsistent with criteria e. and i. Both of these criteria are
reproduced and discussed below.

Record a Conservation Easement for a minimum of 55% of the planned
development, not including previously mined lakes, to be dedicated to the
appropriate maintenance entity that provides Lee County or some other public
agency, acceptable to Lee County, with third party enforcement rights. All
Conservation Easements required as part of the planned development must be
recorded within 5 years from first development order approval.
e.

Public Interest Se,ved by the Policy: The public interest served by this
policy is to assure that the wildlife habitat and water resources of the
property are protected through the recording of a conservation easement
for preserved lands. The public interest served by the requirement for
recording all easements within 5 years of the first development order is to
ensure that preservation areas are placed under easement concurrent with
the impacts of development so that development is not completed without
this important part of the EEPCO requirements being fulfilled.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Se,ved
by the Policy: Condition 1.c. of the Agreement requires 56% of the property
be placed within a conservation easement (thereby meeting the 55%
requirement of the policy) but does not require that all conservation
easements be recorded within 5 years of the first development order.
Instead, the phasing of restoration/conservation activities and easements
concurrent with development is allowed. However, this condition also
requires that conservation phases be completed within ten years of
commencement of each phase, regardless of the progress of development
tied to that phase. For smaller projects approved through the EEPCO that
are developed in one or two phases, this timing requirement is appropriate
and manageable.
Unlike prior approved EEPCO communities, the
Agreement covers a significantly larger property and will achieve larger
contiguous restoration areas. Condition 1.c. also requires that
restoration/conservation lands will always be a minimum of 56% of the total
area subject to development order. The provisions of condition 1.c. will
ensure that the benefits of the conservation easements will be attained
concurrent with development and that development will not be completed
without fulfillment of the required 56% of the property being placed into
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conservation easement, thus protecting the public interest served by this
criteria of the EEPCQ.

i.
Irrigation and fertilizers (or other chemicals) for agricultural purposes must
be entirely eliminated at time of first development order approval for row crops and
no later than 5 years from first development order approval for citrus groves. If
cessation of citrus groves is to be phased, a phasing plan provided at the time of
zoning must demonstrate regional environmental benefits, including but not
limited to regional or historic swtace water and wildlife connections, occurring
with the first phase of development.
Public Interest Served by the Policy: The public interest served by this
policy is the protection of Lee County potable water resources by assuring
that (1) aquifers are not overused by having both agricultural irrigation and
residential uses on the property at the same time; and (2) potential
groundwater pollutants utilized in agricultural operations are eliminated.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Served
by the Policy: For smaller projects approved through the EEPCO that are
developed in one or two phases, the elimination of irrigation and fertilizers
within a relatively short time period is appropriate and manageable. Unlike
prior approved EEPCO communities, the FFD Agreement and agricultural
operation cover a significantly larger property. The phased elimination of
agriculture is contemplated in the Agreement so that the property simply
does not remain fallow as development progresses. On a property of this
scale, elimination of all agricultural operations at the time of first
development order could lead to negative unintended consequences such
as lack of management, the spread of exotic plants and animals, and
erosion. The public interest is being protected and maintained through an
orderly phase out of agricultural operations. The public interest is also
protected by requiring that all agricultural operations cease (including
irrigation and fertilizer usage) within 10 years of commencing vertical
development on each development parcel, so an outside date on
termination of irrigation and fertilizer use is established once development
commences on each parcel. See condition 9.

POLICY 33.2.4.3.b. Tier 2 lands within the Priority Restora_tion Strategy will be
permitted a maximum density of 1 unit per 2 acres.

Public Interest Served by the Policy: The public interest served by this
policy is to improve, preserve and restore regional surface and groundwater
resources and wildlife habitat by utilizing density incentives. Policy 33.1.2
establishes this intent and identifies Tier 1 and Tier 2 as the most
incentivized tiers.
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Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Se,ved
by the Policy:
The subject property is designated as Tier 2 Priority
Restoration. Policy 33.1.3 provides that "Tier 2 lands are of equal ecological
and water resource importance as Tier 1 but have better potential to remain
in productive agricultural use."

In this regard, it is unclear what, if any, public interest is furthered by the
difference in density incentives between Tier 1 and Tier 2 properties. This
description is clearly applicable to the FFD property, which is the only Tier
2 property identified on Map 1 of the Lee Plan. At this time all Tier 1
properties have been approved for development/restoration or have been
purchased by the Conservation 20/20 program. The public interest behind
the policy identified above (i.e., to provide an incentive to encourage the
restoration of strategic areas) is best fulfilled by equally incentivizing the
restoration and conservation of the FFD property, a property of the same
ecological value as a Tier 1 property, in accordance with the requirements
of the EEPCO. The public interest in securing the environmental restoration
and preservation of nearly 3000 acres of land is being maintained by
granting the same density incentive for the same ecological restoration
benefit on lands that "are of equal ecological and water resource importance
as Tier 1."

POLICY 33.2.4.4.d. The project will be consistent with Policy 33.2.5 and will not
exceed the allowable total square footage for commercial uses in Southeast Lee
County;
Public Interest Se,ved by the Policy: The public interest served by this
policy is to provide the commercial needs necessary for local residents
while not allowing commercial uses to become a community or regional
attraction.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Se,ved
by the Policy: This policy cross-references to Policy 33.2.5, which limits
commercial square footage in Southeast Lee County to 300,000 square
feet. Between Verdana Village and The Place, there are approximately
3,700 units either built or planned that are over 6.5 miles from the Shoppes
of Grande Oak, the closest built commercial development along Corkscrew
Road. If Corkscrew Shores, Wild Blue, and Bella Terra are included, there
are an additional approximately 3,800 units nearly 3 miles from the Shoppes
of Grande Oak that would likely find more convenience travelling east rather
than west for neighborhood commercial needs.

Of the 300,000 square feet of commercial floor area allowed in Southeast
Lee County under Policy 33.2.5, current approvals account for 267,000
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square feet in Verdana Village (100,000 sq. ft.), Old Corkscrew Golf Club
(100,000 sq. ft.), and Small Brothers (67,000 sq. ft.). While 300,000 square
feet is appropriate for 7,500 units, additional commercial area will be
needed for the buildout of the additional 5,208 units provided in the
Agreement.
A rule of thumb for commercial generation rates from residential population
is approximately 20 square feet per capita. Many larger metropolitan areas
have around 40-55 square feet per capita and contain a wider diversity of
retail uses than the smaller service needs that are the intended use of the
subject property. This estimate adjusts for the overall trend of declining retail
space and doesn't include the need for office type uses (including those
commonly found in shopping centers such as realtors, dental, and title
companies). Therefore, an overall conservative estimate for the amount of
commercial area needed to serve each residential unit is approximately 40
square feet (assuming a conservative 2 people per unit). With over 7,500
residential units built and planned for over 3+ miles east of the Shoppes of
Grande Oak shopping center, there is a potential need for approximately
300,000 square feet of commercial floor area along east Corkscrew R·oad.
The FFD property includes an additional 5,208 residential units. Using the
same commercial generation rate, FFD would create a need for an
additional 200,000 square feet. Therefore, the proposed 100,000 square
feet of commercial development is justified and needed through
development of the subject property.
Section 163.3177(1 )(f)(3), requires the comprehensive plan to "identify the
minimum amount of land" required to "accommodate the medium"
population projection through the plan's horizon. The increased residential
development in Southeast Lee County authorized by the Agreement
requires that additional land be allowed for commercial uses in Southeast
Lee County. The additional commercial square footage provided through
the Agreement still serves to protect the public interest protected by Policy
33.2.4.4.d and Policy 33.2.5 by allowing enough commercial development
to meet the needs of the local community so that commercial trips are kept
close to the residential uses that are served, and this is also consistent with
Section 163.3177, Florida Statutes.

POLICY 33.2.5: Commercial uses may only be permitted if incorporated into a
Mixed-Use Community, Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Community, or Rural Golf Course Community depicted on Map 17. The maximum
commercial floor area that may be approved within the Southeast Lee County
community plan area may not exceed 300,000 square feet.
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Public Interest Served by the Policy: The public interest served by this
policy is to provide the commercial needs necessary for local residents
while not allowing commercial uses to become a community or regional
attraction.
Discussion of Whether the Agreement Protects the Public Interest Served
by the Policy:
Through the Agreement, commercial uses will be
incorporated into a development that adheres to the EEPCO requirements,
except as discussed above. As to the 300,000 square foot limitation, this
issue is discussed under Policy 33.2.4.4.d above.

C. Inconsistent LDC Provisions

The Agreement requires compliance with the LDC in existence as of the date of the
Agreement but also identifies two provisions of the LDC for which a deviation or
modification is sought. These two provisions are considered to be Contravened
Regulations for purposes of the Agreement. Each provision is discussed separately
below.

LDC Section 10-296(e)(3): This section requires roadway segments in Lee Plan future
non-urban areas to be designed to non-urban design standards. The public interest
associated with this requirement is to require roadway design appropriate for the type and
level of development anticipated in non-urban areas, which would generally be low
density rural residential development. However, the MCP provided as part of the
Agreement results in 5,208 dwelling units and 100,000 square feet of commercial being
clustered on roughly 2,291 acres, which will result in a decidedly suburban level of
development density and intensity. Accordingly, the developer proposes to utilize the
suburban roadway standards established in Section 10-296(e)(2), and the public interest
served by the regulation is still served by allowing a roadway design that is appropriate
for the tvpe and level of development anticipated by the Agreement.
LDC Section 10-291 (3): This section would require two means of access to be provided
to the development. While two access points onto Corkscrew Road are shown on the
MCP, the developer proposes that only one access be required for Parcels 1-5 shown on
the MCP, with the second entrance being provided for development of all remaining
parcels. The public interest served by the two-access requirement is to provide an
alternative access in the event one of the accesses is blocked and to disseminate traffic
trips to more than one intersection. The limited amount of development anticipated on
Parcels 1-5 can be adequately handled by a single intersection on Corkscrew Road. It
should be noted that traffic associated with ongoing agricultural operations is restricting
to accessing the site via Six Ls Farm Road on the eastern boundary of the subject
property and will not access Corkscrew Road directly and will not intermix with
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development traffic. The public interest setved by this LDC section will still be setved and
access will be sufficient for the temporary time that a single access is being provided onto
Corkscrew Road.

Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the County and FFD respectfully submit that the public interest
served by the Contravened Regulations is adequately protected by the Agreement.

Attachments
The following documents were submitted by FFD in support of the proposed Agreement.
Attachments "A" through "N" are referenced in this Memorandum, and Attachments "O"
through "S" provide additional technical background and analysis.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
0.
P.
Q.

R.
S.

Stipulation of Settlement
Legal Description
Aerial of Subject Property
Bert Harris Claim Letter
Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement (with Exhibits "A" through "I")
A. Legal Description
B. Master Concept Plan
C. Schedule of Uses
D. Conditions of Development
E. Property Development Regulations
F. Phase Plan and Schedule
G. Impact Fee Authorization Form
H. Existing AG Uses
I. Form of Conservation Easement
FFD Project Description prepared by Delisi, Inc.
Water Resources Report
Ordinance 19-13
Resolution Z-20-06, Verdana Village
Resolution Z-15-025, Corkscrew Farms (aka, The Place)
Resolution Z-18-010, Verdana
Indigenous Preservation, Restoration and Management Plan
Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
Letter from Florida Wildlife Federation
FLUCFCS Map
Soils Map
FDEP Wetland Jurisdictional Determination
Transportation Impact Statement
Topographic Survey
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 2QTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION
FFD LAND CO., INC.,
a Florida profit corporation,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.: 17-CA-001517

V.

LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political
subdivision of the State of Florida,
Defendant.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I
STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT

Plaintiff, FFD LAND CO., INC., a Florida corporation ("FFD"), and Defendant, LEE
COUNTY, FLORIDA, a political subdivision of the State of Florida ("COUNTY") (singly
"Party" and collectively "Parties"), enter into this Stipulation of Settlement ("Stipulation"),
effective as of the last date a Party hereto has signed this Stipulation ("Effective Date"),
and state as follows:
RECITALS

WHEREAS, FFD desired to develop its property described in Exhibit A attached
hereto ("Property") as a limerock mine, and began exploring such development during the
late 1990's; and
WHEREAS, at that time, the COUNTY's comprehensive plan expressly provided
that mining (natural resource extraction) was a permitted use within the Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) future land use classification where the
Property is located; and

WHEREAS, FFD was required to seek a zoning change, consistent with the
Property's future land use designation, to allow for mining to occur on the Property; and
WHEREAS, in mid-2007, FFD's permitting consultants began the preparation of
the reports and studies necessary to apply for a change of zoning under the then-existing
zoning regulations of the COUNTY.

Before FFD could complete and submit these

materials, however, the COUNTY enacted a one-year moratorium on the filing and
processing of new re-zoning applications for mining, which moratorium became effective
on September 11, 2007; and
WHEREAS, during the one-year moratorium, the COUNTY adopted new and more
stringent zoning regulations for mining activities and created a new zoning category
known as Mine Excavation Planned Development, or MEPD. These new regulations
were adopted pursuant to Lee County Ordinance 08-21 and became effective on
September 10, 2008, which was one day before the moratorium expired; and
WHEREAS, FFD completed the preparation of its re-zoning application to "MEPD,"
which designation would permit limerock excavation on the Property. FFD submitted its
re-zoning application to the COUNTY on January 7, 2009; and
WHEREAS, on March 3, 2010, the COUNTY amended its comprehensive plan
through the adoption of Ordinance 10-19, Ordinance 10-20, and Ordinance 10-21. Under
the COUNTY's plan amendments, as subsequently modified by Ordinance 10-43, the
COUNTY required additional development permits and comprehensive plan amendments
to allow limerock ·mining in certain areas within the DR/GR; and
WHEREAS, FFD's application for re-zoning to MEPD was denied by the COUNTY
on May 6, 2013 by Resolution No. Z-13-002; and

\1
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WHEREAS, FFD timely presented its claim for compensation resulting from the
COUNTY's denial of FFD's application for re-zoning to MEPD to the COUNTY in writing
pursuant to Florida Statutes §70.001 (2013); and
WHEREAS, FFD timely filed this lawsuit on May 5, 2017 against the COUNTY
seeking relief in a two count Complaint alleging both a claim under Florida Statutes
§70.001 (2013) and a constitutional inverse condemnation (taking) claim ("the Lawsuit");
and
WHEREAS, FFD timely and properly effected service of the Lawsuit and summons
upon the COUNTY; and
WHEREAS, the Parties are desirous of resolving their disputes as described in the
Lawsuit whereby FFD receives alternative development rights for the Property and
relinquishes its mining rights to the County; and
WHEREAS, the Parties in good faith believe this Stipulation meets the
. requirements of Florida Statutes §70.001 (4)(d);
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual promises below, and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby
acknowledged, the Parties hereby stipulate, promise, and agree as follows:

COVENANTS, WARRANTIES, AND REPRESENTATIONS
1.

The above Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated by reference.

2.

The Parties agree to resolve this matter through the adoption of an

Agreement Pursuant to Stipulation of Settlement Under Section 70.001, Florida Statutes
("Agreement"), which will provide FFD with specific development rights for the Property
in lieu of limerock mining and/or damages for the County's denial of mining activity, and
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will also result in FFD relinquishing its mining rights to the County. The following process
will be utilized to: (i) prepare and review the Agreement; (ii) fully evaluate whether this
Stipulation and the Agreement, taken in the aggregate, meet the requirements of Section
70.001 (4)(d), Florida Statutes; and (iii) provide a full and fair opportunity for meaningful
public input on the Stipulation and the Agreement.
A.

Within ten (10) days of the full execution of this Stipulation, FFD will submit

to the County a proposed Agreement and any supporting material that is necessary
to allow the County to adequately review the Agreement.
Agreement will:

The proposed

(i) establish development parameters for the Property not

exceeding one residential dwelling unit per gross acre; 100,000 square feet of
commercial; 50,000 square feet of office/research; and such other principal and
accessory uses typical of similarly-sized mixed use developments within Lee
County; (ii) identify those rules, regulations, and ordinances that would be
contravened ("Contravened Regulations") by this Stipulation and the Agreement
as contemplated by Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., Florida Statutes; (iii) identify those
statutes (if any) that would be contravened ("Contravened Statutes") by this
Stipulation and the Agreement as contemplated by Section 70.001 (4)(d)2., Florida
Statutes; and (iv) propose the conditions and obligations that FFD believes will
adequately protect the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations and
Contravened Statutes.
B.

Within thirty (30) days of submittal of the Agreement to the County by FFD,

the County will hold an evidentiary hearing before either the Lee County Hearing
Examiner or a Special Master selected jointly by the Parties. The decision as to
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whether the Hearing Examiner or a Special Master will conduct the hearing will be
made jointly by the Parties. The sole and limited purpose of this hearing is to
evaluate whether the relief granted to FFD by this Stipulation and the Agreement
protects the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations. In the conduct
of this hearing, the Hearing Examiner or Special Master will take testimony and
evidence as provided under Lee County Administrative Code AC-2-6 from FFD,
County staff, and the general public. Notice of the date, time, location and subject
matter of the hearing will be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
County at least ten (10) calendar days prior to the public hearing.

The

advertisement and mailing costs will be divided equally between FFD and the
County.
C.

Within thirty (30) days of completion of the hearing before the Hearing

Examiner or Special Master, the Hearing Examiner or Special Master shall issue
a written report and recommendation to the Lee County Board of County
Commissioners (BOCC) addressing the issue identified in subsection B. above. In
making his/her report and recommendation, the Hearing Examiner or Special
Master will find that the Stipulation and Agreement either does or does not protect
the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations provided, however, that
in the event the Hearing Examiner or Special Master finds that the public interest
is not protected he/she may recommend additional conditions or requirements in
the Agreement that, if agreed to by the Parties, will cause the public interest to be
adequately protected.
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D.

The BOCC will conduct two public hearings on the Agreement("lnitial

Hearing" and "Adoption Hearing"). The Initial Hearing will occur within thirty (30)
days of issuance of the Hearing Examiner's or Special Master's written report and
recommendation, and the Adoption Hearing will be held within twenty-one (21)
days of the Initial Hearing. Notice of intent to enter into the Agreement will be
published approximately seven (7) days before the Initial Hearing and Adoption
Hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the County. The notice will provide
the location of the Property subject to the Agreement, the development uses
proposed on the Property, the proposed population densities, and the proposed
building intensities and height, and shall specify a place where a copy of the
proposed Agreement can be obtained. A courtesy only notice will be mailed by
regular mail to all property owners within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Property.
The advertisement and mailing costs will be divided equally between FFD and the
County. After consideration of the Hearing Examiner's or Special Master's report
and recommendation, the evidence and testimony adduced at the public hearing
before the Hearing Examiner or Special Master, and any additional information
provided before the BOCC at the public hearings before the BOCC, the BOCC
may approve the Agreement (with or without any conditions or requirements
recommended by the Hearing Examiner or Special Master) or the BOCC may
reject the Agreement.

If the BOCC rejects the Agreement, this process will

terminate and the Parties will re-commence the· litigation. Pursuant to Section
70.001 (4)(d)1., prior to acceptance of the Agreement, the BOCC must find that the
relief granted by the Agreement protects the public interest served by the
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Contravened Regulations and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the
County from inordinately burdening the Property.

If the BOCC accepts the

Agreement as proposed by FFD, the Agreement will be executed by the BOCC
and transmitted to FFD whereupon FFD will execute the Agreement and return a
signed original to the County Attorney within ten (10) days of receipt from the
County. If the BOCC accepts the Agreement with any additional conditions or
requirements recommended by the Hearing Examiner or Special Master, the
BOCC will execute the amended Agreement and transmit it to FFD for
consideration, whereupon FFD will have thirty (30) days from receipt to either
accept or reject the modified Agreement. If FFD rejects the modified Agreement,
this process will terminate and the Parties will return to litigation. If FFD accepts
the modified Agreement, the Parties will continue with the process set forth below.
E.

In the event the Agreement is executed by both Parties, the Agreement will

be considered a part of this Stipulation as if fully set forth herein. Within fifteen
(15) days of the full execution of the Agreement, the Parties will jointly file an action
in Circuit Court for approval at a public hearing held by the Court, pursuant to
Section 70.001 (4)(d)2., Florida Statutes. At this hearing, the Court will determine
whether the relief granted to FFD by the Contravened Statutes protects the public
interest served by the Contravened Statutes and whether said relief is the
appropriate relief necessary to prevent the governmental regulatory effort from
inordinately burdening the Property. If the Court approves this Stipulation and the·
Agreement, then, after forty-five (45) days of entry of the Court's Order of Approval,
FFD shall provide COUNTY with a stipulated order of dismissal with prejudice
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("Order of Dismissal"). The Order of Dismissal shall provide that neither Party shall
take anything from the other, except as stated in this Stipulation and the
Agreement. The Order of Dismissal shall further provide that each Party shall bear
its own attorneys' fees and costs incurred in respect to the Lawsuit, and that the
Court shall retain jurisdiction in order to enforce the terms of this Stipulation and
the Agreement. Upon full execution of the Order of Dismissal, FFD shall submit
same to the Court for entry. If this Stipulation and the Agreement are not approved
by the Court, this Stipulation and the Agreement will be deemed null and void and
of no further force or effect, and the Parties will resume litigation. If the Court
approves this Stipulation and the Agreement and such approval is timely appealed
or otherwise challenged by a third party, or in the event that any judicial or
administrative proceeding shall otherwise prevent or delay the effectiveness of the
Court's approval, any time periods and any obligations on either of the Parties
specified in this Stipulation or the Agreement shall be tolled until final resolution of
such appeal, challenge or proceeding in a manner that upholds the Court's
approval or is otherwise acceptable to FFD in its sole discretion. In the event that
the Court's approval of this Stipulation and the Agreement has not been received
or such approval is not final within one (1) year of the Effective Date, then either
party may nullify this Stipulation and the Agreement with written notice to the other
party, whereupon this Stipulation and the Agreement will be deemed null and void
and of rio further force and effect, and the Parties will resume litigation.
3.

Should either Party fail to perform as specified in this Stipulation or the

Agreement, that Party shall be in default of this Stipulation or the Agreement, or both.
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4.

In the event of a default, the Party not in default shall give written notice of

the default ("Notice of Default") to the other Party by email and first-class U.S. Mail
(certified) to the address for each Party set forth herein.
5.

If the default is not cured within ninety (90) days of the sending of the Notice

of Default, such default shall be a breach of this Stipulation or the Agreement, or both;
provided, however, that any breach of a time period for performance specified in this
Stipulation will not be subject to the cure period identified in this paragraph but will,
instead, be governed by paragraph 8 below.
6.

In the event of any breach of this Stipulation or the Agreement, the non-

breaching Party shall be entitled to enforce this Stipulation or the Agreement by filing a
motion, having that motion heard by the Court, and having the Court enter a judgment for
the relief demanded in the motion, if the non-breaching Party proves a breach of this
Stipulation or the Agreement by the other Party.
7.

In any litigation relating to, or arising under this Stipulation or the

Agreement, including any litigation to enforce a Party's rights set forth herein, the
prevailing Party shall be entitled to an award of its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs
incurred against the non-prevailing Party at all levels of litigation, including the trial and
appellate levels.
8.

Time is of the essence to this Stipulation and the Agreement. All time

periods for performance specified in this Stipulation must be strictly observed by the
Parties· unless waived in writing by both Parties:
9.

Neither Party admits any liability hereby.
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10.

This Stipulation may not be modified, except in a writing signed by both

Parties. Amendments to the Agreement, or any portion thereof, must be approved by the
Parties in accordance with the terms of the Agreement, without further amendment to this
Stipulation.
11.

The undersigned representative of a Party has the authority to sign this

Stipulation and bind the Party for whom he or she is signing.
12.

Each Party has had the opportunity to consult with the counsel of that

Party's choice regarding this Stipulation and each of the undersigned has either consulted
with said counsel or has knowingly, voluntarily, and intentionally waived the opportunity
to consult with counsel.
13.

This Stipulation was negotiated at arm's length and/or mutually drafted;

accordingly, the Stipulation shall not be construed against either Party on account of
which Party drafted the Stipulation. To the extent a Party were to claim an ambiguity
exists in any provision hereof, such ambiguity, if any, shall not be construed against any
Party hereto on account of which Party drafted the provision.
14.

Wherever the text of this Stipulation may require or so admit, the singular

shall include the plural, and vice-versa.
15.

Copies of this Stipulation shall be as valid and enforceable as the original.

16.

This Stipulation may be executed in counterparts and transmitted by

electronic means or facsimile.

The fully-executed Stipulation so transmitted shall be

·deemed an original:
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17.

If any provision of this Stipulation shall be determined to be invalid by any

court, such determination shall not affect the validity of any other provision of this
Stipulation.
18.

This Stipulation shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State

of Florida.
19.

The Court shall retain jurisdiction of this Lawsuit in order to enforce the

terms of this Stipulation.
20.

If any notice is provided hereunder, such notice, including any Notice of

Default, shall be sent to:
As to FFD:
FFD Land Co., Inc.
ATTN: Jaime Weisinger, V.P. Real Estate
315 New Market Road East
lmmokalee, FL 34142
Jaime.weisinger@lipmanfamilyfarms.com
With a copy to:
Moore Bowman & Reese, P.A.
ATTN: S. William Moore
551 No. Cattlemen Road, Suite 100
Sarasota, FL 34232
bmoore@mbrfirm.com
With a copy to:
Henderson Franklin Starnes & Holt, P.A.
ATTN: Russell P. Schropp
1715 Monroe Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Russell.schropp@henlaw.com
As to COUNTY:
Lee County
ATTN: County Manager
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
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With a copy to:
Lee County
ATTN: County Attorney
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be bound hereby, the Parties hereto have
entered into and executed this Stipulation of Settlement as of the dates set forth below.

LEE COUNTY, A POLITI
THE STATE

SUBDIVISION OF

By:+--~..:::::._-----,jl!:---=----=--.-C..-====------Ch ·
the Boa a of County Commissioners
Commissioner Cecil L Pendergrass
Na me (Print): Lee County Board of County Commissi01-1ers
D1sthct2

Dated:

/.t/--- /J?-d---d
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··

S. William Moore, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 157268
Ryan C. Reese, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 113383
MOORE BOWMAN & REESE, P.A.
551 No. Cattlemen Road, Suite 100
Sarasota, FL 34232
Telephone: (941) 365-3800
Fax: (941) 952-1414
bmoore@mbrfirm.com
ksasse@mbrfirm.com
ksewell@mbrfirm.com
Counsel for Plaintiff, FFD Land Co.
Dated:

~ (J 7t~

J,u 2 a

Jeffrey L. Hinds, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 0008710
Jay J. Bartlett, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 875163
SMOLKER BARLETT LOEB HINDS
& THOMPSON, P.A.
100 North Tampa Street, Suite 2050
Tampa, Florida 33602
Telephone: (813) 223-3888
Fax: (813) 228-6422
Counsel for Defendant,
Lee County, Florida
Dated:

---------
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S. William Moore, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 157268
Ryan C. Reese, Esquire
Florida Bar No.: 113383
MOORE BOWMAN & REESE, P.A.
551 No. Cattlemen Road, Suite 100
Sarasota, FL 34232
Telephone: (941) 365-3800
Fax: (941) 952~1414
bmoore@mbrfirm.com
ksasse@rnbrfirm.com
ksewell@mbrfirm.com
Counsel for Plaintiff, FFD Land Co.
Dated:

'Q

[t J,u2o
0

Jeffrey L. Hinds, E
Florida Bar No.: 0 8710
Jay J. Bartlett, Es uire
Florida Bar No.: 75163
SMOLKER BARLETT LOEB HINDS
& THOMPSON, P.A.
100 North Tampa Street, Suite 2050
Tampa, Florida 33602
Telephone: (813) 223-3888
Fax: (813) 228-6422
Counsel for Defendant,
Lee County, Florida

Dated:

I j c) C-fc:J ~

~2

c)
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EXHIBIT A TO STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT

Legal Description - FFD Property
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL OF SECTIONS 26, 35 AND 36 AND THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST, LEE COUNTY FLORIDA AND ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 11, 12 AND THE
EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST LEE COUNTY FLORIDA
LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY FOR CORKSCREW ROAD BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS;
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36;
THENCE NORTH 00°53'47" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2644.58 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°54'01" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2644.35 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
36;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'03" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2641.41 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 89°21'54" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2637.56 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 36 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 26;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'00" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2629.17 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'15" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2578.45 FEET TO THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
CORKSCREW ROAD (100' WIDE) AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 571 PAGE 457
PUBLIC RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY FLORIDA;
THENCE SOUTH 89°29'01" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE A DISTANCE OF 2657.86
FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST A DISTANCE OF
1138.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 1859.57 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13°19'01" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 432.21 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
26;
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE ALONG SAID SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST
A DISTANCE OF 1091.28 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE SOUTH 00°58'11" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2637.69 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°55'06" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2636.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
26 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 34;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'12" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2640.06 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
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THENCE SOUTH 00°38'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5293.88 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 34 AND THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
SECTION 3;
THENCE SOUTH 00°28'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5444.35 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3;
THENCE NORTH 88°35'1 O" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2693.91 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3
AND THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 11;
THENCE SOUTH 00°01 '56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 11 A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 00°01'56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 11;
THENCE NORTH 88°41 '40" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2681.61 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°43'03" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2675.62 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
11 AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 12;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'36" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2698.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'51" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2697.96 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12;
THENCE NORTH 00°51 '57'' WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.13 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°51 '43" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.41 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 1;
THENCE NORTH 01°01'36" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2639.48 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 01°03'27" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
2639.69 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 1 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36 AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL HEREIN
DESCRIBED;
CONTAINING 5208.61 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS;
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD;
ABSTRACT NOT REVIEWED.
AGNOLI, BARBER AND BRUNDAGE, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, PLANNERS & SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

· GEORGE W. HACKNEY

P.S.M. 5606 ·
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Exhibit B
Legal Description of the Property
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL OF SECTIONS 26, 35 AND 36 AND THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST, LEE COUNTY FLORIDA AND ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 11, 12 AND THE
EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST LEE COUNTY FLORIDA
LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY FOR CORKSCREW ROAD BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS;
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36;
THENCE NORTH 00°53 147" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2644.58 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°54'01" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2644.35 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
36;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'03'' WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2641.41 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 89°21'54" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2637.56 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 36 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 26;
THENCE NORTH 00°34 100n WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
. SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2629.17 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°341 15 11 WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2578.45 FEET TO THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
CORKSCREW ROAD (100 WIDE) AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 571 PAGE 457
PUBLIC RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY FLORIDA;
1

THENCE SOUTH 89°29 101 11 WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE A DISTANCE OF 2657.86
FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY UNE SOUTH 89°29'14 11 WEST A DISTANCE OF
1138.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 1859.57 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAlD
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13°19'01" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 432.21 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
26;
1
11
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE ALONG SAID SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°29 14 WEST
A DISTANCE OF 1091.28 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE SOUTH 00°58'11" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2637.69 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°55'06" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2636.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
26 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 34;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'12 11 WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2640.06 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTERCORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°38 109 11 EAST A DISTANCE OF 5293.88 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 34 AND THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
SECTION 3;
THENCE SOUTH 00°28'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5444.35 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER

11

I

,

•

• •

i

CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3;
THENCE NORTH 88°35'10 11 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2693.91 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3
AND THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 11;
THENCE SOUTH 00°01 166 11 EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 11 A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 00°01'56tt EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 11;
THENCE NORTH 88°41'40 11 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2681.61 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°43'03" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH UNE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2675.62 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
11 AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 12;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'36" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2698.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'51 11 EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2697.96 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION

12;
THENCE NORTH 00°51'57" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.13 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°51'43" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.41 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 1;
THENCE NORTH 01 °01'36" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2639.48 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 01°03 127 11 WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
2639.69 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 1 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36 AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL HEREIN
DESCRIBED;
CONTAINING 5208.61 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS;
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD;
ABSTRACT NOT REVIEWED.
AGNOLI, BARBER AND BRUNDAGE, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, PLANNERS & SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

GEORGE W. HACKNEY

P.S.M. 5606
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FFD Property
admin@delisi-inc.com
www.delisi-inc.com

MooRE

o·wMAN &.

Rix, PA

EMINENT DO.MAIN&. PROPERTY RIGHTS LAWYERS
S. W. Moore, Esquire
(941) 365-3800
bmoore0.;mbr1irm.com

April 8, 2014
Commissioner Lany Kiker
Chairman of the Board, Lee County
Board of County Commissioners
Old Lee County Courthouse
2120 Main Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901

Re:

VIA FED EX DELIVERY

FFD Land Co.
Claim Pursuant to Section 70.001, Florida Statutes (2013)

Chairman Kiker:
This letter establishes a claim by FFD Land Co. ("Claimant") against Lee County for
compensation pursuant to Florida's "Bert J. Harris, Jr., Private Property Rights Protection Act,"
codified as Section 70.001, Florida Statutes (2013).
Lee County has inordinately burdened an existing use of real property or a vested right to
a specific use of real property by its action in restricting or limiting the use of said real prope1iy
such that the property owner, FFD Land Co., is permanently unable to obtain its reasonable,
investment-backed expectation for said property.
The real property owned by FFD Land Co., and at issue herein C'subject prope1iy"), is
located at 22030-036 Big Lou Road, within Sections 26, 34, 35 and 36, Township 46 South,
· Range 26 East, and Sections 1, 2, 3, 11 and 12, Township 47 South, Range 26 East, all within
Southeast Lee County Planning Community in Lee County, Florida. The property consists of
4,652.1 acres, more or less, and is presently zoned "AG-2."

The specific action of Lee County giving rise to this claim for compensation is the
Resolution of the Lee County Board of County Commissioners, Resolution Number, Z--13-002,
enacted on May 6, 2013. That Resolution denied a request by FFD Land Co. to re-zone its
4,652.1 acre parcel, described above, from AG-2 to the zoning category of Mjne Excavation
Planned Development ("MEPD"). Resolution Z-13-002 is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."

Sarasota Office

I.a_rnpa Office

3277 Fruitville Rd., Unit E
Sarasota, Florida 34237
91! 1.365.3B00
800.380.3337
Fax: 9,n.952.1414

300 W. Platt St., Ste. 100

Tampa, Florida 33606
813.318.9000
B77.908.2800
WVvW.m brfirm. corn

Fax.: 877.203.5748

Commissioner Larry Kiker
April 8, 2014
Page 2
The Resolution denying the Claimant's application for re-zoning to pe1111it a mining use
on its property was substantially and essentially based upon County policies applicable to the
subject property's location in that portion of Lee County which has been designated as ~~Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource" ("DRGR") and "Southeast Planning Community" by the Lee
County Comprehensive Plan ("Lee Plan"), as amended on March 3, 2010 by Lee County
Ordinances 10-19 and 10-20.
FFD Land Co.'s application for re-zoning to MEPD was filed on January 7, 2009. In
May, 2009, approximately four months after the Claimant's re-zoning application was filed, Lee
County initiated amendments to the Lee Plan which resulted in mining uses being precluded as a
permitted use on the subject property. Mining had previously been an expressly allowable use
under the DRGR, Future Land Use designation. Though Ordinances 10-19 and 10-20, which
established the mining preclusion, were adopted on March 3, 201 0; they were administratively
challenged by FFD Land Co. and others, and did not become law until March 30, 2012, by Final
Order in Cemex Const'n Materials, LLC v. Lee County, DOAH Case No. 10-2988 GM.
The goals, objectives, and policies of the Lee Plan Amendments cited above are detailed
in FFD's Motion for Summary Disposition of Re-zoning Request, and Memorandum of Law in
Support of Motion, served on January 4, 2013, attached hereto as Exhibit "B," and incorporated
by reference herein.
The inordinate burden placed by Lee County on FFD Land Co.' s prope1iy not only
restricts or limits the landowner's use of its property, but actually eliminates an otherwise
reasonably foreseeable, non-speculative land use; i.e. mining. As detailed in the attached
appraisal report, Exhibit "C," a mining use on the Claimant's subject property would increase the
fair market value of that property to an amount well in excess of its existing fair market value.
Specifically, Lee County's denial of Claimant's application has resulted in a current loss
in fair market value of the subject property in excess of thirty-nine million dollars
($39,000,000.00). These damages are set out in the bona fide, valid appraisal supporting and
demonstrating the claim, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit "C."

MooRE BowMAN &

Rrx. PA

EMINENT DOMAIN & PROPERTY RIGHTS LAWYERS

Commissioner Larry Kiker
April 8, 2014
Page 3

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 70.001, Florida Statutes (2013), please govern
yourself, and Lee County~ accordingly.
Sincerely,

SWM/kpt
Attachments
cc:

Richard Wm. Wesch, Esquire
Mr. Jaime Weisinger

MooRE BowMAN

[-1_

Rix. PA

IMINENT f)OMAlc--! ,". PROPERTY RIGHTS LAWYE[L,

RESOLUTION NUMBER Z~13w002
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMlSSIONERS

OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
WHEREAS, an application was filed by the property owner, FFD Land Co., Inc., to rezone
a 4,652.1± acre parcel from Agriculture District (AG~2) to Mine Excavation Planned Development
(MEPD) in reference to FFD MEPD; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing before the Lee County Zoning Hearing Examiner, Diana M.
Parker, was advertised and held on January 16, 2013 and January 17, 2013; and
WHEREAS, the Hearing Examiner gave full consideration to the evidence in the record for
Case #OCl2009-00001 and recommended DENIAL of the Request; and
WHEREAS, a second public hearing was advertised and held on May 6, 2013 before the
Lee County Board of Commissioners; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Board of Commissioners gave full and complete
consideration to the recommendations of the staff, the Hearing Examiner, the documents on
record and the testimony of all interested persons.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

BE

IT

RESOLVED

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS:
SECTION A.

REQUEST

Request is for a reZl)ne from AGw2 to MEPD for 4,652.1 acres of land to allow mining activities
(construdion materials mining operation) including administrative offices, rock crushing
operations, and plant facilities. The proposed maximum mine depth is 100 feet with an estimated
duration of extraction activity of 50 years. Maximum structure height is 35 feet. Blasting is a
proposed development activity.
The property is located in the Density Reduction/ Groundwater Resource and Wetlands Future
Land Use Category and ls legally described in attached Exhibit A

SECTlON 8.

The request is DENIED.

EXHIBITS

The following exhibits are attached to this resolution and incorporated by reference:
Exhibit-A:

Exhibit B:

Legal description of the property
Zoning Map (with the subject parcel indicated)

SECTION C.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSlONS:

1. The applicant has not proven entitlement to this requested MEPD zoning. as the request is
inconsistent with the following provisions of the Lee Plan, as well as wlth provisions of
Case No. DCl2009-0000 I

Z-13-002
Page 1 of 3

05-06-132-

Chapter 12 of the Land Development Code:
Pol. 1.4.5
Pol. 1.7.8

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP)

Obj. 2.1

(DOP ,ZON)

Goal 4
Pol. 4.1.2
Goal 7

(DOP ,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)

Pol. 7.1.1

(DOP,ZON)

7.1.:)

(DOP,ZON)

Pol. 7.1.9
Obj. 10.1
Pol. 10.1.4

Pol.

(DOP,ZON)
(DOP,ENV)

Goal 33
Pol. 33.1.1
Pol. 33.2.1
Pol. 33.2.3
Pol. 33.3.1

(DOP,DOT)
(DOP 1ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,DOT)

Pol. 60.1.2

(ENV)

Goal 61

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP 1ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP 1ENV)
Pol.107.4.4
(DOP,ENV)
Pol. 107.10.2 (OOP 1 ENV)

Pol. 61.2.6
Obj. 77.3
Pol. 107.2.3
Pol. 107.2.10
Obj. 107.4

Obj. 107 .11

(DOP,ENV)

Pol.117.1.8

(DOP,ENV)

Pol. 135.9.6 (DOP ZON)
1

Map 17
(DOP ,ZON)
Chapter XIII (consistency)

Pol. 1.5.1
Goal 2
Pol. 2.2.2

(OOP ENV)
(DOP1ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
1

Pol. 4.1.1

(DOP,ZON)

Pol. 5.1.5

(DOP, ZON)

Obj. 7.1
Pol. 7.1.2
Pol. 7.1.8

(DOP,ZON)
(OOP,ZON)

Goal 10
Pol. 10.1.3
Pol. 10.2.2

(DOPIZON)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP)
(DOP, ENV)

Obj. 33.1

(DOP)

Obj. 33.2

(DOP,ENV)

Pol.

33.2.2

Obj. 33.3
Pol. 39.1 .4
Pol. 60.5.3
Obj. 61.2
Goal 77

Goal 107

(DOP,ENV}

(DOP)
(DOP, DOT)
(DOP 1 ENV)
(DOP,ENV)

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP, ENV)

Pol. 107 .2.4

(DOP, ENV)

Obj. 107.3
Pol. 107.4.2
Obj. 107.10
Pol. 107.10.3
Pol. 107.11.4
Pol. 135.9.5
Map 14
Map 20

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP 1ZON 1ENV)

2. The MEPD request does not meet the locational standards set out in Map 14 of the Lee
Plan, as the subject property is not located within the designated mining areas of that Map.
3,

The MEPD is not compatible with the existing or planned uses in the surrounding area 1
and is not consistent with the intensity of uses forth in the Lee Plan.

4,

The approval of the MEPD, with !ts anticipated 2 1 548 daily two-way truck trips will place an
undue burden upon Corkscrew Road 1 particularly east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway.

5. The MEPD will adversely affect the environmentally critical areas in the vicinity of the
subject property, and will adversely affect natural resources in the area, including the
habitat and foraging areas, and viability of listed (protected) wildlife and plant species.

6. The Division of Natural Resources made no hydrology or hydrogeology based objections
to the approval of the MEPD.

Case No, DCl2009-00001

Z-13,002
Page 2 of 3

7. The proposed industrial (mining) use is not appropriate at the subject location, per the

provisions of Lee Plan Chapter 331 and Maps 14, 17 and 20.
8. Keeping the existing agricultural uses and zoning would be consistent and compatible with
the surrounding residential and con servation uses, and would also provide a legitimate
1

pub\ic purpose by protecting those uses, as wen as the existing plant and animal habitat
and foraging areas.
9. Historic groundwater and flowway levels and patterns can be restored, when an

agricultural use is removed from the site.
10. Lime rock mining does irreparable damage to groundwater and flowway patterns and
levels, and those patterns and levels can never be restored once a property is mined.
11. As this MEPD zoning cannot be approved, none of the Deviations can be approved either.
Commissioner Manning made a motion to adopt the foregoing resolution, seconded by
Commissioner Mann. The vote was as follows:

John Manning
Cecil L Pendergrass
Larry Kiker
Tammara Hall
Frank Mann

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of May, 2013.
ATTEST:

LINDA DOGGETT, CLERK

Approved as to form by:

~~£Jq~--=
Michael D. Jacob

Assistant County Attorney
County Attorney's Office
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MfeQ I EGA{ QESCRIP DON
ALL Or SECTION .35 ,A.ND A POR110N OF SE:CTIONS 26 AND .36 TOG£TH/:R \lf7H THE
£AST ONE-HALF OF SECTION J4, 701\NSHIP -16 SOUTH, RANGE 26 £AST, I.ff COUNTY,
FLORIDA AND AI.L OF SF:C110NS 1, 2. 11, 12 AND TH£ EAST ONE-HALF OF S£C110N 3,
TOWSH/P ·O SOUTH, RANGr 26 £AST, LEE COUNJY, FLORIDA LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY
FC'R CORKSCRfW ROAD B£1NG MORI: PARTICULAR~ Y DESCRIBED AS FOLC.OWS;

BE:GINNltlG AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNE:R OF SAID ~CTION 36;

THOJCE S.Ql"0.3'27"£ ALONG 1H£ E'AS·T UNE: OF TH£ NOR1H£AST QUARTER OF SAID
St'.CTION I A 0/STANct: Or 2.639.69 Fl:ET TO THI; £AST QUART£R CORNER;
THENCE CONTINUE: S:OltJJ'J6•£. ALONG 1Hl:: £AST UNF: OF TH£ SOUTHfAST 0UART£R OF
SAID Sf:CTION 1 A DISTANCE OF ,Z,6J9,48 FEET TO THI:: SOUTHl:AST CoRNER OF S£CTION
I AND THE NORTHO.ST CORNf:R OF THI; AFOREU£NTION£D SF:C110N 12;
THENCf. S.OD'S1'4J•£. .ALONG THE £AST UNI; OF '/HI; NORTHEAST QUARm OF SAID
srcncw 12 A DISTANCE or 2,709.41 FEET TO Tl1E: EAST QUARTER CORN£R;
CON11NUe s.00·57•57•r. ALONG THE EAST UNE: OF TH£ SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID StCTJON 12 A DISTAJ,IC( OF 2.709.IJ FEET ro TH£ SOUTI-JEAST CORNER OF SAJO
S£C110N 12;
'

mrna:

me

THE:NCE: S.B8'J7'5T"W. ALONG THE: SOUTH IJNe. OF
SOUlr/EAST QUAIHC:R OF' SAJD
S£C110N 12 A OISTANC£ OF 2.697.95 ffF:T TO 1HE' SOUTH OUAR1F:Jl CORN£R;

THf)IC£ S.88'37'36'W. ALONG TH£ SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SAIO SECTION 12 A
OISTANCl Of :2.698.32 F£ET TO THE: SOU1HW£ST CORNER OF SAID S£CTTON ANO TH£

SOUTHl!AST CORHffi OF TH£ AFOR£MENTJONED SCCT10N 11;
THENCE S.88'4J'a:rw. Al.ONG 1H£ sourn um=: OF TH£ SOU1Hf:AST OOARn:R OF SAID
SE'.CITON 11 A DISTANCE: OF 2,675.62 ff.IT TO THE: SOUTH OUARTrR CORNER;
THENCE CONTINUE 5.88'41'40'W. ALONG m£ SAID soum UN£ Of TH£ SOUTH\U:-Sr
OVAR'fl:R A DISTANCE' OF Z68f.61 rnr TO TH£ SOUTHWE'ST CORNffl Of SAID 5£C110N

11;

1Hfl,/C£ N.00'01'56.W. ALONG THI': l\tST LINE OF THt SOU1HWEST QUARTER OF SAfD
SECTION 11 A DISTANCe: OF 2,702.:0 FEtT TO TH£ l'rf.'ST QUARTER CORNf.R;
THENCE CON1/NUE: N.OD'01'o6"W ..V...ONG SAID IWST LJNE A DISTANCE OF 2. 702.JJ FE£T
TO THE NORTH»'iSST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 11 ANO 'THE SOU1HEAST CORNER OF 7H£
AFOR8AEN110N£0 S£CTION 3;
THENCE 5.8B'J5'10'i\l. Al.ONG TH£ SOUTH UN£ Of SOUTH£AST QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION J A DISTANCE: OF 2,693.91 F££T TO TH£ SOUTH QUARTER CORNffi OF SA/0
SECTION;
Tfll:NCE. N.OD-:!8':35'£. A DISTANCE OF 5,4-44•.35 FEIT TO THF: NORTH QUART£R CORNER
OF SND SECTIDfl J AND TH[ SOVTH QUARTER CORNE:R Of 1HE AFOREJJEN110NED
SECTION 34;
Tf1EHC£ N.OO"JB'o9•w. A DISTANCE OF 5,.Z9J.88 FEET TO 'THE NOR1H QUARTER CORNER
ON SAIO St::CTION ,H;
THENCE N.89"17't2•E. ALONG TH£ NORTH UN£ OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID
S£CTION 34 A DISTANCE OF 2,540.05 FEE:T TO TH£ $0UTH£AST CORNER OF SA(D
S£C110N AND TH£ SOUTHIH':ST CORNER OF THE; AFOR£UfNTIONEO S£CTION 26:
THENCF. N.00'55'06'W. ALONG TH£ l\EST LIN[ Of THE SOU1H\\f'ST OVARTER OF SAID
SECTION Z6 A DISTANCE OF 2,636.23 FU:r TO THE \\'EST OUARTffi CORNER:
THENCE N.OD"S8'11"W. ALONG TI-IE \'IEST UNE OF THE NORTHweST QUARTER OF SAID
SE:CTTON 2G A DISTANCE: OF 2,oJ7.69 FEET TO TH£ NORTHl\f:ST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;

'THENCE; N.89'.29'14"1;, ALONG TH£ NOR1H I.IN£ Of TH£ HOR1H'M:ST QVARTiiR QF SAID
SECTION 26 A DISTANC£ OF 1,091,2/3 f'ffT TO .4 POINT OF CJJsP ON TH£ SOUTH RIGHT
OF WAY LJNf: Of' CORKSCREW 80AQ (100' mo£) AS RECOROfD IN omctAL R£CORDS
BOOK sn, PAGE -457, PU81J.C RECORDS Of u:£ COl)N1Y. FLORID,\;
.
THENCE CONTINUE ALONG SAJD RIGHT OF WAY FOR 432.21 rTIT ALONG THE ARC OF A
NON TANGENT CIRCULAR CUR\11; TO TH£ LEFT, THROUGH A C£NTRAL ANGLE OF 1Ji9'01",
HAVING. A RADIUS OF 1,859.57 Fe£T, AND BEING SUBTENDED SY A CliORD WHICH BE:ARS
5.8J'S/'17'£. FOR 4J1.2-I FEIT;
11-IE:NC£ N.89'29'!4"E:. Af.ONG SAID RIGHT OF' WA'( A DISTANC£ OF 1,138.62 fffT;
THENCE CONTINUE N.89'29'01'£. ALONG SAID RIGHT Of WAY A DISTANC£ OF 87.67 FEET;
Tl-1£NC£ 1.£Av1NG SAID RFGHT OF WAY 5.00"30'46'£. A DISTANCE: OF 579,31 Frr:T:
TH£NC£ S.-4S'J4'15"f:. A OIST,V✓CE OF J/7.88 FEIT;
11-IENCE S.OO'JD'.4q•£. A DISTANCE OF 427.57 Ff.ET;
TT/ENC£ S.44'25'45•w. A DISTANCE OF 318.52 FffT;
THfflCE S.OD'SD'-#5"£. A DISTANC£ OF 2.S.05 FEET;
THE.'NCf 1,475.25 fE£T ALONG me ARC OF A CIRCULAR CURIA: TO m£ l£Ff, 'IHROUGH
A C£N1RAL N-/Gt.£ or 44'29'14", HAI-ING A RADIUS OF 1,900,00 F£Er. AND BE/NG
SUBTENDEO BY A Cr/ORO l'IHICH SE:N15 S.22'45'2.:J"E:. FOR 1,4-JB.47 FU:T;
THE.NC£ $,4-5'00'00'"£. A DIST/INC£ OF 1,-4-55..37 FEET;
THF:NCF: N.45'00'00"£, A DISTANCE OF 1,41J.90 FEt=:.T TO THE: £AST UNE OF SAID

G] g

~;}}ft fg~•s4•oo·c. ALONG TH£ SAID £AST UN£ A DISTANCf OF 2,346.61 FEET iii
THE SOUTHEAST CORN.cR OF' SAID ScCTOIN 26:
W
THDICE s.00•34•oo•r. A OISTANCe Of 204.52 Ff:f:T;
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CURVE TO 1H£ RIGHT, n-l~GHg
A Cf:NTRAL ANGLE: OF 75'25'0:t', HAv1NG A RADIUS QF 545,00 FEET, AND B£1NG
SUBTENDEP·BY A CHORD WHICH BEARS S.47'JJ'14"£ FOR 668,70 FEH;
THENCE: 360.07 FE:£T ALONG 1.H£' ARC OF A R£VER5l CIRCUI.AR CURVE TO THE LEFT.
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGI.£ OF 14'10'45•, HA\1N_G A. RADIUS OF T,455.0f) FEE;r, ANO
BEING SVBT£N0£D BY A CHORD "tt/Clt BtARS S. 16'56'05"£.. FOR 359.16 FEIT;
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APPROVE[ NOT A SURVEY

/-'f-/O for.FLrral1,l,:l!M,~M DEVEl..(JPMENT CORPORATION, LTD,
title:

aesign:
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00
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/,fcPQ I f;GAI DESCRIPTION (CONT. l
1HENCC J52.21 f££T /\LONG THE ARC OF A REVERSE CIRCULAR CURVE' TO THE RIGHT,
11-iROUGH A CENffiAt ANGLE OF 1918'41", HAV1NG A RADIUS OF 1,045.0<l FEET, AND
8£/NG SUBTENDED BY A CHORD WHICH 81.:ARS S. H'22'07"E. FOR 350.55 FEIT;
THE:NC[ 482.IJ FF:U ALONG THt ARC OF A REVERSE CfRCULAR CURVE' TO 1HI; LF:FT,
'THROUGH A CENTRAi. ANGLE OF 2B'55'JZ", HAlJNG A RADIUS OF 95S,OO Ft.ET, AND
BEING SUBTENDE:O BY A CHORD WHICH BE:ARS S,1910'JJ"E:, FOR 477,02 F.ffT;
THENCE: +26.58 f'EIT ALONG THE ARC OF A REVERSE CIRCULAR CURVI:.' TO 1H£ RIGHT,
THROUGH A Cf:NTRAL ANGU: OF 28'55'28", HAVING A RADIUS OF 845.00 F£ET, AND
BEING SU/3TtNO£D BY A CHORD \'MICH BO.RS S,f910'J5"E, FOR 422,06 FITT;
ARC OF A RCVE:RS£ CiRCULAII CUR\lc TO THE: lE:n:
1HENC[ 1,000.40 FEeT ALONG
THROUGH A Cl:NrRAl ANG!.£ OF 67'02'2!", HAVING A RADIUS Of" 85S,00 ffiT, ANO
BEING 5/.JfJTrNOE:D BY A CHORD WHICH BE:ARS S.J814'07"t. FOR 944,JO ffET;
THENC[ S.71'4S't1"f:. A DISTANCE: OF 6110,JJ FEET;
THCNCE S-4-7.15 ff:ET ALONG THE ARC OF A CIRCULAR CUR\,£ TO 1HE RIGHT, THROUGH
A CENTRAL ANG!.E OF 79'21'56", HA\lfNC A RADIUS OF J95.00 FEET, AND BEING
SUBTENDED BY A CHORD YMICH BEARS S.J2'0.f'!J"£. FOR 504.·H mTi
1HcNCf: 755,55 FfXT ALONG TH£ ARC OF A REVERSE: CIRCULAR CURVE TO 1HE' LEFT,
1HROUGH A CE:NTRAL ANGl£ OF 29'45'11", HAV1NG A RADIUS OF 1,455.00 FE:ET, ANO
BE:ING SU/3TE:ND£D BY A CHORD WHICH 8E:ARS S.07'15'51"E. FOR 747.10 f"££1;
THE;NCE 203.85 mr ALONG m1: ARC OF A /?£VERSE' CfRCJJLAR CURVE TO TH£ RIGHT,
THROlJGH A CDITRAL ANGLE: OF 21'25'49', HAV1NG A RADIUS OF 545.00 FEET, AND
BE'ING SUB1VIDED 8Y A CHORD V,}{/CH BE:ARS S.11'25'J2"£ FOR 202,66 FEET;
TH£NCE S.00'42'38'£:. A DISTANCE: OF 4111.79 FEET;
THENCE: N,8917'22"E, A D1$TANC/; OF 2,009.55 FEIT TO A POINT ON THE o.sr LINE OF
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SAID S£C110N 35;

Ir/ENCE S.OO'SJ'47"£. ALONG 1r!E EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DJSTANCE OF 200.00
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
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CONT,VNING 202,6-47,92J,9J SQUAR£ FE:CT OR 4,652, 16 ACRES, MORE: OR LESS.
SUB£CT TO £ASDJEJHS AND R£STRIC110NS OF RECORD.

8£ARJNGS AND DISTANCES AR£ BASED ON TH£ FLORIDA STA TE' PLAN£, ttf'ST ZONf.
IJJ/99 ADJUSTMENT ~TH 1HE EAST UN£ OF THE NORTH[AST OUARTT:R Of ScCTION 1,
TOll-NSHIP 47 SOUTH, RAN(;E 26 EAST, LEE' COUNTY, FLORIDA, 8€/NG S.01'03'27'[.
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BEFORE THE LEE COUNTY HEARING EXAMINER

ffN RE:
FFD LAND COMPANY, INC..
in reference to
FFD MEPD

CASE NO. DCl2009-00001

----------------·'
FFD's MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION OF REZONING REQUEST
FFD Land Co., Inc. ("FFO" or 11 the Applicant 11 ), by and through its undersigned
attorney, tiles tNs Motion for Summary Disposition of Rezoning Request pursuant to
Section 2.2.E of Lee County Administrative Code AC .. 2-6, and in support thereof states
as follows:
i.
FFD is the owner of approximately 4652.1 acres of land located adjacent
to and south of Corkscrew Road in southeast Lee County (11 the Subject Property 11 ). A
general location map of the Subject Property is attached to this Motion as Exhibit 11 A 11

2.
On January 7, 2009, FFD submitted an Application for Public Hearing
("the Application") to Lee County seeking a rezoning of the Subject Property from
Agricultural (AG-2) to Mine Excavation Planned Development (MEPD) for the purpose
of conducting a limerock mining and processing operation on the Subject Property.
3.
The Subject Property is located in the Southeast Lee County Planning
Community. Uplands on the Subject Property are designated as Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DRGR) on the Future Land Use Map of the Lee
County Comprehensive Plan (11 the Lee Plan'l Policy 1.4.5 of the lee Plan describes
the DRG R classification and identifies the land uses permitted on lands classified as

DRGR.
4.
At the time the Applicatfon was submitted, Policy 1.4.5 provided that
natural resource extraction (Le., mining) was a permitted land use in the DRGR
classification.
5.
Lee County has previously permitted numerous significant limerock mining
operations in the ORGR since the DRGR classification was first adopted into the Lee
Plan in 1990.
6.
In May 2009 (approximately four months after the Application was filed),
Lee County initiated Plan Amendments to the Lee Plan that resulted in mining being
precluded as a permitted use on the Subject Property. Following the procedures
established in Section 163.3187, Fla. Stat., lee County adopted these Plan

Amendments on March 3> 201 0 through Lee County Ordinance No. 10-20 and the Plan
Amendments became effective on March 30, 2012 (more than three years after the
Application was filed). A copy of Ordinance No. i 0.. 20 is attached as Exhibit "B.
Among the changes adopted by these Plan Amendments were the following:
11

A.
The purpose and scope of Map 14 of the Lee Plan was changed as
it pertains to limerock mining. Prior to the adoption of Ordinance i 0-20, Map 14
was entitled 11 Generalized Map of Existing and Approved Limerock Mining Areas 11
and had no regulatory significance for possible future limerock mines. After the
adoption of Ordinance 10-20 1 Map 14 was entitled 11 Future Limerock Mining
Overlay" and was given direct regulatory significance for possible future limerock
mines in Lee County through Policy 1.4.5, Policy 10.1 .4, Objective 33.1, and
Policy 33.1.1 discussed below.

B.
Policy 1.4.5 was amended to restrict the lands within the DRGR
that would be eligible for rezoning for mining purposes. Specifically, this Policy
now states that [t]he Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies
sufficient land near the traditional Alico Road industrial corridor for continued
limerock mining to meet regional demands through the Lee Plan s planning
horizon (currently 2030). See Objective 33.1 and following policies.
11

1

11

C.
Policy 10.1.4 of the Lee Plan was amended to expressly provide
that "(l)imerock mining may be permitted only in accordance with Objective 33. i
and its policies." (emphasis added)
D.

Objective 33.1 and Policy 33.1.1 were added to the Lee Plan as set

forth fully below:
OBJECTIVE 33.1: UMEROCK MINING. Designate on a Future

Land Use Map overlay sufficient land near the traditional Alice
Road industrial corridor for continued limerock mining to meet
regional demands through this plan's horizon (currently 2030).
POLICY 33.1.1: Limerock mining is a high-dfsturbance activity
whose effects on the surrounding area cannot be completely
mitigated. To minimize the impacts of mining on valuable water
resources, natural systems, residential areas, and the road system,
Map 14 identities Future Umerock Mining areas that will
concen1rate limerock mining activity in the traditional Alico Road
industrial corridor east of 1-75. By formally identifying such areas in
this plan and allowing re;zonings for new and expanded
limerock mines only in the areas identified in Map 14, limerock
resources in or near existing disturbed areas will be more fully
utilized and the spread of limerock mining impacts into less

disturbed environments will be precluded until such time as there

2

is a clear necessity to do so (and Map i4 is amended accordingly).
Inclusion of land on Map 14 does not restrict the rights of
landowners to use their land for other allowable purposes.
(emphasis added)
7.
The Plan Amendments were found 11 in compliance" with Chapter 163, Part
II, Fla. Stat., by the Florida Department of Community Affairs on December 12, 2010.

FFD, and others, chaltenged the "in compliance" determination through the procedures
established in Section 163.3184, Fla. Stat., but the "in compliance 11 determination was
upheld. Cemex Const'n Materials, LLC v. Lee County. DOAH Case No. i0-2988GM
(Final Order March 30, 2012; Recommended Order February 21, 2012).
8.
The end result of the Plan Amendments is that Map 14 identifies the only
properties within the Southeast Lee County Planning Community on which new or

expanded limerock mining operations can be approved for rezoning. Approval of a
rezoning for limerock mining on any property not shown on Map 14 would be
inconsistent with the Lee Plan and, therefore, precluded by Section i63.3194(1)(a), Fla.
Stat. (2012).
9.
The Subject Property is not shown on Map 14 as a Future Limerock
Mining area.
10.

On January 2, 2013 County zoning staff released its Staff Report on the
1

FFD Application. Among other findings, County staff has determined that the FFD

Application is inconsistent with the Lee Plan because the Subject Property is not shown
on Map 14 as a Future Limerock Mining area and, therefore, the rezoning cannot be
approved because it is expressly prohibited by the above-cited policies. Specifically,
the County staff has determined:
The proposed limerock mine does not further the goals, objectives and
policies of the Lee Plan. A project could be denied on the basis of one
inconsistency with one provision of the Lee Plan. The proposed project is
clearly Inconsistent as the subject site is not depicted on Map 14. This
could be the sole basis of the denial of the request. [Staff Report, January
2, 2013, p. 8; Memorandum from Matt Noble to Chip Block (hereinafter,
11
Noble Memo 11 ), Attachment M to Staff Report, December 21, 2012, p. 14].
11 .

The Staff Report has also determined that:

A.
The Subject Property is located in Tier 2 on the "Special Treatment
Areas 11 map of the Future Land Use Map series (Lee Plan Map 1, Page 4 of 8), whfch
identifies lands 11 that have the highest priority for protection from irreversible land uses"
under Policy 33.2.2 of the Lee Plan. (Noble Memo, p. 14) Policy 33.2.2 and the revised
Special Treatment Areas map were also part of the Plan Amendments adopted by the
County on March 3, 2010, pursuant to a different adoption ordinance (Ordinance 10-19).

3

B,
There is no set of conditions that will provide adequate safeguards
to reasonably assure protection of the public health, safety and welfare 11 so as to allow
the rezoning to be approved. (Staff Report, p 4)
11

12.
FFD acknowledges and concedes that the Subject Property is not shown
on Map 14 as a Future Umerock Mining area and, therefore, the requested rezoning
cannot be approved because it is precluded by the plain language of the above~cited
policies. There is no dispute as to this material fact and this determination is dispositive
of the rezoning request as a matter of law. The Hearing Examiner is without jurisdiction
or authority to issue a recommendation other than denial based upon inconsistency with
the comprehensive plan. Therefore, FFD respectfully requests that the Hearing
Examiner enter a Summary Order or Recommendation finding that the Application for
rezoning of the Subject Property is inconsistent with the Lee Plan and, therefore, is

denied.
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
For the following reasons, FFD respectfully submits that there is no dispute as to
any material fact on the dispositive issue of whether the requested rezoning is
consfstent with the Lee Plan, and further submits that the Hearing Examiner is without
jurisdiction to do anything on this matter other than issue a recommendation of denial
based upon inconsistency with the comprehensive plan.

I.

Standard of Review

Summary disposition of a matter should be granted if there is no genuine issue
as to any material fact and a party is entitled to a specific disposition as a matter oi law.

9ee §.:.9.:. Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.51 O(c); see also Holl v. Tafcott, 191 So, 2d 40, 43 (Fla.
1966); Castellano v. Raynor, 725 So. 2d 1197, 1198 (Fla. 2d DCA 1999). If a party can
show that no genuine issue of material fact exists, the burden then shifts to the non..
moving party. who must demonstrate the existence of a genuine issue by presenting
sufficient evidence in order to avoid a summary disposition. See Harvey Bldg., Inc. v.
Hale~, 175 So. 2d 780 1 783 (Fla. 1965); Cont'! Concrete, Inc. v, Lakes at La Paz Ill Ltd.
P'ship, 758 So. 2d 12i 4, 1217 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000). Likewise, if the only disputed

4

issues of fact that exist are not material to an issue that is dispositive of the case,
summary disposition of the matter must still be granted.

&

See also Armstrong v. S.

Bell Tel. & Tel. Co., 366 So. 2d 88, 90 (Fla. 1st DCA 1979). ln the present case, there

rs no dispute as to whether the Subject Property is shown on Map 14 and, therefore,
there is no issue of material fact as to whether FFD's rezoning request is consistent with
the Lee Plan, As such, FFD asserts that summary disposition of its rezoning request is
appropriate.
Since summary disposition is appropriate in this case, it is unnecessary to
conduct a full evidentiary hearing on FFD's rezoning request. To the extent that any
hearing is appropriate, a hearing limited only to the issue raised in this Motion is proper.
In an analogous setting, Florida Statute Chapter 120 allows for the summary
determination of purely legal issues where there are no disputed facts by way of an

informal hearing. Informal hearings are appropriate where the facts of a dispute are not
at issue and the ultimate decision to be made involves only the application of the
undisputed facts to the law. See Section 120.57(2), Fla. Stat. (2012). In an informal
hearing under Section i 20.57(2), the parties are permitted to present the deciding
authority with written statements setting forth the undisputed facts of the matter and an
explanation of the application of the law to those facts. City of Punta Gorda v. Pub.
Employees Relations Comm'n, 358 So 2d 81 (Fla. 1st DCA 1978). The deciding
authority then must rule on the legal question(s) presented by the parties based on the
written submissions and enter a final order setting forth the decision.

!fl

Here,

summary disposition through this Motion and, if deemed necessary by the Hearing
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Examiner, an informal hearing li_mited to the Motion presented herein is appropriate
because this matter may be summarily resolved as a matter of law.
IL

ARGUMENT

a.

FFD's Rezoning Request is Facially Inconsistent with the Lee Plan.

FFD concedes that its rezoning request is

now facially inconsistent with the Lee

Plan because it seeks to have the Subject Property rezoned to MEPD despite the now~
established fact that the property is not included on Map 14 of the Lee Plan. By
enacting Ordinance No. 10-20t the Lee County Commission amended the Lee Plan to
designate only those certain areas showh on Map 14 as permissible areas for future

limerock mining activities. Pursuant to Policy 33.1.1 of the Lee Plan, rezonings for

limerock mining can only be approved if the property is shown on Map 14. The Subject
Property is not in one of the areas designated on Map 14 and, therefore, FFD's rezoning
request is facially inconsistent with the Lee Plan. The County has indicated as much in
its staff report (see paragraph 1O above).
The current situation is similar, both procedurally and substantively, to Lake, Rosa
v. Board of County Comm'rs, 911 So. 2d 206 (Fla. 5th DCA 2005), rev. den., 928 So. 2d
334 (Fla. 2006). In Lake Rosa 1 the County changed the future land use map

designation of a developers property from 11 Agricultural 11 to 11 Rural Residential" after the
developer submitted its building permit application but before the County took final
action issuing the permit The proposed development (housing facilities for a religious
camp) was permissible under the old Agricultural designation, but was not allowed
under the amended plan's Rural Residential designation. The court in Lake Rosa held
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that it was consistency with the plan in effect at the time the local government took
action on the permit application that was controlJing, rather than the plan in effect at the
time the application was submitted. 911 So. 2d at 209.
FFD is also precluded from collaterally attacking, in this rezoning hearing, the
validity or propriety of the plan amendments that prohibit the rezoning at issue. Map 14
and the corresponding policy changes that now preclude the rezoning of FFD's property
for mining were challenged by FFD and others through the procedures established in
Section 163.3184, Fla. Stat. (2012). This challenge was denied and the plan

amendments were found 11 in compliance'' with the Community Planning Act, Chapter
163, Fla. Stat. Cemex Const'n Materials, LLC v. Lee County, DOAH Case No. 102988GM (Final Order March 30, 2012; Recommended Order February 21, 2012). This

proceeding was the sole remedy available to FFD for challenging the plan amendments'
compliance with Chapter 163. Section 163.3184(10), Fla. Stat (2012). The only other

"remedy" available to FFD to avoid the current prohibition on mining is to propose a plan
amendment to Map 14, a remedy that is not only legislative in nature, see Martin County

v. Yusem, 690 So. 2d 1288 (Fla. 1997), but also would require a showing of "clear
necessity." See Lee Plan Policy 33.1.1: [ 11

•••

the spread of limerock mining impacts ...

wit! be precluded until such time as there is a clear necessity to do so (and Map 14 is
amended accordingly)"]. (emphasis added)

b.

FFD's Rezoning Request Cannot be Approved as a Matter of Law and
the Hearing Examiner is Without Jurisdiction to Render a
Recommendation Other Than Denial.

FFD's requested rezoning of the Subject Property cannot be approved because it
is

now facially inconsistent with the Lee

Plan. Pursuant to Section 163.3194(1 )(a), Fla.
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Stat (2012), once a plan or element has been adopted, 11 all development undertaken
by, and all actions taken in regard to development orders by, governmental agencies in
regard to land covered by such plan or element shall be consistent with such plan or
element as adopted." Likewise, the Lee County Land Development Code (LDC)
specifically requires that the Hearing Examiner find that the requested rezoning is in
compliance with the Lee Plan, LDC§ 34-145. As amended, Policy 1.4.5 (which defines
the DRGR classification) expressly refers to Objective 33.1 and its policies, which
preclude rezonings for limerock mines unless the property is shown on Map 14. It is
clear, therefore, that in order for FFD's rezoning request to be permissible under the
ORGR classification and in order for this Hearing Examiner to approve the FFD
rezoning request, the Subject Property must be shown on Map 14. As described above
and as set forth in the County's Staff Report, it is not. [See also Noble Memo, p. 5:
The requested mine property is not·depicted as being located in the Future Limerock

1

Mining Overlay on Map 14. Therefore, the requestis inconsistent w;th Lee Plan Policy

1.4.5. 11 (emphasis added)]
Florida courts have likened a local government's comprehensive plan to a
"constitution 11 for all future development within the governmental boundary. Machado v.
Musgrove, 519 So. 2d 629, 632 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987), rev. den., 529 So. 2d 693, 694

(Fta. 1988); Citrus County v. Halls River Development, Inc., 8 So. 3d 413, 420-421 (Fla.
5 th DCA 2009), rev. den., 23 So. 3d 712 (Fla. 2009). Just as a constitution limits

governmental authority to act, the statutory requirement of Section 163.3194(1 )(a) that
local government development orders (including rezonings) must be consistent with the
comprehensive plan is a direct limitation on the local government's otherwise broad
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zoning authority.

&

Moreover, strict adherence to the plan is required, and any action

that proposes a use more intense than that permitted by the comprehensive plan is
subject to strict scrutiny. Machado, 519 So. 2d at 633. A zoning action that is not
consistent with the comprehensive plan is unlawful, Halls River, 8 So. 3d at 421. and
the local government is wlthout authority to disregard the plan's requirements and
approve it. Machado, 519 So. 2d at 635. The rezoning requested by FFD is clearly
inconsistent with the mandate now contained within the Lee Plan to allow rezonings for
limerock mines only if the property is shown on Map 14 and, as such, FFD concedes
that its request cannot be approved as a matter of law.
ln an analogous setting, the Florida Supreme Court has determined that when a
tribunal lacks authority or jurisdiction to consider an issue, it is unnecessary to proceed
with a hearing on that issue. Gulf Pines Memorial Park, Inc. v. Oaklawn Memorial Park,
lnc.l 361 So. 2d 695, 699 (Fla. 1978). In Gulf Pines, the court held that a hearing before
a hearing officer under the Florida Administrative Procedures Act was "p,ointlessn when
the hearing officer had no jurisdiction to consider the constitutional issues raised relative
to a licensing statute under which the applicant had applied. Similarly, proceeding with
a hearing on FFD s matter would be pointless under the current Lee Plan mandates.
1

c.

Summary Disposition of This Issue is Appropriate to Conserve
County and Applicant Resources.

Summary disposition or disposition by way of a limited, informal hearing is
appropriate in this case because there are clearly no disputed issues of material fact
related to the dispositive issue in the case and the rezoning request can be decided as
a matter of law. If the parties were required to participate in a ful1 evidentiary hearrng, it
could last many days and span several months. The last two major zoning hearings
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before the Hearing Examiner for limerock mining applications, filed by Resource
Conservation Holdings and Troyer Bros., 1asted 22 days over a span of 51/2 months and
8 days over a span of 2 ½ rnonths respectively. If the FFD application proceeds to a
1

full evidentiary hearing, both FFD and the County would be forced to expend significant
sums of money presenting evidence related to issues pertaining to hydrology, blasting,
surface water management, traffic, ecology, land use and other substantive areas none of which will effect whether the rezoning can be approved. As noted by the court
in Gulf Pines, it is 11 pointless 11 under these circumstances 11 to require applicants to
endure the time and expense of full administrative proceedings" when the outcome of
the issue is dictated by constitutional limitations. 361 So. 2d at 699. FFD concedes that
its rezoning request is

now facially Inconsistent with Lee County s land use
1

"constitution," the Lee Plan. FFD further concedes that, pursuant to both Florida Statute
and the Lee County Land Development Code, it cannot be approved. The Staff Report

authored by Lee County agrees with this position. As such, summary disposition of this
rezoning request is appropriate.
WHEREFORE. FFD respectfully requests that the Hearing Examiner enter a
Summary Order or Recommendation finding that the Application for rezoning ot the
Subject Property is inconsistent with the Lee Plan and, therefore, is denied.
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LEE COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 1Q,..20
(PLANNING FOR THE DENSITY REDUCTION/
GROUNDWATER RESOURCE AREA (DR/GR))
Ordinance 2 of 3
(CP A2008-06)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LEE COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "LEE PLAN/' ADOPTED BY
ORDINANCE NO. 89P02, AS AMENDED!
AS TO ADOPT A PORTION
OF THE AMENDMENT PROPOSED UNDER CPA2008..06{PERTAlNlNG
TO RESOURCE EXTRACTION IN THE DR/GR) APPROVED DURING THE
COUNTY'S 2008/2009 m:GULAR COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT ·
CYCLE; PROVIDING FOR PURPOSE, INTENT AND SHORT TITLE;
AMENDMENTS TO ADOPTED TEXT1 MAPS AND TABLES; LEGAL

so

EFFECT OF "THE LEE PLAN"; GEOGRAPHICAL APPLICABILITY;
SEVERABIUTY1 CODIFICATION, SCRIVENER'S ERRORS 1 AND AN
EFFECT1VE DATE.
WHEREASf the Lee County Comprehensive Plan ("Lee Plan") Policy 2.4.1. and
Chapter XIII, provides for adoption of amendments to the Plan in compliance with State
statutes and in accordance with administrative procedures adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners ("Board"); and,
WHEREAS, the Board, in accordance with Section 163.31811 Florida Statutes, and

Lee County Administrative Code AC-13-6 provide an opportunity for the public to
participate in the plan amendment public hearing process; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Local Planning Agency ("LPA'') held a public hearing
on the proposed amendment in accordance with Florida Statutes and ·the Lee County
Administrative Code on June 3r 2009, June 22, 2009, and July 27, 2009.
WHEREAS, the Board held a public hearing for the transmittal of the proposed
amendment on September 24, 2009 and October 28, 2009. At that hearing, the Board
approved a motion to send, and dtd fater send, proposed amendment CPA2008-06
pertaining to Planning for the DR/GR 1 to the Department of Community Affairs ("DCA") for
review and comment; and,
WHEREAS, at the October 29 1 2009 meeting, the Board announced its intention to ·
hold a public hearing after the receipt of DCA's written comments commonly referred to as
the "ORC Report." DCA issued their ORC report on January 15, 20i O; and,
WHEREAS, on March 3 1 2010, the Board held a public hearing and adopted the
proposed amendment to the Lee Plan set forth herein.
·
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, THAT:

SECTION ONE: PURPOSE, INTENT AND SHORT TITLE
The Board of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, in compliance with
Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes, and will1 Lee County Administrative Code AC-13;.{),
conducted pubflc hearings to review proposed amendments to the Lee Plan. The purpose
of this ordinance is to adopt the amendments to the Lee Plan discussed at those meetings
and approved by a majority of the Board of County Commissioners. The short title and
proper reference for the Lee County Comprehensive Land Use Planr as h~reby amended,
11

will continue to be the Lee Plan." This amending ordinance may be referred to as the
"2008/2009 Regular Comprehensive Plan Amendment Cycle CPA2008-06 Planning for the
DR/GR Ordinance.''
SECTION

TWO:

ADOPTION

OF

LEE

COUNTY'S

2008/2009

REGULAR

COMPREHENSfVE PLAN AMENDMENT CYCLE
The Lee County Board of County Commissioners amends the existing Lee Plan,
adopted by Ordinance Number 89-02, as amended, by adopting an amendment, as
revised by the Board on March 3, 2010, known as CPA2008-06. CPA2008-06 amends the

Future Land Use Map Series and various Goals, Objectives and Policies.
The corresponding Staff Reports and Analysis, along with all attachments for this
amendment are adopted as "Support DocumentaUon" for the Lee Plan.

·

The Lee County Comprehensive Plan is hereby amended as follows with strike
through identifying deleted text and underlining identifying added text.

I. LEE COUNTY- A VISION FOR 2030
10. Gateway/Airport .. This Community is located South of SR 82, generally east of J-75,
and north of Alica Road including those portions of the Gateway development that either
have not been or are not anticipated to be annexed into the City of Fort Myers, the
Southwest Florida International Airport and the properties the airport expects to use for its
expansion, the lands designated as Tradeport, and the land designated as Industrial
Development west of 1-75 north of Alica Road. In addition to these two land use

designations, properties in this community are designated New Community (the Gateway
development), Airport, Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (prirt'tmily the anucipatedalrport expansion areas), Rural and General Interchange. The road network in this
community is planned to change dramatically over time creating access to and from this
1

community to the north, south, and east without relying on l-75.

There are three distinct areas within this community.

The Gateway portion of this
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community is the area where residential uses will occur. Gateway will be a thriving, nearly
built-out, mixed-use community in 2020. The population of this community 1s anticipated
to grow substantially from today to 2030.

The second area in this community is the Southwest Florida International Airport. The
airport will be greatly expanded by 2030. The expanded airport will have a second parallel
runway and a new terminal building that will more than double the e>dstlng capacity of the
airport. Development will be guided by the Airport Layout PJan (as established through the
airport master plan process) consistent with the Southwest Florida International Airport
Proposed Development Schedule (Table 5(a)) and an other Lee Plan provisions.
The airport expansion and"the completion of Florida Gulf Coast Untversity are expected to
energize the remaining area fn this community, including the commercial and industrial

components. This portion of the community is to the south and west of Gateway and the
airport and extends west of 1-75 along Alica Road. While this segment of the community
is not expected to build out during the timeframe of this plan, the area will be much more
urbanized with hi-tech/clean industry businesses.
18. Southeast Lee County - As the name implies, this Community is located in the
southeast area of Lee County:-.l. south of SR 82, north of Bonita Beach Road, east of I- 75
(excluding areas in the San Carlos Park/Island Park/Estero Corkscrew Road and
Gateway/Southwest Florida International Airport Communities )i and west of the county line.
With the exception of a few Public Faeilitie~. the entir.e very rn!nor exceptions, this

community is designated as Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource, Conservation
Lands (both upland and wetlands), and. Wetlands on the Future Land Use Map. This
!.!.cornmunit1- consists of regional mining operations, active and passive agricultural uses,
gublig wellfields and water treatment plants. significant contiguous tracts set aside for
preservation. a private golf course. and very large lot residential home sites. The one
e,<eeption is the Citrt..1s Park Community. This commt1ftity is not expected to ehange in
~ u g h the ye~r 2030. Through the year 2030. Southeast Lee Coun1y wHI
chang.,e dramatically. Mining pits will double in size as the northwest portion serves as the
major supplier of Hmerock aggregate for southwest Florida. an activity that continues to
generate significant truck traffic especially on AHco Road. The remainder of Southeast Lee
County will continue as the countys primary agricultural region and home to its largest(and
still expanding) natural preserves. Residential and commercial development will not be
significantly increased except ln very limited areas where development rights are
concentrated by this plan. Some existing farmland will be restored to natural conditions to
increase the natural storage of water and to improve wildlife habitat
IL FUTURE LAND USE

POLICY 1.1.7: The Industrial Development areas play an important role 1n
strengthening the county's economic base and will become increasingly
important as the co~nty grows in size and urban complexity. To a great
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extent these are the areas to which Lee County must look for expanded job
opportunities 1 investments and production opportunities, and a balanced and
sufficient tax base. These areas have special locational requirements that
are more stringent than those for residential areas, including transportation
needs (e.g., air, rail, highway); industrial levels of water, sewer, fire
protection, and other urban seNices; and eentral locations to reduce
employee commuting distances. The that are convenient for employees to
reach. Whereas. the other Future Urban Areas will include a broad
combination of residential, commercial. public and limited industrial land
uses! the lndustrtal Development area is to be reserved mainly fonesearch
and de·velopment, laboratories, industrial activities, and office; per se. as well
as for selective land use mixtures such as the combined uses of industrial,
manufacturing, research, and development, laboratories and office uses
supporting the preceding uses; and properly buffered recreational uses
(except where precluded by airport hazard zone regulations) and office
complex (if specifically related to adjoining industrial uses) that constitute a
growing part of Florida s economic development sector. New rra-tttret
resource exa action (ri tining7 activities limerock mining and fill dirt operations
must be approved through the Mining Mine Excavation Planned
Development rezoning process in accordance with the Lee County Land
Development Code, The 14± acre parcel redesignated by CPA2006-14 from
the Suburban to the Industrial Development future land use category, located
north of Bayshore road and south of AGL Railroad right of way in Section 20,
Township 43 South, Range 25 East will have a maximum Floor Area Ratio
of 0,3. The 138+ acres redesignated by CPA2008~07 from the Central
Urban and Urban Community categories to the Industrial Development future
land use category, within the Lehigh Acres Planning Community. will have
a maximum Floor Area Ratio of 1.0. Retail and commercial service uses
supporting nelghboling industrial uses are allowed if the following criteria are
1

0

met

1.

2.
3.

Retailing and/or wholesaling of products manufactured or directly
related to that manufactured on the premises;-ew,
Commercial uses are integrated into the primary R&D/lndustrial
development; QL.
Commercial service and retail uses may not exceed 20% of the total
acreage within the Industrial Development areas per each Planning
Community.

POLICY 1.2.2: The Tradeport areas are commercial and industrial lands
adjacent to the airport needed to accommodate projected growth through the
year 2030. These areas will include developments consisting of light
manufacturing or assembly, warehousing, and distribution facilities; research
and development activities; laboratories; ground transportation and airport-
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related tenninals or transfer facilities; hotels/motels, meeting facilities; and
office uses. Ancillary retail and Gomer store commercial uses, intended to
support the surr-ounding business and industrial land uses, are allowed if
they are part of a Planned Development of 10 or more acres in size and are
limited to 1.000 square feet per acre of Tradeport land within the Planned
Develooment. Future development in this category is enrotm!\ged to fnciude
a mixture of land uses as described in Policy 2.12.2. Residential uses, other
than bona fide caretaker residences, are not permitted in this category
except to the extent provided in Chapter XI II of the Plan.

Caretaker

residences are not permitted in the Airport Noise Zone B. Umerock mining
may be approved through the Mine Excavation Planned Development
rezoning process for land designated Tradeport on the Future Limerock
Mining maQ (Map 14.) Because this area is located within the Six Mile

Cypress Basin and is also a primary point of entry into Lee County, special
environmental and design review guidelines will be applied to its
development to maintain the appearance of this area as a primary point of
entry into Lee County. Property in Section 1 and the east ½ of Section 2,
Township 46 South, Range 25 East, and in Section 6, Township 46 South,
Range 26 East, must be r~zoned to a planned development zoning category
prior to any development other than the construction of essential public

services. During the rezoning process, the best environmental management
practices identified on pages 43 and 44 of the July 28, 1993 Henigar & Ray
study entitled, "Groundwater Resource Protection Study" will be rebuttably
presumed to be necessary to protect potential groundwater resources in the

area.
POLICY 1.4.1: The Rural areas are to remain predominantly rural-that is,
low density residential, agricultural uses, and minimal non-residential land
uses that are needed to serve the rural community. Natura! resource
extraction may be permitted in accordance with Policy 10 .1.4. These areas
are not to be programmed to receive urban-type capita)· improvements, and
they can anticipate a continued level of public services below that of the
urban areas. Maximum density fn the Rural area is one dwelling unit per acre
(1 du/acre).
POUCY 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR)
includeg upland areas that provide substantial
recharge to aquifers most suitable for future wellfield development These
areas also are the most favorable locations for physical withdrawal of water
from those aquifers. Only minimal public facilities exist or are programmed.

~ land use category

t:2ftd-New land uses in these areas that require rezoning _or a
development order must be- compatible demonstrate compatibility

with maintaining surface and groundwater levels attheir historic levels
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(except as provided in Policies 33.1.3 and 33.3.3) utilizing hydrologic
modeling. the incorporation of increased storage cagacity. and

inclusion of green infrastructure. The modelina must also show that
no adverse imoacts will result to upstream, downstream. and adjacent
property. Offsite mftigation can be utilized, and may be required. to
demonstrate this compatibiltty. Evidence as to historic levels may be
submitted during the rezoning or development review processes.
2.

Permitted land uses inciude agriculture, natural resource extraction

and related facilities, conservation uses, publicly-owned gun range
faeilitiesf and private recreation facilities, and residential uses at a
maximum density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 du/10 acres).
See Policies 33.3.2, 33.3.3 and 33.3.4 for potential density
adiustments resulting from concentration or transfer of development
rights.

a.

For residential development. also see Objective 33.3 and
following policies. Commercial and civic uses can be
incorporated into MixedwUse Communities to the extent

b.

Individual residential parcels may contain up to two acres of

specifically provided in those poficies.
Wetlands without losing the right to have a dwelling unit,
provided that no alterations are made to those wetland areas.
Qi.

The Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies

sufficient land near the traditional Alico Road industrlal corridor
for continued limerock mining to meet regional demands

through the Lee Plan's planning horizon (currently 2030). See
Objective 33.1 and following policies.

3.

Private Recreational Facilities may be permitted in accordance with
the site locational requirements and design standards, as further
defined in Goal 16. No Private recreational facilities may occur within
the DR/GR land use category without a rezoning to an appropriate
planned development zoning category) and compliance with the
Private Recreation Facilities performance standards, contained in
Goal 16 of the Lee Plan.

POLICY 1.7 .6: The Planning Communities Map and Acreage AHocation
Table (see Map 16 and Table 1(b) and Policies 1.1.1 and 2.2.2) depicts the
proposed distribution, extent, and location of generalized land uses for the
year 2030. Acreage totals are provided for land in each Planning Community
in unincorporated Lee County. No firtat-development orders or extensions
to fin-at-development orders will be issued or approved by lee County whteh
that would allow the acreage totals for residential, commercial or industrial
uses contained in Table 1(b) to be exceeded. This policy will be
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implemented as follows:

1.

For each Planning Community the County will maintain a parcel
based database of existing land use. The database will be
periodically updated at least twice every year1 in September and
March, for each Planning Community.

2.

Project reviews for development orders must include a review of the
capacity, in acres, that will be consumed by buildout of the
development order. No development order, or extension of a
development order, wifl be issued or approved ff the project acreage,
when added to the acreage contained in the updated existing land
use database, exceeds the limitation established by Table 1(b ),
Acreage Altocation Table regardless of other project approvals in that
Planning Community. For Hmerock mining in Planning Community
#i 8, see special reguirements in Policy 33.1.4 regarding industrial

acreages in Table 1(b).

3.

No later than the-At each regularly~~cheduled date for submission of
the Lee Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report, and every five yearn
thereafter, the County must conduct a comprehensive evaluation of
Planning Communtty Map and the Acreage Allocation Table system,
including but not limited to, the appropriateness of land use
distribution, problems with administrative implementationsl rf any, and
areas where the Planning Community Map and the Acreage

Allocation Table system might be improved.
[Editon"al note: due to amendments adopted in May 2009, proposed policies 1.7.12 and
1. 7. 14 have been renumbered.]

POLICY 1.7.13: The Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies
sufficient land nearthe traditional Alico Road industrial conidorforcontinued
limerock mining to meet regional demands through the Lee Plan's planning
horizon (currently 20301, See Objective 33.1 and following policies.
POLICY 1.7 .15~ The Hlstoric Surface and Groundwater Levels overlay (Map
25) depicts the best available analysis of historic wet-season water depths
and hydroperiods for Southeast Lee County as of March 2010, This depiction
is based on detailed ecological analyses of 1953 aerial photography as
described in the 2008 report, Ecological Memorandum of the Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource Area, by Kevin L. Erwin Consulting
Ecologist Inc. For purposes of determining compliance with Policy 1.4.5.
additional evidence as to historic water levels and hydroperiods may be
submitted during·the rezoning or development review processes as a basis
for site-specific hydro\ogica\ analysis for proiect design.
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POLICY 2.2.2: Map 1 of the Future Land Use Map series indicates the uses
and density ranges that will ultimately be permitted on a given parcel.

However, it is not a guarantee that such densities or uses are immediately
appropriate, as the map provides for the countys growth over the coming 26
~ beyond the Lee Plan's planning horizon of 2030. During the rezoning
process the Board of County Commissioners will balance the overall
standards and policies of this plan with three additional factors:
1.

Whether a given proposal would further burden already overwhelmed
existing and committed pubHc facilities such that the approval should
be delayed until the facilities can be constructed; and

2.

Whether a given proposal is for land so far beyond existing
development or adequate public facilities that approval should be
delayed in an effort to encourage compact and efficient growth
patterns; and

3.

Whether a given proposal would result in unreasonable development
expectations whteh that may not be achievable because of acreage
limitations contained in the Acreage Allocation Table (see Policy
1. 7 .6, Map 16 and Table 1(b) ). Additional provisions related to mining
are provided in Policy 33.1.4.

In an cases where rezoning is approved, such approval does not constitute
a determination that the minimum acceptable levels of service (see Policy
95.1.3) will be available concurrent with the impacts of the proposed
development. Such a determination must be made prior to the issuance of
additional development permits 1 based on conditions which exist at thattime,
as required by Lee County s concurrency management system.
1

POLICY 9.1 A: Protect agricultural activities on lands designated as

Agricultural on the agricultural overlay (see Map 20) from the impacts of new
natural resource extraction operations, recreational uses, and residential
developments. However, in Future Urnerock Mining areas (see Map 14).
agricultural activities may be lirnrted to the interim period prior to mining or
may need to coexist with adjoining mining activities and mining gH:s.
GOAL 10: NATURAL RESOURCE EXTRACTION. To protect areas containing identified
commercially valuable natural resources from incompatible urban development, while
insuring that natural resource extraction operations minimize or eliminate adverse effects
on surrounding land use§. and on other natural resources.
OBJECTIVE 10.1: Designate through the rezoning process sufficient lands suitable
for providing fill material, limerock, and other commercially valuable natural
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resource.§. extraction materials to meet the county's needs and to export to other .
communities, while providing adequate protection for the countys other natural
resources.
·
POLICY 10.1.1: The sale of overburden from approved Hmerock mines is
encouraged because converting overburden into fill material avoids
additional mining at other locations. However. shallow mines that produce
. primarily fill dirt should be sited as close as possible to locations of high
demand to minimize the distance fill material must be trucked to likely
destinations (see also Policy 33.1.5).
POLICY 10.1.2: The future uses of any new or existing natural resource
extraction operation must be evaluated at the-time the prope[fy undergoes
glanned development zoning review. Site plans should be designed to
incorporate proposed Mure uses, including open space. and to ensure the
protection of surface and ground water resources. wildlife, and native plant
communities.
POLICY 10.1.3: Reclamation is intended to replace or offset ecologicar
benefits lost during extraction. including the creation of conditions that will
supoort a healthy water body to the extent practicable. Appfications for
natural resource extraction permits for new or expanding sites. or for future
use of such sites, must include a reclamation plan

wmeh that provides

assurance of implementation. This plan must address the reclamation and
sustainable management of all existing and future mjning pits. preserves(

and buffer areas that are or may In the future be related to the mining
operation. ReclamatiDn plans in Future Limerock Mining areas (see Map 14)
must include littoral shelves suitable for native wetland plants, revegetation
of disturbed land, allowance for wildlife movement. and minimization of longterm effects on surrounding surface and groundwater levels. Reclamation
gl 9ns for mines providing primarily fill material should provide more extensive
littoral shelves and describe how shoreHnes will be configured and managed
and how disturbed uplands will be restored or converted to other acceptable
land uses. Reclamation plans in or near important surf.ace and groundwater
resource areas must also be designed to minimize the possibility of
contamination of the surface and groundwater during mining and after
completion of the reclamation.

POUCY 10.1.4: Limerock mining may be permitted only in accordance with
Objective 33.1 and its policies. Other Nnatural resource extraction activities
such as fill dirt operations (and ancillary industrial uses ·v11hieh are ancillary
to natuffl! resource ext.raclto-rt) may be permtt:ted as follows:

.1.

tln areas indicated on the Future land Use Map as Rural, Open
. Lands, and Density Reduction/Groundwater Resources, provided they
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have adequate fire protection, transportation facilities, wastewater
treatment and water supply, and provided further that they have no
significant adverse effects such as dust and noise on surrounding
land uses and natural resources.
In the Densit':(
Reduction/Groundwater Resource category. till dirt operations

are

further restricted in accordance with PoUcy 33.1.5.
2.

In order to reduce transport costs and minimize wear on the county's
roadways, the extraction and transport of fill material may also be
permitted as an interim use in the Future Urban Areas provided that
the above requirements are met; however, special restrictions may

also be applied to protect other land uses. These determinations will
be made during the rezoning process. Ancillary crushing of fimerock
strata embedded within fill material may be permitted for use on-site 1

POLICY 10.1.5: Lee County will support efforts by government, community
leaders! and the extractive industry owners and businesses to seek:
incentives that ·will help to facilitate the connection of natural resource
~~ incorporate reclaimed mining pits into a
system of intercom ,ected lakes and f1011vways that will comprehensive and
coordinated effort of county and regional agencies to enhance wildlife habitat
values, minimize or repair the long-term impacts to adioining natural
systems, provide for human recreation, educationat. . and other appropriate
uses, and/or stre.ngthen community environme~tal benefits.
OBJECTIVE 10.2: Coordinate mining activities, including evaluation. monitoring.
reclamation, and redevelopment with water supply planning, surface and
groundwater management activities, wetland protection. wildlife conser-.tation, and
future residential activities. Consider the cumulative and watershed-wide impacts
of mining activities, not iust the direct impacts of each individual mine in isolation.
POLICY 48;+.4 10.2.1: Natural resource extraction operations ir1tending t-o ·.
withdraw ground'vvater for any purpose must provide a monitoring system to
measure surface and groundwater impacts. levels and quality to assess any
degradation of surface and groundwater resources. Particular attention will
be given to potential travel time to wellfields and residential wells. Mining
applications are strongly encouraged to include a minimum of three years
baseline monitoring and assessments of the likely change in flow, timing of
travel. and direction of surface and groundwater systems on-site and in the
impacted area.
POLICY 1 O.~ .2 10.2.2: Applications for natural resource extraction permits
for new or expanding areas must include an environmental assessment. The
assessment will include (but not be limited to) consideration of air emissions,
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impact on environmental and natural resources, effect on nearby land uses,
degradation of water quality, depletion of water quantity, drainage, fire and
safety, noisel odor, visual impacts, transportation inciuding access roads)
sewage disposal, and solid waste disposal. Assessments will also include:

.i.

Potential impacts on the aquatic ecology and water quality of mining
_pits that wm result from mining pit design.

2.

likely post~mining impacts such as runoff or surface and groundwater
flow on land uses surrounding the site.

3.

Consideration of the primary and secondary impacts at the local and
watershed levels.

POLJCY 10.2.3: The depth of mining for a proposed excavation will be
limited as necessarv to prevent any breach of an aquaclude or confining

layer.
POLICY 10.2.4: Other limitations on mining pit size, setbacks. and depths

will be determined on a case-by-case basis dep§nding on existing
neighboring uses, specific hydrogeologic conditions, wetlands and watershed
protection, wildlife conservation. and transportation routes including
anticipated traffic to and from the mine.
POLICY 10.2.5: Areas that are designated as preserve areas (e.g .• buffers,
indigenous preservation. and reclaimed littoral shelves) during the mining

rezoning .process must be protected by the execution of perpetual
conservation easements so that these areas will be maintained during mine
operation and in perpetuity regardless of future land uses. A timetable for
all environmental remediation including the construction of buffers and
reclamation of littoral shefves must be included as part of the mine rezoning
application. Lee County must be named in the easement as a grantee with
the power and authority 1 but not obligation, to enforce the terms of the
easement. An entity, other than Lee County, should be identified and
obligated to maintain the easement in perpetuity. However Lee County may
1

agree to be primarily responsible for maintenance.

POLICY 10.2.6: The Land Development Code will establish the contents
and frequency of monitoring reports from authorized mines. These reports

may include surface and groundwater monitoring of water quality and
quantity. the areas under active mining. the depths being mined, the quantity
and type of mined materials, estimated reserves left for mining. and the
annual volume, direction. and destination of the material being transported.

Reporting will include the active mining and processing area; the areas
where reclamation has been completed; and the areas where invasive exotic
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removal is underway or completed.
POLICY 10.2.7: Zoning or development order approvals may r§Quire that
sJgnfficant adverse impacts identified during mining or post-mining will be
subiect to adaptive resource management acceptable to Natural Resources
whereby corrective measures can be quarante§d through conditions on the
next ohase's approval.
OBJECTIVE 4&¾.10.3: Determine and maintain a balance between the Countys
petroleum resources and the health, safety and welfare of the residents ofits Future
Urban Areas.

GOAL 33: SOUTHEAST LEE COUNTY~ To protect natural resources in accordance with
the Countis 1990 designation of Southeast Lee County as a groundwater resource areal
augmented through a comprehensive planning process that culminated in the 2008 report,
Prospects for Southeast Lee County, To achieve this goal, it is necessary to address the
inherent conflict between retaining shaHow. aquifers for long-term water storage and _
extracting the aquifer's limestone for processing into construction aggregate. The best
overall balance between these demands will be achieved through a pair of complementary
strategies: consolidating future mining in the traditional Alica Road industrial corridor while
initiating a long-term restoration program to the §ast and south to benefit water resources
and protect natural habitat. Residential and commercial development will not be
. significantly increased except where development rights are being explicitly concentrated
by this plan. Agriculture uses may continue. and environmental restoration may begin. This
goal and subsequent objectives and policies apply to Southeast Lee County as depicted
on Map 1. Page 2.
OBJECTIVE 33.1: UMEROCK MINING. Designate on a Future Land Use Map
overlay sufficient land near the traditional Alico Road industrial corridor for

continued limerock mining to meet regional demands through this plan's horizon
(currently 2030).
POLICY 33.1.1: Limerock mining is a high-disturbance activity whose effects
on the surrounding area cannot be completely mitigated. To minimize the
impacts of mining on valuable water resources, natura! systems. residential
areas. and the road system, Map 14 identifies Future Umerock Minfna areas
that wm concentrate limerock m1ning activity in the traditional Alico Road
industtiaI corridor east of l-75. By formalfv identifying such areas in this plan
and allowing rezoninas for new and expanded limerock mines only in the
areas identified in Map 14, limerock resources in or near existing disturbed
areas will be more fully utilized and the spread of lfmerock mining impacts
into less disturbed environments will be precluded until such time as there
is a clear necessity to do so {and Map 14 is amended accordingly). Inclusion
of land on Map 14 does not restrict the rights of landowners to use their land
for other allowable purposes.
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POLICY 33.1.2! Most land identified on Map 14 is in the Densitv
Reduction/Groundwater Resource land use category (see Policy 1.4.5) and
will also be sub,ect to those special requirements. Future Limerock Mining
land outside the DR/GR area will also be subiect to requirements of the
appropriate designation on Map 14. Goal 10 and its objectives and policies
contain additional guidance on mining. The Land Development Code will
continue ta provide addmonal details on mining approvals and operations.

POLJCY 33.1.3: Concurrent with the update of Map 14 in 201 0. the Lee Plan
was amended to improve the ability to efficiently mine in Future Umerock
Mining areas. An exception was made to the requirement ln Policy 1.4.5 that
DR/GR land uses must demonstrate compatibility with maintaining surface

and groundwater levels at their historic levels. Under this exception. land in
Future Limerock Mining areas may be rezoned for mining when the impacts
to natural resources including water levels and wetlands are offset through
appropriate mitigation within Southeast Lee County. The Land Development
Code will be amended and maintained to include provisions for assessing
and mitigating mining impacts and for transferring residential development
rights from rand zoned for limerock mining pits. Appropriate mitigation for
water levels will be based upon site ..specific data and modeling acceptable
to the Division of Natural Resources. Appropriate wetland mitigation may be
provided by preservation of high quality indigenous habitat, restoration or
reconnection of historic flowyv:ays, connectivity to public conservation lands,
restoration of historic ecosystems or other mitigation measures as deemed
sufficient by the Division of Environmental Sciences. It Is recommended that

whenever possible. wetland mitigation be located within Southeast Lee
County. The Land Development Code will be revised to include provisions
to implement this policy.
POLICY 33.1.4: Table 1 (b) contains industrial acreage in Southeast Lee

County that reflects the acreage of limerock mining pits needed to meet local
and regional demand through the year 2030. The parcel-based database of
existlna land uses described in Policy 1·. 7 .6 will be updated at least every
seven years to reflect additional data about limerock mining in Southeast Lee
County. including mining acreage zoned (project acres and mining pit
acreage). oit acreage with active mine operation permits. acreage actually
mined. and acreage remaining to be· mined. Current totals are based on
data compiled in Prospects for Southeast Lee County for the year 2006.
Future amendments will reflect any additional data that becomes avatlable
through routine monitoring reports and bathymetric surveys or other credible
sources. The [ndustrlal acreage totals for Southeast Lee County that are
found in Table 1(b) for Planning Community#18 will be used for the following
purposes:

.1.

:n accordance wi~ Policies 1.1.1 and 1.7.6, new mine development
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orders and mine development order amendments may be issued
provided that the industrial acreage totals In Table 1(b) are not

exceeded. For purposes of this computation, the proposed additional
limerock pit acreage. when added ta the acreage of limerock pits
already dug, cannot exceed the acreage Hmttation established in
Table 1(b) for Planning Community #18.

By monitoring the remainlng acreage of land rezon?(.i for mining but
not yet mined. Lee County will have critical information to use in
determining whether and to what extent the Future Limerock Mining
areas in Map 14 may need to be expanded in the future to meet local
and regional demands.
POLICY 33.1 ..5: The sale of overburden from approved limerock mines is

encouraged because converting overburden into fill material avoids
additional mining at other locations. However, shallow mines that produce
primarily fill dirt should be sited as close as possfble to locations of high
demand to minimize the distance thatfill material must be trucked to likely

destinations (see also Policy 10.1.1 ). In Southeast Lee County shallow mines
are generally unnecessary because fill dirt is avaHable as a byproduct of
limerock mines; however. shaUow mines may be permitted on sites

immediately adjoining .areas of nigh demand for fill dirt such as Lehigh Acres.
POLICY 33.1.6: Asphalt and concrete can be recycled to produce aggregate
that is comparable to the oroducts of limerock mines. Lee County should be
a leader in using recycled aggregate in its construction proiects and in
encouraging privately operated recycling facilities in appropriate [ocatfons to
minimize the need to mine or import additional aggregate,

POLICY 33.1.7: Protect agricultural activiUes on lands designated as

Agricultural on the agricultural overlay (see Map 20) from the imgacts of new
natural resource extraction operations. recreational uses. and residential
developments. However, in Future Umerock Mining areas (see Map 14),

agricultural activities may be Hmited to the interim period prior to mining or
mav need to coexist with adjoining mining activities and mjninq gits.

vn.

CONSERVATION AND COASTAL MANAGEMENT

POUCY 114.1. i: Development in wetlands is limited to very low density
residential uses and uses of a recreational, open space, or conservation
nature that are compatible with wetland functions. The maximum density in
the Wetlands category is one unit per 20 acres, except that one single family
residence will be permitted on lots meeting the standards in Chapter XIII of
this planr and except that owners of wetlands adjacent to Intensive
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Development, Central Urban, Urban Community, Suburban, and Outiying
Suburban areas may transfer densities to developable contiguous uplands
under common ownership in accordance with Footnotes 9b and 9c of Tab1e
1(a)l Summaty of Residential Densities. In Future Limerock Mining areas
only (see Map 14), impacts to wetlands resulting from mining wilt be allowed
by Lee County when those impacts are offset through appropriate mitigation.
greferabfywithin Southeast Lee County (see also Polic}: 33.1.3 ). Agprooriate
wetJand mitigation may be provided by preservation of high gualtty
indigenous habitat restoration or reconne_ction of historic ·flowwa,ys,
connectivity to public conservation lands, restoration of historic ecosystems
or other mitigation measures as deemed sufficient by the Division of
Environmental Sciences. It is recommended that, whenever possible,
wetland mitigation be located within Southeast Lee County. The Land
Development Code will be revised to include provisions to implement this

policy.
POLICY 114.1.2: The county s wetlands protection regulations
consistent with the following:
1

1.

wm

be

In aceordar;ce with F.S. 163.3184(6)(c), ffhe county will not

undertake an independent review-; at the Development Order stage;
of the impacts to wetlands resulting from development. in wetlands
that is specmcally authorized by a DEP or SFWMD dredge and fill
permit or exemption.
·

2,

No development in wetlands regulated by the State of Florida wiH be
permitted by Lee County without the appropriate state agency permit
or authorization.

3.

Lee County will incorporate the terms and conditions of state permits
into county permits and will prosecute violatlons of state regulations
and permtt conditions through its code enforcement procedures~

4.

Every reasonable effort will be required to avoid or minimize adverse
impacts on wetlands through the clustering of development and other
sfte planning techniques. On- or off-site mitigation will onry be
permitted in ac~ordance with applicable state ~tandards.

5.

Mitigation banks and the issuance and use of mitigation bank credits
will be permitted to the extent authorized by applicable state agencies.
Lee County supports a more lenient wetland protection standard for
Hmerock mines wrthin the Future Limerock Mining overiay (Map 14).
Lee County's overall wetland protection goals are better seNed by
concentrating mining activity than by preserving small Isolated
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wetlands on mining sites.
XII .. GLOSSARY

AGGREGATE~ Aggregate is an Industry term for rock particles that vary in size from sand
to several inches in diameter. The term "crushed stone" is often used interchangeably. In
construction applications, aggregates are mixed with Portland cement or asphalt materials
to form PortJand· cement concrete or hot mix asphalt.
LIME ROCK - Limerock is a common name for construction products made from naturally
occurring limestone. !n lee County. most of the commercially valuable limestone comes
from the Ochopee geological unit. Limerock mines typically produce riQ:rap and the base
rock that is used for road beds, as well as selling overburden as fill dirt. Larger limerock
mines also produce aggregate (crushed stone) of various sizes.
SECTION THREE: MAP AMENDMENTS
The lee County Comprehensive Plan Future land Use Map Series is amended as
lndicated below. Exhibits depicting the areas amended are attached. ·
(a)

Lee Plan Map 14, Future Umerock Mining Overlay, is repealed and replaced
to establish a regulatory map identifying those locations in which limerock
mining will be permitted, as depicted on attached Exhibit A.

(b)

Lee Plan Map 20, Contiguous Agricultural Parcels Over 100 Acres in NonUrban Future Land Use Categories, is hereby amended, as depicted on
attae-hed Exhibit 8, to eliminate reference to lands under public ownership
and areas included in the Limerock Mine Overlay.

SECTION FOUR: AMENDMENTS TO LEE PLAN TABLE 1(b}
Lee Plan Table 1(b} is hereby amended as identified on attached Exhibit C to
decrease Active Agricultural acreage and lncrease Industrial acreage to accommodate
resource excavation.

SECTION FIVE: LEGAL EFFECT OF THE ULEE PLAN"
No p.ublic or private developmentwiH be permitted except in conformity with the L(?e
Plan. All land development regulations and land development orders must be consistent
with the Lee Plan as amended,
SECTION SIX: GEOGRAPHIC APPLICABILITY
The Lee Plan is applicable throughout the unincorporated area of Lee County,
Florida, except in those unincorporated areas included in joint or interlocal agreements with
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other local governments that specrncally provide otherwise.

SECTION SEVEN: SEVERABILITY
The provisions of this ordinance are sever~ble and it is the intention of the Board
of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, to confer the whole or any part of the
powers herein provided. If any of the provisions of this ordinance are held unconstitutionaJ
by a court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of that court will not affect or impair the·
remaining provisions of this ordinance. It is hereby decfared to be the legislative intent of
the Board thatthis ordinance would have been adopted had the unconstitutional provisions
not been included therein.

SECTtON EIGHT: INCLUSION IN CODE. CODIFICATlON. SCRIVENERS• ERROR
It ls the intention of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this
ordinance will become and be. made a part of the Lee County Comprehensive Pfan.
Sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word "ordinance» may
be changed to "section;' "article/ or other appropriate word or phrase in order to
accomplish this intention; and regardless of whether inclusion in the code is accomplished,
sections of this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered. The correction of
typographical errors that do not affect the intent, may be authorized by the County
Managerf or his or her designee, without need of public hearing, by filing a ·corrected or
recodified copy with the Clerk of the Circuit Court.

SECTJON NINE: EFFECTIVE DATE
The plan amendments adopted herein are not effective until a final order is issued

by the DCA or Administrative Commission finding the amendment in compliance with
Section 163.3184(9), Florida Statut~, or until the Administratrve Commission issues a final
order determining the adopted amendment to be in compliance in accordance with
163.3184(10), Florida Statutes, whichever occurs earlier. No development orders,
development permits, or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued or
commence before the amendment has become effective. If a final order of noncompliance

is issued by the Administration Commisslon, this amendment may nevertheless be made
effective by adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status. A copy of such resolution
will be sent to the DCA 1 Bureau of Local Planning, 2555 Shumard Oak Boulevard,
Tallahassee, Floli9a 32399-2100.
Commissioner Judah made a motion to adopt the foregoing ordinance, seconded
by Commissioners Mann. The vote was as follows:
Robert P. Janes
Brian Bigelow
Ray Judah
Tammara Hall ·
Frank Mann
*:By telephone,

Aye*
Aye

Aye
Aye
Aye
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DONE AND ADOPTED this 3rd day of March, 2010
ATTEST:

CHARLIE GREEN, CLERK

LEE COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

/J.....,_____~-~------f ~ ~oman

· BY: _ _

/~3+-/

DATE:_ _
3. . . .

6_ _ __

_.__I

Approved as to form by:

ha~
"i o
~
County Attorney's Office

EXHlBITS:
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:

Map 14
Map 20

Exhibrt C:

Table 1(b) - Year 2030 Allocations
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEE

I Charlie Green, Clerk of Circuit Co~ Lee County, Flori~ and ex-

Officio Clerk of the Board of County Commissfoners, Lee County, Florida, do hereby
certify that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of Ordinance 10. .20, as

approved by the Board of Lee County Commissioners in the Regular Meeting of March
03, 2010, and same filed mthe Clerk of the Court's Office.
Given under my hand and seal, at Fort Myers._, Florida, this li11 day of
March, 2010.

CHARLIE GREEN,
Clerk of Circuit Court
Lee County, Florida

i

·
v:lI ,~)
.
1 ·
By.t~~.- J) 1 U1~(
Deputy Clerk

Finance & Records Dept. Minutes Office - P.O. Box 2469, Fort Myers, FL 33902
Phone: (239) 533-2.328 I Fax: (239) 485-2038

ftoiuDA D:l~.PARTMENT

of STA~

STA.l'E LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES OF FLORIDA

March 15, 2010

Honorable Charlie Green

Clerk of Court
Le:e County

Post Office Bnx 2469
Fort Myers., Florida 33902w2469
Attention: Ms. Marcia Wilson, Deputy Clerk

Dear Mr. Green:
Pursuant to t.be provisions of Section 125.66, Florida. Statutes, this .will acbiowledge receipt of your
letter dated March l l 1 20 l 0 and certified copies of Lee County Ordinance Nos. I 0-03 through. 10-21 t
which were received in this office on March 12, 2010.

Liz Cloud

Program Administrator
LC/srd
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A Partnership of Professional Associations
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State-Certified General Real
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Michael A. Valentich, MAI
State-Certified General Real
Estate Appraiser RZ 220

Associate Appraiser:
John D. Osgood
State-Certified General Real
Estate Appraiser RZ 1289

February 20, 2014
S. W. Moore, Esq.
Gregory S. Rix, Esq.
Moore Bowman & Rix, P.A.
3277E Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34237
RE:

Appraisal of Impact to Market Value
4,652.1± Acres of Land - 16500 Corkscrew Road, Lee County, FL
Owner: FFD Land Company, Inc. (Florida Farm Development)

Dear Mr. Moore:
Pursuant to your request, we have now had the opportunity to complete our appraisal and analysis of
impact to market value of the above-referenced property resulting from Lee County's exclusion of the
subject property from the boundaries illustrated on Map 14 of the Comprehensive Plan. Had Lee County
included the subject property within the boundaries of Map 14, the site would have remained
designated suitable for the extraction of construction materials or rock mining. This appraisal is
intended to be used in conjunction with a Bert J. Harris Act claim.
When completing this assignment, we have employed the most widely-recognized appraisal technique
utilized for the purpose of measuring damages or impact to market value caused by extraneous factors.
This approach is known as the "Before and After Appraisal Technique." This appraisal technique allows
us to value the property under two separate and distinct scenarios. The first value (before) estimates
the value of the property having the capability of being utilized for the extraction of construction
materials. The second estimate (after valuation) values the same property, however, recognizes there
would be no legal ability to utilize the land for the extraction of construction materials. The difference
between the before and after value estimates provides an indication of the impact to market value
caused by the loss of potential to utilize the land for limestone extraction.
When valuing the property in the "before" condition, we have adopted an extraordinary assumption
which assumes that there is a reasonable probability that the property was located within that area of
the Comprehensive Plan known as Map 14. Map 14 identified areas where the excavation of
construction materials or rock mining was suitable.

Reel Estate Appraisers and Consultants • Licensed Reel Estate Brokers
3277F Fruitville Road, Suite 1 • Sarasota, fl 34237 • 941.365.5111 • www.sewellvalentich.com

S. W. Moore, Esq.
Gregory S. Rix, Esq.
February 20, 2014
Page Two

This appraisal is prepared in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
and adopts the Sales Comparison Approach to value for the purpose of legally testing impact to market
value in both the before and after conditions. The results of this analysis are found within the attached
appraisal report which closely follows the appraisal format formally known as a "Summary Appraisal
Report." The most recent 2014-2015 Edition to the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
has, however, changed the identification of the reporting format and, now, this reporting format
employed is simply identified as an "appraisal report."
This appraisal and resulting conclusions are prepared specifically for use in conjunction with a Bert
Harris Action claim proposed to be filed by the property owner. The intended use of this appraisal
relates only to the testing of potential impact caused by actions taken by Lee County and there is no
other intended use of this appraisal.
Based upon this analysis and the consideration given to the extraordinary assumption when valuing the
property in the before condition, and then by comparing the value to the after condition where there is
no reasonable probability that the property can be used for mining activities, we estimate the total
impact to market value to be:
THIRTY-NINE MILLION ($39,000,000) DOLLARS

as of May 6, 2013.
We thank you for the opportunity to provide this appraisal service and ask that you feel free to call at
your convenience if we might provide additional information which would further assist in any way.
Sincerely,

E. LARRY SEWELL
State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser RZ 501

ELS:daf

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF SALIENT FACTS & CONCLUSIONS
Property
Identification:

FFD Land Company, Inc.
and
Florida Farm Development Corporation, ltd.
4,652.1 ± Acres of Agricultural Land
16500 Corkscrew Road, Lee County, Fl

Client::

Florida Farm Development Company, l TD
P. 0. Box 3088
lmmokalee, Fl 34143

Intended Users:

S. W. Moore, Esq.
Gregory S. Rix, Esq.
Moore Bowman & Rix, P.A.
FFD land Company, Inc. Officials

Effective Date of
Appraisal:
Purpose of
Appraisal:

May 6, 2013
Estimate impact to market value caused by Lee County's
exclusion of the subject property within Map 14, permitting
mining activities.

Highest: and Best Use
Before Zoning Denial:

Limestone and fill excavation/interim
agricultural.

Highest and Best Use
After Zoning Denial:

Low-intensity uses, agricultural, long-term
speculation, passive recreational, low-density
residential.

Value Estimate of Subject
In Before Condition:

$60,662,960

Value Estimate of Subject
In After Condition:

$21,168,558

TOTAL IMPACT TQ MARKET VAL1LE~_CAUSED BY LEE COUNTY'S ACTlQitS
THIRTY~NINE MILLION, FOUR HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND,
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWO ($39,494.40_2) DOLlARS
ROUNDED: $39,000,000

APPRAISAL REPORT AND_D_AMAGE IMPACT
Q_E

4,652.1± Acres of Land
16500 Corkscrew Road
Lee County, FL
Owner: FFD Land Company, Inc.
(Florida Farm Development)
Our File No. 13-18

FFD Land Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 3088
lmmokalee, FL 34143
and
S. W. Moore, Esq.
Gregory S. Rix, Esq.
Moore Bowman & Rix, P.A.
3277E Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34237

EFFECTIVE.DATE OF ANALYSIS
May 6, 2013

PREPARED_BY
E. Larry Sewell
State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser RZSOl

SEWELL VALENTICH & ASSOCIATES
3277F, Fruitville Road, Suite 1
Sarasota, FL 34237
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EXHIBIT "C"

IDENTIFICATION OF _REAL PROPERTY
APPRAISALJ\.5S IGNM~NT
The appraisal assignment begins by first identifying the problem to be solved and then
defining the scope of services and work which is necessary to answer the question
being asked by our client and the intended user of this appraisal report to fulfill the
intended use of the appraisal. This process traditionally involves and includes the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of client and intended users
Identification of intended use of the opinions and conclusions
Identification of type and definition of value developed
Identification of specific real estate which is the subject of the analysis
Definition of value estimate
Identification of effective date of value opinion
Describe the problem to be solved and scope of work to be performed
Identify any extraordinary assumptions or hypothetical conditions of the
appraisal
Develop and employ those recognized appraisal techniques that are
necessary to provide a credible conclusion

IDENTIElCATlON _Qf_ SUB1-E.CT _E.RQF£1lTY
The subject of this appraisal is a large irregularly shaped tract of land containing a total of
approximately 4,652.1± acres. Historically, much of the land has been used for agricultural
purposes, including the cultivation of crops and citrus production. Significant portions of the
property have been maintained in a native state and are considered to be environmentally
sensitive. The property lies approximately 5± miles east of Interstate 75 along the southern
right-of-way of Corkscrew Road within Lee County, FL
Information taken from Resolution No. Z-13-002 of the Lee County Board of County
Commissioners indicates that the .owner of the property requested that approximately
4,652.1± acres be rezoned from "Agriculture District" (AG-2) to "Mine Excavation Planned
Development" (MEPD). This requested rezoning would have confirmed that mining of the
property was an allowable use, as well as administrative offices, rock crushing operations and
. plant facilities. The proposed maximum mine depth was to be 100 feet, with an estimated
duration of extraction activities of fifty (50) years. Maximum structure height within the area to
be rezoned was to be 35 feet. Lee County's adoption of Map 14, which demonstrates specific
areas where rock mining was considered to be appropriate, excluded the subject property and
thereby provided an indication that rock mining on the subject property was not permitted.
The denial of the request for "MEPD" zoning was considered to be confirmation that the
adoption of Map 14 effectively removed the subject property from an area identified as being
suitable for future rock mining.

EXHIBIT "C"

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
The complete legal description of the subject property can be found within the Addenda
section of this report.

IUEMTlFICATlON QF CLIENTS/USE.RS
FFD Land Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 3088
lmmokalee, FL 34143

S. W. Moore, Esq.
Gregory S. Rix, Esq.
Moore Bowman & Rix, P.A.
3277E Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34237

IDENTIFICATION OF.lNTENDED USE.RS AN.D USE Of APPRAISAL RE.PORT
The intended users of this appraisal report include the owners of the property, FFD Land
Company, Inc., as well as S. W. Moore, Esq., Moore Bowman & Rix, P.A. There are no other
intended users of this appraisal report.
The intended use of this appraisal is to provide an appraisal report which estimates the impact
to market value caused by Lee County's actions. This report is intended to be attached to and
made part of a Bert J. Harris Act claim.

DATE OF APPRAISAL REPORT
February 20, 2014

PURPOSEQE THE.AEPRAISAL
The purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the market value of the fee simple interest of the
subject property under two separate and distinct highest and best use scenarios. This appraisal
adopts a "before and after" appraisal technique where the property will first be valued
contemplating a highest and best use for mining activities and then valued again based upon a
highest and best use where no mining activities would be legally permitted. The difference
between these two value estimates reflects the ultimate purpose of the appraisal, which is one
of estimating the total impact caused to the property by Lee County's actions.

The effective date of appraisal is May 6, 2013, the point in time when Lee County denied the
zoning change requested, confirming that rock mining was not an allowable use for the subject
lands.

DEFINITION OF MARKETJ/ALUE
"The most probable price, as of a specified date, in cash, or in terms equivalent to cash, or in
other precisely revealed terms, for which the specified property rights should sell after
reasonable exposure in a competitive market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, with
the buyer and seller each acting prudently, knowledgeably, and for self-interest, and assuming
that neither is under undue duress," as excerpted from The Appraisal of Real Estate, 14th
Edition, copyright 2013, p.58.

INTEREST VALUED
DEFINITION OF FEE SIMPLE ESTATE: Fee simple estate is defined as "absolute ownership,
unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the limitations imposed by the
governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police power and escheat", as excerpted
th

from The Appraisal of Real Estate, 14 Edition, copyright 2013.
DEFINITION OF EASEMENT: "An easement is an interest in real property that transfers use, but

not ownership, of a portion of an owner's property", as excerpted from Page 74 of The
th

Appraisal of Real Estate, 14 Edition, copyright 2013.
The foundation of this appraisal, representing the interest valued, is developed by first
estimating the current market value of the unencumbered fee simple interest for the entire
identified parcel. When valuing the subject property in the before condition, we have
recognized a highest and best use related to the extraction of construction materials. We also
acknowledge that any future development of the property to allow for such extraction would
also certain lands to be encumbered by a conservation easement. The conservation easement
would restrict the general use and utility of portions of the property lying outside of the area
proposed for be mined. Recognizing this as an important component of the before value
estimate, we have valued portions of the property which would be used for mining activities in
the before condition based upon their unencumbered fee and those areas where a
conservation easement would be imposed having been valued based upon their encumbered
fee. The valuation of the conservation easement encumbered lands (that is with the
conservation easement in place} represents the value of only the remaining fee interest in the
land after the value of the conservation easement has been imposed.

CONDITIONS_ OFTHE _A5SIGNMENT/EXTRAORDINARYASSUMPtION5
OR HYPOTHETICAL CONDITIONS
Extraordinary Assumption .. Definition

"An assumption, directly related to a specific assignment, as of the effective date of the
assignment results, which, if found to be false, could alter the appraiser's opinions or
conclusions." as excerpted from Page U-3 of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice 2014-2015.
This appraisal is completed adopting an extraordinary assumption to value the property in the
before condition. The adoption of this extraordinary assumption influences the value of the
property by reflecting a highest and best use in the before condition different from that
highest and best use for the property in the after condition. This "Extraordinary Assumption" is
considered to be a necessary foundational element of the analysis, recognizing that there are a
number of factors associated with this appraisal assignment which cannot be finitely identified
or absolutely determined as of the date of this appraisal. Extraordinary assumptions are
commonly adopted by real estate appraisers when valuing properties where some uncertainty
exists with regard to specific components or elements of the properties being appraised. In this
appraisal assignment, this extraordinary assumption is adopted for the purpose of testing the
impact to the property resulting from the exclusion of the property from Map 14.
The Extraordinary Assumption utilized for the purpose of valuing the subject property in the
before condition assumes that Lee County would grant the necessary land use designations,
permits and approvals to allow the property to be utilized for the purpose of extracting
construction materials or limestone mining.
The adoption of the Extraordinary Assumptions in the before condition is for analytical and
legal purposes caused by Lee County's exclusion of the subject property from the boundaries
indicated on Map 14 of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan, which was later confirmed by the
denial of zoning, thereby causing the property to have no legal potential for limestone
excavation in the foreseeable future.

CONDITIONS OF THE ASSIGNMENTIEXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS

OKHYPOTHEtlCAL CQ_NDlTIQNS_._C_QNT~D.
The result of adopting the extraordinary assumption in the before condition is to increase the
• value of the property to reflect for the added utility caused by the probability that
approximately 2,936± acres of mining operation lands could be utilized for the extraction of
mining materials. This extraordinary assumption also results in the diminishment of value for
those lands which would be encumbered by a conservation easement, as these lands are
valued assuming the conservation easement encumbrance negatively impacts the utility of the
land in the before condition.

HISTORY OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
The subject 4,652.1±-acre parcel which was requested to be rezoned has historically been used
as a component of a larger tract of land owned by FFD Land Company, Inc. containing
approximately 5,208.55± acres. This land has historically been used for agricultural purposes
and has been maintained in a native state within areas that are considered to be
environmentally sensit,ive. For the purpose of this appraisal, we have relied upon information
obtained from a Lee County staff report which suggests that there is a total of approximately
4,652.1± acres originally considered in the zoning application. Within this area, there are
approximately 3,221± acres of agricultural land which includes areas of citrus. There are also
approximately 1,403± acres of state jurisdictional wetlands.
A review of public records indicates there have been no arm's length transactions involving the
subject property within the last five {5) years.

SJTE DESCRIPTIQN
The subject 4,652.1±-acre tract consists of a large irregularly-shaped tract of land lying south of
Corkscrew Road and extending approximately 4.0± miles southerly in an irregular fashion from
that primary roadway. The eastern boundary of the property is, in part, formed by 6L Farms
Road which provides interior access to components of the property.
For the purpose of this appraisal, we acknowledge that the total ownership interest is
approximately 5,208.55± acres of land. Our appraisal, however, includes only those lands which
were denied rezoning by the Lee County Board of County Commissioners. The size of that
. parcel is identified as 4,652.1± acres.
We have reviewed and relied upon various sources of information that delineate the specific
components and land types for the property. In many cases, these delineations tend to overlap
and, therefore, it is not possible to sum the total acres indicated to provide a precise indication
of the total size of the parcel. Reviewing the Lee County staff report that was utilized for the
purpose of a zoning application, the following delineation of lands types has been indicated.
Row Crop:

3,221.9± Acres

Mining Operation:

2,936.09± Acres

Minable:

2,585.00± Acres

Lake Mining Limits
Prior to Reclamation:

1,902.70± Acres

Proposed Preserve/
Conservation:

1,167.06± Acres

State Jurisdictional
Wetlands:

1,403.29± Acres

Other Surface Water:

138.44± Acres

Once again, we note that many of the indicated components show sizes that tend to overlap
and, therefore, a summation of these sizes would not provide an indication of the total site
size.
When completing a "before and after" appraisal, it is important that the components valued
both in the before and after conditions accurately reflect the utility and highest and best use
for identical component parts. Recognizing that the component parts may have values that
differ in the before condition vs. the after condition, we have attempted to segregate those
component parts into areas which can be viewed in both the before and after conditions based
upon those independent values.

--11-EXHIBIT "C"

SITE DESCRIPTIQN, GJNT:Il.
To accomplish the task of appropriately delineating the subject components 1 we have reviewed
plans prepared by Agnoli 1 Barber & Brundage 1 lnc. 1 professional engineers 1 planners and
surveyors. These plans 1 entitled "FFD-MEPD Zoning Engineering Plans11 identify the entire
subject parcel 1 and sheet 10 of 30 under the heading "FFD-MEPD Mining Property Land Use
11
Summary indicates the sizes of various component parts. This information has been utilized as
a basis for our development of an appropriate estimate of the total acres for each of the
components valued.
Our inspection of the subject property was facilitated by access available from 6L Farms Road.
6L Farms Road is an unpaved roadway extending southerly from Corkscrew Road which
provides access to the subject 4,652.1±-acre parcel. We traveled first in a westerly direction 1
gaining access to existing citrus lands 1 as well as improved row crop areas. Our inspection of
the citrus groves revealed both mature and re-set trees of varying ages which appear to have
been well maintained and in average to good condition. Information provided suggested that
the predominant planting of citrus consists of Hamlin and Valencia oranges1 with a 60/40 split.
Root stock consists of Sour Orange and Carrizo, for the most part. Our inspection and
information provided by the grove manager indicated that the grove is irrigated by micro jet
irrigation 1 with water provided by two large wells recently installed replacing eight original
wells that historically serviced the grove area. Recent .production figures suggest that the
various components of the grove produced on the average from approximately 250-320 boxes
per acre. This level of production suggests that the citrus grove would be considered only an
average to moderate grove with respect to its market value.
The "MEPD" zoning and eventual permitting of the subject for construction material mining
operations would have required the dedication of conservation easements over approximately
1A90.98± acres of land. These conservation easement encumbered lands would 1 in the before
. condition 1 come from lands which are designated as wetland or environmentally sensitive, for
the most part. Delineations provided by engineers also indicate that there are approximately
192.34± acres of wetlands which would lie outside of the conservation easement in the before
condition. Finally1 32.75± acres of land are identified as Army Corps of Engineers ditches and
additional supporting lands.
When valuing the subject property in the after condition 1 our value reflects the understanding
that the subject lands have been excluded from Map 141 thereby indicating the location of this
property is unsuitable for limestone excavation. All probability for future limestone excavation
or the extraction of construction materials was then confirmed by Lee County's denial of the
"MEPD" zoning requested.

,..., 12
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SCQ_PE. . QF_WORK PERFQRME_D
The scope of work necessary to complete this appraisal assignment required that we first
identify those lands which had been requested to be rezoned "MEPD". Next, we reviewed basic
documents and other information provided by our clients showing the proposed location and
configuration of anticipated mining activities. This information became foundational and has
been incorporated into the appraisal and relied upon by the appraisers when developing an
estimate of value and gives consideration to the various component parts of the overall subject
parcel. The defining of these component parts was considered to be important to the valuation
in both the before and after conditions as the utility of the land and the highest and best uses
of these component parts differ between the before and after analyses.
The primary appraisal technique employed to value the property in both the before and after
conditions is known as the Sales Comparison Approach to value. Valuing the property in the
before condition required the researching and analysis of sales of other tracts of land where
the market acknowledged other properties which had a similar highest and best use for mining
purposes or the extraction of construction materials. The relative scarcity of such sales,
especially in the Lee County market, required the appraisers to look throughout the State of
Florida in other counties to further investigate and analyze sales of properties which were
considered to have a similar highest and best use for mining or mineral extraction. These sales
were then utilized to establish a range of value considered to be appropriate for each of the
component parcels in the "before condition.
11

Additional components of the subject property valued in the before condition include the
citrus grove, areas which would be encumbered by a conservation easement, and additional
wetlands and supporting lands. These components were also valued utilizing a Sales
Comparison Approach where sales of comparable properties were researched and then
compared to the various components.
Our scope of activities considers each of the three traditional appraisal techniques when
developing the final value estimate. The Cost Approach to value was considered to be
inappropriate as this approach is seldom utilized for the purpose of estimating the value of
land. Agricultural improvements to the land have been valued as a component of the Sales
Comparison Approach, recognizing that the comparable sales selected also had similar
improvements, the contribution value of which was reflected in the price per acre indications.

_, 13 --

SC_OEE_QE_WQRKJ~ERFQRMED.. CONI'.D.
The Income Approach to value is considered to be an appropriate appraisal technique utilized
for the purpose of valuing mining lands, however, this approach is considered more
appropriate under circumstances where a mining operation exists and where sales of product
and expenses may be accurately reflected and utilized within the income analysis. Therefore,
the Income Approach to value, while considered, was not included in this appraisal report nor
given primary weight when estimating the value sought to be developed.
The Sales Comparison Approach to value, therefore, was concluded to be the most appropriate
approach and was relied upon for the purpose of developing both the before and after
appraisals. Individual components of the subject property require that sales of those
components be researched and analyzed to provide an indication of the appropriate range of
value for those components. The values of these various components have been included in
the analysis, reflecting their contributory value to the parcel as a whole.

--14-EXHIBIT "C ..

Z_ONlNG ANDLANU USE DESIGNATIONS
Before Condition
When valuing the subject property in the before condition, we recognize that the existing
zoning of the subject property is "AG-2", Agriculture District. This is a limited agricultural
district designated by Lee County. The Lee County Comprehensive Land Use Plan currently
designates the subject property "DR/GR" (Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource.)
Important to note is that the "DR/GR" Comprehensive Land Use Plan designation indicates that
extraction of construction materials or rock mining is an allowable use. Portions of the land are
also designated "Wetlands11 • Recognizing that rock excavation is a permissible use within the
DR/GR and further acknowledging that by the extraordinary assumption, it would be legally
possible to extract construction materials, we have, in the before condition, valued the
property assuming that it would be legally permissible to utilize that property for that purpose.
Once again, the extraordinary assumption adopted for the purpose of this appraisal assumes
that in the before condition Lee County included the subject property within the approved
· Map 14 locations and could have legally granted approvals to allow for mining.
After Condition
The "DR/GR" Future Land Use designation allows for the extraction of natural resources, i.e.
rock mining, however, should the property be located in an area not encompassed by Map 14
of the Lee Plan, there is no legal basis or expectation that natural resource extraction would
remain an allowable use for the property. Lee County's exclusio_n of the property from areas
shown on Map 14, therefore, confirms that limestone extraction is not considered to be an
allowable use for the property. Confirmation that this use was not considered to be an
allowable use and would therefore not be reasonably probable within the foreseeable future
11
occurred when Lee County denied the requested "MEPD (Mine Excavation Planned
Development) zoning on May 6, 2013.
The property owner applied for zoning designation "MEPD" (Mine Excavation Planned
Development). This application was addressed in a public hearing before the Lee County Zoning
Hearing Examiner on January 16, 2013 and January 17, 2013. The Hearing l:xaminer for Case
No. DC12009-00001 recommended denial of the request to rezone. A second public hearing
was held on May 6, 2013 before the Lee County Commission where the request for rezoning
. was officially denied. These actions confirmed that there would be no legal expectation of the
property to be used for limestone extraction in the after condition.

HlGHEST AND BESTUS.E
The essential components of the analysis of highest and best use are contained in the following
definition: "The reasonably probable use of property that results in the highest value." as
excerpted from The Appraisal of Real Estate, 14th Edition,© 2013, by The Appraisal Institute, an Illinois Notfor-Profit Corporation.

When valuing the subject property and developing two separate and independent value
estimates to reflect both the value in the before and after conditions, separate highest and best
use analyses must also be developed. When valuing the property in the before condition, the
appraisal is based upon the extraordinary assumption which is required to test for legal purposes
the impact to market value caused by Lee County's actions. This assumption reflects and
incorporates into the value conclusion the anticipation that there is a reasonable probability that
all necessary zoning, Comprehensive Land Use Plan designations and permitting would be
reasonably probable to be achieved and allow for the site to be utilized for construction material
extraction.
When valuing the subject property in the after condition, the value estimate acknowledges there
would be no legal ability to utilize th.e land in any way related to limestone mining. These two
separate and distinctly different anticipations of utility for the property result in contrasting
highest and best use conclusions in the before vs. the after condition.
First, when giving consideration to the highest and best use of the property in the before
condition, we note it is physically possible to utilize the land in a variety of fashions. A continued
agricultural use, including the growing of row crops or citrus production, would be physically
feasible. Physically, the site would also be capable of supporting mining activities.
Legally permissible uses in the before condition are directed by the extraordinary assumption
suggesting that it would be legally possible for Lee County to permit limestone extraction. It
would also be possible in the before condition to legally continue to use the property for
agricultural purposes, once again, the growing of crops or citrus production, etc. We also note
that certain areas of the property designated as environmentally sensitive or wetland would
most probably be legally restricted from being utilized in most conventional forms.

HIGHEST ANI2BESTUSE,.CONT'D.
Financially feasible uses resulting in the maximally productive use of the land in the before
condition would, in our opinion, be represented by continuing to use the property in part for
agricultural purposes. The current citrus operation appears to be moderately productive, and
that use in combination with the continued growing of crops would continue to represent an
interim highest and best use for large components of the property. The before condition would
also allow the beginning of the necessary planning and development of the site to allow for
, portions of the land to be developed as an active· limestone and fill operation. Anticipations are
that the limestone mining operation would be developed in phases, extracting materials based
upon current and future demands, and processing those materials on-site. The balance of the
lands, where feasible, would continue to be used in an agricultural fashion to generate income
from the various components of the property.
We therefore conclude that a combination of uses in the before condition would represent the
subject property's highest and best use. The continued use of portions of the property for
agricultural purposes, i.e. the growing of row crops and citrus production, in combination with
the development of an active mining operation would, in our opinion, represent the highest
and best use as of the effective date of this appraisal. The before value estimate also
recognizes that components of the land would be recognized by the market as lands having
added utility caused by those components' potential to be utilized for limestone extraction at
some time in the future. Portions of the land currently not utilized for mining activities would
continue to have an interim highest and best use of agriculture, including both citrus and
vegetable crop production. Envirnnmentally sensitive lands would be retained in a natural
state, and in the before condition (in ·part), be encumbered by conservation easements.
When valuing the subject property in the after condition, our highest and best use conclusion
takes into consideration the restrictions upon use caused by Lee County's adoption of Map 14,
excluding the subject property from the area designated for future mining, and further
confirmation of the loss of this potential use resulting from the denial of zoning on May 6,
2013.
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VALUATION ANALYSIS
When valuing the subject property in the before condition, we have located the sales of
properties that have similar utility as the subject property for each of the component parts.
· Specifically, when valuing lands which would have the potential for mining, we have
researched the sales of mining type properties so that the prices paid may be directly
compared to the subject component which has that same potential. We have reviewed a wide
variety of sales and listings throughout the State of Florida where mining has already occurred
or is planned to occur in the future. Shown on the following pages are those comparables that
have been utilized to value the various components of the subject property.
The estimate of market value in the after condition acknowledges that the property would
have no reasonable probability of supporting limestone mining activities, nor would the market
recognize any enhancement to value caused by that added utility. Based upon the locational
characteristics of the subject property, its physical characteristics and legal uses which would
be permitted in the after condition, we have recognized the highest and best use of the
property predominantly related to agricultural use. Anticipating that the site could continue to
be used for agricultural purposes and could also be utilized for low-intensity residential or
recreational use, we have selected sales that have comparable potential, with emphasis placed
upon an agricultural use within the foreseeable future.
To value the component of the subject property which would remain in citrus groves, we have
researched the sales of other active citrus grove properties. We have also recognized that the
. information provided suggests that the existing citrus grove operation, which is predominantly
producing approximately 250 to 300 boxes per acre per year, would be considered an average
to moderate producer. The lands which, in the before condition, were identified as mining
operational lands are now recognized as agricultural and are valued based upon the sales of
properties which had comparable agricultural potential. Wetlands which would have been
earmarked for conservation easement had the zoning been changed and the mining activities
undertaken are valued utilizing sales of lands which have relatively low utility. Additional
wetlands are valued in a similar fashion, reflecting comparable limited or low utility.
Finally, existing ditches and supporting agricultural land use areas are valued recognizing that
these lands are an integral part of the property and do support existing agricultural operations
and, therefore, would be expected to have similar values.

EXHIBIT "C"

"BEFORE'' COMPARABLE SALES
DATE OF VALUE: MAY 6, 2013

EXHIBIT "C"

DISCUSSION OF_"BEFORE"COMPARABLE LAND.LALES
The value of the component parts gives consideration to the fact that the property, that is the
entire 4,652± acres, would be anticipated to be marketed collectively, therefore, the value of
the component parts reflects any appropriate discount, understanding that it is the composite
value in the before condition which is being sought and not necessarily the sum of the value of
individual component parts. Stated alternatively, some discount to market value has been
applied to the price per acre when appropriate to recognize that each component represents
but a part of the larger parcel.
The first phase of the analysis which focuses upon a value estimate for the mining lands is
developed utilizing a variety of sales which will now be discussed below.

RECQNCILlATlQN_QEMlNlNG LAND.SALES
· Comparable Land Sale l-953(LEE): This property was historically used for rock mining purposes
and was formerly known as the Corkscrew Mining Venture property, or the Westwind Mine.
The site is located just easterly of the subject property along Corkscrew Road and was sold in
September 2007 as an operating mine, including equipment and necessary permits to allow for
that mining activity. At the time of the sale, the real estate market was experiencing the first
year of decline following boom years which preceded the sale.
Our verification of this comparable sale indicated there were approximately 28 million tons of
reserves at the date of sale and that the property had a general excavation permit allowing for
a maximum of approximately 31 years from the original date of approval. This property sold for
$51,000,000 or approximately $82,085/gross acre.
The significance of this sale is not so much to reflect a current market value estimate of that
component of the subject property which is suitable for mining, but rather to demonstrate the
significant decline in value which has been caused by the real estate recession. This property
(now known as Preferred Properties _Mine) is listed at $15,000,000 by the bank which took the
property back from its prior owner. This indicates an asking price of approximately
$25,000/gross acre. This list price reportedly includes excavation and processing equipment
which may contribute value.

RECONCILIATION OE.MINING LAND_SALE_SiC_ONI'D_.
Comparable Land Sale 1-953(LEE), Cont'd.: When comparing this sale to that component of the
· subject property which is suitable for the excavation of construction materials, the indicated
price of $25,000/gross acre is considered to be an upper range indication of value, recognizing
this property is smaller in size than the subject and currently permitted for the excavation of
rock materials, as well as acknowledging that this represents a listing and not a consummated
sale price. Further consideration has been given to the approximate $52,000/net minable acre
indication of value, and also the indicated list price of existing reserves at approximately
$0.64/ton.

Comparable Sale A-866(LEE}: This property is located proximate to the subject property and
contains a total of 1,365± acres. The land was purchased with the intent of obtaining permits
to allow for mining operations and, when purchased, the buyers anticipated that such
approvals would be granted. The expectations of the purchasers who believed this land could
be permitted for rock excavation represent similar market conditions as compared to the
11
subject property where our appraisal develops a before value estimate, assuming that MEPD"
zoning could be granted. In their final attempt to rezone this comparable property, the buyers
requested 770± minable acres and total reserves of 112,000,000 tons, anticipating an
excavation depth of 77 feet. The property sold in September 2005 for $33,200,000;
$24,322/gross acre; $43,117/net minable acre. When directly comparing this sale to the
subject property, we recognize that the date of sale significantly influenced the price paid and
that the real estate recession has caused prices to recede significantly since that sale occurred.
This sale is, therefore, judged to be an upper range indication of value.

Comparable Sale l-916(LEE): This sale involved a property located to the north of the subject
property, occurring in May 2007. The gross size of the tract at 551± acres represents the
property's significantly smaller size when compared to the subject. Mining depth allowable on
this site is 40 feet, with no blasting permitted, suggesting that the excavation of rock would not
be possible. Our verification of this sale, however, indicated that other mining techniques have
been utilized and that some rock has been capable of being extracted. The property sold for a
total consideration of $22,204,000 in May 2007 indicating approximately $40,300/gross acre;
$84,000/net minable acre; and $1.31/ton. Recognizing that this sale took place at a more
favorable point in time than the effective date of appraisal for the subject suggests the sale
would be indicative of the upper range of value. These factors are somewhat offset by the fact
that the depth of mining activities at 40 feet with no blasting permitted would be considered a
condition less favorable than that for the subject property.
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RECONCILIATIONOFMINING LAND _ SALES. CONT'D~

Those comparable sales and the listing discussed above are all from the Lee County market
and, in many cases, are considered to be highly similar to the subject property with respect to
location and quality of product. The Bell Road mine did not have the capacity to be utilized for
construction material extraction to any significant degree and therefore would have somewhat
less utility than the subject. The current listing of the Preferred Properties mine representing a
permitted mine located to the east of the subject, in our opinion, represents somewhat of a
, distressed condition. We note in our comparison of these sales that all sales are smaller than
the subject property and occurred at points in time considered to be reflective of more
favorable market conditions than those impacting the subject as of the effective date of
analysis.

RECQNClLIAilQN OF MJNING ..LAND SALES LOCATED IN ALTERNATIVE. LOCATIONS
Given the lack of comparable sales which have recently occurred within the immediate Lee
County market, we have expanded our sales search to include sales of other properties
throughout the state of Florida. The locational characteristics of these comparable sales, which
differ from those of the subject, along with market demand within these alternative locations,
suggest that these sales should be given lesser emphasis in our final estimate of value for the
subject property in the before co·n dition. These additional comparable sales involving mining
type sales will now be further discussed.
Comparable Sale A-99(POLK): This

property was purchased by APAC-Southeast and
subsequently transferred to Oldcastle Materials and occurred in September 2010. The
purchase included approximately 692± acres, with 220± acres verified to be minable. The total
sale price was $13,880,000, indicating $20,000+/acre, $63,000/minable acre and $0.50/ton.
This property involves a mining tract which was permitted at the time of sale and had product
(FOOT certified sand). These materials, while different from those associated with the subject
property and inferior to limestone, reportedly produced comparable prices as those expected
for the materials that the subject property would be capable of producing. Our verification
indicated that this mine competed against several other permitted and active sand mines,
many of which provided material to the Orlando and Tampa markets. In the final analysis, this
sale was given somewhat secondary consideration due to the differing locational
characteristics, however, we recognize this sale is more current and comparable to the subject
with respect to the effective date of analysis.

EXHIBIT "C"

RECONCILIATION OF MINING LAND SALES LOCATED~INALTERNATlVE LOCATIONS . CONrDJ
Comparable Sale A-17(LAKE): This comparable sale is included to provide an indication of the
current prices being paid for sites suitable for construction material mining. This comparable
sale had what was perceived to be a reasonable probability to be utilized for only the
extraction of sand, a product considered to be less valuable than those materials capable of
being mined from the subject property. At the time of sale, the grantee did not have all
necessary permits and approvals to allow for mining, as a conditional use permit was required
from the Lake County Board of County Commissioners. This property, which contained
approximately 1,200± acres, sold in May 2012 for $11,000,100. Our verification indicated that
the grantor was highly motivated to sell and was pressured by a lending institution to
consummate the sale. This condition ·is judged to be inferior to that of the subject. Additionally,
the location of this property was judged to be inferior to that of the subject due to the fact
that the subject lies more proximate to major sources of demand for construction materials. In
the final analysis, this sale was given secondary consideration due to its significantly different
locational characteristics, inferior product and less desirable conditions of sale, with final
indications of approximately $9,200/gross acre and $19,100/net minable acre.

FINAL VALUE RECONClLIATlON Of MINING LAND
Before Condition
We have placed primary emphasis upon the most appropriate unit of comparison (price per
gross acre) recognizing that, in the before condition, the subject had not received all permitting
necessary to allow mining of construction materials. The gross size of the area identified as
"MEPD" mining operations land includes both lands currently developed with citrus grove and
lands utilized for row crops. A total of approximately 2,936.09± acres are identified as mining
operations lands. These lands have been valued at $20,000/gross acre.

BEFORE VALUATION OF NON-MINING LANDS
· When valuing the subject property in the before condition, we recognize that approximately
2,936± acres of land have been identified as "MEPD" mining operations lands. These acres are
divided into lands currently improved with citrus, and lands which are utilized for row crop
production. The before value estimate recognizes a highest and best use related to mining and,
therefore, places no significance upon the existing historical uses for citrus and row crop
production, valuing those lands at $20,000/acre.
There are additional lands valued in the before condition which lie outside of the area which
has been identified as being suitable for future mining activities. This includes an area which
would be required to be encumbered by a conservation easement as part of the permitting
process allowing for other lands to be utilized for mining activities. Additional lands identified
as wetlands lying outside of the conservation easement and existing ditches and supporting
lands are also considered. These various component parts will be further discussed within
subsequent sections of this appraisal report.

avtLLUATIQN DF CITRUS COM~QNENT-= AFTER CONDITION
When valuing that portion of the subject parcel which is currently improved with a citrus grove,
we have researched the sales of other citrus grove operations, focusing upon comparable
locational characteristics and productivity of the groves. The primary unit of comparison
employed is "price per net tree acre." This price per tree acre is applied to the total number of
net tree acres located within the subject parcel within the area proposed to be zoned "MEPD".
This includes lands lying within Section 26, fronting directly along Corkscrew Road, and also
lands lying to the west of 6L Farms Road within Section 36. Those comparable sales relied upon
for the purpose of estimating the component of the property improved with citrus land will
now be discussed.

DISCUSSION OF CITRUS GRQVE~SALES- AFTER CONDITION
Comparable Sale A-70(COLLIER): This citrus grove, consisting of 845± acres, sold in December
2012 for a total consideration of approximately $5,300,000. Our verification of this comparable
sale suggested that the productivity of its grove was comparable to that of the subject as it
was, on the average, reportedly producing approximately 240 boxes per acre. Located within
Collier County, this sale is judged to be similar, however, a low range indication of value for the
subject as it represents but one component of a larger assembled ownership formerly
controlled by the Latt Maxcy Corporation. Therefore, in the final analysis, this sale at
$6,270/net tree acre was judged to be a low range indication of value for the subject
component improved with a citrus grove.
Comparable Sale A-71(COLLIER): This comparable sale, like the previous comparable sale,
represents a component of a property which was much larger in size than the subject. Selling in
December 2012, this approximate 68±-acre citrus grove reportedly had production figures
comparable to that of the subject, which are considered to be reflective of a moderate quality
· citrus grove. The total sales price of $5,892/net tree acre was judged to be a low range
indication of value for the subject components, recognizing once again that this relatively small
grove was part of a much larger citrus ownership.
Comparable Sale A-77(COLLIER): This comparable property represents another component of
the larger Latt Maxcy Corporation grove transaction previously discussed. Selling for
approximately $953,700, this 145±-acre grove had an average productivity comparable to that
of the subject. The indicated price per acre of $6,562/acre was judged to be a low range
indication of value, recognizing that this component of the much larger transaction sold at
somewhat of a discount as a component rather than a stand-alone grove.
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DISCUSSION OF.CITRUS GROVE.SALES -AFTER.CONDITION...CONT'D.
Comparable Sale No. 60(HENDRV): This comparable grove sale is located in Hendry County and

sold in June 2012 for $4,700,000, adjusting for the existing fruit crop which was extracted from
the total consideration of $6,000,000. The tract consisted of 619± gross acres with
approximately 439 net tree acres. Reported productivity exceeded that of the subject property,
with an excess of 350 boxes per acre reported. The final value indication, based upon a net tree
acre unit of comparison at $10, 700/net tree acre was judged to be an upper range indication
for the subject property, recognizing that the productivity of this grove was superior to that of
the subject.
Comparable Sale No. Sl(HENDRY): This comparable property involves a citrus grove located in

Hendry County and selling in July 2011. The adjusted sales price after consideration was given
to the existing crop value was approximately $14,000,000. This property was larger than the
subject property containing approximately 1,506 net tree acres. Once again, this citrus
property reported a production superior to that of the subject property at nearly 400 boxes
per acre. The net tree acre indication at $9,246/net tree acre was judged to be an upper range
indication of value, once again reflecting superior production as compared to the subject.

FINAL VALUE RECONCILIATION OF CITRUS GRQVE SALES
The general range of value believed to be most appropriate for that component of the subject
property improved with citrus is believed to be from approximately $8,000-$9,000/net tree
acre. Our inspection of the property revealed the citrus trees to be well maintained, and
anticipations are that the caretaking of the grove may increase productivity in the future. In
the final analysis, we have favored a value of $9,000/net tree acre for this component of the
subject property in the after condition.
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DISCUSSIQN .OF IRRIGATED. CROPLAND.AND_SUPPQ_R1ING1AN_J1 US_ES.. ~-AFIER.CQNDIII!LN
When valuing the subject property in the after condition, we have recognized that a significant
portion of the property will most probably continue to be used for agricultural crop production
into the foreseeable future. Information provided suggested that there are approximately
2,170± acres of agricultural land supporting 1,200± acres of irrigated crop land which we
observed to be in various stages of production. Some lands are currently being planted or
prepared for planting, while others are left fallow to be brought into production at future
dates. These farm fields and irrigated crop lands are predominantly located to the south and
west of those areas previously described as utilized for citrus production.
To value that component in the after condition anticipated to be utilized for row crop
production, we have researched irrigated crop land sales along the west coast of Florida,
spanning from Manatee County into Collier County, and extending easterly into Hendry and
Okeechobee Counties. Our research indicated no comparable sales of improved crop lands
selling recently within the Lee County market. However, we have located and researched
several sales of land which is similar to utility in alternate locations, each of which will be
discussed below and utilized to provide an estimate of the appropriate range of value for that
row crop component of the subject.
Comparable Sale S-3512(A)(M): This comparable sale involves an agricultural tract located
along U.S. 301 and Buckeye Road in Manatee County. Our verification indicated that even
. though this property is currently zoned to allow for more intensive uses, the property was
purchased by a farming family with the intent of continued utilization for agricultural purposes
into the foreseeable future. Selling in July 2012, this 483±-acre tract of land reflects a price of
$5,900/acre. Generally speaking, this sale is judged to be superior to the subject due to its
potential for more immediate development, as well as its location with frontage along U.S. 301
and Buckeye Road. These factors are, however, believed to be offset by areas of wetlands
internal to the property which are reflected in the average price per acre indicated by this
comparable sale. Therefore, in the final analysis, the indicated price per gross acre at
approximately $5,900/acre is judged to be an appropriate indication of value for that
component of the subject property currently utilized for row crop production.
Comparable Sale A-65(HENDRY): This comparable sale involved a recent transaction of an
agricultural parcel selling in May 2013. Verified to have been improved to allow the entire site
to be utilized for row crops, this sale property was purchased by an agricultural entity which
intended to continue utilization of the land for crop production into the foreseeable future.
Locationally, this sale may be considered somewhat inferior to the subject for alternative, i.e.
low density residential utilization, however, for agricultural purposes, this location would not
be considered to have negatively influenced the utility of the land. The site is smaller than the
subject, however, containing only 114± acres. In the final analysis, this sale indicating
$6,571/acre is judged to be an upper range indication of value for that component of the
subject which is improved for row crop production.

DISCUSSION OFJRRIGATED CROP LAND.AND SUPPORTING LAND_USES_~AFTER_

CQNDITIQN_J __CQN.!]1.
Comparable Sale A-45(0KEE): This comparable property selling in September 2011 involved a
608±-acre tract of land utilized for row crop production. The property was encumbered with
small wetlands but, for the most part, consisted of usable farm land. The location of this sale
suggests that there is little potential use other than agricultural, even though some low density
residential development was noted within the general area. This sale, in the final analysis, at
$4,434/gross acre is judged to be a low range indication of value for the subject component
utilized for row crop production.
Comparable Sale A-952(LEE): This comparable property is included primarily due to its similar
locational characteristics as compared to the subject property, composed of both row crop and
citrus lands. Verification revealed this sale was negotiated under atypical market conditions
where the property was required to be sold for "all cash" and closed within a period of thirty
(30) days. Reportedly, this resulted in a price which was very favorable and less than that which
would be anticipated if a reasonable exposure period had been permitted.

Comparable Sale A-952(LEE) is included to further test our value conclusions by giving
consideration to the price per acre as a low range indication of value for our value conclusions
for the combined citrus and row crop lands. Noting that when the value estimate for the
subject citrus grove is added to the value estimate for the subject row crop land, along with
supporting areas, the average price per acre for these combined agricultural components is
apprm<imately $6,500/gross acre. This comparable sale indicated a value of approximately
$5,500/acre for its combined components which, once again, consisted of both citrus and row
crop lands. In the final analysis, this sale is judged to be a low-range indication of value for the
subject combined agricultural components, recognizing that the conditions of sale associated
with this comparable property were less favorable than those anticipated for the subject
property.

FINAL :VALUE ESTIMATE QfJRRIGATED CROP LAND AND SUPPORTING LAND USES~ AFTER
CQNDITION
Those components of the subject property that have been improved to allow crop production
are considered to be highly improved for that agricultural use. Our value estimates for this
component of the subject property also exclude any low utility lands {environmentally
sensitive) which, in some cases, have been included in comparable sales analyzed.
In the final analysis, we have favored the upper range of value for this component of the
subject property recognizing that the land is highly improved and well located within the Lee
County market. Therefore, our final estimate of value for this component is based upon
$6,000/acre.

VALUATIONOLCONSERVATION EASEMENT LANDS AND WETLANDS
BE_EQRE_AND AFIE_RJ:ONDITIQNS
When completing our before and after analysis, we have recognized that components of the
property will be required to be maintained in a passive state and in the before condition some
of those acres will be required to be encumbered by a conservation easement. No specific
language describing the restrictions to be placed upon that conservation easement area is
available as of the date of the writing of this report and, therefore, we have proceeded with
this analysis anticipating that the use of those lands in the before conditions (lands
encumbered by the conservation easement) will be highly restrictive. We believe this is a
logical conclusion, recognizing that based upon our inspection, many of these areas were
heavily encumbered with Cypress and other wetland species, and not utilized for agricultural
purposes as of the date of this appraisal. In the before condition, those areas to be designated
with conservation easements would be used predominantly for retention of water or other
very low intensive uses. That is to say that no specific agricultural uses, clearing or other more
intensive uses would be envisioned for these conservation easement encumbered areas.
In the before condition, there are two areas of the subject parcel that are valued anticipating
low intensity uses. The first of these is the conservation easement area identified on the
engineering plans prepared by Agnoli, Barber & Brundage, Inc., professional engineers,
planners and surveyors. Referring to the "Remaining Conservation/Wetland Preserve
Summary" contained on Sheet 10 of 30, Drawing File No. 10198-10, the engineers have defined
a total conservation easement area to consist of 1,490.98± acres. Additional wetland areas
lying outside of the conservation easement consist of jurisdictional wetlands and Army Corps
of Engineers wetlands contain a total of 192.34± acres (4.36 + 187.98). Additionally, the Army
Corps of Engineers has further identified 32.75± acres of land as existing ditches.
When valuing the wetland and environmentally sensitive lands in the after condition, we have
recognized that there would be no conservation easement encumbering these lands or further
restricting any relatively limited utility that would be associated with these areas. We have
estimated the total areas by deducting from the specified total parcel size, the gross area of
the citrus grove, and the given indicated total crop and supporting acres. This results in an
estimate of total environmentally sensitive and low utility lands in the after condition of
1,985.63± acres.
The evaluations of the conservation easement and wetlands have been accomplished by
employing the Sales Comparison Approach to value. In this approach, we have researched the
sales of other tracts of land that have sold in relatively recent times where the utility of the
land was highly restrictive, either due to environmentally sensitive land use classifications,
existing conservation easements or due to locational or physical characteristics which
restricted the general utility of the land. Shown and discussed on the following pages are those
comparable sales relied upon for the purpose of valuing the conservation easement lands and
other environmentally sensitive lands.

VALUATION.OE CONSEKVA'fl0.NEAS£MENTJAN11SANDJ&E_TLAND.S
BEFORE AND AFTER CONDITIONS.L CONT'D.
Comparable Sale A-63(HENDRY): This comparable sale involved an oversized section of land
· located in Hendry County which sold in March 2011. The total consideration indicated was
$650,000. The property is located within a relatively remote area, approximately 14± miles east
of the community of lmmokalee and the tract reportedly had very low utility. The sale of this
property involved the sale of the encumbered fee as an existing conservation easement that
precluded the property from being used in many fashions. This conservation easement, while
significantly restricting the utility of the land, granted uses of the encumbered fee anticipated
to be similar to those associated with lands encumbered by the conservation easement within
the subject property. Therefore, in the final analysis, this sale indicating just over $1,000/gross
acre is judged to be an appropriate indication of value for those components of the subject
property which are to be encumbered by a conservation easement in the before condition.
Comparable Sale A-62(HENDRY): This property consists of approximately 3,000± acres of land
located in Hendry County, approximately 4± miles easterly of S.R. 29, and 5± miles southerly of
S.R. 80. This sale involved two component parts which collectively sold at approximately
$1,000/acre. A relatively small component of this property, approximately 385± acres, has
historically been used for sod production and the growing of melons. No additional agricultural
use other than that which previously existed upon the property was granted after the property
was encumbered with a conservation easement. The rights associated with this sale which
included only the encumbered fee simple were considered to be comparable to those which
. could be contemplated for that component of the subject property required in the before
condition to be converted to conservation easement. The sale of this property at $1,020/acre
would, therefore, be considered an appropriate indication of value for that component of the
subject property to be encumbered by the conservation easement in the before condition.
Comparable Sale A-G(GLADES): This comparable property is located east of the subject

property in Glades County. Selling in May 2012, this approximate 1,257±-acre tract of land is
located along the northern right-of-way of S.R. 80. The site also lies along the southern side of
the Caloosahatchee River. Historically, the property had been utilized for cattle production and
would, in the foreseeable future, continue to be utilized in part for that limited agricultural use.
This property was encumbered by a conservation easement controlled by The Nature
Conservancy, and future conventional development of the property would be restricted. This
sale, indicating approximately $1,200/acre representing the price paid for the encumbered fee,
would be considered an appropriate indication of value for those components of the subject
property encumbered by the conservation easement as proposed in the before condition,
should the "MEPD" zoning be permitted.

VALUATION OF CQNSERVATION.EASEMENT_LANDS AND WETLANDS
BEFORE AND .AETERCQNDITIQNSi..CQNT'D,
Comparable Sale A-1034(LEE): This comparable sale property, known as Harmony Ranch, was
purchased for public recreation and natural preservation. Located within Lehigh Acres, this sale
transaction represents one of the few properties in the Lehigh community which has not been
platted into small residential homesites. The property was formerly strip mined and was
verified to be of little agricultural value at the time of sale. This comparable property is
considered superior to those lands that are intended to be encumbered by a conservation
easement, as the land w9uld be considered more suitable for some forms of conventional (i.e.
recreational} or passive use than those lands to be designated "CE", Conservation Easement.
There is no conservation easement encumbering this low utility tract of land. The value
indication at $2,560/gross acre is, therefore, judged to be more appropriately emphasized for
the purpose of valuing wetland components of the subject property in both ·the before and
after conditions, but where no conservation easement is anticipated to encumber the land.

FINAL VALUE RECON.CJLIAT.ION.~ flCE'',.CONSERVATlON.EA5-EMENI.ANDWETLAND _COMfQNENTS
When estimating the appropriate value for those components of the subject property which
are either encumbered by a conservation easement or are designated environmentally
sensitive, where uses would be highly restricted, we believe the most appropriate range of
value is from approximately $1,000/acre to $2,000/acre.
Those comparable sales involving properties which were encumbered by a conservation
easement were emphasized to value the subject components that are also anticipated in the
before condition to be encumbered by a conservation easement. The value believed to be
most appropriate is $1,000/acre.
Few comparable sales involving tracts of land which have very restricted utility without
encumbrances by a conservation easement were available for analysis within the Lee County
market. A variety of other comparable sales have been considered, and one specific sale has
been included in this appraisal report to demonstrate the value of those lands. We have
favored a somewhat lower value estimate in the final analysis than the actual indication from
that comparable sale, again recognizing that comparable had utility judged to be similar to that
component of the subject property not encumbered by conservation easements, but
designated environmentally sensitive in the after condition. The valuation of the
environmentally sensitive or low utility components of the subject property in both the before
and after conditions favors a value of $2,000/gross acre, once again recognizing that these
lands represent but a component of a larger parcel.

fINALVALUERECQNClLIATlON .-::ALL_CQMPJ2NENTS
The Sales Comparison Approach employed to value the various components of the subject
property produces a wide spectrum of value indications for the component parts. Our
research, analysis and historical work performed within Lee County consistently demonstrates
that the quality and demand for construction materials in this market produces prices superior
to those experienced in north and central Florida. These higher prices are further confirmed by
historical work performed in Palm Beach and Dade Counties where prices of material reflect
even higher indications of value, once again, due to high demand for material at those
locations and proximity to metropolitan areas.
In the final analysis, we have favored a range of value on a price per gross acre basis for the
minable components of the subject property from approximately $18,000-$25,000/gross acre.
We have emphasized a price of $20,·ooo/gross acre, an indication less than the average value
indicated, taking into consideration the larger tract size of the subject property and the fact
that these minable lands represent but a component of a larger parent parcel. Estimating the
total value of the MEPD mining operation's land of 2,936.09± acres are valued at $20,000/gross
acre, provides an indication of value of $58,721,800.
Additional consideration has also been given to the price per net minable acre where the range
of value is even greater. Once again, we have favored the lower range as a value indication for
the subject property, applying a price of $30,000/net minable acre to 1,903± acres which could
potentially be mined. This provides a value indication of approximately $57,000,000.
Finally, we have also given consideration to a price per ton value indication. Even though the
engineering information provided suggested a maximum depth of 100 feet, our historical
experience in this area suggests that a more reasonable expectation of the depth which may be
allowed for mining would be approximately 60 feet. The net minable land, if excavated to a
depth of 60 feet, has been estimated to produce reserves of approximately 120,000,000 tons
of material. This material, again at the lower range of value, is $0.50/ton would take into
consideration the larger size of the tract, as well as the mining component being part of a
larger parcel. The value indication resulting would be in the amount of $60,000,000.
Our final estimate of value for the subject property in the before condition emphasizes the
price per gross acre unit of comparison. We have also considered the various component parts
and their contributory value to the larger parcel as combined. Our final value estimate of the
subject property at $20,000/gross acre for mining lands; $1,000/acre for lands encumbered by
a conservation easement; and $2,000/acre for environmentally sensitive wetlands and
additional areas is $60,662,960.

FINAL VALUE ESTIMATE "BEFORE" - MAY 6,, 2013
SIXTY MILLION, SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-TWO THOUSAND,
NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY {$60,662,960) DOLLARS

as of May 6, 2013.

FINAL VALUE RECONClLIAilON ~AFTERVALUE
The after value of the subject property recognizes that there would be no potential to mine
any component of the property or to use it for the extraction of construction materials. The
highest and best use of the property reflects the lesser utility related predominantly to
· agricultural production, with supporting areas providing utility for water storage or
recreational uses for areas identified as environmentally sensitive, wetlands or waste areas.
Our value estimate for lands anticipated to continue their use for citrus production is based
upon $9,000/acre. This figure is applied to 463.55± net tree acres.
Additional crop land and supporting areas consisting of 2,170± acres have been valued
recognizing the fact that they are highly improved for this agricultural use and are wellpositioned to continue to be used in this fashion. The value for these lands is estimated at
$6,000/acre. Additional wetlands and waste area, consisting of approximately 1,985± acres,
have been valued at $2,000/acre. This results in a total indication of value in the after
condition of $21,168,558.

FINAL VALUE ESTIMATE _"BEFORE....- .MAY.6 ... 2013
TWENTY-ONE MILLION, ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-EIGHT THOUSAND,
FIVE HUNDRED .FIFTY-EIGHT ($21,168,558) DOLLARS

as of May 6, 2013.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SUMMARY O.F.EINAL Y.ALUE
$60,662,960
$21,168,558

Before Value Estimate:
After Value Estimate:

TOTAL IMPACT TO MARKET VALUE
CAUSED BY LEE COUNTY'S ACTIONS:

$39,494,402
ROUNDED: $39,000,000

-----------------------------------------------------------------EXPOSURE .TIME
Exposure time is defined as: "the estimated length of time the property interest being appraised would
have been offered on the market prior to the hypothetical consummation of a sale at market value on
the effective date of the appraisal"✓ as excerpted from Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal
Practice, 2014-2015, Page U-2.
Market value estimates imply an adequate marketing effort and a reasonable time for exposure
occurred prior to the effective date of the appraisal. I estimate that an appropriate exposure time
associated with the final value estimate would be approximately one year or longer.

EXHIBIT "C"

BEFORE AND AFTER MARKET VALUE ESTIMATE OF IMPACT CAUSED BY LEE COUNTY ACTIONS
BEFORE VALUE ESTIMATE
4,652.16

NET GROVE ACRES IN MEPD MINING LAND
MEPD MINING OPERATIONS LESS GROVE
TOTAL CONSERVATION EASEMENT AREA
WETLANDS OUTSIDE CONSERVATION EASEMENT
COE DITCHES AND SUPPORTING LANDS

ACRES @ PER AC OF
ACRES @ PER AC OF
ACRES @ PER AC OF
192.34 ACRES @PER AC OF
__________
32_.7_5 ACRES @ PER AC OF

TOTAL

463.55

$20,000

$9,270,904

2.472.54
1,490.98

$20,000

$49,450,896

$1,000

$1,490,980

$2,000

$384,680

$2,000

--

$65,500

$13,040

$60,662,960

463.55

$9,000

$4,171,907

32.09

$0

4,652.16

AFTER VALUE ESTIMATE
TOTAL MEPD LANDS WITH ZONING DENIED
NET GROVE ACRES IN MEPD AREA REMAINING
ADDITIONAL NON PRODUCTIVE GROVE AREA
TOTAL CROP AND SUPPORTING ACRES
WETLANDS AND WASTE AREAS

4,652.16

ACRES @PER AC OF
ACRES @PER AC OF
2,170.90 ACRES@ PER AC OF
_ _ _ _ _ _1..:..;.,9_85_.63_ ACRES@ PER AC OF

$0

$6,000

$13,025,400

$2,000

_$3,971,251
$21,168,558

4,652.16

SUMMARY OF VALUE ESTIMATES AND INDICATION OF IMPACT TO MARKET VALUE
VALUE ESTIMATE BEFORE

$60,662,960

VALUE ESTIMATE AFTER

$21,168,558

INDICATED IMPACT TO MARKET VALUE CAUSED BY LEE COUNTY ACTIONS

$39,494,402
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CERTIFICATION

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief:
the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct.
the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and
limiting conditions, and are my personal, impartial and unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and
conclusions.
I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and no
personal interest with respect to the parties involved.
I have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the property that is the
subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding acceptance of this
assignment.
I have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or to the parties involved
with this assignment.
my engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting pre-determined
results.
my compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent on the development or reporting of
a pre-determined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value
opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related
to the intended use of this appraisal.
I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report.
John D. Osgood, STATE-CERTIFIED GENERAL REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
appraisal assistance to the person signing this certification.

RZ 1289,

provided significant real property

my analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in
conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.
as of the date of this report, I have completed the continuing education requirements of the Department
of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of Real Estate, of the State of Florida.

E. LARRY SEWELL
State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser RZ 501
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ADDENDA

''BEFORE" COMPARABLE SALES
DATE OF VALUE: MAY 6, 2013

MINING LANDS

-- 38 -EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE 1-953 (LEE)
IDENTIFICATION:

A lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 22 and 23,
Twp . 46S, Rge. 27E, Lee County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

22-46-27-00-00001.2000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located along the northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road, lying
approximately 6± miles easterly of Alico Road Extension.

DATE OF SALE:

September 15, 2007

SALES PRICE:

$51,000,000

SIZE/ DIMENSIONS:

621.3± Gross Acres; 287± Minable Acres

PRICE/ UNIT:

$82,085/Acre; $177,700/Minable Acre

GRANTOR:

Corkscrew Mining Ventures, Ltd .

GRANTEE:

Preferred Unlimited of Corkscrew, LLC

ZONING :

11

LAND USE:

"DR/GR", Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource and ''Wetlands"

FINANCING :

Cash t o the seller.

RECORDED: 2007000297432
2008000226266

IPD", Industrial Planned Development

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-866(LEE)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 19, Twp. 465,
Rge. 27E and Sections 23 and 24, Twp. 465, Rge. 26E, Lee County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

19-46-27-00-00001.0000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located along the northerly right-of-way of Corkscrew Road, lying
approximately 1.5± miles easterly of Alico Road Extension.

DATE OF SALE:

September 14, 2005

SALES PRICE:

$33,200,000.

RECORDED: 2005000078253

1,365± Acres
PRICE/UNIT:

$24,322/Acre

GRANTOR:

Resource Conservation Properties, Inc.

GRANTEE:

Resource Conservation Holdings, LLC

ZONING:

"AG-2", Limited Agricultural District;
"DR/GR", Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource; and "Wetlands"

LAND USE:

"DR/GR", Wetlands

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

-- 40 -EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE I-916{LEE)
IDENTIFICATION:

A lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in sections 27 & 34, Twp .
. 45S, Rge. 27E, Lee County, Fl

PARCEL ID#:

27-45-27-00-00001-0000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located along the southerly right-of-way of S.R. 82 at the southerly
terminus of Alexander Graham Bell Boulevard.

DATE OF SALE:

May 14, 2007

SALES PRICE:

$22,204,800.

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

551.25± Acres; 265± Minable Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$40,280/Gross Acre; $83,791/Minable Acre

GRANTOR:

Lake Lincoln, LLC

GRANTEE:

PDJW II, LLC, et al

ZONING:

"IPD", Industrial Planned Development (503.75± acres) and
"AG-2", Agricultural District (47.5± acres)

LAND USE:

"DR/GR", Density Reduction Groundwater Resource and "Wetlands"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: 2007000157 464, 2007000157 465

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-99 (POLK)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 16, 20, 21; 28,
29, and 30, Twp. 26S, Rge. 26E, Polk County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

212626-000000-011010, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located east of Sweet Hill Road, south of Dean Still Road, and located
approximately½ mile northerly of 1-4.

DATE OF SALE:

September 24, 2010

SALES PRICE:

$13,880,000

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

692± Gross Acres; 220± Minable Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$20,058/Gross Acre; $63,091/Minable Acre

GRANTOR:

Donald W. Frasier

GRANTEE:

APAC-Southeast, Inc.

ZONING:

"CORE-Green Swamp Area of Critical State Concern

11

LAND USE:

"CORE-Green Swamp Area of Critical State Concern

11

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 8226/1368

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-17(LAKE)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 26, 27 and 35,
Twp. 23S, Rge. 26E, Lake County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

27-23-26-000400000300, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located approximately 1± mile southeasterly of U.S. Highway 27 and
Schofield Road. The site has frontage along Schofield Road and Cook Road.

DATE OF SALE:

May 16, 2012

SALES PRICE:

$11,000,100

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

1,196.44± Acres; 576.41± Minable Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$9,195/Gross Acre; $19,083/Minable Acre; $0.44/Ton

GRANTOR:

Ames Holdings, LLC, et al

GRANTEE:

Lake Louisa, LLC

ZONING:

"A", Agricultural

LAND USE:

"Rural"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 4164/1418, 1420, 1422 and 1424
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EXHIBIT "C"

"BEFORE" COMPARABLE SALES
DATE OF VALUE: MAY 6,, 2013
CITRUS IANDS

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-70 (COLLIER)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of multiple parcels of land located in Section 36, Twp.
47S, Rge. 29E and Sections 1 and 13, Twp. 48S, Rge. 29E, Collier County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

00138760102, et al

LOCATION:

The multiple block citrus groves are located just northerly of C.R. 858, lying
approximately 1.0± mile westerly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:

December 31, 2012

SALES PRICE:

$5,297,900

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

844.91± Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$6,270/Acre

GRANTOR:

The Latt Maxcy Corporation

GRANTEE:

734 Co-Op Groves, LLC

ZONING:

"A-MHO-RLSAO"

LAND USE:

"Agricultural/Rural Mixed-Use District"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 4872/2412
(Corrective Warranty Deed 4918/2398)

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-71 (COLLIER}
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of three non-contiguous citrus groves located in
Sections 1, 12 and 13, Twp. 485, Rge. 29E and Section 36, Twp. 47S, Rge. 29E,
Collier County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

00138760102, et al

LOCATION:

The groves are located along the northerly right-of-way of C.R. 858 (Oil Well
Road), lying approximately 1.5± miles westerly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:
SALES PRICE:

December 31, 2012
RECORDED: ORB 4872/2412
(CORRECTIVE WARRANTY DEED 4918/2398); ORB 4872/2420, 2424
$6,653,800

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

1,058.50± Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$6,286/Acre

GRANTOR:

The Latt Maxcy Corporation, et al

GRANTEE:

734 Co-Op Groves, LLC

ZONING:

II

LAND USE:

"Agricultural/Rural Mixed-Use District"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

A-M HO-RLSAO"

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-77(COLLIER)
IDENTIFICATION :

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 12, Twp . 485,
Rge . 29E, Collier County, FL.

PARCEL ID#:

00226800505

LOCATION :

The site is located approximately 1± mile northerly of Oil Well Road and
approximately 1± mile westerly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:

December 31, 2012

RECORDED: ORB 4872/2424

SALES PRICE:

'$953,700

SIZE/D IMENSIONS:

145.33± Acres

PRICE/ UNIT:

$6,562/Acre

GRANTOR:

Wilson Family Land Holdings, LLC

GRANTEE:

734 Co-Op Groves, LLC

ZONING:

11

A-MHO-RLSAO''

LAND USE:

11

Agricultural/Rural Mixed Use District"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

-- 47 -EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE NO. 60 (Citrus-Hendry)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 14, Twp. 45S,
Rge. 28E, Hendry County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

1-28-45-14-A00-0002.0000

LOCATION:

The site is located along the northerly right-of-way of Church Road, lying
approximately 3± miles westerly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:

June 2012

SALES PRICE:

$6,000,000; $4,700,000 (Adjusted for fruit crop value.)

RECORDED : ORB 843/155 and 159

619.38± Gross Acres; 439± Net Tree Acres
PRICE/ UN IT:

$7,588/Gross Acre; $10,709/Net Tree Acre

GRANTOR:

Youngquist Brot hers Block and Pavers, LLC and
Y.B. Hendry 311! LLC

GRANTEE:

Turner Groves Limited Partnerhship

ZONING:

" PUD", Planned Unit Development

LAND USE:

"Agriculture"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE NO. 51 (Citrus-Hendry)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 2, 11, 13, 14, 15,
22, 23 and 24, Twp. 43S, Rge. 30E, and Sections 18 and 19, Twp. 43S, Rge. 31E,
Hendry County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

1-30-43-02-A00.0002.0100, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located along the southerly right-of-way of S.R. 80, lying
approximately 8± miles easterly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:

July 28, 2011

SALES PRICE:

$16,925,000; $13,925,000 (Adjusted for fruit crop value.)

SIZE/DIMENSIONS: .

2,156.19± Gross Acres; 1,506± Net Tree Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$6,458/Gross Acre; $9,246/Net Tree Acre

GRANTOR:

Premier Agricultural Properties, LLC

GRANTEE:

RLF Seminole Holdings, LLC

ZONING:

"Agricultural"

LAND USE:

"Agricultural"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 837/1

EXHIBIT "C"

"BEFORE" COMPARABLE SALES
DATE OF VALUE: MAY 6, 2013

R0'1V CROP I.ANDS

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE S-3512(A) (M)

IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 3 and 4, Twp.
335, Rge. 19E, Manatee County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

390410059

LOCATION:

The site is located at the NW corner of U.S. Highway 301 and Buckeye Road.

DATE OF SALE:

July 25, 2012

-SALES PRICE:

$2,852,600

RECORDED: ORB 2430/6946

483.5± Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$5,900/Acre

GRANTOR:

OB Florida CRE Holdings, LLC

GRANTEE:

Goodson Family Ltd. Liability Ltd. Partnership

ZONING:

"A/NCO", General Agriculture/North Central Overlay; "PD-MU", Planned
Development-Mixed Use; "PDR", Planned Development Residential

lAND USE:

"UF-3", Urban Fringe District; "ROR", Retail Office Residential

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-GS{HENDRY)
IDENTIFICATION:

A lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 33, Twp. 455,
Rge. 29E, Hendry County, FL.

PARCEL ID#:

1-29-45-33-A00-0001.0000 and 1-29-45-33-A00-0002.0000

LOCATION:

The site is located along the southerly right-of-way of C.R. 830A, lying ¼ mile
easterly of S.R. 29.

DATE OF SALE:

May 13, 2013

SALES PRICE:

$749,600

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

114.06± Acre

PRICE/UNIT:

$6,571/Acre

GRANTOR:

Everglades Farms, Inc.

GRANTEE:

Magnum Seeds, Inc.

ZONING:

"A-2", Agriculture

LAND USE:

"Agricultural"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 862/955

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-4S(OKEE)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 1, Twp. 36S, Rge.
35E, and Sections 6 and 7, Twp. 36S, Rge. 36E, Okeechobee County, FL.

PARCEL ID#:

1-01-36-35-0A00-00001-0000, 1-06-3 6-36-0A00-00002 .0000

LOCATION:

The site is located along the southerly R/W of Dark Hammock Road, lying¼ mile
westerly of Berman Road Extension.

DATE OF SALE:

September 20, 2011

SALES PRICE:

$2,700,000

SIZE/DIMENSlONS:

608.81± Acres

· PRICE/UNIT: { ,

RECORDED: ORB 705/1898

$4,434/Gross Acre

GRANTOR:

Cornerstone Farms, Inc.

GRANTEE:

Campbell Farms Florida, LLC

ZONING:

"A", Agricultural

LAND USE:

"Agricultural"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller and assumption of existing mortgage.

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-952(LEE)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Sections 29, 30, 31 and
32, Twp. 46S, Rge. 27E, Lee County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

29-46-27-00-00001.0000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located at the southeast corner of Corkscrew Road and Si>c L's Farm
Road .

DATE OF SALE:

June 2, 2010

SALES PRICE:

$11,500,000

SIZE/ DIMENSIONS:

2,092.45± Acres

PRICE/ UNIT:

$5,495/ Acre

GRANTOR:

Schwab Materials, Inc.

GRANTEE:

RLF Corkscrew Holdings, LLC

ZONING:

"AG-2", Agricultural and "IPD", Industrial

LAND USE:

"DRGR", Density Reduct ion/Groundwater Resource;
"Wetlands"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED : 2010000140126

EXHIBIT "C"

""BEFORE" COMPARABLE SALES
DATE OF VALUE: MAY 6, 2013
ENVIRONMENTALLY

SENSI.TIVEAVETIANDS

,..., 55 ,...,
EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-63(HENDRY)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy .legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 18, Twp. 47S,
Rge. 32E, Hendry County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

1-32-47-18-A00-0001.0000

LOCATION:

The site lies approximately 2± miles southerly of C.R. 846 and approximately
14± miles easterly of lmmokalee.

DATE OF SALE:

March 15, 2011

SALES PRICE:

$650,000

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

646.61± Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$1,005/Acre

GRANTOR:

The Conservation Fund

GRANTEE:

Finca Vigia, LLC

ZONING:

"A-2", Agricultural

LAND USE:

"Agricultural"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 831/1213

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LAND SALE A-62(HENDRV)
IDENTIFICATION:

Lengthy legal description of two parcels of land located in Sections 34 and 35, Twp. 43S,
Rge. 29E; Sections 31 and 32, Twp. 43S, Rge. 30E; Sections 2 and 3, Twp. 445, Rge. 29E
and Sections 27 and 34, Twp. 43S, Rge. 29E, Hendry County, FL.

PARCEL ID#:

1-30-43-32-A00-0001.0000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located approximately 1± mile easterly of S.R. 29 and approximately 3± miles
southerly of S.R. 80. The second parcel lies approximately 4± miles easterly of S.R. 29
and 5± miles southerly of S.R. 80.

DATE OF SALE:

December 12, 2012

SALES PRICE:

$3,100,000

SIZE/DIMENSIONS:

3,035± Acres

PRICE/UNIT:

$1,021/Acre

GRANTOR:

Farm Credit of Central Florida, ACA

GRANTEE:

SPP Land, LLC

ZONING:

"A-2", Agricultural

LAND USE:

"Agricu ltura I"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: ORB 856/538

-- 57 -EXHIBIT "C"

COM PARABLE LAND SALE A-6 (GLADES)
IDENTIFICATION :

Lengthy legal description of a parcel of land located in Section 25, Twp. 42S, Rge. 29E
and Sections 28, 29, 30, 32 and 33, Twp. 42S, Rge. 30E, Glades County, FL

PARCEL ID:

A29-42-30-A00-002B-0000, et al

LOCATION:

The site is located along the northerly right-of-way of S.R. 80 and along the southern
side of the Caloosahatchee River, lying approximately 1.3± miles easterly of Cowboy
Way.

DATE OF SALE:

May 16, 2012

SALES PRICE:

$1,506,400.

SIZE/ DIMENSIONS:

1,257± Acres

PRICE/ UNIT:

$1,200/Acre

GRANTOR:

The Nature Conservancy

GRANTEE:

Lone Ranger, LLC

ZONING :

"Open Use Agricul t ure", "Open Use Flood Plain", "Residential Single-Family"

LAND USE:

"American Prime", "Residential", "Agriculture"

FINANCING:

Cash to the seller.

RECORDED: 201222001021

EXHIBIT "C"

COMPARABLE LANO SALE A-1034(LEE)

IDENTIFICATION:

All of Section 10, Twp . 44S, Rge . 27E, Lee County, FL

PARCEL ID#:

10-44-2 7-00-00003 ,0000 10-44-2 7-00-00002 ,0000
I

I

10-44-27-00-00001.0010, 10-44-27-00-00001.0000

LOCATION :

The site is located along the westerly right-of-way of Joel Boulevard, lying
approximately 2± miles southerly of S.R. 80.

DATE OF SALE:

October 9, 2012

SALES PRICE:

$1,600,000

SI ZE/ DIMENSIONS:

625± Acres

PRICE/ UNIT:

$2,560/Acre

GRANTOIR:

Eagle FL VI SPE, LLC

GRANTEE:

Harmony Estates, LLC

ZONING :

"MPD", Mixed Use Planned Development

LAND USE:

"Urban Community", "Wetlands"

FINANCING:

Cash t o the seller.

RECORDED: 2012000223178

EXHIBIT "C"

RESOLUTION NUMBER Z,1 ~002
r<~OLUTION OF 't'HE BOARD OF COUl'ITY COMMtSSIONER.S

Of LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
'M-IEREAS. an applioatior. was filed by \he prop&tty cYl.lr'«, FF=O L~1d Co., 1,c:., to rezone
a.4,6ij2.1i acre pmoelfrcmAgricultureOit.tTltl{AG-2}te-MIM EXmlMtUo:, f!anned Dffi/elopYl"-~td
(MEPD) In reference 1.0 FFD MEilo: .a.')!f

v'\IHl;.REAS, 1.11 publlc l~aring before the lee County Zcning Hearirr; l;ii:aminer Diang M.
Par"t.er, wuo ad\rtirilscd and ho';d on Januar/ 1~, 2013ind Ja111.1ary 17, 2D13; and

WHF. REAS. the Hearing Edm!ner gt.1•1& full oons.'d~tiori {fj lt't~ ~witi!!n.::e in the reoori:: fnr C3se #DCl2009-o0001 ~md reeommends,a 01:NIAL of Ute ~IJqat; arid
~

Wl-11: REAS, ii se :::end p'-lb&~ ~earing was adverlised ard held 01: Mai' 8, ~01 S befo ~e the
Cu1.1niy soenl of CommiuQ!.ch~ra; and,

or

WHEREAS, tile Lee County Ooard
Oommi~ioner5 .gave tult and ::ornplete
OOl')Glderatlon to the r&c.omme-:1de:lo11s of t,e staff. :he Hearing uxa1nina:r, I~ doet1!1"1enls on
record and the testJmon~ Df an ,nfermed p9rsc,ns.

NOW, THEREFORE,

F.IE

IT RESOLVED BY TiiE BOARD

~

COUNTY

COMMfSSIONeRS:

~N.A_Ri=:QU~I
Reqt1est Is for a rawne from AC3~2. tll MEPO for .a, B52, 1 ~c:,e-5 Qf Iand to- allow mining ~OO\'l~fes
(c~ru~,ili;~LOl'l tnEIWfiaki mini:,g "perotio11) !11Cludlng admw.lstratl'Jll!I ofnr;I!!~, rock ortr.Jt.ing
operatia mI, imd ~ant facilities. Th~ p~ ~cd r.ia><ln,1,1rn mine depth is 1C{I feet with an estlrnat~cl
duration of extrae1lon actl•JHy of 50 yeerri. M~;icirti~m li:ructure heighi is ~5 feot. Blsic;~g le a
propos~d diwt1loprnant i!dl11l:1.
T~ propMyi a loc~ted 11'1 the Density Reducfonf Greundwat1;1r Rari0u~ ~n~ WeUa,di fyt~re
Land U$e Catego~ ar.a ia legal!~· :lescribed :n aftach~1 Exnibit P... The ·~HJl:E\!$t is DEN:Eo.

SE:CT[QN 8

EXHiij{!S

The following eJo(tliNl:ls 3re mtecl-\t>d to 4.11Is fOY1,1h.1Hotl and looo~'ate:I b1J· !efe-renco:

rE.ichlbltA:
Exhibit 6:

Legal QSicrlpliQn Qf lh~. p1op~:ty
2oo!ng Map (wltt:. the subje:t parcel IHdic:i!le;i)

SECTIQN C. FINO!t\.'GS AND

CONCLUSIONS;

1. The applica.'lt has not pro...,en entitlement fo lhl~ N'l(lUa~ted MEPIJ 7.~nlr,~, ~1;1 t:1e request is
inr.on$isterit with the fol low:ng pravl9I~~ c1 I.Mt:! Lea Pl:al"I, eli we-II as witt- pro1,1i3ions of
CsH No-. CCl2tX:Q-OOOO /

,..., 60 ,...,
EXHIBIT "C"

Chapter 12 of the Land Development Code:
Pol. 1.4.5
Pol. 1.7.8
Obj. 2.1
Goal 4
Pol. 4. 1.2
Goal 7
Pol. 7.1.1
Pol. 7.1.:l
Pol. 7.1.9
Obj, 10.1
Pol. 10.1.4

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP ,ZON)
(COP ,ZON)
(OOP ,ZON)
(OOP ,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(DOP ,ENV)
{DOP,DOT)
Goal 33
(OOP,ZON)
Pol. 33.1.1 (DOP,ZON)
Pol. 33.2.1
(DOP 1ENV)
Pol. 33.2.3
(DOP 1ENV)
Pol. 33.3.1
(OOP,DOT)
Pol. 60.1.2
(ENV)
Goal 61
(OOP,ENV)
PoJ. 61.2.6
(OOP,ENV)
Obj. 77.3
(DOP,ENV)
Pol. 107.2.3 (DOP,ENV)
Pol. 107.2.10 (DOP,ENV)
Obj. 107.4
(DOP,ENV)
Pol.107.4.4 (DOP,ENV)
Pol. 107.10.2 (DOP,ENV)
Obj, 107.11 (DOP, ENV)
Pol. 117.1.8 (DOP,ENV)
Pol. 135.9.6 (DOP,ZON)
Map 17
(DOP ,ZON)
Chapter XIII (consistency) .

Pol. 1.5.1
Goal 2
Pol. 2.2.2
Pol. 4.1.1
Pol. 5.1.5
Obj. 7.1
Pol. 7 .1.2

Pol. 7.1.8
Goal 10
Pol. 10.1.3
Pol, 10.2.2
Obj. 33.1
Obj. 33.2
Pol. 33.2.2
Obj. 33,3
Pol. 39.1.4
Pol. 60.5.3
Obj, 61.2
Goal 77
Goal 107
Pol. 107.2.4
Obj. 107.3
Pol.107.4.2
Obj. 107.10
Pol. 107.10.3
Pol. 107.11 .4
Pol. 135.9.5
Map 14
Map 20

{DOP,ENV)
(DOP ,ZON)
(DOP ,ZON)
(DOP ,ZON)
(DOP, ZON)
(DOP,ZON}
(DOP ,ZON)
(DOP,ZON)
(OOP,ENV}
(COP}
(DOP, ENV)
(DOP)
(DOP, ENV}
(OOP,ENV)
(COP)
(DOP 1 DOT}
(OOP,ENV)
(OOP,ENV)
(OOP ,ENV)
(OOP,ENV)

(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
{DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
(DOP,ENV)
{OOP,ZON}
(DOP,ZON}
{DOP,ZON,ENV)

2. The MEPD request does not meet the locational standards set out in Map 14 of the Lee
Plan, as the subject property is not located within the designated mining areas of that Map.
3. The MEPD is not compatible with the existing or planned uses In the surrounding area,
and is not consistent with the lntensity of uses forth In the Lee Plan.
4. The approval of the MEPO, with its anticipated 2,548 daily two-way truck trips wlll place an
undue burden upon Corkscrew Road, particularly east of Ben Hill Griffin Parkway.

5. The MEPD will adversely affect the envlronmentally critical areas in the vicinity of the
subject property, and will adversely affect natural resources in the area, including the
habitat and foraging areas, and viability of listed (protected) wildlife and plant species.
6. The Division of Natural Resources made no hydrology or hydrogeology based objections
to the approval of the MEPD.

Case No. DCl2009-0000i
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EXHIBIT "C"

7. The proposed industrial (mining) use is not appropriate at the subject location, per the
provisions of Lee Plan Chapter 33, and Maps 14, 17 and 20,
8. Keeping the existing agricultural uses and zoning would be consistent and compatible with
the surrounding residential and conservation uses. and would also provide a legitimate
public purpose by protecting those uses. as well as the exlstlng plant and animal habitat
and foraging areas.
9. Historic groundwater and flowway levels and patterns can be restored, when an
agricultural use ls removed from the site.

10. Limerock mining does Irreparable damage to groundwater and floYJWay patterns and
levels. and those patterns and levels can never be restored once a property is mined.
11. As this MEPD zoning cannot be approved, none of the Deviations can be approved either.
Commissioner Manning made a motion to adopt the foregoing resolution, seconded by
Commissioner Mann. The vote was as follows:
John Manning
. ~
Cecil L Pendergrass ~
Larry Kiker
/jy.§.
Tammara Hall
fil!!
Frank Mann
~

. l

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of May, 2013.
ATTEST:
LINDA DOGGETT. CLERK

Approved as to form by:

~r0q
Michael D. Jacob
Assistant County Attorney
County Attorney's Office
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UfP9 1£CA1 Q£SCRJp71QN
{ill. Ol" SECT)ON .J!i AND A PCJRJfON OF SE<:nOHS 215 AND ~ JDGf:1HER llf1H 'f!'/£
EAST ON£-HALF ~ SECTION .:U, 7 0 ~ .f6 SOUTH, RANGE 2.6 ~ST, I.EE CO~JY,
FLDRR;l.A. tWO ALL OF SEC:110NS 1, 2, Jt,. 12 AHO 11-(E EA$7" ~-~ (JF SECTION .!,
TOI\N$HIP 47 SOU1H. 'RANGE :ZB EXST; L£E axJH1Y, fl.DR/DA USS THE 'RIGHT OF WM'
F'C'R CORKSCREW- ROAO B£/r4G MOR£ PAR1Jcuu.RLY 0.ESCRtBED ,W f9!,LOl'/Si

8£.GltiN/tlG AT THE SOU'fHEAST CORNER OF SJIID sa:r.oN 38:
THENCE: S.011'3'27c:. ALONG THE E"ASl" UNF: Ot "Del£ NORTHEAST QCMR7E'.R "OF SAJD
SECTION '1 A DISTmc:E OF 2.6J9.69 FEET 70 THE EAST OIJAR1fR CORNER:
THENCE CQNTINU£ S:Oltlf'.36"!:. ALONG 11£ EAST L1Nc OF 1HF. SOUJHcAST ,QU~TER OF

SAID SE:C7TON

~

A DlSTANCE OF 2,BJ!U8 FEET 70 7HE SCUTHEAST CORNER OF SEC710N

f ANO 71lE NORTHEAS:r CQRN£R OF' THE ;I.F(;fl£MEN110NED S£C11DN 12:
TH£NC£ S.00~1•...n:, ALONG 1HE £AST UN£ OF' 7HE NDR11i£AST QUARTER OF' SAJD
SE:cnON 12 A DISTANCE OF 2.709.41 FE£T Jl) 11€ E'ASf OUAR.1ER CORt-lf:R;

THOK:C CON1IN(J( S:00'"51':JrE. IJ:ONG THE EAST I.Jlj£, OF"THE: SOUTHEAST QUARTER CF
S~ SEC'IJON 12 A DJSTAHCE OF 2,,709.J.l F£ET TD THE SOU1HEAST CORNER OF SAID
S£CTIQN 12;

•

7HOICE:. s.BB"37'5t"w. AI.Ofl/G 1HE SO<J1H UM; OF THE SOUTHEAST QUAR1£R OF SAID

m

SE:C110N 12 A DISTANCf; OF 2.697.SS FEIT W THE' SOU1H QUARl'ER CORN£R;
"THEN.C£ S.88:37'.JB•w. ALONG lliE SOU'l'HIIES'T QUAR'lcR OF S.W S£C110N 12 A
DISTAHc:£ OF 2.698.-'2 FEET TO THE: S001H',4£'S'l' CORNER OF SAID SEC110N AND 1li£
SOUTH&.ST CCRNER OF »tE AFClREJr'ENTIOf'fED S£C'110N 11;
THENC£ S.88"4.3'a.3•w. Al.ONG 1H£ SOCJJH UHE OF 7HE SOUTHEAST a.JARTER OF SAlD
S£C11W n A DISTANCE: OF 2.67!182 FEET 10 THE: SOUTH OUAR1£R CCRNER;
'1H£NCE CDN11Nllc S.BB~1•40•w, ALONG THE SAJD SOUTH UHE OF TH£ SOU1Hll,£ST
OUM1£R A CNSTNIC£ Of' 2.661.61 FEFT TO THE: SOCJ1Hl\6T ~ OF' SAJD 5£CTION
11;
THENCE: N.001J1'5B·w. AI.ONG »-IE' l!EST lJl,IE OF lHE- SOU7Hll£S'T' QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION If A DISTANCE OF 2.702.3:J Fl:ET 70 Tm: IIESf QUAR'Je'f CORNER;
THENCE CON11HU£ H.OOYJ1'56•W M.lYtlC SAID MEST UNf A DISTANCE OF 2.702.;J:5 FEFr
70 7f£ NOR.7H'lr£ST CORNER OF SAlll SEC110N 11 ~D THE SOUlHE'AST CORNER CF mE
AFOREJlfN110NECJ S£C710N 3;
THENCE S.BB"JS'IO"I( ALONG TH£ SOUTH l.:IN£ OF SOLJ,TH£AST QUARTER OF' SAJD
5£C7'0N 3 A DISTA~C£ OF 2,693.91 FEE:r TO TH£ SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF' SAID
S£(!110H;
1HEJ'JCE f.J.00'2!1°.3oE A DISW/CE Of' ~4-f.US FEET TU M NORTH ®ARTER CORNcR
OF :WO SCCTJON J N«J M SOU1H OUMTER CORNER OF THE: ~ E D
SECTION 3-4;

><
:c
OJ

=i

(")

THDICE: N.00'38'09~ A DISTANC£ OF 5,29.3..88 FEIT TO niE NOR1H O(JA~1ER CORHER

Otl SAID S£0110N :U:
THENCE N.89i7'12"'E. ALONG 7HE ('ORTff UN£-OF' 1H£ NOR1HEAST QUARTER (F SND
SEC110N .J.f: A DISTANCE OF 2,6-40.06 FEE:r 1'0 1JE SOUTHE>Sr CORNER Of SAia
S£C110N J.ND ?Hf SOUTHltf:ST CORNER. OF THE AFQREMEiro'ONE'O SECTION 26;
THENCE: H..00'55'06"w. M..~ TH£ IIEST UN£ Of' 1H£ S001HIIEST QUARTER OF' SAID
SECTION 26 A DlSTANCE OF 2.6.36.2:J FU:r 10 THE: 1'ES1' Q{JARTER Cf)RHE1t
THENCE: H..OO"S8'11"W. Al.ONG· '7HE WEST UN£ Of' lli!; ~1HIIEST Qt/AR'JER OF' SAID.
SECTION 26 A IMSTANCE: OF 2.6:ST.69 FEET TO Tl£ NORTHIIEST CORNER OF SAJO
SECTION;

'JHENCE' H.119:251'14"£. ALONr; TH£ HORTH UNE Of' 1HE NOR'THK£ST QUAR1ER OF SAJO
SECTION 25 A DISTANC:C OF t,OSJ~ FEET TO A POINT OF aJSP ON THE $.00111 RiGHr
OF WAY l.11£ OF' ~ ROMJ. 000' IWOE) AS RE:CORDED IH Of.FlaAL R£dJROS

BOOK 571. PAGE "'57, PU8UC RE:CORDS Ol' LE£. COUHTr. FLCJWA:
·
THENCE ·a1NTlfoll/£ 1.1.DHG SAJO .RIGHT OF' WAY FOR 432..21 rn:T ALONG THE ARC OF' A
NON TANGENT" CIRi:Ot:AB CI/R.~ TO 'IHE WT. TfJffOIJCH A a::NJJtAL ANGU OF' 1:,,s·o,-.
H,A.~ A Rl4DIIJ$. OF 1.~.5'1 Ff£T; ANO EJ.EJm stJBTE:NDED S'r A aKJRlJ WHlal BEAAS
S:.lll'SJ'r'TE. FOR 43J.24 ~
JHENC& ij.1!9.':211'1-4~ M.OH,C SA.ID RICHT Of' WA.Y A OISTANCE OF 1,136..~2, f£E:T;
1HElilCE toH11NUE H.89"N'01~ ALONG SAID RtGHf OF WAY A OISTANC£ OF d1.fi7 FEET;
1HcNC€ LEAWIG SNO RICHT oF WAY .S:0030'46•£. .A DISTANCE OF 579:31 fET;
THENCE. :S.45~4'15"£. A DISI.<HCE OF 317..BB'n:f;T:
THcNCE S~"E. A DISTANCE fJF 427.S7 FEET;
~a. S.-U'2S"45"W. ,\ DISTANCE OF' ;r,asz FEET;
THENCE: S.OOUO'of8"E'.. A CllSTANC£ OF' 25.0S FEIT;
THENCE: 1, 75.25 F£Er ALOHG THE ARC CY:' A ORClJUR WR\of: TO 1Hf I.EfT. THROUGH
A CENTRAL ANGLE. OF #'2.9'f4"; HAlltNG A ~ADIUS OF 1.900.00 FffT, AND BEING

~

l

C)

0

fo
CJ

•

SUSTENOtD BY A CHORD IIIHICH BE:ARS S.:ZZ'fS'.2.li:: FOR 1,438.47

~'g;g:
;g:,..Jf.'QO"E. ALONG THE: SAID EAST
1HE SDUTHEA5T C ~ OF SM> SECT'OIN 26;

Ul{E

I

FEET,;

O'

THENCE S.45'00'00"£. A DISTANCE OF 1,455•.37 FEIT:
0
THEJ,ICf: N•.f.S"OO'OO"E:. A CNSTANCE OF 1,41J..90 FEIT TO JHf: E:A51' UHE OF SA10 W
A D/STNa OF 2.346.62 FEET

Cl

g:

C)

n£ ~
W

N

,..._

THENCE s.ooo;u•ao·e: .A DISTANCE OF 204.52 FE'ET,
0 c::>
7HE:NC£' S.85'75"45"£ A DtSTAl:ICE OF' 7.3f.63 FEE1J
_ _m__ .<J
1HENCE: 717.37 FEET ALONG 1H£ AR,C OF A CRCIJLAR Qm~ TO 1HE: RIGHT, ~ ~
A CSV1RAl.. NJGt.E OF' ~'25'0.J°', fo/AKNG A RADVS OF ~ 0 0 fEF:1, AND BEWG
SUSJfJVOED·BY A CHCRD l'lfftaf tfEA/G S.4r.J.Ji'4"E: ro« 666.70 FEET:
THENCE 360.07 FEET AlCWG l1-IE ARC OF A Rf:\IERS£' Cfict(M aJR',£ ltJ 7Ht:: LEFT.
1HROUCH A CEN~ ,'.NCLE OF 14-iO'.f$', flA~ A. RNJIIJS OF t,-ISS.op FEET, AND
BEING SUBTENDED BY A CHORD 'ltHICH SEMS S.16"S6'05"E'. FOR 359.16 F£ET;
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APPROVtt[ NOT A SURVEY
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MW LEGA( QfSC@P7lON rooyr. l
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EXHIBIT "C"

EXHIB1T
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CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS
1.

The appraiser(s) whose signature appears on the letter of transmittal assumes no responsibility for
matters legal in character and no opinion as to the title is rendered. All existing liens and encumbrances,
if any, have been disregarded and the property is appraised as though free and clear, under responsible
ownership and competent management, unless otherwise specifically stated.

2.

Any sketches or renderings contained within this report are approximate only and are included, along
with photographs, for the purpose of assisting the reader in visualizing the property or problem at hand.

3.

All statements and cost estimates are derived from sources believed to be reliable, but are in no sense
guaranteed.

4.

No survey or topographical study of the property has been made by the appraiser(s) and the appraiser(s)
assumes no responsibility in connection with such matters. Size of the property which is the subject of
the appraisal is derived from sources believed to be accurate, however, the reader or client is cautioned to
rely only upon a qualified land surveyor or engineer for exact figures.

5.

The appraiser(s) is not required to give testimony or attendance in court by reason of this appraisal unless
prior arrangements have been made. Fees for the subsequent presentation, support, or testimony of
value estimates or matters contained within this analysis are in addition to those charged for the initial
preparation of the original value estimate.

6.

Possession of any copy or part of this report does not carry with it the right of publication, nor may it be
used for any purpose by anyone but the client, without the previous written consent of the client or
appraiser(s).

7.

Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report shall be conveyed to the public through advertising,
public relations, newspapers, or other media, without the written consent and approval of the author,
particularly as to valuation conclusion, the identity of the appraiser(s) or firm with which he/she or they
are connected, or any reference to the Appraisal Institute.

8.

The appraiser(s) assumes there are no hidden conditions of the property which would render it more or
less valuable than an otherwise apparently comparable property. The appraiser(s) assumes no
responsibility for such conditions or for any engineering which might be required to discover them.

9.

Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous substances, including without
limitation, asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum leakage or agricultural chemicals, which may or
may not be present on the property, or other environmental conditions were not called to the attention
of the appraiser, nor did the appraiser become aware of such during the appraiser's inspection. The
appraiser has no knowledge of the existence of such materials on or in the property, unless otherwise
stated. The appraiser, however, is not qualified to test such substances or conditions. If the presence of
such substances such as asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam insulation, or other hazardous substances or
environmental conditions may affect the value of the property, the value estimated is predicated on the
assumption that there is no such condition on or in the property or in such proximity thereto that it would
cause a loss in value. No responsibility is assumed for any such conditions, or for any expertise or
engineering knowledge required to discover them.
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The appraiser is a partner and principal in the real estate appraisal firm, SEWELL VALENTICH & ASSOCIATES, which
is a partnership of professional associations formally organized for the purpose of providing real estate and related
evaluation services to the general public. The focus of the appraisal practice has in recent years emphasized the
evaluation of properties which are the subject of eminent domain, as well as other litigation. Historically, multiple
property types and appraisal assignments have been completed involving a wide and diverse variety of appraisal
problems. Examples of appraisals performed include evaluations for the following: eminent domain; inverse
condemnation; Bert Harris claims; tax appeal; court ordered partitioning; insurance cost analysis; evaluation of partial
interests, such as easements; reservations; lease evaluations; temporary construction easements; conservation
easements, encroachments, residual interests; temporary regulatory takings, and the evaluation of special purpose or
unique properties such as linear corridors, reservoirs, and the contributory value of identified components of real
property.
Appraisal and consulting assignments frequently require the development of analytical studies to determine the impact
caused by unique conditions such as inharmonious land uses, . governmental actions or restrictions. Examples of
damage analyses and studies conducted include: evaluation of impact caused by proximate roadways; over-flight of
, aircraft; electrical transmission facilities; high pressure gas lines; encroachments; construction defects; flowage
easements; public schools; and a number of other value-influencing factors.
Approved by both State and Federal courts, the appraiser has been accepted as an expert witness when testimony is
required to value a wide variety of real property interests. The appraiser has also served as a court-appointed
commissioner in partition suites and has participated in numerous mediations, arbitrations and negotiations.
The appraiser routinely attends professional appraisal classes and seminars to maintain a level of competency and has
currently completed all continuing education courses necessary to maintain licensing as a State-Certified General
Appraiser and as required by the Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation. The appraiser has
achieved the Continuing Education Completed status for the Appraisal Institute from 01/01/13 to 12/31/17.
11
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Recent educational courses successfully completed:
2009 20092010 2010 2010 2010 2011 2011 2011 2011 2012 2012 2012-

Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal
Appraisal

Institute: "Spotlight on USPAP: Common Errors and Issues", Tampa, FL
Institute: "Valuation of Conservation Easements", Tigard, OR
Institute: "The Appraiser as an Expert Witness: Preparation and Testimony", Tampa, FL.
Institute: "?-Hour National USPAP Update Course", Lakewood Ranch, FL.
Institute: "Florida Law Update for Appraisers", Lakewood Ranch, FL.
Institute: "Florida Supervisor/Trainee Roles & Rules", Lakewood Ranch, FL.
Institute: "The Discounted Cash Flow Model: Concepts, Issues and Apps.", Tampa, FL
Institute: "Analyzing the Effects of Environmental Contamination on Real Property", Lakewood Ranch, FL.
Institute: "Business Practice and Ethics", Tampa, FL
Institute: "Loss Prevention for Real Estate Appraisers", St. Petersburg, FL
Institute: "Trial Components: Recipe for Success or Failure", Lithia, FL
Institute: "?-Hour National USPAP Update Course", Lakewood Ranch, FL.
Institute: "Florida Law Update for Real Estate Appraisers", Lakewood Ranch, FL.

Professional Affiliations and Licensing

State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser No. RZ 501
Florida Real Estate Broker #0079444
Building Contractor's License, #RR0043100, (Class "C", Reg. Residential)
Member of American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers/Appraisal Institute (RM - MAI) from 1974-2012
Certified Conservation Easement Appraiser by The Appraisal Institute
~
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11/13/2020
AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT
UNDER SECTION 70.001, FLORIDA STATUTES

THIS AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO STIPULATION OF SETTLEMENT
UNDER SECTION 70.001, FLORIDA STATUTES {hereinafter, "Agreement") is
entered into this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ 20_, by and between:
LEE COUNTY, a political subdivision and charter county of the State of Florida
(hereinafter "County"), having its principal office at 2115 Second Street, Fort Myers, FL
33901;and
FFD LAND CO., INC., a Florida corporation (hereinafter, "FFD" or "Developer"),
whose address for purposes of this Agreement is 315 New Market Road East,
lmmokalee, FL 34142.
WHEREAS, FFD owns approximately 5,208.6 +/- acres of land located in Lee
County, said property being legally described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto (hereinafter,
"the Property"); and
WHEREAS, in January 2009, FFD filed an application with the County for a
rezoning to the Mine Excavation Planned Development (MEPD) district in order to mine
a portion of the Property for limerock extraction purposes; and
WHEREAS, the County denied the MEPD rezoning request on May 6, 2013; and
WHEREAS, FFD filed a claim with the County and a Complaint in Circuit Court
against the County (Case No. 17-CA-001517, 20th Judicial Circuit) under the Bert J. Harris
Private Property Rights Protection Act ("the Act"), Section 70.001, Fla. Stat., alleging that
the denial of the MEPD rezoning and other regulatory restrictions adopted by the County
have placed an inordinate burden on the use of the Property, entitling FFD to
compensation under the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Act allows the parties to a dispute under the Act to enter into
agreements in order to settle claims filed thereunder, and expressly provides that such
agreements may modify or contravene applicable ordinances, rules, regulations, and
statutes, subject to the requirements of Section 70.001 (4)(d), Florida Statutes; and
WHEREAS, Lee County has adopted Land Development Code (LDC) Section 2450 to implement Section 70.001 (4)(d), Florida Statutes, and expressly allows the Board
of County Commissioners to waive any or all procedural requirements contained in
otherwise applicable codes and ordinances, and to directly exercise all authority
otherwise delegated to the Lee County Hearing Examiner, the County Manager, or any
other division or agency of the County; and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD engaged in mediation in an effort to resolve

FFD's claim under the Act, and the parties have met subsequent to the mediation in order
to identify alternative uses for the Property that are satisfactory to FFD which, if approved
by the County, would resolve FFD's claim under the Act; and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD have identified and agreed upon such alternate
uses for the Property, and the parties desire to enter into this Agreement in order to
implement their understanding; and
WHEREAS, FFD, in consideration of the covenants and conditions contained
herein, has also agreed to convey to the County FFD's rights and interests in excavation
and mining on the Property to preclude any future mining permit requests on the Property;
and
WHEREAS, the County and FFD have entered into that certain Stipulation of
Settlement dated October 15, 2020, agreeing to resolve all claims associated with FFD's
Complaint under the Act; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement was reviewed in a public hearing before the Lee
County Hearing Examiner on _ _ _ _ _ , 2020, and in two public hearings before the
Board of County Commissioners of Lee County on ____ , 2021, and _ _ __
2021, at which time public comment was taken and duly considered; and
WHEREAS, the Stipulation of Settlement will be reviewed by the Circuit Court
pursuant to Section 70.001 (4)(d)2., Florida Statutes, at which time a hearing will be held
before the Circuit Court for the presentation of public comment on the Stipulation of
Settlement and this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and conditions contained
herein and of the benefits to accrue to each Party, the County and FFD agree as follows:
1.
Recitals.
The foregoing recitations are true and correct and are
incorporated herein by reference. All exhibits to this Agreement are deemed a part
hereof.
2.
Property Subject to this Agreement.
The Property described on the
attached Exhibit "A" is subject to this Agreement. The terms "Property" and "Project" are
used interchangeably in this Agreement.
3.
Ownership. FFD represents that it is the fee owner of the Property and as
such may lawfully enter into this Agreement.
4.
Proposed Development of the Property. The County agrees that FFD will
have the right to develop the Property as set forth in this Agreement. The Proposed
Development of the Property will comply with the following:
A.
Development will be consistent with the Master Concept Plan
("MCP") attached as Exhibit "B," and will comply with the Schedule of Uses attached as
Exhibit "C," the Conditions shown on attached Exhibit "D," and the Property Development
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Regulations shown on attached Exhibit "E."
B.
Upon the Effective Date of this Agreement, the Property will be
designated and treated as a Mixed-use Planned Development ("MPD") under the LDC.
Upon compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the requirements of the LDC, local
development orders and other development permits for development of the Property will
be issued by the County as provided under the LDC and other applicable regulations.
5.
Consistency with Lee County Comprehensive Plan.
The parties
acknowledge that certain aspects of the development approved pursuant to this
Agreement would require a plan amendment to the County's Comprehensive Plan
("Plan") adopted pursuant to Chapter 163, Florida Statutes. Accordingly, approval of the
development without a plan amendment will contravene the application of Sections
163.3184 and 163.3194(1)(a), Florida Statutes (the "Contravened Statutes"). Pursuant
to Section 70.001 (4)(d)2., Florida Statutes, the parties will file an action in circuit court to
ensure that the relief granted by this Agreement protects the public interest served by the
Contravened Statutes and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the County's
regulations from inordinately burdening th~ Property.
6.
Public Facilities. Potable water, sanitary sewer, solid waste service, surface
water management and fire/EMS services necessary to serve the Proposed Development
are either adequate as existing or will be adequate or mitigated for at the time of
development order for the Proposed Development or any portion thereof, subject to the
following:
A.
Transportation and fire/EMS services will be mitigated by Developer
as provided in paragraphs 8.A. and 8.C., respectively, below.
B.
Potable water service and sanitary sewer service is presently
adequate at the existing plants or will be available for the Proposed Development.
The Developer will pay standard hook-up and connection fees charged by the
County at the time of local development order for the uses within that development
order. Adequate potable water transmission lines for the Proposed Development
are available within the Corkscrew Road right-of-way adjacent to the Property. The
Developer and LCU will identify any sewer collection system force mains and/or
pump station improvements needed to meet the demands of the Proposed
Development and existing approved developments. The Developer will be
responsible for needed sewer improvements attributable to the Proposed
Development. Any upsizing of the force mains and/or pump stations desired by
the County to meet future demands will be designed, permitted, and constructed
by Developer in accordance with the following:
(i)
The Developer will notify the County at least sixty (60) days in
advance of commencing engineering design work for the force mains and/or pump
station improvements.
(ii)
Within thirty (30) days of receipt of Developer's notice, the
County may request Developer to upsize the force mains and/or pump station
improvements to a capacity identified by the County.
(iii)
The County agrees to reimburse Developer for all incremental
costs of design, permitting, and construction of the force mains and/or pump
station improvements attributable to the requested upsizing, such reimbursement
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to be due upon inspection and acceptance of the transmission line improvements
by the County.
C.
Solid waste service will be provided by a franchised hauler and the
County's waste-to-energy incinerator.
D.
Subject to the requirements of paragraph 8.8. below, surface water
management will be provided in accordance with permits to be issued by the South
Florida Water Management District.
7.
Development Permits Needed for Proposed Development. FFD
must
obtain all State and Federal permits necessary to allow development in accordance with
this Agreement, subject to paragraph 19 below. FFD must obtain all development orders
and development permits from Lee County necessary to allow development in
accordance with this Agreement, subject to and in accordance with this Agreement.
8.
Development Limitations, Commitments and Obligations.
For and in
consideration of the benefits received pursuant to this Agreement, FFD agrees to the
following limitations, commitments and obligations in order to mitigate the impacts of the
Proposed Development:
A. Transportation Mitigation. Mitigation for the traffic impacts attributable
to the Proposed Development will be provided in accordance with the
following:
i.
The Developer will pay road impact fees to the County in effect
at the time of building permit for all uses. In the event road
impact fees are replaced by another fee, assessment, or charge
of general applicability for the mitigation of road impacts from
new development, payment of the new fee, assessment, or
charge will replace road impact fees for any development for
which road impact fees have not been paid.
ii.
The Developer will pay a proportionate share payment to the
County of two thou.sand ($2000.00) dollars for each residential
dwelling unit. This payment will be made at the time each
development order for vertical development or plat for
residential lots is issued, and the amountpaid will be based
upon the number of dwelling units approved by each
development order or plat.
iii.
No additional fees, charges, or assessments for road
improvements may be made by the County in connection with
the residential, commercial, and amenity portions of the
Proposed Development without the consent of the Developer.
Public schools, civic uses, and other public facilities may be
required to provide additional mitigation to be determined prior
to issuance of building permit.
8. Environmental Enhancements.
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Environmental enhancements to the

Property will occur in accordance with the Conditions of Development
attachf?d as Exhibit "D" and the phasing plan attached hereto as Exhibit
"F."

C. The building permit applicant will pay Fire and EMS Impact Fees in
accordance with the Fire/EMS Impact Fee Ordinances. The Developer
will pay to Lee County EMS a proportionate share payment in the
amount of $100 per dwelling unit, in advance of building permits.
Payments will be made as follows: $173,600.00 at the time of first
residential building permit; $173,600.00 at the time of issuance of a
development order for the 1736th dwelling unit; and a final payment to
be determined at the time of issuance of a development order for the
3472 nd residential unit, such payment to be based upon Developer's
good faith estimate of the remaining residential dwelling units to be
developed at that time. In the event the actual number of dwelling units
exceeds this good faith estimate, the Developer will be required to pay
$100 for each dwelling unit in excess of the estimate at the time of
development order for such additional units.
9.
Applicable Land Use Regulations.
The
Proposed
Development
within the Property shall be subject to the County's land development regulations and
policies governing development as of the Effective Date of this Agreement for the duration
of this Agreement. Unless otherwise requested and agreed to by FFD, the County may
not apply subsequently adopted regulations and policies to the Proposed Development.
10.
Duration of Agreement.
This Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect until buildout of the Proposed Development, unless terminated earlier as provided
in Paragraph 11 of this Agreement. For purposes of this Agreement, buildout shall occur
upon the earlier of (a) issuance of certificates of occupancy for all development authorized
herein, or (b) recording in the Public Records of Lee County of a declaration by FFD that
it has completed development under this Agreement and transmittal of same to the
County. Notwithstanding anything in the LDC to the contrary, the MCP, Schedule of Uses,
Conditions of Development, and Property Development Regulations attached hereto as
Exhibits "B," "C," "D," and "E," respectively, will remain valid for the duration of this
Agreement.
11.
Amendment and Termination. This Agreement will terminate only upon
mutual consent of the parties,. in writing, executed with the same formalities as this
Agreement or upon recording of a Notice of Termination by either Party pursuant to
paragraph 21 below. Amendments to the density or intensity of the Proposed
Development can only be approved through mutual agreement of the parties. All other
changes to Exhibits "B," "C," "D," and "E" may be reviewed and approved administratively
through the same processes and criteria identified for planned developments in LDC
Chapters 10 and 34. If the proposed amendment does not meet the criteria for
administrative approval, the amendment must be approved through the public hearing
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process under the same processes and criteria identified for planned developments in
LDC Chapters 10 and 34.
12.
Relinquishment of Claims by FFD.
Upon entry of an Order of
Dismissal by the Circuit Court in that certain case styled FFD Land Co., Inc. v. Lee
County, 20th Judicial Circuit Case No. 17-CA-001517:
FFD agrees to relinquish to the County all of FFD's rights and
A.
interests in excavation and mining on the Property through a restrictive covenant on the
Property that will ensure that future owners and successors have no rights or interests in
mining the Property for limerock or other sedimentary minerals. Provided, however, that
nothing contained herein shall preclude excavation in connection with the Proposed
Development of the Property including, but not necessarily limited to, excavation for water
retention, fill, utilities, infrastructure, structures, and other related purposes. The
foregoing restrictive covenant will not prohibit exploration or production of oil or natural
gas on or under the Property, will not create oil, gas or mineral rights in the County, and
shall not be deemed to prohibit the sale and removal of excess fill material created by an
approved development of the Property if approved by the County in accordance with LDC
Chapter 10. The restrictive covenant shall be recorded in the Public Records of Lee
County.
B.
FFD agrees to waive, relinquish, and release forever its claim for
damages for an "as applied" taking and pursuant to that certain claim letter filed with the
County by FFD dated April 8, 2014, pursuant to the Act, for actions arising out of the
County's denial of its MEPD zoning request on May 6, 2013; provided, however, that
nothing contained herein shall constitute a waiver or relinquishment of any claim for
damages or any other relief whatsoever arising against the County from or out of this
Agreement, or for any subsequent property rights violation arising after the date of this
Agreement that is not directly related to the County's denial of said MEPD zoning request.
13.
Credit Against Proportionate Share Payment. For and in consideration of
FFD's conveyance to the County of all of FFD's rights and interests in excavation and
mining of limerock and other sedimentary minerals on the Property as provided in
Paragraph 12 above, FFD will receive a credit from the County in the amount of $1.5
million that may be used by FFD, or its assigns, towards the proportionate share
payments charged by the County under paragraph 8 of this Agreement. FFD may transfer
or assign all or part of this credit to a third party only for use in conjunction with
development of the Property. No building permits for development utilizing this credit will
be issued by the County unless the permit applicant provides to the County a notarized
form executed by FFD identifying the number of dwelling units or square footage of nonresidential development authorized by FFD to be built. The form will be in substantially
the same format as the form attached hereto as Exhibit "G." The County will not issue
building permits for any development that exceeds the amount of development authorized
by FFD.
14.
Notices.
All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall
be in writing and shall be mailed by certified mail, return receipt requested to the following
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addresses, or to such other person or address as any Party may designate from time to
time in writing:
If to FFD:

FFD land Co., Inc.
315 New Market Road East
lmmokalee, FL 34142
Attn: Jaime Weisinger, V.P. Real Estate

With a copy to:

Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.
1715 Monroe St.
Fort Myers, Florida 33901
Attn: Russell P. Schropp

If to the County:

With a copy to:

Lee County
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Attn: County Manager
Lee County
2115 Second Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901
Attn: Lee County Attorney

15.
Remedies. Any material breach of this Agreement may be enforced by
either Party as against the other by appropriate action in law or equity filed in a court of
competent jurisdiction, including but not limited to an action for specific performance;
provided, however, no such action may be brought until the defaulting Party has been
given notice and ninety (90) days in which to cure the default to the satisfaction of the
non-defaulting party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, violations of the Master Concept
Plan, Schedule of Uses, Conditions of Development and Deviations, and Property
Development Regulations attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, C, and D, respectively, may
also be enforced by the County through appropriate code enforcement actions.
16.
Governing Law; Venue.
This Agreement shall be construed and
interpreted according to the laws of the State of Florida, and venue with respect to any
litigation between the Parties related to this Agreement shall be exclusively in Lee County,
Florida.
17.
Severability.
If any part, term, or provision of this Agreement is held
to be illegal, void, or unenforceable, the remaining portions or provisions of this
Agreement shall not be affected or impaired, each remaining provision shall remain in full
force and effect, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed and
enforced as if the Agreement did not contain the particular part, term, or provision held to
be invalid.
18.
Entire Agreement.
This Agreement embodies the whole agreement
of the Parties. There are no promises, terms, conditions, or obligations other than those
contained herein; and this Agreement shall supersede all previous communications,
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representations, or agreements, either verbal or written, regarding the Proposed
Development of the Property between the Parties.
19.
Conflict of Laws. If state or federal laws are enacted subsequent to the
execution of this Agreement which are applicable to and preclude either Party's
compliance with the terms of this Agreement, this Agreement shall be modified as
necessary to comply with the relevant state or federal laws, in a manner that most closely
reflects the intent of this Agreement.
20.
Covenants Running with the Land; Assignment of Obligations by FFD. The
obligations imposed and entitlements created pursuant to this Agreement shall run with
and bind the Property as covenants running with the land, and this Agreement shall be
binding upon and enforceable by and against the Parties hereto, their personal
representatives, heirs, successors, grantees, and assigns. All or any of the obligations
of FFD may be assigned to one or more successor developers, property owners
associations or to one or more community development districts established under
Chapter 190, Fla. Stat., and FFD shall thereafter be relieved of all obligations so assigned.
21.
Effective Date.
This Agreement will become effective (the "Effective
Date") upon full execution by both Parties and recording of the Agreement in the Public
Records of Lee County pursuant to paragraph 22 below; provided, however, that none of
the rights or obligations contained herein will become effective as to either Party until
issuance of the Order of Dismissal by the Circuit Court pursuant to paragraph 12 above.
In the event an Order of Dismissal is not entered within one (1) year of the Effective Date
of this Agreement, then either Party may terminate this Agreement by recording a Notice
of Termination in the Public Records of Lee County, whereupon this Agreement will be
considered null and void.
22.
Recording of Agreement. This Agreement will be recorded by the County
at the County's expense in the Public Records of Lee County within fourteen (14) days of
approval by the Lee County Board of County Commissioners. In the event this Agreement
is terminated as provided herein, the Parties will execute and FFD will record a Notice of
Termination in the Public Records of Lee County within twenty (20) days of such
termination.
23.
Findings Under Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., Florida Statutes. Pursuant to
Section 70.001 (4)(d)1., Florida Statutes, the County finds that, to the extent that this
Agreement has the effect of a ·modification, variance, or a special exception to the
application of a rule, regulation, or ordinance as it would otherwise apply to the Property,
the relief granted herein and the obligations and mitigation to be provided by FFD
pursuant to this Agreement, adequately protect the public interest served by the rules,
regulations or ordinances at issue and is the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the
County's regulatory efforts from inordinately burdening the Property.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the
day and year written below.
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WITNESSES:

FFD LAND CO., INC., a Florida corporation

Print Name:

By:

Print Name

Name:
Title:
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF - - - - - - - Sworn to and subscribed before me by means of [ ] physical presence or [ ]
online notarization this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20_, by
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of FFD Land Co., Inc., a Florida
corporation, who is [ ] personally known to me or [ ] who produced
- - - - - - - - - as identification.
Notary Public Signature
My Commission Expires:
Type/Print Notary Public Name
Commission No.:- - - - - -
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ATTEST:
LINDA DOGGETT, CLERK

BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

By:

By:
Deputy Clerk

- - - - - - - - - -, Chair
Date:
----------

Print Name

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY:

County Attorney's Office

Exhibits:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Legal Description of the Property
Master Concept Plan
Schedule of Uses
Conditions of Development and Deviations
Property Development Regulations
Phase Plan and Schedule
Impact Fee Authorization Form
Existing AG Uses
Form of Conservation Easement
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Exhibit A
Legal Description of the Property
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL OF SECTIONS 26, 35 AND 36 AND THE EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 34 TOWNSHIP 46
SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST, LEE COUNTY FLORIDA AND ALL OF SECTIONS 1, 2, 11, 12 AND THE
EAST ONE-HALF OF SECTION 3 TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH RANGE 26 EAST LEE COUNTY FLORIDA
LESS THE RIGHT OF WAY FOR CORKSCREW ROAD BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS;
BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36;
THENCE NORTH 00°53'47" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2644.58 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°54'01" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2644.35 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
36;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'03" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2641.41 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 89°21'54" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 36 A DISTANCE OF 2637.56 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 36 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 26;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'00" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2629.17 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°34'15" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2578.45 FEET TO THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
CORKSCREW ROAD (100' WIDE) AS RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORDS BOOK 571 PAGE 457
PUBLIC RECORDS OF LEE COUNTY FLORIDA;
THENCE SOUTH 89°29'01" WEST ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE A DISTANCE OF 2657.86
FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST A DISTANCE OF
1138.62 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY AND HAVING A RADIUS
OF 1859.57 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 13°19'01" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 432.21 FEET TO AN
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION
26;
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE ALONG SAID SECTION LINE SOUTH 89°29'14" WEST
A DISTANCE OF 1091.28 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 26;
THENCE SOUTH 00°58'11" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SECTION 26 A DISTANCE OF 2637.69 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°55'06" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2636.23 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
26 AND THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 34;
THENCE SOUTH 89°17'12" WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2640.06 FEET TO THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE SOUTH 00°38'09" EAST A DISTANCE OF 5293.88 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 34 AND THE NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED
SECTION 3;
THENCE SOUTH 00°28'36" WEST A DISTANCE OF 5444.35 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER
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CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3;
THENCE NORTH 88°35'1 O" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2693.91 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 3
AND THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 11;
THENCE SOUTH 00°01 '56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION 11 A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE WEST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH 00°01'56" EAST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2702.33 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SECTION 11;
THENCE NORTH 88°41'40" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2681.61 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°43'03" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2675.62 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
11 AND THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 12;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'36" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2698.32 FEET TO THE SOUTH QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 88°37'51" EAST ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2697.96 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12;
THENCE NORTH 00°51 '57'' WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.13 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 00°51 '43" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2709.41 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION
12 AND THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SECTION 1;
THENCE NORTH 01 °01 '36" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF
SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF 2639.48 FEET TO THE EAST QUARTER CORNER OF SAID
SECTION;
THENCE NORTH 01°03'27" WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION A DISTANCE OF
2639.69 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 1 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 36 AND THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THE PARCEL HEREIN
DESCRIBED;
CONTAINING 5208.61 ACRES OF LAND MORE OR LESS;
SUBJECT TO EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD;
ABSTRACT NOT REVIEWED.
AGNOLI, BARBER AND BRUNDAGE, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, PLANNERS & SURVEYORS AND MAPPERS

GEORGE W. HACKNEY

P.S.M. 5606
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Exhibit B
Master Concept Plan
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Exhibit C
Schedule of Uses
Residential Parcels (all Parcels except 10, 11, and 15)
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Club, private
Community Gardens
Clubhouse/Amenity Areas (subject to condition 1.b.):
Consumption on Premises
Day care, child
Food and Beverage Service, limited
Health Clubs or Spas, as part of the private club
Personal Services, Group I and 2 (limited to health clubs or spas)
Recreational Facilities, Personal, Private on-site, Private off-site
Restaurant, Groups I, II, and Ill (including outdoor seating and service areas)
Real estate sales office
Specialty Retail, Groups I and 11
Parking lot - accessory
Dwelling Units (subject to condition 1.b.)
Single-Family
Two-Family Attached
Duplex
Zero Lot Line
Townhouses
Multi-family
Entrance Gate and Gatehouse
Essential Services ·
Essential Service Facilities, Groups I and II
Excavation, Water Retention
Excess Spoil Removal
Fences, Walls, Entrance Gates
Home Occupation
Model Homes, Model Display Center, Model Display Group, Model Units
Parking Lot, Accessory
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Personal & Private
Residential Accessory Uses
Signs, in accordance with LDC Chapter 30
Temporary Uses, in compliance with LDC section 34-3044

Commercial Parcels (Parcels
1, 2, 3, 4, and 11; subiect to
condition 1.b. and other
conditions as noted)
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Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Animal Clinic or Kennel (no outdoor runs)
Bait and Tackle Shop
Banks and Financial Institutions, Group I
Business Services, Group I
Cleaning and Maintenance Services
Clothing Stores, General
Consumption on Premises
Convenience Food and Beverage Store (no fuel pumps)
Daycare, Child and Adult
Drive-through facility for any permitted use
EMS, Fire or Sheriff's Station (in compliance with wellfield protection regulations)
Essential Services
Essential Services Facilities, Group I
Excavation, Water Retention
Fences, Walls
Food Stores, Group I
Gift and Souvenir Shop
Healthcare Facilities, Group Ill
Hobby, Toy and Game Shops
Household and Office Furnishings, Group I
Medical Office
Package Store
Parcel and Express Services
Parking Lot: Accessory
Personal Services, Groups I, II and Ill
Pet Services
Pet Shop
Pharmacy
Place of Worship
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Commercial, Group IV, excluding Convention or Exhibit Halls
and Gun Ranges
Rental or Leasing Establishments, Groups I, II and Ill
Restaurant, Groups I, II and Ill
Schools, Commercial and Noncommercial
Signs
Specialty Retail Shops, all Groups
Studios
Temporary Uses
Variety Store

Amenity Parcels (Parcels 10,
11
and 15; subiect to
condition 1.b.)
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
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Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
Club, private
Community Gardens
Consumption on Premises
Day Care, child
Essential Services
. Essential Service Facilities, Group I
Excavation, water retention
Fences, Walls
Food and Beverage Service, limited
Food Stores, Group I
Health Clubs or Spas, as part of the private club
Personal Services, Group I
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Personal, Private on-site
Rental and Leasing Establishments, Group I
Restaurant, Groups I, II, and Ill (including outdoor seating and service areas)
Signs
Specialty Retail, Groups I and II
Parking lot - accessory

R&D Parcel (portion of Parcel 22; subiect to condition 1.b.)*
· Business Services, Groups I and 11
Fences, Walls
Parking Lot, accessory
Research and Development Laboratories, Groups I & IV
Agricultural Uses, in compliance with Condition 12
All uses described above for Residential Parcels

Existing Farmworker Housing Parcel (portion of Parcels 20 and 21 )*
Farm labor housing
All uses described above for Residential Parcels

*The parcel designated for Existing Farmworker Housing may remain and be maintained
for this use until such time as it may be converted to residential use. The parcel
designated as Office R&D may be used for agriculturally-related office and
research/development uses not to exceed 50,000 sq. ft. of building area until such time
as this use is converted to residential use. These parcels may be converted to residential
use at any time, in which case allowable uses will be as stated under "Residential Parcels"
above, provided, however, the any such conversion to residential use will not cause the
maximum number of dwelling units for the project to exceed 5,208.
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Exhibit D
Conditions of Development

CONDITIONS:

1.

Master Concept Plan/ Development Parameters
Development must be consistent with the Master Concept Plan (MCP) for
FFD Corkscrew Road Property, dated XXX, attached as Exhibit B to the
Agreement, except as modified by the conditions below.

a. Development must comply with the Lee County Land Development
Code (LDC) in existence as of the effective date of this Agreement. In light of the
conceptual nature of the MCP and the expected duration of the development,
deviations from the LDC that do not increase the height, density or intensity of the
development and otherwise meet the criteria of LDC Section 34-380 may be
approved administratively by the Zoning Director without a public hearing.
b. The project is approved for a maximum of 5,208 dwelling units; 100,000
square feet of commercial floor area; 240,000 square feet total building floor area
for clubhouse/amenity uses to be located within the Amenity Parcels and
Residential Parcels; 50,000 square feet of Research and Development uses
(existing); farmworker housing (existing); and public schools, civic uses, and
other public facilities (subject to appropriate mitigation pursuant to paragraph
8.A.iii. of the Agreement). The Development Summary table on the MCP
provides for the distribution of approved land uses throughout 22 Parcels. The
allocation provides flexibility for the amount of development to be constructed on
each Parcel but limits the maximum amount of development for the entire project
that can be developed at buildout to the parameters identified in this condition.
Changes to the number of dwelling units allowed on each Parcel may be
approved through an administrative amendment, which may also require review
and adjustment of the Conservation Area phasing plan provided in condition 1.c.
below. Commercial development must only occur on uplands.
c.
The Land Use Summary table on the MCP provides that 2,916.8
acres, or 56% of the project's total land area, will be dedicated to conservation
purposes and these areas are identified on the MCP. Restoration and dedication
of conservation areas shall occur over time as development orders are issued
based upon the Phase Plan attached as Exhibit F to the Agreement and the
Table below so that a minimum of 56% of the land area for each development
order will be restored and dedicated to conservation concurrent with
devel.opment:
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Phase

Land Area
(acres)

Development
Area, incl.
roads (acres)

Restoration
Area (acres)*

Cumulative
maximum units

A- Par. 1-7
797.3
350.8
446.5
797 units
B - Par. 8
672.5
295.9
376.6
1,469 units
C - Par. 9-12
951.8
418.8
533.0
2,421 units
D - Par. 13-17
932.9
410.5
522.4
3,354 units
E - Par. 18-20
1,090.9
480.0
610.9
4,445 units
F - Par. 21-22
763.2
335.8
427.4
5,208 units
Total
5,208.6
2,291.8
2,916.8
5,208
*The cumulative amount of Restoration Area provided must equal at least 56 percent
of the phase's acreage plus the acreage of previous phases.

Phasing of development and conservation acreage will be subject to the
following conditions:
i.
Restoration and dedication of conservation areas shall occur as
development orders are issued so as to achieve and maintain a
minimum 56% of total land area in conservation.
ii.
The cumulative number of dwelling units permitted by development
orders at any given time may not exceed the sum of the acreage for
development and conservation included in development orders.
iii.
Parcels are not required to be developed sequentially according to
their number on the Development Summary table on the MCP. If a
Parcel is tied to a future Conservation Area on the Table above, the
developer may obtain a development order for that parcel provided
the minimum 56% conservation area is provided. However, the
County may require that the conservation area be provided in an
unfinished Conservation Area rather than the future Conservation
Area to which the Parcel is tied in the Table above.
iv.
A cumulative development update statement and summary must be
provided with each development order application with the following
information:
• Existing development order reference numbers, names, and status.
• Development parameters (by du or square feet) approved by
previous development orders, the parameters sought for approval
by the current application, an~ a cumulative total of
approved/pending parameters for the project to date.
• A land use summary table that includes acreage approved by prior
development orders and pending approval in the current application
for development, conservation, and open space.
v.
Conservation phases must be completed within ten (10) years of
commencement of restoration of each phase, regardless of the
progress of development tied to each phase.
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vi.

2.

In lieu of restoration/conservation activities required above, a future
non-residential development in Phase A may proceed through the
reconnection of the offsite flow-way on the east side of the property
adjacent to the golf course. Off-site flow would need to be
accommodated within the farm infrastructure and future residential
property. Phase A restoration must still be completed by the end of
development of Phase A parcels.

Uses and Site Development Regulations
a.

The Schedule of Uses is set forth in Exhibit C to the Agreement.

b.
The Property Development Regulations are set forth in Exhibit E to
the Agreement
3.

Wildlife Crossings
.
The location of wildlife crossings for the project shown on the MCP will be
approved prior to issuance of the first development order. Animal crossings will
be reviewed and permitted in accordance with the approved locations at time of
local development order on a phase-by-phase basis. The construction of the
animal crossings must be consistent with similarly approved crossings within
other residential developments in the area.

4.

Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
The developer must submit an updated Protected Species Management
and Human/Wildlife Coexistence Plan for approval by the County prior to or
concurrent with the first development order application. The Plan and
development order plans must address the following:

•

Lighting: Lighting must comply with LDC 34-625. Lighting plans must
demonstrate no light spillage into the indigenous preserve and restoration
areas. Techniques to limit lighting impacts include shielding and motion
sensor devices. The lighting standards must also be included in deed
restrictions;

•

Trails: The location of proposed passive trails within indigenous preserve and
restoration areas must include designated trailheads with signs and
educational kiosks posted with information on possible wildlife encounters
and appropriate actions when encountering wildlife. Signs and educational
kiosks must identify all wildlife documented in the Plan as present or with the
potential to utilize the habitat;

•

Signs: The placement and content of signs between lakes and residential
buildings warning of the presence of alligators and that it is dangerous and
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illegal to feed or harass alligators. The developer must also include these
warnings in the deed restrictions;
•

Wildlife Fencing: (If proposed) must meet recommendations and
requirements of the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
(FWC) and US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS); and

•

The Plan must be updated to reflect FWC and FWS requirements if permits
are issued after approval of the first development order.

•

Vegetation Removal permit applications must include a map depicting the
work limit area and a species survey for the work limit area. The developer
must submit a management plan for protected species within the work limit
area identifying protection measures, monitoring, and/or relocation consistent
with State and Federal requirements.

•

Development order plans for commercial uses must demonstrate use of bear
resistant dumpsters and below ground grease traps.

5.

Open Space
Prior to or concurrent with the first development order application, the
developer will submit for County approval an Open Space Plan that must
demonstrate how a minimum of 65% open space will be achieved at buildout in
substantial compliance with the approved MCP.
6.

Platting Preserve Areas
At time of platting on a phase-by-phase basis, the developer will plat
preservation areas into separate tracts and dedicate those tracts to a
maintenance entity, which must be either a master home owners association
("HOA") or a community development district ("COD") that will accept
responsibility for the perpetual maintenance of the preservation areas in
compliance with these conditions. The HOA or COD must be created prior to
CC for the first development order.
7.

Conservation Easement
Prior to or concurrent with the first development order, the developer will
submit a Master Conservation Easement Dedication Plan that will accomplish
the dedication of a minimum of 56% of the planned development for conservation
purposes on a phase-by-phase basis. The conservation easements will be
dedicated to a maintenance entity that provides third party enforcement rights to
the County or other public agency acceptable to the County. The conservation
easements will be dedicated on a phase-by-phase basis in accordance with the
phasing plan attached as Exhibit F to the Agreement as development orders are
issued, and will be reflected on the plats approved by the County for the subject
property. The form of the conservation easement will be in the form attached as
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Exhibit "I" to the Agreement, except as may be required to be modified by the
State or South Florida Water Management District.
8.

Indigenous Management Plans
The developer must submit for approval by the County a final Indigenous
Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan prior to or concurrent with the
first development order application. The Indigenous Preservation, Restoration,
and Management Plan must include the following language:
•

At the time of purchase, deed holders must be placed on notice through
covenants and deed restrictions that project preserve areas may be managed
with prescribed burns.

•

Prior to commencing prescribed burn activity, the community development
district (COD) or HOA must notify residents of the prescribed burn activities
and provide general prescribed burn management educational materials.

9.
Agricultural Uses: Existing bona fide agricultural uses, as shown on
Exhibit "H," are allowed to continue on the property subject to the following:
a.

The bona fide agricultural use of row crops and citrus groves in existence at
the time of this Agreement (including all associated irrigation and fertilization)
must be discontinued prior to issuance of a local development order for
vertical development of a non-agricultural use for the land area subject to the
development order; provided, however, that all agriculture must cease for
each Parcel no later than ten (10) years after the commencement of vertical
development on that Parcel. Development orders for platting, infrastructure,
or other non-vertical development will not require discontinuance of the
agricultural use.

b.

Clearing or injury of native trees and vegetation (including understory) is
prohibited in areas devoted to agricultural uses. Bona fide agricultural use
consisting of existing grass pasture(s) may be mowed but those areas may
not be cleared or expanded. Violations of this condition will require restoration
in accordance with LDC 10-423. The prohibition on clearing or expansion of
agricultural use does not preclude County approved requests to remove
invasive exotic vegetation.

c.

Prior to issuance of a local development order for vertical development, the
developer must submit written proof, subject to approval by the County
Attorney's Office, of the following:

1)
Termination of agricultural uses on the land area subject to the
development order application/approval. Proof must include a sworn affidavit from
the person or entity holding title to the land area that provides:
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a)
b)
approval;

the date agricultural uses ceased;
the legal description of the land area subject to development order

c)
an affirmative statement that the owner acknowledges and agrees
that all agricultural uses are illegal and prohibited on the land area and that the
owner covenants with the County that they will not allow agricultural uses on the
land area until it is rezoned to permit agricultural uses; and
d)
that the affidavit constitutes a covenant between the owner and the
County binding on the owner, their assignees and successors in interest.
The affidavit must be recorded in the public records of the County at the
owner's expense.
2)
Proof of termination of the agricultural tax exemption on the land
area subject to the development order. Proof of termination must include a copy
of the owner's request to terminate the tax exemption provided to the Property
Appraiser.
10.

Native Vegetation
Development order landscape plans must reflect 100% native vegetation
for required landscaping within common elements. These planting requirements
and a native plant list must be incorporated into the project's covenants and deed
restrictions.
11.

Vehicular/Pedestrian Impacts
a.

Local Development Order. This approval does not address siterelated mitigation of vehicular or pedestrian traffic impacts.
Additional conditions consistent with the LDC may be required to
obtain a local development order.

b. Impact Fees and Proportionate Share Payments. The development
must mitigate the traffic impacts of the project and pay a proportionate
share of the needed roadway improvements in accordance with
paragraph 8 of the Agreement.
c. Shared Use Path. The developer must provide an off-road shared use
bike path/sidewalk in front of each residential lot and along at least one
side of every project roadway. The shared use path must be 5 feet
wide and separated from the travel lanes of the roadway. This
separation from the travel lanes may be achieved by the installation of
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a structural curb/gutter that prevents normal vehicular traffic on the
path.
d. Access. Agricultural uses (including farmworker housing and research
and development uses) may access the property only via Six L's Farm
Road and may not access Corkscrew Road directly from the property.
Residential, commercial, and related amenity and accessory uses may
access the property only via Corkscrew Road and may not directly
access Six L's Farm Road. At the developer's option, an emergency
access for fire/ems may be provided onto Six L's Farm Road to provide
access for these services to the residential, commercial, and related
amenity and accessory uses within the development.
e. Phasing. The residential and commercial development authorized by
this Agreement will be phased as follows:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Not more than twelve hundred fifty (1,250) dwelling units and
100,000 sq. ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within three (3) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
Not more than twenty-five hundred (2,500) dwelling units and
100,000 sq. ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within five (5) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
Not more than forty-two hundred fifty (4,250) dwelling units and
100,000 .sq. ft. of commercial uses may be issued a building
permit within seven (7) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
All residential and commercial development may be issued a
building permit after seven (7) years of the Effective Date of this
Agreement.
These phasing restrictions do not apply to uses on the amenity
uses, Office/R&D Parcel, and Farmworker Housing Parcel.

12.

Entrance Gates and Gatehouses
Entrance gates and gatehouses are permitted at development entrances from
Corkscrew Road and along the internal spine roads of the development. Gates
must allow unencumbered pedestrian and bicycle movement between subneighborhoods and the overall development.

13.

Surface & Ground Water Monitoring
The developer must submit an Enhanced Lake Management Plan at the time of
Development Order application that includes monitoring components of surface
and groundwater levels and quality as follows:
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14.

a.

The proposed groundwater (level and quality) monitoring program must
establish baseline conditions and address monitoring during construction
and operation of the storm water management facility.

b.

Quality of storm water entering and leaving the site must be monitored twice
during the wet season and once during the dry season. Reporting must
consist of an Electronic Data Deliverable (EDD) in a format approved by the
Lee County Department of Natural Resources and submitted quarterly.

c.

The developer or successor must annually update the Water Quality
Monitoring Program within the Enhanced Lake Management Plan to: 1)
assess water quality data and trend analysis, 2) identify potential issues,
and if necessary, 3) recommend corrective actions for changes to the
monitoring plan.

d.

The developer may amend water quality monitoring and reporting after
written request, review, and approval by the Department of Natural
Resources.

e.

Groundwater quality monitoring well(s) for the Surficial Aquifer System must
be provided and located between and proximate to Lee County's nearest
production well(s) identified in the Water Quality Monitoring Plan.

f.

If any development order proposes to discharge into the County's MS4,
the developer will coordinate with Lee County Department of Natural
Resources through the development order process to ensure available
capacity.

Wellfield Protection
a.

A portion of the property lies within Wellfield Protection Zones for the County
public water supply. Development in those areas must comply with the
Wellfield Protection Ordinance.

b.

The first development order application must include a list of Best
Management Practices to address potential degradation of groundwater
due to storage and use of regulated substances on-site during
construction and operation of the development, if such substances will
be stored or used on-site.

c.

The Declarations and Covenants must specify that only licensed
professionals authorized by Lee County may perform activities such as the
application of fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, nematicides or
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other chemicals on the property. This restriction also applies to any
commercial development.

15.

d.

Docks, boat ramps, and motorized boats are prohibited within on-site storm
water management lakes.

e.

Residential and amenity center development areas within the 5-year travel
zones of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a minimum of 1.5
inches of water quality treatment of which, a minimum of 0.5-inch must be
completed by water quality dry pretreatment prior to discharging into the
lakes.

f.

Commercial development within the 6-month, 1-year, 5-year, or 10-year
travel zones of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a
minimum of 1.5 inches of water quality treatment, of which, a minimum of
0.5 inches must be completed by water quality dry pretreatment.
Commercial development will be considered within the most restrictive
wellfield protection zone as provided in the Wellfield Protection
Ordinance.

g.

Dry and wet treatment on any commercial property must be located outside
of the 6-month and 1-year travel zones.

Irrigation Wells
Single-Family Irrigation and Domestic Wells are prohibited. Development order
plans must demonstrate irrigation will be provided via a central irrigation system
using onsite lakes and, as necessary, existing permitted wells (or replacement
wells). The Property Owner Association documents, including Declarations and
Covenants, must prohibit the installation of single-family use wells for potable or
irrigation water. Landscape irrigation must comply with the Water Conservation
Ordinance #17-04, as amended.

16.

Water and Sewer
All development must connect to central water and sewer; no septic systems or
potable water wells will be permitted. The developer will utilize Lee County Utilities
The
for potable water for the property, as provided in the Agreement.
development will connect to reclaimed water when available at the boundary of
the subject property.

17.

Maintenance
The developer and/or the COD must submit a biennial drainage report signed
by a licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Florida certifying that the
drainage capacities of the flow-ways or buffer lakes at the completion of the
project are consistent with the original design. If the report finds that flow-ways
or buffer lakes require maintenance, then the developer/COD must submit a
remedial plan for review and approval to address measures to conduct
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maintenance (i.e. re-grading the flow-ways or berms). Providing the County with
a copy of the COD Engineer's Report will satisfy this requirement with the
additional requirements above.
18.

Hydrological Restoration Plan
a. Flow Way Re-establishment. The developer must demonstrate how it
will re-establish historic storm water flows through the property to the greatest
extent practicable consistent with the MCP. The developer is responsible for
providing storm water flow through the project site until the property and permits
are transferred to a third party.
b. Hydrological Restoration Plan. The developer must submit a
Hydrological Restoration Plan that incorporates the requirements of Policy
33.2.4.2.c. of the Lee Plan prior to or concurrent with the first development order
application. The Hydrological Restoration Plan must be based, in part, on an
integrated surface and groundwater model to demonstrate protection of Lee
County's natural resources, and must include backfill and restoration of
manmade ditches on the property. The developer must phase backfill work to
coincide with project development. A key feature of the Hydrological Restoration
Plan is the re-establishment of the flowways encompassed within the
conservation areas on the MCP, to restore historic flow-ways and improve
drainage patterns to the extent feasible.
The Hydrological Restoration Plan must include detailed calculations and
analyses for proposed flow-ways and other drainage improvements to estimate
hydrologic benefits while ensuring no adverse impacts to adjacent properties.
The calculations/analyses must analyze post-development phases
including peak stages, flows, and inundation (durations and frequency) for
design storms (25 yr - 3 day and 100 yr -3 day) and compare hydrologic
conditions for wet and dry seasons.
c. Timing. The developer must construct the hydrological restoration plan
approved by the County coincident with construction of the storm water
management system for each phase of development.

19.
Landscape Berm. A 100-foot wide buffer must be provided along Corkscrew Road.
The buffer may include a decorative landscape berm with a maximum height of 6 feet as
measured from the crown of Corkscrew Road.
20.
Letters of Availability. Letters of availability will be provided for law enforcement,
fire, ems, and schools prior to the first development order.
21.
Development Permits. Issuance of a county development permit does not
establish a right to obtain permits from state or federal agencies. Further, it does not
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establish liability on the part of the county if the developer: (a) does not obtain requisite
approvals or fulfill obligations imposed by state or federal agencies or (b) undertakes
actions that result in a violation of state or federal law.
DEVIATIONS

Deviation 1 grants relief from LDC Section 10-296(e)(3), which requires roadway
segments in Lee Plan future non-urban areas to be designed to non-urban design
standards, to allow the internal roadways to be designed to the suburban roadway
standards of LDC Section 10-296(e)(2).
Deviation 2 grants relief from LDC Section 10-291 (3), which requires that
residential development of more than five acres and commercial development of more
than ten acres provide more than one means of ingress and egress, to allow (1) a single
entrance onto Corkscrew Road for development of Parcels 1-5; and (2) two entrances
onto Corkscrew Road for development of all remaining parcels.
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Exhibit E
Property Development Regulations (in feet)

Minimum Lot
Width
Minimum Lot
Depth
Minimum Lot
Area
Maximum
Building
Height
Maximum Lot
Coverage

SETBACKS

Single
Family
35

Zero
Lot Line
35

Two Family
Attached
35

Townhouse

Amenity
Center
100

Commercial
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MultiFamily
100

120

120

100

100

100

150

150

4,200

4,200

3,500

2,200

10,000

15,000

15,000

35

35

35

35

45

45

45

65%

65%

70%

70%

65%

60%

60%

Single
Family
N/A

Zero
Lot Line
N/A

Two Family
Attached
N/A

Townhouse

MultiFamily
N/A

Amenity
Center
N/A

Commercial

20

20

25

25

5/0**
10
5

10
10
5

10
10
5

10
10
10

5

10

0

25

Public Street
Corkscrew
Road
20
Private
40
40
Street*
5/0**
5/0**
Side Yard
5
10
10
10
Rear Yard
5
Accessory
5
5
Structure
Lake
5
5
5
Maintenance
Easement
*10 feet for corner lots
** 0' for the common wall or lot line
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N/A
100

100

N/A

Exhibit F
Phase Plan and Schedule
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EXHIBITG
Development Authorization Form
AUTHORIZATION TO OBTAIN BUILDING PERMIT
WITHIN FFD/CORKSCREW ROAD PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

The XYZ Corporation is hereby authorized by FFD Land Co., Inc. ("FFD") (or successor
developer), to obtain a building permit in [describe lot, tract, or property] of the
FFD/Corkscrew Road Property planned development.
In accordance with the Agreement entered into between FFD and the County dated
_ _ _ _ _ , 20_, this document is a limited authorization for the following amount
of development to be permitted:
_ _ dwelling units
_ _ sq.ft. of non-residential; type of use: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Further, FFD hereby assigns $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Proportionate Share credits
created pursuant to the Agreement. If no amount is provided, no credits have been
assigned.
Building permits in excess of the number of dwelling units and/or non-residential square
footage identified above or for uses other than identified above are expressly prohibited.

Developer's Authorized Representative
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF LEE
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this_ day of _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20_, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of FFD
Land Co., Inc., a Florida corporation, who is personally known to me or has produced_
as identification.

----------

Notary Public
(SEAL)
Print Name

Commission Expiration Date
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EXHIBIT H

Existing Agricultural Uses

31
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Land Use Planning & Wat:erPo/icy

Existing Agriculture
admin@delisi-inc.com
www.delisi-inc.com

EXHIBIT I
· Form of Conservation Easement
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Prepared by:

Return original or certified recorded docµ1_11ent to:
(Insert name ~nd address
of WMD or DEP)

DHed o'f Conservation Easement
Standard
THIS DEED OF CONSERVATlON EASEMENT ("Conservation Easement") is given this
day
of
, 20
, by
("Grantor") whose mailing address is
to the Choose an item.('1Grantee").
As used herein, the term "Grantor" shall include any and all heirs, successors, or assigns of the Granter, and
all subsequent owners of the "Conservation Easement Area (as hereinafter defined) and the term "Grantee"
shall include any successor or assignee of Grantee.
11

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Grantor is the fee simple owner of certain lands situated in
County, Florida1
and more specmcally depicted on the location map in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein (the
"Property")~ and
WHEREAS, Permit No.
("Permif') and any modifications thereto issued by the Grantee
authorizes certain activities which could affect wetlands or other surface waters in or of the State of Florida;

and
WHEREAS, the· Grantor, in consideration of the consent granted by the Permit or other good and
_valuable..conslderation provided to Grantor,..is a_greeable to .grnntlng_~nct ~e;qµring t9 the. Grqrit~e a perpettJa.1
Conservation Easement as defined in Section 704.06 1 Florida Statutes (F.S.), over the area of the Property
described on Exhibit "B" ("Conservation Easement Area'')_; and
WHEREAS, Granter grants this Conservation Easement as a condition of the Permit, solely to offwset
or prevent adverse impacts to natural resources, fish and wildlife, and wetland functions; and
WHEREAS, Grantor desires to preserve the Conservation Easement Area in perpetuity in its natural
condition, or, in accordance with the Permit, in an enhanced, restored, or created condition; and
NOW 1 THEREFORE, in consideration of the issuance of the Permit to construct and operate the
permitted activity, and as an inducement to Grantee in issuing the Permit, together with other gooq and
valuable consideration provided to the Grantor, the adequacy and receipt of which are hereby
acknowledged, Granter hereby voluntarily grants, creates, conveys, and establishes a perpetual
Cons.ervation Easement for and in favor of the Grantee upon the area of the Property described on Exhibit
"B" which shall run with the land and be binding upon the Grantor, and shall remain in full force and effect
forever.
The scope, nature, and character of this Conservation Easement shall be as follows:
-~
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1.
Recitals. The recitals hereinabove set forth are true and correct and are hereby incorporated
into and made a part of this Conservation Easement.
2.
Purpose. It is the purpose of this Conservation Easement to retain land or water areas in their
· existing, natural, vegetative, hydrologic, scenic, open.z..or wooded condition and to retain such areas as suitable
habitat for fish, plants, or wildlife in accordance with Section 704.06, F.S. Those wetland and upland areas
included in this Conservation Easement which are to be preserved, enhanced, restored, or created pursuant
to the Permit (or any modification thereto) and any Management Plan attached hereto as Exhibit "C"
("Management Plan") which has been approved in writing by the Grantee, shall be retained and maintained in
the preserved, enhanced, restored, or created condition required by the Permit (or any modification thereto).
To carry out this purpose, the following rights are conveyed to Grantee by this Conservation Easement:
a.
To enter upon the Conservation Easement Area at reasonable times with any
necessary equipment or vehicles to inspect, determine compliance with the covenants and prohibitions
contained in this Conservation Easement, and to enforce the rights herein granted in a manner that will not
unreasonably interfere with the use and q1.:1iet enjoyment of the Conservation Easement Area by Grantor at the
time of such entry; and
b.
To proceed at law or in equity to enforce the provision of this Conservation
Easement and the covenants set forth herein, to prevent the occurrence of any of the prohibited activities
set forth herein, and to require the restoration of such areas or features of the Conservation Easement Area
that may be damaged by any activity or use that is inconsistent with this Conservation Easement.
3.
Prohibited Uses. Except for activities that are permitted or required by the Permit (or any
modification thereto) (which may include restoration, creation, enhancement, maintenance, monitoring
activities, or surface water management improvements) or other activities described herein or in the
Management Plan (if any), any activity on or use of the Conservation Easement Area inconsistent with the
purpose of this Conservation Easement is prohibited. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
following activities are expressly prohibited in or on the Conservation Easement Area:
a.
Construction or placing of buildings, roads, signs, billboards or other advertising,
utilities, or other structures on or above the ground;
b.
Dumping or placing of soil or other substance or material as landfill, or dumping or
placing of trash, waste, or unsightly or offensive materials;
c.

Removing, destroying or trimming trees, shrubs 1 or other vegetation, except:
i.
The removal of dead trees and shrubs or leaning trees that could cause
damage 1Q property is authorized;

ii.
The destruction and removal of noxious, nuisance or exotic invasive plant
species as listed on the most recent Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council's List of Invasive Species is authorized;
iii.
Activities authorized by the Permit or described in the Management Plan or
otherwise approved in writing by the Grantee are authorized; and
iv.
Activities conducted in accordance with a wildfire miUgation plan developed
with the Florida Forest Service that has been approved in writing by the Grantee are authorized. No later than
thirty (30) days before commencing any activities to implement the approved wildfire mitigation plan, Grantor
shall notify the Grantee in writing of its intent to commence such activities. All such activities may only be
completed during the time period for which the Grantee approved the plan;
d.
Excavation, dredging, or removal of loam, peat, gravel, soil, rock, or other material
substance in such manner as to affect the surface;
e.
Surface use except for purposes that permit the land or water area to remain in its
· natural, restored, enhanced, or created condition;
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f.
Activities detrimental to drainage, flood control, water conservation, erosion control,
soil conservation, or fish and wildlife habitat preservation including, but not limited to, ditching, diking, clearing,
and fencing;
g.
Acts or uses detrimental to such aforementioned retention of land or water areas; and
h.
Acts or uses which are detrimental to the preservation of the structural integrity or
physical appearance of sites or properties having historical, archaeological, or cultural significance.
4.
Grantor's Reserved Rights. Granter reserves all rights as owner of the Conservation
Easement Area, including the right to engage or to permit or invite others to engage in all uses of the
Conservation Easement Area that are not prohibited herein and which are not inconsistent with the Permit
(or any modification thereto), Management Plan, or the intent and purposes of this Conservation Easement.
5.
No Dedication. No right of access by the general public to any portion of the Conservation
Easement Area is conveyed by this Conservation Easement.
6.
Grantee's Liability. Grantee's liability is limited as provided in Sections 704.06(10) and
768.28, F.S. Additionally, Grantee shall not be responsible for any costs or liabilities related to the operation,
upkeep, or maintenance of the Conservation Easement Area.
7.
Enforcement. Enforcement of the terms, provisionsJ. and restrictions of this Conservation
Easement shall be at the reasonable discretion of Grantee, and any forbearance on behalf of Grantee to
exercise its rights hereunder in the event of any breach hereof by Grantor, shall not be deemed or construed
to be a waiver of Grantee's rights hereunder. Grantee shall not be obllgated to Grantor, or to any other
person or entity, to enforce the provisions of this Conservation Easement.

Taxes. When perpetual maintenance is required by the Permit, Granter shall pay before
8.
delinquency any and all taxes, assessments, fees, and charges of whatever descrlption levied on or
assessed by competent authority on the Conservation Easement Area, and shall furnish the Grantee with
satisfactory evidence of payment upon request.

9.
Assignment. Grantee will hold this• Conservation Easement exclusively for conservation
purposes. Grantee will not assign its rights and obligations under this Conservation Easement except to
another organization or entity qualified to hold such interests under the applicable state laws.
Severability. If any provision of this Conservation Easement or the application thereof to
10.
any person or circumstances is found to be invalid, the remainder of the provisions of this Conservation
Easement shall not be affected thereby, as long as the purpose of the Conservation Easement is preserved.
Terms and Restrictions. Grantor shall insert the terms and restrictions of this
11.
Conservation Easement in any subsequent deed or other legal instrument by which Grantor divests itself
of any interest in the Conservation Easement.

Written Notice. All notices, consents, approvals.I. or other communications hereunder shall
12.
be in writing and shall be deemed properly given if sent by United States certified mail, return receipt
requested, addressed to the appropriate party or successor-in-interest.
Modifications. This Conservation Easement may be amended, altered, released, or
13.
revoked only by written agreement between the parties hereto or their heirs, assigns, or
successors-in-Interest, which shall be filed in the public records in
County, Florida.

14.
Recordation. Granter shall record this Conservation Easement in timely fashion in the
Official Records of
County 1 Florida, and shall rerecord it at any time Grantee may require to preserve
its rights. Granter shall pay au recording costs and taxes necessary to record this Conservation Easement
in the public records. Grantor will hold Grantee harmless from any recording costs or taxes necessary to
record this Conservation Easement in the public records.
Form 62-330.301 (8) - Deed of Conservation Easement - Standard
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Grantee forever. The covenants, terms, conditions, restrictions.!. and
purposes imposed with this Conservation Easement shall be binding upon Granter, and shall continue as a
servitude running in perpetuity with the Conservation Easement Area.

Granter hereby covenants with Grantee that Grantor is lawfully seized of said Conservation Easement
Area in fe$ simple; that the Conservation Easement is free and clear of all encumbrances that are inconsistent
with the terms of this Conservation Easement; all mortgages and liens on the Conservation Easement Area, if
any, have been subordinated to this Conservation Easement; that Grantor has good right and lawful authority
to convey this Conservation Easement; and that it hereby fully warrants and defends record title to the
Conservation Easement Area hereby conveyed against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever.
("Granter") has hereunto set its authorized hand this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

day of

, 20

D A Florida corporation or D

(choose one)

By:-------~----(Signature)

Name:

Title:

Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence as witnesses:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Signature)

(Signature)
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Print)

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
{Print)

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ __

On this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20__ , before me, the undersigned notary public,
personally appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , the person who subscribed to
the foregoing instrument, as the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (title), of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
______ D (corporation), a Florida corporation, or D - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - = - - (choose one) and acknowledged that he/she executed the same on behalf of said D corporatron,
or
(choose one) and that he/she was duly authorized to do so. He/She is
personally known to me or has produced a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (state) driver's license
as identification.

• _________

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

Form 62-330.301 (8) - Deed of Conservation Easement - Standard
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NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA

(Signature)

(Name)

My Commission Expires: _________

Form 62"330.301 (8} Deed of Conservation Easement" Standard
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Mortgagee (Lender) Joinder, Consent, and Subordination
For Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration, the adequacy and receipt of
which are hereby acknowledged,
("Mortgagor/Borrower") to

, the owner and holder of a mortgage dated

, given by

("Mortgagee/Lender"), encumbering the real property described on Exhibit

"B 11 attached hereto ("Conservation Easement Area"), which is recorded in Official Records Book
Page

1

at

(together with that certain Assignment of Leases and Rents recorded in Official Records Book

, at Page

, and those certain UCC-1 Financing Statement(s) recorded in Official Records Book

, at Page

, all in the Public Records of

County, Florida (said mortgage, assignment of

leases and rents, and UCC-1 Financing Statements, as modified, are hereinafter referred to as the
"Mortgage"), hereby joins in, consents to and subordinates the lien of its Mortgage, as it has been, and as

it may be, modified, amended and assigned from time to time, to the foregoing Conservation Easement
granted to the Choose an item.

, as said Conservation Easement may be modified, amended, and

assigned from time to time, with the intent that the Mortgage shall be subject and subordinate to the
Conservation Easement.

Form 62-330.301 (8) - Deed of Conservation Easement - Standard
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Mortgagee/Lender Joinder, Consent.,_ and Subordination is made this_
,20_ _ .

day of

By:
(Signature)

(Mortgagee/Lender)

Name:
Title:
(Print)
WITNESSES:

By:

By:

(Signature)

(Signature)
Name:

Name:

(Print)

(Print)

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __, 20__ ,
by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (print name), as

_ _ _ (title) o.. . . : . . _ f ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Mortgagee/Lender)r on behalf of the
corporation, or
personally known to me or has produced a
as identification.

(choose

D

one).
He/She
is
(state) driver's license

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA

(Signature)

(Name)
My Commission Expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Form 62-330.301 (8} - Deed of Conservation Easement - Standard
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EXHIBIT A

fLOCATION MAP]
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EXHIBIT B

[LEGAL DESCRIPTION AND SKETCH OF CONSERVATION EASEMENT AREA]
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EXHIBIT C

[MANAGEMENT PLAN OR "INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK"]
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DEL I SI
L a nd U se Pla nning & W a t e r' P o lic y

FFD LAND Co., INC., SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The settlement agreement between FFD Land Co., Inc. ("FFD") and Lee County includes a
plan to eliminate mining and designate the subject property for natural lands restoration
and conservation uses, residential and commercial development. The following planning
narrative describes the site plan, the benefits of the conversion from active agriculture to
conservation uses and land development, and the areas of inconsistency with the Lee County
Comprehensive Plan (Lee Plan). A narrative on how the conditions of development ensure
that the public interest is protected and maintained through this settlement agreement is
also provided.
Site Plan
The proposed site plan eliminates the requested limerock mmmg use on the subject
property. In place of 2,936 acres of mining and ancillary industrial uses, the site plan now
shows a majority of the property as restoration and conservation of natural lands. The
restoration component will convert an active farm field into approximately 2,916 acres of
restored conservation lands (56% of the property). With the construction of water
management features, which will provide water quality enhancements, landscape buffers
and other green space, a minimum of 65% of the site (3,385 acres) will be dedicated to open
space. The remaining area of the plan includes a mixed use, residential community with
5,208 residential units and 100,000 square feet of commercial floor area intended to serve
neighborhood commercial needs.
The concept plan was designed to meet or exceed the requirements of the Environmental
Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay (EEPCO) under Goal 33 of the Lee
Plan. Historic flowways were analyzed and incorporated into the site plan and the
conservation areas were established to both follow historic flow corridors and to expand
upon the regionally significant surrounding environmental areas, Flint Pen Strand and
Corkscrew Swamp. The Master Concept Plan provides an additional ½ mile corridor along
the western side of the property adjacent to Flint Pen Strand. On the south side of the
property there is over 1 ¼ miles of restoration along the entire southern property line
connecting Flint Pen Strand on the west to the CREW lands on the south and east. This
southern corridor consists of over 2 ½ sections of contiguous restoration land. The
expansive distances to the existing preserve will allow for the continuation of land
management techniques, including controlled burns, ensuring that the residential
development does not create compatibility concerns with adjacent land management.
The Master Concept Plan and proposed conditions of development will ensure that
agricultural operations are phased out in a way that is compatible with development. The
Project Description
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agricultural operations currently have access to Corkscrew Road via 6Ls Farms Road. There
is no direct access to Corkscrew Road. The Master Concept Plan shows that the mixed
residential/ commercial community will only have access to Corkscrew Road, and does not
plan to have regular access to 6Ls Farms Road. Therefore, the agricultural operation can
continue to use 6Ls Farms Road as it phases out without having agricultural traffic travelling
through a developing residential community.
The site plan is phased so that development will start on the northern portion of the property
and then develop from west to east, with the final phase of development along 6Ls Farms
Road where the existing farmworker housing and agricultural research and development
facility is located. This sequence allows the agricultural operation and ancillary uses to
maintain their access to 6Ls Farms Road through the phase out of operations.
The public will receive very tangible positive environmental benefits with each phase of
restoration and land development. For every acre of development, 1.27 acres of restoration
must be completed and dedicated to conservation easement. Every development order will
result in water quality and quantity benefits for both the area being restored and the area
being developed.
The phased removal of agriculture operations and restoration of 56% of the property would
lead to large overall reductions in water consumption on the property and improved water
quality being discharged from the property. Attached are estimates of the net benefits to
groundwater consumption and surface water quality. The overall water consumption on the
property in a post-restoration, post-development scenario will be reduced by 49% on an
average annual basis. In other words, impacts to the County's water resources by the subject
property will be reduced nearly in half based on the proposed settlement. Similarly, the
proposed settlement will lead to significant benefits to water quality. Reductions in total
nitrogen (TN) loading are expected to range from 29% to 54% per phase and 76% to 89% of
total phosphorus (TP) per phase. These nutrient reductions are significant for improvement
of the impaired Imperial River watershed. The habitat benefits include the restoration of a
gradient of hydroperiod wetlands, adding new foraging areas for wading birds, including
wood stork habitat and a mix of vegetation types to create new habitat for a variety of
wildlife.

Consistency with Lee Plan Goals, Objectives and Policies
The proposed settlement agreement will continue to protect the public interest through the
conditions of development set forth in the agreement. Based on these conditions and the
Master Concept Plan, the agreement is consistent with the following Goals, Objectives and
Policies in the Lee Plan.
The proposed settlement is based upon development rights being granted consistent with
the EEPCO as defined in Objective 33.2 of the Lee Plan. Objective 33.2 has been deemed to
be consistent with the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource ("DR/GR") future land
use category and Policy 1.4.5. The overlay was adopted in 2015 in order to better
implement the intent of the DR/GR area. According to the Staff Report adopting the EEPCO:
Project Description
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The proposed "Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay"
targets critical restoration areas, requires enhanced development standards and
provides predictable density incentives, furthering the County's goals for the Southeast
DR/GR.

According to the staff report, the EEPCO had a threefold approach to addressing the
public's interest in the land restoration/ conservation and protection of the county's
groundwater resources:
1. Targeting strategic areas that can "provide critical connections to other
conservation lands that serve as the backbone for water resource management and
wildlife movement within the DR/GR," consistent with Policy 33.2.3 of the Lee Plan;
2. Requiring the development to be designed with the land, consistent with Goal 4:
Sustainable Development Design and numerous other Goals, Objectives, and Policies of
the Lee Plan; and,
3. Providing a predictable way to assign appropriate increases in density as an
incentive to offset the cost of the improvements thereby achieving these longstanding
goals for the Southeast DR/GR.

The subject property is designated as Tier 2 Priority Restoration. By definition in Policy
33.1.3, Tier 2, along with Tier 1 properties are of the "the greatest ecological and water
resource importance." The ecological importance of Tier 2 property is identical to that of
Tier 1 according to Policy 33.1.3, the only difference being long term viability of
agricultural operations. Therefore, applying the County's Overlay that is implementing the
County's ecological and water resource protection goals best serves to protect the public
interest.
Lee Plan Goals Objectives and Policies
1.

Policy 1.4.5: Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource
There is nothing specific in Policy 1.4.5 that the settlement is inconsistent with as it
allows residential and commercial development consistent with Objective 33.2. The
agreement structures permitted development so that it will be consistent with
Objective 33.2. The modeling that Policy 1.4.5 requires ensures that development is
compatible with maintaining surface and groundwater levels. This modeling is
required under the agreement in Condition 18b. The detailed design will have to be
done to meet the intent of this policy.

2.

Policy 1.5.1: Permitted Uses in Wetlands
There are minor wetland impacts that will occur on the Master Concept Plan. The
restoration plan, however, will create wetland areas on site on lands that are currently
used for active agriculture. Any minor impacts to wetlands will be offset through the
significant restoration activities occurring on site, thereby achieving the public
interest in wetland preservation and restoration. Density in the Wetland land use
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category is being granted consistent with Objective 33.2, which will provide significant
wetland restoration and flowway enhancement as well as an increase in overall
wetland acreage, justifying the additional density available through the EEPCO.
3.

Standards 4.1.1 and 4.1.2
These Policies require connection to Central Water and Sewer. The proposed
development agreement will require connection to central water and sewer service.
Lee County will have the ability to provide this connection regardless of the property
consistent with Standards 4.1.1.7 and 4.1.2.6.

4.

Policy 33.1.7: Impacts of proposed land disturbances on surface and groundwater
resources
This policy would require the use of an integrated groundwater and surface water
model to assist in designing the site to ensure that there will not be significant adverse
impacts on the area's water resources and natural systems. The Master Concept Plan is
general enough so that the settlement agreement is not approving a specific design
that may be incompatible with surface water and groundwater. The public's interest is
being protected through Condition 18b. which requires that at the time of, or prior to
the first local development order, when a detailed design is proposed, an integrated
surface and groundwater model will be utilized to ensure protection of Lee County's
natural resources.

5.

Policy 33.2.4.2
Policy 33.2.4.2 requires rezoning to a Planned Development and is discussed below
as a Policy that the agreement is inconsistent with. However, the agreement has
been structured to mirror prior approved development/restoration projects under
the EEPCO. The below sub-sections of Policy 33.2.4.2 are all consistent with the Lee
Plan based on the Conditions of Development that are included.
•

Policy 33.2.4.2b - Requires an enhanced lake management plan at the time of Planned
Development. The settlement agreement protects the public interest and is consistent
with the intent of the Lee Plan by requiring the enhanced lake management plan prior
to the first local development order (Condition 13).

•

Policy 33.2.4.2c - Requires the submittal of an ecological and hydrological restoration
plan. The settlement agreement protects the public interest by requiring the ecological
and hydrological restoration plan prior to the first local development order. The
ecological and hydrological benefits are well documented by the support
documentation submitted with the settlement agreement. The project will achieve a
significant net reduction in nutrient loading and groundwater impacts through the
removal of agricultural operations and the restoration of conservation lands. There
will also be significant benefits to wildlife habitat through the nearly 3,000 acres of
restoration/conservation that is being provided.
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•

Policy 33.2.4.2d - Requires the dedication of the conservation easement area to a
Home Owners Association or Community Development District. The Conditions of
Development require this in Condition 7.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2f - Requires the submittal of a Human Wildlife Coexistence Plan. This
plan has been submitted and will be updated in accordance with Condition 4.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2g - Requires the use of Florida friendly planting with low irrigation in
common area. This is required in Condition 10.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2h - Requires development to meet State and Federal water quality
standards and coordination with the Department of Natural Resource is there are any
discharges into the County's MS4 system. This policy is addressed in Condition 13.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2j - Requires consistency with the County's wellfield protection
ordinance. Condition 14 addressed this policy and wellfield protection.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2k - Requires a proportionate share payment to address transportation
impacts. This policy is addressed in Condition 11b.

•

Policy 33.2.4.21 - Requires connection to central water and sewer services. This policy
is addressed in Condition 16.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2m - Requires the submittal of letters of service availability. Local
development orders must demonstrate that adequate services can be provided to any
development parcel.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2n - Requires the demonstration at the time of zoning that development
will not result in significant detrimental impacts on present or future water resources.
The settlement agreement protects the public interest by requiring the analysis be
completed prior to the first local development order. The preliminary analysis that has
been conducted and provided with the support documentation demonstrates a very
significant positive benefit to the county's water resources for every phase of
development. Conditions 13, 14, 15 and 16 further implement this policy.

6.

Policy 33.2.4.2 - Requires that wetlands may not be impacted by the commercial
development area. Condition 1b. prohibits commercial development in wetland areas.

7.

Policy 33.2.4.4.e - Limits the commercial uses allowed. The Schedule of Uses attached
to the agreement does not include any prohibited uses.

8.

Policy 33.2.4.4.f - Provides additional protection to the well field from commercial
uses. These requirements are mirrored in Conditions 13e. and 14/
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Inconsistent Goals, Objectives and Policies
Without an amendment to the Lee Plan to designate the subject property in the
Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities Overlay, the settlement
agreement is inconsistent with the following policies in the Lee Plan. However, by
implementing the specific requirements of the Overlay and applying them to the subject
property, the public interest that is being served by the overlay is being implemented.
•

Map 1, Page 4 - Special Treatment Areas. While the property is designated on this
map as a Tier 2 area, complying with the design criteria of the EEPCO will achieve
significant public environmental benefits in furtherance of the public interest. As
noted above, by definition in Policy 33.1.3, Tier 2, along with Tier 1 properties are of
"equal ecological and water resource importance," the only difference being long
term viability of agricultural operations. However, as the only Tier 2 property on
this map, the size of the FFD property and its clear importance to regional
environmental systems makes it at least as, if not more, important as many Tier 1
properties to the regional environmental benefits that may be accomplished
through the EEPCO. Therefore, applying the EEPCO to the property implements the
County's ecological and water resource protection goals and best serves to protect
the public interest.

•

Policy 33.2.4.1: Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities
Overlay
The subject property is not designated on Map 17 and most of the property is located
more than 1 mile south of Corkscrew Road. However, based upon the support
documentation, the property clearly has the ability to provide significant regional
hydrological and wildlife connections and has the potential to improve, preserve and
restore regional surface and groundwater resources and indigenous wildlife habitats,
all as directed through Policy 33.2.4.1. The fact that some of the property is more than
one mile from Corkscrew Road should not be a barrier to achieving these benefits as
the property, due to its sheer size, extends to important existing regional systems on
two sides (the Flint Pen and Corkscrew Swamp), well beyond the artificial one-mile
limitation provided in this policy. The public interest is being protected and
maintained by allowing the entire property to be developed under the standards of the
EEPCO. But doing this, the county is able to acquire more land for preservation and
create more extensive wildlife corridors along the west and south sides of the property
contiguous to existing conservation lands, thereby expanding the connectivity to major
existing preserves already in public ownership.

•

Policy 33.2.4.2: Rezoning to a Planned Development
The subject property is not being rezoned to a planned development; however, the
settlement agreement requires the property to be designated and treated as a Mixeduse Planned Development (MPD) under the Land Development Code. The proposed
development provides for 56% conservation area and 65% open space, which exceeds
the requirements for rezoning under Policy 33.2.4.2.a and c. The public interest is
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being met through the adoption of a master concept plan with a layout that will meet
or exceed the conservation and restoration requirements of EEPCO communities. The
settlement agreement also contains very similar conditions, uses and property
development regulations to the prior Planned Developments that have been approved
under the EEPCO.
•

Policy 33.2.4.Ze - Requires 55% of the property be placed within a conservation
easement within 5 years of the 1st development order. The public interest is being
protected through requiring that 56% of the property be placed within a conservation
easement. The phasing of restoration/conservation activities will occur concurrent
with development and the proposed conditions require that restoration/conservation
lands will always be a minimum of 56% of the total area subject to development order.
Unlike prior approved EEPCO communities the settlement agreement covers a
significantly larger property and will achieve larger contiguous restoration areas. The
benefit of each phase of restoration is well documented demonstrating how each phase
will be in the public's interest.

•

Policy 33.2.4.Z(i) - Requires the elimination of irrigation and fertilizers for
agricultural operations at the time of the first development order. The public interest
is being maintained through an orderly phase out of agricultural operations. On a
property of this scale, elimination of all agricultural operations at the time offirst
development order could lead to negative unintended consequences such as lack of
management, the spread of exotic plants and animals, erosion, etc.

•

Policy 33.2.4.3b. - Limits density for Tier 2 properties to 1 unit per 2 acres. The public
interest in being maintained through limiting density to the density allowed for Tier 1
properties. In accordance with Policy 33.1.3, Tier 2 property is as ecologically
significant as Tier 1 property with the only difference being the long-term viability of
agricultural operations. Therefore, the public interest in the restoration of Tier 2
properties is the same as for Tier 1 properties. The public interest is being maintained
by granting the same density incentive for the same ecological restoration benefit.

•

Policies 33.2.4.4.d. and 33.2.5 - Limits commercial development in the Southeast Lee
County Planning Community to 300,000 square feet. This limit was put in place based
on the amount of approved residential development at the time (approximately 7,500
units in the immediate service area). With an additional 5,208 residential units, the
additional commercial area protects the public interest by providing for enough
commercial to meet the needs of the immediate neighborhood, providing for
additional internal capture of trips, and reducing trip lengths originating from the
property and other nearby EEPCO communities.
Of the 300,000 square feet of commercial floor area allowed in Southeast Lee County,
current approvals account for 240,000 square feet in Verdana Village (100,000 sq. ft.),
Old Corkscrew Golf Club (100,000 sq. ft.), and Small Brothers {67,000 sq. ft.). While
300,000 square feet is appropriate for 7,500 units, additional commercial area will be
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needed for the buildout of the additional 5,208 units provided in the Agreement.
A rule of thumb for commercial generation rates from residential population is
approximately 20 square feet per capita. Many larger metropolitan areas have around
40-55 square feet per capita and contain a wider diversity of retail uses than the
smaller service needs that are the intended use of the subject property. This estimate
adjusts for the overall trend of declining retail space and doesn't include the need for
office type uses (including those commonly found in shopping centers such as realtors,
dental, and title companies). Therefore, an overall conservative estimate for the
amount of commercial area needed to serve each residential unit is approximately 40
square feet (assuming a conservative 2 people per unit). With over 7,500 residential
units built and planned for over 3+ miles east of the Shoppes of Grande Oak, there is a
potential need for approximately 300,000 square feet of commercial floor area along
east Corkscrew Road.
The FFD property includes an additional 5,208 residential units. Using the same
commercial generation rate, FFD would create a need for an additional 200,000
square feet. Therefore, the proposed 100,000 square feet of commercial development is
justified and needed through development of the subject property. The additional
commercial square footage provided through the Agreement still serves to protect the
public interest by allowing enough commercial development to meet the needs of the
local community so that commercial trips are kept close to the residential uses that
are served.

Inconsistencies with Land Development Code
Two "deviations" from the Land Development Code ("LDC") have been identified in the
Conditions for development submitted as part of the settlement agreement. The protection
of the public interest served by these two deviations is discussed separately below for each
deviation.
LDC Section 10-296(e)(3): requires roadway segments in Lee Plan future non-urban areas
to be designed to non-urban design standards. While the development remains in a "nonurban" area based on the expansive restoration and preservation requirements, the streets
within the tightly clustered development area will be designed similar to a suburban
neighborhood. This is consistent with other EEPCO communities and has been found in
those cases to enhance the site plan without having any negative impact on the health,
safety or the general welfare of the public.
LDC Section 10-291(3): requires that residential development of more than five acres and
commercial development of more than ten acres provide more than one means of ingress
and egress. This deviation is only needed as a temporary measure for the initial parcels of
development. As the community develops, the site plan shows two means of ingress/
egress. During an emergency that blocks the entrance, the property has other access points,
which may be available to provide access to Corkscrew Road.
Project Description
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Inconsistencies with Florida Statutes
Given the above inconsistencies with the Lee Plan, the settlement agreement would
contravene Sections 163.3184 and 163.3194 without plan amendments adopted pursuant
to Section 163.3184. However, as detailed above, the settlement agreement remains in the
public interest based on the application of the development criteria of the EEPCO and the
enforcement of similar condition to those required of other approved EEPO communities.
Accordingly, from a substantive standpoint, the relief granted through the settlement
agreement serves and protects the public interest protected by these statutes. From a
procedural standpoint, the public interest in requiring public hearings as part of the plan
amendment process is being preserved by the procedural requirements of the settlement
agreement that mandate one public hearing before the Lee County Hearing Examiner, two
public hearings before the Board of County Commissioners, and a final public hearing
before the circuit court - all of which will permit the consideration of public testimony.
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FFD Corkscrew Road Property
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

OVERVIEW
The FFD Corkscrew Property is located south of Corkscrew Road approximately one mile east of
Alico Road within portions of Sections 26, 34-36, Township 46 South, Range 26 East and Sections
1-3, 11-12, Township 47 South, Range 26 East, Lee County, Florida. The site is an approximately
5,200-acre property which is proposed for conversion of the project area from active agricultural
production to natural lands restoration, conservation, and residential and commercial
development. The phasing of mixed-use development for the FDD project will correspond with
the takedown of active agricultural that ultimately results in over 2,900 acres of permanent
conservation area.
HISTORIC WATER USE

1.2

The FDD project is located on land that has been historically used for agricultural production. The
project area falls within the footprint of two large agricultural facilities with separate water use
permits issued by the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD}:
•
•

Grove 4 (WUP No. 36-00218-W}
Farm Op 2 (WUP No. 36-00084-W}
Agricultural operations have a historic
permitted irrigation water use extending
from the 1970's through to the present.
Currently, the site consists of approximately
2,115 acres of irrigated farm fields. The
Grove 4 fa rm includes 525 irrigated acres of
citrus with a maximum monthly allocation of
88.97 million gallons per month (MGM) and
an average annual allocation of 506.6 million
gallons per year (MGY}. Farm Op 2 includes
1,990 irrigated acres of small vegetables and
citrus with a maximum monthly allocation of
306.62 MGM and an average annual
allocation of 1,558.32 MGY. Total permitted
water use for the project is 12.76 million
gallons per day (mgd) on a maximum
monthly basis and 5.66 mgd on an average
day basis.
Irrigation water is sourced
predominantly from the Water Table and
underlying Sandstone Aquifers.

1.3

Figure 1 Water Use Permit Map

HISTORIC WATER MANAGEMENT
The farm fields have also been heavily drained through an extensive network of ditches that have
generally lowered surface and groundwater levels on the site. The current agricultural water
management system is designed to lower site water levels when needed for field preparations and
to maintain relatively consistent water levels during active growing periods. In general, the system
is designed to keep the water table approximately two feet below land surface in the vegetable
areas and about three feet below land surface in the citrus areas through the combined use of

surface drainage and irrigation. In addition to the drainage system, the existing agricultural fields
maintain a series of outer berms for the management of water surrounding the farm fields.
1.4

AG RI CULTURAL TRANSITION
The FFD project will include a phased
removal of agricultural operations and
restoration of 56% of the property which will
result in an overall reduction in water
consumption on the property. The proposed
project will comprise approximately 2,917
acres of natural lands restoration and
conservation uses and approximately 2,292
acres of mixed-use development.
The
agricultural takedown is anticipated to be
completed in six phases.
In accordance with the Conditions of
Development (#15), individual on-site wells
will not be allowed adding central control to
the community's irrigation system. The total
irrigation requirements for the proposed
FFD project site assumes 90% of the
designated
open
space
within
the
developable area will be irrigated.
The
presumed irrigated area includes residential
yards, common areas, road right of way, and
Figure 2 Proposed Restoration Map
commercial landscaping. It does not include
buildings, roads, or water management areas. This results in an estimated irrigated acreage
demand of 825 acres for the total proposed mixed-use development. The proposed changes in
land use as a result of the project is summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Existing and Proposed Land Uses
Current Agricultural
Development

Proposed Mixed-Use Development

Net Change

Total Acreage

5209

5209

0

Agricultural Acreage

3949

0

-3949

Non-Agricultural Acreage

1260

0

-1260

Development Acreage

0

2292

+2292

Conservation Acreage

0

2917

+2917

2515

825

-1690

General Land Use Summary

Irrigated Acreage

Water use requirements for the irrigation of 825 acres of landscape and turf were calculated using
the SFWMD approved Modified Blaney-Criddle method. The total project demands were
calculated to be 2.90 mgd on an average day basis and 4.59 mgd during a maximum usage month.

The proposed FFD project results in a 64% reduction of the current maximum monthly use and a
49% reduction of the current average annual water use from historic uses. The reduction in
irrigation demands at the project site from the conversion of historically agricultural lands to
residential and commercial uses is shown in Table 2. This reduction in historic irrigation use
potentially provides a large quantity of water for future public supply by Lee County and/or
environmental restoration or mitigation of current impacted areas. The proposed project will
provide additional water resource benefits in the restoration of more natural surface-water flow
patterns and water table elevations in the actively farmed areas and water storage opportunities
in the surrounding conservation areas.

Table 2. Existing and Proposed Water Uses
Mixed-Use Takedown

Current Agricultural Water Use

Average Annual
Allocation (MGY}
Maximum Monthly
Allocation (MGM}

Net
Reduction
(Percent}

CUP#
36-00218-W

CUP#
36-00084-W

Total
Permitted

525

1990

2515

NA

825

NA

1690.0

67%

506.60

1558.32

2064.92

5.66

1059.62

2.90

2.75

49%

88 .97

306.62

395.59

12.76

142.39

4.59

8.17

64%

Irrigated Acreage

Proposed
Development

Per Day
Equivalent
(GPO}

Net
Reduction
(Ac/MGD}

Per Day
Equivalent
(GPO}

The development of the FFD project will be completed in six phases allowing for agricultural
operations to continue within future project areas. Accordingly, each phase will include a
corresponding reduction in irrigation demand on a maximum monthly basis and average annual
basis. The estimated water use reductions by phase from the permitted farm areas to the
proposed mixed-use development are shown in Tables 3 and 4.
Table 3. Estimated Phased Annual Water Use Reductions
Project
Phase
Takedown

Total
Project
Acreage

Total Farm
Acres
Removed

Percent
Farm Area
Removed

Estimated
Irrigated Acres
Removed

Proposed
Project
Irrigated Acres

Farm Annual
Water Use

Phase 1

797.3

382.10

13%

318.9

Phase 2

672.5

267.28

9%

Phase 3

951.8

424.64

Phase 4

932.9

Phase 5

1090.9

Net
Reduction

(MGD}

Project
Annual Water
Use (MGD}

(MGD}

Net
Reduction
(Percent}

126.3

0.72

0.44

0.27

38%

223.0

106.5

0.50

0.37

0.13

25%

14%

354.4

150.7

0.80

0.53

0.27

33%

424.32

14%

354.1

147.8

0.80

0.52

0.28

35%

909 .60

30%

759 .1

172.8

1.71

0.61

1.10

64%

505 .6

120.9

1.14

0.43

0.71

63%

2515.0

825 .0

5.66

2.90

2.75

49%

Phase 6

763.2

605.86

20%

Total

5208.6

3013.80

100%

Table 4. Estimated Phased Maximum Month Water Use Reductions
Project
Phase
Takedown

Total
Project
Acreage

Total Farm
Acres
Removed

Percent
Farm Area
Removed

Estimated
Irrigated Acres
Removed

Proposed
Project
Irrigated Acres

Farm Max
Month Water
Use (MGD}

Project Max
Month Water
Use (MGD}

Net
Reduction
(MGD}

Net
Reduction
(Percent)

Phase 1

797.3

382.10

13%

318.9

126.3

1.62

0.70

0.91

57%

Phase 2

672.5

267.28

9%

223.0

106.5

1.13

0.59

0.54

48%

Phase 3

951.8

424.64

14%

354.4

150.7

1.80

0.84

0.96

53%

Phase 4

932.9

424.32

14%

354.1

147.8

1.80

0.82

0.97

54%

Phase 5

1090.9

909.60

30%

759.1

172.8

3.85

0.96

2.89

75%

Phase 6

763.2

605.86

20%

505.6

120.9

2.57

0.67

1.89

74%

Total

5208.6

3013.80

100%

2515.0

825 .0

12.76

4.59

8.17

64%

2
2.1

NUTRIENT LOADING
PRE-DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS

Existing land uses within the property include citrus groves, row crops, irrigation canals and
ditches, pastures, native uplands and wetlands. Of the property's 5,209 acres, approximately 3,235
acres are dedicated to citrus grove, row crops and the network of canals and ditches that support
the agricultural operation. The heavily ditched and drained property has isolated wetlands and
uplands scattered between the cultivated fields. The property has virtually no surface water bodies
besides the canals and ditches. The current land use breakdown of the property is provided in
Table 5.
Table 5. Existing Land Use Breakdown
Existing Land Use Areas (ac)

Phase

Uplands

Wetlands

Disturbed

Citrus

Row Crops

Pasture

1

17.4

268.8

22.4

326.6

91.6

70.6

2

36.4

192.4

22.4

220.2

194.7

6.5

3

66.2

253.2

57.4

62.0

465.0

48.1

4

52.0

354.0

32.2

5.6

443.1

46.1

5

11.3

76.7

63.4

150.5

275.1

513 .9

6

30.7

36.2

82.6

249.7

17.4

346.5

2.2

POST-DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS

Proposed conditions for the property include single-family residential development, a few amenity
parcels
and
mixed
commercial-residential
development.
Also
proposed
are
restoration/conservation areas totally approximately 2,917 acres. To support the proposed
development parcels, surface water management lakes and dry detention areas will be
incorporated throughout the developed areas of the property to provide the water quality
treatment and runoff attenuation. The restoration/conservation areas will enhance the existing
wetlands and native uplands and convert existing agricultural land to wetland and native upland
areas, which will also contribute to improved treatment of surface water. Based on the proposed

Development Phasing Plan, a preliminary land use summary for the proposed conditions is
provided in Table 6.
Table 6. Proposed Land Use Breakdown
Proposed Land Use Areas (ac)
Phase

Developed

I
I

Lake

Open Space

Impervious

Roof

I
I

Conservation

1
2
3

350.8

I

296.0

I

418.9

I
I

I

410.5

4

5

480.0

6

335.9

2.3

I

I
I
I
I

Wetland

Upland

I

I

70.2
59.2
83.8
82.1

140.3

66.4
44.4

118.4
167.5

65.3

164.2

64.7

73 .9
74.0
102.3
99.5

447.0

I

261.0

186.0

377.0

I

183.1

193.9

533.0

I

239.0

294.0

343.0

179.0

60.0

551.0

24.9

402.1

I

I

522.0

96.0

192.0

72.0

120.0

611.0

67 .2

134.3

50.4

84.0

427.0

I

I
I
I
I

LAND USE EFFECT ON NUTRIENT LOADING
Excess rainfall on a property becomes stormwater runoff, which travels across the ground to low
lying areas within the property or to an adjacent property. As the runoff flows over the land to a
lake, natural depression, ditch, etc, it will accumulate certain pollutants based on the land cover
and use of the property. Two of the main pollutants of concern that accumulate in runoff are
nitrogen and phosphorus. These two pollutants are important nutrients for the growth of algae
and other biological sources that are detrimental to water quality.
Nitrogen and phosphorus come in several forms, some of which dissolve in the runoff and some of
which remain suspended. The typical measurement for nitrogen and phosphorus combines the
dissolved and suspended forms into Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP).
Nutrient loading rates for stormwater runoff from specific land uses within the state of Florida
have been developed based on numerous research studies. The Harper (2007) report compiled the
reported values and has since been used as the accepted reference source by FDEP for nutrient
loading rates. The nutrient loading rates applicable to the property are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Nutrient Loading Rates per Land Use
Nutrient Loading Rate (mg/L)
Land Use

TN

TP

Uplands

1.155

0.027

Wetlands

1.095

0.015

Disturbed

1.645

0.27

Citrus

2.24

0.183

Pasture

3.51

0.686

Row Crop

2.65

0.593

Commercial

1.13

0.188

Single-Family Residential

2.07

0.327

2.4

WET DETENTION EFFECT ON NUTRIENT LOADING

Nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations within a water body, such as a water management pond,
decrease due to several means. Nutrients are absorbed and degraded by algae, bacteria,
vegetation and by other chemical processes given time within an adequately sized pond. Wet
detention systems can provide removal efficiencies upwards of 60% for nitrogen and phosphorus.
2.5

ANTICIPATED PRE- V POST-DEVELOPMENT NUTRIENT LOADING COMPARISON

The reduction of the nutrient load from the property to offsite waters can be expected due to the
developed condition of the property when compared to existing conditions. Converting the current
agricultural land uses of the property to residential and commercial, while providing adequate wet
and dry detention water management facilities, will result in a lower nutrient runoff concentration
and will provide greater detention time of the runoff before leaving the property. The dedicated
2,917 acres of conservation area will further provide a reduction in nutrient loading to the receiving
lands.
A reduction in the property's nutrient loading is shown per development phase in the following
table:
Annual Loading per Phase (kg/yr)
Nutrient Reduction per Phase (%)
Phase

Existing Conditions

Proposed Conditions

TN

TP

TN

TP

TN

TP

1

1794

170

1279

40

29%

76%

2

1786

216

1068

36

40%

83%

3

3074

465

1465

so

52%

89%

4

3081

434

1626

51

47%

88%

5

2843

513

1315

54

54%

89%

6

1425

228

890

38

38%

83%

3
3.1

REGIONAL FLOW PATTERNS
EXISTING CONDITIONS SURFACE WATER FLOW PATTERN
The FFD Corkscrew Road property is located between two regional sub-watersheds, Flint Pen and
Corkscrew-West. The Estero River and Imperial River/Spring Creek sub-watersheds are also within
close proximity of the property.
The Flint Pen flow way, located west of the property, runs north-to-south starting near SR 82 and
conveys surface flow down towards Bonita Springs. The Corkscrew-West flow way, located
southeast of the property, flows in a northeast-to-southwest direction, extending from the
Corkscrew-East sub-watershed near Lake Trafford and draining into the Corkscrew Canal and
Cocohatchee watersheds in north Collier County.
Surface water discharge from the current property's multiple agriculture operations are directed
to both the Flint Pen and Corkscrew-West flow ways via control structures and overflow berms.
Based on existing current topography, there is a mild slope in elevation from the north portion of
the property to the south. Existing ground elevations within the north portion of the property are
approximately 19.0 FT NAVO and ground elevations at the southern portion are approximately 16.0
FT NAVO, with the lowest at the southwest corner.

3.2

HISTORIC CONDITIONS SURFACE WATER FLOW PATTERN
Prior to the draining, cultivating and berming of the property and adjacent properties in the 1960s
and beyond for agriculture operations, a flow way system comprised of wetlands and vegetative
aeras conveyed surface water through the property from the northeast towards the southwest to
the Estero River sub-watershed. The implementation of agriculture activities has disrupted the
historic flow way system connectivity along with impacting ground water levels, as described in
previous sections of this report. The historic flow way connection is shown in Figure 3. The historic
flow ways depicted in Figure 3 are based upon an evaluation of NRCS hydric and transitional soils
along with 1953 aerial photography.

Historic Flowway Connection
through the Property
Circa 1960 Flowways
• Direction al Flow
Historic Flowway Conn ections
Bonita Springs City Limits

D
Prologr

DRGR Boundary

hy S.::u ·oc Dgit.>I ~ ri.:i l pholog

Pl}' J;m ZOOS
' ·or

FloW', ,ay map supplied by county staff.

Figure 3. Historic Flow Way Map (excerpt from the 2008 DR/GR Dover-Kohl Report)

I

3.3

PROPOSED CONDITIONS SURFACE WATER FLOW PATTERN

Developing the property provides the opportunity to re-establish the historic flow way connection
that existed prior to the agricultural driven changes. A golf course, Old Corkscrew Golf Club, and
rural residential lots abut the property at the northeast boundary where the historic flow way
connection previously tied into the property. Per the FFD Corkscrew Road Property Preserve and
Restoration Phase Plan, a direct connection to the existing wetlands and historic flow way will be
provided. In addition, the phased plan will provide for an opportunity to construct a hydraulic
connection to the existing Old Corkscrew Golf Club property's-controlled stormwater discharge
outfall canal. Figure 4 illustrates where the existing wetlands and historic flow way connection
abuts the property and the existing golf course's outfall canal location.
The proposed development portion of the property will include a controlled surface water
management system to provide sufficient water quality treatment and attenuation for the
proposed residential and commercial uses. The surface water management system will consist of
wet detention ponds and dry detention areas. Excess rainfall will be directed to the detention
areas, allowing for the treatment of nutrients within the development boundary, prior to
discharging to the restored flow way areas, as discussed in Section 2. The proposed phased
Preserve and Restoration plan for the FFD Corkscrew Road project is consistent with the Lee Plan
goal of restoring historic flow patterns and enhancing the quality of surface water getting into the
adjacent Flint Pen flow way and other environmentally sensitive areas.

l • <' Coun y, nor ,, _ .,

Figure 4. Historic Flow Way Connection
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ADDITIONAL EVALUATIONS AND REPORTING

Prior to or concurrent with the first Development Order application, the FDD project will require additional
submittals for approval of a Surface & Groundwater Monitoring Plan, Enhanced Lake Management Plan, and
Hydrological Restoration Plan.
The Surface & Groundwater Monitoring Plan will be incorporated into the Enhanced Lake Management Plan
and will be initiated to establish baseline water quality and water level conditions for the FDD project site and
to quantify potential adverse impacts as a result of the proposed mixed-use development. Components of the
Surface & Groundwater Monitoring plan will include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Establishment of baseline groundwater levels and water quality conditions.
Water quality analysis of stormwater entering and leaving the site twice during the wet season and
once during the dry season.
Quarterly submittals of the results of the water quality monitoring to Lee County Department of
Natural Resources {LCDNR) in Electronic Data Deliverable {EDD) approved format.
Annual Water Quality Monitoring Plan updates to assess water quality trends, potential issues, and if
necessary, recommendations for corrective actions or changes to the monitoring plan.
Groundwater monitoring well(s) for the Surficial Aquifer System located between and proximate to
Lee County's nearest production wells.

The Hydrological Restoration Plan and Flow Way Re-establishment will be based, in part, on an integrated
surface and groundwater model to demonstrate protection of Lee County's natural resources and restore
historic flow-ways and improve drainage patterns to the extent possible. Components of the Hydrological
Restoration Plan will include the following:
•
•

Detailed calculations/analyses for proposed flow-ways and other drainage improvements to
demonstrate hydrologic benefits while ensuring no adverse impacts
Analyses of post-development phases including peak stages, flows, and inundation {durations and
frequency) for design storms {25 yr - 3 day and 100 yr - 3 day) and compare hydrologic conditions for
wet and dry seasons.

LEE COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 19.. 13
Limerock Mining
(CPA2018-10014)
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LEE .COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN, COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE "LEE PLAN," ADOPTED BY
ORDINANCE NO. 89-02, AS AMENDED, SO AS TO ADOPT
AMENDMENT
PERTAINING TO THE LIMEROCK MINING
(CPA2018-10014) . APPROVED DURING A PUBLIC HEARING;
PROVIDING FOR PURPOSE, INTENT, AND SHORT TITLE;
AMENDMENTS TO ADOPTED MAP AND TEXT; LEGAL EFFECT OF
"THE LEE PLAN"; PERTAINING TO MODIFICATIONS THAT MAY
ARISE
FROM
CONSIDERATION
AT
PUBLIC
HEARING;
GEOGRAPHICAL APPLICABILITY; SEVERABILITY, CODIFICATION,
SCRIVENER'S ERRORS, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Lee County Comprehensive Plan ("Lee Plan") and Chapter XIII,
provides for adoption of amendments to the Plan in compiiance with State statutes and in
accordance with administrative procedures adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners ("Board"); and,
WHEREAS, the Board, in accordance with Section 163.3181, Florida Statutes,
and Lee County Administrative Code AC-13-6 provide an opportunity for the public to
participate in the plan amendment public hearing process; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Local Planning Agency ("LPA") held a public hearing
on the proposed amendment in accordance with Florida Statutes and the Lee County
Administrative Code on January 28, 2019; and,
WHEREAS, the Board held a public hearing for the transmittal of the proposed
amendment on April 17, 2019. At that hearing, the Board approved a motion to send,
and did later send, proposed amendments pertaining to Lee Plan Goals 1, 9, 10, 33, 47,
and 114, Chapter XIII, and Map 14 (CPA2018-10014) to the reviewing agencies set forth
in Section 163.3184(1)(c), F.S. for review and comment; and,
WHEREAS, at the April 17, 2019 meeting, the Board announced its intention to
hold a public hearing after the receipt of the reviewing agencies' written comments; and,
WHEREAS, on June 19, 2019, the Board held a public hearing and adopted the
proposed amendment to the Lee Plan set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, THAT:
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SECTION ONE: PURPOSE, INTENT AND SHORT TITLE
The Board of County Commissioners- of Lee County, Florida, in compliance with
Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes, and with Lee County Administrative Code AC-13-6,
conducted public hearings to review proposed amendments to the Lee Plan. The
purpose of this ordinance is to adopt map and text amendments to the Lee Plan
discussed at those meetings and approved by a majority of the Board of County
Commissioners. The short title and proper reference for the Lee County Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, as hereby amended, will continue to be the "Lee Plan." This amending
ordinance may be referred to as the "Limerock Mining Ordinance
(C P A2018-10014)."
SECTION TWO: ADOPTION OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT
The Lee County Board of County Commissioners amends the existing Lee Plan,
adopted by Ordinance Number 89-02, as amended, by adopting an amendment, which
amends Lee Plan Goals 1, 9, 10, 33, 47, and 114, Chapter XIII, and Map 14 to: remove
the requirements for a limerock supply inventory and demand analysis and for future
limerock mines to be designated on Map 14; delete Map 14, the Future Limerock Mining
Overlay; add a policy regarding compatibility of mining operations on airport capacities,
facilities and operations; and, add a policy to require a public informational meeting prior
to submittal of a mine excavation planned development rezoning application known as
Limerock Mining (CPA2018-10014).
The corresponding Staff Reports and Analysis, along with all attachments and
application submittals for this amendment are adopted as "Support Documentationl' for
the Lee Plan. Proposed amendments adopted by this Ordinance are attached as Exhibit
A.
SECTION THREE: LEGAL EFFECT OF THE "LEE PLAN"
No public or private development will be permitted except in conformity with the
Lee Plan. All land development regulations and land development orders must be
consistent with the Lee Plan as amended.
SECTION FOUR: MODIFICATION
It is the intent of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this
Ordinance may be modified as a result of consideration that may .arise during Public
Hearing(s). Such modifications shall be incorporated into the final version.
SECTION FIVE: GEOGRAPHIC APPLICABILITY.
The Lee Plan is applicable throughout the unincorporated area of Lee County,
Florida, except in those unincorporated areas included in joint or interlocal agreements
with other local governments that specifically provide otherwise.
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SECTION SIX: SEVERABILITY
The provisions of this ordinance are severable and it is the intention of the Board of
County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, to confer the whole or any part of the
powers herein provided.
If any of the provisions of this ordinance are held
unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of that court will not
affect or impair the remaining provisions of this ordinance. It is hereby declared to be the
legislative intent of the Board that this ordinance would have been adopted had the
unconstitutional provisions not been included therein.
SECTION SEVEN: INCLUSION IN CODE, CODIFICATION, SCRIVENERS' ERROR
It is the intention of the Board of County Commissioners that the provisions of this
ordinance will become and be made a part of the Lee County Code. Sections of this
ordinance may be renumbered or relettered and the word "ordinance" may be changed to
"section," "article/' or other appropriate word or phrase in order to accomplish this
intention; and regardless of whether inclusion in the code is accomplished, sections of
this ordinance may be renumbered or relettered. The correction of typographical errors
that do not affect the intent, may be authorized by the County Manager, or his designee,
without need of public hearing, by filing a corrected or recodified copy with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court.
SECTION EIGHT: EFFECTIVE DATE
The plan amendments adopted herein are not effective until 31 days after the
State Land Planning Agency notifies the County that the plan amendment package is
complete. If timely challenged, an amendment does not become effective until the State
Land Planning Agency or the Administrative Commission enters a final order determining
the adopted amendment to be in compliance. No development orders, development
permits, or land uses dependent on this amendment may be issued or commence before
the amendment has become effective. If a final order of noncompliance is issued by the
Administration Commission, this amendment may nevertheless be made effective by
adoption of a resolution affirming its effective status.

THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE was offered by Commissioner Pendergrass who
moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Manning. The vote
was as follows:
1

John Manning
Cecil Pendergrass
Vacant
Brian Hamman
Frank Mann
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Aye
Aye
Aye
Nay

DONE AND ADOPTED this 19th day of June, 2019.
ATTEST:
LINDA DOGGETT, CLERK

LEE COUNTY BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Brian Hamman, Vice Chair

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY

·~,~~

-~L~-~

County Attorney's Office /

{
Exhibit A: Adopted revisions to Lee Plan Goals 1, 9, 10, 33, 47, and 11.4, Chapter XIII,
and Map 14 (Adopted by BOCC June 19, 2019)
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EXHIBIT A

Note: Text depicted with underscore represents additions to the Lee Plan.
Strike-through text represents deletions from the Lee Plan.
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EXHIBIT A

CPA2018-10014

II. Future Land Use

******************************************************************************
POLICY~ 1.1.13: The Tradeport future land use category includes areas are of
commercial and industrial lands adjacent to the airport needed to accommodate projected
growth tlu-ough the year 203 0. These· areas will include developments consisting of light
manufacturing or assembly, warehousing, and distribution facilities; research and
development activities; laboratories; ground transportation and airport-related tenninals
or transfer facilities; hotels/motels, meeting facilities; and office uses. Stand alone retail
commercial uses intended to support and compliment the smrnunding business and
industrial land uses are permitted if they are approved as part of a Development of
Regional Impact (DRI) or Planned Development rezoning. Stand alone retail commercial
uses are limited to 1 acre out of every 10 Tradeport and preserved wetland acres within
the project. To provide an incentive to preserve upland habitat, Developments of
Regional Impact or Planned Developments may also receive additional stand alone retail
acres at the rate of 1 additional acre out of every 10 acres of preserved and enhanced
uplands within the project that protect wetlands, flowways or occupied listed species
habitat. Ancillary retail commercial uses, related directly to the sale of products
manufactured or services provided in the Tradeport, are allowed if they are patt of a
planned development. Residential uses, other than bona fide caretaker residences, are not
petmitted in this category. Caretaker residences are not petmitted in the Airport Noise
Zone B. Limerock mining may be approved through the Mine Excavation Planned
Development rezoning process for the land designated Tradepo1t on the Future Limerock
l\:fining map (Map 14 .) Because this area is located Vlithin the Six Mile Cypress Basin
and is also a primary point of ei:itry into Lee County, s .S.pecial environmental and design
review guidelines will be applied to its development this future land use category because
of its location within the Six Mile Cypress Basin and in order to maintain th~ appearance
of this area as a primary point of entry into Lee County. Property in Section 1 and the
east ½ of Section 2, Township 46 South, Range 25 East, and in Section 6, Township 46
South, Range 26 East, must be rezoned to a planned development zoning category prior
to any development other than the construction of essential public services. During the
rezoning process, the best environmental management practices identified on pages 43
and 44 of the July 28, 1993 Renigar & Ray study entitled, "Groundwater Resource
Protection Study" will be rebuttably presumed to be necessary to protect potential
groundwater resources in the area. (Ordinance No. 94-30, 02-02, 03-04, 04-16, 07-09, 0906, 10-14, 10-20, 10-37, 18-05)

******************************************************************************
POLICY 1.4.5: The Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) land use
category includes upland areas that provide substantial recharge to aquifers most suitable
for future wellfield development. These areas also are the most favorable locations for
physical withdrawal of water from those aquifers. Only minimal public facilities exist or
are programmed.
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CPA2018-10014
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1. New land uses in these areas that require rezoning or a development order must
demonstrate compatibility with maintaining sutface and groundwater levels at their
historic levels (except as provided in Policies 33.1.3 and 33 .3.5) utilizing hydrologic
modeling, the incorporation of increased storage capacity, and inclusion of green
infrastructure. The modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will result to
properties located upstream, downstream, as well as adjacent to the site. Offsite
mitigation may be utilized, and may be required, to demonstrate this compatibility.
Evidence as to historic levels may must be submitted as part of the rezoning
application and updated, if necessary, as pait of the mining development order
application. during the rezoning or development revimv processes.
2. Permitted land uses include agriculture, natural resource extraction and related
facilities, conservation uses, public and private recreation facilities, and residential
uses at a maximum standard density of one dwelling unit per ten acres (1 dull 0
acres). See Policies 33.3.2, 33.3.3, 33.3.4, 33.3.5 and 33.3.6 See Objectives 33.2 and
33.3 for potential density adjustments resulting from concentration or transfer of
development rights.
a. For residential development, also see Objective 33 .3 and following policies.
Commercial and civic uses can be incorporated into ~faced Use Communities to
the extent specifically provided in those policies. ·
b. Individual residential parcels may contain up to hvo acres of Wetlands ...,vithout
losing the right to have a &vvrelling unit, provided that no alterations are made to
those v.retland areas.
c. The Futme Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies sufficient land near the
traditional Alice Road industrial conidor for continued limcrock mining to meet
regional demands through the Lee Plan's planning horizon (currently 2030). Sec
Objective 33 .1 and follovling policies.

3.

Remains unchanged.

******************************************************************************
POLICY 1. 7.6: The Planning Communities Map and Acreage Allocation Table (see
Map 16,. and Table l(b\. and Policies 1.1.1 and 2.2.2) depicts the proposed distribution,
extent, and location of generalized land uses for the year 2030 through the Plan's horizon.
Acreage totals are provided for land in each Planning Community in unincorporated Lee
County. No development ordt:rs or extensions to development orders will be issued or
approved by Lee County that would allow the acreage totals for residential, commercial
or industrial uses contained in Table 1(b) to be exceeded. This policy will be
implemented as follows:
l. Remains unchanged.

2. Project reviews for development orders must include a review of the capacity, in
acres, that will be consumed by buildout of the development order. No development
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order, or extension of a development order, will be issued or approved if the project
acreage for a land· use, when added to the acreage contained in the updated existing
land use database, exceeds the limitation established by Table 1(b ), A.creage
Allocation Table regardless of other project approvals in that Planning Community.
For limerock mining in Planning Community #18, see special requirements in Policy
33.1.4 regarding industrial acreages in Table l(b).

3. Remains unchanged.

******************************************************************************
POLICY 1.7.12: The Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14) identifies sufficient
land near the traditional l\.lico Road industrial conidor for continued limerock mining to
meet regional demands through the Lee Plan's plamung horizon (cuffently 2030). See
Objective 33.l and follm:ving policies. (Ordinance No. 10 20, 14 10)
POLICY 1.7.13 1.7.12: Renumber.

******************************************************************************
POLICY 9.1.4: Protect bonafide agricultural activities in Future Non-Urban Areas en
lands designated as Agricultural on the agricultural overlay (see Map 20) from the
impacts of new natural resource extraction operations, recreational uses, and residential
developments. Ho:rsever, in Future Limerock Mining areas (see Map 14) agricultural
activities may be limited to the interim period prior to mining or may need to coexist with
adjoining mining activities and mining pits. (Ordinance No. 94-30, 02-02, 10-20)

******************************************************************************
POLICY 9.1.7: Existing agricultural lands Vlithin the DR/GR land use category provide
important surface and subsurface connections for water and Vlildlife resources. The
county supports the integration of agriculture within a comprehensive and coordinated
effort of county and regional agencies to manage the vmter resomces in a manner that
includes the protection and restoration of natural systems vv'ithin Southeast Lee Cmmty.
(Ordinance No. 10 19)

******************************************************************************
GOAL 10:
NATURAL RESOURCE EXTRACTION. To protect areas containing
commercially valuable natural resources from incompatible urban development, while i~nsuring
that natural resource extraction operations minimize or Yliminate adverse effects on sunounding
land uses and on other natural resources. (Ordinance No. 02-02, 10-20)
OBJECTIVE 10.1: Designate through the rezoning process sufficient lands suitable for
providing fill material, limerock, and other commercially 1v~aluable natural resources to meet
the county's needs and to export to other communities, while providing adequate protection
for the county's other natural resources. Minimize or eliminate adverse effects of natural
resource extraction operations through efficient use of land, natural resources, and
reclamation. (Ordinance No. 10-20)
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POLICY ~ 10.1.1: Liniit+1he depth of mining fer-affef}ooed excavation.§ \Vill be
limited as necessary in order to prevent any breach of an aquaclude or confining layer.
(Ordinance No. 10-20)
POLICY 10.--1-d- 10.1.2: Encourage +1he sale of overburden frolp. approved limerock
mines.!. is encouraged-f)ecause converting o:verburden into fill material avoids additional
mining at other locations. However, shallo\v mines that produce primarily fill dirt should
be sited as close as possible to locations of high demand to minimize the distance fill
material must be trucked to likely destinations (see also Policy 33.1.5). (Ordinance No.
10-20)
POLICY 10.1.3: Supplement limerock supply by encouraging public and private entities
to recycle asphalt and concrete materials.
POLICY 10.1.4: Limerock mining may be permitted only in accordance \vith Objective
33.1 and its policies. Other natural resource extraction activities, such as ff.ill dirt
operations ~and ancillary industrial uses may be permitted as follov1s:
h-Iin areas indicated on the Future Land Use Map as Rural, Coastal Rural, Open Lands,
and Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource provided they have there is adequate
fire protection, transportation facilities, wastewater treatment and water supply, and
provided further that they have no significant adverse effects such as dust and n:eise
en compatibility with sunounding land uses and natural resources. In the Density
Reduction/Groundwater Resource category, fill dirt operations are further restricted in
accordance with Policy 3 3 .1. 5.
~ In order to reduce transport costs and minimize "\Vear on the county's roadways, the
extraction and transport of fill material may also be pe1mitted as an interim use in the
Futm·e Urban Areas provided that the above requirements are met; however, special
restrictions may also be applied to protect other land uses. These determinations will
be made during the rezoning process. l\ncillary crashing of limerock strata
embedded Vlithin fill material may be permitted for use on site.
(Ordinance No. 94-30, 00-22, 02-02, 10-20)
POLICY 10.1.5: Lee County will support eff01ts by government, community leaders,
and-the---emuctive industry ovmers and businesses to incorporate reclaimed mining pits
into a comprehensive and coordinated effort of co...mty and regional agencies Encourage a
collaborative effort between public and private entities to maximize the potential of
reclaimed mining pits for te enhancemg wildlife habitat values, minimizemg or repairing
the long-term impacts to adjoining natural systems, provideing for human recreation,
education, and other appropriate ·uses, and/or strengthening community environmental
benefits. (Ordinance No. 99-15, 02-02, 10-20)
POLICY 10.1.6: Maintain land development regulations to minimize or eliminate
adverse effects of natural resource extraction operations.
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POLICY i0.1.7: Wetland impacts that were approved through a rezoning, as a result of
being identified on the Future Limerock Mining Overlay, prior to the adoption of Ord.
19-XX or approved through a MEPD rezoning application that was found sufficient prior
to adoption of Ord. 19-XX, will be deemed consistent with cu1Tent Lee Plan wetland
provisions.
OBJECTIVE 10.2: Coordinate mining activities, including evaluation, Ensure new and
expanded natural resource extraction operations are compatible with the enviromnent and
sunounding land uses through requirements for monitoring, reclamation, and redevelopment,
willl water supply planning, surface and groundwater management activities, wetland
protection, and wildlife conservation.!., and future residential activities. Consider the
cumulative and watershed-wide impacts of mining activities natural resource extraction
ope:rations, not just the direct impacts of each individual mine in isolation. (Ordinance No.
10-20)

******************************************************************************
POLICY 10.2.2: Applications for natural resource extraction pe1mits for new or
expanding areas must include an environmental assessment. The assessment will include
(but not be limited to) consideration of air emissions, impact on environmental and
natural resources, effect on nearby land uses, degradation of water quality, depletion of
1vvater quantity water budget, drainage, fire and safety, noise, odor, visual impacts,
transportation including access roads, sewage disposal, and solid waste disposal.
Assessments will also include:
1. Potential impacts on the aquatic ecology and water quality of mining pits that will
result from mining pit design.
2. Likely post-mining impacts such as mnoff or surface and groundwater flow on land
uses sut1'0unding the site.
3. Consideration of the primary and secondary impacts at the local and watershed levels.
(Ordinance No. 00-22, 02-02, 10-20)

POLICY ~ 10.2.3: The future All proposed uses of any new or existing natural
resource extraction operation must be evaluated at the time the property is rezoned
undergoes planned development zoning revie1vv. Site plans should be designed to
incorporate proposed future uses, including open space, and to ensure the protection of
, surface and ground water resources, wildlife, and native plant communities. Uses may be
added to an approved zoning through the appropriate planned development zoning review
process. (Ordinance No. 10-20)

******************************************************************************
POLICY 10-.1.3- 10.2.8: Reclamation is intended to replace or offset ecological benefits
lost during extraction, including the creation of conditions that will support a healthy
Vlater body to the extent practicable. A.pplications for fl:Natural resource extraction
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permits for new or expanding sites, or for future use of such sites, must include are
required to submit a reclamation plan that provides assurance of implementation. +hlsplan must address the reclamation and sastainable management of all existing and future
mining pits, preserves, and buffer areas that are or may in the future be related to the
mining operation. Reclamation plans in Future Limerock Mining areas (see Map 14)
must include littoral shelves suitable for native Vletland plants, revegetation of disturbed
land, .allo1vvance for v-1ildlife movement, and minimization of long term effects on
smTOunding surface and gr6 ...mdvv1ater levels. R~clamation plans for mines providing
primarily fill material should provide more extensive littoral shelves and describe hov1
shorelines v,.rill be configured and managed and hov1 disturbed uplands vv'ill be restored or
converted to other acceptable land uses. Reclamation plans in or near important surface
and groundwater resource areas must ruse be designed to minimize the possibility of
contamination of the surface and groundwater during mining and after completion of the
reclamation. (Ordinance No. 00-22, 02-02, 10-20)
·POLICY 10.2.9: As part of the MEPD rezoning application, a public informational
meeting which meets the requirements of Policy 17 .3 .4 must be held prior to the
submittal of the rezoning application and within three miles of the boundary of the
affected Community Plan Area.

******************************************************************************
OBJECTIVE 10.3: Dete1mine and maintain a balance bet\:veen the county's petroleum
resources and the public health, safety and ;velfare. (Ordinance No. 98 09, 10 20, 17 13)
1

******************************************************************************
GOAL 33: SOUTHEAST LEE COUNTY. To protect natural resources in accordance with the
county's 1990 designation of Southeast Lee County as a groundv;ater resource area., augmented
through a comprehensive planning process that culminated in the 2008 report, Prospects for
Southeast Lee County. To achieve this goal, it is necessary to address the inherent conflict
bcnvcen retaining. shallow aquifers for long term v1ater storage and extracting the aquifer's
limestone for processing into construction aggregate. The best overall balance bet<vVeen these·
demands v1ill be achieved through a pair of complementary strategies: consolidating future
mining in the traditional l\..lico Road industrial corridor ·while initiating a long term restoration
program to the east and south to benefit vmter resources and protect natural habitat. Residential
and commercial development will not be significantly increased except v1here development
rights are being explicitly concentrated by this plan. l1.griculture uses may continue, and
environmental restoration may begin. This goal and subsequent objectives and policies apply to
Southeast Lee County as depicted on Map 1, Page 2. Protect Southeast Lee County's natural
resources through public and private acquisition and restoration efforts. Development incentives
will be utilized as a mechanism to preserve, enhance, and protect natural resources, such as
regional flow-ways and natural habitat con-idors in the development of privately owned land.
Allowable land uses will include conservation, agriculture, public facilities, low density or
clustered residential, natural resource extraction operations, and private recreation facilities;
allowable land uses must be compatible with protecting Southeast Lee County's enviromnent.
(Ordinance No. 10-20)
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OBJECTIVE 33.1: LI1V1EROCK MINING. Designate on a Future Land Use Map overlay
sufficient land near the traditional Alice Road industrial con-idor for continued limerock
mining to meet regional demands tlwough this plan's horizon (currently 203 0). (Ordinance
No. 10 20)

POLICY 33.1.1: Limerock mining is a high disturbance activity ='vvhose effects on the
surrounding area cam1ot be completely mitigated. To minimize the impacts of mining on
valuable v,mter resources, natural systems, residential areas, and the road system, Map 14
identifies Future Limerock Mining areas that vlill concentrate limerock mining activity in
the traditional i\Jico Road· industrial c01Tidor east of I 75. By formally identifying such
areas in this plan and allov✓ing rezonings for ne1vv and expanded limerock mines only in
the areas identified in Map 14, limerock resources in or near existing disturbed areas vlill
be more fully 11tilized and the spread of Iimerock mining impacts into less disturbed
environments vlill be precluded until such time as there is a clear necessity to do so (and
Map 14 is amended accordingly). Inclusion of land on Map 14 does not restrict the rights
of landovmers to use their land for other allowable purposes. (Ordinance No. 10 20)
POLICY 33.1.2:· Most land identified on Map 14 is in the Density
Reduction/Groundvlater Resource land use category (see Policy 1. 4. 5) and will also be
subject to those special requirements. Future Limerock Mining land outside the DR/GR
area v.iill also be subject to requirements of the appropriate designation on Map 14. Goal
10 and its objectives and policies contain additional guidance on mining. The Land
Development Code "vVill continue to provide additional details on mining approvals and
operations. (Ordinance No. 10 20)
POLICY 33.1.3: ConcmTent :s;vith the update of Map 14 in 2010, the Lee Plan vms
amended to improve the ability to efficiently mine in Future Limerock Mining areas. f . .n
exception was made to the requirement in Policy 1.4.5 that DR/GR land uses must
demonstrate compatibility \Vith maintaining surface and groundvlater levels at their
historic levels. Under this exception, land in Future Limerock Mining. areas may be
rezoned for mining Vlhen the impacts to natural resources inclading 1vvater levels and
wetlands are offset through appropriate mitigation within 8011theast Lee County. The
Land Development Code will be amended and maintained to include provisions for
assessing and mitigating mining impacts and for transfen-ing residential development
rights from land zoned for limerock mining pits. Appropriate mitigation for water levels
will be based upon site specific data and modeling acceptable to the Division of Natural
Resources. f.cppropriate wetland mitigation may be provided by preservation of high
quality indigenous habitat, restoration or reconnection of historic f10\vv1ays, connectivity
to public conservation lands, restoration of historic ecosystems or other mitigation
measures as deemed sufficient by the Division of Environmental Sciences. It is
recommended that, 1vvhenever possible, ..Netland mitigation be located Vlithin Southeast
Lee County. The Land De=velopment Code \Vill be revised to include provisions to
implement this policy. (Ordinance No. 10 20)
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POLICY 33.1.4: Table l(b) contains industrial acreage in Southeast Lee County that
reflects the acreage of limerock mining pits needed to meet local and regional demand
through the year 2030. The parcel based database of existing land ases described in
Policy 1.7.6 "'Nill be updated at least every seven years to reflect additional data about
limerock mining in Southeast Lee County, including mining acreage zoned (project acres
and mining pit acreage), pit acreage with active mine operation permits, acreage actually
mined, and acreage remaining to be mined. Cunent totals are based on data compiled in
Prospects for Southeast Lee County for the yeat 2006. Future amendments Vvill reflect
any additional data that becomes available through rnutine monitoring reports and
bathymetric surveys or other credible sources. The industrial acreage totals for Southeast
Lee County that are found in Table l(b) for Planning Community #18 vlill be used for tho
follov:ing purposes:
1. In accordance ¾Vith Policies 1.1.1 and 1.7.6, nev,r mine development orders and mine
development order amendments may be issued provided that the industrial acreage
totals in Table 1(b) m·e not exceeded. For purposes of this computation, the proposed
additional limerock pit acreage, when added to the acreage of limerock pits already
dug, cannot exceed the acreage limitation established in Table 1(b) for Planning
Community #18.
2. By monitoring the remaining acreage of land rezoned for mining but not yet mined,
Lee County will have critical information to use in determining whether and to what
extent the Future Lil13:ereck Mining m·eas in Map 14 may need to be expanded in the
future to meet local and regional demands.
(Ordinance No. 10 20)
POLICY 33.1.5: The sale of overburden from approved limerock mines is encouraged
because converting overburden into fill material avoids additional mining at other
locations. Hmvever, shallo\v mines that produce primarily fill dirt should be sited as close
as--possible to locations of high demand to minimize the distance. that fill material must be
trucked to likely destinations (see also Policy 10.1.1). In Southeast Lee County shallovv1
mines are generally unnecessm·y because fill dirt is available as a byproduct of limerock
mines; ho\vever, shallovl mines may be permitted on. sites immediately adjoining areas of
high demand for fill dirt s-uch as Lehigh l\cres. (Ordirn:mce No. 10 20)
POLICY 33.1.6: l.csphalt and concrete can be recycled to produce aggregate that is
compm·able to the products of limerock mines. Lee County should be a leader in using
recycled aggregate in its construction p1~oj ects and in encouraging privately operated
recycling facilities in appropriate locations to minimize the need to mine or import
additional aggregate. (Ordinance No. 10 20)
POLICY 33.1.7: Protect agricultural activities on lands designated as l.cgricultural on the·
agricultural overlay (see Map 20) from the impacts of ne=ivV natural resource extraction
operations, recreational uses, and residential developments. Hov10ver, in Future LimeroG:k
Mining areas (see Map 14), agricultural activities may be limited to the interim period
prior to mining or may need to coexist with adjoining mining activities and mining pits.
(Ordinance No. 10 20)
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OBJECTIVE 3~ 33.1: WATER, HABITAT, AND OTHER NATURAL
RESOURCES. Designate on a Future Land Use Map overlay the land in Southeast Lee
County that is most critical tov-✓ard restoring historic surface and groundwater levels and for
improving the protection of other natural resources such as wetlands and v1ildlifo habitat.
Protect and restore natural resources within Southeast Lee County including, but not limited
to, surface and ground water, wetlands, and wildlife habitat. (Ordinance No. 10-19)

POLICY~ 33.1.1: Large-scale ecosystem integrity in Southeast Lee County should
be maintained and restored. Protection and/or restoration of land is of even higher value
when it connects existing corridors and conservation areas. Restoration is also highly
desirable when it can· be achieved in conjunction with other uses on privately owned land
including agriculture. Lee County Natural Resources, Conservation 20/20, and
Environmental Sciences staff1rvill v10rk 1vvith landmvners :r.vho are interested in voluntarily
restoring native habitats and landowners who are required to conduct restoration based
upon land use changes. The parameters for the required restoration \Vill be established in
the Land Development Code by 2012 or 'Nithin planned development zoning approvals as
established in Objective 33.3. (Ordinance No. 10-19, 15-13)

POLICY~ 33.1.2: The DR/GR Priority Restoration overlay depicts seven tiers of
land where protection and/or restoration would be most critical to restore historic surface
and groundwater levels and to connect existing corridors or conservation areas (see
Policy 1.7.7 and Map 1, Page 4). Within these tiers, density incentives will be utilized as
a mechanism to improve, preserve, and restore regional surface and groundwater
resources and wildlife habitat of state and federally listed species; with Tier 1 and Tier 2
being the most incentivized tiers. This overlay identifies seven tiers of land potentially
eligible for protection and restoration, vr1ith Tier 1 and Tier 2 being the highest priority for
protection from ilTeversible land use changes. Lee County will may evaluate consider
amendments to this overlay map every 7 years to determine if based on changes in public
ownership, land use, new scientific data, and/or demands on natural resources justify
updating this map. This overlay does not restrict the use of the land.!. in and of itself. It
vlill be utilized as the basis for incentives and for info1mational purposes since this map
vlill represent a composite of potential restoration and acquisition activities in the county.
(Ordinance No. 10-19)
~ 33.1.3: It is in southv1est Florida's interest for public and nonprofit
agencies to actively p]:ursue acquisition of .(partial or full interest} of in land within the
Tier 1 areas in this the DR/GR Priority Restoration overlay through direct purchase;
partnerships with other govenunent agencies; long-term purchase agreements; right of
first refusal contracts; land swaps; and or other appropriate means. These lands Vv'ould to
provide critical connections to e-thef conservation lands that serve as the backbone for
water resource management and wildlife movement within the DR/GR Southeast Lee
County. Tier 2 lands are of equal ecological and water resource importance as Tier 1 but
have better potential to remain in productive agricultural use as described in Policies
33.2.5 and 33.2.6. Tier 3 lands and the southern two miles of Tiers 5, 6, and 7 can
provide an important wildlife connection to conservation lands in Collier County and an

POLICY
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anticipated regional habitat link to the Okaloacoochee Slough State Forest. Tiers 1, 2, 3,
and the southern two miles of Tiers 5, 6, and 7 may qualify for unique development
incentives outlined in Objectives 33.2 and 33.3 due to the propeity's potential for natural
resource benefits and/or wildlife connections. Additionally, the county may consider
incentives, within all tiers, for private landowners to improve water resources and natural
·
ecosystems.
1. The county vlill consider incentives for private landowners to maintain and improve
water resources and natural ecosystems on properties within Tier 2 through Tier 7,
including but not limited to acquiring agricultural or conservation easements;
compensatien for \Vater storage that is in the public interest; and providing matching
funds to secure federal and state funds/grants for improving agricultural best
management practices or protection/restoration of Vletlaµds on existing agricultural
operations.
2. Tiers 1, 2, 3, and the southem hvo miles of Tiers 5, 6, and 7 \Vill qualify for
incentives ,-vhen development rights are tTansfen-ed to less sensitive sites in
accordance ·with Policies 33.3.3 and 33.3.5.
3. Pennanent protection of land within all tiers may also occ:u- tprough:
a. Using resource extraction mitigation fees to acquire land;
b. Establishing a Regional Offsite Mitigation l\rea (ROMA); or
c. Concentrating development as depicted in the Southeast DRJGR Residential
Overlay (Map 17) as detailed in Policies 33.3.2, 33.3.3, 33.3.4 and 33.3.5.
(Ordinance No. 10-19, 12-24)
1

POLICY~ 33.1.4:
POLICY~ 33.1.5:
POLICY~ 33.1.6·:
POLICY~ 33.1.7:

Renumbered.
Renumbered.
Renumbered.
Renumbered.

-POLICY 33.1.8: The county supports a comptehensive and coordinated effort to manage
water resources in a manner that includes the protection and restoration of natural
systems within Southeast Lee County.

OBJECTIVE~ 33.2: Renumbered.
POLICY~ 33.2.1:
POLICY~ 33.2.2:
POLICY~ 33.2.3:
POLICY J3.J.4 33.2.4:

Renumbered.
Renumbered.
Renumbered.
Renumbered.

OBJECTIVE 33.4 33.3: Renumbered.
POLICY~ 33.3.1: Renumbered.
POLICY~ 33.3.2: Renumbered.
POLICY~ 33.3.3: Renumbered.
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******************************************************************************
III. Transportation

******************************************************************************
POLICY 47.2.7: In the interest of the safety of air commerce, the county will not
approve mining operations unless it is demonstrated that no adverse vibration, noise, air,
and water quality impacts on existing and plam1ed airport capacities, facilities, and
operations will result from the proposed mining operation.

******************************************************************************
VII. Conservation and Coastal Management

******************************************************************************
POLICY 124.1.1: Ensure that development in wetlands is limited to very low density
residential uses and uses of a recreational, open space, or conservation nature that are
compatible with wetland functions. The maximum density in the Wetlands category is
one unit per 20 acres, except that one single family residence will be permitted on lots
meeting the standards in Chapter XIII of this plan, and except that owners of wetlands
adjacent to Intensive Development, General Interchange, Central Urban, Urban
Community, Suburban, and Outlying Suburban areas may transfer densities to
developable contiguous uplands under common ownership in accordance with Footnote
8b of Table l(a), Summary of Residential Densities. In Future Limerock Mining areas
only (see Map 14), impacts to vrotlands resulting from mining 1vvill be allO\ved when those
impacts are offset through appropriate mitigation, preferably vlithin Southeast Lee
' County (see also Policy 33.1.3). i\ppropriate :1.vetland mitigation may be provided by
preservation of high quality indigenous habitat, restoration or reconnection of historic
flovrvvays, connectivity to public conservation lands, and restoration of historic
ecosystems or other mitigation measures as deemed sufficient by Lee County. (Ordinance
No. 94-30, 00-22, 10-20, 18-06, 18-28)
POLICY 124.1.2: The county's wetlands protection regulations will be consistent with
the following:

1. The county will not unde1iake an independent review at the Development Order stage
of the impacts to wetlands resulting from development in wetlands that is specifically
authorized by a DEP or SFWMD dredge and fill permit or exemption.
2. No development in wetlands regulated by the State of Florida will be permitted by
Lee County without the appropriate state agency permit or authorization.
3. Lee County will incorporate the terms and conditions of state pe1mits into county
pe11nits and will prosecute violations of state regulations and permit conditions
through its code enforcement procedures.
4. Every reasonable effort will be required to avoid or minimize adverse impacts on
wetlands through the clustering of development and other site planning techniques.
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On- or off-site mitigation will only be permitted in accordance with applicable state
standards.
5. Mitigation banks and the issuance and use of mitigation bank credits will be
permitted to the extent authorized by applicable state agencies.
6. Lee County supports a more lenient \Vetland protection standard for limerook mines
vlithin the Future Limerock Mining overlay (Map 14). Lee County's overall vv1etland
protection goals are better served by concentrating mining activity than by preserving
small isolated v✓etlands on mining sites.

+Q.

Wetland density will be determined by the jurisdictional wetland line. Impacted
wetlands may not be calculated at the underlying upland density rate. Density
calculations for impacted wetlands must be at 1 dwelling unit per 20 acres.
(Ordinance No. 94-30, 00-22, 07-12, 10-20, 10-39, 18-28)

******************************************************************************
XIII. Administration

******************************************************************************
b. Administrative Interpretation of the Plan
2. Standards for Administrative Interpretations
e. In addition to the above, interpretations for a Minimum Use Determination (MUD) will
be determined under the following standards:
(1) - (7): Unchanged.

(8) A prope1ty that is 10 or more acres in size with at least 8 acres of land designated
as DR/GR and no more than 2 acres of Wetlands, provided that no alterations are
made to those wetland areas, may be permitted one single family residence.

******************************************************************************
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TABLE 1 (b) Year 2030 Allocation
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Future Land Use Category
Central Urban

+,36-1
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Urban Community

~

Suburban
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Outlying Suburban

3;-843

Sub-Outlying Suburban

:r-,%5

Intensive Development

r'>

B

<:l.)

~

520

485

30

Bonita
Springs

Fort Myers
Shores

5
225
637
1,810
40
547

Burnt Store

Cape Coral

Captiva

27

Fort My

250
230
85

20

2

500

39

Z2.
1

8-W

850

&
4

a

-15-1-

151

2,100

2,100

1

1

4

Industrial Interchange
General Interchange
General Commercial Interchange

~

Industrial Commercial Interchange

;..

University Village Interchange
Mixed Use Interchange

~

~

:j_.

Burnt Store Marina Village

a

....~-::

79-

University Community

i-:i
Sil

~

Industrial
Public Facilities
Destination Resort Mixed Use Water Dependent

~

~

1 361
14 766
17 021
16.623
3 843
1.955

Northeast Lee
Boca Grande
County

Commercial

~
i:::

~

Lee County Totals
Existing
Proposed

New Community

1,200

Airport
Tradeport

~
Cl)
<:l.)

P::;

9

9
1,400

Coastal Rural

1,300

8 313
3100
1,300
202
2,805
6905

1,948

Rural Community Preserve

&-3-BI
3,1-00

5
250

1

Rural

Outer Island

3{B

Open Lands

¥85

Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource

6;9GS

636

150
590

711

Conservation Lands Upland
Wetlands
Conservation Lands Wetland
Unincorporated County Total Residential

8-1;3%
E;-793-

81,396

4,664

485

4,665

1,250

29

651

604

Commercial

12 793

177

52

400

50

17

125

150

Industrial

~

6,620

26

3

400

5

26

Public

~

82565

7,100

421

2,000

7,000

20

1,961

350

Active AG

~

24208

5,100

550

150

Passive AG

4&786

43 786

12,229

Conservation

&tf)33

81 933

2,214

1,603

748

Vacant

~

23,874

1,953

Total

3§7,-±76

357,176

33,463

Population Distribution (unincorporated Lee County)

495;00G

495 000

9,266

300

Non Reeulatorv Allocations

2,500

109

1,142

3,236

133

61

931

34

1,572

11,718

12,731

259

4,340

2,197

1,531

30,861

3,270

225

530

5,744

611

(Amended by Ordinance No. 02--02, 03-19, 05-19, 07-13, 09-15, 09-16, 10-15, 10-16, 10-40, 10-43, 14-14, 15-10, 16-02, 16-17, 17-12, 17-23, 18-06)
Printed 1217/2018
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TABLE 1(b) Year 2030 Allocation

I

Future Land Use Category

Iona/
McGregor

San Carlos

Intensive Development
Central Urban
Urban Community
Suburban
Outlying Suburban

375
850
2,488
377

Sub-Outlying Suburban
~

a

Industrial
Public Facilities

~
<:..)

~

Industrial Interchange

i-.:i

General Commercial Interchange

8

Lehigh Acres

3

42
8,179
11,359

500
675
600

Southeast Lee County
Existing
Proposed

North Fort
Mvers

Buckin:

365
2,600

111
6,690
382
140

5

5

6E

10

850
8

General Interchange

;l,l

::.

Industrial Commercial Interchange

~

Mixed Use Interchange

~

fl

].Q_

31

University Village Interchange

PO

New Community

]

Airport

t

Tradeport

.....'.f.l

Rural

~

Coastal Rural

~

660
3,140
860
1,200

Pine Island

25

University Community
Destination Resort Mixed Use Water Dependent
Burnt Store Marina Village

~

~

South Fort
Myers

Commercial

+.,.

u'::

17
1,000
1,975

Sanibel

~

500

14

190

90

Rural Community Preserve

<:..)

Outer Island

SC
3,1(

1,300
45

1

45

Open Lands
Density Reduction/ Groundwater Resource

4;{:)00

4000

Conservation Lands Upland
Wetlands
Conservation Lands Wetland
Unincorporated County Total Residential

4,104

3,962

5,870

3,313

19,594

4;B±&

4 015

10,753

Commercial

1,100

1,944

2,100

226

1,300

68

68

1,687

18

320

450

900

64

300

~

65

554

5

3,550

3,059

3,500

2,100

15,289

Industrial

.::,,.:;,1.

Non Re2:1.1latorv Allocations
4,000

1,4f

2,400

E;900
7,fi4

12 000

Active AG

14,352

200

Passive AG

815

~

17 521

1,532

41'.
3,61

Public

Conservation
Vacant

9,306

2,969

188

14,767

1,541

594

309

3,781

9,880

~
47G

31,210

975

470

1,317
2,060

33t
1,0(

Total

19,355

12,978

12,867

27,466

47,904

79,7-0:i-

79,701

22,103

10,2

Population Distribution (unincorporated Lee County)

34,538

36,963

58,363

13,265

153,011

~

1,270

71,001

6,r

(Amended by Ordinance No. 02-02, 03-19, 05-19, 07-13, 09-15, 09-16, 10-15, 10-16, 10--40, 10--43, 14-14, 15-10, 16-02, 16-17, 17-12, 17-23, 18-06)
Printed 12/7/2018

!:'LORIDA D EPARTMENT
RON DESANTIS
Governor

Of STATE
LAUREL M. LEE
Secretary of State

June 20, 2019

Honorable Linda Doggett
Clerk of the Circuit Courts
Lee County
Post Office Box 2469
Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2469
Attention: Missy Flint
Dear Ms. Doggett:
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 125.66, Florida Statutes, this will aclmowledge receipt of your
electronic copy of Ordinance No. 19-13, which was filed in this office on June 19, 2019.
Sincerely,

Ernest L. Reddick
Program Administrator
ELR/lb

R. A. Gray Building • 500 South Bronough Street • Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250
-RE_C_E-IV-ED_______
Telephone: (850) 245-6270
www.dos.state.fl.us
By Missy Flint at 9:17 am, Jun 20, 2019

RESOLUTION NUMBER Z-20-006
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSJONERS
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
WHEREAS, an application was filed by the property owners 1 TPL-LAND-SUB, LLC and on
behalf of the property owners, V-LAND-SUB 1 LLC and PAN TERRA HOLDINGS, LTD, to rezone
a 2, 138.6± acre parcel from Mixed Use Planned Development (MPD), Residential Planned
Development (RPO), and Agricultural (AG-2) to MPD, in reference to Verdana Village RPD; and
WHEREAS 1 a public hearing before the Lee County Zoning Hearing Examiner, Donna
Marie Collins, was advertised and held on February 12, 2020. On February 12, 2020, the Hearing
Examiner continued the hearing until February 13, 2020. On February 13, 2020, the public
hearing was held. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Hearing Examiner left the record open and
requested Staff and the applicant to submit written submissions to her office on or before
February 28, 2020; and
WHEREAS 1 the Hearing Examiner gave full consideration to the evidence in the record for
Case #DCl2019-00018 and recommended APPROVAL of the Request with conditions; and
WHEREAS, a second public hearing was advetiised and held on May 6, 2020 before the
Lee County Board of Commissioners; and,
WHEREAS 1 the Lee County Board of Commissioners gave full and complete
consideration to the recommendations of the staff, the Hearing Examiner, the documents on
record and the testimony of all interested persons.
NOW, THEREFORE,
COMMISSIONERS:
SECTION A.

BE

IT

RESOLVED

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

COUNTY

REQUEST

The applicant filed a request to rezone a 2, 138.6± acre parcel from MPD, RPO, and AG-2 to MPD
to allow a maximum of 2,400 residential dwelling units and 100,000 square feet commercial
development, limited to Neighborhood Commercial uses.
The property is located in the Density Re_c:iuction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) and Wetlands
Future Land Use Category and is legally described in attached Exhibit A The request is
APPROVED, SUBJECT TO the conditions and deviations specified in Sectro~s B and C below.
SECTION B. CONDITIONS:
All references to uses are as defined or listed in the Lee County Land Development Code (LDC) .
..,

1.

Development of this project must be consistent with the following:

a.

The 6-page Master Concept Plan (MCP) entitled uMaster Concept Plan, prepared
11

by J.R. Evans Engineering 1 date stamped received February 25, 2020, and

attached hereto as Exhibit C, except as modified by the conditions below.
Development must comply with all requirements of the LDC at time of local
development order approval, except as may be granted by deviation as part of this
Case No. DCl2019-00018
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planned development. If changes to the MCP are subsequently pursued,
appropriate approvals will be necessary.
b.

Approved Development Parameters.
i.

2AOO dwelling units. The cumulative number of units may not exceed 1.15
times (115% of) the cumulative acreage of a development order phase
plus previous phases.

ii.

100,000 square feet neighborhood commercial floor area limited to the
commercial pod. Outdoor seating areas will be counted toward commercial
floor area.

c.

The planned development will be completed in three development pods: an
eastern residential pod, a western residential pod, and a commercial pod
consistent with the MCP.

d.

The first development order creating residential lots in each development pod
must include a minimum of:
i.

56% of conservation areas for the pod 1 but may identify future phases for
resjdential development. The cumulative amount of conservation
easement provided in each subsequent development order must equal a
minimum of 56% of the phase acreage plus the acreage of previous

phase(s).

ii.

e.

Development order applications that include dwelling units or residential amenities
must include a cumulative land development summary table of approved and
pending development orders including requested and approved:
i.

Residential dwelling units and intensity of non-residential uses;

ii.

Open space (in acres); and

.iii.
f.

2.

65% open space for the pod, but may identify future phases for residential
development. The cumulative amount of open space provided in each
subsequent development order must equal a minimum of 65% of the
phase acreage plus the acreage of previous phase(s).

Conservation areas (in acres).

Development order applications for the commercial pod must depict a minimum of
30% open space.

Schedule of Uses and Property Development Regulations
RESIDENTIAL TRACTS (R)
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Club, Private
Community Gardens

Case No: DCl2019-00018
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Dwelling Units:
Single-Family
Two-Family Attached
Townhouse
Multiple Family
Zero Lot Line
Entrance Gate and Gatehouse
Essential Services

Essential Services Facilities, Group I Excavation, Water Retention
Fences, Walls
Home Occupation
Models:

Display Center
Model Home
Model Unit

Parking Lot:
Accessory
Real Estate Sales Office

Recreationai Facilities:
Personal

Private, On-site
Residential Accessory Uses
Signs
Temporary Uses

MASTER AMENITY CENTER TRACT (MAC) & COMMUNITY AMENITY CENTER
TRACT (CAC)
Businesses within MAC and CAC Tracts are for the exclusive use of the residents and
guests (not open to the general public)

Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Club, Private
Community Garden
Consumption on Premises (in conjunction with Private Clubs)
Convenience Food and Beverage Store, excluding fuel pumps
Daycare, Child
EMS, Fire or Sheriff's station (in compliance with wellfield protection regulations)
Entrance Gate and Gatehouse
Essential Services

Essential Services Facilities! Group I
Excavation 1 Water Retention
Fences,Walls

Food and Beverage Service, Limited
Parking Lot: Accessory
Personal Services: Groups I and II (limited to Health Clubs or Spas)
Recreational Facilities:
Private, On-site
Private, Off-site

Real Estate Sales Office
Rental and Leasing Establishments, Group I

Signs
Case No. DGl2019-00018
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Specialty Retail Shops, Groups I and II
Temporary Uses
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL TRACT
Accessory Uses and Structures
Administrative Offices
Animal Clinic or Kennel (no outdoor runs)
Bait and Tackle Shop
Banks and Financial Institutions, Group I
Business Services, Group I
Cleaning and Maintenance Services
Clothing Stores, General
Consumption on Premises
Convenience Food and Beverage Store (no fuel pumps)
Daycare, Child and Adult
Drive-through facility for any permitted use
EMS, Fire or Sheriff's Station (in compliance with wellfie!d protection regulations)
Essential Services
Essential Services Facilities, Group I
Excavation, Water Retention
Fences, Walls
Food Stores, Group I
Gift and Souvenir Shop
Healthcare Facilities, Group Ill
Hobby, Toy and Game Shops
Household and Office Furnishings 1 Group I
Medical Office
Package Store
Parcel and Express Services
Parking Lot Accessory
Personal Services, Groups J, II and Ill
Pet Services
Pet Shop

Pharmacy
Place of Worship
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities 1 Comrnerctal, Group IV1 excluding Convention or Exhibit
Halls and Gun Ranges
Rental or Leasing Establishments, Groups 1, II and Ill
Restaurant, Groups I, II and Ill
Schools, Commercial and Noncommercial
Signs
Specialty Retail Shops, all Groups

Studios
Temporary Uses
Variety Store

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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Property Development Regulations (in feet)
Single
Family
Minimum Lot
Width
Minimum Lot
Depth
Minimum Lot
Area

Zero Lot
Line

Two-Family
Townhouse
Attached

MultiFamily

Amenity
Center

Comrnerci
al

35

35

35

22

100

100'

100

150

150

100

100

100

150

150

5,250

5,250

2,200

10,000

15,000

15,000

35

35

35

35

45

45

45

65%

65%

70%

70%

65%

60%

60%

MultiFamily

Amenity
Center

K:;ommercial

Maximum
Building Height
Maximum Lot
Coverage
Corkscrew
Road Setback

3,500

100

Minimum Setbacks (Principal/Accessory) (in feet)

Single
Family

Zero Lot
Line

Two-Family
Town-house
Attached

Public Street

NIA

NIA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

50

Private
Street*

40

40

20

20

20

25

25

Side Yard

5/5

5/5 & 0/0

5/5 & 0/0

5/5 & 0/0

10

10

10

Rear Yard

10/5

10/5

10/5

10/5

10

0

10

Rear Yard
Abutting
Lake
Maintenance
Easement

5/0

5/0

5/0

5/0

10

0

25

*~-0-.1Q_feet/5 feet for secondary street setbacks on corner lots

3.

Development Permits
County development permits do not establish a right to obtain permits from state or federal
agencies and does not establish liability on the part of the County if the developer: (a)
does not obtain requisite approvals or fulfill obligations imposed by state or federal
agencies or (b) undertakes actions resulting in violation of state or federal law.

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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4.

5.

Agricultural Uses
a.

Existing citrus grove and row crop agricultural uses must terminate within five
years after the first development order approval. Cessation of irrigation and
fertifizers must occur concurrent with the first development order approval
creating residential lots.

b.

Cattle and grazing lease agricultural uses must terminate prior to issuance of a
vegetation removal permit for areas specified in the permit application.

Transportation
a.

Zoning approval does not address mitigation of site-related impacts to vehicular or
pedestrian facillties. Site-related impacts will be determined at the time of local
development order.

6,

b.

The development must mitigate project traffic impacts and pay a proportionate
share of roadway improvements established by the Board based on the EEPCO
Study and consistent with Lee County Administrative Code 13-16. Payment of the
proportionate share obligation will be consistent with the terms of the Development
Agreement referenced in Condition 20.

c.

Internal project roadways must meet LDC suburban roadway standards, except
where modified by deviation and identified on the MCP.

d.

Turn lane deceleration length designs at project entrances will be determined at
the time of local development order review.

Open Space and Conservation Easement
a.

A minimum of 65% of the entire project acreage must be devoted to open space
and a minimum of 56% must be placed under conservation easement.

b.

Project acreage subject to conservation easements must have the easement
recorded within five years of the issuance of the first development order approval
creating residential lots and must include language:
Dedicating the easement to a maintenance entity that provides third party
enforcement rights to Lee County or another public agency acceptable to
Lee County.

7.

Buffers and Landscaping

a.

Development Order landscape plans for residential pods must depict a
100-foot-wide buffer abutting Corkscrew Road that complies with the buffer plant
restoration standards for at grade plantings consistent with Table 5: /(Planting List
for Upland Restoration from Agricultural Lands" 1 of the Indigenous Preservation,
Restoration 1 and Management Plan (IPRMP). (Exhibit D: IPRMP version stamped
received October 15, 2019)

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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The landscape plan may depict a berm within the 100-foot-wide buffer in
compliance with IPRMP Table 6 uNorthern Perimeter Berm Plantings". Landscape
plans must depict restoration plant materials necessary to meet project buffer
requirements for the east, west, and south property lines, subject to Deviations 2 1
3, 7, and 8.
b.

Development Order landscape plans must reflect 100% native vegetation for
required landscaping within common elements. The planting requirements and
native plant list must be incorporated into project covenants and deed restrictions.

c.

Development order landscape plans that include dry detention areas must depict
dry detention planted with 4 inch to one-gallon container size native vegetation
installed five-foot-on-center. For every 400 square feet of dry detention area
planted, the genera[ tree requirement may be reduced by one ten-foot tree. This
condition does not apply to swales outside the Conservation Easement.

d.

The first development order for the commercial tract must include landscape plans

depicting:·

·

i.

An enhanced Type-A buffer along the east, west, and south property lines
five feet in width and planted with five trees per 100 linear feet and a single
hedgerow. Shrubs must be specified at 36 inches in height and spaced
four-foot-on-center; and

ii.

An enhanced 1DO-foot-wide buffer along the commercial pod 1s north
property line with plant species consistent with IPRMP Table 6. Tree
species must be seven feet in height and installed between 15 and 20 feet
on-center; shrub species must be 24 inches in height; and grcrnndcover
species must be 12 inches in height1 spaced three feet on-center.

8.

Corkscrew Road Berm
The berm along Corkscrew Road must be designed in substantial compliance with the
MCP, the IPRMP, and the Hydrological Restoration Plan. (Hydrological Restoration Plan
1
stamped "received' November 27, 2019: Exhibit E). The berm may not exceed 51-6' in
~eight as measured from Corkscrew Road.

9.

Protected Species
a.

Development order plans that include surface water management lakes or
conservation areas must depict the location and typical signs for prohibiting the
feeding of a!Hgators around the lake and preservation signs that state no dumping.

b.

Development order plans must include a Protected Species Management Plan
depicting on-site wildlife corridor connections, wildlife fencing 1 and include a
Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan.

c.

Vegetation Removal permit applications must include a map depicting the work
limit area and a species survey for the work limit area. The developer must submit
a management plan for protected species within the work limit area identifying

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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protection measures, monitoring, and/or relocation consistent with State and
Federal requirements.
d.

10.

Development order plans for the commercial pod must. demonstrate use of bear
resistant dumpsters and below ground grease traps.

Indigenous Restoration and Preservation
Development order plans that include habitat restoration must substantially comply with
the IPRMP. Sub-phases for restoration will be allowed within a development order phase.
The developer may .amend the IPRMP phasing at the time of development order
application.

11.

Lighting
Lighting plans must demonstrate no light spillage into the preserves and conservation
easement areas.

12.

Regional Benefit
a.

The project must be designed to accommodate 650 cubic feet per second (cfs)
offsite flow rate through the proposed onsite flow way, for a 25 year, 3~day
designed storm event consistent with Exhibit E: Hydrological Restoration Plan.

b.

Hydrological improvements must be· constructed under Corkscrew Road
interconnecting 'The Place" to the proposed western flow way within Verdana
Village with the first development order for the west development pod.
Hydrological improvements must be constructed under Carter Road and include a
30 inch diameter pipe or equivalent (cfs) into the proposed eastern flow way within
Verdana Village with the first development order for the east development pod.
These improvements must accommodate known flows as identified in Exhibit E:
Hydrological Restoration Plan.

c.

A plugged connecting pipe must be constructed to permit Lee County to introduce
flows into Verdana Village from the northeast with the east development pod. Lee
County will be responsible for necessary permitting and improvements to unplug
the pipe ~o allow for pass through conveyance.

d.

The first development order application must include . a drainage plan
implementing the following aspects of the Hydrological Restoration Plan (Exhibit

E):
i.

Two 30-inch culverts and a discharge weir to convey easterly flow-way
surface water from ''The Place at Corkscrew under Corkscrew Road; and
11

ii.

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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13.

Hydrological Restoration Plan
The first development order application must include supporting computer software files
and input data for the surface water and groundwater flow models developed for the
Hydrological Restoration Plan (ICPR4 or equivalent). Flow models must demonstrate:
a.

The project provides signrficant regional hydrological connections furthering Lee
County's flood mitigation and flow way restoration efforts and provides enhanced
on-site surface water storage and flood attenuation.

b.

No adverse impacts to adjacent properties and regional drainage. The analysis
must be substantially consistent with the assumptions and commitments rnade in
the Hydrological Restoration Plan and its supporting data, as updated at the time
of development order to address:

i.
IL

An additional project outfall; or
Modification to northern inflow from The Place in a location other than the

one shown in the current model.
The first development order application must include engineer drawings that implement
the Hydrological Restoration Plan consistent wlth flow models (ICPR4 or equivalent). The
developer must backfill and restore manmade ditches as part of the hydrological
restoration plans. The developer must phase backfiH work with project development.
Construction phasing of the Hydrological Restoration Plan must be coordinated with
construction of the storm water management system.

14.

Flow-Way Agreement
Prior to issuance of the first development order creating residential lots, a nFlow-Way
Agreement" with the County must be approved by the Board of County Commissioners
(Board) allowing the County to further improve historic flow patterns in the region. The
developer must construct necessary infrastructure and improvements within the property,
to accommodate conveyance of onsite surface water flow of 650 cfs through the property.
The Flow-Way Agreement must include easement rights, or recognize separately created
easement rights 1 a!lowlng the County to obtain permits and create surface water flow
connections across the property boundaries. If the hydrological and environmental
restoration is phased, the Flow-Way Agreement must include an exhibit demonstrating
expected phasing and sub-phasing.

15.

Surface & Ground Water Monitoring
The developer must revise the Enhanced Lake Management Plan (stamped received
November 27, 2019, attached as Exhibit F) 1 at the time of Development Order application
to include monitoring components of surface and groundwater levels and quality as
follows:
The proposed groundwater (level and quality) monitoring program must establish
baseline conditions and address monitoring during construction and operation of
the storm water management facility.

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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b.

Quality of storm water entering and leaving the site must be monitored twice during
the raining season and once during the dry season. Reporting must consist of an
Electronic Data Deliverable (EDD) in a format approved by the Lee County
Department of Natural Resources and submitted quarterly.

c.

The developer or ~uccessor must annually· update the Water Quality Monitoring
Program within the Enhanced Lake Management Plan (Exhibit F) to: 1) assess
water quality data and trend analysis, 2) identify potential issues, and if necessary,
3) recommend corrective actions for changes to the monitoring plan.
The developer may amend water quality monitoring and reporting after written
request, review, and approval by the Department of Natural Resources.

d.

16.

Groundwater quality monitoring well(s) for the Surficial Aquifer System must be
provided and located between and proximate to Lee County's nearest production
well(s) identified in the Water Quality Monitoring Plan.

Wellfield Protection
a.

A portion of the property lies within Wellfield Protection Zones for the County public
water supply. Development in those areas must comply with the Wellfield
Protectlon Ordinance.

b.

The first development order application must include a list of Best Management
Practices to address potential degradation of groundwater due to storage and use
of regulated substances on-site during construction and operation of the
development, if such substances will be stored or used on-site.

c.

The Declarations and Covenants must specify that only licensed professionals
authorized by Lee County may perform activities such as the application of
fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides, herbicides, nematicides or other chemicals on
the property. This restriction also applies to the commercial parcel.

d.

Docks, boat ramps, and motorized boats are prohibited within on-site storm water
management lakes.

e.

Residential and amenity center development areas within the 5-year travel zones
of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a minimum of 1.5 inches of
water quality treatment of which, a minimum of 0.5-inch must be completed by
water quality dry pretreatment prior to discharging into the lakes.

f.

Commercial development within the 6-month, 1-year, 5-year, or 10-year travel
zones of the Wellfield Protection Ordinance must provide a minimum of 1.5 inches
of water quality treatment, of which, a minimum of 0.5 inches must be completed
by water quality dry pretreatment. The commercial pod will be considered within
the most restrictive wellfield protection zone as provided in the We!lfield Protection
Ordinance.

Case No. DCl2019~00018
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17.

Irrigation Wells
Single~Family Irrigation and Domestic Wells are prohibited. The County will not permit
single-family use wells on the property for potable water on individual lots. Development
order plans must demonstrate irrigation will be provided via a central irrigation system
using onsite lakes and, as necessary, existing permitted wells (or replacement wells). The
Property Owner Association documents, including Declarations and Covenants 1 must
prohibit the installation of single-family use wells for potable or irrigation water. Landscape
irrigation must comply with the Water Conservation Ordinance #17-04, as amended.

18.

Public Water and Sewer
All development must connect to public water and sewer. The developer wlJI ensure Lee
County Utilities will be the source of potable water for the property.

19.

Maintenance
The developer and/or the COD must submit a biennial drainage report signed by a
licensed Professional Engineer in the State of Florida certifying that the drainage
capacities of the flow-ways or buffer lakes at the completion of the project are consistent
with the original design. If the report finds that flow-ways or buffer lakes require
maintenance, then the developer/COD must submit a remedial plan for review and
approval to address measures to conduct maintenance (i.e. re-grading the flow~ways or
berms). Providing the County with a copy of the COD Engineer's Report will satisfy this
requirement with the additional requirements above.

20.

Development Agreement
Prior to County approval of the first project development order, the developer must
execute a Development Agreement addressing transportation mitigation consistent with
Condition 5 and emergency medical services consistent with Condition 21. The
Development Agreement must address, at a minimum Emergency Medical Service and
transportation proportionate share of the improvements adopted by the Board as a result
of the EEPCO Study.

21.

Emergency Medical Services
When 25% of project residential lots have received a certificate of occupancy (CO), the
Department of Community Development will issue a written notice to the developer. Upon
receipt of the notice, the developer, at Lee County's option must take the following action
within 30 days:
a.

Coordinate the transfer of a two-acre parcel of land fronting on Corkscrew Road for
the development of an EMS or multi-use Public Safety facility, subject to Board of
County Commissioners approval; or

b.

Provide a one-time donation of two hundr~d thousand dollars ($200,000.00)
toward capital improvements necessary to support service delivery in the area of
the project.

This donation does not entitle the developer to fire or EMS impact fee credits.
Case No. DCl2019-00018
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SECTION C. DEVIATIONS:

1.

Buffering Adjacent Property.
Deviation (1) seeks relief from the LDC §10-416(d)(3) requirement to provide a 15-foot
Type D buffer along the northern and western perimeter and a 30-foot native Type F buffer
along the southern and eastern perimeter of the commercial pod, to allow a 5-foot Type A
buffer along its east 1 west and south perimeter and no buffer along its north perimeter.
This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.

2.

Buffering Adjacent Property
Deviation (2) seeks relief from the LDC §10-416(d)(1) requirement to provide a landscape
buffer adjacent to property boundaries where abutting a different use, to allow the
proposed restoration areas to act as the buffer for the south, east and west boundaries.
This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.

3.

Buffer Plant Material Standards.
Deviation (3) seeks relief from the LDC §§ 10-420(c), (d), and (g), which requires trees to
be a minimum of 10 feet in height with a 2-inch caliper and a 4-foot spread and shrubs to
be a minimum of 24 inches in height at the time of planting, to alfowtrees ranging between
24 inches and 60 inches (Bare Root - 3gal) to be planted between 15 and 20 feet on center
and 2-inch container ground cover at 5 feet to 8 feet on center for the south, east and west
boundaries.
This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.

4.

Water Main Installation.
Deviation (4) seeks relief from the LDC §10-384(c)(1 ), which requires water mains for oneand two-story residential buildings be constructed in an external loop no greater than
1,500 feet, to allow 3,700 feet.
This deviation is APPROVED.

5.

Driveway Connection Separation.
Deviation (5) seeks relief from the LDC §10-285, which requires an access separation of
660 feet along principal arterials in Future Non-Urban areas, to allow connection
separation distances ranging between 60 and 656 feet as depicted on the MCP.
This deviation is APPROVED.

6.

Street Design and Construction Standards.
Deviation (6) seeks relief from the LDC §10-296(e)(3), which requires non-urban local
streets to have two 10-foot travel lanes with open drainage, to allow a modified suburban

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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local street with a minimum of two 10- to 11-foot travel lanes, no planting area, a five to
six-foot sidewalk, and a varying curb-and closed drainage.
This deviation is APPROVED.

7,

Buffering Adjacent Property.
Deviation (7) seeks retief from the LDC §10-416(d)(1), which requires a landscape buffer
adjacent to the property boundaries where abutting a different use, to allow the proposed
restoration area to act as the buffer for the northern perimeter buffer adjacent to the
residential and residential amenity .portion of the development.
This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.

8.

Plant Material Standards.
Deviation (8) seeks relief from the LDC §§ 10A20(c), (d), .and (g), which requires trees to
be a minlmum 10 feet in height with a two-inch caliper with a four~foot spread and shrubs
to be a minimum of 24 inches in height at the time of planting, to allow trees ranging
between two and five feet ln height (1 gallon) to be planted at 15 to 20 feet on-center;
shrubs ranging between two and five feet in height (1 gaifon); and groundcover to be a
minimum of 12 inches installed three feet on-center for the 100-foot Corkscrew Road
Buffer adjacent to the residential and residential amenity portion of the development.
This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.

9.

Buffering Adjacent Property.
Deviation (9) seeks relieffrom the LDC §10-416(d)(1), which requires a landscape buffer
adjacent to the property boundaries where abutting a different use, to allow the proposed
restoration to act as the buffer for the northern perimeter buffer adjacent to the
neighborhood commercial portion of the development.

This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.
10.

Plant Material Standards.
Deviation (10) seeks relief from the LDC§§ 10-420(c) 1 (d), and (g), which requires trees to
be a minimum of 10 feet in height with a 2-inch caliper with a 4-foot spread and shrubs to
be a minimum of 24 inches in height at the time of planting, to allow trees to· be planted at
a minimum of 7 feet in height (7 gal) planted at 15 to 20 feet on center; shrubs to be a
minimum of 2 feet in height; and 1 gallon container and ground cover to be a minimum of
12 inches installed at 3 feet on center for the 100-foot-wide Corkscrew Road Buffer
adjacent to the neighborhood commercial portion of the development.
This deviation ls APPROVED SUBJECT TO Condition 7.
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SECTION D. EXHIBITS:
The follow1ng exhibits are attached to this resolution and incorporated by reference:
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

A:

8:
C:
D:
E:
F:

Legal description of the property
Zoning Map (with the subject parcel indicated)
The Master Concept Plan
Indigenous Preservation 1 Restoration, and Management Plan
Hydrological Restoration Plan
Enhanced Lake Management Plan

SECTION E. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:
Based upon its review, the Board of County Commissioners adopts the recommendation
of the Hearing Examiner, including the following findings and conclusions:
1.

The requested rezoning to Mixed Use Planned Development complies with the Lee Plan.
See Lee Plan Vision Statement Paragraph 18 (Southeast Lee County}, Lee Plan Goals 4,

5, 6 1 11,33 1 39, 60, 61, 63, 77,123,124; Objectives 1.5, 2.1, 2.2 1 4.1, 5.1, 6.1, 33.2, 33.3,
39.1 1 123.2, 123.3, 123.4, 126.2; Policies 1.4.5, 1.5.1, 1.7.13, 2.1.2, 5.1.1, 5.1.7, 6.1.3,
33.3.4, 33.3.5, 135.1.9; Lee Plan Maps 1, 6, 7, 16 and 17; LDC§§ 34-411(a) and
.
34-612(2),
2.

1

As conditioned, the Verdana Village Mixed Use Planned Development:
a.

Meets the Land Development Code an~ other County regulations or qualifies for
deviations. See LDC §§ 10-474, 14-201 et seq., 34-145(d), 34-341, 34-378,
34-411, 34-413, 34-491; 34-932.

b.

Is compatible with existing and planned uses in the DR/GR See Lee Plan Policies
5.1.5, ~.1.4, 135.9.5, 135.9.6; LDC§§ 34-411(c) and (i).

c.

Provides access sufficient to support the proposed development intensity.
Expected impacts to transportation facilities will be addressed by the conditions of
approval and County regulations. See Lee Plan Goal 39, Objectives 37.4, 39.1,
Policres 6.1.2 1 6.1.51 33.3.4, 39.1.1, 39.2.1; LDC§§ 10-287, 34-411(d).

d.

Will not adversely affect environmentally critical/sensitive areas and natural
resources. See Lee Plan Goals 60, 61, 63, 77, 123, 124; Objectives 33.2, 33.3,
60.4, 61.2, 77.1, 77.3, 123.11 123:3, 123.4, 123.8, 123.10, 123.11, 123.12, 126.2;
Policies 33.2.1, 33.2.2, 33.2.3, 33.2.4, 33.2.7, 33.3.4., 33.3.5, 60.1.2, 60.4.1 1
60.4.2, 60.4.3, 61.2.1, 61.2.4, 61.3.1, 61.3.3, 61.3.6, 61.3.8, 61.3.11, 61.4.2,
63.1.31 77.3.11 77.3,2, 77.3.4, 77.3.51 123,1,5, 123.1.7, 123.2.4T 123.2,6; 123.2.8,
123.2.15, 1 123.3.1, 123.3.31 123.4.2, 123.4.3, 123.4.4, 123.8.1, 123.10.2,
123.10.3, 123.11.4, 123.12.2; 124.1.1, 125.1.2, 125.1.3, 126.1.1, 126.1.2, 126.1.4,
Standard 4.1.4; and LDC§§ 10A74, 34-411(g) and (h), 34-1573.

Listed in Lee Plan

as 123.12.15

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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e.

Will be served by urban services adequate to serve the proposed land use. See
Lee Plan Glossary, Lee Plan Maps 6, 7, Goal 11, Objectives 56.2, 65.2 and Policy
33.3.4; Standards 4.1.1 and 4.1.2; LDC §34-411 (d).
1

3.

The proposed mix of uses is appropriate at the proposed location. See Lee Plan Map 17;
Goals 5, 6, 11, Objectives 11.1, 33.2, 33.3; Policies 1.4.5, 1.7.13, 5.1.2, 5.1.5, 5.1.7, 6.1.4,
33.3 .2, 33.3.4, 33.3.5.

4.

The recommended conditions and applicable regulations provide sufficient safeguards to
protect the public interest. See Lee Plan Goals 5, 6, 33, 55, 56, 59 1 60, 61, 63, 123, 125,
126, Policies: 5.1.5, 6.1 .3, 6.1 .6, 33.3.4, 60.4.1, 63.1 .2 1 63.1.3, 123.3.3, 124.1.2, 126.2.1
and 135.9.6; See also LDC§§ 34-377; 34-411.

5.

The recommended conditions are reasonably related to the impacts expected from the
proposed development. See Lee Plan Policies 5.1.5, 6.1.3, 123.12.2, 123.12.3; LDC
§34-932.

6.

As conditioned, the requested deviations:
a.

Enhance the objectives of the planned development, and

b.

Preserve and promote protection of public health, safety and welfare.

SECTION F.

SCRIVENER'S ERRORS

The Board intends that this resolution can be renumbered or relettered and typographical
errors that do not affect the intent and are consistent with the Board's action can be corrected with
the authorization of the County Manager or his designee, without the need for a public hearing.

Case No. DCl2019-00018
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Commissioner Pendergrass made a motion to adopt the foregoing resolution, seconded

by Commissioner Manning. The vote was as follows:
Adopted by unanimous consent.
John Manning
Cecil Pendergrass
Raymond Sandelli
Brian Hamman
Frank Mann

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th day of May 2020.

ATTEST:
LINDA DOGGETT, CLERK

BY:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

BY: CM~

~ ~

Deputy Clerk

Brian Hamman, Chair
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DESCRIPTION

Parcel in
Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32,
Township 46 South, Range 27 East,
Lee County, Florida
A tract or parcel of land lying in Sections 29, 30, 31 and 32, Township 46 South, Range 27 East, Lee
County, Florida, said tract or parcel ofland being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Section 29 run N89°20'15"E along the North line of
the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of said Section 29 for 2,636.22 feet to the North Quarter corner
of said Section 29; thence run N89°19'58 11 E along the North line of the Northeast Quarter (NE
1/4) of said Section 29 for 2,306.22 feet to an intersection with the West line of the East 330 feet
of said Section 29; thence run So1°05'41 11 E along said West line for 5,352.78 feet to an
intersection with the North line of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 32; thence run
N8_9°58 116"E along said North line for 330.06 feet to the Northeast corner of said Section 32;
thence run Soo 0 54'19"E along the East line of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 32
for 2,594.64 feet to the East Quarter corner of said Section 32; thence run Soo 0 53'57"E along the
East line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of said Section 32 for 1,144.23 feet to an intersection
with the North line of lands described in a deed recorded in Official Records Book 2032, at Page
1106, Lee County Records; thence run along the Northerly and Westerly line of said lands the
following two (2) courses: S89°03'5o"W parallel to the south line of said Fraction for 1,800.00
feet and Soo 0 53'57''E parallel with the East line of said Fraction for 1,452.00 feet to an
intersection with the South line of said Fraction; thence run S89°03'5o"W along the South line of
said Fraction for 848.66 feet to the South Quarter corner of said Section 32; thence run
S89°10'2o"W along the South line of the Southwest Quarter (SW 1/4) of said Section 32 for
2,651.10 feet to the Southeast corner of said Section 31; thence run S88°55'41"W along the South
line of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 31 for 2 1632.71 feet to the South Quarter corner of
said Section 31; thence run Noo O55'0111W along the West line of the East Half (E 1/2) of said
Section 31 for 5,278.97 feet t11e North Quarter corner of said Section 31; thence run S89°15'54"W
along the South line of the Southwest Quarter (SW 1/4) of said Section 30 for 2,639.48 feet to the
Southwest corner of Section 30; thence run Noo0 46'19"W along the West line of said Fraction
for 2,641.21 feet to the West Quarter comer of Section 30; thence run Noo0 46'49"W along the
West line of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 30 for 2,631.06 feet to an intersection
with the South right of way line of Corkscrew Road (100' wide right of way); thence run along
said South right of way line the following three (3) courses: N89°23'21"E for 2,632.12 feet;
N89°32'3211 E for 2,638.97 feet and N89°20'15"E for 0.32 feet to an intersection with the West
line of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of said Section 29; thence run Noo0 55'29"W along said
West line for 50.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 2,138.26 acres, more or less.
Bearings hereinabove mentioned are State Plane for the Florida West Zone (1983/NSRS 2007) and are
based on the North line of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of said Section 29 to bear N89°20'1511 E.

,,k-c::_1/4
Scott A. Wheeler (For The 1-ii·T'l'Jl 1~
Professional Surveyor and ~ - :~11>tm
1
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The Project site includes l 28-== acres (combined pnHievelopment \lVetland and upland ac1·cs) of
existing indigenous nntive vegetation. The indigenous meas occur on-site f:lS scattered pockets of
pdmnrily remnant 'Netland unct upland fornsted habitflts with Jess than 75 pet·ccnt coverage by
exotics. The.se indigenous areas are surrounded by agricultural lands und associated drainage
sy~teh1 components. The e;-;isting indigenous wetland ancl uplaild vegetntion communilie:.; ore
icle11tified io Appendix A.
The indigenous weHund habitats total 91:1: acres m,d cMsisl mostly or remnant cyprcssj hydric
pine) cyprcss/pinc/cabb~g,) palm, ond mixed wetland hardwood h~\bitnls. Fr~shwute.r mursh
habitats occm to a lessercxumt. The ~ndigenous uplands total 37± ncrcs and consisl mostly of pine
:tlatwo<xls habitat ,u·otmd the remnant cyJlress nreas on-site. Listed bc),)W .are the F]oridn Llm<l Usc1
Cover rind Forms Classification Syst~m (FLUCFCS) (Plorida .Department ofTrnnsportation 1999)
descriptions of the indigenous \Velland and upland habitais proposed for preservation and
enhm1cement. J\11 aorinl with FLllCfCS is attached as Appendix B.
2.1

lndlgcnous '\>Vctlaml Habitats

~]2isru1·hcclJFLUCFCS Code 6189 E2)
Th " canopy ofthi~ lmbitnt type b1c.ludes Cnrolinu wHlow (Salix c<1roliniana) ,·md Brazilian
pcppeL' (Schinus rerebinthifolius) along the edges. The st1b-ca11opy is dominated by
Curolinn \vilJow. The ground cover includes firr;Oag (Thalia genlculata), swamp fem
(Telm(ltobledmwn sermlatum), pickerehveed (Ponicderfa cordata), and butJ.:tongue
anmvlumd (Sagilf aria hmr:ifolia sL1bsp. /rmc{falia).

Cy,Qr~ss. Disturbed <0-24% Exotics) (fiLUCFCS Code 6219 El)
Tl1e cmnopy of this wetltmd habitnt contain~ bald cypress (Taxod;um distichum) and
cabbage palrn (Sabal palmetto). The sub~canopy consisls of Bra.zHinn pepper, mcla)cuc.n
(Melaleuca quinquener11/a)i cabbage palm, and wax myrtle (Morella cerffera). The ground
cover ii,ctudcs c-aesarwoed (Urena fobata). _pennywort (Hydrocotyle mnbellata), und
swarnpforn.
Qypress. Disturbed {25-49% Exotics) (PLUCflCS Code 6219 i:m
The vegetation composition of this wctlnnd community is similiit' to FLUCFCS Code 6219
El, but contains 25 to 4911ercent Brazilian pepper ~rod/or 111olaleucu in the c1mopy and sub~
canopy.
~ypre.ss. Dislurl,e<l (50-75% Exotics)_(FLUCFCS Code 6219 [!.3)
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similal'to FLUCFCS Code 6219
E2, but contRins 50 lo 75 percent Brazi1inn J)t;!ppcr ftnd/or mokilcucn in the canopy and sub~
canopy.

Cypress/Pine/Cabbage P::)lm, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 BI)
The canopy or thfa wetland habitut consists of slush pine (Pinus elliottli), bald cypress;
laurel t)ak (Quercus· JaurifolM 1 and scattered oabbnge 1ml1J1. The sub-cn.nopy consists of
bald cypress, cublmge. palm, and Brazilian pepp~r. The ground c--over includes gu.Jtaunc
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pi:u;: palum (Paspalmn monostachyum), slash pine) cabbagt~ palm, bog buttons
(Ladmocaulon sp.), uud yel101v-cyed grass (Xyris sp.).

!I!I
:1
l

Cvpress/Pine/Cabbagc Palm. D_istt!rb~d (2?~4~-~ J;:, o·.-cs ~{.E.L!1CECS Code 6249 E2)
Tim vegetation composition of this wetland cominunily is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249
El with 25 to 49 percent Br~z.ilian pepper in the sub~cnnopy.

~ res~!Pine/Cubbagc P~lm, Disturb~d (50d75% Exotics) (FI,UCJ-i·cs Code 6249 El)
The vegdtttion composition or this wotlund community is similar to FLU CFCS Code 6249
E2 with 50 to 75 percent Brazilinn pepper in tho sub-canop31,
Pine, Hydric. Di~tu.rbed (0-24% E~otics)JF.LUCFCS Cod~ 6259 El)
The oanopy ofthis habitnttype is composed of slashpineand widely scattered bald crprcss.
Tho sub-cnnopy includes slash pine. Brazilian pepper, and scattered suw palmetto tS'ercnoa
l'epens). The ground cover includes yellow-oyed gross, rosy camphorweed (Plucl,ea
bacc:lwris), bog buttons, little bhte maidencanc (Amphica,pum mlllJ!e11bendwum1)
gu1f'dune paspalum, roadgrass (Ele_oo!wris b(ddwinii), nncl low pnnjcum (Dic/Jnntheli1-m1
sp.).
1

Mixed Wetland Forest, Dfaturbed Co-24% Exotics) (FLU CFCS Code 6309 E2)
The cunopy of this habitat type includes sh1sh pine, bald c.ypl'css~ eucalyptus (Euca(yptus
sp.)1 widely SMltered horse~1a11 c-nsuarina (Casutwina equisetifolkx)~ cocoplum
(CJ11:vsobalan11s lcal'o), myrsh1e (Myrsine cubana), and scattered laurel onk (Quercus
laurffi:.,[ia), strnwben·y gunvu (Psidium caztleiamtm)) cabbage pnlm, and live oak (Quercus
vi1'ginfo11a). The sub-canopy inclLJdes shi!;h pine, bald ~-ypress, laure1 oak. Brazilian _pepper,
{ind pilunga {E'ugeilia w1{/lon1), The ground cover consists of s,vamp tern, piianga~
roadgra::s~ and bog buttons.

F1·esh"vater Marsh. Disturbed f0-24%Exotios) (FLUCFCS Code 6419 ~I)
The canopy and st1b-canopy ,:-,f this wetland habitat is typically open, ·w.ith ~-cattcl'ed
Cllrolina willovl and melaleuca. The ground covc.r inc-lucles fireflag, pkkerelweed
(P<.mted<Jria cordaM), torpcdn_gra.i;s (Plmicum repens), caua.H (Typha sp.), and urrowhead
(Sagi/tar/asp.} .

.Preshwatet· Marsh. Disturbed (25-49% Exo11<~-s) (FLUCFCS Code 6419 E2l
The vc-getation composition of this wetland commimity is similai- to FLUCFCS Code 6419
El ·with 25 to 49 percent coverage by m.clalcuca hi the canopy and sulH~anopy, alld
tmpcdograss and cattaH in the ground cove1·.
Indigenous Upland Habitats

2.2

Pine. Flatwoods, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 4119 E~l
The canopy of this upfa~nd hnbitnt contains slash pine~ laurel oak) carlcaf acacia (Acacfa
aurfrul{(orrnis), cubbage palm, fious (Ficus sp.)> and mcluleuc-a. The sub-.canopy contains
Brazilian pcppcx, wax myrtle~ carleaf ucnciu~ and :Slash plne. The grnund cover includes
1nuscaclinc grnpevinc (Vilis rohmdifolia}, lnurel o~kf cabbage palm; Virginia creeper
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(Paf'lhenoclssus (Jitinquejolia)t eadcaf g1·eenhl'ier (Smilax aurJculata)~ snw palmetto
(Sereno{/ rep~n.~·), cuesarweed, and cocoplum .

.Pine FJatwoods. Dislmbed (:5()-75_% Ex9tic.s) (FLlJCFCS C2d_t; 4 l 12 E3)
TJ1e vegetation com)losition of this upland com111unity is similar lo FLU CFCS Code 4119
E2, but contains 50 to 75 p~rccnl mclaleuca, eurleaf acflci(,, and/or Brnzilian pepper in the
cwmpy and sub-crnmpy.

Pinc, Distmbcd (0-24% Exotics) CfLUCFC.S Code 4159 El)
The canopy of this habit~t type incl\ldes slash pine, ·widoly s~-attcrc~d cahbngo palm, ~rncl
eucalypt~1s. The. st1b-cm1opy contains cabbHgc palm, st1w palmetto, Brazilian pepper, and
slash pine. The ground cover includes golden aster (Pi(vopsis g_J•(lmin(/alia), natal grttss
(1We.!inis rep(ms) bahiagrnss (Pt1spalwn notawm), flat-topped golde11rod (Euthamia
carolinicma), clog fennel (E'upaforium cLrpillifoh'wn), . blackroot (Pterocaulon
pvcnostachyum), chocolatewced (i\1e/ochia spicala), and broomscdgc. (ilncbwwg:on
1

vil'ginicus).

Pi11e. Disturbed (50-75% Exorics) (FJ..UCFCS Code 4159 E3)
The vegetation cc,mposition of (his habi1nt type is simihir to PLUCFCS Code 4159 El,
except 'Wlth 50 to 75 percent cover or Brazilian pepper in the sub-canopy.

Tropical Hardwoods {FLUCFCS Code 426)
The canopy of this forest type is dominated by eucalyptus. The sub-canopy cott.sistc: of
:;cnttered slash pine 1md cabbage palm. The ground cover fa dog fonncl, caesnrweed,
Virgtnia creepet, balsr-nn apple (A1omotdic::a clummtici), marsh brittle gra..c;s (Setaria
parv{flon:r)., pt.:nnywort, zarwbacm, comun (Desmodium inc:mmm), sensith•o fern (Mimosa
pudica), pinewoocts fingergmss (EustncJi.v.v petmea) 1 bushy blt1estem (Andropogon
glomert1ttrs), hahiagrnss, and beggat· tk,ks (Bidens alba),
Hardwood/Conifer Mixed, Disturb~d (25-49'1/c, Exotics) <'FLUCFc·s Code 4349 E2)
The cnnor,y and suh,.canopy of this upland m·ea contain slash J)inc~ laurel oak and Hve ook.
The ground cover inc1l1C1es sc~ttered sinv pHlmctto, broomsedgc, bahiagrass, dog fonncl •
ond cuesarwced.
1

_{;_yprcs~Pine/Cabbage Pillm, Disturbed and Drained (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code
6245 E3)
The canopy of lhis h&bitnt consists of sl::\sh pine, bald cypress, laurel oak, and scaltored
cahbage palm. The suh~canopy consists <1f bald cyprnss~ cahhage r,almi Brazilian pepper1
~met pond upplc (Annona gfobra). The gro\tncl cover c-onsists primnril>•' of swump fem.

3.0

EXISTING NON-INOIGENOUS VEGETATION

Appro7{imately 2:010 nc1:c~ (94 percent) of the Proj~t site consist of vegetation c-ommunili.cs thnt
do not meet the LDC s definition of indigenous . vegetation. The non~indige11ous ur~ns ore
.pred m111~1)tly ro~N crop nnd. citrt\s grove ·with E1ssocinted ditching and drainage systerns, and
1

\
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agricullt1ral operations areas. Existing non-indigenous wetlands on the sit~ total 53± acres and
consist of melaleuca arens, disturbed lands and remnant cypress ai·eas, and wetland habitats ,vilh
greater than 75 percent coverngc by exotics, primnrily BraziJian pepper. Non--indigenous uplands
on the Project site total 1,856± acres Md consi.sl primarily or row crop und cilru~ grove along with
their associated agricultlll'al operation areas. Non-indigenous areas also include 10 I:I: acl'cs of
ogdcultural djtching nnd man-made surface 1vaters (waler detention and conveyance). The non~
indigenous ·wetlnnd m1el upland vegetation communities and surfaoc watc1·s a1·c identified in
Appendix A. Listed below ore the fLUCFCS descriptions of lhe non-indigenous ~ireas on lh~
Project fiitc.

3.1

Non-Jndigcnnus Wetland Habita1s

Melaleuca. Hydt·ic (FLUCPCS Code 4241)
The canopy of this wetland area is dominated by mclalcucn witl1 scattered filush pine. The
sub-oanopy contains me1uJcuca v..,ith s1,;utlcred Br~Hiun pepper, The gro~tnd cover ctmtains
swamp farn., sensitive fern> cncsurweed, ftnd muscadil)e grapevane.
Wi_lk~w. Disturbed (FLUCFCS Code 6 l89 E4}
The VCL~etatj(.)r, composition of this wetland community is similar to PLUCPCS Coda 6189
E2, but contains 76 lo 100 percent Brazilian pepper in the sub-canopy.
Cypress. Disturbed (76 .. 100% Exotics} (I• LlJCFCS Code 621 9 E4)
The vegetation Cllmposition of this wetland c•rnmunhy is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219
E3, but contahis 76 to 100 perce11t Brazilian pepper uncl/or melaleuca in the canopy nnd
sub-canopy.
C.ypre~$/Pi,ne/Ci:1bbnge Pnlm . Disturbed (76-100%.Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6249 E4)
The vegetation composHion of1hi~ ,vetlund comm unit)' is similar1o FLUCJtCS Code 6249
E3~ with 76 to 100 pcl'cent Brazilian pepper in the subacn.1topy.
Disturbed Land. Hydtfo (PLUCH:.S Code 7401)
These disturbed ureas are periodically flooded due to forming and drainage operations on
the property nnd nre classified us "o1he.r 8lll'foce ,vaters." The ground cover includes
Mexic~u1 primt"Osc"willow {Ludwigicl octovalvls), cacs11rwccd, willow, sawgrass, cattail,
mansrove flatsedge (()pent,\' liglllaris), cogongrns~ (Imperata cylindrioa), water lettuce
(Pistia sn·atiotes); ;:mcl parn grnss (Urochfoa mulfcq), S0L1th:~m bcaksedgc (Rhy11cT10spm·a
mlcrocm1u,), yellow-eye<] grn~s, torpcdogrnss, smutgrass (Sporobolus lndicus), mn1·sh
bristle gmss., marsh p~nnywort, rnsy camphorweed, dayflower (Conmwlina d{fjirs1,1) uncl
hut-tonweed (Diodfa virgin;ana).
1

3.;2

Non-foc1igcmom,; Upland Habitats

Agricultural Support Operations (FLUCFCS Code 205) .
This upland nrna is cleated of vegetation and is used as a staging rmd preparntlon area for
the sturnunding agricultme opcrntions.

UCI
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Row Ct·ons (FLUCFCS Code 214)
This land use type consists of acth1e row crop operations. The variolls ctops consist of
tomatoes, 11eppers, chili peppers} ttnd tomatilJos.
Citrus Grove FLUCFCS Code 221
The canopy contains citrus tTcc.s. The suh-•canopy is open. The ground cover is dominated
by bahiugrnss with c,rowfoot grass (DacMoctenluw aegyplh1m) natalgras.s (RhynchelyLtum
repens), and Southern snndspur (Cenchnry ecMnatus),
1

Fallow Crop Land (FLUCPCS Code 26.1)
This laud use type consists of harveslabJe crop Janel that is currently no longer ii)

ll$0, Th<~

canopy js ope•n while the sub•c.anojJy consists of widely scattered Carolina ,villow. The
ground cover includes torpeclograss: Lttrkcy tangle frog-fruit {P/~1-·fo nodiflorcr), ragweed
(Ambtosia artemisif/o.lia), daytlowcr; broomsedgc~ trnpical flatsedge (Cyperus
suf'i11amcnsis), and buttonweed.

Pine Flutwoods. Disturbed {76-100% .fuiotics) FULCPCS Cod~ 4119 E4)
The vegetation c.c,mposition of this UJ)land uomrnunily is .similar to FLU CFCS Ce,1de 4119
E3, but contains 76 to I00 percent melaleuca, earle;:if acncia, aod/or Brnzilia11 pcppE;r i11 the
canopy nml sub•cunapy.
Mclalcuca ffLUCfGS Coclc 424)

The canopy and sub-canopy of this upland f\rea are domin11tecl by melr1lettcH. The. ground
cover contains smutgrnss, msty flatsedge (Cype1·us odoratus), and ca.esarweed.
Disturbed LMcl (FLUCi:;'CS Code 740)
The cm10py and sub-ctmopy of this llpland area arc open, The ground cover includes

sinlltgrass nnd Peruvian pritnrosc-willow (Ludwig/a peruviatra).
Be.ran ('PLUCFCS Code ?47)
Tho c.i.:mopy ofthis upland nrea is OJ)Cll. The sub-ctmopy consistH ofBmzilinn pepper, slush
pine, and enrlcaf ocacht. The grorn1d cover conlains caesarwee<l, Brazilian pepper, Virginia
creepet, sa-w palmetto, c,rowfoot grnss, beggar ticks, Southern snndspur, rugwecd punicum
(Panic:11111 sp.)1 ~nd snrnlf,1Tc1ss.
0

Road (FL.UCFCS Code 814)

This llplnnd land use consist~ (lf unlrnJ)rov~d roads nssociat:cd wjth th~ existlng citrus
grove.
3,3

Non-bcligenous Surface ,v,,tcrs

Ditch <PUJCECS Code 514)
Ditches ·that support the agricul.Lurnl ope.rations have n gi'ound c,over thut includes c:nttnil,
Mexican pdmrosM;villow, rnarsh pennyworl (Hydmcotyle i•ulgaris), Asiatic pennywort
(Ccmlella (1Jiulh-·a), dayflow~.r, torpedo,grnss, and West Indian marsh gmss.

6
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Disturbed Lnnd. Others i ·f: ce ~'at. · !FLUCfCS Code 7401)
Thevegelnti.cmofthisuren is sjmilnrto PLUCFCS Cade740l described nbove,cx.cepi with
sonttcred melalcuca in the canopy and scattered Camlina willov,1 in the sub~canopy.

4.0

INDIGENOUS VEGJLl'A'.flON P'lUtSlW.VATION ANO ENHAl'ICEMJtN'l'

A total of (28:!: ar.:rcs (91 :J: Heres uf w~lhmds and 37::l acres of uplantls) with less th,m 75 peruent
e-xi~ting exotic vege.tolitm will be preserve{i nncl enhanced by the. hnnduremovat/tl'efltmeht of exotic
and nuisanco vegetation. Tbe Jocations of the indigenous preservntion orens am shown on
Appt:m~lix. C.

4.n

JVletboils to Remove and Con11·ol I~-xotic amt Nuisance Plants

Exotics to be eradicflted include, but ar~ not limiled to, the 21 species of_prohibiled invasive
exotic species listed in Seclion 10~420(h) of the LDC ('Tflbl~ I).
Table :t.

Prnhibit'ed lnvasive ltxotics

Common Name

Scientific Name

Air potato

Dloscl>nw alata

Austrnlian pinos
Bishopwood
Brazilian pepper

AU Casuarjna species
Bischofitrjavanioa
Schimts terebinthifolius
G_u_panic~psis anacardio ides Sapium seblferum
Thaspesia populnett
Ficus microcmpa
Rhodomyrlus tomenJosus
Acacia auric,t!(formis
Lygodium japonicum
5-_yzygiwn cumini
Melaleuca quinq11011&rv1a

Carrol,-vood

Chine-se tallow
Cork tree
Cuban
laurel fig
. -. - ··
Downy rosc-nn1rtlc
Endcaf noacia
-.hipancsc climbing forn

· ··· ·~

------ -----

Java pfom

Melalellcu
,..
-

-

- -- -

. .

1Vlurrny red gum

Eucalyptus cmnafdttlensis

Old Wodd climbing fom
Rose i1pple

Lygodium microphyJlum
Syzygiwn jaml1vs

Rosewood

Dalbel'gia s.fssoo

Tropical sodil apple

So/anum viarum

U·:-r 1.. {.~19
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Table 1. (Continued)

;

-- . .

Scientific Name
Wedelia trilobata
Fir:u:~· bet/j(Jmina

Common Name

\.Ve<lclia
'Necping fig
\,Vomnn>s longue

Albizia lebbecl~

Exotic nnd nuisance Vl)getation removal will bo conducted primotily by hand methods.
Hand treatment will be either felling orcx.otic t1·ce.~, hand-removal,:u,d herbicide treatment
of the slumps; or by hand p11lling and rum.ovt1L The t.rcalrnenl of exotfo and nuismrne
vegetation wil1 include one or more ofthe followj11g methods: (1) cut exotics within 12
inches of grot111d clcvi\tion, lmnd"remove cut ve_ge(ation, and {real remnining stump Vlith
approved herbicide; (2) foliar applicfltion of apptoved herbicide or haqd pulling ot" cxntit:
secdli11gs; and (3) foJiar applicalion of approved herbicide to nuisance grasses.
4.2

llcbris Removal

Exotic vegetative debris that Js cltt will be re111oved from the indigenous preserve ureas,
Exotic debris may be stac-ked in the ndjRcem Hgricullurn.l lands and burned. The prc.~erve
nrens will be inspected tmmm11y for trash/gnrbRge.. Any trash/garbage located within the
p1·eserve areAs will be removed and disposed of by hand.
4.3

Methorl and l•requency of Pruning macl 'fr.inunang

Bxot_ic removal \-Vithi11 lho existing indigenous J1abilots is scheduled to begin ofter
development order approval. A11c1· the c.ompletion of the initia.l exotic removal, seminnnual inspections of the preserves will occur for the first two ycat's. Durillg these
inspectionsl the consen:ation areM ·will be tl'trversed by o qu_ali'fied ecologist. Lo<;-ntlons of
nuisanc~ and/or exotic species wHI be identified for immediate tt·eatment with an
nppropdatc herbicide. 1\ny udditionnl potential problems ·wHI utso be note(I ancl corrective
actions taken. Once exotic/nuisance species levels have been reduced to ucceptable limits,
inspections of the con~<:rvation urcns wilJ be conducted a minimum of once every two
years.
Maintemuic.e will be c-ondt1cted in perpetuity to ensure that the conserv~1tion urei:ls ure free
of cxotio vegetation, including the prohibited invasive exotic species Jisted il1 Section l O·
420(h) of'the LDC (Tnble l).

5.0

INDIGENOUS VEGETATlONRESTOMTION

Restoration and 1·c ..establisJuncnt ofindigeno·us ,1egctation communities ,vill be conducted in orcas
with greater tl1an 75 percent coverage by c,wtk vegetHtion and in 1he existing agl'iculturn11ands
{i.e.,citrus gt-ewe and row crops) within the conservation areas. Restomtion nctivities will incl~1de
6,4± acres of exotio removal and supplemental plantings in existing foeested nnd hel'baceous
I
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habil4-\ls with greater <hnn 75 percent exotics and 986:Lucres of wellantl and upland resmration
from ex isling ugricullural lands. The locntiow~ of the. ,,fu·ious types ofresloratioil o,reus are shown
on Appendix C.
5.1

Removal of E~otics a nd SuJlplemental P lantings

Appro:xiimltclyM acres (.5 3± acres ofwc11ands and 11 ± .acres ofuplancls) with greoter than

75 percent exotics ·wHI be e.nhunc.cd by the remnval of exotic siJecies and supple1w:.11ta!
pfontings of native vegetation. Meclmn.ical equipment may be utilized to assist in the
removul of exc.\lic species in these areas. Cut vegetative debris ,vmbe removed frum 1hesc
nreas h1 order to allow for successful supplemental plantings, All efforts wj]I be made to
preserve nntive trees ,-vhen conducting the ex(ltiC remova.l ,vith mcchimizcd equipment To
minimize advcrne impacts to 1he gl'Qund surface, machinery that exerts a relatively low
impact on the ground surface (i.e., tn1Ctrnd skid stoer, foll et-buncller) will be \ltilized within
the mechanical removal areas.
Fotlowing the remow,1 of exotics, _supplemental wetbnd Jll.a.ntings will be installed in the
53± act'es of wetland habitats. Wetland plflntings will be selected based on the type or
native vegetation 1.hut occurs in the adjacent or ncnrby wetland hnbitats. Tree nnd ground
cover species will be planted according to the specifications in Table 2. A minimum or
three. tree species nnd five ground cover speci~s will be phmtcd. The spedes selected for
planting \Viii depend on mt1rkct avaitftbility at the time the pfontings m-e to occtll'.
Table 2.

Supplemental Wetlaml PJantings1

Common Nnme

Sci«;ntrnc Name

i.\1111imurn
l:lelgllt

C'onfai.aer
Size

Plnnting

Instruction
(On.Cemer)

T r,cc~ (minimum three: :mecfos)
Bald cvpress__
'l"4."'ot]lun_1 di.sticlmm
2 S ft ·__BR to 3 gfll.
30 to 50 ft.
Dahoon ))())Jv
l/e;r cassfn<t
2 tc, 5 n.
BR to 3 guL . 30 to 50 ft.
Lm1rcJ oak
Q,1ercns /aurlfofia
2 to S ft.
BR to 3 14al.
30 to 50 fl.
_P_o_n_d_n.,.._p,p_l_Ei_ __ _ +_A~n=n=o-nc=, glabt(i
2 to S ft. :J~R to 3 g?J. / _ 30to SOJ!-,
1
Pop ~,sh
F;·axim1s carolf11ia11a .
2 t9 5_ ft.
~R to 3 v,al. I 30 to 50 ft.
Red 11u1ple
;teer rubrum
2 to 5 fl.
BR to 3 f~nl.
30 to 50 fl.
Slnsh pine
Pinus elJioWi
2 to 5 ft. __ BR to 3 _gal.
30 lo 50 t{
Ground Cover (minimum five species)
,_r_!\_lli_..g._ut_o_r_fi_,o~.).;.._ _ _ _1_11_a_ll_a·. .~.__e,_1i_c_itl_a_la
..
_ __·_
·. __J_2_i_n_.- l t -·_ _:2._iJ_l_,_-·~·._.. ,1
-- -·? to 8
Arrowhead
Sap;ittaria lancifolki
12 in.
2 in.
5 to 8 fl.
Biue llag ids
Iris VirginicH
12 in.
2 in.
5 to 8 ft.
Blue mniclentane
Amphicarpwn
12 in.
2 in.
s to s n.
,mrhlt Jlbendanum
Sp'twiina bakeJ'i
12 in.
2in.
Cordgrtis.s
5 to 8 tl.
Danse-flower
12I.n.
2 in.
Polygonumglalmmz
5 to 8 fl.
kt1otv,1ecd
12 in.
2 in.
Golden c.anna
5 to S ft.
Pmpalum monostachvum
2fo.
·-Oulfdune pas1mlmi1
12. in.
5 to 8 ft

to

n.
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T~bl.e 2. (Co,1,tinu cd)
Ci>mmon Nnme

Minimum
IleJgbt

Scientific Num,c

Container
Size

Ground Covet· (Cont.inued)

Maidencime

Panicum lwmitomo~,

_Muhly grass
Pickerel weed

Muhlmbergia r:c1pj/)aris

Sav1era.Bs

Cladi11m i111naice11sc
Scim11.'i va!fdus
Eleoch(iri.\· imerstincta

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

Pontederia cordata

Soft-slem bulrush
Snikerush

Swo.inp Bly

Grimm, amerfcanmn

Wi rcgmss

Ar islidn .sfricfo

12 in.
l2 in.

')

.

-ln•

?'
,.. JO .

•.

PJnuting

Instrnctiou
(On Center)
5to 8 ft .
5 to R tt.

2JD,

s10 s n.

2jn,

5 to 8 ft

2 in.
2 in,

5to 8
5 to 8Jt.

').

5 to 8 ft.
5to 8 fl.

... m.
2 in,

n:

Addillonnl tree and gr,)tmd cover species lll~Yl)c i11cl11tlcd it1 fo e plitnting 1i,l>lc prior rol11,1 vclop111 ~nl Order

1

npprovn:.

BR - Bore root

Following th~ removal of exotic vogetntion, supplcmcntnl upland ph\ntings will be instµllcd
in 1 l:.t acres of upland habitats, U_pland plantings will be sefocted to replace the 1ype of
native vegeMion that<Jccurs in the adjacent or nearby upltmd habitats. Tree plantings '.-Viii
include primarily slash pine, althottgh other tree spec,ies listed in Tr-ible 3 may he utilized.
Upland tt·ee and ground cover plantings will be installed acmrding to the specifications

listed in Table 3. A mi11imum of three tree species and Jhic ground cover sp.ecies will b~
t1lnntcd. The spc:c.ics selected for pJonting will dct)cnd on market availabHi.ly at the time the
plantjngs me to occ\.tr.
Table 3.

Sup11Jorncntal Uplanrl Plnntings 1

Common Namo

Scientific Name

1\:Iinimum
Height

Minimum
Confoinet·
Size

... _Trccs.fminimum thre~~ll££1~) __
·- .
. ~~aba! r.1almetto
c·abbflf!em1lm
2 to 5 ft.
BRto 3 f!al.
Cyoress
T'c"1:w&11m dis/le/mm
2 to 5 ft.
BR 1o 3 f!al.
Jle:r: i::a.i;.rine
2 to S fr.
Dohoon hollv
BR to 3 ial.
Ltmrol oak
_Querci1s lct1,rifolia
2 to 5 fl.
BR to 3 ~al.
l,i\•e oak
Qiier(~Us virgfnimia
J3R fo 3 £a1.
2 to 5 ft.
Red rr.nolc
Acerrubrnm
210 s n.
BR 10 3 ~a1.
Slmib pine
Phms elliotm
2 to s n.
l3R 1o 3 ~ml.
Ground Covcr(minlmum fiveiloccics)
Amplzica17n1111
12 in.
Blue maidencane
2 in.
muhlenbar!ianum
2 JI),
Bromngrass
AndroD0~011 virJdnlcus
l2 in.
I Svarti1ia ba!cei·J . --Cord
2 in,
tiin.
2 ]I),
Fakahatthee grass I Tr/p.focwn d(.(cl)t/oide.\'
12 in.
?'
Guffdune pa..<:palum Pa.malum manostaclwwn
12 in.
... m.
2 jo,
12 in.
.i\1uh/enbe1:f!ia capil/aris
Mu.hh· i!rnss

grass

l ..
( l_ . .

z.n

10

Planting

Iustruclion

(On Ccntc1·)
30 to son.
30to 501l.
30to 50 'Cl.

30to 50 ft.

30 to 50 :ft.
30to 50 fl.
30

to·soft.

5 to 8 n.
5 to 8 fl:.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5to8tt
5 to 8 n.

'

Tnlll~ 3. (Contirmcd)

Common .Nnmc

Pumle lovemass
Saw µaJm etto
Wirngm.!:-s

Scientific .Name

Minimum
Heiglat

Ground Cover i Co11tlnucd)
12 ill,
lfra<;!rostis SJ)ectabilis
Screnon re11eus
12 in.

12 in.

Ari.~·lida strlcla

Minimum

Pl€lntiug

Container

Ins l rnctfon

Size

(On Ccntor)

2 in.

5 lo 8 ft.

30 to 50 n.
5 to 8 fl.

I e.al.
2 in.

· Aclditio1111I I.rec tmcl ground cover spociB:. muy be included in the planting l~1blc prior to Dcvcloilmcnt Ordel'
app1·oval.
BR- Bare roo1

5.2

Wctlam1 aml llphmd Restoration from Agricultural Lands

Approxinwtely 986 nc-res of e>~isting ngl'iculturnl lands, i1,cluding ditches water dete11tion
areas., and berms will be. restored to native wetland and upland habitu.1s. The final oc-reages
nssooiate.d wilh the upland and 1..vetland i·cstorntion from agricultural lands will ·be
delermined at the titne of development order. \Vetlund and upland restoration activities
\.Viii indudc removal of existing row crnps .arid dtrns tl"ees: buck.filling of ~gricultmal
ditches and detention systems, rcgrnding to contours necessary for restorntion to histm·ic
habitnt communities, replanting of vegetation to achieve target lrnbitot types., nnd ongoing
m11intennnce and management..
1

5.2.l

\\'etland Grading and Planting

Stormwater from development areas of the Prnjec-t will be treated for wuler qunli.ty
in stormwater lakes within the surface watet· management system for each
development area. following water qm11if y treatment, stormwnter \VHl be
discharged from treatment lakes into the restoration area at various Jocnt1011s.
[udigcnous we(hmd restoration for agricultural JandsJ 01· unow-ways/ 1 will he
established w ncc;o111modntc the flow ofvvater from the mnth to the south through
th~ site. similar to wJ1at existed historically. The location of tht:i ffow-ways is
depicted on E>;:hibit C. The westemmosl -ftow-v~·a)1 has been designed to
accommodate a fttturc connc.ction to the existing wetltllld tlow-w,iy within 'J'hc
Place at Corkscl'ew residential development loc:ated on the north side of Corksct·ew
Road. The easlermli ~Ht floW•·Vi,'ay has b~en desigtted Lo provide connection lo
druinngc fenti.wes Hlong Cart.cl' Road, immediately cast of the Proj ect site, 10 help
alleviate flooding along the roudwny corridor. The restored flowftwoys will
C(ltwct·go in the south-central pcntion of the site and evcntu~1tly outfall to Panther
Island Mitigut.ion Btmk nt n fixed locntion ulong the i;;oulhem property boundary.

The tl()w-wny::-: will consist primarHy of freshwater marsh habitat with hydric pine
forest plant communities in the highe1· elevations. The freslnva.tcr mursh nre~s will
contain inte1111ittenl pockets of open wMer. The open w~ter nrens may be mol'c
ptevulen( cltiring ~nd after large storm, events, particularly in the south-~rn portion
oftl;,c site whexe the olevntion is lowest. The side slopes of the 1lo)v-ways wm be

re,
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8: l or less and will be vegetated with appropriate marsh and hydl'ic pine vegetation.
Water elevations within the flO\v-ways will be stepped down from 1101th to so nth lo
mimic histmfo pntterns and to allow hydration of the indigenous replanting areas.
The control elevations and ftxecl weir locations few each rcsto1·~1Lkm bftsih '1t·c
provided on Exhibit C. A detail of the weir strncturc is provided in Appendix D.
Cros~-sections showing how the proposed \Vetland fiow•ways arc anticipated to
function are pr.ovided in Appendix 0. The oross-seotions ilkrstrnlc how ,voter· will
move from norlh to south through the propel'ly via separate basins ccllltt'Olled by
physical stntcl.ures (i .e., weirs). Each weir will b~ set at n !>pcdfic Glevntion to
control waccr levels in each ifow ..,,:vay basin. This design nllows for the cascading
of\.vnter fr()m 1101ti1 tp south while. nwin~1ining \Vl1ter elevations supportive of the
proposed hydric p.ine and frcsh.wu.tcr marsh v«;:.getntion communities.

Follo'\.ving the re1novtll of the row crops nnd citrus trees, drair.mgc ti itches nnd l1ther
compo11e11ts oft.he agricultuml opcrntions such as detention arctl~ wilt be backfilled

using materiril from ihe existii1g, berm~ ,nnd disturbed ~rcas. Proposed weUnml flow•
way areas will be graded and planted with ·wetland plnntings. The wetkmd flov\"way restoration areas nr~ divided into three planting zones. The approximate
location of ('he flow-,-vay planting zonc-s is depicted on the typhml crnss-sections
pro\ ided in Appendix D. Slash pine trees nnd grntmd cover plantings will be
inslalkd on the higher slope. of the restored llow-,w1ys in Zone I where the tm·gt:t
habitat i8 hydrlc ph1t::. Zone 2 plnittings ,,.,.,j)I be installed on the mid to lower
elevatfons ,vhcre the target habitnt is freshwater marsh. Zorn, 3 rtanlings will be
inst~lled in the lotvest portions of the grnded urea ,vhich. will consist of fre.shwater
mnrsh with intermittent pockets of open water.
1

A minimum of two ground cover spec.ies will be planted i11 cnch planting :z.onc.
Spcdfications for plnntings including species., size> ~nd density (on-center SJ1acing)
.ire pro\Jided in ·fable 4. The species selec.ted fol' plunting will depend on nwrkel
avail,,bHity nt. the time the plantings are to occur.
Table 4.

)Pfau ting List for Wetland Restoration fromAgricultun•I Lands'

Commou

Scieotifk Nnme

Nnmc
Bald cypress
Popa.~h
.J>und ~oolc_
Slash pine

.·rre~s
-

Taxodium di.\·licJwm
F'raxinus caroFinimm
Annpna ~labra
PJmts clllotW

12.

Mb1imm11 Contaiucr
Height

Size

2 to 5 ft.
2 lo 5 :ft.

rm to 3 ~al.
BlUo 3 Rel

PlunUng

lnsirucUou
(On Center)

2

2 lo 5

fi . . BR t'o 3 uaL ·

2 to 5 fl:.

DR to 3 gal.

30 to SO fl:.
30 lo SO_tl.
··s<Y to so tt..
30 to SO ft.

. I

'

Table 4. (Continued)
Common
Nnme

.I'ln.nting
lnstrnction
Height
(On Center)_
(·h·mmd Coyer I)lunting~ (minimum two species per zone)
IVUnlmum

Scientific N~mc

?.'.10ll<!

2 in.

3 to 5 Jt.

12 in.

2 in.

3 to S ft.

12 in.

2 in.

S to 8 fl.

Spar/Ina bakeri

12 in.

2in.

5 to 8 ft.

Paspalum -nwnostachyum

J2 in.

2in.

Sto S fl.

12 in. ..

2in ..

3_to 5 fl.
5 to S Jl.
5 to Sit
3to5f-L
5 to 8 ft.

lrisyi,·ginlcc1
A,nphicmpwn

maide11cane

mtthlenbergia,1um

Andropogon
_glomeratus

Cor<lgmss

G11lfchme
pas1Jalurn

·rvfo.idenc:aue
Muhly grass
Rcdroo1
Sawg1nss
Yellow canna

l
12 in.

Blue _flail iris
Blue
Bushy
blucstem

"-

Container
Size

Pan/cum hemi/01_1fon

...

. ..

MuMmibugk1 capl/larls
Cecmotlms americmws
Cladiwn _iamaicense
_Plwllanil!!'s {lui/_!!l!.S ...

1::un.

2fo.

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

2 fo.
2 in.
2 in.

,,-ln,
.
,:..Jll,

Pontede.,.{a cordora
Cl.adium imm1icense

12 in.
12 in.
J2 in.
12 in.
12 in,
12 in.-

Sclrpus valldus

~

~

Zone2

A11igator fla.~
ArrmxhencL _.

11w.lia ge11iculaia
8a. ittaria lanci(olia

Goldencumm

CannatlaL•dda
P(m/ct1m hemllomon

lvlaidencanc

Pickere.lweed ·
Sawgra.ss
Soft-stem
bulrush

Spikerush
hlliglltqr fla_g
AlTowhoad
Golden canna.
pjckorelweed
Soft-stem
bulrnsh
Spatlerdock

Sofkerush
WalcrHIY

'J.

2 .in.

:Ho5ft.
3 to 5 ft.
3 to 5 ft.

2in.

310 5 ft.

2 in.

3 to 5ft.

2jn,

31o 5 fr.

12 in.

2jn,

3 tc-5 ft.

Eleoclmrls i1Uersrhwra
12 in.
Zcme3
111alh1 p.eniculcrta
12 in.
-~.. --12 in.
Sr.1J1.utrm·a lancifolia

2fo.

3 to 5 ft.

2 in.
2in.

12 in,

2.

Pcmleder/a cor&)/ci

ii iu,

2 in~

3 to 5 fl
3 ta 5 ft . ..
3 to 5 fL
3 to 5 ft

Sc/lJJUS vct/J'dus

12 ln,

2 in.

J to S fl

NztJJhar Juteu;u
"ftieochi1.ris inlei'Mincra

24 in.
12 in.
24· in.

I ~al.
2in.
1 gal.

15 ft,
3 f(l 5 fl.
15 tl.

Cam-w flaeeida

Nymp/mea odornl,1

in. ·

'Additional trr::c a:\d ground C\WCr spcd!.!s may be focludcd in the planting table prior lo
Dc:volopmcnt Order approval.
1Wetland-croc planting~ will be clus1ercd olong lite ~dge of the flow.-way l'cstorntion nrea n$ lo 110t
prcclud<: open forngi11g habitat for listed wnding bird species,
BR - Bare root

j
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5.2.2 Upland GnuHn g and J>la ntiug
The locations of the upland restoration areas me shown on Apptmdix C. tJpland
restoration will ccmsisl of the remQVl1I ofrc>w crops, citms twes, and berms, and the
b:wkfilJing of ditches and detention areas. Rcygmding will occur to pt'ovide
apptopriate ground elevations for targeted upland plant cominunitios. Depending
on t:hc topography m1d natural hydrologic regime! JlCJttions ofthe tlpland restorntion
ureas may contain \.vethmcl vegetation. As such trees species that me more tolcrnnt
of periodic inundation may be utilized in lower portiolls of the upl ~md rest.oration
aren, purticL1lnrly in lhe southern portion of th e site. A list of 1rees thnt may be
uliHzed fo diese areas is included in Table 5.
1

Following fornl gradin g~ tree spe,cics and ground cover from Table 5 ,1.i·.ill be
installed. The CL'ossusec.tions incJuclcd in Appr!ndix D show tbe: location of the
t1pland rcstornlion planting arcus. 'rlw species sc1ccted for planting will depend on
the nrnrlrnt availobilhy at th.l;l tih1c plnntings ore to occur. Trees nrny be ph111led in
clusters to provide distinct aJe-as that. can be defended from prescribed fil'e by the
installntion of disked fire breaks around the perimeter ofthe c1usters, The locations
of the Lree cluste1·s will be identified based on an analysis of historic aerials ttnd
proposed site topography. Trees wHJ be phmtcd in 1,ccordancc. vitith the
specifications listed in Tc.blc 5. 'T he goal is to create chislet·s of priinf.lrily open
canopy, native forest areas with adequate sunlight fol' an abui1dance of gwund cover
species. Clust~r~ of frees n1ay be pine, hardwoods, or n niix of pine and hnrdwoods.
A variDty of tree sizes may be utilized to create ,, more het:erogeneo11s plant

c.onmmnily
Jn areas where tree plantings arenotclustcrcd, widely scattered trees will be J1lanted
nmdornly in the ttplnnd rcstomtion mca:,. The widely scattered trees will consist
pl'imarily slash pine plantings.
Native ground cover plantings. will be installed in the upland .-eslurntion urens and
,vill include n minimum of four cJf the species listed in Table 5. No one sped es will
c<.,mstilute more than 50 percent of the totalg(·otmd cover plantings. Direct seeding
to establish upland ground cover nrny be used in co11junction with gtowtd cover
phmtings ,yit11in the upland restoration arcns. The seed sourccwrn be obtained from
and apJJlicd by a professional experienced ,ivith direct seeding tis a method of upland
tcistorntion. The seed somcc
be harvested [ron, f1 local aret~and wlll include a
111haute of regionally appropriate native gramim1M species. The seed sour~c
mixture ·will indndc a vMiety of species to optimize; ground cover diversity to the
nmxin)Ltln extent possible.

wm
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Table 5.

•

Planting List for Upland Restoration from Ag1·iculturnl Lands1

Comn1on

Nnmo
Bald cy1Jre.ss2
Cabbage palrn
Daho~n holly
Laurt:I o.ak

Uvc onk
Red maple2
Swarnpbay'.!

Scientific Name

Mininmm
H eight

Tr~es
2 to 5 ft.
Taxod;mn dis/ichwn
Sabal pt.:,lmello
2 to Sn.
]lex ca.ssine
2 to 5 fl.
Ouercus kmrifolia
2 to 5 fl.
Quercus vlr.<!i11Jww
2 to 5 ft.
Acer rubrum
2 to 5 fl.
J>enwa pah,stris
2 to 5 fl.

Coi1iaine1·
Si..:e
BR to 3 ga1.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to J gal.
BR to 3 gal.
DR t,> 3 gal.

BR to 3 gal.
BlUo 3 gal.

2 to 5 ft. _ BR to 3 gal.
Sl~~lu~in_~-- __ _ .P..l.mif el/iollii_
-··-·
Grouod Co;er (minimum four species)
12 jn,
Droomsed_ge
Andropogon vlndnicus
2 In.
Spar/;r,a baked
Cordgr.nss
12 in.
2 itt.
Fnkalmtchec
2 in.
Tripsl1cw11 dactyloides
12 iu.

Planting
I nstruction
(On Cento,~)
15 to 20 tl
15 to 20 fl.
15 tr.i 2011.

15 l ~l 20ft.
15 to 20 ft.
JS to 2011.
15 to 20 ft,
15 to 20 H.

1

grass
GultcJunc

J>aspalt,m

paspalum

111onostctd1yun1

Muhlygrnss

Sto B-ft.
5 tea 8 ft.
5 lo 8 11.

12 in.

2 in.

S to B jt,

Muhlenbergio
capi/laris

12 in.

2 _in.

5 to S fl.

Eragr-ostis .~pectabiJl.s

12 in.

2 in.

5to8-ft.

Saw palmetto

Sr.mmoa reJ]ens

Who,:!JHS$

Aristlda sh'icta

12 in.
12 in.

l gal .
2 in.

30 to SO ft.
5 to 8 ft .

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

Purple

loveurass

Muhlygross

},,fohlenbergia
_ _C'ftPill(Jt tS _

1Additional

tree and ground cover species may be included in 1he planting table prior to
Development- Order np1)rovnl.
~'l'o be uiili.zfJd in lower por(ioJiS of1h ~ upland rcslornlion mens.
HR • Baro rout

5.2.3 Nortberu PcTimeter Benn I'lantings

ln addition to mc,:cting the- minimum plunting requircmc11ts Ol.ltJined in Tnbk 5,
ndditional native tree on<l shrub plantings mny be installed nlong lhe northe1'n
perimelel' bctm , 11lithin the upland restoration from agricultural Jand area south of
Coi·kscrew Road, The locution of the uorthern pei-imetcr berm will be id~ntified at
the time of dcvclo})lncnt order nppJication. The additional tree and shrub species
proposed along the northern pcrin1eter berm nre included in THblc 6.

Ground cover J)lantlng wm include ,, minimum of three ofthc five SJ)ec.ies listed in
Table 6. Ground cover plantings may be clustered so there may be- small J)atches
where 011ly Ln'!es exist. AfleL· gtound c()Vel' plantings have been installed, ~.l layer of
pine stm,v bedding \:\1111 be utilized on the southern perimeter be111l and mounding
nre~s tq preyei1t erosion along the. side slopes.

) .•·1· ..'
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Nm·tbern Perimeter Ilel'm Plan1ings

Table 6.

-

Comnwn

Name
Cordgrnss

Fakahatch.ee

grnss
Muhlygrnss
Pl\rple

loveJ!,rass
Sawgrass
Americnn elm

Gree~si Ivcr
buttonwood
Jamaie-an cat>CI'

Scientific Nantc

12 in.

4 in,

3ft.

iWt.thlenber?.,ia capi/lal'is

12 in.

1-I

in.

3ft.

E'1'llgtoslis spectabills

12 in.

4 in.

3 l'I,

•'I in.

3

..

$weetgum. -

Thatch palm

Walter's
vlbuntum
V/e.$tln(lhm
mahogany

\Vile! coffee
Black olive
En leston holly
· 01:hnge geiger
Pamotis valm

-~eagrnpe

I gat

15 to 20 fl.

Conocm,ms er<!cius

2 to 5 ft.

I gal.

15 to 20n.

()1.1c1drcUa /mnaicemis

2 to Sn.
2 to 5 il.
2 to s 1t

1 ~al.

15 to 20 fl.

15 to 20 it
15 to 20 ft.

Persea borbonia

2to5tt
2 to 5 ft.

Myrcianthes .fi'agrans

2 to 5 ft.

I gul.

JS lo 20 ft,

Ma,gnolia grandiflora

2 to 5 ft.

1 gal.

15 to 20 ft.

Ce!Jis laeviRala
Li(ll1ldtm1bm· stvracl/111a

2 to 5 ft
2 t() 5 ft.

J gal.
l gal.

Thrf1wx mdiatn

2w ·5_ft

J gal.

15 to 20 ft
15 to 20 ft.
15 tc.20 ft.

Vibunmm obovrmm:

2 to 5 ft.

I gal.

15 to 20 ft.

Swlehmia mnhµgoni

2 to 5 ft.

t gol.

15 (() 20 ft

2 to 5 ft.

I gal.
I gal.

·15 (o 20 n.

Cocoloba diversi(ol!a

Psyvholrln nervosa
Bttddt-1 bucetas
flex x atta.rwcrta

Cordia se.beJtena
Acoalorraphe wrif!hlil
Cocoloba ~,i1~fera

2 to S ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft,
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 it,

·15 to ·20 ft.
15 to 20ft.
1510 2.0ft.

1 J'!,al.

lw1L
I gal.
I ga\.

..

IS to 20ft.
JS to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft

Pfo/anus r.u,:f.Jide,,taffa

..2. to 5 ft,

l JiaL

Morella c?rifei·a

:2 to 5 ft.

Wild lime
Yaupon 1lOllY

Z(mtho,,;y/um fap_a,:a

210 5 ft.

15 to 20 ft.
1S to .20 ft.

!fox vomilorfo
Chn1sobalan11,r,; icac:o

2 to St\.
2'to 5 ft.

l gul.
1 s:tnl.
I gal.
l gal.

BaJf;v: carolinlana

2- to 5 ft.

1 gal.

15 to 20 ft.

Carolinu

willow

1Trci:s and shrubs may be olustercd or C\'Cn ly spaoctl.

16
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15 to 20 n.
1.5 l1.1 20 ft.

I g,! I. .
,_.Lgnl.
1 gal.
1 gal.

Sva::a111ore
\VHx myrtle
CocoplLun

·,r I,.•t,•
1 r- nr i
,1~ l \

n.

Cladftm1Jam~1lc\'!i1Sis
12 in.
Tre<!s/Sh ru bs 1
Ulmus americc,m:,
2 to S ft.
·--- -

Clusia rosea

Sugarberrf

(On Center)

'J.'rip!l·,wwn dac:lyloichw

Pitch uppl(;)
Red bay

Southern
nm.u;nolia

l)fanting

Jnstructl,m

Ht.

Gordonfr1 fo.'danrhus

~topper

.MJnimum
Container
Size

Gn:iuud Coye r (miuimum tlm~ species)
Sµurl ina balwl'i
lJ ill.
12 iu.

Loblolly bay
f'jgeon plum

Simpson's

Minimum
Hdght

IS to 20ft.

l 5 to 20 ft.

I

'

6.0

UESTORATiON ACTJVIT\' SCHEDULE

Site <levelopmen{ imd testorn.lion wi II occm in two phases. A restorntion phase mnp corresponding
each d~velopmcnt plrn,se is prnvidcd as Appendix E. The .Phase 1 restoration area includes a
minimum of 55 pe,rcent .of the Phnsc 1 dc\·elopment and restoration acreages combined, The
restoration phasing will b::: sub~phased to coincide with the phasing of dcvelopnwnt detc.wmined at
Lhe time of development order. Re.storntion activities in each phase will be completed within ten
years or snoncr from the. date of is:muncc of the first do,rcloµmcnt or<lcr for thElt phase.
1:0

7.0

SUCCESS CRITERllA

The followh1g nrc tho suc,c0ss c.rileda for the indigenous preserve areas:

J) Jniti~il etadication of m~otic and nuisuncc vegetation will be completed; ~ncl
2) The pL'csct·vc a,·cas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetaHon spccfos include:: but nre not limited toJ the 21 spedes of prohib1ted
iiwash.1e exotic species listed in Section J0-420(h) of the LDC (Tnb]e l ).
7.2-

Jndigtmons Wetland and Upland Restoration

The follLlWing me the success criteria for the indigenous wetland and upland rcstoratiL11l
areas:
l) Jnitinl crndication of exotic an(l mdsrurnc vegetation will be completed;
2) Supplemental plantings will be completed i11 the indigenous restoration areas;
3) A minitnum 80 percent survival of tree and ground cover plantings after five
years; ~nd

are~1s will be nminrnlned free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to~ the 21 specius of prohibited
invasive ex.oHc species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (Tnble: 1).

tl) The r1reservc

7.3

WetBand ;uu} Ut>fand R~stomCfo11 from Agriculhu·ul LmuJ~

The follo,~,ring are the success cdterio for the \\/e.tlao<l and upland Jcstorn1ion from
agriculturnl lands:
1) Initial eradication of exotic imd nuis(mce vcgotntion

(. ·' 'l ,I

h !)J
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will be oom_pletcd;

2) Removal of row crops, citrns trees, berms and spoil areas, backfilling ofditche,;;
and borrow areas, and rc-grnding of 1,vctland and upland restoration ureas will
be com11letcd;
3) Plnnting.s within wetland and upland restol'ation areas will be completed;
4) J\ minimum of 80 pen;el\t smvi val of tre~1 and ground cover species uft.er five
years;

5) The goal wiH be an averngo of apprnx.imatoly 100 treos per acre in the upland
restorntkm nrcns. There rr1ay be ~rons clustered treos whkh c1mmtnt to gteatei•
tlrnn 100 trees per acre ~tn cl (treas of herbnceous pm irie with less th£ln l 00 trees

'"f

per ac;re; ;md

wm

6) The preserve areas
be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vcgelation .species includ~\ but arc not limited to;, the 21 species of prohibited
invusive exotii.~ spt>cics listo<l ill Socti.on 10-420(11) of the L.DC (Tau.le 1),

8.0

1\'WNTENANCE

/\ftcr ·the completion of the initial exotic re111oval, semi~annLH\1 insJJections of the- cc;mservallon
ureas will or.cur for the first two ~1cars. During these inspections, the conse1·vation meas will be
traversed by a qualified eco)ogis!. Locutions of nuisance and/or exotic ~pecics will he identified
for immediute tri;)atment wHh un ji_ppropriate herbicide. An.y additional ,potenth,1 pmblems wit l nlso
be noted, and corre~tive actions ttikcn. Once-exotic/nuisance species levels have bt!-cr, reduced to
ucceptable limits, inspections of llw con~ervation nreas will be conducted tmnuntly.
l'vfointcnance will he ccmduptcd in pcrpe.tuity to ensure that the conservation ureRs Are free ofexotie
vogetatfon, including the prohibited inv:rnive exotic species listed in Sectio·11 'l0-420(h) of the LDC

(Table 1).

.

Prosieril.Jcd Fire

8.1

Prnscribed burning wilJ he USi;,~d ,ts a. mant-1ge111.cnt tot>l in the ccmst}rvation meas lo maintain
the native,1cgetation c,ommtmities. Prescribed burns help rnaintain vegctntivecommunitic.c:
in their natural stat~, rcduco fuel loads nnd the danger of wildfire) aid with the emdicntion
and coiitrol of exotic and nuisance vegetation species, at\d ittir,rove wildUfo habitat. The
ol~jectives of prescribed burning muintenance-e,1ents will beto aid in the C,<mlro] of exotic
vegetation and ,vontls ~hrubs (Le., wax myrtle and saltbush), M1d to stimulate the growth
and diversity of herbaceous vegetation.
The burning .freqi1cncy fot· the cpnserviition meas \:Vi11 be two to four ycms, which is
consistent with the nati1rn1 fire regime for mcsio flatwoods, wet flatwtmds, nnd wet pruiries
described by FJodda Natural Areas Jnvcntory (FNAI) i11 the Guide 10 the 1Vaturcd

Communities of Florida (FNAl 20 l 0). The edges of the Project's freshwaler murshes will

1 .'
(

• 11l'li
t 11J)1 •/ll 1,111. •I
1 r.•,.,.
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be. burned when the fire moves tlwough the adjacent pine and prairie ht,bitats. The fire will

be allcnved to extinguish naturally within the wetter marsh lmbit<its.
Prnscrihe<l bumit1g is typically conducted during the 'rVinter ot· early spl'ing whera

temperntures are reduced and wind direction is more constm1t. The initinl burn is
anticipated lo t'.lccur during the Jate winter. Winter bums are J)rete.tmd to a-educe high fuel
Joads. G,·n\ving season bmns also may be conducted as conditions aUow. Changes in arnmc1l
weather cycles de1m:mine ,vhen burn permits will be avnilable and burns may be condut:.tcd
only on the day{s) or FIOl'ida Forest Service permission.

}?ire breaks will be installed in strategic locations i,.., ord,w to safoly ignite and control
prescrjbcd fires. Fir~ breaks ,viii be co-Jocated with nrninte11ancc trnils, 1~cccss ro~d~~
ellsements, fence lioesp pi-operty boumlal'ies, and natural habimt boundades. A 12wfoot wide
fire break will be established ditootly adjacent to and inside (i.e.~ lhe reslom1iun side) of
the 6-foot tall wildlife control fence or other slructurnl wild1ifo deterrent. Fires ,viii be
excJuded from th!:} planted tree clusters until such -time that the plantings nre mature enough
lo BUrvive fir~s. Fires will be nllo,ved to extinguish nuturnlly within the wetter preserve
nrens, st1ch as the mat'sh habitats.
·
Contsolled bums wiH be cohducted only whe11 a.uthorized wjth n pe1ml1 by the Florido
Forest Service, In addition, notice ,vill be given 1o the Esloro J1ire District. Coordination
with the Alldubon Society and the: South Florida Water M~nagcment District will occur
befc,1·0 burning. Buming will not be conducted jf smoke is antidpated to encroach upcin

Co1·kscJ'ew Road or adjacellt reside11tial areas.
9.0

MONITORING REPORTS

Monitoring wlll be conducted annually for the conservation nreas. Annual reports documenting
lhe uc.hiovcmcnt of the success criteria outlined in Section 7.0 will be submitted lo Lee County s
Division of Environmeulal Sciences (DES). Anm,al monitoring n!JJ01ts will be provided for a
period (1ffive yem·s uner th,; CcrtiCicrite of Compfomcc has been h;:rncd by Development Services
ot until the 80 per(,enl survjvability is reoched. iVlonitMing wHI typically be condt1cted during the
1

height of the growing season (August rn Octobcl') with 1mmrnl rcpo1·ts submitted by Janumy l 5.
Annual mot1itori11g reports will be pr<wid~d for each co)lsetvation area pl1ttse as dcscdbed itbovc.
The monitoring re.ports will iuolude documented exotic nnd nuisance spec,ies mortality of
vegetation, cstimntecl causes of mortality) gmwth of tbe vegetation) wildlife observed nnd other
fo~tors that {kmonstrnte. the funcl[ontll health of the conservation a1·eas) and photogt'aphs. A brief
description of nntidpc1ted maintenance wotk to be conducted ovor the next year will also be
included, Periodic inspections will be conducted by DES sbiff to ensnre the aCCLiracy of the
1

monitoifog re11otts.

{('
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10.0

LONG--TERM MANAGElVIENT AND MONITORJNG

The conservation areas \Vi,I1 be placed in n conservation e.aseme-nt granted to Lee County and the
SFWMD. The com,crvation casement will contaln a minimum of 55 perc-ent of the total plann.cd
deVelopmtinl acreoge per Lee Pinn Policy 33.3.4(2)(c). The conservation casement will prevent
the encrouchnrnnt of future development as weli as ac.tivitics that arc incompatible with the goal
of su$ttiining the preserved ~nd restored ccmservaticm area~ in good ecological health. These areas
\.Vill be physiCEtlly managed in accordance with the ap}Jt·oved long.-term mnrrngement plan prepared
by the Project ecologist and implemented by a Community Development District (CDD) or
Ho1ncm,yncrs' Assoclation (HOA) with the ass.istance of on nppropriately skilled environmetTtnl
professionnl.
Res1.mnsibility ·for mnnagement of the conscrvnLion mens vvill shift to the CDD or HOA :fo11m.ving
the completion of c.11b~lnceme11t and testoratJot1 activities onGsitc. Prior io completion of the five ..
year annual monitoring progrnm, a long .. te.rm man<1gemenl nnd rnouitoring plan ,vill be dm.fted for
DES review nncl approvaL The plcln will then be implometlled ailel' compJetion of the: five-yenr
tt1mmil monitol'ing pl'ogram nnd r1chievcmcnt of success cdteria Ju1s been verified uy DES. Longt:<!rm managemcnl uclh1 itics within Lhe conservation areas will include periodic surveys of
vegeh1tio11 ond wildJifo, control of exotic. r:uld nuisa11co plant species, regulating water levels,
nrnintenance of the water control structures imd access, und prosc.ribc:d fires.
Long-farm monitorlng reports will be provided to DES bi-at,nually (every othcl· year). The Jong ..
tcrc:n monitoring re.pmts \:o.1ill provide ecolo~ic.al datu such as w,1ler levels, vegetative cover. degree
m1d location of exotic vegetation cover, and wildlifo utilization. Thi.s infr,munion will guide Lhe
acti\'e management of the site.

ll.0

PRESERVE SlGNAG:E: ANJ) (~OlVlMlJNlTY l£HUCATION PLAN

Signs idcnti'lying the preserve m: a "nature preserve area'' will be installed ~llong the bcrundnry of
che conservation mens. The sigmtgc v.1ill inc.lu<le hmguagt, slating: ''No dumping allowed." TJrn
signs ·will be spac.ed a maximum of 200 foct apart. The signs wiU be no closer than ten feet from
l.'esidenlial property lines and bo Ji.mi led to u muximuin height of fom feet and a maximum size of
two square feet A typical preserve sjgn is attached as Appendix D.
The- communily \Viii be nd-vised of the be11efits of tfo.~ consetv.rl:ion areas to tho surrounding
fandscupe nnd their residential community.
Community informational nnd educationf\1 broch\1r0s, 5Uc11 as those describi.ng the benefits of
preserve nreas, may be: crcutcd ~nd provided as need~d to keeJ, residents in cornpfomoe wHh
conservation ensements, ·wildlife regulations" etc.. Contimted odtu;atio1, will ensure that tho
co1mnu~1ity is well-informed regal'ding the pt·esetvcs and wlldlife coexistence.
Ploaso refer to tlm Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Pinn fr,r
details ori wildlife c,·ossings, fencing, and mcasm;os to be implemented to help prevent human..
\\' ildlife ont1icts. •

20
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Verdam:1 Village l-lydrological Restoration Plan
Project Narrative and Analysis Description
1. Property location and Description
Verdana Village is a proposetl 2,t38-acrQ p1·opeity located along Coi"ksct'aw Road approximately
5 mlles east of the Intersection of Corl~screw Road, and Aiko Road, in Lee County, Flol'ida. At
build out, the t,>roject will con:sist of reslde11tlal homes, mnenity cente1·s, a commercial area, and
supporting Infrastructure. The s1..1bject parcels are composed primarlly of existing agricultural
lands. J\pproxhMtely 1,067 acres wlll ·be restored to a natural uplaod/wetla11cl preserve. The
rH·operty Is bordered on the north by Corkscrew Road, 011 the east and west by agriculturally
1.oned property and local roadways, and to the south bV conservation lands, 1<11own as the
Panther l~land IVlltigation Bank (PIMB). A.s a

requlr.ement

of

th~

project's MPD wning

application (OCl2019-00018} and to pmvlcle conslstency With Lee Plan Policies, the project mu~t
be designed to provide a plan that lndudes basins to reconnect historic hydraulic flow-ways. Per
the Lee Plan, the project must demonstrate that potential impacts on surface and groundwater
resources have b~en anal\fz.ed utilizing an integtated surface and groundwate, model with site~
specific data.
The proposed project- also involves a Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA2019 ..Q0008) to
incorporate a commercial U$e Within the projer;t and additional density based upon acidltlonal
regional benefits provided by the project's Improvements. These additional regional-scalo
benefits i11dude hydraulic connectlons at the northwest corner, near the middle of the projeces
north property line, and a third hydraulic connection to the eastern side of the project. The
improvements also Involve upgrading the lntemal fiow~way basin weirs wlthln the project to
accommodate the potentltil for a sigra1flcant amount of off-site Inflow from the thr~e {3}
hyd1·aulic con11ettions. These Improvements wlll nlso provide additional flood storage lo
accommodate two (2) sequential 100.year, 3•day storms with a 15 day lag betweeo the
beginning of each storm. This event was chosen as the destgn criteria to etrn..tlat~ and pro\/h.le
storage for events similar to INVEST 92L and the closely folloWihg Hurrltane Irma seen In late
2017. Additionally. the proj<!ct wlll be designed to pass through flows antlclpat~d w1thin the
prelirnlnary results of~ Lee County flood mitiiiatlon study, which total 650 <:fs. A copy of the
preliminary results can be seen within Appe11dlx Eof thls report.

This detalled analysis for the proposed flow-way S\1stem considers the approval of the pending
CPA2019 ..00008 and lncorporafes these hydraulic connections, which is further discussed in the
followlng sections of this report. Should CPA2019-00008 not be approved, it should be noted
thatthe hydraulic connections wlll not be provided as part of the projectJ and as such, a revised
analysis would need to be completed. tt should be noted that bused on discussions with lhe
owne1· and Lea County Staff, It Is understood that there will be some level of operability
necessary over tltne fol" the syster.11 and mod.lflcattoos can be completed as deemed neces$.:tt-v
by Lee County. lrt order to evaluate the p1•oposed hydro!oglc aud hydraulic conditions of the
flow~wav l'estoration areas and the proposed deslgn for those areas, th12 following tnodet
scenario analyses were conducted:

•

Existing Conditions Hydrologic/Hydr,aulic 10 Mod_tili
The purpose of thls model is to determine the magnitude of surface Water flow

dls.::harglng off the ag1•icultural propert1es to the ClH'rent outfall locatlons (based on
llmlted available data of the existing conditions, pe•·mtts, etc.}. The exlstlng model ls
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e,,ecuted utili2tng the tntet'connected Channel and Pond Routing {version 4.05.02.),
{ICPM) (10) software and simulates the following design storms:

o 25&Year, 3•Day

o 100 Year, 3 -Day
o

Sequential Two (2} 100-Year, 3hDay Events wilh 15-dav interval between sta1t of
each storm

•

Proposed Conditions Mydrofoglc/Hydrauflc 10 (Vlodcl-__Design Storms with and withau~
Offsite FJows:

Tho purpose of this model is to determhH: the mago1tude of surface water storage
capacity and flow discharging from the pt•oject's proposed flow~,.v.a\' system to the
specified outfall towards the south and Panther Island l1,,1ltlgatlon lands. ThQ design
storms are e1<ecuted In three (3) sets, one Incorporating smaller estimated flows that
mav exist today, another including flows ar,tidpated within preliminary results of a Lee
Count\' flood mltlgation study, and the other not lncarporat1ng off«slte flows. Thls
version of thr. Proposed Conditions model ls e>:ecoted utilizing the ICPR4 (1D) software
and simul~tes the following design storm~:

o

25-Year, 3-Day

o

100 Vear, 3 -Day

o

Sequential 1\vo (2} 100.Year, 3-Day E\Jents with 15-day Interval between start of

each storm
It s!iould be noted that,, per discussion wit/a the lee County Deportment of Natural
Resources"' t/Je scenario ;nctuding preliminary flows from the Lee County flood
mftigatlcm study will only be Included during the 25-year, 3-day storm scenario.

•

froposed Conditions HydrologicLHydraullc 2D lntegrnted Surface Water and
Groundwater M2deJ- Elrtreme Dry Season (2009):

The purpose of this model is to simu1ate a continuous scenario of an extrerne dry season
with the proposed flow-way system Interacting with the groundwatel' table and
irrigation demands (within the project boundary onl"t•). The rnsults of this analysis
provide the relationship between the proposed flow-way su1face water storage and the
groundwater influe11ces/uses during an extreme dry season.

•

P1·oposod C<mdltlon.s _ Hyd,·ologlc/Hvdraulic 2D Integrated Surface Water and
Groundwater Model -TvpJ.r;al W!t Season (2013h

The purpose o'f this model Is to simulate a contltluous scenario of a typical wet season
wlth the proposed flow-way system Interacting with the groundwater table and
Irrigation demands (w1thlt1 the project boundary onl\1). The results of this analysis
provide the relationship between the proposed flow-way surfac~ water storage and the
groundwater h1fluences/uses during a typical wet season.

The fo11owlng sectlons of this report provide detail~ of each of the analyses and a summary of
the results.

2. Description of Model Softw~re artd Hydraull<:/Hydrologic Parameters (All Model
Scenarios)

The software utUizl;!d to create the hvdrologic and hydraulic models is lntetconnected Channel
and Pond Boutlng (version 4,03.02), lcnown as. ICPR4. ICPR4 Is a fuHy lntearated 10/20 surface
J.R.EVANS
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and groundwater model platform. ICPR Js a wldely used and cccepted rncdellhg platform
throughout Florida for simulating hydrologtc and IWdt'aullc analyses and simllar studies. The
ICPRti platform Is also Integrated w1th GIS (Graphical Information System) data so that the
model Is ptoperl~• geo-referehced and tat\ be easlly updated with new dats as It becom,:s
uvaUable. The ICPR4 is not limited with the number of model elem~nts and Is therefore well
suited to utilize for a detailed model of the existing and proposed lnfra~tmcture system withln
the Verdana Village project. boundaries.
2.1.J:9J!Qtmrnhk Data/Terrain Data
The first parameter to review is the topographit data 0vallable and used for the modeling
study. For the ExlsUng Condltlons modelJ the latest UDAil data for Lee 1 Co1Ue1· and Hendry
Counties W<Js obtalned from the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD)
database, The new data was incorporated Into the ICPR4 model using a 1 foot x 1 foot cell
size for topographic sarnpllng. The elevations range from 27 Fl NAVO in the nrntheastern
portion of study area to 22 Ff NAVD at the soourwest sldc of the model study area. Map 2·1
depicts a 13raphlcal vlew of the digital elevation model {OEMJ generated frorn the UDAR
data. The resolution for the DEM to support the E>:lsting Conditions ICPR'I model is detallecl
enough to provide 0.S ft contours meeting acceptable accuracy thresholds.
For the Proposed Conditions models~ the prnposed grading for the flow-way basins were
utilized alot1g with the preliminary grading for the development pods, Including the Internal

lak(! e){cavation areas and detention areas within the development pods. The g(ading plan
for the -flow-way basins Is. depleted \iVithin Appenclb( A "Excavatio11 and Grading Plan'' of this
report.

2.2,land Use/land Cover Data

At the present., Verdana Village E1dstlng Conditirms dt·alnage basin Is comprised of mostly
agricultural fields and facUities. The property does contain Isolated forested wetland and
indigenous area~ which wNe Included wlth the land u.se c:alculatlotts and determination of
curve numbers (CNs). Overall, the total E•:isting Conditions basin contains homogeneous
land use/land cover.

For the Proposed Conditions ICPR modelsJ the land use/land cover data file t\1as defined by
the proposed hrnd use based upon Urn Master Concept Plan for the Verdana Village MOP.
The land use/land covet c:ategorl('s include: Residential, Commercial., Right~of-Way,
Watlamls, Lal<e, and Uplands.
2.3. Soll Data

In addltlon to the LPnd Use/Land Cover., the most recent avallable soil data was obtained for
the stud\• area, The sell data sourte is the National Besources and Conservation Services
(NRCS), dated August 2019. The soil dafo \.Vas processed as needed to be prop~rly
incorporated into the Exlstlng Conditions and Proposed Conditions ICPR rnodol -and result in
a better evaluation of run-off c:ha1·acteristic.s for lJasln areas. This information shows that
the predominant soil!i In tho area are lmmokalee sand, Valkarla 1:1ne Sand, Oldsmar s~wd,
each of which falls fnto the A/D 01· D/0 hydrologlc soil group classlfkatlon.
The 2D Continuous Slm1,1lation mode1 scenarios used soll parameters averaged between tho
th(ee most pt'edominantsoHs, lnli"ookalee Snnd1 Valkaria Fine Sand and Oldsmar Sand.

2.4.flunoff Curve Number
Another parameter sper.ificto the basins Is the rnn-off curve number, known as the CN. The
cuNe number method Js a slmple, wldetv used a11d erftr.iellt method for determining the
approxlmate amount of runoff from a rainfall event tn a particular area. DErterm1natJon of
J,R.EVANS
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cover conditions, which the model
1·e~wesents as hyctrologic soll group, covi:ir type, tnrntment, and hydrologk comlltlon.

the CN depends on the watershed's soil and land

For the Verdana VIiiage E>(lstlng/Propased Con<Utions ICPR4 1D tnQdel, all the different
combinations of land use/land cover and soll types were tabulnted with a CN assigned to

each combination. As the sub-basin$ w~re processed In ICPR.4, the program uses the CN
table and calculates a composite CN specific to each sub-basin depending on the specific
land to11er and sdil lVpes contc1,ned In the basin area. Therefore, the determination of the
runoff Cl\! value is mare detailed with le.% assumptions or g(!ne1·~llzatlons. The followlng
Table 2··1 and T;)ble Z-2 provide the defined CN fol' each of the land cover/sol! tvpes
contained within the Existing ~md Proposed Conditions ICPR41D models,
For the Verdana Village Pfopn~ed Conditions lCPR4 2D Integrated model, the ralnfall excess
method Is the Gree11-tu11pt method, which uses the average so11 parameters {saturnted
conductivity, density, bubbling pressure, et c.) and the Land C9ver/Land Use defined within
ead1 basin. Therefore, a direct CN I$ not produced for the developmeht pod or flow-wav
basins ln the 2D lntegr~ted model.
Table 2-:.t: CN Table for Eldstins Conditions ICPR4 ID
-

- ---

CN fal;,le for f"isting Conclltlons ICPR4
Land Co\ler Zone

Soil Zorie

Curve Nwnber

Grass

NO

80

Grass

B/0

BO

Grass

D

·· -

80

A/D

77

8/0

Tl

Woods {G110d)

0

77

Woods (Fair)

A/D

83

Wood~ (r:ati-)
...

B/P

83

0

83

. ½loads (Good)

Wo1Jds (~_ood)

..

Woods (Fair)
Ditch

-·

Ditch

-

A/0

·-

98

D

98

A/D

98

Wetlands

B/D

98

Oltch
Wetlands

.

.

98

B/D

.

.

Wetlands

D

98

Row crops

A/D

91

R<lWCrops

B/D

91

Row Crops

0

91
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Table 2~2: CN Table fot· Proposed Condltlons ICPR4 ID
CN l able for l'lr-0posecl Conditions ICPR4 10
L:rnd Cov~r Zon e

Soll Z-0ne

Curve Numb~,

Uplands

A/0

83

Upl.mds

n/o

83

0

83.

W;1tcr

A/0

lQO

v. ater

0/0

100

Water

D

100

Uplands

--

1

Proposed Wetlands

A/D

98

Proposed Wetlands

B/D

98

Proposer:! Wetlands

D

98

Wetlands

A/D

98

Wetlands

B/D

98

Wetlands

0

98

•• • r•

2.5. Time q-f Con(.:entra-tion fTc)
Another par~meter to review for the study atea is tha Time ol Concentration, Tc. Time of
concentration (Tc) Is the time required for runoff to travel from the hydrnullcallv tllClst
distant point In the watershed to the outlet. Time of contentr~tion will vary depe'Odlng
upon slope: un d character of the watershed and the flow path.

For the f')(lstlng "conditions model, an average Tc of 15 nrinutes was utilized slnc<:1 the sub•
basins ure comprised of agrlr:ulture fields with numerous ditches and swales. The travel
time for a point of runoff to one of the ditches Qr sw~les Is minimal due to the channell1-~.d
natu1·e (')f thr.i conveyarice.

Wlthln the Propos('ld Conditions modelsj for th0 development area sub-basins, the re
defined bMed upon the sub-basin diaractcrlstlcs. For the propc:1sed flow-way system subbasins, a unique time of concentration was calculated for each of tho~e sub-b'1sins. Tirne of
r.onc:entration was calculated as the cluri\tlon required for the .rnost hydr(lutically isolated
runbff within each sub-basin to reach the outfull locatlon for that basin. Three compc.ments
o-f tlme of concetHration were estimated and sUlt'lmed to form the time of conr:entrntlons;
the duration of shC;JQt 'flow, shallow concentrated flow ancl channel flow. Equµtlons from the
Techni(:al Bepcirt 55 (TR-55) were utlllzed to r:alculate the three components of time af

concentration,

J.R, EVANS
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A maximum length of 300 feet of sheet flow was ~ssumed for each applicable sub-basin, per
the TR-55 and the time of sheet flow was calwlated using the follo'wlng equation from the
TR"SS:

T1

0.007(nLl°'
:'l;

-

-

8

-

n . )O.li O.•J
( .l~
8

where;

'r, "" travel time (lu:),
n

:=

L

lo7

l\fomtlng's wughness c.·oel11dt'nl.- {(1(l>le 3-1)

now length (Jt)

P2 = 2-yC?rir, 24-J1our rninfall (in)
s == slor,e 01 hy<kanlic gmde line
(land ~lope, itl!l)
~m1mi; NfiCS 711,55: CHAPTER 3 Time (rl Concentrnllon nnd Travel i lrne
1

Shallow concentr~ted flow travel lengths were based on th~ proje~ted distc1nce to the subbasin outfall location, staI1ing from the point a~ which runoff tnmsltioned from sheet flow
to shallow concentrated flow. Specific travel lengths of shalk,w concentrated flow were
calculated for each oHhe apptlcable sub·baslns. The following ec1uation and figure from the
TR-55 was utlllzed to ca.Jct1late the sha11ow concentrated flow travel tit•1e:
'I'i1

i::::

L
:3600V

feq. 3-1)

w11ere:

T, = travel time (hr)
L = flow longth (ft)
V::;, nvernge veloclty (Ws)

3600 s:: conversion factor from se-conc1s to homs.
Sour,o: NBCS iR-55: CHAPTER 3 Time pf Cooi;f)ntr.:ition &1nd Travel ·nme
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Any channelized flow for a sub-bas:n was ~s$umed to begin at the paint at which surfocl!
flow may enter a channel prior t(.l reaching the outfall location 'for the sub-basin. The
following equations frmn the TR .. 55 were utl llzed to ca k:ulate the channel flow travel time:
[eq. 3-1]

wliere:
'J.'t =u·uvel tin,o (lu·)
L = tlow l~ngth (it)
V average velocity (ft/s)
3600 s conversion factor from seconds to homs.
sourco: ~mes 1'R-SS: CH.l\:)TER 3 Tlnte of Com:enlratlon and Tra\fel Tlrne
i;;;
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'

i'

2 I

V ~ l,101· 3 a 2

(eq. 3-'l)

ll

wherC':
V

µ

r=

ll\'('1-Uge velocity (ft/s)
hydraulic J.'O.CUlls (rt) nndjs equal to ti.Ip"'
n = cro~s s~cliorml flo,v m·\'n ({ti )
Pw a wetted perhn<>.tel' (fr.)

s =: slope of the hydrnulic gri\de lit'te (chmuw1
slope, f't/ft:)

n '"' Mmmtng's rouglmess coefficleut for open
chfuu1cl tlo,v.

2.6, r.ainff]II Data and Design Storms

Precipitation depths for the 25- and WO-year design storhi ~vents Wl'!re obtained specifically
for the subject watershed atea using the South Florida Vi.later Managemer1t Districe.s
{SF'vVMD) Applicant's Handbook and appllc0b1e lsohyet curves. The rainfall distribution
applied to the entire model domain \Vas as defJned 111 the SFWMO Applicants Handbook.
Th~ design storm rainfall an1ounts are depfctecl ih the following Table 2-3.
Table 2~3~ Rainfall Data per Pesfgn Storm
•Design Storm lnterval

Rainfall Oept~ (Inches}

'25•Year, 3-D.iv

10,0

lOJ-'(em; 3 Day

12.3

For lhe Proposed conditions continuous model (10 ancl 20) scenarios~ dally N£~RAD rainfall
data was obtained from SFWMD for the veal' 2009 for fhe extreme dry season and for the year
J<lnuarv-2013 to Dec~mber 2013 for the typical wet .season. In aclditio11, Daily refere11ce ET (RET)
data was obtained from SFWMD from the years 20·39 and 2013 and process~d for utlllzation
within the 2D model.
3,

Verchma Village: Euisting Conditions Anal.v§ls

As previously mentione,cl, the specific properly Is comprised pf existing agrlcultoral farmlands,
The farms include t1umernus c1griculturnl fields with dl\Jidh1g berms and Irrigation dltche~. There
are berms along all the property's perimeters with a system of parallel ditches along the
perimeter. The grndlent of the property's surface generally runs northeasl to southwest with a

five (5) foot difference in average·surface elevatlons.
It should be noted that the existing conditions amilysls for the projec;l ls based Oil llmlted data

provided b\' the developer, field reconnaissance and available permitt1ng flies ot the lime of thts
,rnalysis. It should be understood that reported conditions are only estlmetes based on thls
llmHed data and based on the models as described within flnd/or l11dL1ded with this report.
Utllizi11g 2007 Florida Department of Emergency Management {FDEM} LIDAR (NAVO 88), field
survey data, current 2019 aerial photography, limited on~sHo obser11ations, and SF\li/MD permit
J.Ft l=VANS
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flies, the existing prQpertv was clellneated Into apparent sub"baslns. The contour Interval used of
1he 2007 UDAR dati:1 for the delineation is at a 0.5-foot Interval. A totc1I ol 64 sub-basins were
generated as a resu1t of the delineation,

Once the sub-basins were defined, the hydrologlc clrnrncterist1c,s of each basin were defined and
quantified, lnduding the land use/land cover, hycJrologlc soil t vpe, cmve number {CNt
(\~annlng>s roughness factor. time of concentralion, m1d surface storage cr1paclty, Once all of
the pararneters were estimated, the rnlrrfall-runoff model for each sub-basin was created using
the lnterconnect~d Poncl Routing (ICPll4) software.
3.1. ICPR4_M od~l!ng

The~ lntttconnccted Pond Routing Model {ICPR4) software was utilized to perform the
hydrologlc unalysls of Verdana Village Existing Ccmdillons drainage basin. The modeled
rainfall lnteNals lncluda the 25~year, 3-day; 100-vear, 3-day; and sequential 100-year, 3"day
events with a 15-day lag time between the start of ~ach event. Each of the sixty~four {G4)
sub-basli1s were modeled as a sepan.)te node, and were dlaracterlzed by thair determined
properties: area, composite curve number, and time of <:011centl'i1tlon. Amilvzlng the
topographic data, it was determlned thcJt th!'.! sub-ba~lns had areas of runoff .storage, due to
the e>:istlng berms ond agricultural ditches. The Autot:AO Civil 3D software w"s utlllwd to
cc.1kulate the volume of storage at specific P.levi!tion~. The stag<Vitorage volumes were inpui
Into the basin characterfati<:s for the sub-basins. Figure 3~1 provide~ a graphic; of the digital
elevation model (DEM) utilized fortl1e Existing Conditions ,rnalysis,

~~iw

E~_: _

f'-llfo:.: P~11Mii17co1e M.d L'/,Ji,1'I

FJgure3<l.: DEM forE,dstingCotidltlons ICPR41D, NAVO 88
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i .I1,
To further analyze the hydrologic conditions of the existing conditions sub-basins, routing
was Incorporated Into the ICPH4 model. The previous SFWlvlD per,nlt files for the existing
agriculture forms were revlewed and used to establish the hydraulic network between the
sub-basins. Field reconnaissance was also conducted lo verify portions of the hydraulic
netv;ork, Figure 3-2 ahd Figure 3~3 provide depletions of the ICPR4 1D network (North and
south portions of the O\lerall property).

Figure 3..2: ICPR411) Network for E1dstlng Conditions, North

11
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!
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Figure 3-3: I_
C PR41D

l\Jetworl, for EKlsting Conditions, South

.3.2.. Outfatl Tallwater Conditions
The Exlstlng Conditions model it1cludes two (2) off-:.lte discharg<: locations.

one Is located at

the .southern boundary at the midpoint of the prnportv, representing a direct canal
connection from the farrn areas to the Panther Island Miti~ation Bank {PIM B) lands. Th<!
second outfall is located along Six L's Road, along the western property line.
The boundarv nodes for each outfall were set as Time/Stage nodes, The boundary node for
the outfall to Six L's roadway was set based on limited existing topographic data for the
roaclwav ahd swale systetn. The time/stage relationship for boundary node for the.outfall to
the PIMB lands to the south of the property was established based upnn available
monitoring w¢II data for wells located within the PlMB lands. The time/stage relation.ship

for the PIMB outfat! remalns consisteril In the Proposed Conditions model.
3.3. ICPR 1D Modeling Results

Based 011 the modeling for the existing conditions sub-basins of the Verdana Village
propertt, thei potential peak discharge rate reachlng the Panther Island Mitigation Bank
J.R.EVANS
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cludt1r, the design .storm {25~vear, 3-day) was cleterrnined to be 154 CFS. The mm<imum
discharge Within the proposed r.:onditions de.stsn Is limited to thl.s amount, and the focus was
shlfti1cl to metering the water rnlec1se to downstream lc1ndsJ pravJdin'g more consistent
water levels vear-round. rather than th(! more sudden d1e1t18CS in stage.
Per t he model, during the 100-yec1r, 3-day evet1t, c1 pe~k rate of 1.71 CFS potentlall\1
discharges to Panther Island Mitigation Bi'lnk P,ovlded below ts Table 3'·'.I. outlining the
discharge re.suits per design storm and perouHali for the E:<isting Condltlohs rvlodel.

Table 3-1: E>dsting Conditions Model Olscharge Results

D,gs]gn S'tQrm Interval

She L's OutfalJ Peal<
~lschargo (cfs)

PIM B Out fall Peak

25-Vear, 3-Dny

30

154

100•-Yem·, 3-Day

3l

1n

:t.00-Year, 3 Day, Sequentir:11

32

-- - ...

Discharge (cfs)

:t,71
-

--

.

The actual peal< discharge frorn the (!:<1stlng property may vary substantiallv from the
modeled conditions, due to the lirnited rrnture of availablf;! dala for am.1ly.!;ls. 111 addition, the
capaclt\' of the downstream corwevance system, rnusl be a conslclerecl factor when
evaluating and estimating the c>:lstlng flows lem,ing the property,
Therefore, the approach to analyzlng the proposed condltfo11s for the projects flovJ-way
areas has been established with the Jntent to prmtlde a rnnge of possible sr.e11arJos for flow
conditions within and off the project site, The proposed scem1rlus wlll includ_e options for
c:011trolli11g flo\\is-via control structure operabHlty, so that th~re Is the avail;ihJllty to operate
the system to provide for flow regulation, tis w~I/ as to retain water on site, providing
downstream flood protection and lonf:!er lwdroperlods both \Mlthln the Project boundary
anti properties fociltf!d clownstrea1n. The tnodel nodal diagram, Input and output reports for
the Existing Cohdltions Model are Included as Appendl)J.n. C, Bnd O of this report.
4. Historic Verdana Village FJow~_wav

conditionsALrnJys~s

At the request of the Lee County Department of Natural Resources (DNR), <1 hlstorlc analysrs
wa~ done to estimate the -amount of flow that historically mad~ Its way thmugh to the
sllbject property boundar\'· Per Lee counw ONR request, the stucl\1 was to be based upon

1944 aerial photography, and the 2S•year3~day storm event was chosen for the ahalysts.
4.1.l·llstork Model A1mroach and

lnim1

The ·first st~p taken for the analvsts \ilJas. to 6btt1ln the 1944 aerfols for the analysis area.
TheSE! aerials wero a(lg110d and scaJed using AutoCAD and served as the b.,1$is for estlmaUng
'fl{IW pathways and watershed boundaries. The Cl•nslomcrat~ aerial was then analyiedJ and
sub-basin bound~rics Wf!.re determined. Generali\/, sub-basin boundaries wera chosen based
upon llghter (higher ground) areas depleted V'lithin the aerials, with State Road-82. acting as
the most upstream boundary of 1he spedflcwatershed or 0\1erall basln. This task resulted in
a total of two primary basins, and a total of eleven su~-l.Jasl11s. Following thls delineation,

o·ther h1Jdl'ologic/hydrm1lic parameters wel'e determined and ~ntered into the ICPR 4 model.
A figure depicting the basin delineation am be seen below in Flgu1·e 4-1.
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Figure 4-1: Historic Model Basin

Dellneatlon :l

4.2.~ogt·aphlG Data/Terrain Data

Following the tasl< of basin delineation, elevation data was obtained. Unfortunately,
topographlc data was not available from the l940s, so the 1958 USGS Topographic Maps
were utilized a5 a starling point for elevati()n data. These maps were (ligitlied, and the
respective topographlc data was entered the Slltface model c:reated to estimate storage

capacitv within the lndlvldual sub-basins! which was utilized In the ICPM analysis. In order
to supplement the limited and t1ndi?tol1ed '.1J)S8 USGS topographic:: maps, lands within the
study area that hQve not been aite,ed since the historic conditions were Identified. Within
these areas, 2007 FDEM llDAR data W;::l5 obloined and placed into the sutface l'nodel1 and <1
tomblnod surface was generated Incorporating both topogl'aphic data sources. A figure
showing the created Digital Elevation Model (DEM) can be seen iti Figure 4-2 below, with
brown areas r~1m~sentlug higher gro1rnd a~d creen itreas repr~senting lower ground.
4.3. land Covor/Lan_d Use _Or1ta

During the study period, the subject area was comprised almost entirely of natural areas.
Given the lacl( of records regarding speciflc wetland and uplan(I types, the land uses were
generalized as upland and wctlnnd areas, Generally, lighter nreas near the b~sln boundaries
were determined ta be uplands, and dar·ker· areas were determined to be wetlands. The
respective-areas were assigned, and a map layer was generated.
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Figure 4-2: Historic Model Digital Elevation Madel (DEM)
4.4.Soil Oata

In addition to the Land Use/Land Covet~ the most recGt'nt c1vailable soil data was ohtalned for
the study area. The soil data source Is the National Resources and ConseNatlon Services
(NRCS), dated. August 2019. The soil data was processed ~s needed to be proper!\'
Incorporated into the Historic Condftlons ICPH4 ID rnodel and result In a bettet· evaluation of
run-off characte1i.stlcs for the sub-basin areas.

4.5. Runoff Curve Number
Another p~m:1meter specific to the baslns is fhe run-off curi;e number, known as the CN. "Fhe

c,:urve number rrwthod is a simpki, w;deh, used and effici~nt method for determining the
approximate amount of runoff from a rainfall event in a pattlcular ::irea. Delermlnatlon of
th~ CN depends cm the watershed 1.s soil and land cover cor,clltions, which the model
represents as hydrologlc soil group, cov13rtype, treatment, and hydrologtc condition. For the
Historic Flows AMlysis ICPR4 10 moclel, flll the different c,:0111blnatlons of land use/land
cover tihd soil types were tabulated with a CN assigned to each combination, As the
sub~basins were proc;e,i.sed In ICPR4, the program uses th(! CN table ~nd G.1lculales a
composite CN specific to each sub-basin depending on the spedfk l<1nd cover and soil types
contained In the basin area, Therefore, the determination of the runoff CN valu~ ls more
detailed with less ass\1mptions or generalizing.
4,6. Mistorlc Flows A11alysis ICPR4 Results and Dlscus_
slon
The intent of the historic rr~odet was to evaluate thi: amount of flow that the subject site may
have ~ncouritered In 19'14-, before the Introduction of arglcultural development within the:?
area. The model resulted in a total ·flow of 11800 cfs coming to the northern c.1nd eastern
perimeters of the Verdanci Village pro11ert~, during the 25-year, 3-day design storm.
Con$lstent with the Lee County DNR discussion, these flows were split and Input Into the
J.R ,; EVANS
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proposed development ICPR4 model and the location

nr the three {3} proposed hydraulic

wnttection polnts.
W<'IS detennlned that the impacts to the
developnwt1t were toe, great) and that acommodatlon of theso level of flows was unfeasible
due to Internal flow-way basins water fovcJs rising higher than surrounding aref:l topography

The model was executed with those fl<>ws and It

would allow. followh,g the presentation of these results to Lee Count\' DNR1 it was

deternfned that tl1e off-.site infJows would be adjusted to be consistent with the values
presented within the preliminary Lee Couotv Flood Mltlgatlon Study, lnformatlon regarding
thcici flows and the ultimate design model scenario Is located wlt.hln Section 5 of thls report.
5. Proposed Verdana Village FloVHl!Jay Conditions .~11alyse2
The proposed flow-way restor-atioi1 plan depicts two (2) dlstlnc.i flow·way areis. One fa loc,Mc.1
along the western side of the property, and the other Is loc"tecl .along the eastern side of the

property. Within the middle of the \/erdana Village prcpertv, there Is another flow-way system
delineated which wlll commrge with the we~tern and eastern flow-wav systems at the southern
portion of the property. These flow-ways itre des1gl)ed 011d graded to provide areas of woter
storage and surface water flow to the south, where flows will converge upon a slngulai" discharge
point on the southern bou rtdary of the project, where controlled discharge will enter the Panther
Island MitJgatioll Bank lands. In addition to providing conveyance1 the flow-way areas indude
Individual basins designed to restore and/or maintain the hydropetlod for wetlands wlthin these

detention basins, As su1iace water stages Increase In the lncJlvldual flow-way detention baslns, an
intermediate weir will be overtopped on the downstream end, allowing conveyance and
hydration of the ne •:t downstream flow~way basin. To further hydrate the flow~way areas, the
proposed davelopment ha.sins will discharge proper!~, treated surface water runoff via control
structures to the flow-way basiils.
The inlllal step In the analysis Involved definlng sub-basins within the flow-way areas based on
the varying wet season water table elevations (control elevations) throughout the project site,
Each sub .. hasln represents Individual water storage and ponding areas with a control elevation
determined through collected well data aud wetland markers within the numerous e>:lsting
wetlands. For the western flow-way, the sub~baslns am defined as W1 through W5, for the east
fkJw~way, the bastns are defined as El through E6, and for the middle flow-w~v, tho basins are
defined as M1 through M3. The most southern flow-way basln is defined as S1..

Once tho flow . .way sub-basins "'-'ere delineated; the hydrologic charncterisUcs of each basin was
defined at1d quantified, 1ndudlog the land use/land cover., soil type, manning's roughness facto",
and sul'f'ilce storage capaclf)'. For th I$ modeling efforl, both the 10 and 20 mt>del sceharios were
e><ecuted for the Proposed Conditions. For the 2.0 Integrated model, lhe additlom.11 groundwater
elements and parameters are described below.
In order to be consistent with tha lee Ph:m f)ojjcy and demonstrate that the impacts to the
County's natural and watei· r'esources have been adequately evaluated, the 20 moclel was
established to c:o11slcler both the surface water cornponents and the groundwater components.
The 2D groundwater parameters obtained/defined for this study include the following:

•

Soil Properties and Coefffclents:
o

FIiiabie Porosity below Grou11d

o

Averagl'l! Conductivity
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o Average Permeablllty
c

l<v SaluratecJ

o

MC Residual

o MC Initial

•
•
•
•
•

o

MC Field,

o

McWllting

a

Pore Size lndeY.

o

Bubble Pressure

o

WTlnitial

o

Leakance (per day)

·watscason Groundwater Table (G<1thered 2016 Data from On-site Wells)

Drv Season Groundwatt?rTable (Gathered 2016 Data from On-site Wells)
Crop Coefficients and At1tldpated h·rlgation Rates pet' Land Use

Surficial Aquifer Confinh1g Layer Depth
Recharge Well Values

Once these Inputs \Vere defined§ they were f1ntered in the ICPRl1 software to detel'mine the
behavlor of the project under th~ different sc;cnarios.
5.1. Propos<~d Conditions ICPR410 Modeling
The ICPR4 .software was utilized to perfon-11 the 1D hvdrologic and hydraulic analysls of the
VerdatH1 VIIJage Proposed Flow~way Conditions basins. The modeled rainfa11 lntervals include
the? 25"year, 3~day; 100-year, 3-day; aod sequential 100-year, 3-day events (with a :1.5-day lag
time between the start of each event}. A one (1) year-long slmul~Uor,s was also modeled

based on recorded data (NE)CRAO) available through the SFWMD, consisting of daily rainfall
attcl valuos. The one year-Jong simulation modeled was the year 2013, which is
representative of a typical wet year. Each of the flow-way sub~basins were modeled as. a
separate node and were characteriied by their dotermined Jm:.>t1ertles/parameters: area,
roughness coefficients, anti surface:! storage.

In order to determine the stage/storage relttlonshlp In each flow-way sub-b"sinJ thE?
cmvironrnenta1 profossionc11 Involved with 'the project was ccmsulted to ensure th~t the
storage elevation of the flow~way baslns beg(1h at a water elevation consiste11t with the wet
season water elevation of the adjacent wetlands and natural areas. links betwe~n the sub•
basins were established as weirs (constructed of concrete or sim1lar mater1al} or piped
connections based upon the proposed devolopment plan. Inflows and outflows were
characterized via .structures In the- model. The proppsed developtnent ir,dude.s a plfled
connectlotl from The Plac:eJ a hydraulic conncu;tlon to 1.he east side of Carter Road) an
anticipated future connection at the northeastern comer of the project to accept flows from
Corkscrew Boad, ahd the project outfall, located south of the project. In order to provide
sorne fle~iblfity with managing flows, the discharge structure Is proposed to be operable to
help balance flows, timing, and storage provided by Ve1·dana Village. M~p Sul induces a
J.R.EVANS
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graphic of the defined dlgltal elevation model (O(M) for the propo5ed Aow-wav svstem

within the project. Heure 5"2. and Figure 5-3 provide a graphic depicting the ICPH4 10
network for the Proposed Conditions (north and south portions of the property).
1'hc modal anal~•slt. also eor,sidnred the discharges froni the on-site development basins at
their respective outfall locations Into the flow~way basi11s. These discharges are regulated
and modeled Els co11trol strnctut·cs, with ·weirs set a.. the control elevation for the resper,tlve
devc~lopment bJsin. The discharge rates utilized within the development basihs are b:1sed
upon the nllowableflow within the Imperial River Basin, which Is 25 CSM, or 0,01 cfs/acre.
One (:t) mitfall weir is proposed at the downstream boundarv condition within the mod el.
The outfoll control structure Is proposed near the c~nter of the south project lloundaty,

within sub-basin S1.

The model noda.1diagram, lt\put and output reports for the Pfoposed Conditions :lD Model
are included as Appendix.£:, F, and G of this report.

Figure S~1: DEM for Proposed rlow-way Conditions, NAVO 8
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Figure 5-3: ICPR410 Network for Proposed Conditions, South
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5.2. Potential Off-Site Inflows

As previously mentioned, the Proposed Conditions analysis inducl~!t the incorporation of the
flow-wc1y svstem receiving o-ff-site flows from lands located 10 the north of Corkscrew Road
and east of Carter Road, As of the date c>f publication of this report) detailed speclficatior1s
for how flow will enter the Verdana Village wlll enter the site are unlmown, however, the
Development c1nd associated modeh; will be completed to accommodate a total inflow of
650 cfs, consistent with future flows antlctpated wlthln prellminary results from o Lee
County flood mltlgaticm study. Based 011 the pi-elirnlnary results of the lee Countv flood
rnltlgatkm stud~r, 260 cfs wlll be dlt'ected to the west connection, 260 cfs will be dire~ted at a
location of 1he northern/central property line and 130 ds wlll be directed from lociltlon
along the east prllp1:r-1v line at carter Hoad. To estal>llsh a reasonable flow hydrograph for
the future offslte lnflows1 thP. h}1drograph produced by hlstorlc analysis ICPR4 model c1t the
respective inflow locations was corwerted to a unit hydrogrnph, and then mulliplted by the
respective future offsile flow amounts anticipated per the prellminarv L~e County flood
rnitigotion stud~•· I'm exhibit depicting these future off-site Inflow locations and aroounts is
provided in /s\ppendlx Lof this report. Provlded below are the respective 'future off~sile flow

hyclt·ographs for each 'of the hydrnullc conneetlon locations.

1"f-JE PLACE AND NORTH PROPERTY UNE Off .. SITE
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Another scenario was model ed wllh fJow entry points conshtenl with anllcipt1ted hydrnulit:

connection polnts, but 1nstead using fiows more consistent with

1.i..1hat

may be available

under today's (2019) conditions. ll should be not€d that these flows are only e5timates and
act as a "pl~ceholder" in iln effort to provld~ Insight on stages ui1der todav's conditions. It is
anticipated that thesefJow.s wlll ultimately Increase to be consistent within the preliminary
results of the lee Count\' flood mitigation study. Provided below are the flow hydrographs
for the <>ff•slte flow connections with existing/today's anticipated cor1ditions.
THF PlACi: AtJD NOR'fH }>flOPIH'lT\' l.lNli ()fJl•SlTE FLOW PER TODAY'S COI\IDITIOl'JS
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!"1.3. Propc,scd Crn1ditions ICPR410 Modeling Results

Proposed Conditions 10 Scenario :1: Design Sto1·ms with Ctu·.r erit Anticlp_ated Otf§ite

Jnflow
Sc;enarlo 1 includes discharge from all sources, including the hydraulic connection at the
northwestern c.orner of the project, flows from the middle of the project's north(!(
property line, and flows from east of Carter Road. The scenario co11siders the one (t) of
the outfall weirs within the outfull control structure completely open ,

•

Tota! anticipated inflow: 50 cfs (Per today's-2019 conditlons)

•

25-\'<!iH, 3-D~w Discharflc Results:

o

•

Ot1lfall Weir (Outfall Weir 1l: 134.92 cfs

100-Year, 3~ Da\' Discharge Resulls:

o Outfall Welr (Outfall Weir :t.): 155.03 cfs

•

Sequential 1.00.Year, 3· Day Discharge Result:,:
o

Outfall Weir {Outfall Weir 1): 162.8 cfs

Proposed Conditions 10 Scena1fo 2: Desigt1_Sto1·ms Ultlmate Offs1t§1nflpw
Scenario 1 includes discharge from all sourc~s, Including the hydraulic connecllr:1n at the

northwestern corner of the projf:!ct. flows from the mlddle of the project's northern
properl\' line, and flows from east of Carter Road. The .scenarlo considers all the outfall
weirs within the outfall control structure completely open.
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•
•

Total anticipated Inflow: 650 cfs (PeI· preliminary rnsults from Lee CouMy flood
mitigation studv)
25-Ye~r, 3 -0,ly Discharge Results:

u Outfall Weir (Out foll Weir 1); 536.82 cfs
Provided bQfow in Figure 5-4 ls a graph of th~ flow versus time for E><lstlng Conditions Scenario 1
:md Proposed,Cori di lions Scenarios '.l, 31 and 4 during the 25-year, 3~day dosle,n storm event .
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5.4. Proposed Condlt)ons_ICPH4 2D Modeling

The ICPR4 software was utllii'.otl to perform the 2D Integrated hydrologic ilnd hydraulic
analysis of the Verdana Village Proposed Flow-way bu.silis. Tvw year-long shmrlatlons were
rnc,deled based on record eel data (NEXRAD) available through the Sf-WMD, consistlng of dally
ralnfall and rcfere11c(;:l evapotransplration values. The two v<rnrulong simulations modeled
were 2009 imd 2013, the.first tepresetillng a drought cotldltion, and the hitter a typical/more
Umn Lyplcal wet Vt~ar. Ec1ch of the flow-wav sub-baslns Wf:re modeled as t1 separate node,
and were chataderlzed by their cleterminerl propert ies: .-.)rea, roughness coefficients, surface
storage and the underlying soll properties.

The ICPR4 integrated 2D surface and groundwater model was bullt using map layers and
several dlgltal ele\mtlon models (DEMs). The map layers consist of flolygol\!i with assigned.
properties to which the program references for a variet\1 of parameters, discussed further in
the followt,~g pilragraphs. A DEM of th~ proposed flow•way surface was created in AutoCAD
Civll 3D, along with a proposed surface of the development, partlcularly the development
lakes. A DEM c,f the typical wet season f;!l'OUlldWate,: tabl~, OS well ilS a typlca1 dry .season
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groundwater table, were created and utllized in the model simulations discussed in the

previous sectlo11,
Each DEM for the ground surfaces and groundwater surfaces, W(:re converted ilito an
overland flow region {OFR) or a groundwater region (GWR) within the ICPR4 prc1grmn.
lt1temicting OFRs and GWRs form a digital mesh connected to one another, allowlng for the
progtarn 10 calculate the interactiot1 of above ground water flows with the below ground
·wt1ter surfat:c. The magnitude of interaction between the two layers Is dictated by the
properties within eath cell of the lnterkicking mesh network. The parameters include Innate

soil properties, such as r1omsity and conductivity, the soil cxmdltlons during each time-step of
the slmulatlon, sllch as moisture and saturation, the land cover, evapotrnnsplratlon t'ates
during each time-step, and hydrnulic grndients of the surface and groundwatel' table. The

map layers, polvgons om1lled over the project ari:'a, define the land covE'.!r, soll type,
roughness 20ne, irrigation demand, c1nc even rainfall mnounts, and are used by the program
to determine thasa properties in each Individual cell of the OFRs and GWRs.
The use of a 2D surface water-groundwater model makes it possible to analyie the imr1act
that irrigation and recharge wells will have on the groundwater table throughout the project
area, without neglecting potential recharge from surface water.
Drv season il'ri15atlon rntes were applied ta the residential trncts .. rlght-of-wav tracts and
comme-rcial/amenlty ti-acts on a daily basis. The monthly dry season lrrlgatlon demand arid
the l-ln-10 Annual Drought Irrigation demand, provided by Pmgressive Water Resources, Irie. ·
In Appendix B of the "Charact~rization of G1·ound and Srnface Water Resmm:es" report, ,.vere
used to prorate the total annual irrigation volume to a dally lrrlgatlon rate, with dally rate~

varying between months.
Crop coefficient tables were use~ to define the ln·lgation and evapotnmsplratlon parameters
per land use/lancl cover. The land cover map layer is associated wlth each crop coefficient
zone. The crop coefflclellt table for each land us~/land cover has time dependent variables
that allows the model to simulate the change in evapotransplrat1on rates and the varying
irrlgat.1on rates throughout the year. The refet·ence evapotranspiration values from the
processed NEXllAD data modifies the .crop coefficients, adjusting the rate of
evapotransplrntlotl dally, based on the historic data for each simulation year.

The resldentlal imd commercial land cover zones were divided Into three se1)nrate zones
each, for the sole purpos~ of allocating the irrigation detmmtls between the three lakes used
for irrigation wlthdrnwals. Proposed Irrigation pumr>s will draw water from the
development's water manaf!ement lllkas, Lfil,e 3 (Basin 3-1), take 7 (Basin 6~1} ilml Lulce 19
(Basin :l4-1). l.ake 3 was assigned ns the Irrigation source for lhe land cover tone
11 11
1
' Resldentii;il ,
Commerdal11 anrl ''RO\JV1'. L~ke 1 was asslgned as the irrigation source for land
cover zohes "Residential 2" and "Commercial 2". take 19 suppllEld the if'rlgatlon demand for
11
Residentla13" and "Commercial 3J}.
There are three recharge wells in duded lo the ICPrv.. 2D integrated model to supplement the
Irrigation withdrawals from each or the three itrlgatlon lakes. The recharge wells supplement
the irrigation demand by pumt,lng water from the sutiicial aqulfer into the Irrigation lakes.
Three

recharge wells were incorporated In the model to simulate the groundwater

drawdown from the proposed wells. The recharge wells function in the ICPR4 model as an ·
irrigation source rather than a direct plpe connection from the groundwater wells to

irrigation lakes. To specify a recharge rate to ea ch of the three irrigation la kes 1 t;ach irrigation
lake was asslgned a crop coefficient 2\lt\e with an Irrigation demand equal to the anticipated
:t~in~10 drought year prorated recharge rate. The seleded source for the irrigation dernand
was assigned to the ,echarge wells, slmulatln1;, withdrawal of groundwater and discharBe into
each of the three irrigation lakes.
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The model analy$is also considered the disd,arges from the on.;site d~v~loprnent basins at
their respective outfall locations into the flm.•J-W<1\' basins. These discharges fire regulated
and modeled as. cont.rat structures, with weirs set at the control elevation for the 1·espective
development basin. The discharge rates utilized \\iithli1 the development basins are based
upon the allowable flow within the Imperial River Basin, \.Vhich is 25 CSM, c•f o.oii cfs/acre.
One (1) outfall weir Is proposed at the downstream boundary conditl::in within the rnodel.
The outfall contml structure Is proposed near the center of the south project bound~H~•,
wfthlt1 sub-basin 51.

'fhe model nodal dia6rnrn, input and output reports for the Pm posed Conditions Mod~I are
included as Appendix I, .I, and I( of this report.
figure 5.5 and Figure 5-6 provlde a grnphlc depicting the ICPR4 20 networl< for the Proposed
Conditions (north and south portions of the property)

FfgLil'e 5-5: ICPR4 20 Network for Proposed Conditio.ns; North
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Figure 5-6: ICPR4 2D Networl< for Proposed Conditions, South
5.5. ICPR4-2D Modeling Results

The intont of the model for the propos,~d conditions was to evaluate the hydnrnllc stages
within the flow-wav restoratlon areas based on varying scenarios and determine the
potenllal additional capacity for flow within the project, whlle not adversely Jmpactlng
natural resources within the project area and surr(iunding lands. Based upon all the factors
and current analyses, outlined belm.v are the potentlal hydrotoglc scenario~ and re·sults
concernine. lhe Verdana VIiiage Fl nw-way Restoration system.

Proposed Conditiorls 2D Scet1m'i() 1: ~>ltreme Or~, Sea~on (2009) with Offsi_te Inflow
Scenario 1 includes disclrnrge from all sources, including the hydf'aulic connect(otl at
the northeastern corner of the project flows from east of Csrter Road, and flows
from The. Place, This scenario wlll leave the .ultimate outfall strur:.turn complet~IV
011011 to obtaln a baseline from which the other scenmfos will be compared. This
sccnmio simulates a contlnuous year incorporating recorded NEXRAD rnlnfoll datr, for
the year 2009 for the p1·0Ject .site ~r,d Incorporating Irrigation withdrawal.s and
recharge as proposed with this project

•

To demonstrate the results of the ICHP4 21) Dr~' Season J\ifodel slmulation, several
graphs were prepared to Illustrate the tim~)/stage relationship the groundwatet·
profile within the flow-way basins. The flm.v"way profiles depict the ground elevation

of

along the flaw-way profile and the groundwater sut·fac~ elevation at specific times
during the continuous scenario. Figure 4-7 provides a graphic of the 20 Model

surface \Vilh ·the three (3} flow-way profile alignmet1ts depleted. These "snapshot"
times octur at fonuary 11 L, May l.5 1\ September l5~\ an.d December 31st durlnn the
year. Figure 4-7a provldes an aerial locatlou map of the existing rnohitorlng wells
located within the Verdana Village property, The data from these wells were used to
J,R· EVANS
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compare the 2D model results and recorchid Information. Also prepared are the
time/stage relationship graphs for the surface water stafieS within the flovJ-,,v~y
basins (Figure 5-8} and a selection of the development pod basins (f1lgure S-9). The
selected development pod basins include the three (3} basins contc1lnlnB the direct
Irrigation withdrawals and the four ('1) basins containing the existing wetlands. On
the graphs of the 'flovMNay proflles and corresponding groundwater levels, the
location of existing adjacent on-site wells Is noted along the profile. In addition, a
graph of th(] rt?cent data fo1·tl,e exist Ins well ls provided for comparison purposes.
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Based on review of the 2009 Dry Season results from the ICPRq 2D 1ntegrated model, it is
evident lhal Ihe groundwater level~ will remain elmiated for a longe1· pet'iod during thG
a::ontlnuous sim1.1latlar1. Thls is specifically evident for each flow-wa\' profile in comparing
the uroundwater levels from the 09/15/2009 date to the 12/31/2009 date. This Is ~lso
evident when reviewing the time-stage waph for surface water levels within the flow•
way basins. At the et)d of the 2009 slmulation, the surface w~ter levels are higher than
the 1nitlal surface water stages within the beglnnlng of the slmulc1tlon. In comparing the

recent monitoring wn11 data for specific wells located within or ildjacent to wetlands near
the prnposed 'flow~way areas, the majot•ity of the ground\,Vater elevations am depleted to
be higher than the lowest of the weil data and the lor)ger period of higher groundwater
levels ls evident. This will promote a longer hydroperfodforthe adjacent wetlands,
which is~ significant be-nei°il for the area.
Pr~posed Conditions 2D Scenario 2: Typical Wet Season {2013) with Offslte lntto~

•

Scenario 2 includes discharge from all sources, including the hvdri:lullc connection at
·the northeastern cotner of the projei;:t, flows frot)i east of Carter Road, and flov.rs
from The Place, This scenario \viii leave the ultimate outfall structure comph]telv
open to obtain i.l baseline from which the other scenarios will be compared. This
scenario sltnulates a continuous year Incorporated recorded NE:XRAP rainfull data for
the year 203.3 for the project site an'd Incorporating Irrigation \ilJlthdrn•Nals and
recha1·ge as i)rcposed wlth this project.
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To dehlonstrate the results of tho ICHP4 2D Typical Wet Sea.son Model simulation;
several graphs were prepared to llhJ$trate the lime/st(lge relationship of the
groundwater profile within the 'flownway basins. The flow-way profiles depict tho
ground el~vation along the flow-way profile:: a11d the groundwater surface elevation
at specific times during the tonth1uous scenario. These "snc1pshot1' tlrnes occur al
January 1st, Ma\, 15th, September 15th, and December 31st during the year. Also
prepared arc the time/stage reh1tlonshlp graphs for the surface water stages within
the flow-way lrnslll$ and a s.eledlon of the development pod basins. The selected
development pod basins Include the three (3) baslns containing the direct irrigation
wlthdrawals and the four {4J bt1si11s containing the exls\ing wetl~nds, On the eraphs

of the flmv~v1.iay prontcs and corresponding grounclwater Jei.1els, the location of
~xlstlng on-site wells Is noted ~long the profile. In addition, a gr'1ph of the rect:ml:
data for the existing well is J)rovlded for comparison purposEs.
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Based on review of the 2013 Wet Season results from the ICPR4 2.0 Integrated model, it is
evident thc1t the groundwater level~ will remflln elevated for a longei' period during the
continuous simulation. This Is specHicall\' evident for each flaw-way profile In comp~rl11g the
groundwater le\1els from the 09/l.5/2013 dafc to the 12/31/2013 date. In comparing the recer,t
1;1onltotlng well data for specific wells foc.ated within or odjacent to VJct lai)d!. near the proposed
flow-way areas, the n1ajoritv of the groundwatet elevtitions are depicted to be higher than the
tovJest of the well data and the long~r period of higher grotmdwab~r levels ls evident. In some
casesJ the peal< groundwater surface shown for the 09/15/2013 time period is at or verv dose to
the estimated "historic'' seasonal hlgh-water elevatlons for the corresponding wetland. This is
evident for monitoring well #11 k,cated In an existing wetl~nd within the southwestern portion
of the west flow-w;;iv. The hlstorlc serlsm1al high•watm· elevation ls estimated c1t 22.75 FT-NAVD
~nd the JCPR/1 :m model Indicates that on 9/15/1.0B, the gl'oundwc1tC!1· level within the west
flow ..·way at thh; locptlon is 22.75 FT-NAVD. This will promote a longer hydroperlod for the
adjacent wetlands, which is a slgnifir.ant benefit for the area.

G. Water Budget Narrative

The following wnler budget narrative is provfded to more comprehensively describe hlstorlc,
exlstlnB, und proposed conditions ,1s ii relates to the introduction and removal of stormwater
from the Verdana Vill~ge project. Prior to development, the subject property and surrounding
areas were predominately characterized as native pineflatwoods, dominated b~, Slash Pirie with
an unclerstory of rnostly Saw Palmetto atid mixed grasses. The site was genet·c1lly flat with
poorl)' drained sand>' soils, with low water ~tornge capabilities. The property was interspersed
with isolated wetlands Md ~ large, heavllv vege1ated, historic flow-w..iv transecting the property
that conveyed surfm:c water flows from no11heast to sol!thwest. The historic floW-WilV was In
tum lnt~rsected by a smaller and less~defined north-south flow-way. Collectively these
predevelopment fl • W·Wa\1s formed ;:i ''flow-Wa\1 systent that historic-ally drnlned land~ loecrted
J.R. EVANS
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north and east of the Verdana Village projer.t, '.\'hose flows also helped to sustain onslte
wetlands.
A 1996 United States Geological Smvey (USGS) re!Jort (Water Supply Paper 2430) entitled
11

Evapotransplratlon from Areas of Native Vegetation In West-Central Florida" estimated ET

rates of approximately 38.2 int:hes per year for Cypress Swamps and 41,7 inches per yC?ar for
Pine r:latwoods. Historic ralnfoll ls assumed to he similar to l'f;!C:~nt itatistical records which

indicate an average of approximately 56 inches of ralnfaft per year. IJSGS ilfso estlnntes the
recharge rate to the underlylr,g Water Table Aquifer to be between O to 10 inches per year.
Therefore, In years where above-ctvl!rage rainfall w~s experienced and e)iceeded ET, the
conveyance of surface watnr flows offi;lte would have occurred more often. Recharge to the
Wah!r Table Aqulfor would have also potentially increased during periods with higher rainfall
due to the higher water levels onslte. Runoff from the slte would have been relatively low and
is estimated at approxlmritcl}' 1,1 to 16 Inches per year (Rainfall•-ET= Runoff).

Citrus farming operations began on the propmiy in the early l.960's and surface water drninage
(.stormwater) was routed south1 along the western boundary of Section 32 and Into-the northern
section of what Is now referred to as the Panther Island Mitigation Sank. The site was modified
and parallel citrus tree beds and furrows along with a networ:c of drainage ditches were
constructed. "Rlm--dltchlng" occurred around the onsite wetlands to assist in storrnwater
conveyance and ma>:lmtzaticm of agricultural footprint. rhls elaborate network of ditches onsite
because oft he citrus Uees' extreme vulnerability to excess water and etevatec

was constructed

water tables. The hlstorlc flow..way system was eliminated, with the exception of a small
portion that remained within a 40-acre out-par<:el (now lncor1>orated lnto the project). The
water table was carefully controlled and maintained below the citrus tree root zones.
Consequently, lhe grove was designed to drain and quickly remove stormwater, which also
affected the vitality of the onsite wetlands by reducing water levels .and hydroperlods. Recharge
rates to the Water Table Aquifer would have been reduced accordingly.
necessary to overcome the higher ET rates for citrus which based on SFWMD's
Blaney-Cr1ddle calculator is approxhtrntely 50 lnches pal' year. Ralnfall Is anticipated to be
roughly the same as pr~devt:-lopment conditions and groundwater was usecl to n-mke up for the
Increase In ET. lhe averase Irrigation for thn citrus crop Is approximately 25,5 inches per year,
Irrigation was

·with

ii majority

of thi-1 groundwater used occunlng during the dry season and early fall. Crop

protection would have been used during co!dc.!r rnonth.s. Gh,en the e>denslve drainage
alterations made to the fatm, lt Js posstble that some portion of Irrigation .supplies would have
dralned off as seepage through the extensive ditd1ing onsite.
Row crops were nlso cultivated on the western sectio11 of the prop<:1rly and were also Irrigated
from the Water Table Aquifer. However, the d:-ainage systems were less lnter1sive. and
composed of an orthogonal series of ditches. Based on Blaney~Criddle calculations, the tr rate
for the row crops Is apprmtlmately 20 Inches per year, The lower ET value Is due to the crop onlv
being grown seasonallv. Runoff values are anticipated to be slmllarto citrus.

Th~ proposed rosJdentlal development wlU result in a maJorlly of the property bt':!lng restored
Into a natural coriditlon. rr atlQ runoff r~tes for the 1·estorat1on and preserve areas are
anticipated to be close, If not equivalent to predevelopment conditions. Stormwaterwithlntho
development wHI be muted to engtneernd lat(es and following the proper treatment, will enter
the onslte flow-way svstem. The mclstlng berms surrounding the onslte wetlands will be
1
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removed, atlawlng hydraulic connection to tht? newly constructed flow-ways. Thls will help to
le11gthen hvclroperiods, at1d provld0 wator levels more conslst~nt with what these arei1~ St>'!✓
prior 1.o agriculturnl develo1jment. The proposed floVHlay design allows for approprlat~ water
levels to be maintained by Installing a number uf weirs placed ~t the downstream end of ec:,ch
individual basin, allowing th~ water levels viithin these basins to be maintained, while
ac;cQtnrnodating the V9rving control elevations across the site. H values for the landscaped area
can approach 59 Inches pe, \'<till', further .slsnlfylng the Importance of the proposed reduction In
in·Jeated area. ET for the lakes c:ould ~ppma::h 60 im:hc,s per year, but when acloc1uate supplles
are -available, copt ure.d stormwator will be ust!d for Jn·lga\lc;.in, further offsetting groundwat~r
wlthdrm.vals from the Water Table Aquifer. Sto1·mwate1· rntiJinccl In the !alms wlll also focllltate
highel' recharge rates. As provicfod in tl1c norratlve above, -the prop• s!'.!d cJ~velopment results in
an Increase in :both w~for storage and recharge ES compared 10 the existing agdculturnl
operations. The project (lls.o results in a .signlfiCi:lnt decrease In irrigation qut1rttities, As tnovlded
in the narrative above, the VercJana Vill<1ge planrwd de\•~lopment provlde!l a more natural ;ind
balanced hydrologic condition .and prese1·ves, restores, and enlHm{.eS tha water resources in the
DR/G
7.

Summal'v

Based upon the described h)1drologit and h')'draullc analyses for both the ~}ilstlng conditions o'f
the Verdana Village property Md the proposed flow~way restoration areas, there ls opportunity
for -the project to provide a hydrologic benefit to the regfon by providing ssignlfc:ant capacity of
water flow frohl lands located to the north, from the east and through the prnject site. The
pl'ovlded an~lyses have appro:~in1ated a le\ el of benefit based on the potential scenarios as
de.scribed, taking lnlo account the avoidance of adverse imp-acts upstream or downstream.
Provide below is Tllble 6·1 ls a Surfoce Watt::r rvlanaget11<:mt Summary of the resulting water
surface clc\'atlons within lhe riow~w.ay basins per rr1odeled design storm ~c:~narlo. Based upon
the water sutfa<:a stage results, It is evident that the proposed ·flm.v-way restoration areas
pt·ovidc a significant amount of surfacCJ water storage capaclt~1• The difference In water surface
stages between the 100-year, 3-dav event Dnd the sequP-nllal 100-year, 3-d;,y events i.s minimal
with thQ greatest difference occurring in the _southern flow-way basin, Sl. The mocleliog 'further
clernonstrates that the proposed SV.!item ls capable of 1;ecelvlng <>ntlcip~ted future off-site flows
from the north and ~i)St pe1· the preliminary results from the Lee Count)' Flood MltJgatlon Studv,
which furthers the goal of restoring the histo1·lcflow patterns within the area.
1

In addition to providing a stgnificant amount of surface water storage, the 2D Integrated model

~naly.sis indicates that the gt·mrnd1,,vc1tel' levels In both the dry and wet season will e>:perience
longer time period of elevated (higher) water levels. This Is ri critical aspect of the project as It
demonstrntes the enhm1ccmenl of th<.~ hydroperlods ot· the wetlands within the property that
have bean ndversely impacted Liv the agricultural use.c;.
The flna1 control svsterns on the southern project boundary, is recommend0d to lle operable
controJ 5\'Stcms utilizing flti.sh boards or similar opetabl~ mechanisms to allr,w for ab11iW to

modifV the flows based on e>:perlrincod c.:Nidltions ovei" time, and to c1ccommodate future
potential soonarios. The proposed operating sch~dule for the flow-way system cohtrol structut·e:;
has bean based upon the practical range of flow valu~.s and as downstrearn conveyat1ce
conditions are Improved, the operatloti of the contl'ol w~irs may be adjusted to allow more flow
through th~ system~ Staff gauges shall be lmtalled on the outfoll w~ir structures for the purpose
of monitoring water elevatiori~.
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Table 6-1: ICPR4 ID Mode[

Ffow-way Basins Surface Water Management Summary

VERDANA VILLAGE FLOW-WAY SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

INCLUDES TODAY'S OFFSITE FLOW

NO OFFS!TE FLOW

FLOW-

CONTROL
ELEVATION

25-YR3-DAY
PEAKSTAGE

100-YR 3-DAY
PEAK STAGE

El

22.50

E2

23.91
24.28

W3

23.00
23.50
24.00
24.50
25.00
23.50
24.50
24.50
20.00
22.50
23.00
23.50

23.69
24.12
24.48
24.89
25.00
25.35
24.48
25.09
25.10
23.28
23.57

W4

24.00

W5

24.50

WAY

BASIN

E3
E4

ES
E6

M1
M2
M3

S1

Wl
W2

SEQUENTIAL
100-YR 3-OAY
PEAK STAGE

24.58

24.27
24.37
24.67

24.29
24.39
24.68

24.96

25.03

25.03

25.06

24.10

23.91
24.01
24.31
24.42
24.73

24.21
24.35
24.73
25.17
25.30
25.50
24.72
25.28
25.31
24.11
24.20
24.34
24.45
24.73

24.74
25.26
25.5
26.12
26.73
26.8
25.67
26.25
26.88
24.28
24.74
25.25
25.55
25.96

25.13

25.13

26.44

24.02
24.32
24.68
25.13
25.27
25.49
24.70
25.27

24.65
25.05
25.12
25.46
24.63
25.18
25.19
23.79
23.89

24.21

25-YR 3-DAY PEAK
STAGE

100-YR 3-DAY
PEAK STAGE

23.72
24.16
24.51
24.98
25.19
25.38
24.56
25.18
25.22
23.45
23.53
24.14
24.26
24.65

MITIGATION STUDY
FLOWS

SEQUENTIAL
100-YR 3-DAY
PEAK STAGE

25-YR3-DAY
PEAK STAGE

24.03
24.30
24.68
25.07
2.5.14
25.47
24.65
25.20
25.21
23.93
24.02

INCLUDES
PREUMJNARY FLOOD

25.30

NOTE:ALLSTAGESARE IN FT-NAVD
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lnUoduction
The Verdana \/illag~ Is distinct from other resider,tial developments in l.ee County's Densi,v
Reduction/Groumlw,;1ter Resource (DR/GR) area In 1hat it is c:ornpo!,od o-ftwo adjacent uhci ,,rev1ornv
oppro\ied residential developments that are nm.v being combined into the slngla, Integrated project,~s
shown in Figure 1. The aggregation of the two proposed developments offc~rs a unique of)t}cirt11n.ltv10
furlher enhance the watt:r resource benefits beyond whut was proposed In the earlier approvah.
Therefore, the Verdt11rn Village Enhanced Lalcc f\llanageme~t Pl~n (ELMP) 110t orily provides for a
substanti~I net bcndl t to the wat~r resou1·ces within the DR/GR, blli. ah'1affords increased protection
bJ Lee County's Corl:sr.rew Wellfield,
The Verdam1 Vlllagc propertv encompasses ar,proxhnately 2,138.26 .acres. The project site has had a
long fanning hlstorv wirh .snctlons of the µropertv used for wltivrJtlon of citrus and ro1uv crops for
decade.$, In accordance with Lee Count,ls Comprehensive Plan (The l.ee Plan}, propornd de;veloprnds
within th~ DR/GR must demonstr,rte the protection; pl'eservation and enhancenwnt of groundw&1ter
resources and environment,~1 (wetlanc.lJ svstcms, The Verdana Vllli:1ge project not only maintains the
Wa:rte1· resource protection be1)efits of each of the prior deve1opment plflm (Verdana and Peppetland
Ranch}, but also extends lhose approved resourni pfotectlons to (I higher level, resulting In ~,e

follbwlng Water Resource Benefits:

Water Resource Benefits
D

The total lawn and landscape irrigated c1reas 1Mthin th0 proposed Verdana Villace develop1r.ent
repres~nts a decrease from the sum of irrigated are~1s for the two previousl 1/ npproved
development plr.111:;.

u

The South Florida Water Management Dis'lrlr.t's (SFWMD} irrigation allo,atlon rnmlel for the
Verdana Vlllage l(lwn and landscape area inclicat(;!S a decreas~ in quantities vi,1hon compared to
the sum of lrrigarnd qLtantlties for the two prevlously approved developrncn\ r,lans. The Verdana
Vill~ge also proposes ti;, decrea!:e the nrnximum ot peak monll1 (i.e. dry season) quantlt'j.

o

Verdana Villag€ wlll utilize both groundwater and captured stc•tmwater for Irrigation, whereby
grnundwute1· quantities are uset::1 to ·supplement surface -water lrrie,allon .supplies wlthln the

prnject's storrnwater 1m.1nogement systarn lakils. Irrigation quanlitle~ wlll lhen be withcJmv,m
from the lakes to irrigate lawn. and landscilpecl areas,. The conjunctive use of both ground and
su1face,water supplies are anticipated to conserve additional groundwater from the Wat¢r ·rable
Aquifer when adequate surface WRter supplies aro i>Vallable, thereby furthering the praJecl' s
resource benefits 1,1,i•lthln the DR/GR.

I

'!

overall durat1on of irrfgatlon events In order to Increase Irrigation water use efflcjencv and
anhancc wt1ter conservation (i.e. no Individual homeovmerw[II have access to Irrigation Urne:rs).
Evapotransplrat ion sensors me also proposed for each irrigation pump station and future plans
mriy includl":! an intf:'grnLed conm,unication system between the controller clocks ('Ind the

l1TIBation pump statlon(s).

"

~

Improved surface water quality Is antlclpa~ed thro 1.1gh the creation of nurnarous tnterc • nneded
stormwater management system lakes vij·hld1 outf-all Into a unlqu~ty cleslgnect flow~wa\' system.
The flm.v-way system Is compose ct of a series of shallow tiepressiam1I sub-basins which ~tr:ir-step
storrnwater down the properlls southerly gradient. The ·flow~way system ·will if'\crease
storrnwater residence time and pro11101e increased recharae to the Water Table Aquifer. 1n
addition, the series of shallow depressional sub-basins will provide enhanced flomhvater
stm;:,ge, ullowlnf'. the project tc, help alkviale historic stormwater floocling concern!i on C~nter
Road to the east and .Six L''s f arm Road to the west.
Onlv professional lnndscape businesses registered with Lee County will be allowed to perform
thelr sen/ices at Verclana VIiiage.

Pa·cof of completion of a Lee County-approved Be.st

Management Practices (BMPI lt'alning program will he required.

o

i'o further protect the water resources, the Verdana Village project inch.ides both groundwater

and surface water qualitt monitoring to vP.rifv the effectiveness of BMPs and safeguard l.ee
County's l)Cttable~upplvwells.

Coll~ctivelv1 these Water Resoqt'C•e Benefits represent a new shmd.:ird of water tesource and
environmental protection and, in many Ci1SCS, exceed the fllture lancJ use requirements contemplated

by Lrw Counw's cornprehansive Plan, ror ease of uso nnd understanding, the co11te11ts <>f the Vetdana
Village El.MP contains Sections that address key water resourc,e protection elements, with each of the
rnain ELMP Sections In turn having Subsections th~t provide specificity regarding the management actions
necessary to safeguard the water resources. Where applicable, BMPs are provided to highlight spedfit

water resource protection measures.

11

,.1

'

Section 1. Historic Surfa ce W ate,~Myd . ology
•

To better understand the proposed water resource manage:11~nt action~ conJalned \Nithin this f.LMP, It
is importc1nt to provide a basic conteict of the historic, pre-cievelllpment surfoce water flows on the
propert\1. The project ~lte grmlually slopes to the south, with the highest land surface elevatlom of

approxlmatelv 27 foet NAVO located on the northern sections of the property, immecliatelv south of
Corl<scrnw Road. The lowest land .surface elevations are located in the south-ct>nlral portion of the
propertv c1t apprmdmatclv 19 feet NAVD.
Prior t o c1gricultural clevelopmenr, ~h e project site was charncterlr,e~ as open rangeland and pine
flatwoods int~rspe.-sed with W(:!t prairies, marshP.!1 and r.ypress fores t. 11lsloric aerial photo({raphy
Indicates a serl ~·s of shallow depressions forming wetl~ir1d slough syste1ns1 or flo-vv-ways, that transecled
th e propc.wty and conve}•ed surface Wi! ter downslope lowa(ds a large 11'.'etlantl s')•stem nov, referred to
flS the ''Corkscrew Swi'l tr,p Sanch1ary" i:lrl d the flint Pen StrnndJ both of which are pa rt of 1he Corkscrew
Regional Ecosystem Watf!l'Shed (CREW1.
With the advent of agricuhurnl development, the n-atural flow-w~vs were bacUllled, ditched and
drained, resulting In surfoce water flo\lVS being r\1directcd to two (2) main outlets: 1) on the west side of
t he project iil'ea along Six l.'s rarm Road, and 2) on the south-central portion ofthe property into what
Is now the Pantherlsland Mitigation Bank.

The Verdana VIiiage project aim!> tc.1 generally rect·cate t he l1lsloric flow-way system b\' accepting off-site
stormwater flows fron, the north, originatlng from The Place t·esidentia1 development, an d from the
project's eastern boumlarv along C~11t er Ro ad. lhe flow-woe1~1 system wlll r1lsa atcept stormwatel' flO\,Vs
from the project's internal stotl'tlWRter manag,~ment s~•5tem and is propose d to eliminate the existing
st(,rmwater ou~fet along SI>: L's Farm Road. The proposed hydro!oglc connections to the nonh tnd east
folly lntC!grate the proj1.::ct into the surrounding land uses, with the outfall Into the - Panther Island
IVliUgal'ion B,ink remaining ~~ s the p1'0Ject's slngle stonnwater discharge point.

Page3of 18
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Section 2. Watet· Resources Best M anagement Practices
f.\r, the Verdana Village project evolves frotn predorr.imit~I'/ a uconstruction phase" to "pnrtial
co11!ttruttion" and ultimately to .1 11post-con!.lrucllon 11 resldentiat phase, the BMPs must also e\lolve to

maintain water resource protection. Constructlon of the proposed development niaytake up to 10wars,
depending on ma1·!<et conditions. lfowover, ;1ftcr ,niliatlon o·f eonstrnctlon, the vast rnajol'lty of rnajor

earthwork is anticipat1:!d t o be corrpleted by the end of the 5 1h ve~r.

Construction Phase BM Ps

A.

During construction of the propmed d~velopnient, the r:;reatesl potential ·ror impacts is nssociatccl with
inc.reased t urbidity and/or potential ~pills of fuets/olls (hydrocarbon!;), otherwise lmown us Volatile

Org~nk: Cotnpot,nds (VOCs) used to µovvei• earthmoving equipment, etc. Specific BlVJPs t1ssociatetl with
phase are provided below. lhe Developer will be re5ponslble for m~lnt~lning
compliam:e wltl~ all EUv'lP BMP n~qlllrt:!n'\ents unUI s uch time., that control or the development 1s
·irnnsltione<I to the Homeowner's Am•dation (~tor. . } and/ • 1' Comrnunitv Devefopment District {CPD).

1he constrnct1on

:L The !l·te's general contractor shall bo responsible for assuring that each contractor or
subcontractoi· evaluates the work area before wI1struction Is initiated to determine if site
conditions mav pose pr1rtlcul:1r problems for the safe and sec:ure fiandling or an\' regulated
substallCCS.

2. If any regulated substfinces are storE:c.l on the construction site during th1; c:onstruc-tlon proce$s,
they shall b~ .stored in a location nnd mahiler which ·wJII _minimize any possible- risk of release to
the environment. There will be no intention to use, handle, produce or store regolnted substances
in violatloh of the lee Couhty Land Dovefopmerlt Code Section 14"477, Stormwater Pollution
Pt'eventkm Plan (SWP3) criteria.
3. Each con tractor/whccmtractor shall fan1ilia1·ize themselves with the manL1facturer's si;'lfoty data
sl1eet soppli~d .wlth each material containing a regulated subr.tance and shall be familiar with
p:-c1cedures required to contoln and dec1n up aiw releases of ~ regulated substance. Anv tools
or equipment nc~cessary to ac:comp! Is h the same shall be .ivailablo ln c::as e of on accidentt1I rol0ase.
tL lt1 t he event of a ~)1111 of a l'egulatad substuhte, tho contractor/subcontractor will lmrnedlately
notify thl! Developer, who will In tum noUfy the l.ee Count\' Division of Natural Resources Director
at {239) 533-BJ.09 E1nd the Florltlij Department of Envlron1T1ental Protection (FDEPj South District
<Jffke at (239) 344-5600. /\ddltio1rnl measures, such as those described in this El!V]P's Section//.
(Part A}, rnay olso apply.

5. Upon completion of constrtictlon, .ill un1.1s1:cl quantities of regulated substanc:es and t h~ir
contalnrnent systems !iha!I be complelely removed from the construction site,
- 6.

:

, ..

..,

B.

Post~Construction Phase BMPs

A'fter the Lee County Certificate of Compliance or the SFVVMD stormwater management system
certification is completed for a particular phaso of the developm~nt, tho primary focus of the ELMP will
be maintah1ingthe storm water management .system li:!ke~ since qll interncJI tunofi will be routed to these
·foatures for treatnie11t. It Is also a.r1tld1>a~ed that the Developer wlll establish arid cmate an HOA ttnd/or
d COD that will be responsible for the operation and maintenance of all aspects of the stormwater
management sy~tcm1 Including the lakes, associated stonnwater conveyance and control cornponents,

and the flovHvav system i.-1 pel'petulty. At a mlnlmllrn, the operntlon and maintenance of the
storrnwater munn13cmenl ancl flow-wc1y s~1!.t<:ms \.Viii req ·,1lre compliance ,,vlth the terms ,;1nd conditions
co1italt1ed within this ELMP. Addltlcmnl det.~lls on BMPs, Including

monitoring of groundwater And

surface water, c1re provided in Section 3 below.

NOV 2Pl:lge
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Section 3. Lake Maintenance

A.

General Provisions

Proper lake maintenilnce Is an integral aspect or- this ELMP slnco Intern al stonnwater l'unoff Js directed
to these feature s for treatmei1t and att enuation. As an added protection t·::> underiyin 6 groundwater
ra:!.sources, the e>:cavatlon o-f th~ lal,\'?s will not penetrate any continuous irnporvlotJ.s layer of clrJy or rock.
In addition, t he groundwater withdri;lwn from the proposed (new} onsite wells WIii be usecl to repl-:mish a
sl1 bset of stonmwter lakes as needed for use in the rrwster Irrigation system.
As sliown on Figure

z, surface water irrigation pumps will

11

1

repump ' groundwater suppliE!s anti retained

slorrnwater {surface water} for the irrigation of the residential development. The rccvcling of su rface

1Nllter quantities is expected to further improve water qualiW on th e property and maintain high water
qunllty In the li:lkes, The. stonnwater lt1kes anust be ma1otainecl in perpetuity am.I th!:! follov.1in g

mc1 11net'! m<!? 11t actions are proposer!. Spe cific post-construction BMPs Are also provided.

B.

Deep Lake _Management

-····-···· ....... · ·- ····- - - · · ·-·-······· . ..-.~·- .. --,. ,.. - ..• - .. - - . ·- · .

-- ----
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The Verdana Vill(!ge storm water management f.,ikes are proposed to bl? deeper than 12 feet in depth. fn
accodaI1c:e with Lee County tand DevelQpment Coctc:1 Section l 0-329(ci) (3), these la1<es are therefore
deslgmted as ''deep lakes•'' and al'c! subject to spetlflc criteri a. 8tJ!;ed on Lee County Code, the proposed
deep lakes will snlisfy the following criteria:
l,

The storrqwater man;)gement cle-ep lakrn; will not exr.eed a maximum water depth of 20
feet and wlll not penetrate any"co.1tlnuous. lmpervJous layer of c;la~r or rock.

2,

I, dostrallflc:atlon {I.e. aera tion) system will be Installed ln any lake tlrnt exceeds a 12~foot

water depth. Documen1ation that the. proposed de!itratification system Is adequately
slrnd and dC:?signcd 'for each lake deeper than 12 feet wUI be submitted to l ee Courrtyfor
approv.;:il. An e){an,ple of a deep lake aeration device is provided as Appendix A.
3.

NatlwJ shade trees meeting the specifications or· Lee rnunty Land Developrnen1 Code
Section 10-420 will be planted c1round each deep lake perimeter at appro,-:lmatelv one
tree per 100 fe et of lake shotdlne m~asured il'I: th~ d etention lake'~ water level con trol
elevatlon. Trees mid other plants nrnv be gro1.1ped or clustered together around the lc1ke

perimeter.

,t

The deep lake management techniques, Including oµe1·ation of the deslratlfication
system. will be maintained for the life of the stormwi'lter mam1gernent system and will be
r¢cordeq In the development's coventints, In accordanr.e with the County ,l\ttorney's
Office.

5.
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C.

Nuisance

and Exotic Vegetation Coptrol

il,e HOA and/or CDD will be responsibl~ for the n~rnovnl (in perpetuity) of all nulsance and exotlc
veeetation from the .stor111watl;!r management system ~s defined by the Lee County Land Devl'.31opnient
Code.
1. takes. 1m,~t bE- inspect<?d annut1lly anct any prohibited veg<::l,.-tion must Le removed by the L1se of
hm1d-clearing or appropriate ch~mical treatment. Only aquatic~ npproved compounds may JJe
ulllized In the stonnwater ma11ag~ment system lakes.
2.

Herbicides and/or algaecides rnav only be applled by a licensed professional applicator who
meets the requirements of Lee County, and in n:corcfonce with mtiriufilc.:turer specifirntlons. All

ap1>llcable local, ~tiite and/or foclernl guidelines and requfrements wm also be followed.

D.

littoral Vegeli:rtion PreservrJtion

Littoral zone vegetation Is re-.julred to he Inst alled b~• the Developer anti maintained by the MOA and/or

tOD (in perpetuity). Littoral zones provide h<lbltc1ts for wading birds, fish and ilquatic invertebrate.'i and
nLo help to r.tabili2e shorelines and reduce la!<e bank erosion.
1. Littoral plnnts that die will be rcplilccd in uccordance with Lee County tand Developmenl Coda

requirements.. Tha presence of littoral plahbi ·throughout the Ialms is dN;irable and may also help
to imprave ·the water c1ua 'ity within the lilke.s.

2. Tha spread of llttor.il plants wlll be enc:P.LlfilGed throuehqut the designated littorr,I are.Rs.
3,

Mechanical trimming or the use of l;incl-ba~~d herbicides on desirable littoi•al plants is

prohibited. 1-\nytrimming or removnl ofvcf:ctation required to

pn.1mote the su111ival and viabllil~1

of litlot'al vegetation i.'✓ill be p~rformed by hand ar by approved aquatic herbicides and methods.

E.

Fertilizer Application

Strict adhernnco will

ue malntalned with

Lee CounWs Fertilizer Ordinance. Individual lot owners ~re

prohibited from applying fertiliz~r to their lots, Any person(s) appl'}rlng fortlliiers rnmt have rec~ivod a
limited c:ertlHc-ution in compliance with Florid<i Statute 482..1562 prior to application of any and all
fertilizers. Additlo,nally, feitili?.er c:ot1tent i;itHI application rate must be In compll~nce wlth Lee Countv's
Fert.lliter Ordinance. The Lee County Fertilizer Ordinance No. O8~08 ls provided as Appendix a.

2,
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3.

Proof of completion of a Lee County-approved Bf\.~P training progrnrn must be provided to the
Division of Lee County Natural Resources.

4. At least one (:l) Bf1/IP-traint?d emplovce must be onsite wvhile fortiliturs tlre applied. A reglstratlon
decal provfded by tho dlvlslcm must be displayed on all company vehldes,

F.

Erosion Protection

,md Lake Bank MaintenanGe

lalrn banks are susc;~plible to erosion d1,.1e to overk11)d flow of stornw.ratet· rnnoff, vvave i1ctlon, and the
n~tural se.:isonAI fh1r.tuatlon of water levels, Accordingly. lal<.e banks within the project (.Ire designed lo
n,inimlze this poter1t1cil for erosion.
1. :.. ake banks will be inspected aniwally to identify areas of eroslon. Once identified, the erosion
will be repaired and lhe source of erosion shall be elimlnatcd, If possible.
2. Where e>(cossive erosioi•, or.curs., repair of the hike banl~s anci/or e11hc1ncament of ,slabilization

measures may be naces:mry.
3.

G.

No motorized boats will be allowed v,.1ithln any of thc1 onslt@ storrnwater rnanagement lakes.

Lake Education Program

A narrative e;{plalnlng the benefits of litte:,ri;ll v<'.!getatlon, lal<e maintenance and surface and groundwater
quality will be made available to residents.

l.

tak8 e>~pNls will be encouraged to :ittend the HOA and/or CDD meetings annually to discuss lh~

lake system operation and maintenance requlrt:!rnents.
2.

l-lomeovh1ers will be

ii1fonned that th~v are prohibited from removing or trimming littoral

vegetation.

3. Addltlonallv, the hollleowners \\'ill be ma~e aware nf the e>.irenie importal)te regarding anv
introduction of hazardous materials or substances Into the lc1l{es.

H.

Pesticide, Herbicide .or fungicid~ Applications

All applications of pesticides, herblc:ldcs, algaecides and/01· ftltlfliddes shall be applied by a ticf;:!hseµ
profos.slonal applicator, meet the re(1't1lrements of lee Count\', be applied in accordance with the
manufacturer's spe~ifiuitH,ms, and shall n10et all applicable loc~il, st<1te anti/or federal BUldelint;?~ and
• requit'emonts. Only approved aquatic herbicides may be used to treat the
~ i ' v. , 1-t
_
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1. Homeowners shall be prohibited from ijpplying pes ticides, herbicides and/or ftlngldcles to their
lots. These activities will only be performed by certified contracto1·s app1·oved by the HOA and/or
CDD.

2. "fhe use of any chemical product in a ma1111er that v1,1ill all0\'\1 a~rborne or waterborne ent,v of such
products into the storn'water managell1e11t svstem is tlrnhlblted. This requirement shall not
apply to the ltse of chemical agents by ce11iried lake management specialists for the control of
<1lgae and nuisance vegetation within the stormwater nrnmigeh1enl system lnkes. However,
application of such agents shc1II ba in complh:mce wit h the requirements of Lee Counw, applied ln
Bccorckmce wilh t he manufacturer's specificilll • ns, and meet all applicable local, state and/or
federal Bllicle!ines <lnd rec,,.1iremehts.
3.

Pesticides, fungicides (llld herbicides \.vj]I be used only in response to a·specific problem and in the
man11er a11ci MlOltrc recommended bv the nrnm1facturer. Broad application of pesticides,

I

l

fungicides cincl herbicides as~ prevc11tative l'l)~asme i~ prohibited.

i .
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Section 4. Cot·kscrew \1\/ellfield Protection

A.

Corkscrew Wellfield Protection

A vast rnaJQrity oft he Verdana Village development Is located outside tlnd d(l't.Vngrndientofthe lee CountY
in Figure 3, with only the n01~ttwo1estern-1nost stonnwater

WellHeld Pmteclion Zones, as :.ho·wn

management lal<es partially Jntcrsectlng t he ·five- and ten-vear travel time zones. The long trav,JI time is
clue to the southerly groundwater and :,urface water gradients timl the fact th~1t the nearest Lee County
potoble vvell site Is located over 900 feet from the nearest storm water management lalce.

I

: I

However, to safe~l1ard the Cou1M's neorast public supply wells, this Cl.MP includes tlet~llad waler qualil~•
monitoring of h'IIO (2) tleclitated Water Table Aquifer (i.e. upper Tamlc1'tnl Formation) monitor wells as well
tis one (1) of neucst ~tormwater management system lakes. l:1 addition, surface water qua1ity monitorfog
i.s also propo.c ed for sto n1wi1t1tel' Inflows coml ng onto the Verd'1na Village proje c:t from the north and east,
and a\· tile fin.ii outf n11 near Panther l~land, as shown In Figure 3. Tile level of water quc.11ity assurnnce
offered by this EUVIP, coupled with lee Cot1nty's five- to ten-vear prediction of crountlwater travel times,
offers abundant assurance that, jn the unllkely av~nt that degradat\on of water quality or contamlm1tlo,1
or.:turs, ample time exlstc; to Initiate ren,eclii'II measures ard safegl.J~rd l.ee County's wellfleld.

Ir an unforeseen spill, accidental release of chemicals or increased concentration of contaminants ls
detected, remedial 111ea5ures will be immediately put into place. such measures could lnclude some or all
of the followlnc nttlons: 1) the Implementation o:I increas<;?tl walEr r1uality testlngi 2) measures to
replenish the lal<e with groundwatel' for dllution and, if necessary, wlthdt·aw the water from the lal<e for
'treatnienl; 3) the installation of c;3dditlonal t110n1toring wells between the nearest storrnwater
nHmag~ment system lak~s and lee County's public supply wells; and 4) if deemed necessary, tht?
construction and operation of groundw-ilter interteJ1l or rec()very wells, these ren1edlal actions W<luld be
triggered b~, detection of hlgh concentrations above the Maximum Cohtarnlnant Levels (MCls) fo1• the
compaunds. 1-\ copy of-the ~oe County Wellflekl Protection Ordinance No. 07 .. 35 js ir1cluded in Appemfoc

c. -

):,\·; f· . .,_
I

,_

l \
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Section 5. Surface Wate•· Quality Monitoring Program
General 0<1ta Quality Objectives

A.

All surface w~1te)' qui:'.illtv samples will be collettQd In ~ccotdance with Chapter 62-160, Florida
Administrative Code If .l.\,c.), and the FDEP's Standard Operating Procedul'i::s (SOP.s) OEP-SOP~001/01 FQ

moo field Qualit•~, Control Requiremen s and FDEP~SOP-001./01 FS 2100 Surface Water Sampling. A
summary of the propased surface wc1tei- sampling schedllle is provided In the attached T.al;,le 1.
B.

Surface 'Nater Monitoring Goals

·rhe r,urposa of 1he surface! wtrler n1o(litoring program is to assure that sJdace water c:o1ni11g onto,
originating wi thln, and leaving the project meet all aprJlicable requirements of the Sf VJlvlD Envlrommmtal
Resource Permit {EnP) prnerarn authorized pursuant to Part IV of Chapter 373, F.S, ar.d all applicoble
requi1·e.ments of Chapter 62,-302, F.ti.. C., Surfoce Water O,uatity Slandarcls. Addit1oni>l1}1, waler quallly
n10nilorine of th~ designated slormwatcr rnan~igeml;!nt lake wiU verif v the efiiciencv 9f the ELIVlP
rnana,gement actions and assure the lakes' health for the rcsldonts' enjO')'tnC:mt. Please note that if there
is no floVJ obst;?n,·ed at anv of the three (3) designated •fJow-wav sy!item monitoring points al the time of
somple collection, the ''no flmn/' condition v.iill b~ noted and no surface wakr Sf.\mp)e will be titken.
Additional surface water qualit\1 parameters may b~ required if the FDH1 deterrnlnes th,-.t the .subwatershed or fD[:p Wt1ter Body lcl~nti'fication (WBID) No. 32.S.SC becomes ln,palred.
1

Surfac~ Wat_
er Quality Monitoring

C.

lmrnediiltt!l~1 aft1;f' the operational rnmp!etion of the propo~ed stormw~t er management s~•stem shown
ln Figt1rn 3, the closest lake to tee County's public supplv well will be sampl1,1d quarterly (March1 June,
September and Occeh1ber). Surface water qualit'J grnb sampies will be collected per FDEP protm:ol and
analyzed b\l a NELAC/TNH:erlified laboh;itory. After cori1plE:?tion of the flow-way system, quarter)y surfoce
water quf!lity ~ampllns otth-s northern, eastern and souttierly pl'Operty boundaries wlll also commence.
The surface water quality pnrameters to be IC'sted are list~d belo-..·" and summarized in the <tttached Table
2. In addition, the attached T~ble Z also lnciucJes the laboratory's Accurncy, Precision Md rninimum
Method Detectloh Umit (MDl). Please note that th:? Practical Quantitation Umit (PQL) for each parameter
varies betweP.n laboratories, however the PQL typicnlly eqttates to four times the MDI.,
0

u

fitlcl Partirntite1·s ..,. Depth of Wt1te1·, blssoh.•ecl Oxygeri, pH, Te1111jerature and Specific
Conductivity
L~b Pt3rameters - lotal Nitrogen, Nit1·ate i311d Nitrite, Ammonium, Ammonia, Total ICjeldahl
Nitrogen, Total Pho:;phorus, Chlorophyll-a, «nd Ortho-phosphate.

i

\

Section 6. Groundw ater Quality Monitori ng Progt am
1

A.

General Data Quality Obje_ctives

All groundwater quallty s.imples will be collected In c11:cordanr:e with Chapter 62~160, F.A,C. and the FDEP·
SOP-001/01 FQ moo Field Ql1ality CQntrol Reql1irements ancl FDEP-SOP-001/01 fS 22.00 Groundw~tcr
sampling. 1-\ sumrnar\' of 'the propos ed groundwater snmpti11n sch~dul e i.s provided in the attached Table
1.

B.

Groundwater Monitoring _Goats

The purpose of the gro1,.111dw.iter monitoring program fa to assure that the County's public sopply WelJleld
is protected. JI} addition to the .surface 1..vater rnonitoring of the stortY\'Water n'-ma 6e1)'ll'rnt system, the
groundwater monitoring affords a comprehensive means to sufeguard drinking water supplies and the
overall wlller f'(1sourc~s of th~ DR/GR.

C.

Groundwater Quality Monitoring

Coincidenl ,.vith the operational completion ofthe proposed stonnwate r management svste,n, two (7,) ·
Water Table Aqurfer m • n1torlng wells will be comtructed between the northern corners c>f the
dev(llopmeht and the? noarnst public supply wells (Site No. 39S ,111cl 38S), a!: shown In Figure 3. The
proposed nwnitcring well~ v1ill be constructed such that-tl1e sampling interv(ll (i.e. open hole sectlon)"ure
simll9rto Lee County's surflclal aqulrer public supply wells (Site N9. 39S ilnq 385}. The g1·oundwaterq1rnlit~·
parameters to be tested me listed below and surnmarizetl in the attnched Table 3. Sanwling uf the
proposed groundwater monitoring well will oi.:cur sirnultaneousty with the querterly ~urfa r;e water quality
sampling. hl addition, tho attochcd Table 3 nlso lnclLHlos the kiboratory's Acan·ac:y, Precision a,·,d
minimum MDL. Please note that the PQL for each _pai"ametervari(;'s between laboratories, however the
PQ.L J.s 'tYJllcallv four tim es th'2 MDL
c

Held Parilmeten - W.:iter T0ble Aquifer Elevation, pH, Temper~ture and Specific Conclucthrity

..,

Lab Parameters ..;. Chloride, Endotha11, Glyphosate ai1cl Diquat

Semi--annual groundwater qm1litv monltorin~ shall be continued for a minimum of f ive (5) years c:1fter
ope1·atlonal completion of the storn;water mr.m1f;enwnt system. After flv~ (5) ye~u·s of testl11g, a request
for cllsc1)i1tlnuatlc111 or l;eductlon in the monitoring .-equirements \'"ill be proposed to ·the Lee Courity
Natural Resources De1n1rtment If it can be demonstrated th~t groundwater quality Is being nrnlntatned

wl'thln applicable State stnndards,

NOV ~ia6e.i~k!J1s.
'Q

M
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Section 7. Water Quali 'V Data Reporting and Analysis
Surface and ground 1Nater quality clat<1 will be submittocl to the Lee County NP.lurat Resources Oepartmenl
staff in an approved olectrnnlc format within 30 uuys of rec:eMng results from the contract laborntory If
an Issue has been detected. Otherwise, data will be subtnittecl nnnu<llly. The submittnl will include c11l field

notes, field and Jpboratory water qualfl\' data results ()nci all previously collecled (I.e. period of record}
\Valer qualitv data. The submlttals will also inclucle a brief narrative on the most reCf!nt sample colrec.tion,

sampln chain of cust(Jdy, descriptions of uny re4t!sting of en'oneous values, cmd anv water quality
cxceedances.
By IVlarch 1 of each year, ri Water QuditY summary Report for tho preredlng calendar year shall be
supplied to Le~ Count~• Natural R~sources staff \"-1hlch summarlzes the surface and groundwater testing

resulls for the developmf!nt. lhe results will include c.1 surnrnarv table that list!i all the field ;:incl labot·atory
parmm~ters for the monitoring locations. L.:iborntory parameter concentrntions thatfoll bt>low the PQL for
tlrnt parM'lieter wlll be reported ·with no vahJei however,;, value quali'fier of"fl (I.e. between the MDL and
PQl) or "LJ"' (below the MDI.) will be l11tlt1ded In the surnmmv lable,

J.\11 ,rt1ater quality datt1 for the analytes llstGd in th~ nlt<'lched Tables 2 nnd 3 thc1t are detected In
concent:ra1io11s above tile lab orator~, PQI. vvill be revie\ived, graphed and 5tatisHcally analyzed for trends
and fi)(ceedanr.es abo\Je two (2) standard devln1ions of the tnean of all values. Any n:ported
ooncentnitlons .:ibove the MCl. will be clearlv identified, as well as rmnedlal ilctlons \.~hich were used to

timely reduce that partlcularanalyte's concentration.

r'aga 13 of rn
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Sect io11 8, Remedial Actions
In the unforesef.!n event tlrnt c::ny signl-ficant surfa_ce ilnd/or grou11dwDter Impacts ure Identified as a result

of

hydfocarbon spill or pesticide/herbicide application at the subject property, the Devek>pe1· or
deslp;nee of the HOA ~mdior COD will notitV the Director of th e Lee Counly Natuml Resources Division
within 110 more than 12 lwurs (ur ne>:t business day). If 0 spill or releas e '•'presents an Immediate t:irea\ to
httnian health and/or the environment" then the FDl:P Office cf Emergency Resp-!'.lnse {OER) will be
contacted wll'hln Z4 hours.1Guidance mrttlni11g the definition of a release <1s well as reporling procedures
Is prC;!se11tcd in t he- OER webpage locate d at:
t't

The Developer or their .suc:cessor(s} will coordimrte contornination assessment and re111edlation efforts
with Lee County and wlll comply with applic~ble locill, stgte tincl feder£JI prmnittlne requirements. The
Initial phase of the remei;liation plan ·will consider the action.:. outlined In Section 4 and may consist of
additirrnal ternpcm1iV monitoring wells inst alled for the short-term te111i:ion1l monitoring of potential
subsurface impacts a11d to evnluate th e horizon tat anclthe vertical distribution of t he Impacted arer1. Based
on th~ findings o-f the initial ph ase-' if necessarv, a more comprehensive f1sse.ssment ma~• be required .

..

! •

i'

i.

Sect ion 9. fn Concl usio n
"fhe informatlon anu technical requirements in this HMP are provided to the Develope1· <,r clesighee of
tho MO,t\ and/or COD to assist with unclcrstantling the lmportame of a wcll--maintained anti follyfunctionln g sl:ormwater management system. The

stormwater

management system

lakes \Vithln
1

tho

development arc not only required by state law but can also be a source of beal..lty and enjoyment for t he
resid ents while maintaining the valu e and integrity of the water resources. The Verdana Vill age flow·-way
system is an int~~ral hydrnlogic feature th(lt enhancer. the project site ,incl promotes increased rod arge
to the sh allow Water Table Aquifer. Thes~ font ures c1nd the managem ent nctlons required herein
demonstrate i;ln exceptional le\.'el of protection, preservati::m ;incl enhancement of groundwater and

surface wc1ter resource5: In the DR/GR.

Table 1
Quarterly Water Qu~Uty Sampling Schedule
Date

San,pleType

Sample Location

Januaty-31

N/A

N/A

Februarvw28

N/A

N/A

Surfa(.'e Water
Grow,ndwater

March .. 31

4 locations

Wateriable 1-\quifer Monitor \!Veil

___ .,_

..~pril-30

N/A

N/A

May..n

N/A

N/A

Ja.me-30

Surfote \'\tater

4 LocatiOllS

July-31

N/A

N/A

Augusi-31

N/A

N/A

Septetnber~30

Surf,1ce \\tater

4 loc:atlllns

Ground \'\later

Water Ta.hie Aqu.ifer Motiitoring \'vell

October-31
NovemberM30

N/A

l'J/A

N/A

N/A

...

December..31
.

·-

.

Sutiace Water
.

4·Locations

.

* See Figure 3 for groundwr1ter and surface water quality sttmpUnc locations

.! •
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Table 2
Sun·face Water Qualitv Analytes
· ·· ·-

Field Parameters

--

Parameter

Units

Precision
(%RPO}

Accuracy
(%f{ecoverv)

Depth of Water

Feet

0.01

NA

Dissolved Oxygen

mg/L

FTW00-1

FT1000-1

MDL . Sampling Frequcncv

NA

Quarterly

NA

Q'1artel'ly

--

pH

5U

FT 1O00•:t

FTl000-1

N/1.

Quarterly

Temperi1h1re

OegC

FT 1000-1

FTl00O-l

NA

quarterly

Spetlfic ConductiViLy

µS/cm

FT 1000-1

HJ.000-1

NA

O.uarterly

~aboratory _Parameters (Nutrients)

. - ...
~

Total Nitroien
. ..

mg/L

.....

·········--

CALC

-- -

--

CALC.

CALC

Quar1·ed\1
Quarterly

Quarterly

Nitrite+ Nltrote

mg/L

5

90-110

(l.004

Ammonium

mg/t

CALC

CALC

CALC

Ammonia

meJL

17

90-11•

0.008

Total t~jeldnhl Nltrog€n

mg/I.

11

90-110

o.os

Quarterly

To~l Phosphorus

mg/L

10

90-110

0.008

O.ur1rterlt

Chlorophyll-a

nlij/t

20

93-108

0.25

Quarterly

Ortho•phosplmte

mg/l

1.0

88-118

0.002 ·

Quarterly

Quarterly
.

-

. .

--

Table 3
Groundwater Qualitv Aa;alytes
..

--

Fleld Parameters

-

= · -.

Parameter

Units

Precision
{¾RPO)

Temperature

DecC

FT lOCI0-l.

Specific Conductanca

11m1los/cm

pH
Water Table A.qulfer Elevation
-

--

- -·

MDL

samp1ing Frequenct

FTl0D0-l

0.1

Seh,'ii-an nua lly

FT1000~1

FT 1000·1

1

Semi-annually

SU

FT1000-1

FT1000-1

0.01

ftNGVD

NA

NA

0.0:1.

Semi-annqc:1ll~·
Semi-annually

(¾Recovery)

_Laboratory Parameters (Nutrients)
0-:W

90-110

Endothall

P€/l

D<W

90-110

f.tg/l

0-20

90-110
. -1l\~

pg/L

0-20

90-110

- .

-

.. ,

-

-

.1

n1g/t

DJquat
.

--

Accuracy

Chloride

Glyplms phate_
---

-

"',n,.

~~

Semi-annually
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__. . . . Water Features
ond and ake

eration

AERATION

A
'111(: Vencx Ai.r3

):L;),iM pond C1erarn1 is :J snpec-diici{:m,
alford·a hb and safo srswm. fo :a typicnl .)ond, '-I n J\it3
XI.,2,Tr,I car1 :1cn.re 1'pj:,ro:i:1!'natdj" 3-4 acres depending on
shipc, slope, oi:}'gc11 <l:.:rt1.t11d aud other fom,rs, A 1/2hp
(0.~7k"v) Broob•:uc;d1'~ .SafrStar(1"' cornJHrnor, IH.11:is-<:<l in
ont .nt.5fj)r(){)f aluminum ou rdaor cabi ner, foecl:; rhrce honom
mi;mr.tc<l CoActivc i'JtSt.itlo1\s'1•1 milizu~g Vi!rltX
Mkrnnilubhlc1 1>! t~chnolotn'· 'foe risbg force of tnllli<ms
of huhbla\ drculnr.es th,; entire waccr column: c.ntrn.ining
bouorn w:ucr up ~o rite snrfacc n.llowinr, ,•ital o:<ygcn rn b::
nb~orbd r,r,d p6J_,;c.nom g:i.s.~cs c>:J'·~llcd. Whh na cfocrrkl.y
in the 'Wat~r.. Vcrre..~:•s ,1.eration sy.~te.rm rue safe fo~ 1.ny type r,f
w:>.cer recrr.arion.
1

::

Om sy.m:tm ha.v,: n fi.11} :.\-)'l~\r V( m:·x w:1tor,rn1:y, c~:cluding
weal'nbte p~rts (uix Hl~~~rs ~nd wmpr~so1 mnim~na~u;e ldrs)
plus a Lirnirr<l tifotimc w:1,mncy rig~hm rnH :111d rnr rosion
on rhe tn.birtcr, 5-yc:i.r worr:mry M1 the AlrSrndonsT,·,t nod a
I 5-ycar \';awu>.t}• ori Bow~m L111e'11•1 supply rnbl.ot.

-------------=--"""""""'==-=--=c~::~o,=
Ams·.rk.n 0Nxt.21 r.t
~

To~.l pumpjng w'lp.tc:i1y of.up ro
l l,··100 GP.M

~lx 9" Jk.x:lblc membrane d.isc.s with
Mkronl~ubblc1M rcchnology
-> S}1(lUov: wmt!r Airstation optiminl fuz
depths lower tforn 8'
,~ Scl(~dta:1ing, fow mal.nccn.i.nc.1~
~ P<,w1for••::()i'\I:<:~ n-:1inl~i steel sdf~:inking h.rnc unit dc..~Igntd to pnWMt
~hlking imo r,oft botcom tcd.imcnts
1
-e. 5-ytat· 'No Quesriorn ' "l'li\rr~nty
v

BROOKWOOD·m OO(VJJJ.lffiSSOR
~ 3-yt-ar: Vcrtc;-; \•Vmmmy, C}(du(.Hng
wearohl!-'- parts (ai:· fibers nnd
cornprc:"S!iOf ,mainrcn:mc:ti lcits)

.:. Vertex SafoS~t™ Technology
❖ UL. 115v c;r 230v, .35 .Ma.".: PSI
·> Thcr.nrnl overload J)l'Ot<ic.Hon
❖ 1/2.hp_(fl.37k~'): low t:!~cui~ ~osrs··
2~3 year ~.:rnmd~d duty cyde bi!tWccn
scheduled n1aii1.tcn_.1,ncc

QUffiTAIRTM CABINET
,) Clnss II A'' Grcr prntccllon on -.,Jt
J1Sv circ1til:..s
❖ Jlowdc; c:0;1r<;:d ,-1hm:irum1 fm· u
durnbl~ mm.r.ti\•~ finish
,t High capaciry 2Sl0 CFM ti1n
•~ T'..o:,.,;y accc.~~ dt..,ig11. with om lock
❖ E'.!.\}' p111g,ln connection to ,·Jatcrs\<lc
elecukal s~n•Jre
~ Dlsc<.mne.<.:t s·wioch
9- l-kavr duty, ]igh weigln: H'H.\lt1JllJ1g
pad included
~ Soui)d danlpl'!ning kit: opti<rn.il
~ Li.mired lifetime y.,·,1rra11ly a.gdnsi;: rust

UENEHITSTO THE LAKE
~- H:gh pwnplng Jatc ca..sl.ly pcJ1ctra1L~s
stJatift~~ion !aye.rs
~ Circulaccs rntire ·water column

"- Inm;rists OJ,,1 gen lcveb th.r(lughorn:
,,,at~r c.:olurrm
°' Ptomores bcnrfidal bnccerfa growth
-t P, ~vcms lmv uxygcu fish ki.11..s
t Rc;.Jlh;:c.1 rn1trkJ.1t levels ,'-'ld associJtcd
a]gaegrowd1
,!,

O;{idi1~.slrl'dttc1;.~ br.1TTN1l muck
Expands OX"/!)Ctlatcd babiuu for

t

Rcduc-:::s .iquatk midge :u,,.l mosq~tito

4'

irnprovcd fishtrjcs

l n.~ect h~tchc.~

nOTI'OMUN£1~JTUJ3lNG
9- ()rcMi1.ed U). for hlgh flow
<> Sdf-wclg.ht<:d fox CM}' ills\alfatlon
<- Available in
t-

l 00' am[ 500' k1cremems
15-yc.ir V\"..rtc.x ·wan--.1.n ty
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BROORWOOD'rt.:1 CO.MJ~RESSOR
1/2.hp {0.37k\VJ, 1l5v or 230v, Single Ph:11:e pim.111 type .,:ompi<'l~or. fMJt for
contlnuou.s 24/7 operlltion ;ind equipped widi Vr.rlu SafoSm.rt1"M t1:chnology
allo'r<-i1ig Rilto rc.,t..rc \111<ler mnximllm rntecl pH·.ssurc: wlrholll motor damage.
Sµpc;ir-di.!~t Br:ook,-vood1r,t comp:-cSli<irs lllc,:it}'Ol:'atc u_pgri\de<l i-otJ:iJ·s} s1,H<•1·s. ,,,~tlvc
pl:i.rc5, bearings and capacirn1s ancl a.:c thcnHally µrotc:crnd, oil-fae, ::iJ1d require J10
l1Jbrl:::mio11; jmr periodic d eaning of indude(.I w:d,ablt air filter. Ex::cndcd duty
cycle j~ approximately 2 ta ?, years for compressor mainterrn111:e, 11bout 2 to 3 time~

thG dmy ~·de of (>,<lin~l!J pLston atd tCltal:JI vane c<impl'cssor.:1. 1\JI H:ook\•rood 1t.1
SnfcS1a1Lrr,~compr~o11i car_ty a 3-;·car Vcrtn: wa.rranty, t;:duding wrua':)te pa.m (cir
f.lrersm,d cnmprc:;~•;,r maintcnum:c lut-s).

QurnrAmTM cAmN1n·
Endo~ut(:<:t'..tllir.s equipped witb c.cn !o<;:k for seq11lr;y, folly ga~1;cwl and consuucted
of il:liu11lnu:H wich tray (:!1;:4;lcosrn.r.ii;all}'-hc,ndcd po-.vdr,r co,ni,~g to provlcle Umitcd

Llfctirnt wam.uty

,1gtij 11.~l

c.i.biner.: rim and corrosion, Eudostue fluni.~h~d wlth

srnmpcd vcotil:ttioH r,rills w in:;1itc fc-rce<I ;1ir d,culacion nncl nu integr.-il wc1ling fon
·with thcrm~ _pmt~i:tio11, producbz 290 CliM to gu,ircl :!.J!.n.ins[ cxccs~lve compressor
cpmtlng ttmpc:taum:s. Cabi~cc provid~~ whh H.Dl;E motuuing p:1,d. .EndMltt·•~
camcs with dms n GFCI ptOl(;Ction 011 both Ult- c:omyrtfsor aiitl fan t:irr.:ujr6, Quick
dhconnecr ~witch indud::cl. Side mounted mlilllcr l1m~ un<l udditiom.l fosu.huion
optk,na.1 for quice.r o_p~r,nio11.
-

n 19.25"W~12.25"Lk17'1-l ~,
-<----- - -- - - -- - -:>

AffiSTATION XL2.'JM ASS-E:rvroLY
Dl!fu~el' tratlon i:t1qslm of two ~cJf.clcanlng, 9" di.amttcr, fler.iblc mcmbm.nc diffiims
of EPl)M comp nun<:\ with 100% rtb~und memory•, (>jell ptcdud11g rnt.:lions of floe
50() ro 3000 micron bubble.:; •- the m\ljority 500 ro HH}O mknim, nnc:h .diffmcr
litatic.111 b:i.sc il.n.it b mat.Ii:. of po,•,dcr..coalc:d stainl™ sted .-i.nd dcilgnr;:i:l Lo previ:.rit
.scr-Ji11g into sofr lxmC1m sediment~. A1R.Si~\T10N11-1 i~ de.,igncd with ndjusmble
<liOus..:f J'ls<:I' l{J ,\G(:l)J'rlft:-o<fat,;: :1.ny si\e rcguiremE:l)t.!I. AirSl'ations :a.re imlcpi::ndently
t-?..sted :~nd ,,erfned T<' pnwlde ~p(cd pump'.ng nuc.i. 5-,•enrwmrnmy.
.,;,;_ _
1.&._.,_37_5_~_~_,,_>:_1_8._6_25_-·_L-'-~-tl_
l,::I_
- --,·_5_
'' l_
· I_•

:BOTTOMLlNf{m SIJI'PLYTUBU\JG

@

Self-weighted, cUre<.'t lmriul i;uhmcrsibli~ tubing for conncctloo from cmnpttsst•r to
d.iEfwer st;1.1ions, 111.blng ls flexible J1VC c-0mpostte conm1tctlon for use wlrh s~andard
PVC i:olwmr wcl<l <:emenc and ins.:.:t't :ktings. Tubing bas 0.58' 1 I.D. and hlgh wal.l
tl1ickness for long term durability Md prcmaion ng.1tmc punr.nir~.r. Remains fl.c:cibk
.,

h colrl tcmperacun~.

· rtex \,\Tater Features

Po.n_d and Lake Ae-ration
(844) 432~4303 " info@VCTTCh"Vffit~rfeaturcs.eom
wy,:w.-yem;xw~ tc:rfcqtu res.com
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APPUCA7fON: This ordinance applies to anyone performing lawn cai•e

and malnt(mat1ce on turr and/or landscape plMts wl1hln unincorporated
Le0 County as a "professional landscape business11 or an "inslitutlonal
landscaper''. This ordinance does not apply to incli,•ldual homeowners

who perlorm their own lnndscap0 rnalnlonc:1nct1.
EFJFJECTiVt'E DATE: This ordinance goes In to affect on May 13, 2009.
ilU:G9S'D'RA'fUOl\h

•

/\II professiona1 landscajJ0 businesses must

r_cgis1er wilh Loe Count~, prior to parlormlng
landscaping within unlncorpom1ecl L00 County.
At leas1 one (1) employee rnust bti

a Certified

Professional Landscaper. Proof of completion of
a lee Count~, approved BMP lmlning progmm must

be provldecf to the Division of Loe Couoty Natura\
Resources. At least one (1) BMP trained
employee musl be on sit!7 vvhile 'fertilizers
i

are applied, A registration decal provided by
the division must be cllsplayeci on all compan~, vehicles. NOTE: An
example of a proiessiona.1 lt=inclscape business any company ~·oll
hire to perlorrn lat1dscapln-~ a1 your home.
All lnstitutlonal landscapers mt1stfo1lowtr1e same reglstrallon guid01in0s
as professional lanclscap0 businesses wllh 1he e>~ceptlon of displaying
a roglslration decal on cornpany vehicle$. NOTE: An example of an

l
I

'

is

•

Institutional lanclscaper is the irH1ous0 landscape maintenance SiE:rlf
£1t

Shado\fJ Wood.

nMfNING 6, CERTIFJCATIOl\1:
Florida Green BMP lrainlng & oaI1ffioation can be completed through

the Lee County Extension Servl:;e.

This must be done prior to

registration.

•

Non-professional landscapers are 110t required to complete the Florida

~tt lm d

aarVlKB

' ., '·

v·

Green BMP tmlnrng & certl(lcation, but ~~, ~g Y, ·
to partlolpate in lhe Unfver~lty of Florlcl . F.~r§t ta('))
Neighborhoods Outreach & Public Educaf
-rogra~. Tt,is app11JJ:
to Individual ownGrs of slngle-famlly resldanllafunrt~ \'@M P.~rfbrWI/YiV11 -~

care and maintenance .on 1ttrf and/or lan~

M plants:

'

MUN!TY DEVt:LO MENr
r

•'i_ ,

2.Q19~00 018

i

TtJl!llNG OF FERTILIZER Ar Plfl'CATdON: Fertilize.rs conluining Nitrogen (N) and/or PhosphorU$ (PJ may
1101 bf.? a,pplied on turf and/or landsMpe plants from June 1 through September 30.
IFiERTHJZl!:A COJ\1TENT/APPUCATJOJ\t k.AfS:

Phosphorus (P) in any fertilizer may not exceed

~

rate of 0.25 lb.- per 1,000 sq. ft. per applicaHon.

Pllosphorus (P} fn any rertlllzer may not G>:000:.i a rate of 0.50 lbs. par 1,000 sq. ft. pe..- year.
All fartlliwrs applied must contain at least 50% slow release nitrogen (N).
Nltrogen (N) 111 any fertilizer ma11 no1 oxcead H rate of 4-lbs. p•ar 1,000 sq, ft p~r y0ar.
DMPElllVAOUS SlllfifFAC!:S: No fer;llizers should be deposited, intentianally or accldon lally, on an impervious
surface .such as a driv13-way1 sldawalk or strn0t.

SIUFIF~R ZO.Nl~S: No iortllizers .shall bo applled on tu1i and/or lancism1p0 plants within ten (1 O) foe~ of a

water body, seawall or W(-Jilf1.nd. (S00 Florida DEP chaptel' 02-340)

IVJODiE Or FER'frJUZt=A AIP.PU•CATUOJ\I: When usf ng a rc•tary spreader, us<,! o1 a deflector shlold is rnquired
lo dofloct ferlilize.rs away from wat er bc1dies, se~)walls and well ands.
LI.OW JWAfi\JTi;NAI\ICI!:: .lOJ\JES: fl\lO JVi0\11/}: /\ voluntary ~ix (C')) foot tow maintenance zon0 is strongly

r0oornnwmt0d from an,1 ·waler bocly, sea\l'lall or wotland.
Gr?ASS

curPJNGSNEGIETA11VE?:

MATEmAIL:

No grass cllpplng:3 or v0geta1ive materials shall be

deposited into stoli11 drains, ditches, water bod las, rnadwa~1s or other impervious surr ace 8.
EXErVJPTfOJ'J$ (ord~mmce does not apply to):

New landscaping In place for lass than six'ly (60) days.
Vegetable gardens as long us ·they are not wttf1ln ilfteen {15) iee\ of~ w~ter bor.ly, seQwBtl or w01land.
Yard was1a 1 :::ompost or mu!ohos applied to improvo the soil.
Ft()oJalrned water used for luigation which usually t:ontalns high amounts of n11rogcm and p:~osphorus.
Farm operafons.
Paslt1r0s used fot grazing livestock.
Golt course£.
Specialized ·k1rf areas {parks, ceineleries, alhletio fields, golf practioe areas).
~NFORCEMENT &. PENAI.TIESc

This ordinance shall be enforced by designated Lea Couhty officials and/or li1$peolors.

Fir~t vlolatlon ... $100.00
Second vlolatlon .•. $250.00

Third and subsequent violations. .•. $500.00
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ORDINANCE NO. 07-35
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING LEE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE.
CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE IJI, REGARDING WELLFIELD PROTECTION;
PROVIDING FOR STATUTORY AUTHORITY I\ND SCOPE OF ARTICLE
(§14-201 ); PURPOSE AND INTENT OF ARTICLE (§·J4 ..202); AMENDING
DEFINITIONSOF"AQUIFER", "DIVISION", ''GROUNDWATER°, "MONITOR
WELL", 11 PROTECTIOI\I ZONE Mt~PS", "PUBLIC POTABLE WATER
SUPPLY WELLFIELD", 'TOXfC SUBSTANCES", 'WELL''; REPEALING
DEFINITION O . 11EXTRACTION PROCEDURE TOXIC MATE Rf AL'';
CREATING DEFINITION FOR ''F.A.C.'\ "POLLUTANT', "PROPOSED
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY WELL", ''SANITARY HAZARD" (§14y203);
AMENDING CONFLICTlt\JG PROVISIONS (§14°205); EFFECTIVE DATE
OF ARTICLE AND RETROACTIVE APPLICATION TO EXISTING
ACTIVITIES (§·14~206); REPEALING THE SUNSET PROVISION (§'14".207);
AMENDING APPLICABILITY OF AR'"'rlCLE (§14-208j; EXEMPTIONS FROM
ARTICLE (§14-209); VESTED RIGHTS (§14-210); PROTECTION ZONE
MAPS (§1.!J-~2'12); REGULATED HAZARDOUS OR TOXIC SUBSTANCE
AND SANITARY HAZARDS (§14~213); PROHJBITED AND REGULATED
ACTIVITIES WITHIN PROTECTION ZONES (§14.,214}; ABANDONED
WELLS (§·J4-215); CRITERIA FOR ESTABLISHING PROTECTION ZONES
(§14-216); ADOPTING PROVISIONS .RE:LATED TO AQUIFER STORAGE
AND RECOVERY WELLS (§14-219); AMENDING AUTHORlTY AND
DUTJES OF NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION {§14-241); CLOSURE
PERMIT (§14-245); BOND (§'14 ..246); RECONSTRUCTION OP DAMAGED
FACILITIES (§'14-249); EXCEPTIONS TO PERMIT REQUIREMENTS (§'14250); INSPECTIONS AND ENFORCEMENT GENERALLY (§14-252);
l~ESPONSlBILITY FOR CLEANUP OF RE.GULATED SUBSTANCES AND
LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES (§14.. 253}; FEES (§14 ..256); ESTABLISHING
APPENDIX N CONSISTING Of THE WELLFIELD PROTECTION ZONE
MAPS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY, CODlFICATION,
SCRIVENER'S ERRORS AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
1

WHEREAS, Florida Statutes Section 125.01 (1 )(h) authorizes,counties to establish,
coorcll nate, and enforce zoning regulations necessary for the protection of the ptiblic; and
WHEREAS, 1he Board of County Commissioners adopted the Lee County Land
Development CodeJ which contains regulations applicable to the develoj)l11ent of land in
Lee County~ and

WHEREASt Fiorida ·Statutes, Chapter$ 376 and 403. Part VI. require the County to
esfoblish rules and procedures for the protection of public drinking water supplies from
coritamiMtlon by all man'ner of pollutants; and
,

i'

Q~~ f\~ ~t~~

WHEREAS, Florfda Statutes§ 163.3202(2)(0) requires local~r
to provide ~peclfic mguJations implementlng Comprehensive
~ro.~J.slpns-to~ro~
the protection of potable water wellflelds; and
-µ(
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WHEREAS. GoE1124 ofihe Lee County Comprehe11slv0 Land Use Plan (Lee PIE1ll)
mandates that the County maintain clear, concise, and enforceab!e development
regulatio11s that ftJlly.address on-site and off-site development Impacts, yet function in a
streamlined manner; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Lee County, Florida, adopted
the Lee County WellfielcJ Protection p1;ovislons in order to protect existing public potable
water supply wells from the potentially irreversibfe and adverse effects of bacterial and
chemical contamination from abandoned wells and sanitary hazards; a.nd to control the
storage, handling and use of hazardous or toxic substances within certain distances from
wellffetds; and
\NHEREAS. Goal 63 ofthe Lee Plan raquires the Cow1tyto protectthe groundwater
l)Upply from activities lhat have the potential to degrade or deplete the supply; and
WHEREAS, Lee Plan Policies 14.5.3, 24.1.9, 52.1.1 and 110.6.2 require County
staff and private citizen committees to review existing dev~lopment regulations to
determine Vw'hether the regulations can be further fine tuned and streamlined in order to
meet tile goals, objectives and policies of the Lee Plan: and

WHEREAS, the Land Development Code Advisory Committee was (;reat~d by the
Board of County Cornmissloners to explore amendments to the Land Develc;>pment Code_;
and

WHEREAS, the Land Development Code Advisory Committee has reviewed the
proposed ame11dments to the Code and recornr,1$nd~d their adoption; and
WHEREAS. the Executiv~ Regulatory Oversight Committee reviewed the proposed
amendments to the Code and recommended their adoption: and
WHEREAS, the Local Planning Agency reviewed the proposed amendments on
September 24,-2007, and found them consistent with 'the Lee Ptan, ~s Indicated.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the Board of County Commissioners of lee
Co.unty, Florida, that:

AIVIENDIVIENT TO LEE COUNTY LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE

SECTION ONE:
'
.

CliAPTER14

Lee County Land Development Code Chapter ·14, Article Ill is hereby amended as
follows wlt_h deleted text Identified by strike through and added texl identified by
underlining.
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Chapter14

EN\flRONMENi AND NATURAL RESOURCES
ARTICLE Iii. WEL.LFIELO PROTECTION
DIVISION 1. GENERALLY
Sec.14 .._
201~

Statutory authority; scope of artlale.

{a)
Pursuant to the 0uthorHy granted by F.8. ch . 125 and F.S. § •i 6~t3202(2)(c),
the standards, rules and regulations set forth in this article have been promulgated and
2pproved by tile Board of Coun1y Co'mmissioners and appl>'to all abandoned wells and to
cetialn pu b!lc utility potable water supply welffields In th-ettnlflcor-po-1'ci1.'ed--are-a-o-Hh0-count-y

unincorporated Lee Cou~.
(b)
The re~Julations set forth in this article apply to all -areas surrounding a
wellfield and designated as wellfield protection zones on the adopted protection zone map.

Sec. 14~202, Purpose and Jntent of article.
(a}

In order to proper1>, protectteJ'kdn exis:ing potable water supplywellfields-in

ihe within unlncorporated··--area-oHhe-oottttly Lee County, the Board of County
ConJmissioners declares that the storage, handling, use or production of hazardous
substances or. . toxic substances or sanitary hazards and the location of abandoned wells
in close proximity to public utility potabra water supply wells is potentially harmful io the
drinking water of the county. and that abandoned wells and qertain land uses and activities
involving hazardous ;,ubstances, 01' 'tox.ic substances or sanltary hazards are hereby
prohlblted or regulated within certain defined p(otection zones around public utility potable
water $LlppJy wellfields ftrthe-m11rworpo-r-atecl--area-ef-th~cottrtly.
(b)
The lntent of this article is further to safeguard the public health, safety and
welfare of the residents of the county by providing criteria for the regulation of activities
wMeh !.!:lm may r;illow the entrance o'f bracl\ish wat€r into Identified protection zones
surrounding existing wellfields, and prohibiting or regulating hazardous substances. er
toxic substances or sanitaiv uazard~ witl1in identified protection zones surrounding such
welifields, t~ereby protepting existing public potable water supply wells from contamination.

-=n,a-provlslons-{)Hhis-afliete-applt·on~~to-the--ctnirreorpeira-tetl-a:1,sa:s~ef-the--eounty,
.{Q}
This_mtmlftl§ intended to supplement the ru1es and regulations promulgated.
y)[J.he State and federal gqvernmentconcerning groundwater supplies, wellhsads,_p_yblic
drinki_ng \i\/atet\ potable '-'.\'ater, monitorioo, sanJmry hazards and similar gublic watersurw.b!
m2Yi§i9ns. These regulatfons incfude, but are not limitedJo; EI.Qd92.8r!mlolstrat!v~ Gode

!fuggters 51::...2, 5E~9. 4QE..3. 62-521._62~~22~~2~550, 62..555. 62~61 O. 62..130, 62P. 73·1 and
.62-761: -Coct&LQLE(~Jte,"?_
I Regufations Title .4_0, Chapter I. Subchapter D ~ Part 122.

® ;4'.©~ l:'.l

Subchapter 1- Part 261. and Subcha12,ter J .. Part 302; and Florida St9tutes Chaoter 376.
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The purpose of this articfe Is to prnvlde protecJlon topotablewaterwellfields

that are permitted to pump a minimum of 1,000,000 gallons of water per day.

·

Sec. 14-203, Daflnmons.

The folloWlng words, terms and phrases; when used In this artlole, have the
meanings ascribed to thetn in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a

different meaning:

·

Aquifer means an-ttnc!ergrert1~1el-wa{=e11"1,earirig .Q geologic formation.!, sttfflciently
group_of formations, or a_part of _a formation. contalnlng sufficient ~.aturated permeable
material to yield useful quantities of 9fQ!Jllii water 'to wells.I. and springs. or surf~~aJer
(see rufe·~1-?:-r-hS20frz7Rule 4OE-3,2O1.(3). and the Lee County Well Code 62 ..520.20Q(2.).,

Flerida-Ad-mt11is-t1'·ative-60&0 F.A.C. ),

Division means the division--af-na-tura1-resomee·s-rn-am1~0me11t-0Hhe--eeumy- Lee
CountyNq,tural Resources Division (NRQ)., and any succeeding ,agency enHly authol'izecl
1o perform similar functiohs or duties.
EP-(ext-1'&ei-k>t1-procoow~-}-t0xieft1ateflaJ,-1reans-a·su-b-s-t-ant:-e4de-t-effnl-fl-etJ-t:a-b-e-k»:te
~Je-ftnecl--tftttf--eMhe~ttr-ee-8ern--eMtHa-1rar1cl-R-eoover-y-l\el-.eti-ter!-B-{-4tJ-€-FH
~~

.

F.A. C. means .the Florid.a Administrative Code.
Groundwater means :th@waler bel't\W that occurs below lhe land surface 1fl--a-zoft0
\ili'here~H-o-Htte-h~rst-i•~tt'fe ffiled"\lv'.tr1~\"ta-ter~~7~e(,aet,--Florida---Adffl1tttsfri!rt-ive
eode-r, where the pore spaces In the subsurface formations arefuHy saturated and under
atmospheric or greater pressure.
·
Monllor well .(also known es an obseIJ!ation well) rneans a well used primarily to
monitor.hydrologlc parameters such as water levels or waler qualiiy (see F.A.C. rule 40E3.02·1 ('i9), Fleriem-A-dminlstrative-6ode).

PolLL!J.ant m.~§trub.~uo~ ltl _the outdoor t1tm9spbere or ~vat(t!'.§ 9_t 1he-state of
any substances, contaminants, nois{!. or rnan~t)lacle or man-induced alt~r.fillon...Qfj.bg
filfil1JJ.ca_lJlJ1Y.sic~J_.J:tl.q!pg_l9911 orradl9loglca) integrity ofai_r~r-water_l_r:i quantities or level§
!bat a1e orm~)~Qs}__p_ol~D.1!.@JJy _hmrnful or Injurious to animal or plant life, human health.Qr
welfare, or_properly, including outdo.o r recreation. (See

Rule 62--520.200_(13). F.A.C.)

proposed public water supply we/J means a well not yeLconstructed but either
identified in a.._.Wflter tt-~Jl.J)_
@tmlt apQJ ication subrpltted to the Soul!) Florida \i\f ater
Manaqement District (SFWMO) or ldantified In an existjng water use permit granted by tug
SFVVMD~
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,vhieh ihrat are permitted to pump a minimum of -1,000~000 ga\lons of water per day-or
1fterFle,rioo-etttes-W-aiel\Jvay-Eslti-res-\lV-e~lfield~re·neit-bein-g·111elttded-wH:httrlhe
-proteetiblts--es-t-al '.·istrecl---by.-tltis--arl-iele-or-de1)icffith'.)r=t-the-proleetiem-ze,ne-rnapS7
m01•~.

0

Public potable water supply wefffield wtch-the-e-x--eept:lon- ~f- th~- Flor1da- emas
-\Na!'erw-~y-Est-a1-es-\l\f-elffieJd,means a tract of land containing a well {or group of wells) fur
whleh that is the subiect of a consumptive use permithas-beert issued bythe·south Florida
Water Management District-;_; whiclr'""df-6 1§ in use and are-providing ·water fo1· public
consumptjon; and.,_ whteh-are lg the subject of an agreement between the county and the
public ulllit~, operating the well f. or group of wells) whereby the utility contributes its pro rata
share of tl-ie administration and enforcement costs of this article. For brevity, tho term
wellfield" refers to a public potable water supply wellfield.
1

'

§an[!flly hazard !TI~ans a physical condition that ltwo.lve_s 9r affects any part of a
drlnkllwwater system or the raw water.soyi::g~1-and that creates an imminent or potentially
serl_o us risk to the heru!l.LQUlliY,Qerson who consumes w.aterfrom that system. {See FAC

Rule 62-550.200(715.)t

Toxic su/Jstanoes or materjal means a hazardous wastes as defined in ~tlt!~-7..,.
=ta-e--62~&.-e~Q.Fkmda-Adrn1nfstraHve-G0de 40 CFR 261.3; hazardous substances as
defined in th&6or11r,rehertS+Va-E1tvlrofl mentat-Rest'~tftpt~~tS-alietl, arn}l::iabiHty--Aet
of--1-98-0.Pl::--9&-&1f1,--H4--8tt1't:-:21-6-7- 40 CFR 302; a pollutant -a~--definseHn--F-:&-eh:
~
-;c03-1:(-1fil; a substance whieh that is or is suspected to be carcinogenlc, mutagenio,
teratogenic or toxic to human beings, or to be a.0L1tely tox(c as defined in ft;tle+"r=-3':-024flt,
Ffor-id-a-A-drt,httstraw,....aode f.A.C. Rule 62-302.200(1 \; or a substance whieh that poses
a $eriaus danger to the public health. safety or welfare-(-s0e-r-t1fe-1-1,,,-7-5-1-0f35-};-Rath-ra
Adrtrlnistr.,,ative-C-otk-'J.
Wel/rneans any excavation that is drilled, cored, bored, washed! drive11. dug.Jetted
or otl1eIwise constructed when the intended use of Stteh 1oo excavation is 1o conduct
groundwater from a source bed to tha surface, by pumping or natural ·flow, \Vhen
groundv,lat0r from sttch ~ excavation ts used or ttrbe-tts-ed-fn-tended for use in a pubUc
utitlly·potable-watersupplywelffiak:IEY.stern (see r:.A.C. Rule1-7-..15-ti-0~5j62-550_2Q0(104),
Horid.a-A~mttrSttatlve-C-od1;t).

The balance of the defi11ltlons remafn uncJmnged.
Sec. 114-205. Conflicting provisions.

Whenever ·the requirements or provisions of this article are In c-onflict with or less
resMctlve than the requirements or provisions of any other lavvfLill}' adopted ordinance or
statute, the more restrictive requirements apply.

Sec. •14..206. Effective date of article; retroact{ve application to existing activities .

. The reqUire_merits Snct prov_is~ons of_ t~!s article wllt-ap~I , ·Q11fl'll(f1:i~~= ·'
effuclN~s-arllele-to all ex1st1ng activ1t1es regulated undf¥-· }lsiMt ole~itdl\'ilv..li_,}
5
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unincorporated~area---ef-the=oobin-ty Lee County and relate back to September 1, 1989.
Existin~1 actMtles Include all activities that wet·e +s-sti-ecl-a- smproved bv the County under
a valid building permit or occupational license erf{;.}r-whieJ~-a"Bompl-eted-bt:tilclw,g--permil-'eroeettpaUenat~Heoose-a~ptiea-f:ioo-wa-s---ffied-and--aeee1:>tee1-b-y,the·aptw0priatwe1wttmem-er
Jtt111sdie-He>rrefl-or-a·fter-September-1,4989.

Sec.1 4..207. Stmse prov·ls-lon:Resen,ed.
(-a}--T-he-Be,ruoof€oomy-60ma'liss-ieners-has-aclopted·this-artiele·fodhe-purpose
erft>rovleHnfH-rrt-&im-prot-oclion to -ex-i-s-tinf'J~pe>tabl-e-wa-l:eM1Ll'ellftekf-s-vvltieh-ar,e-p-ermiHed-to
pttn1p--1,00e,e0B-9-a-Heris-ef-water-e-rn~m-17er-eta~-1+1e-eourtty-is-ai1rember,-e-f.. ctl~e-lee
&tt1tty-Regl-onal-¥lat-er-S-uppl-y-Atttharify. -~i-:h-~~t1thorfly-lws-bee-n--estabHshed--a~- -m

1ndepenoont--s-p-eeial--eHstrleHtt-pttrt--kJ~ensttre--'1~prot-ee{to-rt-ef-1he""f.lttbtie--:13ot-ab1e-;ivater
$tlp-pJy-;-Patf~~ffieHflelds-make--u~d-po-rtlon-o'f-the-.avallabk,--publie--potab}e··wt'll'f?:r

sup pl>-t;-1-n-ad-optfng-'lh1s-m-t1ere-.--U'i-e-bea-rd-+ra$-lake1rthe,-ftlm-s-lep-,iirl.~Eil:ab-tis+inwt1 t-ef
·the-atttliority·-and-ln-pr<:1vklh1s-an--overaH-prograrn1o-r·th®-pmtookm-eHhe-ptibl-k.~water
st1111Jiy;--:f+tls-wtlcle-fs---c.--01.-ceived- ~pa1·t--of-tlw'i.~prq;ram:{b}-m--{jfde1--to-enst1 rt;---tl1-aHhe--v-vettf1etcl-pr-ot-eclie,t1--e-frorts-t'>Hhe-ootm'1-y-are

11lec)rporote-d-h1to-afly--(:)\terall~l}r0flrartl=t·o,,rcl-ecl-1tl-a-pttbtte-peri:ab!-g-w-'c\tt'JMi:lpply:--Tlm
·a-rlfote-wi-H-:fOfl'lfil-rHfrfttH..rrorec--attcl-effee-f.-un-t-i-Hhe-b0afd-adtt~t~aft-ercl+n-at1t:e7"ePectli-119
t-ttese-pre>~rer--ext:>1m-sty,,o-p=byitnt,f-ieation:1.

Sec. 'i4"208. Applicability of article.
{a)
This article only applies to a particular land use or actMty, Wh$therthat lr111d
1.1se or activity Is classified as a resldE;lntial or commercial use, when:

(1)

The aggregate sum of all quan11tles of ~my one regulated substance on a
given parcel or in a certain building exceeds 110 gallons if the substance is
a liquid, or 'I ,'110 pounds if the substance is a solid; _or

(2)

No single substance exceeds the limits referenced in subsecUon (a)( ·1) of this
section bL1t the aggregate surn of all regulated substances present on aglven
parcel or in a given bu.ilding exceeds 1·1 O gallons lf the sub.stances are
llqulds, or 1) 110 pounds if ths substances are solids.

(b}
Where regulated substances are dissolved In or mixed with nonreg_
utated
substances, only the actual quantity of the regulated substance present will be used to
determine compliance. Where a regulated substance Is a Uquld, the totc:1J volume of the
regufated substance present in a solution or mixture of the substance with o1her
substances wil I be determined byvoJume percent composition of the regulated substances.

6
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{d}

This article applies t.o sanltarv hazar_~

SM. 14-209. l::xemptions from article.

(a)
Ge11e1c1l exempflon. Certafnexistlng or proposed public and quaslpubllcland
uses and acLivities may be declared exerhpt from the provisions of this article by the Board
o·f County Comrn lssioners. Thls -e>,emption will be grant€ld only upon a finding made by the
board ln a pubffc meeting that ihe existing or proposed land use or activUy serves a11
pye_rci.Qlng public need wf:rlel'rGVerride,s-=fue-ltiteflt-anel.-purpe1$6--0Hht-s--arttet-e--and that It
would be economic:ally impractical or scientifically impossible for the land use or activity to
comply with the requirements of this arlicte or be relocated to an area outside of the
protection zones established by Ehis srti cle. V-V-h-on-cl-eel-arin-g-sttetran-exe-rnptian,the-Boa-rd
m---Gm1n~y--eominlsslotle,rs--,~1HI-Hrn1t-t-he-exe-mpti0-rrt<Hhe-·-e-.<-tc~fft- ne~"es"f,~i:.'f-y--t0~en-abte---the
o~fror-t,)ropos~bHc-or-e1ttaslpt.-JbHe+--ane-H:tso--or·aetivl-ty-i·'7qtte·stloo-t0-be--condt1ded

wlthin-·a,proteelion-zone-wM1-e-s-tiH-serving-th-eifltent-a-l'l&ptiff:1os~m1t~"S"'a.me!--ei-etthe=ex¾nl
whieh--iS"eCQt11oth1-catly-practicaf-4ai"iel--sc~I1-tifte-ctt1y-pos-s-ible-;-T-he As a basis fer q11:rnungthe
exemption. ihe board mayatt·aeh·any imoose conditions ro-tt-1e~ranl"-Of"attte->:er1'tpHe1n~,
H-deet1"ls-awror:i-t~at~ on fu~_J@f!Os,.ed lansLQse or _ac1Mty that are designed to ensure
compli~mce with_fhe provisions of this article to the greatest extent possible.
(b)

Special exemptions. The following activities or uses are ex.empt from the

provisions of sections 14M214(a)(2}, ·14 ..2"14(b)(2), 14--214(c)(2) and 14~214(d)(2):

(1)

Application of pesticides. Tt1e applic~tion of t-h-6-s-e regulated substances
used as pesticides, herbio!des 1 fungicides and rodenticides In recreation,
agrlculture, pest control and aquatic weed control activities wi-H+.)e-is exempt
from tile provlsions of this article provided that:
o.

ApplfcaUon of the substance m-u-sH?e .rn rn strict conformity with the
use requirement m set forth in the EPA registry for that substance

and as indicated on the containers In V\1hlch the substances are sofd;
b.

Tile application ft'ttts-t-he m__in s1rict conformlty with the requirements
as-set forth in F.S. chs 482 and 487, and fdj_._Q. chapters 5E..2 and
5E-9;-flurid-a-Admmmrmw~6-ode;

c.

The applicE1tiot1 of a-ny·eHhe pesticides, horbic1des, fungicides ~nd
rodentlcldes ,VlH-be 1.§ flagged in the records of the certified operator
superuisin.g the u~e. The certified operator must provide specifie
ooUfieation~ln-;vrit1ng .wrt.tten notice to the applfcators under his
supsivision i1Jdicafinc.Llbat they are working at a site located in
protection zona 1, 2. 3 1 or 4; f-or-whleh fil19 particular care Is requlrect
Records wm must be kept of the date and amount oft~ r,egul~
$Ubstancas applied at e~ch locatlon~,antHhe These records will
must be available for inspection at reason~le,.!!.g_les by tile dlvls]on;

t J:', '(ij J' ?J ,~

and
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d.

AH nonresidential applicators~lek~rbteitt~1sie~~
·11'"denttefdes~h~pply-those-.ruwJ0D9 regulated substances must
obtain oo asJn~ operating permit coverjng all application operations
t1fKJe-r-·cne-pe-rm-fHur-using these requlated materials and comply with
an the requl!"ements ~$ set forth in-#-te-reguJations-promt:i-lgaied
t:>ttl'Sttant--fo

(2}

this article.

Con(1i1Uous transit. Tt1e transport<:ltion of any, regulated subst6'nce wHHY..rl§
exeinpt from the provisions of ihts artlole pi•ovlded that:

a.

The transporting motor vehicle [s in continuous transit as defined In
section 14-203~ or
The trr:rnsport of sueh regul~1ted substances through existing
permanent pipelines within zones 1i 2 and~ ts in qccordancewilh the

b.

ru1J2ll9al)J~regul~1tions ~13ne-~b~tt-p1umclfe,tt-ren0-1~1itl--B
fi..~t1trement~wnhi·n=ihos%1're-speeUv0-rone-s. In protection -zo1w. 4
Sttehtra_ns11ort activity ls exetnpt provided thai·-the-ctlf1:ently-attt:h0ri-2ed
!J.lli_germltted uses and activities are not changed and pro;tjded-U~tl~

the leak detection and monitoring procedures as approved by the
division are employed.
(3) through (6},

{7)

No change.

Construction activities. Bt>nst-ru eN~repahing-m-rnaitlrammg--any TJ1 e
coostruction. repair or maintenance Qf a facility or Improvement 0:1,-~ands
within any protecliot1 zone-amt-earth--rr.ining-witftin-dfly-p-rot-ee1km-zc,tw-t'iiH
be~I§. exempt from lhe provisions of 'this article provided that all contractors,
subcontractors, laborers. material men and their employees using, handli.ng,
storing or producing regulated substances withtrrariy,pr-ot-ee1.totri!6Ne-use the
applicable best management practices provicled~etforth In section 14~217.
No operating permit is required.

(c)
Admlnlstrative exemption. Any person affected by this artrcfe may petition
the -division for an administrative exemption from the prohlbltlons and moni~oring

reqL1irements:. otthls-a-r"tfol-e.,)rovid-eel-tl,at-the~-persott-dmt1fimst1<ai~'S-by--a--pre~onderat1e0
of'-The petition must set forth competent, substantial evidence that indicating: (j) speolal

<>r unusual circumstances exist that support a waiver of the prol1ibition or

monitoring

re~~1lrements; al1.d.i_{2) aftd-adoqL:Jate the technology~ 111at Will ,be e_mQloyed to isolat_
e
the facility or activity from the potable water supply in the event of a splll. fa-granHng-arr
The grant of an administrative exemptlon,the-dhtlslon~may ttttael--.&ay--ap-prepfral-e--include
condittons and safeguards wtrrich-are loo division deems necessary to protect the well'rleld.
Sec. 14 ..210. Vested rights.

(a)
Nol_wtthstanding any provision of this article to the contrJ~
exi~ting land use·or activity wlilch--has that obtained count}' approva \ ·i
'

.
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1. 1989, \'VJH-be--?How-ed-ro r®.¥ develop consistent with the developroent approval emty
tl'fl:Vil'--Provided ah operatin(lflfilmit for the land use or activrty h-as-ebt-a+lletl-at,-ope1"aNn~
1-,etm1t~js issued and remains viab1e. For purposes of applying this section, only the
folfowlng approvals will be considered:

('I)

A final development order;

(2)

A certificate of occupancy;

(3)

A general excavation permit;

(4)

A building permit; or

(5)

A eertiflcate of completion.

The ]Udicially recognized standards of equitable estoppel will be applied to
delermlne if a development $ftt=Jttld will be allowed to develop consistent •with prior
development approval.
(b)
Mining operations Wtlk::·h-h-av-e-~b.c~J received development approva,1s prior to
1he-eff~ti\,-1e--eJ-al-e-of-thi~--arliele .fumt~mber 1, 1989 will be permitted to continue wm, tho

previously approved phased activities so long as the activities are consistent wlth the p-ri(:}f
approvals qranted prior tp SeP.ternber 1. 19,89, the cJppmval remains viable; and no
excavaUon occurs within 500feetof a wellhead. Developmenlapproval·s for mining include
ha-vtng,,obtaifted-zoning approval either as an !PD or as a special exoeptlon-tei the /-\G-2
zoning district, in adciition to any other approvals listed ln stlbs0et-iot, section 14-211.(a) erf
if®-se-eUorr.

m.

(c)

-=J=e>-t-l-1e-exleF1Hl1tr~-appro-v·~d-develop,nent--ean-obt-ain-any-oOperating

permit§ eom.ist-ent with this--ar~cie-wrtllotit-eenflicltrif:rW¼llt---the for specific uses or
developn1ent based_upQJJ. design and construction specifications approved prior to -l'ha

effe~ci~--eHhf~~ September 1._·1989.ftttk::ompltanee-wH+t4ht3"e,pera'dttg-permlt

rel1U-tre1,1e-rtl~vviH-be-ree1u-Jr-ed must_qe 9qrisisfenf vvith the proit_islons of this ar:ticle,
See~ 14 ..212, Pmtection zone maps ..
(a)
Adoption. The protection zone hlaps. contained in appendix N, have been
developed by Urn county and are hereby adopted by reference and made a part of this
article. The official protection zone maps wHl-be p~aeed ~ on file at the division·of1ice.
Reproductlons of the maps-wn~be-tnade are availa!)le for sale.a fee at the dMslon offices;
th-ai:>'ffiee-of-lffi:rclt1lferr-na~leooer-oth-or~ropri-at-e-oottttt'~goncy. The protection
zone maps are bfjsed on groundwater !llQ®~
--. erformed by Water Resouroe.~~ l~ - '. 1
Jnc. andpr~sented in a rerm.rttitled ''Lee Cou t Ut · ie Su J o · , · ooowtL~lo.llfo . , 1\.
Welffleld Prqtectlon_...Qrdlnance Uoda1B 11 d ts Marci 2005 an .,. i 1 . . A 1 ~
" \I)

w
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•(b)
Jn(e,prefollon of zone designation. To deterrnlne the location of propert!es
and builcllngs within the aR_arti(1!.ll~r protection zones dellneated on the protection zone
maps, the- following rules wilt apply:
(1)

Properties focaied wholly within one protection zone.• as deJJlc[ed r-eflecled
on the applicable protection zone maps.,_ are oo governed by the restrictions
applicable to that zone.

(2)

Properties having parts lylng within more tllan one zone... as reHeel-ecl
d_E!Qicte(! on the applicable protection z~1ne maps:i. are governed by the
restrictions applicable to the protection zone in which eaeh that parl of the
property is located.

(3)

Where a travel'time contourwl\i(,'flthatdellneates the bounclarv between two
protection zones pas'ses through a building, the entire building is et>l"ts-id-ered
}l@em.ed to be in the more restrictive zone.

(4)

Where the a building or portion thereof ls overlapped by protection zones of
different wells orwellfields 1 the most restrictive regulations apply.

(5)

Where a property or portion thereof is overlapped by protectioh zones of
different ·wells or wellfields, the most restrictive of tho regulations witl-pr-ev·ail
oveMhe-overlappecl--aroa ~ Where the protection zone boundq1y Intersects an oimn waterbQQY.. the
boundarv will be extende"d to Jn9.lude the entire lio1its_of that waterbody.

(c)
t'\11ntre/ [:&do_
dioreview. The protection zone maps will be revicwed~ tioo~\
annttaHybythe division atleasteve1ythr00tofivevears unless changeswilbin a protection
~filllfilL~_vje~ 0Hb0 zone maps.·Any-aAmendments, additions or deletions
to the maps-mttst ~ill be approved by the Board of County Commlssloners as amendments
to this article. Coples of the maps will be made f1Vailabl6 to the approprla-te-divfsfe111Si'.Jf:.the
e0tt1~-ty-~nd-w-th~-..c-ettrtly--health-tletYartmert~the-Sotlthw0s-t-FlorlcltrRe,glot1arPl-ari1~tfl9
6etJool,th~1tltt~Mar'8§emerit-01sMet-and-at1y-othe.agrntcy-reqttesHng

bl:r&rna~~ub1ic arid_review_
lng _entities upoh reQ.!Jftfil. The basis for am(;)nding th~ maps
may 1nclucJe but is not limited to the following:
('I)

Changes In the technical knowledge concerning the aquifers of the county.

(2)

Changes in U1e pumping rate of wel!fie!ds.

(3)

WeUfield reconfiguration.

(4)
(5)

I.

-
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Sec. 14-213. Regulated hazardous or toxic substances and sanitary hazards.
Regulated substances include~ but are not limited to.i. those deleterious substances
and contaminants whieh that have ohe or more of the following characteristics:
{1)

Substances, including degradation and interaction products, which because

of qLiality, co~centration or physicaJ or chemicat characteristics (jncluding
lgnltability, corrosivity, reactiveness and toxlcit~1), Infectious characteristics,
radioactivity, mutagenioltya carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, bioacoumulative
effeot, persistence (nondegradab!llty) in nature, or any other characteristic
relevant to a particular material. that may cause significant harm to l1urnan
_health or the environment, including surface \'Valer and groundwater, plants
or animals~

(2)

H,os-e-s--,S.ubsta nces -s-e-Horth in-t-hewHowi n9-tist-s-;-at~--amendecl-fr0n1-tl·rne-to
ftm~"!'"l~ist.Si)f-Haz.at'dott-s-\Al-aste-( Identified as hazardous under 40 CFR part
26'1, subpart D-r, .AO CFR 261. Appendix Vlll9--h~rdtrl:l~t1"hten-~
E-PA-0esi~na-tie,rrl-'#:pur1able··Gt.rnntlNes---a11d-NoHtie-aOOfl-Ret1ttfremems-fo-r
H-az:a1u0t1-s-S1:1hsl-arioos-l-:h1cl-er-6E-Rel:-A-f..ruJ.d 40 CFR 3027;

(3)

Exhl bit any-oft he-ct-, aracteristic~ of ign ita bilit.Y- gprrosivity, rea-ctjvity or toxicity
g§ 1dentified in 40 CFR 261.20-261.24;

(4)

Are prlorlt~, toxic pollutants listed in 40 CFR 1--2tt1· 129 by the EPA;

(5)

Contain a degradation product which is toxic, including petroleum-based
products;

(6)

Are restricted-qse pesticides... as that term is used In F.S ch. 487, and whieh
ore-listed ln F.A.C. chapters 6E..2 and 5E~91 Rori-d-crAehnlfristfaHve Code;

(7)

Contain brackish or saJlne waterwhieh !!:I.at contains toteil dissolved soUds in
excess of 1,000 parts per million and chlar1des in excess of 500 parts per

million; e,,
(8)

Are raw or partially treafotl sewage.:,..QI

.(ID

Sanit@ryJ,azards.

Sec.14,t•214, Prohibited and regulated activitic;s within protection zones.
(a)

ProtecUon zone 1.

{~)

Prohibitions. ExoE.lpt as provided in section 'I 4"209, the following land uses
or activities ~re prohibited in prot,ection zone 1:

11
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a.

The use, handling, production or storage of regulated substances
associated with land uses or activities regulated by this article In
quanttties greater than those set forth In section ·14-2O8{-a••

b.

\Nastewaler effluent disposal, except for public access reuse of
reclaimed water and land appJicatio n under the conditions se1 forth
and as-defined In F.A.C. chapter ~1~40 62..6101 part 111;-,-!oi•ida
Ad-mfnlstrative-60de. Where public access reuse is peimitted 1he
chloride content must be no greater than 500 mllligrams per liter.

c.

Liquid waste dispos~I.

d.

Solid waste disposal.

e.

Earth mining with111 a 500-foot radius of an existing wellhead.

Regulailons.

a.

Exceptil·s-pra\ttclecHn-s-ectim'rl4"2-09,alt-perBt7FtsWho-0nga~t1--hmcl
U$0S-01'--aetivtHes--ro~ttt&ted-unde11..tt1is--artiel~--who--store;-handle-,t1se
or~pmclt1·0 0-ru-iy-0Hhe--re 8 ulttttK:i-stthstanee~-ng-patHaHy

t'reatoo-w~a~e~frotn10slcl-errtial-s-e~le-tarnzsys-te~t-h-Jn~et10n

2ern0-t;-in-t11.tanHBe~"g r e a t t t ~eHor1h-it1-s-eetio~8-(a};
,v1IJ-ee8$e-to-do-so-,Nith1t1--90-clays-oHhe-effeclive-dale-of-thf-s-aFHete
f,tlfflt#:tl'lrm-thtrproJ-;ibf-Hoos-se-t--rorNi"ifrlh-ls-artlehr,-ttt~cl't
r S011s-ob~f}eroltt)f1-pe1mit--m:lt-hari2ing-1he--eentmttation-ef
pe_
stteh--lattd-tlstrelf'"aetl\/tly-wt~h-lrdhe--90,;fjay-deadl.fflir.-A-eloottre--permtt
~8\.,~\:ltiHott+4-;;£4-S,·vtitrotlterhise-be-obt-ai1ted--fr1'1n·the-dt\J'islon-ru1tcl

ri~krlor-cliseertttrttta:noo-aftd---elootl·r &ffttts~bm1H,ecHtrtlw
weHfiokfpr-eteetfol't"'Offieer-it.-aeoortlanee-wil'h-tho-reqttlre1Y1ent·s.--0Hhls
-article:
Excegt as nrovided in section 14':'209~.lliiJ,t§~~iJ}ilQii.Y.ilk>:.s iQ.Y.9l~J.ng
the stomgejiandljnq, use or production of reg_y_lated sub~tances ilJ.

_quantitle~ greaterthan thos_
e_sml.QrfuJn secJion ·f 4-208 ar~ prohibited
withhtpJo1E1Cjj9n ?~one 1 unless an oger~ting ttero1it f9r til~rohiblted.
activity. Issued on or before Sept~m.!2e_
rJ.~t9~ft .f.EtnJains siab!e.

b.

The owners of any sanitary sewer, force main, gravity sewer or ,ateral
must notify the division of a~y break In the sewer lines within 24 hours
of dis<,~veJ'h~ra-br-eak dlscov.my. The purpo~e of this
requJrement is to allow the division to rnonllor repairs to the line and
any necessary cleanup activities.

~f~~ ,nr~~tt~ ·

Any s~tormwater or suiiace_ ~ater discharg _;§
zone t'Vln must conform to exJStmg .south F(q JOJ 1~
1
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District and state department of envirortmental protection rules;-as
it'tEry'·tnay-be-- -mnended--er-repl-aood.

(b)

Protection zone 2.

(1)

Proh!b!tions. Excef:)tas provided in section 14-209, the folfowing land uses
or activities are prohlbited in protection zone 2:

{2)

a,

The use, handling, production or storage of regt1lated substances
associated with activllies regulated by (hts article In quantities greater
(han those set forth In section ·14~208{a-).

b.

Wast~water efnuent disposal, except tha-l'-public access reuse of
reclaimed waler and land application under the conditions set forth
and -as defined in F.A.C. chapter 1-=t=:6-1-0 Q2.. 610, part 111~ Florida
Ad-rrtit11str-mive--C47cle, wilhnay be p0rn1itted. Where public: access
reuse is permitted the chloride content wm may be no grec,ter than
500 milligrams per liter.

c.

Uquid waste disposfll.

d.

Solid waste dispo~sal.

e.

Earth mining within a 500-foot radius of an existing wellhead.

Regu/0!io11s. -E-x-eept--as-•pre-v:clecl-itrSeclien-44=209, aH-pet'sofIB-who-eMJ8f;Je
1r:dat1t htses-crt'cteti'v'rtie-s---regttfaled-urtder-Htb-artiele-wherst<:>re;-hamire.ttse
or~~pt'C>d uce--an-y-of-the---r0gttfatecl-sttbstaneof>--{-e-xel tKHn!j.,n1rHttfly-trc--'ttte cl
sew-a-g·e1i'Oll"l-rest-d-efltla)·~ptte-tar,k--sys-tetrtb'},flf--vl/htrGwrror-tinderlake-any

()f l~aclivtttes-regtJ!med-urmr-this-arti-ele.;vlltee,,,.:l"Se--lcrd-o-sertivithht-S(rdciys
oHh~ti-Ye-date-ofthts--artiele-ptlf-stiant-t&the--prGh lbltions-seHorth-hi-t+ti-s
ai··He1e;--unless-sl:teh- psrsons---ob-1a-in--an•#opemting4}em1ft-aLttoo,1iz~h-e
cent1nuatfo-n·-oktteh-l·antH-Jse-er-"8eff\>'i·ty-v1ithirrl-h-e--W·• da-y~adlir:1e~
~"'ttre-pam-1it-wHl-oth-e-rw-lse-be-ob-tah~-om-1-h-rr dtvisle,-~nd"'a~timetable
fortliseotrtinti-a-nee-atltl-elosttt1:rtltt1-stoo-submtH0eH.e--lhe-wel¾fteld-ptuteclion
ef-f.let\f-i-n-aeeordanoo--wttfr-seetfon--14-z.'"l45.
a.

Except as provided in sectiQ.u..14:,ZQ.9, land uses or activities invol'fil!.9
the .storage, ha1Jdling, use qr_grod~tctio_
n of requlated substancfil_J_n

~iuaotitles greaterthan those selfc:i_rth in sectiof] 14-208 are prohibJted

~Jbio t)r9tection zone~ unless a11 operating permit for the grohiblted
actjvity, [ssued on or berore Seoternb~d L 1989, retnalns viable

9r.

an admlnifilC_a1ive exemption is granted under section 14..208 to allow
rssuance of an operating oerrnity.tJdgr ~eotioo 14-244.
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b.

Any-s-§lorm,Nater ot surface water discharge within this protection
zone
must conforrr, to existing South Florida Water Managema11t
District and state department of environmental protection rules.as

wm

~e-y--mey·be-arne-t)d-ea--or-replae~d.
(o)

Protection zone 3.

(1)

Pro/Jfbfllons. Except as provfded in this article, the foUowing IEind uses or
activHies are prohibited in p1·otectlon zone 3:

{2)

a.

The use; handling, production or storage of regulated substances
associated with activiUes regulated by this article in quantities greater
than those Bet forth in section ·14-208W.

b.

\l\'astewater effluent disposal. except that public access reuse of
reclaimed water and land application under the conditions set forth In
~.chapter f-p&J·E) ~..e·IQ1 p~tt Ill, Fk.>r\ida-Adtr,tnishatlve-Bod-'~
witt may be perrnlt(eq. Whem public access reuse is permitted the
chloride content must be no greater than 500 milligrams per liter.

c.

Liquid waste disposal.

d.

Solid waste disposal.

Regulations.

a.

Except as provided in section 14-209, all·~}e1sserrti"-irri:rre-teetkrtt:2eme
B-\l\41o~tere;-'""handtc~- pretitIee-at1Y-Jand .uses or activities
involving the stm:~., h€!od!inq, use or prod11ct!on . of re_gufated
substance~on-the-eff-eetlve-dat'S-oHhis-a·r tiele;-o~se
or-ae-Uvity-e-s-tahtished-th-e-reaf1(;)fyrrYclY·e-tJfltlm.te46-de-so-i·rttteeerd-atwe
wrth-the71l'Ovisktt~---atrcl~Her&Hn-thls-arltcle-upon

obtainln~rart ~urring witfl.ir1 protedion zone 3 must be condycte!iin
accordf!nce wjtl) a vaHd operating permit fssued pursuant to section
14-244.

b.

W!t-ht1'"9lrclay~ ef-U1e-effeeuvo-da-te-of--tms-ar-tteJc;-alHarw-i;,ses-err
·aetivtt1es-fe§tt1atecl-by-{hi~~ncl-foc-ated~-vithln-~rotectl0n-:zone
&w»t-roak"e-ajJf)lleattorrforan-operattng-permtl'-from-the-etivision-irt

erunpHtiftoo-w1tt1~tM-e-proviS~1:his-ar·H~tivilteS1'e-e1u esfing"'8ft
-oommistferdve-exemplt01T{~ielfl'"'t4- 209-(tt)-of-a-elosttre-l')efm-it

{seftSOetk>rr1 4-.24S)will hawrat>"eri0d"OM-z6-d1:1ys-from-tlw-effeet1ve
date-6Hh-is--arriele-to-~-n,ak-€c)-applfeattotr.-lf-aft-er---1-H0-ctays--alHh-e
1·eqt1tremen-t~-ry-for--the--lsst1-an~&of"flfl'()pefatifl{j"perrttiHtave1w~bee1'rC011_.'tP¼eted a~.d the-itpp~feru~Hms -. ~ ~ti~
. ~, .
~
so,an--operatfttg-peffl!i!-mey-be-1Sst1ed-c - · . .l , -~
~

-~~ff ·. [

1
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-a-da~e-certaitt,-AII operating permits must be renewed annually and
will be ~ubject to the conditions set forth in section 14-2'14.
AttY-"SQformwater or surface water discharged within this protection
zone win must coliform to existing South Florida Water· Management
District and state department of environmental protectlon rules.as

fu

the~'ifluy-he--atMt1a·e-&err-epJ-aeed.
{d)

Proieotlon zone 4.
(1)

Prohibitions. Except as provided in sectlrm 14-209, 1lflY.ml activity-r~JttYcttO~
by-tlth.~'Ncl-e-wh-i-ci-1---stores,-hartdl~Sj7:Jses-or--prn-dtt~es-any i0:,,'01Vina the.
storage, use, harn:l.tin9,,2r.moduction of a regulated subst~nce in quantities
greater tl1an those set forth in section '14~208{a)rVvhieh---does--not-ob1alr~-a
valid-oper-a-tit1g-l}efffltt--ctt.'7,eH01<lh...-fn-se-r;tfon-t4=2-4-4,is prohibited in
protection zone 4, .uhle_
ss a_valid operating Qennlt Is obtained in accordance

with ~3er.:tion 14-244.
(2)

Regulations.
a.

E>ccept as provided in section '14-209, -any land use.§. or activity
.§ptjvities involving the storage, handling, production or use o'f
rngulated substances in protection zone 4, in·-existenee--on--&10
effuclive- date-of--thfs-arHcl&.--l)-r-arw-new--tand-use-or-acfrirl~t
wta·bltshecHhereaft:'€tf:.must obtain-an be conducted in~~..Ji~
witb a valid operating penriit issued pursuant to sectfon 14-244.

b.

Wtthin-90--day8-oHh~Hv&'dat~r=oHhis-at1tcJe;--aH~rs-errs;vho
ef\~ge-lt,---+a-nchtses-,-t}f-aetivilies-regt1lat-ecl--by-lh~cle--\,-.~ithin
proteel1011-2otte.!r-Whtrs-fot'e;--hantHe;,.tse-01'-fjl1'dttoo-at1y-regttlated
sttbstarit;;~"'-WH-1--obtaift--rcttr0-peratt1'1g1)(Jr-rt11rfrotn--the-dMts10n·-and-wilt
rempt~trrlhe---prov-ish~ns~Hhi~~dftfol-e-and-the-r-e§ulatlo~,s
pr-e.imt~gai.~tff~di'\Ht.ri:hi-s---artief©-:--AII operating permits musl be
renewed annllally.
·

A-ny-s-Qtormwater or surface water dls9harg0d within this protection

g,

zone wm must conform to existing South Florida Water Management
District and state department of environmentaJ protection ruJ@S;"fls
t-ne~··-·rnay-be--anwMdei;t'Or.-repmeed.

(§.)
Sanitary tlFJl.lifd Zone. Sanitary hazards are prohibited w[thfn a _
too foot
radius~ an exis1lng or proposed public water supply well.
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Sec. 14-215. Abandoned wells.

{il)-=fhe--cHvlsic>1,-wlH-inl4t~ie-er-1:>·ro~ral'l't'1hat·wiH--restttHtt--the--1=1~t1ggi·flg-t)-f-a-ny'-'v'\1ell-s
Htat-havfrboetr-aba1,<lanoo-artcl--th-aHie-wilhhr41m-terr-year-1:rmtel-time-ef-imy-wetl-or
Vii'®llfi-0·1d·p110-teet1on-2<:>ne·a-s--•1NeH--as-the-lVHct-+-i-ewthome·A-tttt-i-f-et:..Systern• h€!1)ret.tFt1m~wiH

frtcltttle:
(4)-Aft-itweflte)ry;-l''0~be~1dttcle&by-the-divisieiri,-ofal-Hmown-abantff1fled--or"D'ltt'=
of-.-t1·se-'~11ts-+Jing--withirrl.he-1en-..yem-tw.-veF-ttfft~y---welr-er---weHftet-elfb""'QWtttecl-by---ihi5-=ar~ie101n..,•H-i,e-ttrttrre0rt)Otmed-ar-e-a-of--the-eet1·nt1,'
·

{~~id-tu-!3/'fon,oti-fying--b}ti~l-s-tered-r<mll--1-ho--ewr-1-ers-of-prcperlies---1t-Jith-in
w~~boo·nelafles-sueli'"ab~ncl-or--w-d---\rvl:lll-s--am-k:>et1fo{H-he-pr0f:1erly-ewner-s
w-H-J-.b-s--n-oliftccrvv'Hhin-30"1:ray-s-of-the--d-ise0v-ery-1:rf--stteh--wetl$7--"Fhe;etler-e,f
no-Ufiea-Hon-wilH-nel1;1-de·--bt1-t-not-b~ttr1lwd-m-th-o---fetlowir,sr.
t1~;
-- -NoHee-1:h-at-atrabancloned-well-exists-oh-lifs---property-at1~Hhat----tlw

em:11tly-ph1 ns-t~rope-rly-ph:tg-Hts·-weU:-

b:- -~ - Appro7clm-ata-da-les-cltt Fing-which-Hw-eow~-p~flti~th-at
eottfii.y-st-aff--wi"'"'reqtti re-aeoc~roperty:

!

I

fb)
Abandoned wells on a-n-y property lying within the ten-year 1ravel time zone
of a1,-y ~vell regulated by thi$ srtide wIII be ~slcaJ.l}[ plugged in accordance with the
provisions of Lee_Count:y Ordinance No. 87'="'7 ef the cotm¾y,tts--tt-r-r)ettcioo,J'eftttrrtbe1j~d--er
reptaootf 06-09, section 9.3.4.
Sec. 14"'.2 16. Criteria for establishing ptotection_zones.

(a)

No cha,nge.

(b)

The protection zones indfcflted on the protections ;z.one maps~re the pl~na.r
geometric union of the largest of the travel time protection zones determined

as follow$:
(1) ttlrpugh (4)

HU

No change.

t-ower Hawlhome (FJoridaJJ)...filJY}fer s_y.§tem. Lovi10r Hawthorne ten"'
ye~r: The.land siiuated ben,veen existing or___.oroposed water filJQQI~
w~Jls and the ten-vear travel time contour.

(c)
The aquifers referenced in this article are identical to those listed in the repoit
titled .!!fi·rraf=R~po-1{~irofd-Proteetf~f'I-ModeHl'l§,f.:ee·Goon{y;~R-orltJaf-C--amp,Bresser
-and-Mclxee,h-1e:;--I\lovemb-ar-49ffr. 11 LeEfCounty Utilities Sypportlng Qocumentation forthe
Wellfteld Protection Ordina~_JJnd_
ate" Water Resource Sol,ytio s arcb 2005 and
ugdated
At:irll
2007.
:~ ' t -~.•• .·• . , . • 1 • rn
~
1:;.....~ -~
.
!·:-;,
•

.
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Seq. 14 ..2•19., Aqulfat storage and recovery wells.

~~Uation of a water $..Y.IW.!Y-Well is prohibited within 500 feet of an existing or
pennitted aqul.fer storage and recovery \ve11. unless confinement exists between th~
production zone Q'fthe water well an~ the slorage/production .z.one of the aqulfol' storage
a tld· recovery well.

DIVlStON 2. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

Sec. 'J4..24•J. Author,w and duti~s of divfakm·,-of-natm«tH·osttttre-as-ntartagcnnem
N.atural Resources Division.

(a)
The tlivis-fo11-oh1att1,r-al-~rer,ottl'OOs-1na!iqge:.1nen-t Natural Resources OlvisiQn
will administer and enforce the=: provisions of this article.
(b)

The division will perform the following duties:

(1)

The division director will recommend revisions and amendments to this
article as necessary.

{2)

The division will make continuing studies and perfodlc reports and
recommendations for the improvement of wellfield protection controls

t11roogh0ut·the-ttntnoor,por-aiecl--e-re-a'"'OHhere0ttrn:~and work in cooperation
with federal, state and local agencies and groups interested in the-field-of
weUfreld protection.

(3) through (7)

No change.

Sec. 'i 4..245~ Closure permit,
(a)
R~quired/nformat;on: ClosurepermrtappllcationsmustprovidethefoUowing
Information:
(1)

A sch~d ule of events to complete the closure of land use or activity that does
or did store, handle, use or produce regulated Sl!bstances. ~-s-a At
rninirnurn, the application win must address the follovi1ing:

a. through c. No change.
{2) and (3)

No change.

{b) through (d)

Noohangs.
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Sec. 14·246. Bond.
{a)
·l:J-t::teJi,....-atfo1tHer1,""()f- an--a11propriate-eoo11ty--adml1tistraHve,;.:cjde;-J1(rpermH
t"eqt1i-red-ancler-t-l'tl-s-'e1tt-icle-wiH---be---isweeH·J11less--tha-fa-is-fil0rl---&Hh-e---t-tme-of-appHeatiofl.

~~oopt-itrUta---e-a-se-of-at-rapp}teattoR-by-a-politiea~stJbd-lvisie-r-rer-ageney-QHl1~l-a¼e;-a-efls-h
boftd,n.,ttrl>oncl--c l-etler.:,~-ereet-it-'t/iti-th-a-oor,7etf-tft-a As a condition of permit issuancfu.!.t:.lli
division may require a surety. In the form of.a performance bond, letter of credit QrJ3S9[0)[i{
agreement, in an amount reep:i-fr-etf--t}y-tf-1-at-eode deamed apg_
rQP-rlate by risk management
or the division to ensure that:

(1)

·

·n,e pcrmfttes wm operate its activities or closure of stte·h activities, as
applicable, in accordance with the conditions and requh·ements of this article
and permtts Issued under this artic1e.

(2)

The pennittee will reimburse the county for any and aU·expenses and costs
wh1eh tho county incurs as a result of the permittee failing to comply with the
conditions and requirements of this article.

(b)
Bef'<'rc-~bt1nd--or letter-ok-reeHHs-aec0i:il!:id-by,-th-e-clhm.4iotras--bfii·ng-l r,
emnpl·i-atwe-viti-th-#Hs-s·ec;tion,the 8 boncl or letter of credit must be reviewed and approved
by the county attorney's officG and t-herrbe filed with the clerk of the Boa.rd of County
Commissioners mi.Qr to issuance of the permit.

(c)

The bond or letter of credit required by this section must be kept in full for-ce

and effect for the term of the petmit afltHer plus onfJ year after voluntary cessation of
activities permitted under thls article or expiration or revocation

or the permit.

Failure to

keep a bond or letter of credit in full force and effect as requirad krthfs-seclimris grounds
for revocation or the underlying pai'mH or exemption _and may result in a fine against thB
. oroperty_or violator.

Sec. 14'249, Reconstruct~on of damaged facifities.
(a)
Reconstruction of any portion of a structure or building 1n which there-it:-ru,y
§tocommodaUngJ! land use or activity subject to the provisions of this aiilcle ttnd-whtelm
da-rn~ige:tl-by-f1re,vandati-s-rn.f1Bfld,-exptooit:l1rie0llapse.wi11eli--w-ar-a~e:tStt-eptw
must Jn strict eettfC}rtr~icy pom lie nee with th is article. This re~uiretllent w1_11 be Imposed whetber the damage was caused by fire, vandalism. ·ngQQ.i..Q2fillosio_n. hurricane, wind. war

be

or _other catastrophe,

. ..

-· , .

.~

·

~

..

'

!

licensed in the stal.e. Within 30 days of receipt of the- notice from the division. the owner

or operator w-lH must flle wl1h-t1ie-d-Mskm-proof of retention o_fthe eng1neer or g~ologlst.
(f application is made for an operating permit, Stteh 11:!.Q perroit will be issued of Qr denied
withln 60 days GHhe-filin§--ef--the-eoo11)leted after a complete application is 'filed. If the

application for ah operating permit js denied, then the activity must cease within ·12 months
of the denial and an application for a closure permit wHt must be filed with the division
within 120 days o·f the denial of the operating permit.
·
Sac. ~14 ..250. E)weptions to pei·mlt. requirements.

(a)
Eligibillly. Activities with adequate technology to Isolate the land use or
activity from the p.otable water supply and protect the wellfield may appfy for a special
exception ·from the operating or closure pi:;rmiliing requirements of this artlc!e.

(b)

Procedure for granting excoption.

(1)

Application generally.
a.

A special exception applicatio11 claiming special or unusual

circumstances and adequate protection technology may be filed with
lhodivislon. ltwffi must be signed by the applicant and a professional
engineer registered in the state or a professlollal geologist licensed
In the state.

{2)

b.

&eh---ap-plfcatlon-wm Applicaiio • s.JO..Yfil contain a concise statement
by the applicant detailing the circumstances whieh the applicant feels
would entlfie hJm to a special exception.

c,

-A The application must be a~nm..~.nied by the am@P-riate fee -as
~-et-eri'fttftet.l-by-ttie-appHe-abkradmttli$watw·e-eooe-tnt1st-be-rtted-with
'tt1~f}Heatkln--t:o-d~t~·oosts--ot-pfeeessing-stteh-appl1eatiflrt.

Contents of appfioption·. The app1ication for a ·sp0cial exception must cont~in
but 1§ not be limited to·the following e_
l eme nts;

.a.

:-fl~ap~lieatkm-mtts-H·nelt,de-a A description of the sHuation at tht¼ site
requiring isolation from the wellfleld; including~
1.
2.

A list of the regulated substances in use at the ~ite.
A dearly~gilJle site plan of the facility;-tne11;1,'Hng d1·awn at

an

~mm:ru:21fate scale and detailing an storage> piping dispensing,
shipping, etc., facHitles.;J.m.veI lime conws as Identified Oil
ihe Rrotection zone maps: and, .tl,e limits of sanit~ hazard
wnes.
19
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3.

/.\ description of the operations at the facility \Wlleh--would
·h,'v'fllve Involving regulated substances whleh that must be
isolated from 1he wellfle[ds.

4.

The location o·f all operatlons involving regulated substances.

5.

A sampling and analysis of the groundwater on the site• of the
activity seelcing a special e){ception, to determine if any
re,gulflted substances are already presentwhieh tl)at constitute
a threat to the water supply.

6,

/-\n analysis of the affected well showing whether or not weh
the well is a.lready contaminated by any regulated substances
and the exlen, of sucl1 contamim;ttion.

7.

A hydrogeologist1s assessment of the sitO;-\i'thtch-mttst
addresslrlg. •J-b"---a

fil

ininlrnumj soil characteristi.cs and

groundwater level, groumiwat0c directional flow and quality.
b.

The application must Include a technical proposal to achl~ve fhe
required isolation, including:
1.

The components to be used and their lndivldual functions.

2.

The system tying the

3.

/-\ discussion and documentation, such as pubJished technical
articles, substantiating the performance and reliability of the
components ind_ividually c1nd the sysi.em as a whole. If the
system has not been fleld--tested, a discussion and laboratory
test documentation to substantiate the proposal performance
and reliabllity of the system must be included.

4.

Detalls o'f the .specific plans to Install the s~1st0m at the site.

compo11011ts together.

c.

If the proposed systarn does not have a proven history of successful
lnafie1d operation, it may still be proposed using proven components.
A test plan for• the system as lnstalled t,i'Jaff must be provided to
pr-evid-e·document that the proposed syst~m works in the field.

d.

The epplicatlon must Include a technical proposal for backup
detection of regulated substances that may elude the lsolatJon system
and escape-to outsfde a perlmeterw-b-6-established by division. -6tfeh
The proposal wl-H fil.!Jfil include emergency measures to be Initiated In
case of escape of regulated substances.
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e.

Sitc~peclfio, system performance criteria must be proposed to
ascertaln the success of the system. ·Sueh This criteria wffi Includes.

but a-re--~ not limited to:

i.

Performf:lnce.

2.

Reliability.

3.

Level of maintenance.

4.

Lev0i of sensitivity to regulated substances.

5.

Effect of raih 1 flood 1 power failure or other natural disaster.

f.

The apµlicant must provide information on the onaslte availability of
5Ubstance removal technologles sufficient to remediate tmy tho
introduction of regulated substances into the water table at 1hE> site.
VI/here the water Is removed from on-site wells during the remedial
process. a plan wm llli!fil be proposed for the disposal of sueh the
water.

g.

A closure plan must be provided if

the system does not prove

successful In the testing requked in this subsection.
It
(3)

The app!lcation will must include any other reasonable information
deemed necessary by dlvlsfon due to sitenspecific circumstances.

Review at application Within 30 worl,ln,g days cl after receipt of an
applicatlon fo,r special exception, the division Will mfooll notify the appiic·ant
whether stteh'~ ap plloa Uon contahls sufficlent lnforma tion for-a-proper .!J.Qo
t,yhioh to base a determlnation--10-be -made. If the application Is foon-cl-to-b-e
fr1-sttf-Rclem ,not sufficient~ th0n the division will provjde to- l-h-e-appftet,nt-a
written g!fiiciency statement,by~ee-rtrifioo-mail-t7rht~1"1d-dettvery,requesting
the additional information te(;Jtffred the division deems necessary for revjew.
Tl1e qpplioant will tn-forrrrthe-tiiviskm-w-H:hin-have ten working days of ffQm the
date of the written sufficiency statementof-hts-Jntent,_to eitherft1rn-ish nolity
the division when the Information .regu_ested will be sybrn'1lted or-1,d-ve
reguestthaf review urpceed on the af)pllcatron p-ro-eessed as It stands.

•

(c)

Conditions.

(1)
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(2)

Jhe division will issue A2.n operath,g permit wHl-be-isst1·ect-hy,th~-dlvisiGnwtth
the--api=,Heable.§.tibJectto the standard conditions of this artlcle and any other
rea~onable and necessaryspeclal oonctitlons Imposed by the divlslon. Stit h
sfu)eclal exceptions wiH--be-are subject to revocation or revision by the

division for violation of any condition of the special exception . .. Pri.or to
revocation, the division wlll provide by-fir-st--isstt-inrJ-a written notice of intent
to revoke or revise,--sem-by ~ certified mall, return receipt requested, or
hand delivery.. Upon revocation or revision, the activity will immediately be
subject to the pode enforcement .Qfoceedlngs proviskm.., t;rHhl~'ffiele.
{3)

1 and 2 affl !'.MY. be granted
for existing activities only. No new activlty will be permltted in:0 protection
zones 1 and 2 after September 1, 19891 if the newactivityis regL1lated by this

Special exceptions for within protecllon zones

article.
Sec. 14.·252, lnspecUons; enforcement generally.

(a)

Inspections.

(1)

The county wellfleld protection ofiice)· and ~!is designated Inspectors ate
hereby authorized and empowered to make inspections at reasonable hours
of all land uses or activities regulated by thls article including nonresidential
buildlngsi structures and lands within protection zones in the collnty. in order
to determine if regul~tions relating to \"Jellfietd protection and other applicable
county regulations are being followed.

(2)

As a condition of ever~' operating permit sr.:aU-bea-9.L2!)ecjal exception. the
nmp~rty __ owner grants permission fot inspection of the premise$ by an
authorized count}' we!lfield protection officer or jnspector.
·

(3) · . ln$pections may be made without notioe;.!, and-r.B.efusal to allow ~~ch- an
inspection wHl-be-IB,.sufflclent grounds for revocation of the operating permit
or special e~c_e_ptio_n issued by·the division.

(4)

tf The refusal .of a person who has common authority over a building,
structure or land ci-aes--t)1:)t tQ permtt an lnspectfon.-stteh~faHttre-of-st1ch
r,0t·so-rr·to-13errnlkm-insp0clitm-wm-be wi.llbe d~emed sufficient grounds and
probable cause for a court O'f competent jurisdiction to Issue an
administrative warrant for the purpose of inspecting, sunreying or examining
the premises.

(5)

If a bullding, structure or land appears to be vacant or abandoned, ~nd the
property owner cannot be re~dily contacted in order to obtain consent for an
tns peotion, the wellfield protection officer or inspector may _
enter Into Qr upon
any open or unsecured portion of the premises In o
~ ct an
lnspection-theroof.

/ ,
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The wellfield protection officer or inspector will be provided with official
identification and will e~il1iblt sti"Ch-thls Identification when making any

(6)

inspection.

{7)

It will be tha duty of all law enforcement officers to assist in making
Inspections when -s-tteh assistance is requested by th(;} wellfield proteotion
officer or Inspector.

(b)

Remedies. Whenever the we11field protection officer or an inspector.
determfnes ·that there ls a violation of this artlclei the officer or inspector wHI
mav elect to follow the procedures established by the county for bringing a
case before the Lee County code enforcement brYt11'd--or--any-.:rltemaH'itfreocle
e1tfen'CB'lt1oot-b('.)d:y--a-d~t-e·&b-y-the~oot1ntyhearingexaminero1·CountyCourt.
The County may also pursue any legal means av8ilable_to obtain con1pUance
including,-o-r-vtiftsecltinjunctive relief as provided in section 14-254. A notice
to cease a land use or acfivltyp Qt a permit or an exemption issued under this
article.1 will not reJleve the owner or operator of the obligation to comply with
tHryotherapplicablefederat state, regional orlooal code~, regulation§, rule~.
or<:iinance.5 or requirement§-;-~ ner- wm Further. 1he notice_ permit or
exemption will not relleve tl~f !M. owner or operator of -ar>ry-liabiHty for
violation of stteh the codes, regulations, rules, ordinances or requirements.

Sec. 14-253.
damagas.

Rasponsibility for cleanup of regulated substances; llability for

Any per.son subject to th1s article \Wf-:be-is liable for an}' damage caused by a
regulated substance present on or emanating from the person's property, for all costs or
removal orremedia1 action Incurred by the countyt and damages for'lnjury to, destruction
of or loss of natural resources, including the reasonable costs of assessing such injury,
destruction or loss resu1t111g from the release or threatened release of a regulated
substance. Stteh·r-.Bemovar or remedial £;1,ction by the county may include-" but Is not limited
to.. th~ prevention of fuither contamination of groundwater, monitoring. and containment
and cfeanup or dispos~i of regulated subst~nces resulting from the spllllng, leaking,
pumping, porin9, emitting or dumping of an}' regulated ~ubstance or m~teriat which that
creates an emergency hazardous situation or Is e>~pected to create an emergency
naz~rctous situation.
Sec. 14 ..256. Fees.
(a)
Permjf fees. Piior to the issuanoe, renewal, WQ.dification or transfer of a
permit o_
r an exemption the applicant must pay a fee as set forth In the applicable county
admlnlstratlve code. Stteh The fee will be used 1o defray the cost of monitor1ng ~
compliance Witti this article.
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(b)

Administrative fees; service charg9.

('I)

The cost o'f admlnlsterlng and enforcing this article wlll be borne by the pub Ile
utllltles owning tile public potable waterwellflelds protected by th0 provisions
of this article. E~oh utility will be assessed its pro rata share of _the cost of
adminlst01ing and enforcing this article,

(2)

The county may create municipal setvice benefit units, as nece~sarJ,
whereby the county may impose a service charge payable to the county as
a pro rnta share of the costs of administering and enforcing this artiote.

(3)

The service charge paym•~mt to the county for wellfield environmental
protection services may be based upon a stated dollar amount per a set
amount of gallons p0r day of the permitted maximum daily withdrawal rate
CE\paclty of the utility evidenced by permits as issued by tho South Florida
Water Managernent District or an~1 other method deemed 0quitabl0 by tt,e

county.
(4)

·

The service charge pi1yabJe pursuant to this section must be deposited In a
county fond and will be used excluslvely by the county and its -d-ivisl-on-of
waltH'-f'<,>sour-ees Natural Rejlo~.!Jces_C,!ivislon to pay for the costs of the
wellfield protection 3e1vices directed by this article, and no pa1tof-sttehtba~se
funds wtH m~Y. be used for &ln~, purpose other than the administering and

enforcing of this article.
SECTION n'VO:

CREATlON OF APPENDIX N

The Lee County Land Development Code is hereby amended to add Appendix N,
11
• The appendix will conslst of the map a1tached
·

to be called uwellfield Protection Zones
as Exhibtt A to this ordinance.
SECTION THREE: CONFl..lCTS

OF LAW

'ii/hen ever the requirements or ptovislons of this 01-dhwnce are in confllct \tVith or
less restrictive than the requirements or provisions of any other lawfully adopted ordinance
or statute, tile most restrictive requirements wlll apply.
SECTION FOUR:

SEVERABlUTV

It is the Boat·d of County Commissioner's intent that If any section, subsection,
clause or provision of this ordinance i_s deemed Invalid or uncot)stitutional by a court of
competentjurlsdlction, such portion wlll become a separate.provision and will not affectthe
remalnfng 11rovisions of this ordinance. The Board of County Commlssloners further
declares its intent that•thls ordinance would have been adopt~1ct if such unconstitutional
provit,lon was not Included.

l.'~' r; .~·]],?·r .\'
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SECTiON FIVE:

CODIFICATION AND SCRIVENER'S ERRORS

The Board of County Comn1ission0rs intend ·that this ordinance will bo mado part
of the Lee County Code~ and -that sections of this ordfnance can be ren1.11r1bered or
1
releltered and that the word "ordinance" can be changed to ' sec:tion''. Harticla" or some
other appropriate word or phrase to accomplish codification, and regardless of whether this
ordinance is ever codified, the ordinance can be renumbered or relettererJ and
typographical errors that do not ;;iffect the Intent can be corrected with the authorization uf
the County Admlnistratort County Man.ager or his deslgnee, without the need for a public
hearing.

SECTBON SIX:

Ei=FEC11VE DATE

Tlw am0t1dments se.t forth in this ordinance will take effect upon filing of the
ordinance with the Office of tt1e Secretary of ·the Florida Department of Slalo. HoiNever,
the requirements and provisions of this ordinance relate bacl< to September 1 rn89 In
1

accord,mce wnh LDC Section 14-206 as stated above.
All uses and activities within the Wellfield Protec-Hon Zones 1 as established under
this ordina11ct":; must be brought Into compliance with the am8nded provisions no later than
December 31, 2008.

Commissioner Mann made u motion to adopt the foregoing ordinance, seconded
by Commissioner Half. The vote was as follows:
Robert P. Janes
Brian Bigelow
Ray Judah
Tammara Hall
Frank M~mn

Aye

Na~,
Nay
Aye

Aye

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 4 th day of December, 2007.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

~

S y : ~ 4 ~ -~
-Ray J~h[Yhalr
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EXHIBIT A

FLoruoA DEPARTMENT
d

CJF«ARI,r.m CRIST

-

- .

ofSTATE
•

-

Sl'ATij LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES OF F'LORIDA

Governor

KURT S. BROWNING

Sf;crc.:tary of State

Deoember 11 ~ 2007

Honorable.Charlie Green
Clc1·k of Court
LeoCounty ·
Post Oftfoe llox 2469

Fort Myer~, Florida 33902-2469
Attention: Lisa L. Pierce, Deputy Clerk
Dear Mr. Green:

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 125.66, Florida Statutes, this will t1okt1(1W}edge receipt of your
letter dated December 71 2007 and certified copies of Lee County Ordinance Nos. 07 .. 31 througb 07-l5)
which we~·e filed in this office on December 11, 2007.

Sincerely~

2A.~

LizClou!S'

Pr-0,gram Administratot

. _.

... , ..... .... .

_ ... . ... t1 • ·-1i, • • ,, _ ·· •· • •

•.
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MEMORANDUM
FROM THE
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY

VIA EMAIL ONLY

To:

Eileen Gabriel<

DATE:

June 8, 2020

FROM:

(/1.lcla.a l J). Jaco/,

Minutes Office Manager

RE:

Michael D. Jacob
Deputy County Attorney

Zoning Resolution Z-20-006, Adopted May 6, 2020
Scrivener's Error

Lee County Zoning Resolution Z-20-006, adopting the Verdana Village RPO, contains a scrivener's
error on page 5. The error consists of the following:
Minimum Setbacks (Principal/Accessory} (in feet} table

*449---.1.QJ eet/5 feet for secondary street setbacks on corner lots
Consequently, we respectfully request that you replace page 5 in Zoning Resolution Z-20-006 with
the attached page so that it correctly reflects the text adopted by the County.
Should you have any questions concerning the above, please do not hesitate to contact me.
MDJ:tlb
Attachments
cc via email only:

Audra Ennis, Zoning Manager, DCD
Jamie Baker, Administrative Specialist

RESOLUTION NUMBER Z-15"025
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
WHEREAS, Joe Cameratta, filed an application on behalf of the property owner,
Resourc~ Conservation Holdings, to rezone a 1.361.1 ± acre parcel from Agriculture District
(AG~2) to Residential Planned Development (RPD) in reference to Corkscrew Farms; and ·
WHEREAS, a public hearing before the Lee County Zoning Hearing Examiner was
advertised and held on September 2, 2015, On September 2, 2015, at the request of the
Applicant, the Hearing Examiner continued the hearing until September 4, 2015. On September
4, 2015, the public hearing was held. At the conclusion of the hearing, the Hearing Examiner left
the record open and requested Staff and the Applicant to submit written submissions to her Office
on or before September 18, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the Hearing Examiner gave full consideration to the evidence in the record for
Case Number DCl-2015-00004 and recommended APPROVAL of the Request; and
WHEREASl a second public hearing was advertised and held on November 18, 2015
before the Lee County Board of Commissioners; and,
WHEREAS, the Lee County Board of Commissioners gave full and complete
consideration to the recommendations of the staff, the Hearing Examiner, the documents on
record and the testimony of all interested persons.

NOW, THEREFORE,
COMMISSIONERS:
SECTION A.

BE

IT

RESOLVED

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

COUNTY

REQUEST

The applicant filed a request to rezone a 1.361.1± acre parcel from AG-2 to RPO, to allow the
development of up to 1,325 dwelling units, with maximum building heights of 45 feet. A
concurrent application to amend the Lee County Comprehensive Plan, Case Number
CPA2015-00001 for text and map amendments was filed and approved on August 19, 2015.
The proposed development will connect to public potable water and sanitary sewer service. No
development blasting is proposed.
l

The property is located in the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) Future Land
Use Category and is legally described in attached Exhibit A The request is APPROVED,
SUBJECT TO the conditions and deviations specified in Sections B and C below.
SECTION B.

CONDITIONS:

All references to uses are as defined or listed in the Lee County Land Development Code (LDC).
1. Development of this project must be consistent with the four-page Master Concept Plan
(MCP) entitled "Corkscrew.Farms," prepared by Barraco and Associates, Inc., last revised

Case No. DCl2015·00004
2~15-025
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8-25~15, date-stamped "Received AUG 31 2015 Community Development" and
attached hereto as Exhibit C, except as modified by the conditions below. Development
must comply with all requirements of the LDC at 1ime of local development order approval,
except as may be granted by deviation as part of this planned development. If changes
to the MCP are subsequently pursued, appropriate approvals will be necessary.
The project is approved for a maximum of 1,325 dwelling units and 50,000 square feet
total building floor area in the Clubhouse/Amenity/Mail Kiosk area. [Maximum allowable
density is based on Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4(3)(a) and (c).]
2. Uses and Site Development Regulations
a. Schedule of Uses
Accessory Uses and Structures
Club, private
Community Gardens
Clubhouse/Amenity Areas:
Administrative Offices
Consumption on Premises
Convenience Food and Beverage Store
Food and Beverage Service, limited
Food Storest Group I only
Health Clubs or Spas, as part of the private club
Personal Services, Group I only, including ATM
Restaurant, Groups l, II, and Ill (including outdoor seating and service areas)
Specialty Retail, Groups I and II
Boat Ramps
Boat Rentals (non-motorized)
Parking lot - accessory
.
Volleyball, tennis, pickle, and bocce courts, swimming pools, piers, playground,
fire pit
Dwelling Units:
SinglewFamily
Two-Family Attached
Entrance Gate and Gatehouse
Essential Services
Essential Service Facilities, Group I only
Excavation, Water Retention
Fences, Walls
Fire Station
Home Occupation
Model Homes, Model Display Center, Model Units
Parking Lot, Accessory
Real Estate Sales Office
Recreational Facilities, Personal & Private
Residential Accessory Uses
Signs, in accordance with LDC Chapter 30
Temporary Uses, in compliance with LDC §§34-3044 & 34-3048

Case No. DCl2015-00004
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b. Site Development Regulations

Minimum Lot Width
Minimum Lot Depth
Minimum Lot Area
Maximum Lot Coverage
Maximum building Height
Minimum Building Setbacks:
Front

s·mge
I Family

TWO FamI1y
'f Attac he d

50'
165'
6,500 sf

165'

40'

6,500 sf
70%
35'

60%

35'

25'

25'

Side

5'

5'/0' (*)

Rear (principal structure)

10'
5'

10'

Rear (accessory structure)
Rear accessory abutting water
Conservation Easement
(primary structure)
Conservation Easement
(accessory structure)
*O"foot setback at internal lot line

5'

O'

O'
1

30'

25'

25'

Clubhouse

Fire Station

100'
150'
20,000 sf
40%
45'

100'
150'
20,000 sf
40%

Rear

25'
7.5'
O'

Preserve

30'

25'
10'
10'
30'

Minimum Lot Width
Minimum Lot Depth
Minimum Lot Area
Maximum Lot Coverage
Maximum building Height
Minimum BuildinQ Setbacks:
Front
Side

30

451

3. Wildlife Crossings
Four animal crossings shown on the approved MCP internal to the project. The
construction of the animal crossings must comply with the typical cross section depicted
on MCP Sheet 4.

4. Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
The developer must submit a final Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife
Coexistence Plan with the development order application that substantially complies with
the "Corkscrew Farms Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence
Plan," 'dated July 2015. The final Plan and development order plans must address the
following:

Case No. DCl2015-00004
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o

Lighting: Lighting must comply with LDC §34-625·. Lighting plans must demonstrate
no light spillage into the indigenous preserve and restoration areas. Techniques to
limit lighting impacts include shielding and motion sensor devices. The lighting
standards must also be included in deed restrictions;

•

Trails: The location of proposed passive trails within indigenous preserve and
restoration areas must include designated trailheads with signs and educational
kiosks posted with information on possible wildlife encounters and appropriate actions
when encountering wildlife. Signs and educational kiosks must identify all wildlife
documented in the Protected Species Survey as present or with the potential to utilize
the habitat;

•

Signs: The placement and content of signs between lakes and residential buildings
warning of the presence of alligators and that it is dangerous and illegal to feed or
harass alligators. The developer must also include these warnings in the deed
restrictions;

•

Wildlife Fencing: (If proposed) must meet recommendations and requirements of the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and US Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS); and
•

The Plan must be updated to reflect FWC and FWS requirements if permits are
issued after approval of the first development order.

5. Open Space

Development order plans must reflect a minimum of 66% open space in substantial
compliance with the approved MCP, except as provided below. It may be necessary to
adjust lakes, roadways, building setbacks, drainage and other aspects of the project in
response to government regulation and review. The percentage of open space may be
reduced to address such issues at the time of permitting, but may not be less than the 60%
required by the Lee Plan.
6. Platting Preserve Areas
The developer must plat preservation areas into separate tracts and dedicate those tracts
to a maintenance entity that will accept responsibility for the perpetual maintenance of the
preservation areas in compliance with this zoning resolution.

7. Conservation Easement
The developer must record a conservation easement over a minimum of 55% of the
planned development dedicated to a maintenance entity that provides third party
enforcement rights to the County.or other public agency acceptable to the County.
8. Indigenous Management Plans

The developer must submit a final Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and
Management Plan with the application for development order. The final approved site plan
must be in substantial compliance with the "Corkscrew Farms Indigenous Preservation,
Case No. DCl2015-00004
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Restoration, and Management Plan," dated July 2015, and must include the following
language:
•

At the time of purchase, deed holders must be placed on notice through covenants
and deed restrictions that project preserve areas will be managed with prescribed
burns.

•

Prior to commencing prescribed burn activity, the Community Development District
(COD) or HOA must notify residents of the prescribed burn activities and provide
general education material on prescribed burn management practices.

9. Storm Water Management System

The storm water management system will demonstrate at the time of development order
that water leaving the development will meet state and federal water quality standards.

10. Wellfield Protection
The project must comply with the Lee County Well Field Protection Ordinance.
11. Public Water and Sewer
The project must connect to public potable water and sewer service. The project must
connect to reclaimed water, if available at time of development order approval.
12. Agricultural Uses
Agricultural Uses: · Existing bona fide agricultural uses are allowed:
a. The bona fide agricultural use of grazing in existence at the time of the zoning
application may continue until the first local development order is issued for an area
with that use. Row crops must be terminated upon approval of the first development
order.
The existing sod farming operation may continue subject to the following:
i. the existing area devoted to sod farming may not be expanded;
ii. irrigation of sod is prohibited; and .
iii. existing sod may be used solely within the development.
b. Clearing or injury of native trees and v~getation (including understory) is prohibited in
areas devoted to agricultural uses. Bona fide agricultural use consisting of existing
grass pasture(s) may be mowed but those areas may not be cleared or expanded.
Violations of this condition will require restoration in accordance with LDC §10-423.
The prohibition on clearing or expansion of agricultural use does not preclude
County-approved requests to remove invasive exotic vegetation.
c. Prior to issuance of a local development order for areas containing agricultural uses,
the developer must submit written proof, subject to approval by the County Attorney's
Office, of the following:

Case No. DCl2015-00004
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i.

Termination of agricultural uses on the property subject to the development order
application/approval. Proof must include a sworn affidavit from the person or entity
holding title to the property that provides:
(1) the date agricultural uses ceased;

(2) the legal description of the phase of the property subject to development order
approval;
(3) an affirmative statement that the owner acknowledges and agrees that all
agricultural uses are illegal and prohibited on the phase of the property and
that the owner covenants with the County that they will not allow agricultural
uses on the phase of the property until the property is re~zoned to permit
agricultural uses; and
(4) that the affidavit constitutes a covenant between the owner and the County
binding on the owner, their assignees and successors in interest.
The affidavit must be recorded in the public records of the County at the
owner's expense.

ii. Proof of termination of the agricultural tax exemption on the property subject to the
development order application/approval. Proof of termination must include a copy
of the owner's request to terminate the tax exemption provided to the Property
Appraiser.
13. Native Vegetation
Development order landscape plans must reflect 100% native vegetation for required
landscaping within common elements and a minimum of 75% native vegetation for
single-family lot landscaping. These planting requirements and a native plant list must be
incorporated into the project's covenants and deed restrictions.

14. Vehicular/Pedestrian Impacts

a. Local Development Order. This zoning approval does not address mitigation of
vehicular or pedestrian traffic impacts. Additional conditions consistent with the LDC
may be required to obtain a local development order.

b. Impact Fees and Proportionate Share Payments. The development must mitigate the
traffic impacts of the project and pay a proportionate share ofthe needed roadway
improvements in accordance with Administrative Code (AC} 13w16. The proportionate
share obligation may be offset consistent with AC13-16 or consistent with the terms of
a County development agreement. Prior to a final determination of the proportionate
share obligation the developer may comply with this condition through an instrument
recorded in the public records of Lee County requiring future property owners to pay
the proportionate share.
1

c. Shared Use Path. The developer must provide an off-road shared use bike
path/sidewalk in front of each residential lot and along at least one side of every project
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roadway. The shared use path must be 5 feet wide and separated from the travel
lanes of the roadway. This separation from the travel lanes may be achieved by the
installation of a structural curb/gutter that prevents normal vehicular traffic on the path.
15. Lee Plan Consistency. This zoning approval does not guarantee local development order
approval. Future development order approvals must satisfy the requirements of the Lee
Plan Planning Communities Map and Acreage Allocation Table, Map 16 and Table 1 (b).
16. Concurrency. Zoning approval does not constitute a finding that the project meets the
concurrency requirements of the Lee Plan or the LDC. The developer must demonstrate
compliance with concurrency requirements prior to issuance of a local development order.
17. Solid Waste Management
a. Development order plans for vertical development must comply with the LDC and the
Lee County Solid Waste Ordinance for the pick-up/disposal of solid waste and
recyclables.
b. Dumpsters and individual trash receptacles must be bear proof. Trash receptacles
for residential units may not exceed 40 gallons in size and must have two handles and
a tight fitting lid in accordance with the County Solid Waste Ordinance. The
developer must include these requirements in the deed restrictions.
18. Entrance Gates and Gatehouses
Entrance gates and gatehouses are limited to development entrances from Corkscrew
Road. Internal gatehouses to sub-neighborhoods may be allowed by administrative
amendment. Gates must allow unencumbered pedestrian and bicyele movement
between sub-neighborhoods and the overall development.
19. Natural Resources

a. Public Water Supply. The developer must take precautions to avoid adverse impacts
to the public water supply system. Excavation may not penetrate the first clay or
limestone layer, whichever occurs first.
b. Pre-Treatment of Storm Water. Project storm water runoff must be directed to storm
water pretreatment areas consisting of dry or wet detention areas in order to provide a
minimum of 0.5 inches water quality treatment prior to discharging to Water
Management Lakes 1, 2, 3 or 4 on the MCP. Storm water runoff must receive 1.5
inches of water quality treatment prior to discharging offsite.
c.

Function of Water Management System. The developer must design the water
management system to mimic the functions of a natural system. The developer must
restore the natural system by establishing flow-ways on the property.

d. Discharge to County's MS4 System. The developer must obtain authorization from the
County Division of Natural Resources prior to discharging project storm water into the
Countis MS4 system.
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e. Flow Way Re-establishment. The developer must re-establish historic storm water
flows through the property to the greatest extent practicable. Development must not
exacerbate flooding on adjacent properties. The developer is responsible for
providing storm water flow through the project site until the property and permits are
transferred to a third party.

f.

Hydrological Restoration Plan.
The developer must submit a Hydrological
The
Restoration Pl~n with the application for the first development order.
Hydrological Restoration Plan must include backfill and restoration of manmade
ditches on the property. The developer must phase backfill work to coincide with
project development. A key feature of the Hydrological Restoration Plan is the
re-establishment of three flow-ways to restore historic flow-ways and improve
drainage patterns to the extent feasible.

Flow-ways must originate from the north property boundary and be directed towards
proposed restoration areas as reflected in the Indigenous Preservation, Restoration,
and Management Plan prepared by Passarella & Associates, Inc" dated July 22,
2015.
The Hydrological Restoration Plan must include detailed calculations and analyses for
proposed flow~ways and other drainage improvements to estimate hydrologic benefits
while ensuring no adverse impacts to adjacent properties.
The calculations/analyses must (1) justify input parameters and assumptions, (2)
justify flow-way dimensions by calculating peak flow through each flow-way (3)
compare pre- and postMdevelopment phases including peak stages, flows, and
inundation (durations and frequency) for design storms (25 yr - 3 day and 100 yr -3
day) and (4) compare hydrologic conditions for wet and dry seasons.
g. Timing. The developer must construct the hydrological restoration plan approved by
the County coincident with construction of the storm water management system.
h. Flow-way Monitoring. The developer must submit plans reflecting the design
standards and a flow-way monitoring plan for review and approval by County staff prior
to the approval of the first development order. Every two years, the developer and its
assigns must submit a certification to Lee County Division of Natural Resources (DNR)
ensuring the drainage capacity of the three flowwways is maintained at the original
design levels. The certification must be signed and sealed by a professional engineer
registered in the State of Florida. The developer and its assigns must continue to
biennially certify the drainage capacity of the flow-ways until the DNR determines it is
no longer necessary. If drainage conditions do not meet the original design standards
and cause adverse drainage impacts, the developer and its assigns must take
immediate remedial measures (such as vegetation control, re-grading flow-ways and
berms, etc) and report to the DNR for inspection and approval.
i.

Domestic Wells Prohibited. The County will not permit domestic wells on the property.
The developer will ensure Lee County Utilities will be the source of potable water for
the property. The developer will also ensure that irrigation will be provided via a central
irrigation system using the existing lakes onsite. The Homeowner Association (HOA)
documents including Declarations and Covenants must prohibit the installation of
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domestic wells for potable or irrigation water. County staff will review the HOA
documents to confirm the inclusion of the prohibition on domestic wells during
development order review.

j.

Wellfield Protection. A portion of the property lies within Wellfleld Protection Zones for
the County public water supply. Storage, handling, use of production of certain
hazardous or toxic substances within protection zones have potential for
contaminating public water supplies. The HOA documents including Declarations
and Covenants specify that only licensed professionals authorized by Lee County may
perform activities such as the application of fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides,
herbicides, nematicides, or other chemicals on the property. The developer must
submit a list of Best ·Management Practices to address potential degradation of
groundwater due to storage and use of regulated substances on site during
construction and operation of the facility with the application for the first development
order.

k.

Lake Management Plan. The developer must submit a Lake Management Plan for
review and approval by County staff prior to the approval of the first development
order. The Lake Management Plan must incorporate the Lake Maintenance Plan and
applicable components of the Surface and Groundwater Monitoring Plan. The
developer/HOA must review the Lake Management Plan annually and take necessary
remedial actions, where appropriate.

I.

Groundwater Monitoring Plan. County staff must review and approve the developer's
proposed Groundwater Monitoring Plan (level and quality) prior to approval of the first
development order. The Groundwater Monitoring Plan must:
i.

establish baseline conditions and address monitoring during construction and
operation of the facility;

ii. be designed to protect existing wetlands and groundwater wells; and
iii. be incorporated into the Lake Management Plan.
m. Water Quality Monitoring Plan. The proposed Surface and Groundwater Monitoring
Plan must be reviewed and approved by County staff prior to approval of the first
development order. The Water Quality Monitoring Plan must include the elements
referenced in attached Exhibit D. The Water Quality Monitoring Plan must also
include an annual assessment of water quality data, trend analysis, identification of
potential issues, and recommended corrective actions for changes in the Lake
Management Plan. The annual assessment must continue until the DNR determines
it is no longer necessary.
n. Sanitary Sewer Setback. The developer must design sanitary sewer lines to meet the
setback requirements from public water supply wells set forth in Florida Administrative
Code Chapter 62-532.
o. Dewatering. The developer must ensure that dewatering effluent remains on the site.
Dewatering operations may not adversely affect existing wetlands or groundwater
wells.
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p. Community Development District (CDD). If the property is subsequently subject to the
jurisdiction of a Community Development District, the District must become a
co-permittee on the County's MS4 permit.
20. Development Permits
Issuance of a county development permit does not establish a right to obtain permits from
state or federal agencies. Further, it does not establish liability on the part of the County if
the developer: {a) does not obtain requisite approvals or fulfill obligations imposed by state
or federal agencies or (b) undertakes actions that result in a violation of State or Federal
law.
SECTION C.

DEVIATIONS:

1. Water Body Setback. Deviation (1) seeks relief from the LDC §34-2194(b) requirement
that prohibits buildings and structures closer than 25 feet to a water body. The requested
deviation would allow: 1) a zero foot lake setback for the Private Club and Personal or
Private on-site Recreational Facilities in the Amenity Area; and 2) a 20 foot lake setback
for accessory structures on lots abutting a lake maintenance easement. This deviation is
APPROVED.
2. Landscape Buffers. Deviation (2) seeks relief from the LDC §10-416(d) requirement to
provide specified landscape buffering along the perimeter of a development whenever
development abuts a different use. The requested deviation would allow the native
landscape buffer zones depicted on the MCP to satisfy this requirement. This deviation is
APPROVED, SUBJECT TO the Indigenous Preservation, Restoration and Management
Plan referenced in Conditions 8 and 19,
3. Bikeways/Walkways. Deviation (3) seeks relief from the LDC §10~256 requirement to
provide the construction of-bikeways/walkways within the Corkscrew Road right-of-way or
to pay a fee-in-lieu of constructing the improvement. This deviation is APPROVED.
SECTION D. EXHIBITS:
The following exhibits are attached to this resolution and incorporated by reference:
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:

Legal description of the property
Zoning Map (with the subject parcel indicated)
The Master Concept Plan
Water Quality Monitoring Plan

SECTION E. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:
1.

The applicant has proven entitlement to the rezoning to Residential Planned Development
by demonstrating compliance with the Lee Plan, the LDC, and other codes and
regulations. See, Lee Plan Vision Statement Paragraph 18 (Southeast Lee County), Lee
Plan Goals: 5, 33, 60, 61, 63, 77, 107,114,115, and 117; Objectives: 4.1, 5.1, 33.2, 33.3,
and 117.2; Policies: 1.7.13, 2.1.2, 4.1.1, 5.1.1, and 33.3.4, 135.1.9; Lee Plan Maps: 6, 7,
and 17; LDC §34-411(a), (c), {h) and §34-612(2).
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2.

As conditioned, the request to rezone the property to the Residential Planned
Development zoning district is:
a.

Consistent with the densities, intensities and general uses set forth in the Lee
Plan. See, Lee Plan Objective 33.3 (Environmental Enhancement and
Preservation Community); Policies: 1.4.5, 1.5.1, 5.1.7, 33.3.4.3, and 135.1.9; See
a/so, LDC §34-413.

b.

Compatible with existing and planned uses in the surrounding DR/GR. See, Lee
Plan Policies: 2.1.2, 2.2.1, 5.1.5, and 5.1.7; and LDC §34-411(c) and (i).

c.

Will not adversely affect environmentally critical areas and natural resources. See,
Lee Plan Goals: 60, 61, 63, 77, 107, 114, and 115; Objectives: 33.2, 33.3
(protection, preservation and restoration of strategic regional hydrological and
wildlife connections), 60.4, 60.5, 61.2, 77.1, 77.3, 104.1, 107.1, 107.3, 107.41
107.11 and 117.2; Policies: 26.5.4 (well field protection), 33.2.1 (connecting
wildlife corridors and conservation areas), 33.2.1, 33.3.4., 60.1.2, 60.5.1, 60.5.2,
60.5.3., 77.3.1, 77.3.5, 107.2.4 {protection of natural plant communities), 107.2.6,
107.2.8, 107.3.1 (upland preservation to promote wildlife diversity), 107.4.1,
107.4.3, 107.4.4, 107.10.2 (wood stork), 107.10.3, 107.11.4 (bear and panther),
114.1.2, and 115.1.3; Standard 11.4; and LDC §10-474, 34-411 (g) and (h).

d.

Will not place an undue burden upon existing or planned transportation
infrastructure. The project will be served by streets with the capacity to carry traffic
generated by the development. See, Lee Plan Policies: 33.3.4.2, 38.1.6, and
39.1.1; and LDC §34-411 (d) and (e).

3.

Limited urban services are available and adequate to serve the proposed land use. See,
Lee Plan Glossary, Lee Plan Policies: 2.2.1 and 33.3.4.2; Standards 11.1 and 11.2; and
LDC §34-411(d).

4.

The proposed mix of uses is appropriate at the proposed location. See Lee Plan Map 17;
Objective 33.3; Policies 1.4.51 1.7.13, and 33.3.4.

5.

The recommended conditions and applicable regulations provide sufficient safeguards to
protect the public interest. See, Lee Plan Goals: 631 1141 and 115; Objective 114.1;
Policies: 5.1.5 26.5.4, 63.1.2, 107.2.13, 115.1.11 115.1.2, 115.1.3, 115.1.4, and 135.9.6;
See also, LDC§§ 10-296(e), 10-707, 34.. 377(a)(2)(c) and 34-411(c), (i).
1

6.

The recommended conditions are reasonably related to the impacts expected from the
proposed development. See, Lee Plan Policy 5.1.5, Standard 11.3; LDC §34-932 (b) and
(c).

7.

The approved deviations, as conditioned, enhance achievement of the planned
development objectives, and preserve and promote the general intent of LDC Chapter 34,
to protect the public health, safety and welfare.
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Co,nmissioner Hamm an n, ade a motion to adopt th e foreg oing res olution, seconded by
Corrnniss ion er Mannin~J - The vote was as follows:
John Mannin g
Cecil L Pend ergrass
Larry l<il<er
Brian Harnman
Franl< Mann

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Nay

DULY PAS SED AND ADOPTED this ·J8° 1 day of November 2o·t 5.

ATTEST:
LIN D, ~DOe,G

I

CLERK

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF LE COUNTY, FLORIDA
/.

t, :>1_

f)

BY:.µc..___,,._.._~h_f_ _=----- - ~
Fr ilklin B. Mann, Chair

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR TH E
RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY

Michael D. Jacob
Managing Assistant County A torney
County Attorn ey's Office

s ~s \-W
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nd S11t11~yorn and lnnne1~
BXHIBIT 11 A"

DE, 'C IPTION

Parcel in
Sections 23 and 24, Township 46 Soulh 1 Range 26 East,
und Section 1.9, Township 46 South, Range 27 East
Lee County, ft'lorkla
A tract or pnrcAl of fond lying in Sections 23 and 2,1> Township 46 South, Range 26 East and in
Section 19, Township 46 Soul11, Ro.ngo 27 East, Le0 Count.y, J.1loridu, "aid ll'Mt 01· parcel of lAnd
being Lhosc Jon<ls dcserlbecl in ileea recorded in IMtl.'ument Number 200 0000078253, less and
exr.ept thosA lands desclibed in Instrument Numbet· 2011000095941, aJI in the Public Records
of Lee Connty, Flol'idn suicl trnct 01· parcel of lnn<l being moro pmtlcularly descl'ibed ns follows:
Beginning at the Northwest Corner oftiai<l Section 24 nm N88°49'15 11 E along Urn Nol'th
line of the NOl'thwesl Quartel' (N'W' 1/4) of said Section .24 for 2,619.28 feet to the

Northeast cornor of snld frilctlon; tJ1ence nm N88°49'1211 E along Uie North llne of the

Nol·them:t Quorter (NE 1/4) of said Section ~>4 for 2,619.33 feel to the Northeast comet·
of said Section 24i thence tun along the North line of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4)
of said Section 1.9 the following two courses: N89<>27'06 Il for 1,330,46 feet and
11
N89°26'55 .Il for 1,330.55 feet to the Northeast comer of said fraction; thence rnn nlong
the Norl:h line of the Nmtheust Quarter (NE 1/4) of sAld Section 19 the followfog two
courses: N89°27'19"E for 1,331.39 feet ond N89°26'37 11 E fol' 1.,330.79 feet N01theast
corner of said Section 19; thence run Soo 0 13'51"E idong the East line of the Northeast
Quarter (NE 1/4) of snld Section 19 fol' 2,621.09 feet to the Soutlieast comet of so.id
froctlon; thence nm Soo 0 u'32 11 E along tho Enst line of tlm Southeust Quarter (SE 1/4) of
said Sectlon 19 for 2 1421.24 feet to the Northeast corner of Pim:el 109 as described in
deed recorded in Instrument No. 2011000095941 of the PubHe Recol'ds of l.ee County,
Flol'i<lu; thence mn S89°27'58"W along the North line of said Parcel 109 for 259,24 feet;
thenoo nrn Soo 0 32'mi"Il along t}1e West line of suid Parcel 109 for 144.38 feet to an
intersection with the North Right--of:wny Ji11e fot· Corkscrew Road; thence run
S89°.2~'13 11 W along said Nol'th RJght•·of"Way line for 1,882.46 feet; thence lenvi•~g Mid
North Right"of:'..Way liue l'Un Noo 0 33':w"W for ~,559.97 foot; thence nm 889°14100 11W
for 831.07 feet; thence rnn Soo 0 46'34"E fo1· 2,557.82 feet to an jntersectlon with the
No1th Right.. of~Wny llne for said Corkscrew Road; thence run S89~24'01"W along said
North lUght.. of.. Way line for 2,266.01 foet to the Southeast comer of Pr.u·cel 105 as
descl'lbed in said deed xec~mlecl in Instrument No. 2011000095941 of the Public
Records of I~e County, Florida; thence run Noo 0 32 102"W ruong tho Enst line of said
Parcel 105 for 190,00 feet; thence run S89°27'3811 W olong 111e North line of Parcels 105
and 104C as descrihetl in satd deed recorded in Instmment No. 2011000095941 of tho
Public Records of I.&e County, Florida fo1· 229.24 feet; thence nm S00°30'26"E along
the West line of said Patcel 104C foi· 189.94 feet to an intersection wi1h the North Right··
of,.'\llfay line of said Corkscrew Road; thence nm S89°29'39 11 W along said Nortlt Right ..
of-Wily Une for 2,232.75 feet to tl\e Southeast corner of Parc0] 104JJ as described hi said
deed recorded in Instt·umcnt No. 2011000095941 of the .Public Recor<ls of Lee County,
Florida;
I'
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th(mce run Nocl''30'26 11 W r,lo-r1g the East lino of said Pal'cel 104B for 145.00 feet; thence
run 889°2913411W along tlrn North line of oatd Porce1 -io4U for 2t1.66 foot; thence run
889°40 120 11 W along the North lino of satd Paa:nel 10413 fo1· 48.01 feet; thence rnn
Soo0 16113 11 E f\long tho West line of suid Parcel 104B fol· 144.99 feet to an intersootiou
with Lhe North Right~oPNay Ihm of :mid C',odworew Road; thencc1 run S89°40'3611 W
o.long sold North Right-of-Way line for 1,436.80 feet to the Southeast comer o-f l1m·cel
104A as descl'lbed in suid deed rccorclecl in lnstl'Ument No. 2011000095941 of the
PuhJic Records of Lee Couu~v, l7lorida; then co l'tlll olong the boundary line of said Parcel
rnt1A tho following 5 courses: Noo 0 19'4011 W fo1• 144.55 feet, 889°40120 11 Wfol' 38.91 feet
to a non~tungout curvc1 Westedy Along nn me of a cm·vc to the left of radius 1,044.55
feet (cfolto. 11.0 0 7'1611 ) (chord l)eming S84°06'48 11 W) (chord 202.43 feet) fot 202.75 feet,
S78°33'1711 W along a nmHungent lino ·for 38.84 feet and S11°26'43"E for 144,53 feet: to
nn interseclion wit11 the North Right .. of.. Way lino of rrnid Col'l<scrow Road; t11ence L'Un
along said North Right-of.,Way line mn the follmving ,1 courses: 878°33 13611 W for 20:1.41
foet to o. point of curvature, Wcstol'ly olong an ore of u mirve lo tho right of mdiua
11
11
1,050.00 feet (delta 10°30'00 ) (chord hearing S83°48'36 W) (chord 192.15 feet) for
192.42 feet to n lloint of tangency, S89°03'36"W fol.' 505.09 feet and S89°29'08 11 W for
11068.80 feet t:o the Sout]rnasl corncl' of Purccl 10.3 us described in suid deed l'ecoxded in
InslTmmmt No. 2011000095941 of the Public Records of Lee County> 171.orida; thence
run Noo 0 32.11211 W along the East Hne of suid Pn.rce.l 103 for 1,15.00 feet; thence rul\
S89°28'4o"W along the North line of so.id Parcel 103 fo1· 260,46 feet to an intersection
with tlm West line of tho Bust Hnlf (E 1/2) of the East Holf (E 1/2) of said Section 23;
thence run along soid West llne the following Lwo courses: Noo 0 39'0811 W for 2,436.16
feet und Noo 0 }37'49"W for 2,632.52 feet to m1 intersection with tJ1e North U11e of the
Northeast Qmuter (NE 1/4) Qf said Section 23; thence tun N89°3712211 E along said
North line foi· 1,338.41 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Containing 1136:i.05 acres, more or less.
1

Bearings herniuabovo mentioned are based cm the N011th ]foe of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of
sold Section ?.4 to lJ<rnr N88°49'1r,11 E.
This description is bused on u boundary sul'vey prepa1·ed by Mm·lis Df)})AW) MDA Project No,
05161, doted .June 6, 2014.

(!jcQ

·t/11/ir·

~ Wl1eelo1· (For The Firm)
Profer,slonol Smveym· and Mapper
Florida Certificate No. 5949
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CORKSCREW FARMS
RESIDENTIAL PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

CA.i.vfPROP

INC.
A.f.l"..S: !!\OVA.t. GULP' CIRCU:

~ORT-,.tYl'.Jl!l,P'L :t:mtlO

A PARCEL OF LAND IN SECTION 19 TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH, RANGE 27 EAST A.1'-l'D
SECTION 23, 24 TOWNSHIP 46 SOUTH. RAi"'l"GE 26 EAST
FORT MYERS, LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
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Water Quality Monitoring Plan Format
1.

Define lufol'mation Expectations
a) Determine water quality concems and management goals.
b) Identify statistical methods to be used.
c) State statistical conclusions to be drawn & how conclusions relate to monitoring
goals.
·
d) Describe means of reporting conclusions

2.

Confil'm Statistical Design Criteria
a) Statistically characterize water quality of population to be s~mpled.
b) State if.assumptions of chosen statistical methods are met.

3.

Design Monitoring Network

a) Wllat to measure (analytes).
b) Define the Data Quality Objectives (DQO).
c) How frequently to sample (monthly, quarterly)
d) Where to sample (cells, grids, EMAP, fixed structures)
4.

Develop Operating Plans and Procedures
a) Sampling routes, equipment~ training, etc.
b) Field sampling and analysis procedures.
c) Sample preservation and transportation.

d) Laborato1y analyses and QA procedures,
e) Data Verification Protocols.
f) Data storage and retrieval
g) Data analysis software for chosen statistical methods.

5.

Develop Information Reporting Procedures

a) Type! fonnat & frequency of repmiing. ·
b) Distribution of reports.
c) Automation of reporting.
d) Evaluation of infonnatiou relative to expectations defined in step 1.

EXHIBIT

D ..

RESOLUTION NUMBER Z-18-010

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA
WHEREAS, the property owner1 Pan-Terra Holdings, Ltd. filed an application to rezone a

1,460± acre parcel from Agriculture Districts (AG-2) to Mixed Use Planned Development (MPD)
in reference to Verdana; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing before the Lee County Zoning Hearing Examiner, Laura B.
Belflower, was advertised and held on April 12, 2018 and April 13, 2018. At the conclusion of the
hearing, the Hearing Examiner left the record open and requested Staff and the applicant to
submit written submissions to her Office on or before May 11 1 2018 then subsequently granted
an extension of the deadline to May 161 2018; and
WHEREAS, the Hearing Examiner gave full consideration to the evidence in the record
for Case #DCl2016"00018 and recommended APPROVAL of the Request; and
WHEREAS, a second public hearing was advertised and held on December 5, 2018
before the Lee County Board of Commissioners. At the request of the applicant, the Board
continued the pyblic hearing to January 16 2019; and
1

WHEREAS, a third public hearing was advertised and held on January 16, 2019 before
the Lee County Board of Commissioners; and
WHEREAS, the Lee County Board of Commissioners gave full and complete
consideration to the recommendations of the staff, the Hearing Examiner. the documents on
record and the testimony of all interested persons.
NOW, THEREFORE,
COMMISSIONERS:
SECTION A.

BE

IT

RESOLVED

BY

THE

BOARD

OF

COUNTY

REQUEST

The applicant filed a request to rezone a 1,460± acre parcel from AG-2 to MPD, to allow
development of:
• up to 1 A60 dwelling units,
• up to 30,000 square feet of accessory commercial uses,
• 22 areas of amenity areas, and
• at least 876 acres of open space, of which 805 acres of restored preservation areas.
The property is located in the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR) and Wetlands
Future Land Use Categories and is legally described in attached Exhibit A. The request is
APPROVED. SUBJECT TO the conditions and deviations specified in Sections Band C below.

Case No. DCl2016-00018
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SECTION B.

CONDITIONS:

Alf references to uses are as defined or listed in the Lee County Land Development Code (LDC).
1.

Development of this planned development must be consistent with the following:

a.

Development of this project must be consistent with the one-page Master Concept
Plan (MCP) entitled "Master Concept Plan", prepared by Delisi Fitzgerald, Inc.,
date stamped received May 11, 2018 (Exhibit C), except as amended to reflect the
boundaries of each development phase (consistent with Appendix D of Exhibit D Verdana Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan), and as
modified by the conditions below. This development must comply with alf
requirements of the LDC and Lee County Comprehensive Plan (Lee Plan) at time
of local development order approval, except as may be granted by deviation as
part of this planned development. If changes to the MCP are subsequently
pursued, appropriate approvals will be necessary.

b.

The development is permitted a maximum of:
i.

1,460 dwelling units

The MCP shows these dwelling units distributed in neighborhoods. To
provide some flexibility in which neighborhood the units are placed, the
maximum number of units in each §neighborhood may not exceed:
Phase One
•
Neighborhood 1 - 175 dwelling units

•

Neighborhood 2 - 200 dwelling units

Phase Two
•

Neighborhood 3 - 375 dwelling units

Phase Three

•

Neighborhood 4 - 81 Odwelling units

In no case may the cumulative number of units exceed the cumulative
number of acres in a phase plus previous phases or the total number of
units in the development exceed 1,460.
Changes to the number of units in a neighborhood may be sought through
an administrative amendment. Re-distributing the residential units within
each neighborhood will require review of the Phasing Plan included in
Appendix G of Exhibit D to assure consistency with Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4.

ii.

Case No. DCl2016-00018

30,000 square feet of accessory commercial floor area on the commercial
parcel, subject to Condition 18. Any outdoor seating areas will be counted
toward the commercial floor area.

Z-18-010
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iii.
c.

25,000 square feet of clubhouse/recreational facilities/amenity uses on two
parcels, as shown in the MCP.

The development must be consistent with the following phasing plan and timeline:
Land
Development Restoration Time From First
Area
Area (Acres) Area·
Development
(Acres)
(acres)*
Order
406
230
176
4 Years
1
2
302
169
133
6 Years
752
346
3
406
8 Years
Total
1,460
655
805
*The cumulative amount of Restoration Area provided must equal
at least 55 percent of the phase's acreage plus the acreage of
previous phase(s).
Phase

No.

d.

Cumulative development update statement and summary
A cumulative development update statement must be included with each
development order with the following information:
•
Existing development orders reference numbers, names, and

i.

status.
Development parameters by each development order and reported
as: previous approved or pending, the subject development order
application, and the cumulative total of approved/pending units for
the subject application.
At the time of local development order, the developer will provide a
cumulative land development summary table in the site development plan
that at minimum includes:
•
Each permitted use and parameter (to include uses associated with
the immediate and any unexpired approved development orders),
•
Each total permitted use intensity, and each total remaining
\lunrealized permitted use and parameter (permitted, but not
currently contemplated by the immediate and any unexpired
•

ii.

11

approved development orders).

2.

The following uses and property development regulations have been approved for this

planned development:
a.

The following are the permitted uses within this planned development:

Residential Parcels
Accessory uses and structures
Club, private
Community garden
Dwelling units:

Single-.family
Two-family attached
Entrance gate and gatehouse
Essential services
Essential service facilities: Group I
Case No. DCl2016-00018
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Excavation, water retention
Fences, walls
Home occupation

Model homes, model display center, model units
Parking lot accessory
Real estate sales office
Recreational facilities, personal & private - on-site
Residential accessory uses
Signs
Temporary uses, in compliance with LDC §§ 34-30441 34-3048, & 34-3050
1

Recreational Facility/Clubhouse Parcels
Administrative offices
Consumption on Premises (limited to an 11 C permit for the homeowner's
association)
Food and beverage service limited
Food Store, Group I
Health clubs or spas, accessory to a private club
Personal services: Group I
Recreational Facilities: Private - On-site
Restaurants: Groups I, Hr and Ill (including outdoor seating and service
areas)
Specialty retail: Groups I and H
Parking lot: accessory
1

Commercial Parcel - Accessory to residential uses only per Policy 33.3.4. and
subject to Condition 18
Accessory uses and structures
Banks and financial establishments: Group I
Business services, Group I
Consumption on premises (limited to indoor seating only in conjunction with
a restaurant)
Convenience food and beverage store without fuel pumps - only if
commercial area is internal to the development per Condition 18.
Day care center, child, adult
Drive thru facility for any permitted use
Essential services
Essential service facilities: Group l
Excavation, water retention
Gift and souvenir shop
Hobby, toy, and game shops
Medical office
Parking:
Accessory
Temporary
Personal services: Groups I, II, & Ill
Pharmacy
Restaurants: Groups I, II, and 1H
Signs
Specialty retail shops: all Groups
Case No. DCl2016-00018
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Temporary uses 1 in compliance with LDC§§ 34-3044, 34-3046, & 34-3050

Variety store
b.

Site Development Regulations:
Residential Parcels

Minimum Lot Area and Dimensions:
Single-Family
Lot Area:
Lot Width:

Lot Depth:
Two-Family Attached:
Lot Area:
Lot Width:
Lot Depth:

Setbacks:
Street:
Side: Single-Family
Two-Family Attached
Rear:
Water Body:
Conservation Easement Setback:
Maximum Lot Coverage:
Maximum Building Height:

4,000 square feet
40 feet
100 feet
6,500 square feet
40 feet
100 feet

20 feet
5 feet
5 feet/0(zero) feet
10 feet
5 feet
25 feet

65% for Single Family
70% for Two-Family Attached
35 feet for residential dwelling
units
45 feet for clubhouse

Commercial Parcel
Minimum Lot Area and Dimensions:

Lot Area:
Lot Width:
Lot Depth:
Setbacks: ·
Street:
Side:
Rear:
Water Body:
Conservation Easement Setback:

Case No. DCl2016-00018

10,000 square feet

100 feet
100 feet

20 feet
10 feet
25 feet
20 feet
30 feet

Maximum Lot Coverage:

60%

Maximum Building Height:

45 feet

Z-18-010
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Recreational Facility/Clubhouse Parcels
Minimum Lot Area and Dimensions:

Lot Area:
Lot Width:
Lot Depth:

3.

4.

20,000 square feet
100 feet
150 feet

Setbacks:
Street:
Side:
Rear:
Water Body:
Conservation Easement Setback:

25 feet
10 feet
0 (zero) feet
0 (zero) feet
30 feet

Maximum Lot Coverage:

40%

Maximum Building Height:

45 feet

Existing easements identified on the survey and MCP
a.

Per Exhibit C, the existing easements must not be included in the required open
space provided (e.g. the 876 acres of required open space provided cannot include
the 27 acres of existing easements).

b.

Per Exhibits C, D, and E, establishing the wildlife corridor and surface water flowways restoration through the property is essential to achieve the density of this
rezoning. Therefore, this zoning is based on the understanding that any existing
easement bisecting the flow-way will be interpreted to allow the full implementation
of the approved wildlife corridor and surface water flow-way. If a court of competent
jurisdiction or an agreement between the easement parties interprets the
easement rights otherwise, Lee County will require an amendment of the zoning
approval.

c.

Any improvements required by these conditions or the MCP in the existing
easement areas must not conflict with the established purpose and scope of the
easement

Ceasing agricultural use
Bona fide agricultural uses that exist at the time of this rezoning may continue, consistent
with the Phasing Plan of the development (Condition 1.c). No later than 5 years from the
date of the first development order approval for a phase, all agricultural uses, including
the use of irrigation, fertilizers, or other chemicals, must be entirely eliminated from the
phase, consistent with Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4.2.i, and eliminated from all project
restoration areas within 8 years of the issuance of the first development order for any
portion of the project, consistent with Condition 6.c.iii.
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5.

No blasting
Blasting activities are not permitted as part of the development of this planned
development. If blasting activities are sought, this will require an amendment of the
planned development that proceeds through the public hearing process.

6.

Hydrology
a.

The application for the first development order for any portion of the project must
demonstrate 1 through site-specific modeling, compatibility with maintaining surface
and groundwater levels at their historic levels, to the greatest extent practicable
using sound engineering practices, and the incorporation of increased storage and
conveyance capacity. The modeling must also show that no adverse impacts will
result to properties located upstream, downstream, as well as adjacent to the site.
The analysis must be substantially consistent with the assumptions and
commitments made in the following reports, as updated to address these
conditions:
•
•
•

b.

Master Concept Plan (Exhibit C)
Surface Water Management Plan (Exhibit E}
Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan (Exhibit D),
including specifically:
o Section 6.0 Hydrologic Restoration/Enhancement Goals and Design
Parameters;
o Sections 7.0 Restoration Activity Schedule;
o Sections 8.0 Success Criteria; and
o Appendix G Hydrologic Restoration Analysis

The application for the first development order for any phase of the project must
include a final updated Indigenous Preservation, Restoration and Management
Plan, based on Exhibit D, that includes a site specific Hydrological Restoration
Plan. The Hydrological Restoration Plan must be in substantial compliance with
the assumptions and commitments made in the Exhibit D, as updated.
The Hydrological Restoration Plan must include:

i.

Site-specific hydrologic modeling data demonstrating the project's
compatibility with maintaining surface and groundwater levels at their
historic levels, to the greatest extent practicable using approved
engineering practices;

ii.

The backfilling and restoration of manmade ditches on the property for that
phase;

iii.

Details of the flow-way within that phase, including but not limited to
locations of connections to offsite flows, cross sections, hydraulic
conveyance structures specifications, and planting plans;
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c.

d.

iv.

Calculations and analyses used in estimating hydraulic capacity of the
proposed flow-ways and other drainage improvements while ensuring no
adverse impacts to adjacent properties;

v.

Any computer models, in their native electronic format, used to determine
hydraulic capacity of each of the flow-ways;

vi.

Excavation and grading plans;

vii.

Analysis of hydrological improvements;

viii.

Water budget narrative consistent with Appendix G of Exhibit D addressing
the incorporation of off-site flows; and

ix.

An exhibit showing locations of offsite flow-way connection for that phase.

Flow~Way Re"establishment
L

The water management system must be designed to mimic the functions
of a natural system by establishing flow-ways on the property.

ii.

The location and configuration of the on-site flow-ways must be in
substantial compliance with the MCP and the hydrological restoration plan.
Flow-ways must be designed and graded to accommodate flow
conveyance capacities and drainage crossings as adopted by the Board of
County Commissioners (Board) based on the final Environmental
Enhancement Preservation Communities Overlay Study (EEPCO Study).
Volumes of water will be determined at the time of Flow-way Agreement.
The size of the areas of land approved for development will be considered
in determining the volume of off-site waters. The County may make off-site
connections to redirect non~historic {low from the west from a project known
as Pepperland Ranch. The County shall ensure the water quality being
discharged onto the Verdana property meets all state, local and federal
water quality standards.

iii.

The developer must implement the Hydrological Restoration Plan and
construct flow-ways approved by the County concurrent with construction
of the stormwater management system for that phase. The Hydrological
Restoration Plan of the entire site must be completed within 8 years of
commencement of issuance the first development order for any portion of
the project.

Flow-Way Agreement
Prior to issuance of any development order, a "Flow~Way Agreement" with the
County must be approved by the Board! which will allow the County to further
improve historic flow patterns in the region. The developer will be responsible for
construction of necessary infrastructure and improvements within the property to
accommodate conveyance of water flow through the property. The Flow-Way
Agreement must include easement rights, or recognize separately created
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easement rights in designated locations, as shown on the Hydrological Restoration
Plan, that will allow the County to obtain permits and create surface~water flow
connections across the property boundaries.
e.

f.

Stormwater System

i.

Project stormwater runoff must provide a minimum of 0.5 inch of water
quality pre-treatment for the portion of Neighborhood 1 of the MCP located
within the wellfield protection zones prior to discharging into any water
management lakes. Stormwater for the development runoff must receive
1.5 inches of the required water quality treatment prior to discharging
offsite.

ii.

The developer is responsible for providing stormwater flow through the
project site until the property and permits are transferred to a third party
such as the Home Owners Association (HOA} or Community Development
District (COD). The property must accept regional surface water flow onto
the property, if and when available, in the locations as determined
appropriate through the Board's decisions on the EEPCO Study and
· through the Flow-Way Agreement.

iii.

The developer must provide right of access for County staff to collect water
samples at the discharge points.

iv.

Discharge of stormwater onto Lee County MS4 system is not authorized.

Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring Plan
The developer must submit a final Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring
Plan for review and approval by County staff prior to the approval of the first
development order for any portion of the project. The Plan must be substantially
consistent with the Enhanced Lake Management Plan prepared by Progressive
Water Resources, dated May 2017 (Exhibit F).

g,

Flood Prevention
Development must not exacerbate flooding on adjacent properties. The developer
shall be responsible for maintaining its stormwater permit that addresses sufficient
capacity downstream of the project's stormwater discharge points, to prevent
flooding of downstream properties.

h.

Individual wells
Single-Family Use Irrigation and Domestic Wells Prohibited. The County will not
permit single-family use wells on the property for potable water on individual lots.
The developer will ensure Lee County Utilities will be the source of potable water
for the property. The developer will also ensure that irrigation will be provided via
a central irrigation system using onsite lakes and, as necessary1 existing permitted
wells (or replacement wells). The HOA documents, including Declarations and
Covenants, must prohibit the installation of single~family use wells for potable or
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irrigation water. County staff will review the HOA documents to confirm the
inclusion.
i.

Dewatering
The developer must ensure that dewatering effluent remains on the site.
Dewatering operations may not adversely affect wetlands or groundwater wells.

j.

Public Water Supply
The developer must take precautions to avoid adverse impacts to the public water
supply system. Lake excavation must not exceed 20 feet and may not penetrate
any regionally significant day, confining bed or limestone layer.

k.

Wellfield Protection
A portion of the property lies within Wellfield Protection Zones for the County public
water supply and those areas must comply with the WeUfield Protection Ordinance.
The HOA documents, including Declarations and Covenants, must specify that
only licensed professionals authorized by Lee County may perform activities such
as the application of fertilizers, pesticides. insecticides, herbicides, nematicides, or
other chemicals on the property. The developer must submit a list of Best
Management Practices to address potential degradation of groundwater due to
storage and use of regulated substances on site during construction and operation
of the development. if such substances are going to be stored or used onsite, with
the application for the first development order. The developer will install an
approximate 20-foot deep Water Table Aquifer groundwater monitoring well
between the north edge of the Neighborhood 1 lake and the northwest corner of
the property, consistent with the Surface Water and Groundwater Monitoring Plan,
prepared by Progressive Water Resources, dated May 2017 (Exhibit F, Sections
5 & 6).

7.

Final Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, And Management Plan
The first development order must provide a final indigenous preservation, restoration, and
management plan in substantial compliance with Exhibit D1 and plan compliance must be
demonstrated on the local development order plans. The final plan must include the
following language:
Prior to prescribed burn management activities occurring within the on-site
preserves lands, the COD or HOA will notify all residents of the prescribed burn
activities. Residents will be provided with general education material on prescribe
burn management activities. Covenants or deed restrictions will include language
requiring each deed holder to be informed at the time of their purchase of a lot
adjacent to preserve land subject to prescribed burning that said burning may
occur. Education material on prescribe burn management activities will be provided
at the time of purchase.
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8.

Open Space: To receive the density incentive allowed by Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4 for
improving, preserving, and restoring regional surface and groundwater resources and
wildlife habitats, the developer must provide the following materials and the development
must comply with the following conditions. These conditions may not be amended
administratively.
a.

The development must include a minimum amount of open space equal to 60
percent of the development's total acreage.

b.

The MCP must be amended to revise the Legend and Areas Chart to depict the
open space (excluding the easements) and specify the acreages counted toward
the required 60 percent open space. The existing easements may not be included
as open space, consistent with Condition 3.a.

c.

Development order plans must delineate the 60 percent required open space, in
substantial compliance with the approved MCP and in accordance with the phasing
schedule in Condition 1.c. The development order plans for each phase must
demonstrate cumulative open space equal to, at a minimum, 60 percent of the
phase 1s acreage plus the acreage of previous phases.

d.

The application for the first development order for any portion· of the project must
include an Enhanced Lake Management Plan for review and approval by County
staff. The Plan must be substantially consistent with Exhibit F and, at a minimum:
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

Address best management practices for fertilizers and pesticides;
Provide erosion control and bank stabilization;
Establish lake maintenance requirements; and
Incorporate the applicable components of Exhibit F, Sections 5 & 6.

The developer/HOA/CODI or their designee, must review the lakes for consistency
with the Lake Management Plan annually and take any necessary remedial
actions if appropriate.
1

e.

Protected Species/Wildlife Co-existence -Management Plan:
The first local development order plans must include a final protected species
management and human-wildlife coexistence plan in substantial compliance with
the Verdana Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence
Plan, dated Revised October 2017 (Exhibit G). The final co-existence plan must
reflect the following items:

i.

Lighting plans must demonstrate no spillage into the onsite preserve.
Techniques to limit lighting impacts include shielding and motion sensQr
devices. The lighting standard must also be included in deed restrictions;

ii.

The location and details of signage between the lakes and residential
structures which provide warning alligators may be present and that it is
dangerous and illegal to feed or harass alligators. Language concerning
these requirements must also be included in the deed restrictions;
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iii.

The wildlife fencing must be shown on the engineer drawings where
residential lots, amenities centers, commercial areas. and roads are
adjacent to the onsite preserves;

iv.

Wildlife crossing under internal roads must be a box culvert measuring
eight feet in height by ten feet wide and must be shown on the engineering
drawings; and

v.

An educational kiosk will be provided at the clubhouse/recreational amenity
parcels to educate residents and guest about the human-wildlife coexistence plan.

f.

The wildlife crossing shown on the MCP under the development's main road must
be constructed with the Phase 1 infrastructure improvements.

g.

long-term indigenous open space monitoring reports must be submitted to
Development Services compliance staff on a yearly basis for five years and until
80 percent survivability has been reached for each phase of restoration. Monitoring
reports must be in substantial compliance with Exhibit D.

h.

Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance for the first development order
for any phase of the project the prese,vation areas within that phase must be

platted in separate tracts and dedicated to an appropriate maintenance entity that

will accept responsibifity for perpetual maintenance consistent with the restoration
in this zoning approval.
i.

Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Compliance for the first development order
for each phase of development, the developer must record a conservation
easement over the enhanced and restored indigenous open space areas, that will
achieve the 55 percent preservation/restoration requirement. in accordance with
the phasing plan in Condition 1.c, dedicated to a maintenance entity that provides
third party enforcement rights to the County. The conservation easement must
include easement rights, or recognize separately created easement rights in
designated locations, as shown on the Hydrological Restoration Plan, to achieve
the objectives of Conditions 6.c and d and that will allow the County to obtain create
surface-water flow connections across the property boundaries.

j.

Landscape Plans.
Development order landscape plans must indicate· the use of 100 percent native

vegetation for required landscaping within the common elements and a minimum
of 75 percent native vegetation for single-family lot landscaping. The deed
restrictions

9.

or covenants must include this requirement and a native plant list.

Public services

a.

All development must connect to public water and sewer. The developer must
design sanitary sewer lines to meet the setback requirements from public water
supply wells set forth in Florida Administrative Code Chapter 62-532. Development
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must connect to reclaimed water systems, if available at the time of the
development order approval.
b.

10.

Prior to approval of the first development order for vertical development, the
developer must provide written verification as to adequate public services for the
Planned Development from the sheriff, EMS, fire district, and Lee County School
District.

Transportation

a.

Approval of this request does not address mitigation of site related impacts to
vehicular traffic impacts or pedestrian facilities resulting from subsequent
development of the subject property. Site-related traffic improvements to the
nearby roadway network or improvements to pedestrian facilities required to
accommodate the proposed development will be determined at the time of local
development order review.

b.

The development must mitigate the traffic impacts of the project and pay a
proportionate share of the needed roadway improvements established by the
Board based on the EEPCO Study and consistent with ihe methodology set forth
in Administrative Code (AC) 13-16. The proportionate share obligation timing,
amount, and method of payment will be addressed in the Development Agreement
adopted by the Board.

c.

Roadways internal to the development must be designed to meet suburban
roadway standards of the LDC. The developer must provide an off-road shared
use bike path/sidewalk in front of each residential lot and along at least one side
of every project roadway. The shared use path must be 5 feet wide and separated
from the travel lanes of the roadway. This separation from the travel lanes may be
achieved by the installation of a structural curb/gutter that prevents normal
vehicular traffic on the path.

11.

Turn lane deceleration length designs at the project entrances will be determined at the
time of local development order review.

12.

No access may be provided to the development from Carter Road.

13.

At the time of application for a development order or building permit for the commercial or
amenity parcels, the developer must provide a Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED) report to be given to the Lee County Sheriffs Office for review and
comments.

14.

Prior to the first development order approval for any portion of the project, the developer
must execute a Development Agreement with Lee County to mitigate impacts from the
proposed development. The Development Agreement must address, at a minimum, the·
proportionate share of the improvements adopted by the Board as a result of the EEPCO
Study, the commitments made to address how the development will improve emergency
medical services response times to be consistent with Ordinance 08-16, and methods to
provide adequate fire service and Lee County Utilities.
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15:

Issuance of a development permit by Lee County does not in.any way create any rights
on the part of the applicant to obtain a permit from a state of federal agency and does not
create any liability on the part of the County for issuance of the permit if the applicant fails
to obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency
or undertake actions that result in a violation of state or federal law.

16.

The development must include a 100-foot wide buffer along Corkscrew Road.

17.

A decorative landscape berm may be installed along the frontage of Corkscrew Road, with
a maximum height of 8 feet in height. The berm is limited to the buffer area extending from
the western edge of the property to the eastern edge of residential development. The berm
may not extend into the wildlife corridor or flow-way.

18.

Accessory commercial area. To receive the accessory commercial authorization allowed
by Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4 for improving, preserving, and restoring regional surface and
groundwater resources and wildlife habitats, the commercial area must be designed and
operated as an accessory part of the residential development. Accordingly, the commercial
area must comply with the following conditions. These conditions may not be amended
administratively.
a.

If the commercial area is located internal to the development where it is not visible
or easily accessible from outside of the development, the following conditions do
not apply. The MCP may be amended to locate the commercial area to such an
internal location without a public hearing.

b.

If the commercial area is located along Corkscrew Road, rather than internal, the
following conditions apply:
i.

No commercial land uses or commercial occupancy of a structure may
commence until a substantial proportion of the residential uses or
occupancies have begun, ~s follows:
•
No development order for the vertical development of the
.commercial area may be approved until approval of the first Phase
2 development order for vertical residential development or the
restoration areas.
•
The commercial area square footage will be limited to 15,000
square feet until approval of the first Phase 3 development order for
vertical residential development or the restoration areas.
•
No portion of the commercial area may be occupied until the
residential areas of Neighborhoods 1 and 2 of Phase 1 are platted,
the infrastructure is completed, and the lots are ready for
construction.

ii.

Access must be limited.
•
The access to the commercial area will be limited to one vehicular
access point, connecting to the development's main internal
roadway. No access is allowed to Corkscrew Road.
•
If the development has an entrance gate at the main entrance, the
vehicular access to the commercial area must be on the
development side of the gate.
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SECTION C.

iii.

Signs for the commercial area or commercial uses must not be visible from
Corkscrew Road.

iv.

Buffers for views from Corkscrew Road are required.
•
If the decorative landscaped berm addressed by Condition 17 is
provided for the development, it must also extend along the
commercial area, with a berm height of a minimum of six feet and
landscaping equivalent to a Type D buffer.
•
If the decorative landscaped berm is not provided, the commercial
area must be screened from view from Corkscrew Road by a Type
11
F" buffer.

v.

The commercial parcel must be part of the development's HOA or COD.

DEVIATIONS:

1.

Deviation (1) seeks relief from the LDC §10~416(d)(1), requirement to provide a planted
buffering area along the entire perimeter of a development abutting a different use, to allow
the existing and restored preserve areas to act as the required buffer. This deviation is
APPROVED SUBJECT TO the condition that in addition to the Lee Plan required 100-foot
wide buffer area along Corkscrew Road, a buffer area, a minimum of 250-foot wide, must
be provide around the remaining perimeter of the project. This area must include the
indigenous preserves, planted as required by the final Verdana Indigenous Preservation
Restoration, and Management Plant and may include existing easement areas.

2.

Deviation (2) seeks relief from the LDC §10-416(d}(3), requirement to provide a 30-foot
type Fn buffer when single family is proposed adjacent to public preseNe lands, to allow
the existing and restored preserve areas, with the required restoration plantings, to act as
the required buffer. This deviation is APPROVED SUBJECT to the applicable portions of
the Deviation 1 condition.
11

3.

Deviation (3) seeks relief from the LDC §10-296(e)(3), requirement to provide roadway
segments in Lee Plan future non-urban areas to be designed to non-urban design
standards, to allow the internal roadways to be designed to the suburban roadway
standards of LDC §10-296(e)(2).

SECTION D, EXHIBITS:
The following exhibits are attached to this resolution and incorporated by reference:
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:
Exhibit F:
Exhibit G:

Legal description of the property
Zoning Map (with the subject parcel indicated)
The Master Concept Plan
Verdana Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan
Surface Water Management Plan
Verdana Enhanced Lake Management Plan
Verdana Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan
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SECTION E. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:
The Request, as conditioned:
1.

Complies with the Lee Plan, specifically:
• Goal 33;
• Objectives 1.5, 33.2, 33.3, 60.5, 61.2, and 107.4;
• Policies 1.4.5., 1.5.1, 1.7.6, 1.7.13 1 2.2.1 (compatibility portion), 5.1.5, 6.1.2,
33,2, 1I 33,2,2, 33,2,3, 33.2.7 1 33,3.1, 33,3.4, 60, 1, 1, 60, 1.2, 60, 1,3, 60,5, 1,

•
•

60.5.2 1 95.1.3, 107.4.2, 115.1.2, and 135.9.5;
Vision Statement 18 for Southeast Lee County, and
Table 1(b);

a.

Meets the LDC or qualifies for the recommended deviations;

b.

ls compatible with existing and planned uses in the surrounding area;

c.

wm provide sufficient access to support the proposed development intensity;

d.

Will mitigate the expected impacts on existing and planned transportation facilities;

e.

Will restore and improve environmentally critical or sensitive areas and natural
resources, on site and in the surrounding area;

f.

Will have the requisite urban seivices required by the Lee Plan; and

g.

Includes a mix of uses appropriate for the proposed location.

2.

The recommended conditions provide sufficient safeguards to the public interest and
reasonably relate to the expected impacts on the public1s interest.

3.

Each recommended deviations:
a.

Enhances the achievement of the objectives of the planned development; and

b.

Preserves and promotes the general intent of this Code to protect the public health,
safety and welfare.

SECTION F. SCRIVENER'S ERRORS
The Board intends that this resolution can be renumbered or relettered and typographical
errors that do not affect the intent and are consistent with the Board s action can be corrected
with the authorization of the County Manager or his designee, without the need for a public
hearing.
1
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Commissioner Manning made a motion to adopt the foregoing resolution, seconded by
Cormnissioner Pendergrass. The vote was as follows:
Adopted by unanimous consent.
John Manning
Cecil Pendergrass
Larry l<iker
Brian Hamman

Frank Mann

Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye
Nay

DULY PASSED AND ADOPTED this 16th day of January 2019.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE
REL NCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY

Amanda L. Swindle
Assistant County Attorney
County Attorney's Office

N
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www.bnrraco.net
Civil Engineers, Land Surveyors and Plnuners

and Associates~ Inc.

DESCRIPTION

Parcel in
Seclions 291 Jt and ~l2,
Township 46 South, Range 27 East,
Lee Counl}11 Florida

le~ 2016 · 0001 ~-

tl'act 01· purecl of land lyhlg ht Sections 29, :31 nnd :~2, Township 46 South, Runge 27 East, J.cc County,
Florida, said trnct or parcel of land being more particulnrly descl'ibed Qs follows:
·

A

Beginning al the Northwest corner of said Section 29 run N89°20 115' 1E nlong the North line of the
Northwest Quarter (NW i/ 4) of said Section 29 for 2 1636.22 feel to tl1c North Quarter cornet· of said
Section 29; thence run N89°19'58 E nlong the NorU1 line of the Northeast Quarter (NB 1/4) of said
Section 29 for 2,306.22 feet to llll intersection wit11 the Wesl Jinc of the Enst 330 feel of saicl Section
:i9~ tlwnce run so1°05'41"E along said ·west line for ,5,352.78 feet to an intersection with the North
line of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 32; thence run N89°58'16"E along tho said
11

11

Norlh line for aao.06 feet lo lhc Northeast corner of said Section 32; thence run Soo\ 54'19 E along
1

the East line of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 32 fo1· 2,fi94.64 feet to the Hast Quarter
cornet· of said Section ~32; thence 1·tm Soo 0 f>3 157"E along the Enst line of the SouUieast Qunrter (SE
1/4) of said Section 32 for 11144,23 feet to an intersection with the North line oflands described in a
deed 1·ccordr.d in Official Records Book 2032, at Page 1106, Lee County Records; thence rnn along the
Northerly and Westerly line of said lands the following Lwo (2) courses: S89°03'50 11 W parallel to the
south line of said Fraction for 11800.00 feet and Soo 0 53'57"E pat·allel with the East line of said
Fraction for 1,452.00 feet to an intersection witlt the South line of said Fraction; thence run
S89°oa•so"W along the South line of said Frnction for 848.66 feet to the South Quarter comer of said
Section 32; thence run S89°10'20 11 W along the South line of the Southwest Quarter (S\'\1 1/4) of said
Section 32 for 2,651.10 feet to the Southeast corner of said Scclion 31; thence run S88°55'41 11 \•'l along
the South line of the Southeast Quuater of suid Section 31 for 21 632,7,1, feet to the &n1th Qua.rte1· comet·
of said Section 31: thence run Nooc55'01'W along the West line of the East Half (E 1/2) of said
Section .31 for 5,278.97 feet the No1th Q11urter comel' of snid Section 31; thence run N89°06'55"E
along U,e N011h line of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4) of said Section 31 for 2,6:{9.61 foct to the
North we.st corner of said Section 32; thence run S001J50131"E along the \.\'est line of the NorUnvest

Quurtcr (N 1/4) of said Section 32 for 1,:~17.59 feet to lhe Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter
(NW 1/4) of the Nort11w<.~st Quarter (N\V 1/4) of said Section 32; thence nm N89Q45'45"E along the
South line of said fraction for 1,323.79 feet to the Southeast corner of said Fraction; thence rnn
Noo 5~'07"W along the East line of said Fraction fol' 1,312.45 feet to the Northeast corner of said
Frnction; thence 1·un S89°59'08"W along the ~orth line of said Fraction for 1,32a.25 feet to said
0

Northw0.st corner of Section 32; thence run Noo 0 47'51"W along the 'Nest Hue of the Southwest
Quarter (SW 1/ 4) of said Section 29 for 2,647.70 foot to the West Quarter corner of said Seclion 29;
thence run Noo0 55'29"W along the West line of the Ncnthwest Quarter {N\i\T 1/4) of sajd Section 29

for 2,649.21 feet to tho POlNl' OF BEGXNNING.
Containing 1A60.78 acres, more or less.

Post Office Drawer 2800 • Fm·t l\•tycrs, FJ,33902
Phone (239) ~61-3170 • Fax (239) 461-3169
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ALL DISTANCES SHOWN APE IN FEET
AND DECIMALS THEREOF.
C.C.M.B. - DENOTES COUNT'/
COMMISSIONERS lvVNUTES BOOK.
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1.0

INTRODl)"CTION

The following outlines the Lee County IQ.digenous Preservation, Restoration; and Manage~ent
Plan for Verdana (Project) located in Sections 29, 31, and 32; Township 46 South; llange 27
East; Lee County. The Project si'te totals 1,460.78± acres. Accordjngio Lee County5s ope.rt space
req~~rpents outlmed w. P9_liQy ~3.3.4 of The Lee Plfµl, the Iiiinlmum open space requlrement
fot the ~roject fs 60 pe,:~.ent. of the site~ or appr~xim.ately 873 acres, As part ofthe requirro open
space, ~e Pr~ject propos¢:S to· ~tabl_ish on--~~te conscrvatiQn areas totaling 805± actes. The
pr<;>posed conserv<1tion areas ,~ill contain.the following elements:
• Preservation of 68± acres of indigenous wetlands and uplands (existing fore.sted and
herbaceous habitats with less than 75 percent exotics);
• Restoration of 34± acres of indigenous wetlands and uplands vegetation through the
removal of exotic vegetation (existing forested and herbaceous habitats with gt~ter
than 75 percent exotics) and supplemental planting;
·
• Restoration of703± acres ofindigenouswe.tl~cJs a,n:d uplands from citrus groves; and
• Establishment. of buffer lakes-to serve as wildlife buffers between conservation areas
and development areas!

and enhancement of exi~ting .indigenous vegetaijon and the r~~oration of the
significant areas of citrus groves back fo indigenou~ habitats will serv.e to provide as a regionai
flow-way and w_ildlife conidot. The proposed flow..;way/conidor will link Corkscrew Regional
Mit~g3:tion. Barik and the Imperial Marsh Preserve to the north with Panther Island Mitigation
B.arik and Audubon's overall CorkS.\!~eW' Swaw.p Sai::ictqary lands to_ the ~ou~ The proposed
flow-way will ·also serve to re-establish a northeast to southwest flow-way that historically
existed ·through the Project site.

The preservation

l.O

EXISTING IND_IGENOTJS VEGETATION HABIT ATS

Pursuant to Llmd Developineht Code (LDC) Section 10~1, indige11ous native vegetation means
those plant species that ate oharMteristlc ofthe m~jor plant communities of the County. Native
ha,bita~ wlier¢ inv~ivl) exotic. vegeta,tion has excteded 75 percent coverage are not considered to
be indigenous vegetatio.tl,
Tho Project site includes 74± acres (combined pre-development wetland and upland acres) of
indigenous native vegetation. The indigenous areas odcut· on-site as scattered pockets of
primarily remnant wetland and uplan9- forested h"bitats wi;th I~ 'Ul&n 75 p_er:®.nt covemgQ \>y
exotics. These indigenous areas are surrounded by citrus groves and ~ssociated drainage system
components. The existing indigenous wetland and -µpland ¥egetation communities at:e)d~~~-~ ~--·
in ApPendix A.

.

.

m~\;J;:,:;,1.JA;~f':it' n,;:;; i~

the i,ndig~nous wetl®d habitats total 48± ~cres and consist mostly of ;.-.~~afit cypres~, hydifo .=·: ( · ~
pJ,11~; and mixed w~tlaµd hardwood liab1tats. Freshwater marsh habitatsiW~ur tgfft,fi~s& imnt. •. · ·
The indigenous upiands total 26± acres and consist mostly of pine flatwoods habitat around th~
remnant 6ypress areruf on~site. Listed below are tho Florida Land v~~t~i=W9riW<~Jgt~~~- ~\~

1

DCI 2016~0001a

Classification System (FLUCFCS) (Florida Department of Transportation 1999) descriptions o{
the indigenous wetland and upland habitats proposed for preservation and enhancement. An
aerial with FLUCFCS is attached as Appendix B.

2.1

Indigenous Wetland Habjtats

Cypress. Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 El)
The canopy of this w~tland habitat contains bald cypress (Taxodium disticlmm) and
cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto). The sub-canopy consists of Brazilian pepper (Schimis
terebinthifo/ius), cabbage palJil, and southern bayberry (Myrica cerifera)i The gro~ltid
cover includes caesarweed (Urena lobata), pennywort (Hydrocotyle umbellata), and
swamp fem (Bleclmum sermlatum). The canopy and sub-canopy contains Oto 24 percent
Brazilian pepper and/or melaleuca·(Melaleuca quinquenervia).
Cypress. Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 E2)
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is si.m:ilar to FLUCFCS Code
6219 El, but contains 25 to 49 percent Brazilian pepper and/or melaleuca in the canopy
and sub-canopy.
·
Cypress, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6219 E3)
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code
6219 E2, but contains 50 to 75 percent Brazilian pepper and/or melaleuca in the canopy
and sub-canopy.

Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, rnsturbed (0-24% Exotics) <FLUCFCS Code 6249 El)
The canopy of this wetland habitat consists of slash pine (Pi11us e/liottir), bald cypress,
laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), and scattered cabbage palm. The sub-canopy consists of
bald cypress, cabbage palm, and Brazilian pepper. This area contains up to 24 perc~µt
Brazilian pepp~r in the canopy and sub-canopy.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) <FLUCFCS Code 6249 E2)
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code
6249 El with 25 to 49 percent Br~zilian pepper in the canopy and sub~canopy.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E3)
The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code
6249 E2 with 50 to 75 percent Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy.
Freshwater Marsh. Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLU CFCS Code 6419 EI}
The canopy and sub-canopy of this wetland habitat is typically open, with scattered
Carolina willow (Salix caroli11ia11a). The ground cover includes fireflag (Thalia
geniculata). This area contains O to 24 percent coverage ~y _mel!!leuc~, t(?rpedograss
(PaniGt11i1 repens), and/or cattail (Typlza sp.).
. ·· . .
·
· -· · · ,
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Freshwater Marsh. Disturbed {25M49% Exotics) lFLUCFCS Code 6419 E2)
.
The vegetation ~mpositlo~ of this wetland; ·c_ommunity is siinilar to· FLOCFCS Code
6419 El with 25 to 49 percent coverage by melaieuca1 torpedo grass, and/or cattail.
2.2

Indigeno~ lfpland Habitats

Upland Coniferous Forests. Disturbed.(50. .75% Exotics) (fLUC:FCS Code 4109 E3)
The vegetation of this upland community .consists ofprun.arily slash pineJ with 50 to 75
percent melaleuca, ~leaf acacia (.Acacia auriculijormfs), and/or Brazilian pepper in the
canopy and sub-~opy.
Pine Fiatwoods. Disturbed.(25 ..494¼ Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4i 19 E2)
The canopy of this upfand·habitat-contains slash pine, laurel oak, ea.deaf aca~ia, ·cabbage
p~, fi~s (Fictis s_p.), and melateuca. The sub-canopy contains Bra#lian pepper,
sptjthem bayberry, earleaf acacia, and slash pine. The ground cover .iQ.chi~es muscadine
(Vitis ro-hmdi]olia). laurel oak, cabbage palm, Virginia creeper' (P,irtheftocissris
quinquefolia), earleaf greenbrier (Smilax aurlcu/ata)t saw pahri.etto .(SerenQa repims),
caesarweed, and cocoplum (Clrrysobala,ius icaco).
·

Pine Flatwoods. Disturbed (50-75% Exotics}.<FLUGFCS Code 4119-E3)

.

The vegetation composition oftrus upland community is sirni.latto FLU-CFCS Code 4Ii~
E2, but·contains 50 to 75 percent melaleuca, ~arleaf acacia, ~cl/or Brp.zilian pepper in the
cailopy ~d sub:.canopy.

Tropical Hardwoods (FLUCFCS Code 426)
The canopy of this forest type is dominafoa. by eucalyptus (Eucalyp(lts sp.). The ~ub ..
canopy consists of scatt~red_ slash pine ail.d cabbage palm;. The ground cover is dog fennei
(Eupatorium capillifo/iu.m), caesarweed, Virginia creeper, balsam apple (Momordica
cliarantla), marsh brittle grass (Setaria parviflora), pennywort, zarzabacoa-comun
(Desmodimn incanum), sensitive fem (Mimosa pudica), pinewoods finger grass
(Eustachys petraea), bu.shy bluestein (Andropogan glomeratus), bahiagrass (Paspaluni
notatum), and beggarticks (Biden$ alba).
·
Hardwood/Conifet Mixed,.Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4349 E2)
The canopy of this area is such ·that neither upland conifers nor hardwoods achieve a 66
percent crown canopy donilnance, and contains 25 to 49 percent melaleuca, earleaf
a~acia, and/ot· Brazilian pepper in the canopy and sub-canopy.

Cypress/Pine/Cabbage-Palm. Disturbed·and DJatned (50-75% Exotics) <FL'UC:FCS Code
6245E3.)
The crulopy of this habitat consists of ~lash pine, bald cypr~s, ·Jaure! oak:, and scattered
cabbage paJUL The sub-canopy consists of bald cypress, ca~ba&~:~~~d'f~P~ff?~~J.t~~?,:. \
and pond-appl~ (A.1111011!' gl~bra). _The ground cover consists f~~t;.Qf!!J.W~~
This community contains 50 to 75 percent melaleuca and/ot;J3f~il1an pepper in the. ·. :
canopy and sub-canopy, .and is void of its· natural hydrological f~jaj_res. J . ~ JJ t : ?t ;~

f~-'. .-. ,{
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3.0

EXISTING NON..JNDIGENOUS VEGETATION

Approximately 1,387 acres (95 percent) of the Project site consists of vegetation communities
that do not meet the LDC's definition of indigenous vegetation. The non-indigenous areas are
predominantly citrus grove with associated ditching and drainage systems, and agricultural
operations areas. Existing non-indigenous wetlands on the site total 22± acres and co~ist of
melaleuca areas, disturbed lands and remnant cypress areas, and wetland habitats with greater
than 75 percent coverage by exotics, primarily Brazilian pepper. Non-indigenous upfands on the
Project site total 1,289± acres and consist primarily of the citrus grove and associated
agricultural operations. Non:indigenous areas also include 76± acres of agricultural ditching and
man-made surface waters (water detention and conveyance). The non-indigenous wetland and
upland v~getation communities and surface waters are identified in Appendix A. Listed below
are the FLUCFCS descriptions of lhe non-indigenous areas on the Project site.
3.1

Non-Indigenous Wetland Habitats

Melaleuca, Hydrlc (FLUCFCS Code 4241)
The canopy of this wetland area is dominated by melaleuca with scattered slash pine. The
sub-canopy contains melaleuca with scattered Brazilian pepper. The ground cover
contains swamp fem, sensitive fem, caesarweed, and musoadine.
Cypress, Disturbed (76 100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 E4}
4

The vegetation composition of this wetland community is similar to FLUCFCS Code
6219 E3, but contains 76 to 100 percent Brazilian pepper and/or melaleuca in the canopy

and sub~canopy.
Disturbed Land. Hydtic (FLUCFCS Code 7401)
The vegetation of thls area is similar to FLUCFCS Code 7401, except with a canopy of

scattered melaleuca, with scattered Carolina willow in the sub~canopy.
3.2

Non-Indigenous Upland Habitat~

Agricultural Support Operations (FLUCFCS Code 205)
This upland area is cleared of vegetation and is used as a staging and preparation area for
the su.rrounding agriculture operations.
Citrus Grove fFLUCFCS Code 221)
The canopy contains citrus trees. The sub-canopy is open. The ground cover is dominated
by bahiagrass with crowfoot grass (Dacty/ocienium ·aegyptium), natalgrass
(Rliynchelytrum repe11s), and Southern sandspur (Cenchms ec!iinatu,s):_ ·:··;•:· -· .·. •.· ; -: ; ..• _
! ... ; ; : ... , . .

. .. .,;

Pine Flatwoods. Disturbed (76~100%Exotics) (FLUCFCS Cocie:4il~lE4)

:

.

=.

. ·:
·. '.

.

The vegetation composition of this upland community is s~lat to N~HO.F~&:-~de 4.l .~ 9
B3, but contains 76 to 100 percent melateuca, earleaf acacia, and/or Brazilian pepper in
the canopy and sub-canopy.
::.:': ·:\ :: ,. ;· ~-, ,·:?;:·,\ . :_:~- _,.,. \! .

4

Melaleuca (FLUCFCS Code 424)
the canopy and sub"canopy of this upland area are dominated by melaleuca. The ground
cover con.ta.ins smutgrass (Sporobolus indlcus), rusty flat sedge (Cyperus odoratus), an:d
caesarweed.
·
Disturbed Land (FLUCFCS'.Code 740}
The ~qpy and sµb-canopy of this upland area are open. The ground cover includes
smutgtass and. PemviM primrose.-willow (LWiwlgiq peruviana).
Benn_(F~U~FCS Code 747}
The canopy of this upland area is open. The sub-canopy consists of Bi:azilian pepper,
slash pine, and earleaf acacia. The ground cover contains caesariveed, Brazilian pepper,
Virginia creeper, saw palmetto. crowfoot grass, beggarticks, Southern sandspur,
maidencane (Panicum hemitomon), ragweed (Ambrosia arteinisiifoJia), p~curµ
(Panicum sp. ), and smutgi:a~s.

3.3

Non-Indigenous Slirfacc Waters

Ditch <FLUCFCS Code 514)
Dit(?hes that support the agricultural operations have-a ground cover that inciudes cattail,
Mexican primrose-willow (Ludwigi.a octovalvis), marsh pennywort (Hydrocotyle
vulgaris), Asiatic penny-wort. (Centella asiatica), dayflmver (Commelina diffiisa),
torp~dgrass, and West Indian_ marsh grass (HY,nenache a,nplexicaulis).
Disturb.ed Lana. Other Surface Waters (FLUCFCS Code 7401)
Tues~ disturbed areas are p,etjodically fl•oded due to funning ~d drainage operations on
the pro:pert)' and are classified as tcother surface waters." The ground cover includes
Mexican primr•~e~willow, caesanveed, willow, sawgr~s1 cattail> mangrove flat sedge
(Cyperus ligulatis), cogongrass (Imperata cylindrica), water lethlce (Pistia stratiotes),
and para. liyerseed grass (Urodl,/oa mutica), southern beak sedge (Rhyncltospora
microcarpq,), yeilow-eyed
(Xyris sp.)3 torpedograss, smut grass, marsh bristle grass
(Setaria parviflora), marsh pennywort, ro&y camphorweed (Pluchea rosea), dayflower,
antl buttonweed (Diodia virgihiatta).

grass

4.0

INDIGENOUS VEGETATION PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT,

A total of 68± acres (47± acres of wetlands and iH: acres ofuplands) with less than 75 percent
existing exotic vegetation will be preserved and enhanced by the hand removaViteatment of
exotic and nuisance vegetation. The locations of the indigenous preservation areas are shown on
Ap,t>endixC.

. .

4.1

.

·..·-. · _-~. ~_·.' ~~,:;,~ i'~} i~~\j
' .'f. '. ; ·:;} ii

Methods to Remove and Control Exotic and Nuisance .Plants
.

.

, .. ,i .t

'1

.

.,..,:,,, ·., "_:~ • :~

Exotics to be eradicated include, but are not limited to, the 2l·•spebies t.oftprohlbited
invasive exotic speci~ listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (rable 1).
_
'~·:·· -~-..;··'·. -~·::~·::;~;·:~'\ ~)~-:~~; .
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Table 1.

Prohibited Invasive Exotics
.

Common Name

Scieniific Nam~
Pioscorea alata
AU Cas.uarina speyies
· Biscllofiajavanica.
Schi1His terebi11(/Jif.qlii1s .
Cupaniqpsfs a_nacardioides .
_Sapi.imi sebiflinim
11,espesia popiilllea
Ficus_m(crocarpa
Rhodomyrtus tome11tosus .
Acacfa auricu?iformis
Lygodiumjaponicum
Syzygl'u~1 C1!f?ii11i
Me/aleuca quinquenervia
Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Lygodium. micropliyllum

~~PQta~o._

Aqstralian: pm.es
Bishopwo~d
Brazilian pepper
Carrotwood
Chinese tallow

..

...

Corktr~e
Cuban laurel fig

Do'\Vlly rose-myrtle
Earleaf a~acia

Jap.anese cli.tnbitig fem.
Javaplµm
Melaleucn
Mun:ayred gum
Old World climbing_ f~~
Rose apple

Syzygiumjambos

·RQs~wood
T~piqal_ sodjl apple
Wedelia

palb-ergia sissoo
Sol«nmn vi<innn

Weeping fig
Woman's 'to?gue

Fi~11S. beiiJa,,iiltfl ..
Albizia le.bbeck

,.,

We4e/ia trilabata

Exotic and nuisance veg~tati9n removal will ·be conducted primarily by hand methods.
Hand treatment will be either felling of exotic trees, hand removal, and herbicide
treatment of the stutnps; or by hand pulling and removal. The treatment of exotic and
nuisance vegetation will inclt~de pne or ¢Qi;e of ·the foUo~yjng method~; (1) cut exotics
within 12 inches of grm),nd el~vatiOl\ hMd remove ~ui vegetatii;m, a)ld treat re,.naining
stump with approved ~erbic#le; (2) foiiar application of approved hetbfolae or ha.rid
l)UlUng of exQtic seedlings; and (3) foliar application of approved herbicide to nuisance
grasses.
4.2

Debris Removal

.

· SJ.,::\\ ,:::·:•.i~~~ :;,.;4~1:.:·\.~· ~~~r{':_ ::.=;~ ~~:\

w~~4hm{ifJ~ Jx;f ;1

Exoti,c veg~t~tive d~bris th~t is ·cut will be removed from the
Exotic debris may be stacked in the adjacent form.er gro-ye·.~eas. Md b_-µrp:e;d. Thy
preserve areas. will bo inspec.ted annua1ly for trash/garl,age. '.M.y traMv~atbflgi?i3cated
·within the preserve areas wili be removed and disposed o:fby-han4.
·
•. •. } .: :~ : :• : t
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4.3

Method and Frequency of Prnning ancl Tlimming

Exotic removal with.in the exist.ing indigenous habitats is scheduled to begin after
development order approval. After the completion of the initial exotic removal, semi~
annual inspections of the preserves will occur for the first two years. During these
inspections, the conservation areas will be traversed by a qualified ecologist. Locations of
nuisance and/or exotic species ·will be identified for immediate treatment with an
appropriate herbicide. Any additional potential problems will also be noted and corrective
actions taken. Once exotic/nuisance species levels have been reduced to acceptal,Ie
limits, inspections of the conservation areas will be conducted a minimum of once every
two years.
Maintenance will be conducted in perpetuity to ensure that the conservation areas are free
of eiotic vegetation, including the prohibited invasive exotic species listed in Section 10420(h) of the LDC (Table 1).
5.0

INDIGENOUS VEGETATION RESTORATION

Restoration and re-establishm~mt of indigenous vegetation communities will be conducted in
areas with greater than 75 percent coverage by exotic vegetatlon and in the existing citrus grove
within the conservation areas. Restoration activities will include 34± acres of exotic removal and
supplemental plantings in existing forest~ habitats with greater than 75 percent exotics and
703± acres of wetland and upland restoration from existing citrus groves. The locations of the
various types of restoration areas are shown on Appendix C.

5.1

Removal of Exotics and Supplemental Plantings

Approximately 34 acres (22± acres of wetlands and 12± acres of uplands) with greater
than 75 percent exotics will be enhanced by the removal of exotic species and
supplemental plantings 9f native vegetation. Mechanical equipment may be utilized to
assist in the removal of exotic species in these areas. Cut vegetative debris will be
removed from these areas in order to allow for successful supplemental plantings. All
efforts will be made to preserve native trees when conducting the exotic re1npval ,vith
mechanized equipment. To minimize adverse impacts to the ground smfnce, machinery
that exerts a relatively low impact on the ground surface (i.e., tracked skid steer, fellerbuncher) will be utilized within the mechanical removal areas.
Following the removal of exotics, ®pplemental wetland plantings will be installed in the
22± acres 9f wetland habitats. Wetland plantings will be selected based o~ the type of
nap.ye vegetation th~t occurs in the adjacent or nearby wetlan~ h~bitats. Tr~ ~d grouµd .
cover species ,vill be planted according to the specifications Jui 1'~ble 2:· A ~himuni of .
three tree species and five ground cover species will be plant~. The species select~<l'for
planting will depend on market availability at the time the plantitigs ~~ ~~ qc£~·:.::-: 1 • • 1
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Supplc~ental Wetland Plantings 1

Table 2.

CommonName
Bald cypress

Dahoon hollv

Scientific Name
Trees
Taxodium distichum
llex cassine
Quercus laurifolia

Laurel oak
Pop ash
Redmaole

Acerrubrum

Slash vine

Pinus el/iotlii

Allfaator flaR

11ra/ia geniculata

Arrowhead

Safrittaria /a11cifolia

Fraxinus caroliniana

Mlnimmn
Height
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 to5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.

Container
Size

BRto3~al.
BRt93 2at

l3Rto3 gal.
BRto3 £Bl.
BRto3 !!al.
BRto3 ~al.

Planting

Instruction
(On Center)
30 to 50ft.
30to SO ft.
30to 50 ft.
30 to 50 ft.
30 to 50:ft.
· 30 to. 50 ft.

Ground Cover

Blue maidencane

CordJUass
Golden canna
Gulfdune vasoalum
Maideooane
Muhly £tS.8S
Pickerelweed
Sawtmiss
Soft-stem bulrush
Soi.kerush
Swamp lily
Wiregrass
1Additional

12in.
12 in.

2in.
2in.

5 to 8 ft.
Sto 8ft.

12in.

2in.

5 to 8 ft.

Svarfina bakeri

12in.

Conna flaccida

12 in.

Paspalum monostachvmn
Panicum hemitomon
Muhlenberf!ia capillaris
Pontederia cordata

12in.

2in.
2in.
2in.
2in.
2 in.
2in.
2in.
2in.
2in.
2in.
2in.

5to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
S to 8 ft.
S to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
Sto 8ft.

Amp/ricatpum
muhle11ber,:da11um

Cladiumlamaicense
. Scirous validus

Eleoclraris intersii11cla
Crinum amerlcanum
Arlstida stricta

12 in.
12 in.
12in.
12in.

12 in.
l2in.
12in.
12in.

tree and ground cover species may be included in the planting table prior to Development

Order approval.
BR - Bare root

Following the removal of exotic vegetation, supplemental upland planting will be
installed in 12± acres of upland habitats. Upland planting$ will be selected to replace the
type of native vegetation that occurs in the adjacent or nearby upland habitats. Tree
plantings will include primarily slash pine, although other tree species listed in Table 3
may be utilized. Upland tree and ground cover plantings will be installed according to the
specifications listed in Table 3. A minimum of three tree species and five ground cover
species will be planted. The species selected for planting will depend on market
availability at the time the plantings are to occur.
·
..

,•:.·

.

........
8
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Supplemental Upland Plantings1

Table 3.

..

Common Name

Scientific Name

Trees

Cabba~e,palm

Dahoon.hollv
Laurel oak

Ltve:oak
Slashoine
Blue roaidcncane
Brooirurrass
Cordgrass
Fakah.atchee grass
Gulfdune uasoalum
MuhlYro-Ms· ..
Pumie loveittass ·
Saw pa.hµ,ytto

Wireim~s
1.A,dditiqnal

~inin,mn
Hijght

Container

Planting
Instrnclion

Size

(On Centc:r-)

·BR.to 3 sial.

30 to so ft.
30 to.SO ft.

- ...

2 to5 ft.
.2 to5 fi.
·2 to 5 ft.
Quer~IS VimtJl<11la
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
Pi~"3 elliottii
Ground Cover

Saba·/ palmetto
!lex cdssine:
Querc11s laurifolin

Amphica,pum

Minimum

l3R to 3 gal.
BR 3 gal.
BR to 3 J?al.
.BR to 3 rutl.

to

12i.n.

muhlenberf!ianwn

Svariinii bakeri

l2in.
12in.

TriiJsacum dactvloides

12µ1,

'Pasoalt1m motw$1acliviim
Muhlenbe'nlia capillaris
,Erawo~tis svecid.bilis

12.in.
12fu.

Serimoa re11ens
Aristida stficta

12in. ..
12in.

Androvof!on vireinicus

i2in.

30 to $0 .tt
30 to 50 ft .

30 to 50 ft.

2 i,n.

S to 8 ft.

2in.
2 in.
2.in.
·2-in.
. ,2fo.
2 in.
.I 2ttl.
2in.

s·to ·s ft

sto &ft.

:S·to 8ft.
'5 to 8 ft.
Jto 8.ft,.
Sto $.ft..
30to50.ft.
S to 8 ft.

tree and ground cover species may be .inolude4 in the planting table prior to Development

Otder appiovaJ.
BR - Ba.re toot

5.2

Wetland and U.l)landRestoration.froni Citrus Grove

Approximately 703 acres of existing citrus groves, including agricultural ditches, water
detention areas, and bem1s will be restore4 to native wetland and upland habitats.
Wetland and upland restoration actiyities will include removal of citrus trees, backfilling
of agricultural ditclies and detentfon systems, regrading to contours necessary for
restoration historic habitat communities, replanting of vegetation. to achieve target habitat
types, and ongoing maintenan~ and management.
5,2.1 Wetland Grading and Planting

Stonnwater from development areas of the Project will be tr~ated for wa,ter
quality in storm.water lakes within the stonnwater managem:erit· ~-ystem for each
rl;evelopm~p.t ~re~. Following water quality treattnent, stoini,vater will be
(ijsch~g~ fron;t trea1merit I~~ into the restoration area at various locations. A

flow-wtiy will ·be established withlfi the wetland rest\)!.m•~-~~t~1P-~~~Uc;>tY·::t#~- 7 ~--,
,vater to hy4rafo tl~e restoration area and to accommod$!¢ .pcjijt_i1v~ Jfow. 0£,,v~re.r.~ ; _ :.)

q

from the north to ·th1nouth. The open water component fitt1:idiow-way will \l~ ~~ width 1f°m 15 to 4~ _feet _with se~erai I~ge "pond_ ti.teas'' tgJ~W:1~e2~8mn:s-):_::-1
bird foraging opportunities. The B:V~rage wet season water depth w1thtn the open
water portion of the flow-way ,vill be 4 feet in order t~:1:~USt~~ ;P.f?f:~!l,~~}.i~,i1
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cattail overgrowth. The side slopes of the flow~way will be 1:8 or less and will be
vegetated with appropriate wetland vegetation. Water elevations within the flow.,;
way will be stepped down from north to south to mimic historic patterns and to
allow hydration of the indigenous replanting areas.
·
Following the removal of the citrus trees drainage ditches and other components
Qf the agticultural draint!ge/wat~r management system will be backfilled using
:material fr()tn the existing berms and disturbed areas. Proposed wetland areas will
be graded and planted with wetland plantings in Table 4. The species selected for
planting will depend on market availability at the time the plantings are to occur.
SpecUications for plantings size and density (on-center spacing) are also provided
in Table 4.
1

Table 4.
Common
Name

Wetland Restoration Plantings1
Minimum Container

Scientific Name

Height

Size

Jlla~ting
Instruction
(On Center)

Trees1
Bald cwress
Slash pine

Blµe
maidencane
Cordrrrass
Gulfdune
oaspalum
Maidencane
Muhlymss
SawJUass
Alli~afor fla2

Arrowhead
Golden canoa
Maidencane
Pickerelweed
Sawerass
Soft.stem
bulrush
Si>ikerosh
Allieator flag

Arrowhead
Golden canna
Pickerelweed
So.ft-stem
bulrush

Taxodium disliclium
2 toS ft. BR to3 2al.
Pinus elliottii
2 toS ft. BRto3 ~al.
Ground Cover Plantines
Zonel
Amphicarpum
12in.
2in.
muhlenberJ!ianum
Sparlina bakeri
12in.
2in.

30 to SO ft.

30 to 50 ft.

3

to s ft.

5 to 8 ft.

Paspalum monostacl1yum

12 in.

2in.

5 to 8 ft.

Panicum hemitomo11
Muhle11berJda capillaris

12in.
12in.
12in.

2in.
2in.

3 to 5 ft.

2in.

3 to S ft.

Cladiumiamaicense ·
Zone2
l2in.
Thalia l{eniculata

S to 8 ft.

2in.
2in.
2in.
2iri.
2in.

3 to5 ft.

2i.ti.

.3 to 5 ft.
3 to 5 ft.
3 toS ft.
3 tos"ft.
3to5 ft.

12in.

2in.

3 to 5 ft.

12 in.
Eleocharls inlerstincta
Zone3
12in.
Thalia Renic11lata
SaJ?:ittaria lancifolia
l2in.
12 in.
Canna flaccida
Pontederla cordata
12in.

2in.

3 toS ft.

Saelttarla lanclfofia

Canna flaccida
Panicum hemitomon
Po11tederia cordata
CladiumJamaicense

12in.
12in.
12in.
12 in.
12in.

Scirpus validus

l2in.

Scirpus validm

. -:2in.-... 3 tQ.Sft
. · 2:in.
. . 3 t<>'S fl
-. :3to·Sft
': 2iri;:
· 2in. '.
. 3.tosft··
·.· .

2in.
.....
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Table 4. (Continued)

Co~on
Name
Sp~ttetdock
Sbikerush

Waterlily.

Minimum

Contabler
.S.ize
Hei_gh~ ..
..
Zone 3 (Continued)
N1ivhar /tlteum
1 !?al.
24in.
'Efeocharis i1lterstincta
12. in.
2iu.
1 gal.
Nvmohaea .o'dotaia
24

Sci~ntific Name

m:

P.J~fing
Instruction
(Ol.l Cen;t~r)

15 ft,

3 t9 ,5 ft.

15 ft.

1Addilional tree

and ground cover species may be included in the planting table. prior to
Development Order approval
2 Wetland tree plantings will be clustere.d along the edge of the flow~way .restoration area as to not
preolude open foraging habitat for listed wading.bird species.
BR,. Bare root

Slash pines and ground cover species from Zone 1 in Table 4 ,viU be iµst~l¢d ·on
the higher slope of the restored wetlands where the target habitat ts hydtlc pine
flatwoods . Zone 2 plantings will be installed on the mid to lower eievations wher~
the t~g~t habitat is freshwater marsh. Zone 3 plantings will be illstalled in the
lowest' portions 9:f the graded area and on the side slopes of the flow-)Vay. The
Zorie 3 target habitat-type is freshwater marsh., but may contain intermittent 'areas
of open water. A minimum of six ground cover species will be planted.
·

5.2.2 Upianci Gr~dini and Plantin:g
The locations of t11e upland restoration areas are shown on Appendix A. Upland
restoration_.wiii consist of the removal of citrus trees and removal of berms.,· and
the backfillmg of ditches ap.d detention areas. Re-grading will occur to provide
appropriate ground elevations for targeted upland plant communities.
·

~ollowing :fipal grading, tree sp_ecies a11d groWiq cover from Table S will be
installed. Th~ species s6lected for planting will depend on the market availability
at the time plantings at¢ to occur. Trees may be planted in clusters to provide
distinct areas lhnt can be defenclcd from pr~crlb~ fire by the installatiQn of
disked fire breaks ~outJ,d the perimeter of'the clus't~rs. The locations of'the tree
clusters will be i~entified based on an analysis of historic aerials iuid proposed
site topography. Trees will be ·planted in accotdance·with the specifications listed
in Table 5. The goal is to create clusters of p1imarily open canopy native forest
areas, with adequate sunlight for an abundance of ground coyer sp<tcies. Cluster~
of trees may be pin~, hardwoods, or a mix of pine and hardwoods. A variety of
tree sizes may be utilized to create a more heterogeneous pJaiit community

(~;.r~~i~iiM~'';

1

In areas where lt'OO p)anllngs ate not efoslered, widelf
l
planted rab.domly in the upland restoration are~~ The ,yjqc;,Jy s~~ed trees_ wiih : . :;
be slash pine arid bare toot plantings.
~-, ,• :, J. ;:,J: r ? ?O iS
. )

Ii

Native ground cover p1antings will be installed in the upland restoration areas and
will include a minimum of four of the species listed in Table 5. No one species
will constitute inore than 50 percent of the total ground cover plantings. Direct
seeding to establish upland ground cover may be used in conjµnction with. ground
cover plantings within the upland restoration areas. The seed source will be
obtained fro.[Jl and applied by a professional experienced with direct seeding as a
method of upland restoration. The seed source will be harvested from a local area
and will include a mixture of ~gionally~appropriate native graminoid species.
The seed source mixture will include a variety of species to optimize ground
cover diversity to the maximum extent possible.
Table 5.

Upland Restoration Plantings1

Common
Name

Planting

Minimum

Container

Height

Size

21o5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 fo 5 ft.
210 5 ft.

BRto3l?al.
BR to3 2al.
BRto3 w. ..
BR to3 S?al.

30to 50 ft.
30to 50ft.
30to so ft.
30 to 50 ft.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12in.

2in.

5 to 8 ft.

12in.

2in.

5 to

12in.

2in.

5 to 8 ft.

Eragroslls speclabilis

12in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

Serenoa repetJS

121n.
12 in.

1 _gal.
2in.

30to so ft.
5 to 8ft.

Scientific Name

Instruction

(On Center)

Trees
Dalioonholly

Rexcassine

Laurel oak

Ouercus laurlf<>lia

Liveoak

Ouercus vir,dniana
Pinus e/liottii
Ground Cover
Soarlina bakeri
12in.

Slash1>inc.
Cordm-ass
Fakahatchee
l!:1'8.SS

Gu.lfdune
pasoalum:

l\;{uhlygrass

Purple
love~ass

Saw -palmetto
Wiremss

Tripsacwn dactyfoides
Paspalum
monosiachvum
Mu!1le11bergia

cavillarls

Arisffda stricta

8 ft.

1Additional

tree and ground cover speci~ may be included in the planting table prior to
Development Order approval.
DR - Bare root

6.0

IIYDROLQGIC RESTORATION/ENHANCEMENT GOALS AND DESIGN

PARAMETERS

·

. ..

-.

~

.

Historically, the Project site was comprised of uplands and a series of wetlart.ds th~t· d~Qre~-ed-in ·: ·
elevations from north to south which conveyed surface water from north to· south. The primary
goals of restoration for the Project site are to re-~tablish a series of wetl.a,tidf'".hl,~h..~a.s~ad~
water :from north to south, restore native wetland and upland ha~itats, and to· enliruice the

remnant native habitats on site.

··,
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Current citrus grove operations on the site have significantly reduced_groundwater levels across
the site; however, data regarding histQric and current peak water le-vel elevations on-site can be
estimated based on ·hydrobiological indicators present within the remnant wetland areas on-site.
Within each wetland area, hydrobiological indicators of water levels were marked and
subsequently surveyed to give relevant elevation data. The data obtained was then used to
detennine target wet season wate-r elevations for ea~h remnant wetland. As anticipated, th~e
"high. water" elevations decreased from north to south across the site. Based on these target
elevations, a series of basins were established for the flow-way where each basin tha,t contain
remnant wetlands has a similar target water elevations. These basins and e-0rresponding target
water elevations are shown are shown on the Preliminary Indigenous Vegetation Preservation
and Restoration Plan (Appendix C).
Proper hydrology is essential for succ~ful wetland restoration and enhancement efforts.
Detailed analysis by the Project>s groundwater hydrogeologist and the Project's engineer has

shown tbat groundwater is anticipated to seasonally rebound to near historic levels following the
elimination of the agricultural drainage system and the elimination of well pumping from the
Water Table Aquifer. A more detailed discussion of the site hydrology and groundwater recovery
is attached as Appendix G.
Following the establishment of basin boundaries and corresponding target wet season water
elevations, contour plans were then developed. The flow~way component of the
enhancement/restoration plan relies on a series of marsh habitats to allow significant water
movement through each basin. To accommodate marsh habitats, contour plans for each basin
were developed for marsh to occur at elevations of six inches above the control elevation to three
feet below the control elevation. Contours more than six inches above the control elevation were
also provided to aceonunodate hydric pine flatwoods and pihe flatwoods restoratipn within. the
restoration landscape.
The proposed marsh contours will create foraging habitat for wading birds including the
endangered wood stork (Mycteria americana). Research by Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary staff
has shown that successful breeding by wood storks is significantly influenced by the availability
of appropriate forage opportunities between the months of October through May. The flow-way
design of the Verdana fl.O\Mvay will result in isolated pockets of marsh appropriate for wood
stqrk forage during the typical annual dry season months.

The individual basins within the restoration areas are typically defined l>y slightly higher
topography at the downstream end. of the basin (Basins P12, P7, P8. and P10) or by a :fixed
control structure or QU]verts (B~sins Pl, P2, PS, and P9). Stormwater analysis/modeling of the
proposed hydrology of the restoration flow~way was performed by the Project engineer utilizing
the anticipated groundwater recovery data, inputs •from direct rainfall, and discharges· of.treated
stonnwater ftoni the specific outfal\ structures of the stormwater management system :for ~ach of
the three main development areas. The analysis/modelling resulted in refineineµts 9f the ·ctjlvert_s
sizes/invert elevations and control structure sizes/elevations.
·
•

•

•

I•

The restoration plan will be implemented in three phasing siarting at the north· ~d pt~gr~sing· ·
south. The initial phase Will rely on .the groundwater level recovery ~furg _.frpm, .t\e. (?~ange ¼
..... •.

, .....·.-. :. ·: .....t1•,,.,t.,..
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irrigation withdrawals and the elitnination of the agricultural drainage system along with the
discharge of treated stormwater from the surface water management system from the initial
development area. The flow-way component of the restoration plan will discharge from the
initjal phase through the rMtaining agricultural drainage system (see Appendix H, Phase Flow
Diagram.). Similarly, the second restoration phase will achieve sufficient hydrology to support
the restoration plantings through elimination of groundwater wetl pumping and the elimination
of the agricultural drainage system, combined with the input of treated storm.water flows from
the second oevel9ptnent are.a. The flow-way component will discharge through the remaining
agricultural drainage system (see Appendix I, Phase Flow Diagram).
7.0

RESTORATION ACTMTY SCHEDULE

Restoration activities will be completed in phases. Each phase will take approximately 2 years to
complete due to seasonal time constraints for the prescribed burns, herbicide treatments, and
plantings. In addition, sufficient time for re-sprouting of the remaining exotic species is ne~ed
between the initial burning, the first herbicide treatment, and successive exotic treatments.
Restoration activities in all phases will be completed within 8 years or sooner from the date of
commencement of the first development phase.

7.1

Restoration Phases

Sections 6.1.l through 6.1.4 below summarize the restoration activities by phase.
7.1.1 Phase 1 (230± acres)

Phase 1 will include the initial hand treatment of exotic and nuisance vegetation
within 46± acres of existing indigenous habitat; 117± acres of indi_genous wetland •
restoration; and 67± acres of indigenous upland restoration (Appendix D).
Enhancement and restoration activities will ~mmence upon initiation, of the first
development phase. The activities, including instaliation of restoration plantings,
will be completed four years after the first development order has been issued.
7.1.2 Phase2 (169± acres)

Phase 2 will include the initial hand treatment of exotic and nuisance vegetation
within 21± acres of existing indigenous habitat; 90± acres of indigenous wetland
restoration; and 58± acres of .indigenous upiand restoratioh (Appendix D).
Enhancement and restoration activiti~ will be completed within six years after
the first developme:Q.t order. Tliis includes installation of r~t~rati~n-pla~tin~s....
7.1.3 Phase 3 (406± acres)
!

:

!•,

.••• •

Phase 3 will include the initial hand treatment of ~xotic and nuisance ·vegetatj.on.
within H: acre of exis~ng indigeno~s habitat; 187d: act~.'~f4t<;ljge,npp.~..'Y~tland
T(}Storationj ail~ 218± acr~ of indigenous upl~d restoration' (Appendfx'.\P.)~.
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Restoration activities will be completed within eight years after the first
development order. This includes installation of restoration plantings.
7.2

Irrigation

The planting activities will occur from June to D~emb~, and irrigation is assumed to be
necessary for a m~imum of six months or until the vegetation has established
appropriately. In the event that planti,.igs cannot be installed within this timef;:ame, then
irrigation will be utilized until the onset of the wet season (i.e.) June) or until the
vegetation has established appropriately. In either case, irrigation will be utilized on a
temporary, as.needed basis, and will not be a required long•term activity.
Depending on the location of the planted areas, irrigation sources may include, but are
not limited to, on-site lakes and existing agricultural wells. The irrigation method will
typically consist of an overhead sprinlqer with temporary piping installed to the water
source. A water truck may also be utilized for the transportation and distnoution of
irrigation water resources.
8.0

SUCCESS CRITERIA

8.1

Indigenous Wetland and Upland Preservation and Enhancem~nt

The following are the success criteria for the indigenous preserve areas:
1) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed; and
2) The preserve areas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (Table 1).
8.2 ·

Indigenous W~tland and Upiand Resto1·ation

The following are the success criteria for the indigenous wetland and upland restoration
areas:
1) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed;
2) Supplemental plantings will be completed in the indigenous restoration areas~

3) A minim~m 8Q percent survival of tree and ground cover plantings after five
years; and
4) The preserve areas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to, Ute 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) ofth~ Lt;)C (Table·1J. · · ·: ·
8.3

Wetland and Upland Restoration from Citrus Grove ·

......

The following are the success criteria for the wetland and up1~d _r~storation from citrus

grove areas:

· -:·. · · · :, .:
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1) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed;
2) Removal of citrus trees, removal of berms and spoil areas, backfilling of
ditches, and borrow areas, and re~grading of wetland and upland restoration
areas will be completed;
3) Plantings within wetland and upland restoration areas will be completed;
4) A minimum of 80 percent survival of tree and ground cover species after five
years;
5) The goal will be an average of approximately 100 trees per acre in the upland
restoration areas. There may be areas of clustered trees which amount to
greater than 100 ttees per acre and areas of herbaceous prairie with less 1han
100 trees per acre; and
.
6) The preserve areas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation spooles includeJ but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section 10~420(h) of the LDC (fable I).
9.0

MAINTENANCE

.

After the completion of the initial exotic removal, semi-annual inspections of the conservation
areas will occur for the first two years. During thes~ inspections, the conservation areas will be
traversed by a qualified ecologist. Locations of nuisance and/or exotic species will be identified
for immediate treatQJ.ent with an appropriate herbicide. Any additional potential problem.s will
also be noted and corrective aotions taken. Once exotic/nuisance species levels have been
reduced to acceptable limits, inspections of the conservation areas will be conducted annua:11y.
Maintenance will pe conduct.eel in perpetuity to ensure that the conservation areas are free of
exotic·vegetation, including the prohibited invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of
the LDC (Table 1).

9.1

Prescribed Fire

Prescribed burning will be 11Sed as a management tool in the conservation areas to
maintain the native vegetation communities. Prescribed bums help maintain veget~tive
communities in their natural state, reauce fuel loads and the danger of wildfire, aid with
the eradication and control of ~xotlc and .nuisance vegetation species, and improve
wildlife habitat. The objectiv~ of prescribed burning maintenance events will be to aid in
the control of exotic vegetation and woody shrubs (i.e., wax myrtle and saltbush), and to
sti.m\llate the growth and diversity of herbaceous vegetation.
The b.uming frequency for the conservation areas will be two to four years, which is
oonsistent with the natural fire regim,e for mesic flatwoods, wet flatwoods, and wet
pra.i.des desctibed by Fforida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAJ) i~. the Guide to tfi~ Nati,_ral
CQmmunities ofFlorida (FNAI 2010). The edges of the Pmject•s 'fre,shwat~t m.ar~hes w.i,ll. ..
be burned when the fire moves through th~ adjacent pine and prairle ha.bitats;"ihe.~e·.
will be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter marsh:habitats•
.i . ·...: : :- ~ .· ;:·~

Prescribed burning 1s typically coil.d.ucted during the winter or ea,rly spring· when
·.·
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temperawres are reduced and wind direction is more constant. The initial burn is
anticipated to occur during the late winter. Winter bums are preferred to reduce high :fuel
loads. Growing season burns also may be conducted as conditions allow. Changes in
annual weather cycles determine when bwn permits will be available and bum.s may be
conducted only on the day(s) of Florida Forest Service penpission.
Fire breaks will be installed in strategic locations in order to safely ignite and control
prescribed fires. Fire breaks wm be co-located with maintenance trails, access roads,
easements, fence lines, property boundaries, and natural habitat boundaries. A 12-foot
wide fire break will be established directly adjacent to and inside (i.e., the restoration
side) of the 8-foot tall wildlife control fence~ or other structural wildlife deterrent. Fires
will be exclud~ :from the planted tree cli,sters until such time that the plantings are
mature enough to survive fires. Fires will be allowed to extinguish naturally within the
wetter preserve areas, such as the marsh habitats.

will

Controlled bums
be ~nducted only when authorized with a permit by the Florida
Forest Service. In ~ddition, notice will be given to the Estero Fire District. Coordination
with the Lee County Port Authority and the South Florida Water Management District
will 9ccur before burning. Burning will not be conducted if smoke is antic1pated to
encroach upon Corkscrew Road, Corkscrew Farms residential lots, or the Burgl,ltldy
Farms subdivision.
10.0

MONITORING REPORTS

Monitoring will be condu~ted annually for the conservation areas. Annual report& docUIIle~ting
the achievement of the success criteria outlined in Section 6.0 will be submitted to Lee County's
Division of Environmental Sciences (DES). Annual monitoring reports will be provided for a
period of five years after th~ Certificate of Compliance has been issued by Developmen,t Services
or until the 80 percent survivability is reached. Monitoring will typically be conducted during the
height of the growing season (August to October) with annual reports submitted by December
31.
Annual monitoring reports will be provided for each conservation area phase as described above.
The monitoring reports will include documej\ted exotic and nuisance species, mortality of
vegetation, estimated causes of mortality, growth of the vegetatio~ wildlife observed and other
factora that demonstrate the functional health of the conservations areas, and photographs. Four
to five photograph stations will be established per monitoring transect. A brief description of
anticipat~ nlaintenance work to be conducted over the nex_t year will also be included.
Monitoring reports may include information regarding additional material planted. to achieve the
percentage of coverage to re-establish the restoration areas due to mortaUty. _J~eripdic inspections
will be conducted by DES staff to ensure the accuracy of the moi;utoring:r_eports. · ·
.. ,
·'

.. :· '•. : . ,:,.1 :-·.·.•·

.:~ r·l"' b. "'.·
.
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11.0

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT AND MONITOIUNG

The e<>nservation are~ wi~l be placed in a conservation e~sement granted to Lee County. The
conservation easement will prevent the encroachment of future development as well as activities

that are incompatible with the goal of sustaining the preserved and restored ~nservation areas in
good ecological health. These areas will be phy~ically managed in accorda.Iice with the approved
long-term managem~nt plan prepared by the Project ecologist and implemented by a Community
Development District (CDD) or Homeowners• Association {HOA) with the assistance of an
appropriately skilled environmental professional.
Responsibility for management of the conservation areas will shift to the COD or HOA
following the completion of enhancement and restoration activities on-site. Prior to compledon
of the five-year annual monitoring program, a long*term management and monitoring plan will

be drafted for DES review and approval. The plan will then be implemented after completion of
the :five-year annual monitoring program and achievement of $Uccess criteria has beeJ;i verified
by DES. Long-term ~anagement activities within the conservation areas will include periodi9
surveys of vegetation and wildlife, control of exotic and nuisance plant species. regulating water
levels, maintenance of the water control structures and access, and prescribed fires.
Long-term monitoring reports will be provided to DES bi•annually (every other year). The longterm monitoring reports will provide ecological data such as water levels, vegetative c<,>Ver,
degree and location of exotic vegetation cover, and wildlife utilization. 1'his infonnation will
guide the active management of the site.
12.0

PRESERVE SIGNAGE AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION PLAN

Signs identifying the preserve as a "nature preserve area,, will be installed along the boundary of
the conservation areo.s. Th~ signage will include language stating, ''No dumping a11owedr The
signs wiil be spaced a maxim~ of 200 feet apart. The signs will be no closer than ten feet from
residential property lines, and be limited to a maximum height of four feet and a :111axhnum. size
of two square feet. A typical preserve sign is attached as Appendix D.
The community will be advised of the benefits of the conservation areas to the surrounding
landscape and their residential community. One or more kiosk$ cohtaining information, maps,
wildlife sigh.tings> and community notices will be installed at appropriate locations within the
development includ.iQg the activity center and recreation areas. Fencing or barrier~ th~t would
preclude wildlife movement between on•site preserv~tion lands and adjac~nt property's
preservation lands will not be allowed.
Periodic seminars will be held to further educate the community about the conservation areas,
wetland benefits, coexistence 1vith and protection of wildlife, and the benefits 9f prescr_ib¢ .fire•.... :
Community informational and educational br_ochures, su.ch as those describing ·th~ benefj.ts ofpreserve areas, may be created and provided as needed to keep resid~~ls in compliance with
conservation easements. wildlife regulations, etc. Continued educatfotj will .~_ut,e :·-th~t
-the·
community is well-informed regarding the preserves and wildlife coexistence. ' ·
· 1 · • '·
'.
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Please refer to the Protected Species Management and Human.:Wildlife Coexistence Plan for
details on wildJife crossings, fencing, and measures to be implemented to help prevent humanwildlife conflicts.
13._0
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Hvdrotogtc Setting
In orde"r to successfully Initiate the restoration cf the property there must be recognition of the significant degree
of hydrologlc alterations that hlstorlcatly occurred to develQp the subject property's native landscape Into an
operating citrus grove. Although necessary for citrus cultivation, the site has been heavily ditched ahd drained
for decades and hydrologically altered to a much greater degree than other types of farms. Therefore, the
proposed hydrologlc restoration must endeavor to restore the site's water budget back towards pre•development
water r"esource condltro.ns to the greatest extent practicable. rn order to understand the goals and objectiVes In
regards to restoration hydrology, a basic understanding of the site's water resource parameters Is necessary.
Please note that the site Is proposed to be restored in three (steps) or Phases as shown on Figure 1. 'Each of the
three Phases are proposed to be restored based on the Hydrologtc Restoration Goals presented below,
pre-development Conditions

Prior to the property's conversion Into a 1,134-acre citrus operation in the early 1960s, aerial photographs incUcate
that the site was charactertzed by 1,460 acres of native vegetatton (Pine Flatwoods), with isolated and
Interconnected wetland systems supported by seasonal rainfall and naturally fluctuating groundwater levels. The

pre-development water budget was variably driven by rainfall with an average annual rainfall rate of
approximately 50.46 inches, and a relatively stable evapotransptratlon (ET} rate of approximately 42 Inches per
year, given the site's undisturbed soils, topography and native vegetation. Please note tl)at an ET rate for the
original native landscape Is unknown, but can be approximated from nearby hydrologlc data and a calculated ET
rate of roughly 42.66 lnches per year (In/yr} for a similarly vegetated site was derived by PWR in nearby Charlotte
County. In addition, a 1996 United States Geological Survey report (Water Supply Paper 2430) entitled
"Evapotransplration from Areas of Native Vegetation In West-C~ntral Florida" estimated ET rates of approximately
38.2 Inches per year for Cypress Swamps and 41. 7 Inches per year for Pine Flatwoods.
Topograph1cally, the property sloped to the southwest, as It does today, and appears to have exhibited a slightly
steeper slope In the lower half of the site as evidenced by a defined Ftow•Way or drainage feature vrslble on
historic aerial photographs and confirmed by the hydrlc soils shown on the Natural Resources Conservatron
Service (NRCS} solls map. It Is theor[zed that the Flow-Way was ·predominately supplied by surface water
{stormwater} but could have also been supplied seasonally by groundWater due to the Increased slope In the

lower half of the property. Groundwater contributions coutd have resulted from a seasonal "out-cropping'' of
shallow groundwater supplies, i.e., seepage from the Water Table Aquifer, Al.though pre-development recharge
to the Water Table Aqutfet rs estrmated to have been relatively low based on the native soils and topography,
native conditions would have allowed for a higher percentage of stormwater retentton and seasonal Infiltration
as compared to existing conditions.
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Proposed Restoration Goals
The initiation of the restoration of the subiect property begins with the cessation of Irrigation and fertigation
of the existing groye. As proposed under Comprehensive Plan Amendment (CPA) Policy 3~.3.4 (2)(1) the use
of all irrigation. fertilizers. and agrjchemleals on the grove will terminate no later than five (5) years after the
first Development Order {DO) Is ap'proved. This action effectively stops the decades-long agrlcultura11and
use on the subject property and greatly improves the water resources of the Density Reduction/Groundwater
Resource (DR/GR) Area.

As provided heretn, the proposed signiflcantdecrease in groundwater quantities. coupled wlth the elfml nation
of all Water Table Aquifer withdrawals hrstorlcally used by the grove. Is anticipated to have "tTme-•"certatn"
regional water resource benefits by reducing rmpacts to Lee County's Public Supply wetls. the Southwest
rnternatJonaJ Airport Mitigation Park to the north and Panther Island Mitigation Bank to the South. Additional
regional water resource improvements are further realized by the proposed Hydrologlc Restoration Goals.
which also follow the cessation of farm Ing.
Hydrologtc Restoration Goal No. 1 is to restore surface water flows through the subject property In order to
mimic pre--development hydrologtc conditions to the greatest extent practlcabler As seen on historic aerial
photographs, prior to 1he development of the citrus grove, surface water generally traversed the site from
north·eastto so·uthwest and seasonally connected a majority of the onsite-isotated wetlands into a continuous·
Flow•Way System that exited the site along the southwest property Une and eventually discharged into lands
that are now part of the Panther Island Mitigation Bank. The significant topographic and drainage alterations
required to accommodate the cultivatlon of citrus effectively eliminated the natural Flow-Way System and
redirected surface water flows through a large ditch that exits the site at the approximate middie of the
southern property boundary. Although the final surface water outfall location was redirected exdusfvely to
the site's southern boundary, surface water flows still discharge Into the Panther Island Mitigation Bank.
Th~refore, the restoration of the.subject property and the reestabllshmen.t of a functioning Flow-Way System
is the slngle most (mportant Hydroiogic Goal of the Verdana project.

proposed to occur in three Phases, with each Phase
contributing to the recreation and function of the Flow-Way Jn order to direct surface water flows to again
traverse the site from northeast to ·southwest, seasonally connect a majority of the onsite--isolated wetlands
rnto a continuous Flow•Way System, and systematically restore the natural (unction and the envlronmentat
resources of the property. The proposed design of the Flow•Way system also makes Its conducive to receiving·
surface water flows from an adjoining property to the northwest1 further enhancing regional connectivity.
As described herein, the restoration of the site Is

Hydrologlc Restoration Goar No. 2 ls to reduce ET losses by the eliminatron of citrus trees and the replanting
of native vegetation. The existing citrus grove Increased the ET rate above the native condltlons over a
majority of the site (78¾). The site development plan proposes that 55% of the total property area be
restored as. natlve·preserve and Indigenous areas with native vegetation. Therefore; large areas of the existing
grove are proposed to be graded (citrus beds leveled) and reestablished with native vegetation, which rs
expected to reduce ET rates to near pre-development conditions (I.e. pre-citrus grove) for a majority of the
property. Please note th·at an added positive benefit resultrng from the removal of citrus growl,:ig areas and
the reestabllshment of native vegetation wlll be a significant reduction of nuisance and exotfc se~d so1.1r.ces
being introduced tnto the Panther Jsland MJt1gat1on Bank located immediately south ofthe Verdana property,
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Hydrologlc Resforatfon Goal No•.3· ls'to Infill the existing ditch and-drainage network; partlcufarly surrounding
. the existing onslfo·wetlands. The controlled ellmlnatlon··of the drain•age ditches \\/Ill heip elevate n~tural
groundwater levelnnclalto~for more- natural hydroperlods to occur \vithfn onsite wetlands: More seasonal .
water levels will also be necessary for subsequent envrronmentat restoration attivlties, indddhig native-plant
establishment.

Hydrologic: Restoration Goal No. 4 is"to Increase stormwater residence time through the creauon of numerous
storrnwater management lakes to- "stair•step" ponded Water along the slope of the. property. The
!nterconne.cted lakes of each basin will be sized to ptovide the required attenuatton for the 2S·•year, 3yday
storm event with a muxlmum discharge ·of 25·cttb1C:.-feet~per-square"..mt[e (CSM); and provide the required
water q!,.-ality treatment lh accordance with South· Floriaa Water Management olstrict (SFWMD) rules. Tne
detention of stotmwatei' Will greatly Increase recharge·potential_and improve water quality as compared to
·the existing highly-drained condition. Control el"evatfor1s for the multi.;baslh system will be ·established based
onslte topograpliy, erMro·nmental factors contafned· on-site, and established control elevations of
surrounding properties ·depicted on Exhibit A. This wm take lnto account Panther Island MltigaUon Bank to
the south,:trnperial Marsh Preserve and Corkscrew Mitigation Bank to the north, Ultimate Ski Lake to the east,
and. Pepperland to the northwest, in an-effort to-re•establish hlstorlcal hydrologic concUtions cif the property
to the.e><tent' possible given the conditions of the surrounding properties.
Each Phase of the project Incorporates new stormwater lakes, with each lake attenu~tlng surface water flows
to allow for a conti"olleif release into -the flow•Way·System. Ta~fe 1 provides the approximate aC(eage of
stormwater lakes 'for.each of the project's three Phases, As shown in-Table 1, slgnlflcant detention of surface
water wHI be added to the property. The use of ponded surface watedor·trrlgation of the proposed project
wiil also hetp Improve water quality and residence time,
Table 1. Stormwater Management Sy.stem Proposed to 1n·crease Surface w·ater Flow,
Resldence·Time, and Stor'age

Phase No.

Approximate
Stormwater lake
Acreage

:(aC:)

~Devefop!Jlent

Pre.serve

sum of Lake
Areas
(ac.)

.cumuiattv.e
Complete

StorageVofume:Ktfded
(AC:ff)

Volume.
Added(~ft)

Percent

Basins a.s.-Year· Areas 25-Year
Storage

1

29.92±

29.92"±

23%

98.0:1!-

60.1±

2

23.66±

53.58±

41%

93.6±

973±

3

78.58±

132~16±

100%

207.S-d:

li9.9f.

Total (ac.)

132.16±

287.3:t- ..
•storage provided within the developm~nt basins Increases residence time of run-off from the developed
areas that-ts not provided tn the current condition.
399.4~•

Hydrologic Restoration ·Goal No. 5 Is to eliminate all groundwater wlthdrawaJ.s'f.rom~tJW:unc;onf(r.1~.~Water:..-.-.
Table Aquifer for use as lrrfgatlon. The eumrnatlon of au dally; dry season ana:cotifpfi,_~ecti~olro\iriii\{~Mij ·. :-:
use froni the Water Table AqUffer is predicted to be highly beneffda1 to shallow grtiun'cfNater· le~~is <Sfi;ilt~f;
l "\
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More natural fluctuations In groundwater levels will also help sustain environmental restoration activities amt
na'tlve plant establlShme·ht and are expected to agatn facilitate surfate water flows in the proposed
reestablished.Flow-Way System through·gr.oundwater seepa_ge. Please note that the use of all citrus irrigatjon,
citrus .ferilllzets, ano related. ag~ichernfcals will terminate- no 1a·ter tMn five (5) years- after -the first
Development Order (DOJ is approved •.
Hydrologic Restoration Goal No. 6 is to reestablfsh the hydrology of the site without causing- adverse
environm·Emtal impacts to downstream-re'ceMilg watersheds through Increased turbidify or peak stormwater
flm•/s. The proposed lnteractlon of the r.esldential-stormwater managementsystem and the restorec! Flow~
Way i.vlll be· key to. successful environmental restoration of the site and must also be strategically phased
based on restored ·hydr.o1ogy and topographic gradients: The el<Istlng Panther Island Mitigation Bank
stormwater sedlmentsunip wl'lfrem.atn as the hydro1ogic torinectlon polnt between both properties.

Hydrologic Restoration Goal No. 7 is to reduce the overall irrigated area from 1,1:14 acres of citrus to
approxtmately 203 acres of lawn and landscape. This 82% reduction In itrigated area exemplifies the
miilgnltude of viater resource restoratf-on and Is explained ln more "detail below. It Is also associated wlth a
highly reduced footprint offeh:iliier appllcatron, whlch ls anticipated to sreatly improve water quality through
the reduction In nitrogen and phosphorous ·applicatlons as·defalled below. These hydrologlc aspects shouid
be highly tieneficiai to iiownstream-recelvfng watersheds.
Hydrologic Restoration Goal No. 81s to reduce the overall nutrient loading of Phosphorous and Nitrogen (N)
front the property by replacing the extstlng agriculture use With the ~eestablislied Flow-Way .System· along
with a multi-basin stormwater management system of lakes for the developed areas prlor to discharging to
Panther Island Mltlgatlon Bank. Each of. the three (3) phases .stands -alone to._provide a net reduction In

Phosphorous and Nitrogen nutrient loading. with· an overall reductton of 33¾ for Nitrogen and 92~{ for
Phosphorous as summari?ed in Table 2.
Table 2. Phosphorous and Nitrogen Nutrient loading Reductions from Redeveldpment
Phase No;

Reduction of Nitrogen

by Redeyeloprnent(~) ..

Reduction of PhosphoJous
·~Y. Rede~opl'(lent (9ti•

1

-66¾

-94%

2·

-10¼

-92%'

3

~17%

·90'6'

Total

·33%

-92"

..
*Note: Otrus fertlllzer$ ar,d agtlehemlcals will t~rmtnate n.o later than five (SI years after
the first Oave.lopment Order {00) ts approved.
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Phasing of the Hvdrologlc Restoratlon
As stated above, a large percentage of the proposed reductions In permitted Irrigation quantities wlll occur
from the unconfrned Water Table Aquifer. Therefore, with the proposed significant reductions In Irrigated
area and overall permitted quantlttesi the proposed development plan will appredably contribute to the
hydrologic restoration of the site. · These efforts combined with the estimated reductions In ET rates forrestored areas and Increased surface water retention will functlonallytransform largesectfons of the property
back towards pre-development, te., native water balance conditions. Given the magnitude of hydrologlc
enhancements, with the land use being transitioned away from the exlstf ng citrus grove to the restored native
habitat and residential development, completion of restoration will require three (3} carefully planned Phases.
In order to provide staff with a more thorough water budget analysis, a general description of both the total
land area and total irrigated citrus area within each Phase ls presented below. As required by the Lee Plan,
each of the proposed Phases meet the required land area restoration goals and the required restoration-todevelopment ratio Is maintained throughout the approximate 1,460--acre property, As shown In Table 3,
Phase 1 aggressively Includes approxlmately 406:t total acres, of which approxlmately 230± acres are
proposed to be restored. Further restoration ls proposed In Phase 2 and Includes approximately 169± acres
for a total restoration area of approximately 399± acres when combined with Phase 1. Phase 3 flna!ltes the
site's restoration wfth approximately406± acres for a total of approximately SOS± acres fully restored. Please
note that the in1t1at!on of restoration commences with the termination of all frrJgatlon, fertilizers. and
agrichemlcals onslte that wtll occur no later than five {5) years after the first Development Order [DO) Is
approved. The completlon dates provided in Table 3 below represent· timelines for the completion of
restoratton activities per Phase.
Table 3. Proposed Pl1asing Plan and Tlmeline
Approximate land
Area tac.)

Approximate

·Approxtmat~

11menne for-

Development Area
(ac.)

Restoratron Area
(ac.}

Restoration
Completion•

1

406±

176±

230±

4 Years

2

302±

133±

169±

6Years

3

752±

346±

406±

8 Years

Total (ac.}

1,460±

655±

80S±

Phase No,

tNote: 1imellne based on n\lfJIOOr of years after the Issuance of the first devetoprnentorder. The use of all Irrigation, fertitlzers, .ind
agrlchemteats wlll terminate no later than five {5) years afWthe first Development Order (00) ts approved,

The proposed restoration of the groundwater resources is equally aggressive and detalls are provided In
Tables 4 and 5 below. Since permltted Irrigated citrus acres (1,134 ac.) are a subset of the total aues (1t460
ac.}, i.e., Irrigated citrus acres do not Include existing wetlands, dirt roadways, we.II sites, maf ntenance/shQP.
facilities, etc., the Phase areas can be used to determine the Irrigation quantities current1y·allocated and.the
proposed reducttons In overall Irrigation quantrtles as restoration progresses.

As shown In Table 4, Phase 1 eliminates approximately 304 acres of Irrigated citrus grove arid slx:(6) ~xisiing
WaterTable Aquiferwelfs. The ellmlnatfon (retirement} of all Water Table Aquifer wells fn Phase 1 is predicted

T'<' :"'l
:•,iv,
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to exhibit highly beheflcial recovery ih,the Water Table Aquifer and Is expected to be avlden·ced •in the
groundwater level monitoring program lntluded In th·e Verdana Enhanced lake Management Plan· (ELMP). It
ls also expected that water level condittons will improve at the Southwest lntemational ·Airport Mltigatloil
P.ark, located north of Corkscrew Road, as a result· of the proposed Phase 1 reducmms. Moreovert it is
expected that Phase :1 will reduce impacts to lee ·county's-nearest Water Table Aquifer public supply well In
accordance wlth pollaes of the tee Plan. Phase 2 will eliminate three (3) and Phase 3 viill ·ellminate ten (10)
exlstingWaterTable Aqulferwefls, respectlvely,
Table 4. Proposed Phasing Plan for• lri'igated 'Citrus Acre·EUnilnatlon

Approxfma~ Permitted
Otrus·Acres. with ~ch

Approximate Cltrus Acrcis
Elltnlnated bytlie Ptoposed

Phase (ac.)·

Devefonment Areas- (ae,)

Eliminated by the Proposed
. 8estoratlon Areas fa.c,)

1

304

137

167

2

230

103

127

.3

600

270

330

Total Acres

1,134

s10•

624

i>ttaseNo;

-Approximate Citrus Acres

*Note: Of Uie estimated· 510 acres of lrrlgated citrusremoved by the deva!opmentarea; appr6xlmately 203 acres ate.
proposed to be Irrigated tn the future as lavm and landscape. This equates to a 307-ae. (510 ac. - 203 ac.) or a GO"
re<luctlon In Irrigated area v.ithin thirdevelopmentatea Itself.

In order to more fully understand the scale of the phased hydro logic restoration of tlie property; the atres of
ellmlnated citrus provided in Tab!e ·4 have be·en asslgned their respedlve Jrtlgatlo1Jquantlt1es allocated by the
SFWMD through Water Use.Permit No: No. 36=-00327-W. As shown·1n Table 5, htghly.sJgnlflcant reductions
ln the existing Water Table: v1ithdrav,als are proposed. The·vaiues presented,ln Table s·are In units of gallons
per day (gpd). As shown, consttierable permitted annual Water Table Aquifer quantttles are proposed to be
retired (843,150 gpd or 32%} in Phase 1 alone. ThJs large decrease will be atcompanled by a reduction of
1,678~941.gpd In maxim.um month· or dry season quantities and up to 5,633,938 gpd in permitted cold

protection wa.ter use.

......·.::·::
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Table 5. Proposed Reduction fn Pemiltted Citrus Quantities for Eath Phase Portrayed 1n Figure 1
---

Total
Permitted

Total

Total
Permitted Cold
Prot~ctfon

Qoanlitfes

Percentage ofTotal
Permitted Annual
Sandstone Aquifer
Quan titles

5,633,938

32.¾

O¾

1,270,310

4,262,718

19%

28¼

1,669,158

3,323,749

11,153,344

49¾

72%

3,150,247

6,273,000

21,050,000

19()%

100¼

Permitted

Annual
O.uantltles

Max.Month

(gpd)

(gndl

Quantlttes
{gpd)

1

843,150

1,6781941

2

637,939

3

Phase No.

Total Q,uantltles
(gpd)

Quantities

Percentage of

Parmrtted Annual
Surflclal Aquifer

Preliminary discussions with SFWMD staff Indicate that eath development Phase would result In a formal
permit modificatton, with the final citrus permit cancellation achieved In Phase 3, thereby retlrf ng all Water
Table Aquifer quantities and permanently ellmlnatlng the citrus operations' annual, maximum month, and
cold protection quantitles. Please note that the proposed subdivision will utilize an ·1ntegrated stormwater
and groundwater (Sandstone Aquifer} lrrlgatf on system with Irrigation quantities roughly equal to the existing

permitted Sandstone Aquifer withdraw~ls. However, the dispersed nature of the residential development's
Sandstone Aquifer wells and the conjunctive use of both surface and groundwater supplles ls antlclpated to
considerably reduce overall irrigation demands on each source and further enhances the water resources
above current conditions.
Topographlc Constderatlons

To more comprehensively understand the Verdana property fn the context of the proposed Phasing Plan, the
existing topographic gradient must also be described. As previously explained In PWR's August 2016
Characterization of Ground and Surface Water Resources Report submitted to County staff, based on LIDAR
Imagery the site exhibits the htghest land surface elevatlons ln the northeast corner of the property with an
elevation of approximately 27 feet NAVO 88. The lowest etevatlons are found tn the southwest comer of the
property at approximately 19 feet NAVO 88. The approximate 8-foot differential In elevatron fadlftates
significant surface water drainage of the grove and also greatly lnfluences stormwater runoff volumes and
rate.
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Figure 2. LIDAn Topographic Profile of the Proposed flow-Way System Alignment through
Phases 1, 2, and 3
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As shown in Figure 2 above, a topographic profile was created to analyze the approximate topographic
gradient of the proposed Flow-Way System alignment and the varying degrees of fall through the proposed
Phasing Plan. To depict the approximate slope of the completed Flow-Way, a trend line was drawn through
the existing LIDAR cross-sectional data. As shown, Phases 1, 2 and 3 have distinct elevation profiles, with
topographic falls of approximately 2.5, 1.0, and 4.5 feet, for Phases 1, 21 and 3, respectively. As shown, Phase
3, or the southern portion of the property, exhibits a much steeper topographlc profile.and which may have
actually contributed to the development of the hlstorlcal Flow-Way, I.e., the out-cropping of groundwater.
Therefore, It Is vital that earlier development Phases be fully stabilized and restored in regards to erosion prior
to Initiating any construction activities on subsequent phases.
Equally important is the full stabilization of Phase 1 prior to Initiating Phase 2, since simultaneous Flow-Way
construction activities through both or all three Phases could easily overwhelm the best-designed erosion and
sedimentation prevention strategies, resulting In potential catastrophic adverse environmental Impacts to the
Panth.er Island Mitigation Bank. Therefore, it ls the Applicant's position that a continuous Flow-Way should
not be constructed simultaneous with Phase 1 since It would create a direct topographic connection from the
property's highest to lowest land surface elevations. This would expose the Flow-Way to hundreds of acres
of disturbed soil conditions resulting from restoration activities \Vhf ch
the best erosfon_. and
sedimentation control procedures would be Insufficient to control during significant-rainfall events. Th~ FlowWay's overall function and ability to support native vegetation would also be placed ln:to jeopa_~dy.
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Planning - Engineering - Project Managemeot

VERDANA
SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN:

I. Existing Conditions

The subject property consists of 1,460.8 acres and exists as an operating citms grove
located on the south side of Corkscrew Road. Based on topography and historical aerials,
the general historic drainage pattern for the property is from the northeast to southwest
to Corkscrew Swamp via an mmamed canal located within Panther Island Mitigation Bank.
E,tjsting topography for the propeity ranges from 26.0' NAVD in the northeast corner of
the property to 20.3' NAVD in the southwest corner of the property.
Existing stormwater facilities serving the groves were permitted through the South
Florida Water Management District as two (2) separate surface water management
permits. The limits of each permit auth01ization for the property are depicted on Exhibit
A - Existing Facilities Map.

For the 918 acres authorized by permit #36-00027-S, a field inspection of the property
observed a series of pipes discharging freely into the main north-south ditch located
along the west property line of the northern half of the property. The main outfall ditch
runs north to south from Corkscrew· Road to Panther Island Mitigation Bank and serves as
the main outfall for the subject property. While consistent with the originally permitted
facilities, there are no facilities providing water quality or attenuation for the property
other than adjustable risers c01mecting the field ditches to the main outfall ditch that are
regulated to meet irrigation demands and crop protection.
For the southeasterly 536 acres authorized by #36-00026-S, there exists an
interconnected northern and southern reservoir along its western basin boundary that
provides a cascading system of water quality and attenuation prior to discharging to the
main outfall ditch described above. The system as originally permitted in 1982 was
modified in 2001 to allow for the agriculture uses to be converted to a grove operation
from a row-crop operation. With the use conversion, the water management system was
also modified to increase the control elevation of the southern reservoir from an
elevation 16.3' NAVD to 19.3' NAVD to "assist in restoring historically impacted
groundwater levels."
II. Prnposed Conditions

The water management facilities serving the project will be designed as a multi-basin
system to replace the existing ditch-dike system of the agriculture use.
The
interconnected lakes of each basin will be sized to provide the required attenuation for
the 25-year storm event with a maximum discharge of 25 cubic~feet-per-square-ntile
(CSM), and provide the required water quality treatment in accordance with ~outh Florida

1605 Hendry-Street •-Fort Myers, FL 33901 • 239-418-0691 • 139-418-0692 fax

Water Management District (SFMYID) rules. See Exhlbit B for a typical cross-section of the
proposed lakes within the development.
Basin 2, located in the northwest corner of the property, will incorporate dty pretreatment within the treatment train to account for development proposed within the IOyear migration travel time of Lee County Utilities' groundwater well located no1thwest of
the property on the north side of Corkscrew Road. Run-off from that portion of the
development located fu the lO~year cone of influence will be clirected into the pren·eatment area prior to discharge into the basin's storm.water lake. A typical section of
the pre-treatment area and the lake it discharges into is provided as Exhibit C.
The water management basins_ will discharge treated storm.water to a system of restored
and created on-site preserve areas bisecting the property from northeast to southwest.
The ultimate outfall for the project will be to Panther Island Mitigation Bank where the
existing system discharges to. Lakes proposed adjacent to the preserve areas will be
separated from the preserve areas by a perimeter berm designed to contain the 25~year, 3
day storm event. Exhibit D depicts the interface between lakes and the preserve areas.
Discharge from the ·storm.water system to the preserve areas will be through a control
stmcture for each basin designed to meet SFWMD rules.
The control elevations for the multi-basin system "½111 be established based on site
topography, environmental factors contained on-site, and established control elevations
of surrounding properties depicted on Exhibit A. Tbis will take into account Panther
Island Mitigation Bank to the south, Imperial Marsh Preserve and Corkscrew Mitigation
Bank to the north, Ultimate Ski Lake to the east, and Pepperland to the northwest 1 in an
effoTt to re"establish bistorical hydrologic conditions of the property to the extent
possible given the conditions of the surrounding properties.
The replacement of the well~drained ditch system with a storm.water management system
designed· with consideration for on-site environmental factors, and in accordance with
SFWMD rules is e.""{I)ected to provide a significant hydrologic lift to the property.
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. Introduction
The Verdana proposed Resfdentlal Development demon.st,ates a substantial net benefit to the water
resources within the project area and Lee County's Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DR/GR)
area as compared to the current agricultural land use, The Verdana pr~pertyencompasses approximately
1,460 acres, of which 1,134 acres (78 percent) are currently planted rn citrus. The project site has a long

farming history and has been continuously used for agrlcultural purposes stnce the early 1960's. In
accordahce with lee County's Comprehensive Plan (The Lee Plan), proposed developments within the
DR/GR must demonstrate the protectl~n, preservation and enhancement of groundwater resources and
environmental (wetland) systems. Transitioning this site. into a Residential Development results In the
followlng benefits:
1. Irrigated area Is reduced by approximately 931 acres (approximately 82 percent) which results In

a proposed retirement of approximately 885,010,000 gallons of permitted groundwater use on
an annual basis and approx1mately 154,8~0,000 gallons on a maximum or peak month (dry
season) basis. In addition, 21,050,000 gallons of groundwater permitted for each cold protection
(freeze) event wm also be retJred.

2. The project proposed the elfmlnatlon of all groundwater quantities withdrawn from wens
completed into the shallow Water Table Aquifer {which currently equates to 887,670,000 gallons
on an annual bas(s) resulting 1n Improved water resources In the DR/GR by elrmlnating
groundwater drnwdowns to nearby environmental systems, including both the Airport Mitigatron
Park to the north and the Panther Island Mitigation Bank to the south.
3. Implementation of an integrated ground and surface water Irrigation system, whereby
groundw·ater quantities proposed to be withdrawn from the sandstone Aquifer for frrlgatioh are
used to supplement surface water suppHes within dedicated itrlgation ponds. lrrigatfon suppIles
wlfl then be withdrawn from the dedicated ftrlgation ponds to lrrfgate lawns and the landscaped
area. The conjunctive use of both ground ·and surface water supplres are ant1clpated to

additionally reduce overall wlthdrawals from the Sandstone Aquifer when a.dequate surface water
supplies are available, furthering the conservation of groundwater resources withfn the DR/GR.

4. A master-controlled Irrlgatton system that regulates the Initiation and overall duratlon of
lrrfgatfon events to manage frrigatfon water use and gre~tly enhance water conservation (f.e, no
rndlv1dual homeowner Irrigation tlmers).

s.

The connection to public utilltles for both potable supply and wastewater, effectively ellmlnating
up to approximately 134 indMdual private, potable supply and trrlgatlon weUs and 134 (ndlvtdual
septic tanks that could have been Installed under the exlstlng_Ath>wable Residential Land Use
authorized for the site.
·
: >·. / · . : ·.• ( '. : :· ·:~_\· /'1
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6. Improved surface water quallt-y and enhanced oppor~unrties for recharge to the Water Table
Aquifer through the creation of numerot1s engineered stormwater management system lakes
(Including the elimination of "grandfathered" facilities authorized under .ERP No. 36-00327"5).
7. Significant reduction of th e amount of fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides that are currently
applied by the existing 1,134•acre farming operation, which Is exempt from Lee Co.unty's Fertilizer
Ordinance No. 08-08. The Resldentlal Development will be mandated to adhere to this ordinance.

8. Creation of a northeast-southwest meandering Flow-Way {to mimic historical hydrologlc features
in order to help diversify aTld enhance onsite ecosystems and wildlife habitats).

9. Ellrnlnatlon of agricultural "rim ditches" ardund onsite wetlands.
10. Substantial environmental restorcltf• n associated with the conversion of active citrus cultivation
acreage into open space habitat, Including the preservation and enhancement of onslte forested
conservation areas .
. Collectively, these Improvements represent a much higher standard of water resource and environmental

protection as compared to the currently authorized land use. The water resource benefits incorporated
Into the proposed Resldeotlal Development meet, and in many cases, exceed, the future land use
requirements contemplated by Lee Countys Comprehensive Plan.

The chatige In land use, coupled with the management practices contafned within the Enhanced Lake
Management Plan (ELMP) herein, provides for a high standard of water resource and environmental
protection. For ease of use and Lmderstandlng, the pr~posed ELMP contains several sections that address
key elements, with each of the main ELMP sections In turn having subsections that provld~ specificity
regarding the management actions necessary to safeguard the water resources. Where appllcable, Best
Management Practices (BMPs) are provided In bold text to hrghllght specific water resource protection
measures.

Section 1. Historic Surface Water Hydrology
(' !'}/ H f l 1, r v ... ,•11 ·1 )f•I u ,, 1

-/ \ it h l , I I I I lJ : t ~.) .1i'° l1t,: t'i !
To better understand the proposed water resource management actions contained Within this ELMP, it is
impomint to understand historic surface water flows on the property. The project site Is relatively flat,
with the highest land surface elevations ofappro:dmately 27 feet NAVO located on the northern sections
of the property, immediately south of Corkscrew Road, The lowest land surface elevations are located In
the southwest corner of the property at approximately 19 feet NAVO. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
produced from Lldar data Is Included as Figure l and clearly portrays the southwesterly topographic
gradient of the project site. Please note that the upper range 9f land surface elevations portrayed In the
DEM Includes the berms associated with the grove's stormwater management system Above Ground
lmpoundment (AGI), while the OEM's low range elevation values are representative of the inverts of the
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exi~ting agricultural ditches. Therefo~e, the DEM elevation scale has a larger topographic range of
approxlmately 34.8 to 17.A feet NAVO.

Prior to agriwltural devefopment, the project site was characterh:ed as open rangeland and pine
Flatwoods Interspersed with wet prairies, marshes and cypress forest. The 1953 historic aerial
photography revealed what appears to be a northeast to southwest trending shallow slough system that
transected the property and conveyed surface water downslope towards a large wetland system now
referred to as the "Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary'' and the Fllnt Pen Strand, both of which are part of the
Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed (CREW).

With the development of the citrus grove In the early 1960's, surface water was redirected to the south
along the western boundary of Section 32 and Into the northern section of what is now the Panther Island
Mitlgatfon Bank where It again flows westerly towards the CREW lands, The Corkscrew Regional
Mltfgatton Bank, owned by the South Florida Water Management orstrict (SFWMD), is located
fmmediately north of the project site. Stotmwater flows from the Mitigation Bank do not enter the project
site, but are directed to the west, towards the CREW, along the northern side of Corkscrew Road.

Section 2. Water Resources Best Management Practices
As the project evolves from predomlnatefy a "c:onstructron phase" to npartlal constructf on'J and ultimately
to a "post~constructfonn residential phase, the BMPs must also evolve to maintain water resource

protection. Construction. of the proposed development may take up to 10 years, depending on market

conditions. However, arter initiation of construction, the vast majority of major earthwork Is anticipated
to be completed by the end of the 5th year.

A.

Construction Phase BMPs

During CQnstruction of the proposed development, the greatest poteotlal for Impacts ls assoclet~d with
Increased turbJ~Jty and/or potential spllls of fuefs/olls (hydrocarbons), otherwise known as Volatile
Organic Compounds (VOCs) used to power earthmoving equipment, etc. Specific BMPs assodated with
the construction phase are provided below. The Developer wlll be respons1b(e for maintafnlng comptiance
with all ELMP BMPs and requlrem~nts until such time that control of the development is transitioned to
the Homeowners Assoclatlon (HOA} and/or Community Development District (COD).

Construction Phase BMPs
1. The site's general contractor shall be responsible for assuring that each contractor or
subcontractor evaluates the work area before construction Is Initiated to determine If site

conditions may pose particular problems for the safe and secure handling of any regulated

substances.

······ •, . .
!
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2. If any regulated substances are stored on the construction site during the construction process,
they shall be stored In a location and manner which will mlnimite any possfbte risk of release to
the env1ronment. There will be no intention to use, handle, produce or store regulated substances
fn vlolation of the Lee County Land Development Code Section 14·477 Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWP3) criteria.
3. Each contractor/subcontractor shall famtuarize themselves with the manufacturer's safety data
sheet suppUed with each material containing a regulated substance and shall be famlllar wlth
procedures required to contain and dean up any releases of the regulated substance. Any tools
or equipment necessary to accomplish the same shall be avallable in case of an accidental release.

4. In the event of a splll of a regulated substance, the contractor/subcontractor will Immediately
notify the Developer, who wlll In tum notify the Lee County DMslon of Natural Resources Director
at (239} 533-8109 and the FOEP South District Office at (239) 344-5600. Addition al measures, such
as those described In the Lake Maintenance Plan (Section 3), may also apply,

s. Upon completlon of construction, all unused quantities of regulated substances and their
containment systems shall be completely removed from the construction site.
6. Proper turbidity abatement measures, as requrred by the SFWMD, the Florida Stormwater
Sedlmentatro.n Control lnsp,ctor's Manual standards, and the FDEP National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination system (NPDES) permit criteria will be maintained whHE! construeflon is ongoing or
until adequate vegetation or other stabllrzatlon measures have been establlshed.

B.

Post~Construction Phase BM Ps

After the Lee County Certlflcate of Compliance or the SFWMD stormwater management system

certification ts completed for a particular phase of the development, the primary focu.s of.the ELMP will
be maintaining the stormwater management system lakes, since all runoff wllt be routed to these features
for treatment. It Is also anticipated that the Developer will establish and create an HOA and/or a COD that
will be responsible for the maintenance of all aspects of the stormwater mat1agement system 1nclud(ng
the lakes and associated stormwater conveyance and control components, 1n perpetuity. At a minimum,
the operation and maintenance of the stormw~ter management system and water quality testing will
require compliance with the terms and conditions as contained within the ELMP. Additional detalls on
BMPs, indudfng the monitoring of surface water, are provided In the Lake Maintenance Section (Section

3),

DC I 201 6. . OOO18
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Section 3, Lake Maintenance
A.

General Provisions

Proper lake maintenance is an Integral aspect of this ELMP since stormwater runoff Is directed to these
features for treatment and attenuation. As previously described, the lakes wm be excavated Into the top
of the Water Table Aquifer. As an added protection to underlying groundwater resources, the excavation
of the Jakes wm not penetrate underlying clays or Hmestone, whichever ls.encountered first, In addition,
the groundwater withdrawn from the proposed (new) onsite wells wlll be constructed into the deeper
Intermediate Aquifer System (Sandstone Aquifer) and wlll replenlsh lakes proposed for use In the master
irrigation system, seven (7) of which are proposed for water quality sampling as shown in Figure 2.
Surface water irrigation pumps wilt 11 tepump11 groundwater suppUes and retained stormwater (surface
water) for the lrrfgat(on of the resfdentlal development. The recyclfng of surface water quantities is
expected to further Improve water quality on the property and rnaintain high water quality In the lakes.
The stormwater lakes must be maintained rn perpetuity and the followtng management actions are
proposed. Specmc post-construction BMPs are also provided.

B.

Nuisance and Exotic Vegetation Control

The HOA and/or COD w11f be responsible for the removal (In perpetuity) of all nuisance and exotic
vegetation from the stormwater management system as defined by the Lee County land Development.
Code.

Nuisance and Exotic Vegetation Control BMPs
1. Lakes must be Inspected annually and any prohibited vegetation must be removed by the use of
hand-clearing or appropriate chemical treatment. Onty aquatic approved compounds may be
utilized in the stormwater management system lakes.
·
2. Herbicides and/or algaecldes may only be applied by a licensed professional applicator, who
meets the requirements of Lee County, and in accordance with manufacturer specifications. All
appllcabfe local, state and/or federal gufdellnes and requirements wlll also be followed.

C.

Llttoral Vegetation Preservation

Littoral zone v~getation is required to be installed bythe Developer and maintained by the HOA and/or
COD, In perpetuity, for the fakes within the project a tea, Littoral zones provide habitats for wading birds,
fish and aquatic Invertebrates. LlttoraJ vegetation also helps stabfll~e lake shorelines and prevents
erosional problems.
I.
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U~oral Vegetatfon Preservation BMPs
1. Uttoral plants that die will be repraced In accordance with Lee County land Developtnent Code
requlrert1ents, The presence of littoral plants throughout the lakes Is desirable and may also help
to improve the water quality within the lakes.

2. The spread of littoral plants will b~ encouraged throughout the designated planted littoral areas.

3. Mechanical trimming, mowlng or the use of land•based herbicides on desirable littoral plants Is
prohibited, Anytrlmmlng or removal of vegetation required to promote the survival and viability
of littoral vegetation wm be performed by hand or by approved aquatic herbicides and methods.

D.

Fertilizer Application

Strict adherence will be maintained with Lee County's Fertilizer Ordrnance. Individual lot owners are
prohibited from app1ylng fertlllzer to their lots. Any person(s) applying fertlllzers must have received a
lit11ited certification in compliance with Florida Statute 482.1562 prior to appllcatlon of any and all
fertlllzers. Addltfonally, fertilizer content and applrcation rate must be In compliartce with Lee county's

Fertilizer Ordinance.
Fert11izer Application 8MPs
1.· All professional landscape buslnessesmustreglsterwith Lee County prior to performing landscape
fertilization services wfthin unincorporated Lee County.
2. At least one (1) employee of a firm employed to perform landscape fertlJizatlon services must be

a Certified Professlonal Landscaper.
3. Proof of completion of a Lee County•approved BMP training program must be provided to the
Division of Lee County Natural Resources.

4. At least one (1) BMP-trafned employee must be on site while fertilizers are applied. A regrstratfon
decal provided by the division must be displayed on an company vehicles.

E.

Erosion Protection and Lake Bank Maintenance

lake banks are generally susceptlble to erosion due to overland flow of stormwater runoff, wave actlon,
and the natural seasonat fluctuation of water levels. Accordingly, lake banks within the project are

designed to minimize this potential for erosion.
Erosion Protection and Lake Bank Maintenance
1, Lake ba ~~s w1U be inspected annually to Identify areas of erosion. Onceili1!r~~~d,1h,~·!!roslq~~;"JI/,
be repaired and the source of eroston shall be elfmlnated, If possible.
._J (
i.,.
_,, i ';• r ...., ,,...
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2. Where excessive erosion occurs, repair of the lake banks and/or enhancement of stabilization
measures may be necessary.

3. No motorized boats will be allowed within any of the onsite stormwater management lakes.

F.

Lake Education Program,

A narrative explalnlngthe beneflts ofUttoral vegetatron, lake maintenance, and surface and groundwater
quality will be made available to residents.

lake Education Prog,am BMPs
1. Lake experts wllf be encouraged to

attend the HOA and/or COD meetings annually to discuss the

lake system operation and maintenance requirements.
2. Individual homeowners within the property will be Informed that they are prohibited from
removing or trimming littoral vegetation.

related to the
eUmfnatJon of any fntroductton of hazardous materials or substances into the lakes,

3. Additionally, the homeowners will be made aware of the extreme Importance

G.

Pesticide, Herbicide or Fungicide Applications

All applications of pesticides, herbicides., algaecides and/or fungicides shall be applied by a licensed
professtonal ~pplkator, meet the requirements of Lee County, be applied In accordance with the
manufacturer's specifications, and shall meet all applicabte local; state and/or federal guidelines and
requirEments. Only approved aquatic herbicides may be used t~ treat the stormwater mahagement
system.

Pesticide, Herbicide, Algaecide or Fungicide Application BMPs
1, Individual lot owners shall be prohibited from applying pesticides, herbfcJdes and/or fungicides to

their lots. These activities will only be performed by certified contractors approved by the HOA
and/orCDD.

2. The use of any chemical product in a manner that will aHow airborne or waterborne entry of such
products into the surface water management system Js prohibited. This requirement shall not
apply to the use of chemical agents by certified lake management specialists for the control of
algae and nuisance vegetation within the stormwater management system lakes. However,
application of such agents shall be In compliance with the requirements of Lee County, applied In

accordance with the manufacturer spedfkations, and meet all apptlcable local, state and/or
federal guldellnes and requirements.

..
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3. Pestlddes, funglddes, and herbtcides will be used only In response to a speclflc problem and In

the manner and amount recommended by the manufacturer. Broad appllcation of pesticides,
fungicides and herbicides as a preventative measure Is strongly dlscouraged.

Section 4. Corkscrew Wellfield Protection
A. Corkscrew Wellfleld Protection
As shown in Figure 2, a vast majority of the Verdana development is located outside of the Lee County
Wellffeld Protection Zones with only tha northwesterMnost stormwater management lake partially

Intersecting the ten (10) year travel time zone (blue shaded area). As also showh, the same lake is well
outside of the five (S} year travel time area (red shaded area), The long travel time is due to local
groundwater gradients and the fact that the nearest lee County potable well site Js located over 1,000
feet from the proposed stormwater management lake. ·
However, to safeguard the countys nearest public supply wells, this ELMP includes detailed water quality
monitoring of a dedicated Water Table Aquifer (upper Tamfaml Formation) monitor well, as well as the
neareststormwater management system lake and six other lakes within the proposed development. The
location of the surface and groundwater q·ua lity monitoring sJtes is provided in Figure 2. The level of water
quallty assurance offered by this ELMP coupled with Lee County's 5 to 10~year prediction of groundwater
travel times offers abundant assurance that if some form of degradation of water quality or contamination
occurs,. that ample time exists to initiate remedial m~asures and
safeguard lee County's wellfleld.
.

If an unforeseen spill, accidental release of chemtcals, or Increased concentration of contaminants Is
detected, remedial measures will be fmmediately put Into place. Such measures could include some or
all of the following actions: 1) The implementatron of Increased water quaHty testing; 2) Measures to
replenish the lake wlth groundwater for dilution and if necessary withdraw the water from the lake for
treatment; 3) The Installation of addftlonal monltor(ng wells between the nearest stormwater
management system lake and lee County's . publfc supply we~ls; and 4) If deemed neces1;ary, the
construction and operation of groundwater intercept or recovery wells. These remedial actions would be
triggered by an accidental spill and or detection of high concentrations, a pove the Maximum Contaminant
l~vels {MCL) for the compounds llsted In Table 1.

Section S.. Surface Water Quality Monitoring Program
A. General Data Quality Obiectives
All surface water quality samples will be collected In accordance with Chapter 62-160, Floriqa
AdmlnlstraUVe Code (F.A.C.), ·and the FDEP's Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) DEP..SON>01/0l FQ
1000 Fleld Quality Cohtrol Requrrements.

DC I 2016~00018
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All surface water quality san,pfes will be collected In accordance with FDEP..SOP• 00l/01 FS 2100 Surface
Water Sampling. Asummary of the proposed surface water samplfng schedule fs provided in the attached
Table 1.

B.

Surface Water Monitoring Goals

The purpose of the surface water monitor~ng program is to assure stormwaterdlscharges from the subject
property meet all applicab1e requirements of the SFWMD Environmental Resource Permft (ERP) program
authorized pursuant to Part IV of Chapter 373, F.S. and all applicable requirements of Chapter 62~302,
F.A.C., Surface Water Quality Standards before discharging surface water from the st"Ormwater
management system. Additionally, monitoring of the lakes wm verify the efficacy of the management
actions and assure the lakes' health for the resfd ents' enjoyment. In addition, to further protect the water
resources, surface water quality monitoring wm also occur at the final outfall of the proposed Flow-Way
that wlll transect the property from the northeast to sout~west. The Flow..Way will discharge trnritedlately
upstream of the Panther Jsland Mitigation Bank and water quality sampling will occur at the southern
termination of the proposed Verdana Flow-Way. Please note that lf there rs no flow observed at the time
of sample collettlon. the "no.flow'' condition wlll be noted. and no surface water sample will be taken.
Additfonal surface water quality parameters may be required if the FDEP determines that the sub•
watershed or FDEP Water Body Identification (WBID) No. 3258C becomes impaired.

Surface Water Quality Monitoring

C.

Immediately after the operational completfon of the proposed stonnwater management system (see
Figure 2), seven lakes {SW•1 through sw..7) wlll be sampled quarterly (March, Jone, September and
December}. Surface water quality grab samples will be collected per FOEP prot_ocol and analyzed by a
NELAC/TNl-certlfled laboratory. After completlon of the Flow-Way, quarterly surface water quality
sampling at the southern property boundary wlll also commence (SW--8). The surface water quality
parameters to be tested are lfsted below and summarited In Table 2. In addition, Table 2 also Includes the

laboratory's Accuracy, Predslon and minimum Method Detection limit (MDL). Please note that the
Practlcaf Quantftatron Limit (PQL) for each parameter varTes between laboratorles, however the PQL
typically equates to 4 times the MOL

"

Fleld Parameters: Depth of Water., % Dissolved OxygGn Saturation, Dfssolved Oxygen, pH,
Temperature and Specific Conductivity

•

Lab Parameter~: Total Nitrogen, Nitrite + Nitrate, Ammonium, Ammonia, Total KJeldahl
Nitrogen, Total Phosphorus, Chtorophyll•a, and Orthophosphate.

Quarterly surface water quality monitoring shall be continued for a minimum of ftv~ (5) years after
operatlonal completlon of the stormwater management system. After five (5) consecutive years of testing,
a request for discontinuation or reduction in the monitorlng requirements wm be proposed to the Lee
County Natural Resources Oepattment lf It can be demonstrate9;
~'1~~tf \~a.te~-~u~J,ty fs being
maintained within applicable State standards.
: ·, · ·
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. Section 6..

A.

Groundwater Quality Monitoring Program

General Data Quality Obiectives

All groundwater quality samples will he collected In accor~ance with Chapter 62..160, Florlda
Administrative Code {F,A.C.), and the FDEP's Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) Dl:P-SOP-001/01 FQ
1000 Field Quqllty Contro( Requirements,

Atl groundwater quallty samples will be collected In accordance with FDEP-SOP-001/01 FS 2200
Groundwater Sampllng. A summary of the proposed groundwater sampling schedule Is provided In the
attached Table z.

B.

Groundwater Monitoring Goals

The purpose of the groundwater monitoring program Is to assure that the Countys pub lie supply wellfleld
Is protected. The groundwater monitoring, in addltlon to the surface water monltoring of the stormwater
management system, affords a comprehensive means to safeguard drinkfng water supplies and the
overall water resources of the DR/GR.

C.

Groundwater Quality Monitoring

Coincident with the operational completlon of the proposed stormwater management system., a Water
Table Aquifer monitoring welt (GW~1) will be constructed between the northwest corner of the

development and the nearest public supply weU site, No. 39, as shown In Figure 2. The proposed
monitoring well will be constructed such that the sampling Interval (open hole section) Is sJmUar to Lee
C(')unty's surffclal aquifer public supply Well No. 39S. The groundwater quality parameters to be tested
are listed below and summarized fn Table 3. Samplfng of the proposed groundwater monitoring well GW. .
1 will occur simultaneously with the quarterly surface water quality sampling (SW~l through SW-8).
In addition, Table 3 also includes the laboratory's Accuracy, Precision and minimum Method Detection
limit (MDL). Please note that the Practical Quantitation limit (PQL) for each parameter vartes between
laboratories, however the PQL typrcaUy equa.tes to 4 times the MDL

•

Field Parameters: Water Level, pH, Temperature, and Specific conductivity

e

Lab Parametem Chlo ride, Endothal I, Glyphosate, and Dlquat.

Quarterly g~oundwater quality monitoring shall be continued for

c)

minimum of five (5) years after

operational completion of the stormwater management system. After five (S) consecutive years of testing,
a request for discontlnuatron or reduction In the monitoring requ1rements wifl be proposed to the lee
County Natural Resources Dep(lrtrnent If ft can be demonstrated that" groundwater quality ls being
maintained within appllcable State standards,
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, ection 7. \Nater uality Data Reportirng and Analysis
Surface and groundwater data will be submitted to lee County Natural Resources Departmet1t staff in an
cipproved electronic format within 30 days of receivrng the water quality results from the contract
laboratory. The submittal will include all field notes, field and laboratory water quality data results and all
previously collected water quality data, i.e. the period of record. The submittals will also include a brief
11a1Tative on the rnost recent sample collection, sample chain of custody, descriptions of any re-testing of
erroneous values, and any water quality exceedances.
By March 1 of each year, a Water Quality Summary Report for the preceding calendar year shall be
supplied to Lee County Natural Resources staff that summarizes the surface and groundwater testing

results for the development. The results will include a sunwnary table that lists all the fie Ict and laboratory
parameters for the monitoring locations. Laboratory parameter concentrations that fall below the
Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL) for that param~ter will be reported with no value; however, a value
qualifier of "11' {between the MDL and PQL) or uU'' (below the MDL) will be Included rn the summary table,

All water quality data for the analytes listed In Tables 2 and 3 that are detected in concentrations above
the laboratory PQL will be reviewed, graphed and statlstlcally analyzed for trends and exceedances above
two (2) standard deviations of the m~an of all values, Any reported concentrations above the Maxrmum
Contamination Level (MCL) will be clearly identified as well as remedial actions that were used to tfmely
reduce that particular ~malyte's concentration. Details regarding remedial actions are provided In the
Remedial Actions section (Section 8) of this ELMP.

Section 8.

Remedial Actions

In the unforeseen event that any significant surface and/or groundwater Impacts (as defined below) are
Identified as a result of a hydrocarbon splll or pesticide/herbicide application at the property, the
Developer or designee of the HOA and/or COD will notify the Director of the Natural Resources Division
wlthln no more than 12 hours (or next business day). If a splll cir release "presents an Immediate threat to
human health and/or the ~nvironment'' the FDEP Office of Emergency Response ("OER'') wlll be contacted
~!thin 24 hours. Guidance.outlining the definition of a rel~ase ~swell as reporting procedures 1s presented
in the OER web page located at:
http:/ /wi. t✓. dep .state.fl.us/oer/repo rtab l e 1ncldent.ht m.
The Developer or their successor(s) wlll coordinate contamination assessment and remedlatfon efforts
wit~ Lee County and will comply with applicable local, state and federal permitting requirements. The
Initial phase of the remediation plan will consider the actions outllned in Section 4 Corkscrew Wellfield
Protection and may consist of additional temporary monitoring wells installed for short-term temporal
monitoring of potential subsurface Impacts and to evaluate the horlzontal and vertical distribution of the

impacted area. Based on the findings of the lnltlal phase, if necessary, ~,~~o)'npreheDslye
as~~~,rpent
may
f .
'
.
'
•
1
be required.
/,' t\ i ·
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Section 91) In Conclusion
The information and technical requirements In this ELMP are provided to the Developer or designee of
the HOA and/or CDD to assist with the understanding of the Importance of a well-malntalned and fultyJ
functioning stormwater management system. The stormwater management system lakes within the
development are not only required by state law, but can be a source of beauty and enjoyment for the
residents whlle maintaining the value and Integrity of the water resources.

,,
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1able 1

Water Quality Sampling Schedule
ate

Sample Type

ample loaation

January..31

N/A

N/A

February"28

N/A

N/A

Surface Water
Groundwater

7 Stormwater Lakes & Final Outfall
Water Table Aquifer

April-30

N/A

N/A

May-31

N/A

N/A

June..30

Surface Water
Ground Water

7 Stormwater Lakes & Final Outfall
Water Table Aquifer

July-31

N/A

N/A

August-31

N/A

N/A

Surface Water

Ground Water

7 Stormwater Lakes & Final Outfall
Water Table Aquifer

October-31

N/A

N/A

November-30

N/A

N/A

December-31

Sutface Water
Ground Water

7 Stormwater Lakes & Final Outfall
Water Table Aquifer

March-31

September-30

~

*See Figure 2 for surface and ground water quality sampling locations.

Table 2
Surface Water Quality Analytes and Schedule for Sampling
(SW·1 through SW-8)
Field Parameters
Parameter

Units

Precision
(%RPO)

Accuracy
(%Recovery)

Depth of Water

Feet

O.ol

NA

Dissolved O){Ygen

mg/L

Ff 1000-1

FTl000-1

pH

SU

FT1000~1

Ff 1000-1

Temperature

DegC

FT1000-1

Ff 1000-1

MDL

Sampling Frequency

NA
NA
NA
NA

Quarterly

NA
Laboratory Parameters (Nutrients)

Quarterly

Quarterly
Quarterly
Quarterly

µS/cm

FT 1000-1

Ff1000-1

Total Nitrogen

mg/L

CALC

CALC

CALC

Quarterly

Nitrite+ Nitrate

mg/L

5

90-110

0.004

Quarterly

Ammonium

mg/L

CALC

·CALC

CALC

Quarterly

Ammonia
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

mg/L

17

90-110

0.008

Quarterly

mg/L

11

90-110

0.05

Quarlerly

Total Phosphorus

mg/L

10

90-110

0.008

Quarterly

Chlorophyll-a

mg/L

20

93-108

0.25

Quarterly.

Ortho-phosphate

mg/l

10

88-118

0.002

Quarterly

Specific Conductivity

Table 3
Groundwater Quality Analytes a·nd Schedule for Sampling
(GW-1)
Field-Parameters
Predslon
(¾RPD)

(%Recovery)

DecC
µmhos/cm

FT 1000-1
FT 1000-1

SU

FT1000-1

Parameter

Units

Temperature

Specific Conductance
pH

Water Table Aquifer Elevation

Accuracv

MDL

Sampling Frequency

FT1000-1

0.1

Quarterly

FT 1000-1

1

Quarterly

FT 1000-1

0.01

Quarterly

0.01
ftNGVD
NA
NA
Laboratory Parameters.(Nutrie_
nts)

Quarte.rly

Endothall

µg/L

0-20

90-110

9

Quarterly
Quarterly

Glyphosphate

µg/L

0-20

90-110

6

Quarterly

Diqu·at

µg/L

0-20

90-110

0.4

·Quarterly

Chloride

mg/L

0-20

90-110

1
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This report documents the Protected Species Management and Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plan for
Verdana (Project). The management plan contained in this report pertains to the Eastern indigo
. snake (D1ymarcho11 comis couperi), American alligator (Alligator mississippiensls), crested
caracara (Caracara cheriway), listed wading birds, Southeastern American kestrel (Falco sparveritlS
paulus), Big Cypress fox squirrel (Sciurus niger avlcem,;a), Florida black bear (Ursus amei·lcanus
jloridanus), and Florida panther (Pumq conco/01· coryl).
The Project totals 1460.78± acres and is located in Sections 29, 31, and 32; Township 46 South;
Range 27 East; Lee County (Appendix A). The Project is bounded by Corkscrew Road to the north.
Agricultural lands are located along the northwestern and southeastern botindaries. Low-density,
single-family residences are adjacent to the Project's southwestern and northeastern boundaries.
Panther Island Mitigation Bank is located along the southern boundary (Appendix A).
The property is currently an active citms grove with scattered areas ofremnant native vegetation. As
part of the agricultural surface water management, extensive ditching and berms have been
constrncted on.the property. TI1e remnant native vegetation includes a mixture of pine flatwoods,
cypress, and cypress/pine/cabbage palm communities. These areas are typically bounded by benn
and ditching associated with the surrounding citrus groves.

2.0

LISTED SPECJES SURVEYS

Passarella & Associates, Inc. (PAI) conducted a Lee County protected species survey (PSS) on the
Project site in October, November, and December 2015, and February 2016. The survey was
conducted to meet Lee County Land Development Code (LDC) Chapter 10, Article ill, Division 8
'(Protection ofHabitat) standards. Eleven Lee.County protected species were documented during the
protected species survey and other fieldwork conducted by PAI. The pr?tected wildlife species
documented included the American alligator, Eastern indigo snake, roseate spoonbill (Ajaia ajaja),
little blue heron (Egretta caerulea), snowy egret (Egretta thula), tri-colored heron (Egretta tricolor),
Southeastern American kestrel, wood stmk (Mycteria americana), crested caracara, Florida panther,
and Big Cypress fox ·squit.rel.
Table 1 summarizes the listed wildlife species that have been documented during the PSS W1d other
fieldwork on the Project site.
Table 1.

Listed Wildlife Species Documented

CoDlilton Name

Scientific Name

Listin Status
FWCC
USFWS
FT SIA .
FT

TS/A
T
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Table 1. (Continued)

CominonName
... -

Creste4 Caracara
Little Blue Heron
Roseate Spoonbill
SnoWYBgret
Southeastern American
Kestrel
Tri-Colored Heron
WoodStork
~

Big Cypres..<; Fox Sauirrel
Florida Panther

Scientific Name

Listine Status.
USFWS
FWCC

Bfrds
..
Caracara cheriwav
Ewetta caerulea
Aiaiaaiafa
Bf!l'etta tlmla

Falco sparverius paulus ·

Errrettta tricolor
Mvcleria americana
,_Mammals.
Sciurus nifter avicemtia
Puma concolor corvi

T

T

SSC

-

T
SSC

-

-

ST

-

SSC

.

FE

E

ST
FE

B

-

FWCC- Florida Fish and WildJife Conservation Commission
USFWS- U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
B-Endangered
F - Federally Endangered
FT-Federally Threatened
FT(S/A)-Federally Threatened Due to Similarity of Appearance
SSC-State Species of Special Concern
ST-State Threa1ened
T-Threatened

T(S/A)-Threatened Due to Similarity of Appearance

3,0

CONSERVATION AREAS

T~e proposed conservation areas total 805± acres. The conservation areas will be maintained in
accordance with the Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan provided under
sep·arate cove1·. The conservation ~reas will be managed to pro.vide habitat for listed species.
The Project has been designed to minimize impacts to the listed species that have been identified on
the property and other listed wildlife species that could potentially utilize the site. The site plan
minimizes impacts to existing native vegetation habitats, and limits the majority ofthe development
to the existing citrus grove.
The proposed conservation areas will contain the following elements:
o

Preservation of indigenous wetlands and uplands (existing forested and herbaceous
habitats witll less than 75 percent exotics);

DCI 2016-00018

o

Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands vegetation through the removal of exotic
vegetation (existing forested and hecbaceous habitats with greater than 75 percent
exotics) and supplemental planting; and

o

Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands from citrus groves.

The preservation and enhancement of existing indigenous vegetation and the restoration of the
significant areas of citrus groves back to indigenous habitats will serve to provide as a regional flow"
way and wildlife corridor. The proposed flow~way/corridor will link Corkscrew Regional Mitigation
Banlc and the Imperial Marsh Preserve to the north with Panther Island Mitigation Bank and
Audubon's overall Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary lands to the south. Tiie proposed flow"way will
also serve to re-establish a northeast to southwest flow-way that historically existed through the
Project site.
·
The conservation areas will be managed for listed species based on habitat type and current listed
species utilization. Target listed species include the Eastern indigo snake, American alligator,
crested caracara, burrowing owl (Athene crmicularia), state~listed wading birds, wood stork, Big
Cypress fox squirrel, Florida black bear, and Florida panther.
'
The conservation areas will be pla~ed in a passive recreation conservation easement or other
equivalent deed restriction with inspection, enforcement, and approval rights granted to Lee County.
The total preserve area to be placed under conservation easement is 805::!: acres.
4.0

WILDLIFE CROSSJNG

In order to maintain connectivity of the wildlife corridor/flow-way across the property, one wildlife
crossing will be installed where the proposed internal road crosses the conservation areas. An aerial
depicting the proposed location of the wildlife crossing is provided as Appendix B. The wildlife
crossing will be a box culvert measuring eight feet high by ten feet wide to accommodate for use by
large mammals, as welt as the passage of small and medium mammals. amphibians, and reptiles. The
invert of the wildlife crossing will be at natural grade and the bottom of the box culvert will be
buried in and covered with natural soils that mimic the surrounding substrate.
5.0

PERIMETERLAKE.BUFFERAND FENCING

The Project site design, where feasible, includes a perimeter lake buffer between the residential
development areas and the conservation areas. The goal of tltls lake buffer is to limit the potential for
large mammal access to the residential areas.

Where a lake buffer is not feasible between development and the conservation area, wildlife fencing
will be utilized. The wildlife fencing will consist of an eight foot chain link fence. The locations of
the proposed lake buffer and fencing are depicted on Appendix B.
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No fencing or baniers that would limit wildlife movement across the property from/to adjacent
property \'iill be installed.

6.0.

COMMERCIAL USES

Tho Verdana Master Plan includes dedicated commercial use adjacent to Corkscrew Road. To
minimize potential human-wildlife interaction, educational brochures provided in 1his plan will be
provided to commercial users. Commercial development will be required to minimize wildlife
attractants by securing all exterior food and water solll.'ces.
Commercial uses must secure all exterior trash containers with locking lids and periodically clean
cans to reduce residual odors. Bear-resistant dumpsters will be used in areas where communal
garbage is collected. A list of companies obtained from the Florida Ffoh and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWCC) that provide bear-resistant garbage containers for commercial use is provided
as Appendix C. In consultation with the local waste disposal company, bear-resistant dumpsters will
be purchased from one of the listed companies or another company that is able to provide bear~
resistant dumpsters which are compatible with local equipment

7.0.

EASTERN INDIGO SNAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN

The Eastern indigo snake was documented on-site; the following plan outlines the protection
guidelines that will be implemented for the Eastern indigo snake during clearing operations for the
Project The plan provides educational material and guidelines for construction personnel to follow
in the event they encounter nu Eastern indigo snake. The plan has been prepared following the
guidelines established by the U.S. Fish_ and Wildlife Service (USFWS). The Eastern indigo snake is
a federally threatened species and is listed by the Endangered Species Act (ESA). It is unlawful for
anyone to injure, harm, harass, or kill this species. Persons who knowingly violate provisions of the
ESA, that afford this species protection, may be subject to fine and/or imprisonment.
7,1

Biology

The Eastern indigo snake is a large, non-poisonous, glossy black snake with smooth
iridescent scales. The chin and throat may be rusty or white-blotched. The juvenile snakes
arc similar to the adults, but mny be lighter and exhibit a blotched dorsal pattern. Adults can
grow to lengths over eight feet. The Eastemindigo snake might be confused with the black
racer (Coluber constrictor), but the black racer exhibits a white or brown throat and is
smaller and lightet in build.
The Eastern indigo snake inhabits a range of habitat types including pine flatwoods and wet
prairies. Individuals are wide ranging and may utilize an area of25O acres or more. Eastern
indigo snakes are known to shelter in gopher tortoise (Gophetus polyphemus) bWTows. The
Eastern indigo snake is diurnal (active only during the daytime) and will actively search for
prey. Prey may includofrogs, snakes, birds, and small mammals. Very little is known of the
r~tM~
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early spring months with up to 11 large white eggs being deposited in late spring and early
summer.
7 .2

Management Plan

The USFWS' Standard Protection Measures for the Eastern Indigo Snake (2013) will be
followed prior to and during construction activities. The Stand3l'd Protection Measures
include the placement of posters at strategic locatiotis ou the construction site and along
proposed access roads clearly visible to construction staff. The posters include a description
and photograph of the Eastern indigo snake, its protection stat11s, and instructions in the
event that one is observed. In addition, infonnational brochures will be provided to all
construction staff.

TI1e Project will preserve, enhance, and restore 102± acres of existing vegetation on-site
through the removal of exotic vegetation. In addition, approximately 703 acres ofwetlands
and uplands will be restored by converting existing citrus grove·to native habitats. The
preserve areas will be maintained per the Verdana Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and
Management Plan, and wiJl provide habitat for the Eastern indigo snake.
Problematic encounters between future residents and Eastern indigo snakes are not
anticipated, Construction personnelJ maintenance staff, and homeowners will be informed
that the Eastern indigo snake is a protected species.

8.0

AMERICAN ALLIGATOR MANAGEMENT PLAN

American alligators were observed throughout the network of agricultural ditches on-site during the
PSS. No alligator nests were observed; however, potential nesting and additional foraging habitat
(i.e., wetlands, and freshwater marshes) exist on-site. The following p]an outlines the protection
guidelines that will be in1plemented for the American alligator during clearing operations for the
Project. The American alligator is listed as tlu-eatened (due to similarity of appearance) by the
USFWS and the FWCC.

8.1

Biology

The 4nterican alligator is a reptile with an elongated, annored, lizard-like body with a
muscular flat tail. Adult alligators are dark with a pale underside while juveniles have bright
yellow stripes and blotches. The average size for adults is 8.2 feet for females and 11.2 feet
for males. The body weight can reach up to one-half ton. American alligators inhabit all
counties in the state of Florida and are most common in the major rivet· drainage basins and
large lakes in the central ancJ soutl1em portions of the state. They also can be found in
marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage canals, phosphate-mine settling ponds, and ditches.
Alligators are tolerant ofpoor water-quality and occasionally inhabit brackish marshes along
the coast A few even venture into saltwater. Individuals are wide ranging and some males
may-if!1i!l~a~J1~~-of:W~.l>flP.t\1:~t.V.iles or more. Individuals of both sexes are most likely to
bee<f
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season. Prey may include frogs, snakes, birds, and small mammals, although alligators are
opportunistic feeders and may prey on what is readily available. Larger individuals often
prefer carrion to fresh meat.
3.2

Management Plan

The proposed Project will not impact the alligator. Alligators commonly move from water
body to water body in response to factors such as season, disturbances, food ·supply, etc. The
American alligator is listed as a federally threatened species (by similarity of appearunce).
Only representatives of the FWCC are authorized to handle nuisance alligators. If an
alligator is presentwithin the limits of constmction at the time of clearing, work \Vithin the
immediate vicinity ofthe alligator will be halted and the animal will be allowed to move out
and into safer territory. Once 1he alligator has moved, work can be restarted. If an active
alligator nest is found, it will be temporarily protected with an adequate buffer zone until the
hatchlings leave the nest.
Extensive, high quality American alligator habitat will be provided throughout the property
through wetland preservation, enhancement, and restoration. This includes the removal of
exotics in approximately 68 acres of existing wetlands on the property. These wetlands are
predominantly cypress forests, some with interior depressional marshes, and hydric pine
habitats. Invasive exotic removal will result in wetland preserves that are more suitable as
habitat, and provide suitable habitat for alligator p1'ey species. In addition, wetland habitats
will be restored from existing citrus grove. These restored wetlands that will serve as
potential foraging, resting, basking, and nesting habit.ats for the alligator. The.preserve areas
will be maintained per the Project's Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management
Plan ..
To avoid problematic encounters between future residents and American alligators, the
FWCC,s.educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Alligators,, (Appendix D)
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff (see Section 15.2).

9.0

CRESTED CARACARA MANAGEMENT PLAN

Whlle no nesting activity has been obsel'ved on-site dutingthe PSS or supplemental crested caracara
nesting survey, crested caracaras hewe been observed flying over the site. The following
management plan outlines the protection guidelines that will be implemented for the crested caracara
prior to clearing activities on the Project and addresses habitat enhancement and restoration on the
site. The crested caracara is listed as threatened by the USFWS and the FWCC.

9.1

Biology

The crested caracara is a large, non.;migratory raptor that feeds both on prey and carrion and
is often round with flocks of turkey vultures (Cathartes aw·a) and black vultures (Coragyps
atratus). The population of crested caracara found in peninsular Florida is genetically
isolated fro~ )
_,6,op~~~:}gf
r-- ;· _. ::caracara subspecies found in the Southwestern
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United States and portions of Central and South America (USFWS 1999). While other
subspecies of crested caracara are not listed as threatened or endangered, the crested caracara
subspecies found in Florida was listed in July 1987, as threatened ,mder the ESA.
Crested caracaras primarily use open habitats including native prairies; grasslands and
pastures with their associated freshwater marshes; and small clumps of cabbage palms
(Sabal palmetto), live oak (Quercus spp.) hammocks, and cypress (Taxodium spp.). Cabbage
palms in open habitats are of high importance for nesting (Rodgers et al. 1996, Morrison
2001). The primary nesting season for the crested caracara is November through April. Egg
laying typically occurs December through February. Clutch size is one to three eggs and
incubation ranges from 28 to 32 days. Caracara young fledge at age seven to eight weeks,
mostly in March and April (Wood 2001),
9.2

Management Plan

Prior to clearing activities, a qualified ecologist will survey the construction impact area and
adjacent habitats for the presence of crested caracara nests. Any potential nests will be
monitored during the nesting season (September through June) to determine if they are
currently being used by caracal'as, If a nest is found, the FWCC, the USFWS, and Lee
County Government will be infonned of the location of the nest
Tite completed Project will preserve, enhance, and restore 805± acres of native habitat. The
conservation areas will contain open freshwater marsh and pine habitat. The pine restoration
areas will be planted with widely spaced trees (primarily slash pine (Pinus el/iottit))
providing a significant amount of open canopy habitat that is highly suitable for caracaras.
Scattered clumps of cabbage palms also may be pJanted within select locations of the
restoration areas; however, cabbage palms will eventually seed into the restored areas
naturally. In the long tenn, the presence ofmaturo cabbage palms will provide increased
nesting habitat for caracaras.

The preservation, enhancement, and restoration of 805± acres of native habitat_ will
si~ificantly increase biological diversity and species richness ofwildlife on-site. This will
• provide a significantly increased prey base for resident caracaras.
Problematic encm.mters between foture residents and crested caracaras are not anticipated.
Should a caraoara choose to nest adjacent to the community or close to approved access
areas within the preserves, the nestwill be left undisturbed. Ifunanticipated nest disturbance
is noted, then an appropriate no~entry buffer zone will be established around the nest with
signage until the young fledge.
10.0

WOOD STORK, WADING BIRD,AND SOUTHEASATERN AMERICAN KESTREL
MANAGEMENT PLAN

Although no nesting activity was observed, wading birds observed on-site during the PSS include:
little blue herons,
l~~-qyiri·
r::
tri-colored herons, and wood storks. The
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Southeastem American kestrel was also documented as foraging on-site. It is anticipated that these
birds and others, including limpkin (ha mus guaratma) and Florida sandhill crane (Grus ca11adensis
pra/ensis) may utilize the wetlands and other native habitats on the property. The following
management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the management of potential
wading bird and Southeastern American kestrel habitat on the site.

10.1

Management Plan

The Project will not directly impact wetlands that provide suitable nesting habitat fo1· wading
birds. The Project proposes significant enhancement,-restoration, and preservation of wading
bird habitat. Extensive foraging areas will be provided through the preservation,
enhancement, _and restoration of 441± ac1·es of ex.fating forested and herbaceous wetlands.
Enhancement of the existing wetlands in the conservation areas through the removal of
invasive exotic plants will result in habitats that are more suitable for wading bird foraging
and roosting. In addition, the Project proposes the restoration of wetlands from existing
citrus grove. The grading plan for the wetland restoration areas includes the establishment
of wading bird foraging habitat. These areas will be graded to varying depths.to allow the
concentration of ·prey for wading birds at alternating times of the year as water levels
seasonally rise and-recede. The preservation and enhancement ofnative woodlands and pine
areas on the Project site will also provide improved nesting habitat for the Southeastern
American kestreJ.

In addition, within the developed community, littoral shelves will be constructed along the
lake edges and planted with native wetland vegetation per LDC requirements. Also, dry
detention areas within the development will contribute to increased habitat support for
wading birds by providing temporary foraging areas during the wet season. These additional
wetland features will provide quality foraging habitat for wading bird species.
Problematic encounters between future residents and wading birds are not anticipated.
Construction pei:sonnel, maintenance staff, and homeowners will be informed that the
wading birds are a protected species.

11.0

BIG CYPRESS FOX SQUJRREL MANAGEMENT PLAN

During the PSS, the Big Cypress fox squirrel was observed utilizing the remnant pine flatwoods
areas on-site. The following management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the
conservation of Big Cypress fox squirrel habitat on t11e Project site and outlines the protection
guidelines that will be implemented for the Big Cypress fox squirrel prior to, during, and after
constrnction ofthe Project. The Big Cypress fox squirrel is listed as threatened by the FWCC. There
is no federal listing for the Big Cypress fox squirrel in Florida.

11.1

Biology

mangrove forests, and suburban llabitatsJ including golf courses, city parks, and residentiaJ
areas in native vegetation (Humphrey 1992). Dense cypress/hardwood swamps are avoided.
This may be due to the competition for food and habitat with the gray squirrel (Sciurus
carolinensis). Little data is available on the preferred forage habitat of the Big Cypress fox
squirrel. Big Cypress fox squirrels prefer to feed on the male and f~male cones ofslash pine.
Cabbage palm fruits, bromeliad (Bromeliaceae sp.) buds, and acorns are also important food
items. A smaller percentage of the diet may consist of seasonal fruits, berries, and seeds
(Humphrey 1992).
Big Cypress fox squirrels often fmm platfonn nests in pines, hardwoods, and moss and stick
nests in cypress, tops of cabbage palms, and large clumps ofbromeliads. Cabbage palms and
bromeliads aro especially important because they can provide immediate shelter, which
allows the squirrel to travel over large areas without requiring a daily return to a permanent
nesting facility (Humphrey 1992).
Big Cypress fox squirrels are solitary animals. Interaction between animals occurs primarily
during mating season. Mating chases occur frequently throughout the months of May
through August. During the non-mating season, interactions are infrequent and often occur
around food sources. Young rem!lin in the nest for approximately 90 days. Homo ranges are
40 hectares or approximately l 00 acres for males and 20 hectares or approximately 50 acres
for females (Humphrey 1992).
11.2

Pre-Consh'uction Surveys

A qualified ecologist will be on'.'site to supervise Big Cypress fox squirrel management and
monitoring activities as detailed in this plan. Ptior to clearing activities, the preserve areas
will be staked in the field and clearly identified with orange silt fencing or an equivalent
barrier. The fencing will be inspected by the preserve manager prior to clearing activities.
The operation and storage ()f construction equipment and the stock-piling of fill and
construction material will be prohibited within the fenced preserve areas. The fencing
identifying the limits of the preserves will be maintained for the duration of construction
activities.
Also, prior to commencement of clearing activities in the development area and removal of
exotic trees within the preserve areas, a survey will be conducted by a qualified ecologist to
identify potential Big Cypress fox. squirrel nests. If potential nests are identified within the
clearing limits or within the preserve areas, observations will be conducted to detennine if
the nests are being utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. The FWCC will be notified ofnests
determined to be utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. Active nests wilt be ·temporarily
protected from clearing by a 125-foot radius undish1rbed buffer until any juvenile fox
squirrels have vacated the nest(s), as confhmed by a qualified ecologist. After completion of
nesting and obseIVations document that any juvenile fox squirrels have vacated the nest(s), a
written request to remove the nest tree(s) will be made to the FWCC. After receipt of the
written au(\19rizat1onJrom the FWCp, the nest tree and buffer can then be cleared.
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11.3

Management Plan

Enhancement and restoration of the preserve areas will be conducted as detailed in the
Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan. Prescribed fires will be used
within the preserved habitats to help roamtain an open understory. The preserve areas will
provide foraging and nesting habitats for Big Cypress fox squirrels.
Problematic encounters between future residents and Big Cypress fox squirrels are not
anticipated. The typical nest location, high within the tree canopy, will ensure against
disturbance to fox. squirrel nests. Construction personneJ, maintenance staff> and
homeowners will be informed that the Big Cypress fox squirrel is a protected species.

12.0

FLORIDA BLACK BEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN

Though no Florida black bear, or sign of Florida black bear was documented on the Project site
during the PSS, it is anticipated that Florida black bears are within the general vicinity of the Project.
The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the
conservation of Florida black bear habitat on the Project site. The Florida black bear is not listed by
the FWCC or the USFWS, Howeve1\ the FWCC and the Lee County LDC have specific
management activities for this species.
12.1

Biology

The Florida black bear is a subspecies of the American black bear (Ursus americanus). The
.Florida black beads a solitary animal that inhabits heavily wooded terrain and is most often
found in large tracts of swamp forest and undisturbed upland forest. Some of the most
important habitat types for the Florida black bear include pine flatwoods, hardwood swamps~
cypress swamps, cabbage palm forests, sand pine (Pin us c/ausa) scrub, and mixed hardwood
hammocks. Denning often occurs in remote swamps or thickets with dense vegetation. Adult
females breoo in alternating years during the months ofJune and July. In Florida, hibernation
may be restricted to females producing cubs, Hibernation most often occurs during .the
winter months. The diet of Florida black bears is highly variable and includes both plants
and animals including saw palmetto (8erenoa repens), berries, honey bees (Apis sp.), ants
(Formfcfdae sp.), armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus), feral hog (Sus scrofa), and white-tailed
deer (Odocoileus virginianus) (Humphrey 1992).
12.2

Management Plan

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals, such as
the Florida black bear, a perhneter lake buffer and fencing will be utilized between
development and the conservation areas to deter large mammals from accessing the

residential or commercial areas.

Enhancement activities will provide higher quality habitat for the Florida black bear than
exist in the currently degraded condition. The Project's on-site conservation nreos will
provide habitat connectivity to Corkscrew Regional Mitigation Barik to the north and
Panther Island Mitigation Bank to the south.
To avoid problematic encounters between future residents and Florida· black bears, the
FWCC's educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living in Bear Country" (Appendix E)
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff (see Section 15.4).

13.0

FLORIDA PANTHER MANAGEMENT PLAN

Florida panther was observed on-site during the PSS conducted by PAI. The property is located
within both the USFWS, Primary and Secondary Zones for the Florida panther. In addition, FWCC
Florida panther telemetry has been recorded on the Project site and adjacent properties. The
following habitat management plan has been prepared for tl1e purpose of addressing the conservation .
of Florida panther habitat on the Project site. The Florida panther is listed as endangered by the
FWCC and the USFWS.

13.1

Biology

The Florida panther is a large, long-tailed cat with a great deal of color variation: pale brown
or rusty upper parts; dull white or buff-colored under parts; and dark brown or blackish tail
tip, back of ears, and sides ofnose. Mature males have an average weight range between 100
to 150 pounds and measure nearly seven feet from nose to tip of tail. Females are
considerably smaller with a weight range of 50 to 100 pounds and 'measuring about six feet
(USFWS 1987). Panthers subsist on a variety ofmammalian prey dominated by white-tailed
deer, feral hog, and in some areas raccoon (Procyon /otor) (Maehr 1988a). Existing data on
Florida panther reproduction indicates that breeding occurs throughout the year with a peak
in the winter/spring period, a gestation period of around 90 to 95 days, litter sizes of one to
four kittens, and a breeding cycle of two years for females successfully raising young to
dispersal (which occurs around 18 to 24 months) (Belden 1988, Maehr 1988b).

In tetms of population size and occupied range, the Florida panther population is at least
stable· and at best expanding as evidenced by natality rates exceeding mortality rates and by
recent dispersals north of the Caloosahatchee River (Land et al. 2000). According to Maehr
et al. (1991 ), home ranges average 200 square miles for resident adult males, 75 squm·e miles
for adult females, 241 square miles for transient males, and 69 square miles .for sub-adult
females. Florida panthers inhabit large remote tracts of land with adequate prey and cover
and occupy a variety ofhabitattypes including hardwood hammocks, pineflatwoods, mixed
hardwood swamps, and cypress swamps. Appropriate cover is an important component of
ha~itats used, especially during hunting, denning, and day-bedding. Recent information
based on global positioning system (GPS) telemetry data collected during nocturnal and
diurnal periods indicate that forests are the habitats selected by panthers (Land et a! 2008).

I 2Cl6·C0018

13.2

Management .Plan

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals, such as
the Florida panthe1·, a perimeter lake buffer and fencing will be utilized between
development and the consetvation areas to deter large mammals from accessing the
residential or commercial areas.
The preserved, er1hanced, and restored habitat within the conservation areas will provide
habitat and a wildlife corridor for the Florida panther and associated prey species.
Enhancement activities wit Iprovide higher quality habitat for the Florida panther than exists
in the currently degraded condition. Tho Project's on-site conservation areas will provide
habitat connectivity to the Corkscrew Regional Mitigation Bank to the north and Panther
Island Mitigation Bank to the south.

To avoid problematic encounters between future residents and Florida panthers, the
educational brochure entitled ''A Gulde to Living with Florida Panthers" (Appendix F).,
prepared by the FWCC and the USFWS, will be provided to homeowners and maintenance
staff(see Section 15.5).
14.0

PRESCRIBED FIRE

Prescribed buntlngwill be used as a management tool to maintain the native vegetation communities
witlilii the conservation areas. Prescribed bums help maintain vegetative communities in their
natural state, reduce fuel loads and th.e danger of wildfire, aid with the eradication and control of
exotic and nuisance vegetation species, and improve wildlife habitat The objectives of prescribed
buming in the conservation areas will be to aid in the control of exotic vegetation and woody shrubs
(i.e., wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) and saltbush (Baccltaris ltalimifolia)), and to stimuiate the growth
and diversity of herbaceous vegetatitm.
The burning frequency for the conservation areas will be two to four years, which is consistent with
the natural ftro regime for mesic ftatwoods, wet flatwoods, and wet prairies described by Florida
Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) in the Guide to the Natural Communities ofFlorida.(FNAJ. 2010).
The edges of the ProjecCs freshwater marshes will be burned when the fire moves through the
adjacent pine and prairie habitats. The fire wilt be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter
marsh habitats.
Prescribed burning is typically conducted during the winter or early spring when temperatures are
reduced and wind direction is more constant. The initial bum is anticipated to occur during the late
winter. Winter bums are preferred to reduce high fuel loads. Growing season burns also may be
conducted as conditions allow. Changes in annual weatl1er cycles detennine when burn pennits Will
be available and bums may be conducted only on the day(s) of Florida Forest Service (FFS) ·
pennission.

Fire breaks will be installed in strategic locations in order to safely ignite and control prescribed
fires. Fire breaks will be c~-loc~t~4,tY}tlJ.-mnhttenance trails, access roads, easements, fence lines,
property boundap~~f11}1fft,~li.~qj~t~J'ltn~aries. Fires will be excluded from the planted tree
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clusteL·s until such time tl1atthe plantings are mature enough to survive fires. Fires will be allowed to
extinguish naturally within the wetter preserve areas, such as the cypress and marsh habitats,
15.0

HUMAN-WILDLIFE COEXISTENCE PLAN

The following Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plans will be incorporated into the declaration of
covenants of the Verdana MPD Homeowners Association or Community Development District
documents.

15.1

Eastern Indigo Snake

As previously noted, the USFWS' Standard Protection Measures for the Eastern Indigo
Snake (2013) will be followed prior to and during construction activities. The USFWS'
Standard Protection Measures, including the poster and brochure, can be found at
bttp://www.fws.gov/verobeacb/listedspeciesreptiles.ltfml. A copy ofthe brochure is provided
as Appendix. G.

15.2

American Alligator

Signs will be posted on the subject property to instruct on-site workers nnd homeowners not
to feed or harass the American alligator. The signs will indicate that the offense is punishable
by law. The typical signage is provided as Appendix.H. The FWCC's educational brochure
entitled "A Guide to Living with Alligators,, (Appendix D) will be provided to homeowners
and
maintenance
staff.
The
brochure
can
be
found
at
http://myfwc.com/media/152524/Alligator_Brochure.pdf. Construction personnel and
homeowners will be instructed that in the event there is a problem with a persistent nuisance
alligator, they should contactthe FWCC's Nuisance Alligator Hotline at 866-FWC-G.i\.TOR
(866-392-4286). The FWCC is the only agency empowered to handle nuisance alligators.
15.3

Wading Bird

A wading bird informational brochure entitled <•wading Bird Informational Pamphlet''

(Appendix I) will be provided to homeowners andmaintenartce staff. The brochure provides
wading bird infonnation and methods to prevent human-wading bird interactions. In
addition, the brochure infonns residents of the need to avoid disturbance around anest(s),
should a wading bird nest(s) be identified on the property in the future.
15.4

Flo Iida Black Bea1·

· Residents will be educated about the presence of black bears in their community. FWCC's
educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living in Bear Country11 (Appendix E) will be
provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. ·This brochure can be foutid at
http://myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/managed/bear/brochures/.

2016-00019

Garbage and recyclables will be stored in bear-resistant containers with appropriate locking
mechanisms, and bear-resist.ant dumpsters will be used in areas where communal garbage is
collected.· A list of companies obtained from the FWCC that provide bear-resistant garbage
containers for commercial and res_idential use js provided as Appendix C. Bear tesistant
receptacles will be required for each residential unit. Please note that Lee County Ordinance
No. l 1-27 requires individual trash receptacles for residential units of 40 gallons or less in
size. In consultation with the local waste disposal company, bear-resistant dumpsters will be
purchased from one ofthe listed companies or another company that is able to provide"bearresistant dumpsters which are compatible with local equipment. Units that have curbside
garbage service will bo required to place garbage containers curbside no earlier than the
morning of the days of garbage pickup and garbage containers will be returned to their
permitted location no later than 1he evening of the days of garbage pickup. For units with
curbside garbage service, all garbage, trash refuse, or rubbish will be required to be placed in
appropdate garbage containers and stored inslde an enclosed area except for the days when
there is curbside garbage pickup service. For w1its without curbside garb.age serv1ce1 all
garbage, trash refuse> or rubbish will be placed in bear-resistant dumpsters with the lid
closed and secured.

15.5

Florida Panther

Residents will be educated about the presence of Florida panthers in their community. The
educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Florida Panthers" (Appendix F),
prepared by tile FWCC and the USFWS, will be pr9vided to homeowners and mamtenance
staff. This brochure provides safety tips and instructions for panther encounters. The
brochure can bo found on the FWCC website located at http://myfwc.com/conservation/you-

conserve/wUdl.ife/panthers/.
16,0

PRESERVESIGNAGEAND COMMUNITYEDUCATIONPLAN

Signs identifying the conservation areas as a "nature preserve area" will be installed along the
boundary of the preserve. The signage will include language stating, ('No dumping allowed,,
(Appendix.I-I). The signs will be spaced a maximum of200 feet apart and will be no closer than ten
feet from residential property lines, and be limited to a maximum height offour feet and a rnaximwn
size oftwo squai-e feet.
Periodic seminars will be held to further educate the community about the conservation areas1
wetland benefits, coexistence with and protection ofwUdlife, and the benefits of prescribed fire.
Community informational and educational brochures, such as those describing the benefits of
prescribed fire (Appendix J)lt may be created and provided as needed to keep residents in compliance
with conservation easements, wildlife regulations, etc. Continued education will ensure that the
community is weJUnformed regarding the preserves and wildlife coexistence.
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l'A~~1 'fRA M & fR CR
STORAGE CONTAIN _RS

llONAl

Residential Poly Carts and Cans

Metal Roll Away Container
95 gallon

BearProoflnc

234 s. Golden Dr.
Silt, CO 81652

Ph: (970) 309-2460
Fax: (970) 876-0420
E-mall: lnfo(@.BearProoflnc.com
Website: http://www.bearproofinc.com£

• Metal food and trash lockers also
available

Bear Proofing R.. US
0

(no address available)
Ph: (865) 430-8902
E-mail: akruk@charler.net
Website: hllp:1/vNlw.bearproofing-r-us.com/

Curbside Carts

Bea,· Proof Systems, LLC
7855 E. Lark Dr.
Parker, CO 80138
Phone: (303) 840-3390/1-800-944-7973
Fax: (303) 840-3460
E-mail: solldws@comcast.ne!
Website: http://vNN1.°bearproofsystems.com/

BearSaver - USA Sales
Steve Thompson

Residential Street-side
Trash Can
96 gallon
*dumpster lids, loaders, and
bird feeders also available

64 gallon
94 ·gallon
*Also make various metal
containers

Bear Resistant Resldentfal Poly
Carts
Model PC-95

95 gallon (min order 24)
Model PC-65
65 gallon (min order 20)
Model PC-32
32 gallon (min order 20)
""Commercial Yard Dumpsters also
available

2c16 coo1a

Cascade CartJ'

11

Cascade Industries
The Leaming Communily
3400 Innovation Court SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49512~2085
Ph. (616)-975-4800

35 gallons

64 gallons
96 gallons
Bear Resistant

Cascade Cart
Fax: (616) 254--4174
E-mail: fnfo@cascadeng.com
htto:/AwNt.cascadenq.comlmarkets/waste/index.htm

-DAWG,lnc,
25 lassy Court
Terryville, CT 06786
Phone: 1-800-YEL-DAWG (935-3294)
Fax: 1·800-LIL-PAWS (545-7297)
website: \WNJ.dawginc.com

96 gallons

Bearicuda Bin
"Critter Can· Model
Mobile Scre\V Top Model
Moblle Bearlcuda Bin
BEARier Bins

Resfdential Trash Storage Containers

BearGuard Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box89

Tahoe City, CA. 96145-0089
Phone/Fax (530} 581-2211
E•maU: sales@BearGuardlnfo.com
Website: ht!p://www.bearguardinfo.com/index.html

Carson Valley Welding
1046 Mallory Way
Carson City NV. 89701
PH: (775) 884-9353
Cell: (530) 318-1136
Fax: {775) 884-9354
EmaJl:Don@nobearcan.com
Website: http://www.nobearcan.com/index.html

See also the following companies:

Green and Brown
Containers
Various sizes

"No Bear can"
Model B-5030 $999.00

Model B-5036 $1149.00

Info. above

Bear Proof Inc.
Bear Proofing-R-US
·1·-y11--c-/:( ''; i:,7,;•.;;;, t;~·,7>
Systems
1
I ~ .:
~1

l8lfc:1r·~roof

};!/ ))JJiiJ.r.rt· iti· ij

I:\ ·.(;:::: .

.'.·:-.1; !:J Ii

~~?-, DCT · ;j 1.0F' '•\~)
1

fllCl 2 C1 6 . ~ 0 018

i

11

AN'f TAA

T

1

~

G CO~\lfA~N .

Animal Resistant Dumpsters

Capital Industries, Inc.
5801 Third Avenue South
Seattle WA 98108
Phone: (206) 762-8585/1-800-967-8585
FAX: (206) 762-5455
E-mail: safes@capilallnd.com
Website: http://WW'IN.capitallnd.com/main/

Haul-All Equipment Systems
(no address available)
Phone: 1-888-428-5255
Fax: (403) 328-9956
E-mail: solotions@hautall.com
Website: http://www.haulall.comnndex.htm

See also the following companies:

Bear Resistant
Metal Containers & Lids
Various designs

Hyd-A-Way Model
Several options available
for garbage disposal .
and storage

Info. above

Bear Proof Inc.
Bear Proofing-R-US
Bear Proof Systems
BearSaver~USA Sales

Recl'eational Storage Containers
Panniers (for cooler storage)

BearnAware
(no address available)
Phone: 800-568-8990 / 818-504-3518
Contact Jeff Berns
E-mail: jmberns(a)bear-aware.comor
Website: http://www.bear-aware.com/

Dry & Ice Panniers
24" Medium Dry
28" Large Dry
2s· slim Dry
24• Medium Ice
2s· Large Ice

Pack Panniers

Outfitters Supply
7373 US Highway 2E
Columbia Falls. MT 59912
Phone: 888-4Q7-2256/ 406-892-3650
Fax: 406-892-4234
E-mail: gopack11@outfilterssupply.com
Website: http://w,w1.oulfillerssupply.com/

.

Aluminum Panniers

Pack Saddle Shop
3071 West Twin Rd
Moscow Idaho 83843
,,,:~:· -: ~·:...~.i;;': ~ :, r-,~.9.~ri~f.08-882-1791
f''. i ,;, ~ l! \ ?-//1 E$nf~'-:1support@packsaddleshop.com

.'(};•:-~\:;,:,!.,:';; ~:r WJib!;t}l';lil
. .. ..
__, .•)~Wo:1/~~1.packsaddleshop.com/Bearpan.hlml

Ol;t 1 ~ i01!

Medium
Large
Sold with and without
hardware

<:::-.:'- ·

~X 2C16-·00018

!

Food Stornge Loclcers
See the following companies:

Info. above

BearProoflnc

i'
I

BearSaver- USA Sales

Haul-All Equipment Systems (product shown)

Ask your local waste service provider if they offer wildlife resistant canisters. For example; Waste Pro
Inc. and Waste Management Inc. have offered wildlife resistant containers for both residential and
commercial locations. In some areas the Waste Service Provider has retrofitted the existing dumpster
to a wildlife resistant design.

All images/photos are copyright of their respective company/website.
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Never feed alligators -ifs dangerous and

illegal. When fed, alligators can overcome

-----... .1

their uatural wariness ·and le:un to associate
people with food. When. this happens, some
of these alligators have to be :removed and
killed.

A gui e to

:.;. Dispose of fish scraps m garbage cans at

r ItJ

1jy1r,ig~Ni{~

bitten by an. alligator. Alligator bites c:in.
result in serious infections. .

Jonlco Pio.In

Call 866-FWC-GATOR (392-4286) to report nuisance
alligators..

Regtonal offices
Northwest Region, Panama City
SS0-265-3676
North Central Region, Lake City
386-758-0525
Northeast Reglon, Ocala
352-732-:1.225

Southwest Region, Lakeland
863-648-3200
South Region, West Palm Beach
561-625-5122

~~~~---

·-_~/·-, ~~[

,,,,f! .. ,I , ..... "' \'l l1•1l1f(I Vl .. ,... ,1 ,.,. ..
1 ~t'l't

,4,,,, .'.\It.:'..;'!

The PNC prohlblts dlscrlmlnatlon by race, color, mrtJonalfty, age,
sex or handicap. If you belleve you have been dfscrlmlnated
against in any prol!raJll, activity or facllltr of th!s agency, write to:
Aorlda Ash and WIidlife Conservation Commission, 620 South
Meridian Street, Talleihassee, FL 32399-1600; orto~ Offleo ol'
Human Relatlons, USFWS, Department of Interior. Washington,

IJ
.

D.C.20240.

Call 866-FWC-GATOR (392-428$) to report :i:misance
alligators.·

i

~

N

:..i Seek immediate medical attention if you are

Observe and photograph alligators only from.
a distance. Remember, they're an important
part o£ Florida's nntural bi:stOJ:y as well 33 an
integral component of aqua.tic ecosystems.

0

0

h£;i< . ~:: -~ ~,
CJ

boat ramps and fish camps. Do not throw
them into the water• .Although you are not
intentionally feeding alligat.ors when you
do tlilii, the result can be the same.

r-;i

~

b

Q

printed on recycled paper

50K07/l0

l~Jfl/'1G.zoin

.

--- -•· -·----·-· ·-

Rorida F"ish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission

Alligators are a. fundamental part of Florida's marshes,
swamps, rivers and lakes, :and they are foUlld m
all 67 counties. Florid.a continues to experience
human population growth. Many new :residents seek
waterfront homes, rcsultine in increased :interactions
between people and alligators.

~

Q

Although many Floridians accept living with

Do not .swim out.:iid.o of posted :swimming :irceta or in
w:itar.s th:it mny he inhahited. by :illig:itors.

alligators nearby, the potential fo:t conflict exists.

....0

Because of their predatory nn.tw:o, alligators may
target pets and livestock as prey. Unfoxtunately, peoplo
also are occasionally bitten. Since 1948, Florida has
averaged about five Ullp:rovoked bites per year. During
that period, a little more than 300 unprovoked bites
to people have been documented in :F'lorid.a, with 22

~

resulting in deaths.

In the past 10 years, the Florida El.sh and Wildlife
Conservation Commission has received an average of
In Florid.:l, the growing number 0£ people living
and recreating near water has led to a. steady rise
in the number of alligator-related complaints.
The majority of these complaints relate to
:illiga.to.rs being where they simply aren't wanted.
Because o£ these complaints, the Florida Fish and
Wlldlife Conservation Commission's Statewide
Nuisance Alligator P.rog:ram permits the .kill:ing of
approximately 7,000 nuisance alligators each. year.
Using this approach, and through increased public
awareness, the rate of alligator bites.on people has

remained co:nst3llt despite the mcreased potential
for alligator-human interactions as :F'lorida's human

nearly 16,000 alligator-related complaints per year.
lY.l'.ost of these complaints deal with alligators occurring
in places such as backyard ponds, canals, ditches and
streams, but other conflicts occur ·when alligato1-s
wander n>.to garages, SWlllllXllllg pools and golf course
ponds. Sometimes, alligators come out of the water to
bask in the sun or move between wetlands. In many
cases, ifleff; alone, these :illigutors vri.ll cventu~y move
on to areas away from people.

: · Be awaxe of the possibility of alligators when
you are in or near fresh or brackish '\'later.
Bites may occur when people do not po.y
close enough attention to their surroundm.gs
when workmg or recreating near w:1.ter.
· · Do not swim outside of posted sw.imminc:
areas or in waters that might be :inhabited
by largo alligators.

- , .Alligators are most active between dusk and
dawn. Therefore, avoid swimming at night .
Generally, alligators less than four feet in length
are not la:rge enough to be dangerous unless

ii

Dogs and cats are similar in size to the

population has grown.

alligator that you believe poses a threat to
people; pets or property, call the Nuisance

Alligators are an important part of:F'lorida's
land.scape and play a valuable role in the ecology
of our state's wetlands. .Alligators are predators
and help keep other a~tic amm.al popuiations in
balance. A better understanding of the facf:s and
information presented in this brochure will help
ensure that people and alligators can conful.ue to
coexist.

Alligator Hotline at 866-FWC-GATOR

natural prey of alligators. Don't allow
pets to sw.im. exercise or driDk in ar
near waters that may contm~rs,~
Dogs often attract an slliga~ :;Bt~r,~~;

(392-4286). 'Please be aware, nuisance

so do not·swim with your dogJl' ?--:-· (t ,

Visit MyFWC.com/Gators for more :informntion
about :ulig::.tors :md tho -latest n,ns:m.co :illig:i.tor

program e ~ a .

handled. However, if you encounter any

alligators al:e harvested, not relocated.

t t·'""'··---~/!

Lea:ve alligato:3 alone. StateE ~ P F ~

z

~

...-.:2:

3

killing, harassmg or possessni:i@ligatO:rs. :.J..!
Handling even small alligators:cih resuit in ?f;
mj,:ey.
fii:·)-::;'.;"r
.b.

~l g:

.~ u.et1B
e-:.:.,:-~~
n -?
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Secure common 11:Jcar attracbnts

0

1Be.;i1t D'.llnge in IFBorricl!~

cf Ullc cloctrie Ccnc:in& to p:roteet r;ord.cllll, compo~t

0

pilca, :ipuwc:i, fruit trcca cmd livc:itoclc.
Cl StoH g-arbllgo IUl.Cl Heyclllblo:s 1n bc111:-t0,ilt:mt
contuiocr:r or :in 11 oc~uto 11ro!l Qntil tha mornina:
o!picltup,
c Feed pot!! ia.door:i er brint. food di:.hc:i (cvon if
empty) in:iido ba!oro dm:k.
:r Store pot And livestock f.aod ln boa.r-~:tllnt

.....0

contiunaro

A guide t o living in

c-!

lli)~~[ff @@QJJ rnTii 1 ~

or inl:!dc a. ooc:u::o lll:O::t,

t:I .Rcmovo 'bird. IUld wildl:i!c :£cedei::i. E113uco tho

C l'm\21Yblarrmr;t

IU'Oll. l.a ftco oh.11 aced, corn, or otbcr
wild.D.llim!ll~cd.
c l{cap l?Dl'dcDD n.n<l!raitintr tree:: lllld:iln"ll.bi.
tidy. Romovo xotton fruie and lw.-ve:t rlpo nuc,

•

0

:IHar,dlnyll-,tDII~
F\'r.roe!O!ll!Offlell

~

Cl

&lid vogut:ablca.
Clsiimoa.t.:mo1'cr.l :md.b:irboqug l¢lla with.u.

decte:IBUII:' dcterttent. Pxopctly di3po3e of food
rcm=t., ut'tcir 011,ch uoe.

Dnscouraging bears from visiting
yourGtomo
P.cvpoxly :toruii: or :.ic:ciu:i.arxc=idcnti:il c:arbllll:O mid
other .;.tb:':lct.:uibl i: :i. tmJVCll. method o!di.."'CII~

bcur:i Cllld pl'OVOnt:lnc-bc!lr couBiet:I =und homc:z,
!arm:i a.net nai1fhborhoocb. T.hc !llllowmi: item:, attract
bllUII and.obould llo ~toctod by llD. oloctrlc fonco,

wildli= ~container, or :itoi:cd.m:i. ::ccuxc
pl:tce, auc:h :i:i a. pni:o or sturdy iihed:
Cl Tmob. und. J:llC1CWII. COl:ltlW:IOrll
Cl Bixd ud aquimll !ceclm:s
a Ga.me fccllcrll
a PoUood.c 11nd.bowla
c Dm:bccrac r;rill., and::mokco
c Pctnncl amnD.livc::tock
Cl Liw:toclt1cod
Cl Com.po:tpllc:J
c Boobivac
a Fl:ait lUld nut-bcc.ri:>6' t:oco o.nd.obr:gb:i
Funds from the "Conserve Wlldllfc"

nconso pl.Ito !Jolp support: ol'forts to
reduce human-bear conflicb. Buy one
today .rt your Joc::il t:IX con~or's office
or onUna :it BuyAPlate.ccm.

Le= mote nbout ul:lck b= with tha Flocid!l Blll.clc
:Bom:-Cw:dculum Guide. The suido Iii dcllii;xiccl to
od.ucato teach= :i.ad :itudcnt:s in 3rd to 8th c:n,.de ud
o:f!ac, ll c:ompmhcacivo ootlci11 o!lo== onFlorid.:l'a

b~bcar.
To i;ot tipll on how to r:oCIU:'O boar :ittnc~, w11.tch.
vido~ :ibout bo= or how to mab:111 electric !cocinr,
IUld lClllrll moro :lbout bo:ir-roi:i:it:ml: cont::wuin, vi:rit
M'.;r:FWC,com!B=:

I!you

= cxpcxioncini= bc:r problcma. plco.:ic co:rtnct

tho 1:10:i...-a::t FWC rogiono.I. o1l!co.

386-758.()525
352-73.2•:1.ZZS

North C<lntr.11. L:ll<O City
Northoo:;t, 00010
Northwo,t, Plln:tma City
Soutn, Wo=t Plllm 8011011
Southwest, l..llk01:ind
·

850,,265-3676
S~:122
8~8-3:200

II you ::u:;poct metal :ictMty. ~u FV~ Wllclll!o Alort
HoUlno :it 1.888-404-392:2.

FolJoww.on:

llif:4

flickr

C-pholo~MN.,H-117

I)

Aorld11 FIDh 11.ad Wlldfifo

C:On::samrtlon Comml:::ilon
Mt,'WC.""'11

~ pr1ntedon ~ PoP•r

e

~~:

Florlda Fl:11 and Wlli:lt!reP ,~
Con,mvallan Commb:~tl;::::1, /;
ni,fWC.Com
-~
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too com!ort:lb!Q nround. poapla a.ro :mora likely to bo
lcillcd. either by vcliiclc colli::iD=. :illcl:lll choctioi:, or aa

'u'he

,a. :rcul.t o!bc:u• m.:ulllgczncn.t llctiOllll.

l!'lor.!dll. bl:!.clt bciir populo.tlono ha.vc been rccow:dnis
.!l.'0m lw:todcally law =bara in mo::it III'O~ o(tho
i;t:ito. At tho 1:11mo timo, tha hum:111 pgp1W1.ti011 i::
r::i.pid.\y exp~in :mdarow:id boar r:mGQ. llzl a.

=ult, bc:u::, :i.nd hum== CllCOUlltorm~ c:ich
othermoro th:ui aver.
Call: to tho Flo:idll Irl::h and W.lldli!o Con,;m:va.tion
Comm!aolon (J!WC) about hum=•b<ia.r cllCO'lmtl!Xll
luivo incralll:ad from 1,000 in 200l to owr4,000 in
2010. T.ha m011tcommonc:ilb ra!cr to bcw:i my.:m!:i
imd getting into t:n:tbllSl'J.

Tho mon, ~ of :i blltcltban, do" IJot repu,.:scnt
livini:111 bca.r cotllltey'
provide

:i. problein. In face,

MIMTHoo-""7

Navar 11ppro11.ch. or cu:rpr.lco a. bc:u:. Koop GJ1
much diritmco botwccn you and the be:u: o.:s
po~lo.
c M2lto
you 111'0 in a.:o=c
:md the boar
hns ll clOlll' OSCllpQ :route to lc:1.YC the :ixea. thQil
yell. b:ini; pot:! ll:id 'Plln', or w:o Ill!. a.ir horn to

=

~ a.dvicc

o=

=

uniquo 11.Jld J:OWUl.°dm&' c:xporlenc:c: far ro.:!dont::i.
While !cctli.at; bClal.ll b illcr;ul ln Fiotlc1u, bcu.ra 1tra
at.lll a.eon !cd by hwzw:m, cithor inta:itlcaallyor
uaintcntion:illy. Whc.11. bl:iclc bcu:s ha.ve llcec=
to -pot!ood, i:ub11i:o, b.11'dc11od. ll.va11tock food at'
other hlUIWl•providad itor=, thQy quiclcly lcllm to

:ii;coci:i.to JICOpl11 with.mad. BG:m tha.t b:tvo became

=

0

~

0
0

~

~

t

c

~

whilci cn,u:io.r the lonc-tci::n woll-bainc of

01:builclini:,.

l:1

Of a bear coanes i111to ycur yard

0

=

Climbinc t:rocu: 111 a. bozr'c n:i.turlll c:capo routo. I! tho
bcnr climbc o. tree. lalcp people aD.d pot:: o.wo.y. Tho b=
will come down the tree DDd lc:c.va when it fool:: o~
uaulllly a.ftor d.uk.

Did you ncnow?
Bl:ickbc= CU"o :illy a.nim:ilo o.nd ccn=lly Dot
:iiram,llfvo towllrWI pooplc. Whan :i. bco.r atllllcl.a on it;
hindlot11, it:!:i merely~ to i;otabcttcrVlOW, mthcr
tb:m 11ctio:rin a. thrco.teuinc:w:ey. Bla.cl::bc=.m11Y.hult
::=p tbcirja.w,;, :Wlit tha i;raund or "bld c:hllrgo" whon
coi:norcd; thro:i'bmecl. a:: ca.urht ate:iliDa !ood. Sbmd
your SI"Ou:11.11 i:u:id thon r:lowly ba.ck D.w4Y• .Alw11yo tezipact
bcu:a- they aro Ia:rcc cmtlpowax!ul wild imimllla @cl
net unt,1"Cclictably. BCAr3 w;cd to ccttinr!oodJ:com
humllllll may loaa tbclr na.tm-111 !oar of ,pooplo lllld 111:a
mare likoly to damo.i:o property oi: bo=mo 11111UOty
tln"Oa.t.

=

LJ

~=~~b:::-!wly~hbotvrcon 0J
150 to 400 J)Ound:i; mo.le:i nro uo!Uily l:!r&ar
tli:in!olllDlc;.
Female bc:irc have tboir nr:t ~ :i.t o.bout ~
s•~yan:c:;:o!nt.ell.:lde'OnCr.illyb.o.vcono to t'/> S';:

J"uno to Auc=t o.nd ei.b::i llt'0 bo.--n in lc.t<l
J'a.nimxy Cl' iw:ly Fcbru:.ry.
c

Ee= of llll al:1)11 :iro oxc:olll:Jnt c:li;nbor.;
:uid will climb b:ac:: wh4n they=
fri~clorlook:i:li;!or!oo<l (o.ir•• r.c=).

o About SO :i,exc~t of :t blllCl: 'boG:"n

diot comc:i jj:om plllnt:i (c.ir., !rui!:::, :wt::,
bc:r.ica), 16 ]limcnt fi:om inae1:t: (o,,.,
te=itc:c, :mt:i, yellow jr.clr.oc::i) imd IS p=cnt

Rcgort :iny bo:r thro11tcninc Ilic Q.('cty of
h = , peb or livoctocl:, or cn1:CU1g pl'Opo:ty
d=i;o to the FWC (~cc b11ck pcu:,al).
WIIXl1i.D.c!Iti:iillc~toiaju.."Corli:illblcclc
'bco.ro unclCl' Flo~ cblto Ia.w. I!ycu nrc found
(tUilty, you could :!'a.cc Anaa :md/ar jllll time.

:Florid.:t bca.r:s n..-e i:oc.er:]4, bl.ii~"'ith. i:.
b;0M1 :nuz.::lo :mdm:iy i».-,e ::i .vhlte clic:;t

thl-oo cuba C'Vl1t'Y othoryelll'.
C 1:i Florldn, tho hroedinc llCl!DOll l:lllltl ftoc

the beer 11.wny.

Cl Do·uot t\lm yow: b~ pl:iy dc:iil or run.from
11. hlAckbou. llllck O.WIIY :ilow],y La.to a. hou:,c,,

to :iddn=int; tho .aa!o~ cone= o!rc::ident!I IIZld

Iryv"ll oncounu:ir a. blilck bc:u: 11.t clocc. r:mca, rcm.nin
:lbnd.l:nr; upr.li:ht. b:lek up alowly :tnd apc:lt to tho boo.r
in a. calm, uaorti.vc vcnco..
c Do not mtontion;illy !eccl. or attract bcaxn. Ir:i.
bc:ir i., e11tinr :iomcthmr oi:i yc,ir PJ:OllCrliY, ta1cc
uoto o!wb:i.tlt i:l Aru1 :ceuro !.t 11.ftcr the bc:i.r
hlllllcfttbeiu=.
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blucltbe:m:.

soouldlmow

00

Q.11clo11~p,m ~n'mocto.~
C ~bi.oJacii.;f Olltico.~~-c :ire 2,500-

::J

to rcoidcnt:i who live in
bc:zi: C0UI1try to bclp them W.:o a.ction:, l:o di::icow:Jll:O
belU'.1 uom bccommr :i. problem. The F\VC ia eommittcd.

'Viailoi:i

Bfi you live in Aorida, yoaa

2::'

,::;~'

Bl:ick b o ~ o~y :;pcclc~= ill ll'loriw.
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3.000 blll.ckbo:ir: mll'lorltln.

Pooplo 114k wby pi:oblom bcm.'11 Cllll't Dimply bo rclocntocl
to :l ''wild uoa wl!Ol.'O they won't bothor anyone."
UnCortwmtcly, a.rc11a la.rgo 11lld ramoto enough Cor
bo= to :i.votd.:pooplo ll%O ruo in Florldil. Allio, moat
rcloca.tod beam t;ypiCQ.!ly lca.vo tho II/JW OJ:Oa, aithor ·to
rctum to their eticinlil heme 01: to lc:i'l'II im w:ca. :urca.dy
occupied by other bClltll. Some bciu:= will wa.ndothrourh un!amiliilr
nnd crc::a busy ro11da, ci:oa.t!nC"
a. d:m;o:i: to tho bco.r c.ad to motoril:tll. Ia. 11.d.dition, l>a=
l'Cl!WIWl!riD. the rclcx:aticm a.rc11 ofton ahibi.t tbo =o.
un.wa.tod bch:mor, th1111 .:sbi1tlu.c tho problem to 11. o.cm1.acatlon. AR 111-ocult. roloc:iti.on b not ll docir:lhlo t1t:
c.fil:elivc solution to benx collfict:i. WiltIIl!c b!ologut:i

i = p-i:ovido
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~
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~

:tl:om mciit (o.g., op0&11uma, =tU:lillo!;,

=non).

It b illc~I to intontion.:illy pl.:ico 1ood or

ttarbage_out that attracts boars and 0QUsos
oonfllcts. Anything th.it .ittr.:ict:: dots, c:it

or·raccoons also wlll :ittr:ict bc:m,!
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APPENDIXF
FLORIDA PANTHER
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

GOMMU1·-HTY OEVtlOVi1tlENt
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Aorldo p:inthcr: ::ire rcclu:11110 _
nnd rorcly ::con by people.
They normally llve In remote, undeveloped zireas.
However, :l:: tho number of pooplc In ::outhcm Florid:>
grow:,, there J:i an lncron:iod chcnco of on cnoounter

with o Aorld.l ponthor.

Tho Florida pomhor movo:: prlm::irlly at nleht. Tho
chences or seeing a panther aro slim. But If you llvo In
Aorld:i p::inthor country, you need to kno.v wh:it to do If

you ::oo ono.

'&

Thl!I broohuro contifn:: ::omo guldollne:: to help you live,
s::ifoly In Florido p:inthcr country.

Kcop chlldron wltbfn ::alght :>nd clOllo to you. Piere
up any ::m;tl clllldron =o thoy don't p:mlc :and M.
or tumlnt away
rrom the Aorldl2 panther.

Try to do th!:: without bendlnl! over

~ Glvo tbcm.:ip.ico, F)orldo pcnther:i typlcolly wlll
ovoid a controntatlon. Clvo them .:i , ~ to c::capo.

•~ Do not run. Running: may :itlmul:xto a imnttier'::
Instinct to chnso. Stand 311d !:Jee th1!l anlmol. Mnko
eye_c:ontoct to let the l)Mthet lmow~u aro n\V.ll'O of
lt:Jp=cnce.
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Avoid crouohlnt or bcndtni: ovc:. S~IJ3ttl~ or
bendlnl! mok03 you look :imallor, ro:icmblln,; o preysized ;inhrraL
\':} Appe:ir l:>rt:cr. Mol<e gcst7Jrt:S that lndlcntc you ;,re
not proy and th:it you moy be :i dancer to tho
panther. Ral!lo your 01TT1c. Opon yourJockot. Throw
:.to~, br.:incho:i or whatever you con rc:ich without
crouching or tumlr,e your bacl1. Wavo your .inns
.:lowly and :,peak 1lrmly In ll loud voice.
, ..J

.::. E'ICht baclc If attllckcd. There ha:. never been a
reported panther ottnc:lt In Florida. ln wo:itcm

::.tatoo, whore :m::zck: by c:oug;m; h:>vc occurred
very mrcly, potential victims hBVe fought back
:iucco:isfully with rocro. ::ticks, cop.,, Joc!<ct::,
c:irden tool:: and their bore hondc. Slnct1 lorto eot:i
usually try to.bite tho hcoel or nock, try to remllln
:tondtni: ond face tho onlmol.
Keep c:hifdn:n vrllhln ~lcJ,t ;,nd c/o:,c, to you, a~pcclo/ly

outdoor: bctwc,:u, d~k .ind d;nfn.

If you feel threatened by :J p.:inther, or
bavo lost potG or f1VOstcck to a p.mther,
plo::aso call the Florida Fish and Wildllfo

Conservation Commission's WiJdlife

!

N

t!J!

Alert Hotline .rt 1-888-404-IFWCC (3922).
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Whilo tho:o 1',lldoUnC!l arc mcont to help you Uva :,ofoly
In Florida panther hoblt:lt, they ~o :,ppJy to llvlns; wlUl
mora commonly oncounterod wlldll(o, Including r.iccoorr.i,
sn.ikes, bcor:i .ind :illl~ton;.

'!!t

:I.. Be olcrt from d~k 'til dawn (:ind whenever deer
.iro;ic:tlvo)
Aorkl:I ponttcori, pnm.itlly lll'O aatlvo :it nlcnt. Exorolso
moro ea.uUon :it da111n, dusk or dork.

©

Blolo~ts c~to rou&hly 100-160 odult ond
:.ub::idult Florido panther:: remain In tho wild. Mo:.t

panther.: live In :.oU1hwc:.t Aorld.i, :.ct.Ith or tho
Caloo:iohatcheo Rlvor, .ilthouch somo ponthors havo
bcon documented tl'llllOlln~ o:i for north a: central
GcortVD..

2. Koop p1mtho: proy away
Oecr, raccoons, rullblt:, ormadl!lo:i ond wnd ho~ am
prey for the Florida panther. By feedln!Z deer or oilier
wlldllro, people ln:idvcrtenuy mey :xttr:Jet pontho~
Oo not loovo potontlol wlldllfo food out:ildo, ::uch .a::
un:sccured aomite or pot rood. Con::ldor fencing

•:!';

vcitet.lblo gardens.
3. Keep pot: SOCUfO
Frce-roaminE!: pc:t:I, or pet:! thot ore tethered and
unfenced, arc easy prcy for predators,. Including
pcnthe~. Brine pct:. ln::ldc or keep them In :, ::ccurc
and covo~ konnol .it night. Fcodlns; pet: OUt:;lclo
also mll)' attract raccoon:i and other p,mU10r prey;
do not lo::ivo uno:iton pct food av::ill:lblo to wlldllfo.

The Florido ponthcr I:: :i ::ubspcclo:i or pum:i,
cli>o known a:i :i mountllln lion or cou(!or. It l:i tho
l:i::t ::ub::pcclc:. ::till ::urvlvlng ln _tho o:i~m United
State::.

Xt:op tlvo:itxJr::tr:ol'a and ::ecun:.

4. Koop domllldle llvc,r;tock :oc:uro

Whoro pr.ictlcol, place chlcl<en:;, ea~ ho~ or other
ll~ock In onclo:icd otructura:i a.t nl,:ht. Eloctrlc
fencing c::m be lln effect!vo pred:itor deterrent.

s. L:111d:laipo for ;;zfoty
Romovo don:io or low-lylnr: vceotntlon th.it would
provide hldlne; places for p:mthar:: :md othar precbtory
animal~ near your house.

c Removo plane that deer llko to cot.

Cl cnoo::o plant:: that do not :ittr.iet dcor or other
pm,thcr prey ::pcclcs. For 1nrorm:nlon on pl:mt:1 thllt

•:!.~ illcro Iii rJ<fi~~

~ ~rlda p::i; ~r.itt:i~

~•~ o pcr:ion.'FIOrfdo- ~~,r:1 oro ~

:iccn.

~

i.::. Too bl(![tQCt thro:lt to tno Mure ot'tho Florid~
panther l:i hoblt:lt lo::s. A number of p::nther...;r;ic
· die coch ycnr due to vehicle .:,trllc::; on roi::dv/W)

~

Tho Florido p;inthor w:i:; eho:.en o:: tho StlltcQ
Anlmol or Florido In 1982 t:f/ a voto of olomant:i?
school student:; throul?hout the state. ·

..,£),
~

Tho Florido p::inthcr'~ decllnc occurred prior to
1950; when It :.tlll Wlr: lol?lll to hunt p.:mthorc. It
Wll!I listed e:i endanecrcd In 1967 and 13 _protected
under tcdcml and :;um: 10,w::i.

3

0

N

'~ Florido panther number.: declined to roue;hly 30
eats by the o:irly 1980s. Severo Inbreeding resutted
In many health and phy:itcol problem::, A i:cnc:tlc
ro:.torotlon projoot In 1995 wz succo:i:ful In
lmprovtne: tho eonctlc: ho:ilth and vtec,r of tho.
~ther populotlon.
~

1

~

Florld.i ponthor: aro tound prlmorlly ln tho Ble
Cyprc:i:i/Evcretode:i cco::ystem In Colllar, Lee,
Hendry, Monroe and Miami-Dode countle:i.

Florido P:inther Rilnge

Florld::i ponth=' homo r:ine:c :,12.o:1 vory t:tt :ex
.ind by lndlvlduol. fem:llo hoinc ranees tire typically
60·75 squnrc mlles whcrea:: roolc:;' mo typlc.illy

§

160·200 :iQuoro miles.

r-".11 Cnloo~Clhotcllco River

J<nown BroctdlnC: R:>nec
Confirmed Proc:onco o! M=loc

w:.J Cl'ld l.:lko Ol<eochcbo:i

'":9V

di-:: /

door do not ll111110 e:it. -yl:;lt adl:..11o:i.ufl.edu/U'N137.
c Appropl10te fonclnl! will moke ycur Y-lrd or ptoy

area unlnvltlOC to prey anlm.lls :.uch a:i door.
G. Con.sider atllcr dctem:nt:

Outdoor lldl.tlni:, motion :;onsors 0nd electric fonclru:
.il!:o mi,y detnr prey anlmol2·:ind p.inthar.i from

ontcrlne: your yord. Outdoor 11,:htlnc o!:io w1a·mal<o
npproachlne prey and pnnthcr:: more vl:Jl)lo to you.

Koop }'Our ~olll ufo :nd ;ocun. Brint pois lnddo

or l<oop Ulem In o :ioclll'Oond C01/lll'Od Jconnol ot nlCht.

7. Hike <lf blko with ll friend
Wilen rocroatlne outdoor:,, It's a ,:ood pmctlco to lot
frlcnd:i or family know your whoraabouts :ind when you
aic:poct to ratum. Botb:r yet. toke a Mend with you I

m.
~
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APPENDIXG
EASTERN INDIGO SNAiill
INFORMATIONAL P AMPBLET

!~~i~

K illing, hamlil?.g, or hm.·,,tssi.n:g indigo
s ua!i:.cs ~s strict ly prohibjtecl ::m
p u nisha bl e und<?r Sfa fo and .F<!cl~r ~\l L aw.
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011ly individuals currently authorized
through an issued Incidental Take Statement
in association with a USFWS Biological
Opinion, or by a Section lO(a)(l)(A) permit
issued by the USFWS, to handle an eastern
indigo snake are allowed to do so.

1~
\ I

,....

;_..:
_)
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- ,...

~THREATENED EASTERN IN
:;

,:..

LEGAL STATUS: The eastern indigo
snake is classified as a Threatened species
by both the USFWS and the.Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission.
"Taking'' of eastem indigo snakes is
prohibited by the Endangered Species Act
without a perm.it "Take" is defined by the

·;., .- •,• · .

·•=~~j~~i

USFWS as an attempt to kill, harm, harass,

pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, trap, capture,
collect, or engage in any such conduct.
Penalties include a maximum fine of
$25~000 for civil violations and up to
$50,000 and/or imprisonment for criminal
offenses, if convicted.

- ~

~

August 12, 2013

Please read the fo llowing
info rmation provid ed by t he
U.S. Fish.and Wild) ife Service
to become fammar wit
standa rd protection meas ures
for-the east ern indigo snake.

:-

IF YOU SEE A LIVE EASTERN

IF YOU SEE A ~ EASTERN

i:
.~\~: ·:. ~ e::
DESCRJPTION: The ~f!Tdigo•?ke-is~

lNDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE:

INDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE:

one of the largest non-venOl'Pi£'U$SD.akes m N•.rt,h

•

•

•

Cease clearing activities and allow
the eastern indigo snake sufficient
time to move away from the site
without interference.
Personnel must NOT attempt to
touch or handle snake due to

•

protected status. .
Take photographs of the sn.ak~ if

•

possible, for identification and
documentation purposes.
• Immediately notify supervisor or tb.e

•

applicant's designated agent, and the
appropriate U.S. Fish and Wild.life
Service (USFWS) offi~e, with the
location infonnation and condition of
the snake.
If the snake is located in a vicinity
where continuation of the clearing or
construction activities will cause
harm to the snak:e, the activities must
halt until such time that a
representative of the USFWS returns
the call (within one day) with further
guidance as to when activities may

resume.

•
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Cease clearing activities and
immediately notify supervisor or the
applicant's designated agent, and the
appropriate USFWS office, with the
location information and condition of
the snake.

America, with individuals o~~~ch!11g up~
feet in length. They derive t11¢it:.-riame&fom t'5i
glossy, blue-black: color of th,~~}les abov~i
and uniformly slate blue belg.Y.l~~~~ntly, ~y
have orange to coral reddisn c6rorafio'l:f in the-·
throat area, yet some specimens have been
reported to only have cream coloration on the
throat. These snakes are not typically aggressive

~

Take photographs of the snake, if
possible, for identification and

and will attempt to crawl away when disturbed.
Though indigo snakes rarely bite, they should

N

documentation purposes.

NOT be handled.

Thoroughly soak the dead snake in
water and then freeze the specimen.

SIMILAR SNAKES: The black racer is the

The appropriate wildlife agency will
retl.i.eve the dead snake.

only other solid black snake resembling the
eastern indigo snake. However, black racers
have a white or cream chin, th.inner bodies, and

USFWS Florida Field Offices to be
contacted if a live or dead eastern indigo
snake is encountered:
North Florida ES Office-(904) 731-3336
Panama City ES Office- (850) 769-0552
South Florida ES Office - (772) 562-3909

CO

~

0
0
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0

~

WlLL BITE if handled.
LIFE IDSTORY: The eastem :indigo snake
occurs in a. wide variety of terrestrial habitat
types throughout Florida. Although they have· a
preference for uplands, they also utilize some
wetlands and agricultural areas. Eastern .indigo
snakes will often seek shelter inside gopher
tortoise burrows and other below- and aboveground refugia, such as other animal burrows,

stumps1 roots, and debris piles. Females may lay
from 4 - 12 white eggs as early as April through
June, wi:t:h young hatching in late July through

October.

APPENDIXH
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR MANAGEMENT
AND PRESERVE SIGNAGE
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I MAX

J_

2' MAX4

DO NOT HARASS THE
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR

l

FLORIDA LAW PR,OIIIBITS THIS
BEHAVIOR ANO IS PUNISHABLE BY A
$500 FINE ANO/OR 60 DAYS IN JAIL.

L.,.' MAX

TYPICAL AMERICAN
ALLIGATOR SIGNAG E
N.T.S.

-r

I' MAX

j_

~2' MAX4
NATURE PRESERVE
AREA
NO CLEARING OR
DUMPING ALLOWED

l
Lr.' MAX

' !
i

TYPICAL
PRESERVE SIGNAGE
N.T.S.

COMMUMlTY UEVELOPMHIT

APPENDIX!

WADING-Bm.D
INFORMATIONAL PAMPID.iET

DCI 2016-00018

Action to. be taken if you
observe someone

WADING
BIRD
INFORMATIONAL

harassing a
wading bird:
Promptly notify the FWCC
1-888-404-FWCC

PAMPID..,ET

Tips for living with
wading birds
.,

Do not feed wading birds.

o

Keep out of vegetated areas
surrounding lakes and marshes.

Ci

o

Keep pets leashed to avoid
coming into contact with wading
birds.

•

Properly dispose of fishing line
to avoid bird entanglement.
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Verdana
Prepared By:

alt. PASSARELLA
~ & ASSOCIATE- ..
13620 Metropolis Avenue, Sui.te 200
Fort Myers., Florida 33912
(239) 274-0067'

Description:
Wading birds a:re a diverse group of
birds which utilize shallow marsh
areas as foraging and breeding
habitats. They are typically

characterized as having long necks,
legs and bills, which allows them to

feed in shallow water. Wading birds
can be found in Florida year round.
Examples of wading birds include:
gr:eat egrets, great blue herons,
white ib~', little blue herons and
snowy egrets.

·n
.~

)-I

marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage

.canals, and ditches. Wading birds
breed and nest in colonies which
consist of various species of other
wading birds. Breeding generally
occurs just prior to or during the wet

season. Stick nests are built in trees

If wading birds form a nesting_ colony

or bushes near wetland areas and

on the property in the future, avoid
activities within 330 feet of the colony
during the nesting season (J.v.farch 1 to
August 1).

areas

0

, .m

Most wading birds are listed as species
of spe9ial concern by the State of
Florida. Some species such as wood
storks are listed as endangered by both
the State of Florida and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. It is unlawful for
anyone to disturb or take nests or eggs,
feed, injure, harm, harass, or kill any
wading birds species. Persons who
knowingly violate the law may be
subject to :fines and/or jail time.

where

prey

is

most

concentrated. They feed by spearing
prey with their bills or by straining

·~
!CJ->
C)

Wadmg ·birds inhabit all counties in
· the state of Florida and are most
common in the shallow marsh or
wetland areas throughout the state.
They can also be found in both
coastal and inland areas, salt

Wading birds feed in shallow water

,rv
i

Protection:

above the water line.
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Habitat:

small species out of the water and
,. :-:..
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organisms. Wading birds have also

been known to consume snakes,
frogs and small rodents..
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PRESCRIBED BURNING INFORMATION
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Definition
The controlled application of fire in accordancewith a written prescription for vegetative fuels under specified
environmental conditions while following appropriate precautionary measures that insure that the fire is contained
to a predetermined area to improve habitat for rnsident and migratory wildlife species.

Purposes
This practice may be applied as part of a conservation management system to support one or more of the
following purposes:
a To improve habitat for various wildlife species, including imperiled species.
a To control invasive and/or exotic vegetation.
0 To control plant diseases affecting native vegatation.
a To reduce wildfire hazards.
a To enhance native ground cover plants and seed production.
1a1 To restore and maintain fire dependent ecological sites.

Conditions Where Practice Applies
This practice may be applied on any private land, where deemed needed, to improve overall wildlife habitat
conditions.

Criteria
I. General Criteria Applicable to All Purposes
The method(s) of prescribed burning to imp~ove wildlife habitat structure and composition shall be detennined
by the assigned biologist conducting the Needs Assessmenl Application of the prescribed treatment
will be based on the GIS analysis, site examination, and local wildlife species present. The landowner
shall obtain all necessary bum authorizations and/or permits before implementation of the practice. Planning
aud application shall compy with all Federal, State, and local laws, rules, and regulations. The procedure,
equipment, and munber of trained personnel shall be adequate to accomplish the intended purposes as stated
in the butn plan. The expected weather conditions, human and vehicular trafifo that may be impeded by
heat or smoke, liability, and safety and health precautions shall be integratC?.!linto theJimt~g,Jo,Q.~~QD,_W}d
expec!ed ~te_nsity ofth~ ~um. T~~g ?f burning will ~e com_mensurat~
to mam!run site producti~1ty and mumruze effects on soil erOSlOll and soil ~IP-P~~J~;:• F1.reoreW
and mamtenauce are not mcluded as a cost-shared treatment.
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TI. Specific Criteria to Improve Wildlife Habitat
Tiie appropriate season·ofbmning, btuning technique, burning frequency, and size of burn shall be selected based
on the wildlife habitat needs and site limitations. Where practical, prescribed burning shall be planned and applied
in a manner that ere.ates a "patchy" mosaic of bumed and unburned vegetation.
ID. Specific Critera to Control Undesirable Vegetation
Pre.scribed burns to control brush or other 1mdesirable vegetation shall consider the anticipated seed production
and re-sprouting response of the targeted sp~ies. The frequency and intensity of the planned btim shall be based
on tho re-growth of the target species, weighed against wildlife habitat considerations. Prescribed bums
planned for areas with known infestations of invasive ancVor exotic species shall address anticipated response of
those species during and following the prescribed burn. Re-establishment of native vegetation shall be
planned for burned areas, where needed, to prevent encroachment of undesirable plants, control soil erosion, and
restore historic plant commrnunities.

Iv. Specific Criteria to lmpl·ove Native Plant Production Quantity ancJ/or Quality
Prescribed burns shall be pfanned to provide optimum benefit to the native plant species of concern. When.
possible, prescribed burns shall be conducted during periods of adequate soil moisture to encourage
desirable plant recovery following the burn. Appropriate protection from Hvesto.ck, human, and wildlife
activities shaUbe implemented to allow desirable vegetation to recover from the $tress of the bum.
Burned areas shall·be protected until the vegetation has recovered sufficiently to allow use to be restored without
damaging the vegetation.

Considerations
Prescribed burns should be cost-effective and efforts to protect any threatened and endangered species, culhual
resources, wildlife habitat, water resources, and identified unique natural areas should be considered. Personal
safety should also be considered during all prescribed burning activities. Where practical, the season,
frequency, duration, and intensity of prescribed bums should mimic the natural occurrence offu.e typical of the
ecological communty being managed. Consider the use of existing barriers, such as lakes, streams, wetlands,
roads, and existing firebreaks in the design and layout of the burn. To minimize smoke related issues, burn
frequently under acceptable weather conditions and complete all burns as quickly as practical.

Operation and Maintenance
The following actions shall be carried out to insure that this practice functions as intended throughout its expected
life: 1) Evaluations to detem1ine if the stated objectives were met and to improve coordination of future burns,
2) Initial evaluations should be conducted within 2 weeks following the burn, 3) Long tenn evaluations should
be conducted dttring or after the first growing season following the bum.

Items to consider in these evaluations include:
a. Were the pre"burn preparations properly completed?
b. Were the intial objectives met?
c. Was the bum prescription followed?
d. Were deviations from the bum prescription documented?
e. Was the burning technique(s) adequate to meet the planned objectives?
f. Were weather conditions, fire behavior, and smoke dispersion within the planned limits of the prescription?
g. What were the effects on the soil, vegetation, water, and wildlife resources?
h. Did the fire escape the plam1ed area?
i. How could future burns be improved?
j. Were the post"burn activities applied correctly to meet the stated purpose or objective of the bum?
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The following outlines the Lee County Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management
Plan foe the FFD Corkscrew Road Property (Project) located in Sections 26, 34, 35, and 36;
Township 46 South; Range 26 East and Sections 1, 2, 3, 11, and 12; Township 47 South; Range
26 East, Lee County. The Project site totals 5,208.6± acres. According to Lee County's open space
requirements outlined in Policy 33.3.4 of The Lee Plan, the minimum open space requirement for
the Project is 65 percent of the site, or approximately 3,385.6 acres. As part of the required open
space, the Project proposes to establish on-site conservation areas totaling 2,916.8± acres. The
proposed conservation areas will contain the following elements:
•
0

•
•

Preservation of indigenous wetlands and uplands (existing forested and herbaceous habitats
with less than 75 percent exotics);
Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands vegetation through removal of exotic
vegetation (existing forested and herbaceous habitats with greater than 75 percent exotics)
and supplemental planting;
Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands from farm fields; and
Establishment of fencing and buffer lakes to serve as wildlife buffers between conservation
areas and development areas.

The preservation and enhancement of existing indigenous vegetation and the restoration of
extensive areas of farm fields back to indigenous habitats will have significant regional benefits to
the existing conservation lands within the Density Reduction/Groundwater Resource (DRGR).
The proposed on-site conservation areas will connect to the Flint Pen Strand portion of the
Corkscrew Ecosystem Regional Watershed (CREW) located to the west and south of the Project,
and to the Panther Island Mitigation Bank and Audubon's Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary to the east
of the Project. The proposed on-site preservation and restoration of indigenous upland and wetland
vegetation communities will create significant areas of wildlife habitat that will complement the
adjacent CREW and Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary lands.

2.0

EXISTING INDIGENOUS VEGETATION HABITATS

Pursuant to Land Development Code (LDC) Section l 0-1, indigenous native vegetation means
those plant species that are characteristic of the major plant communities of the County. Native
habitats where invasive exotic vegetation has exceeded 75 percent coverage are not considered to
be indigenous vegetation.
The Project site includes 1,076± acres (combined wetland and upland acres) of indigenous native
vegetation. The larger contiguous areas of indigenous vegetation are primarily located along the
western and southern boundaries of the Project site. Smaller, remnant areas of indigenous habitat
are located scattered throughout the property. The existing indigenous wetland and upland
vegetation communities are identified in Appendix A.
The indigenous wetland habitats total 1~033± acres and consist mostly of cypress, hydric pine,
mixed wetland hardwood, wetland shrub, freshwater marsh, and wet prairie habitats. The
1

indigenous uplands total 43± acres and consist mostly of pine flatwoods. The Florida Land Use,
Cover and Forms Classification System (FLUCFCS) (Florida Department of Transportation 1999)
descriptions of the indigenous wetland and upland habitats proposed for preservation and
enhancement are provided in Appendix B. An aerial with FLUCFCS is attached as Appendix C.

3.0

EXISTING NON-INDIGENOUS VEGETATION

Approximately 4, 132 acres (79 percent) of the Project site consists of vegetation communities that
do not meet the LDC's definition of indigenous vegetation. The non-indigenous areas are
predominantly row crop and citrus grove with associated ditching and drainage systems, and
agricultural operations areas. Existing non-indigenous wetlands on the site total 386± acres and
consist of Brazilian pepper areas, melaleuca areas, disturbed lands and low pasture areas, and
wetland habitats with greater than 75 percent coverage by exotics, primarily Brazilian pepper
(Schinus terebinth{folius) and melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenervia). Non-indigenous uplands on
the Project site total 3,601± acres and consist primarily of the row crop and citrus grove, and
associated agricultural operations. Non-indigenous areas also include 145± acres of agricultural
ditching and man-made surface waters (water detention and conveyance). The non-indigenous
wetland and upland vegetation communities and surface waters are identified in Appendix A. The
FLUCFCS descriptions of the non-indigenous areas on the Project site are provided in Appendix
B.

4.0

INDIGENOUS VEGETATION PRESERVATION AND ENHANCEMENT

A total of 1,070± acres (1,030± acres of wetlands and 40± acres of uplands) with less than 75
percent existing exotic vegetation will be preserved and enhanced by the hand removal/treatment
of exotic and nuisance vegetation. The locations of the indigenous preservation areas are shown
on Appendix D.
4.1

Methods to Remove and Control Exotic and Nuisance Plants

Exotics to be eradicated include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited invasive
exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) ofthe LDC (Table l).
Table 1.

Prohibited Invasive Exotics

Air potato
Australian pines
Bishopwood
Brazilian pepper
Carrotwood
Chinese tallow

Dioscorea alata
All Casuarina species
Bischqfia j avanica
Schinus lerebinth{folius
Cupaniopsis anacardioides
Sapium seb(ferum

2

Table 1. (Continued)
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Cuban laurel fig
Downy rose-myrtle
Earleaf acacia
Japanese climbing fern
Java plum
Melaleuca
Murray red gum
Old World climbing fern
Rose apple
Rosewood
Tropical soda apple
Wedelia
Weeping fig
Woman's tongue

Thespesia populnea
Ficus microcarpa
Rhodomyrtus tomentosus
Acacia auriculfformis
Lygodiumjaponicum
Syzygium cumini
Me/aleuca quinquenen1ic1
Eucalyptus camaldulensis
Lygodium microphyl/11111
Syzygi um jambos
Dalbergia sissoo
Solanum viarum
Wede/it, lrilobata
Ficus be1?iamina
Albizia lebbeck

Exotic and nuisance vegetation removal will be conducted primarily by hand methods.
Hand treatment will be either felling of exotic trees, hand removal, and herbicide treatment
of the stumps; or by hand pulling and removal. The treatment of exotic and nuisance
vegetation will include one or more of the following methods: (1) cut exotics within 12
inches of ground elevation, hand remove cut vegetation, and treat remaining stump with
approved herbicide; (2) girdle standing Brazilian pepper, melaleuca, and Australian pine
(Ca.marina equiset(folia) with diameter at breast height greater than 4 inches and apply
approved herbicide to cambium; (3) foliat· application of approved herbicide to Brazilian
pepper, melaleuca saplings, Australian pine, and downy roseMmyrt1e (Rhodomyrtus
tomentosus); (4) foliar application of approved herbicide or hand pulling of exotic
seedlings; and (S) foliar application of approved herbicide to nuisance grasses.

4.2

Debris Removal

Exotic vegetative debris that is cut will be removed from the indigenous preserve areas.
Exotic debris may be stacked in the adjacent farm fields or open land and burned. The
preserve areas will be inspected annually for trash/garbage. Any trash/garbage located
thin the preserve areas will be removed and disposed of by hand.

,vi

4.3

Method and Frequency of Pruning and Trimming

Exotic removal within the existing indigenous habitats is scheduled to begin after the
applicable permits and approvals have been attained. After the completion of the initial
exotic removal, semi-annual inspections of the preserves will occur for the first two years.
3

During these inspections, the conservation areas will be traversed by a qualified ecologist.
Locations ofnuisance and/or exotic species will be identified for immediate treatment with
an appropriate herbicide. Any additional potential problems will also be noted and
corrective actions taken. Once exotic/nuisance species levels have been reduced to
acceptable limits, inspections of the conservation areas will be conducted a minimum of
once every two years.
Maintenance will be conducted in perpetuity to ensure that the conservation areas are free
of exotic vegetation, including the prohibited invasive exotic species listed in Section I OM
420(h) of the LDC (Table 1).

5.0

INDIGENOUS VEGETATION RESTORATION

Restoration and re-establishment ofindigenous vegetation cornmunities will be conducted in areas
with greater than 75 percent coverage by exotic vegetation and in the existing farm fields within
the conservation areas. Restoration activities will include exotic removal and supplemental
plantings in existing habitats with greater than 75 percent exotics and wetland and upland
restoration from existing farm fields. The locations of the various types of restoration areas are
shown on Appendix D.
5.1

Removal of Exotics and Supplemental Plantings

Approximately 182 acres (166± acres of wetlands and 16± acres of uplands) with greater
than 75 percent exotics will be enhanced by the removal of exotic species and supplemental
plantings of native vegetation. Mechanical equipment may be utilized to assist in the
removal of exotic species in these areas. Cut vegetative debris will be removed from these
areas in order to allow for successful supplemental plantings. All efforts will be made to
preserve native trees when conducting the exotic removal with mechanized equipment. To
minimize adverse impacts to the ground smface, machinel'y that exerts a relatively low
impact on the ground surface (i.e., tracked skid steer, feller-buncher) will be utilized within
the mechanical removal areas.
Following the removal of exotics, supplemental wetland plantings will be installed in the
166± acres of wetland habitats. Wetland plantings will be selected based on the type of
native vegetation that occurs in the adjacent or nearby wetland habitats. Tree and ground
cover species will be planted according to the specifications in Table 2. A minimum of
three tree species and five ground cover species will be planted. The species selected for
planting will depend on market availability at the time the plantings are to occur.
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Table 2.

Supplemental Wetland Plantings 1
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Bald cypress
Taxodium distichum
2 to 5 ft.
Red maple
Acer rubrum
2 to 5 ft.
Slash pine
Pinus elliottii
2 to 5 ft.
Quercus laurifolia
2 to 5 ft.
Laurel oak
Dahoon holly

flex cassine

Pop ash

Fraxinus caroliniana

Cordgrass

Wiregrass
Gulfdune paspalum
Muhly grass
Sawgrass
Blue maidencane

Swamp lily
Golden canna
Maidencane
Spikerush
Arrowhead

Pickerel weed
Alligator flag

Spartina bakeri
Aristida stricta
Pa.~palum
monostaclwum
Muhlenbergia
capillaris
Cladium jamaicense
Amphicmpum
11111hle11ber~im1w11

Crimm, americanum
Ca1111a flaccida
Panicum hemitomou
Eleocharis iuterstincta
SaKittaria la11cifolia
Poutederia cordata
Thalia Keniculata
Scirpus validus

2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
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BR to 3 _gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
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12 in.
12 in.

2 in.
2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.

2 in.
2 in.

.-,

15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
5 to 8 ft.

1Additional

tree and ground cover species may be included in the planting table prior to Development Order
approval.
BR - Bare root

Following the removal of exotic vegetation, supplemental upland planting will be installed
in 16± acres of upland habitats. Upland plantings will be selected to replace the type of
native vegetation that occurs in the adjacent or nearby upland habitats. Tree plantings will
include primarily slash pine (Pinus elliottii), although other tree species listed in Table 3
may be utilized. Upland tree and ground cover plantings will be installed according to the
specifications listed in Table 3. A minimum of three tree species and five ground cover
species will be planted. The species selected for planting will depend on market availability
at the time the plantings are to occur.

5

Supplemental Upland Plantings 1

Table 3 .
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Live oak
Laurel oak
Dahoon holly
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Covei; . · _..

Saw palmetto
Serenoa repens
Gulfdune paspalmn Paspalum nwnostaclwwn
Amphicarpum
Blue maidencane
muhle11bergia11w11
Wiregrass
Aristida stricta
Muhly grass
Muhlenbergia capil/aris
Cordgrass

Broomgrass
Fakahatchee grass
Purple lovegrass
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Quercus virf!iniana

Slash pine
Cabbage palm
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Spartina bakeri
Andropof!Oll virf!inicus
Triµsacum dacty/oides
Eragrostis spectabilis

BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
BR to 3 gal.
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15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 fl.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
.-,.
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12 in.
12 in.

l gal.
2 in.

15 to 20 ft ..
5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

2 in.
2 in.
2 in.

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

2 in.
2 in.
2 in.

5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.
5 to 8 ft.

1

Additional tree and ground cover species may be included in the planting table prior to Development Order
approval.
BR Bare root
M

5.2

Wetland and Upland Restoration from Farm Fields

Approximately 1,665 acres of existing farm fields, including agricultural ditches, water
detention areas, and berms will be restored to native wetland and upland habitats. Wetland
and upland restoration activities will include leveling of row crop fields, removal of citrus
trees, backfilling of agricultural ditches and detention systems, regrading to contours
necessary for restoration historic habitat communities, replanting of vegetation to achieve
target habitat types, and ongoing maintenance and management. Restoration plans for farm
fields will be provided at time of development order.
5.2.1

Wetland Grading and Planting

Stormwater from development areas of the Project will be treated for water quality
in stormwater lakes within the stormwater management system for each
development area. Following water quality treatment, stormwater will be discharge
from treatment lakes into the restoration area at various locations.

Drainage ditches and other components of the agricultural drainage/water
management system will be backfilled using material from the existing berms and
disturbed areas. Proposed wetland areas wi 11 be graded and planted with wetland
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plantings in Table 4. The species selected for planting will depend on market
availability at the time the plantings are to occur. Specifications for plantings size
and density (on-center spacing) are also provided in Table 4.
Wetland Restoration Plantings 1

Table 4.
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Slash pine
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Gulfdune
paspalum

·.

:·-:·.

,._,

Cordgrass

Blue maidencane
Sawgrnss
Maidencane

capillaris
Spartina bakeri
An1phicarpum
muhlenbergianum

Cladium iamaicense
Panicum hemi/0111011
·.• ·.,.
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;
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:

<

·-·:

Muhlenbergia

Muhly grass

-:·.

:_ ·:-:-:z01ie 2

Cladium ;amaicense
Panicum l,emilomon
Eleocharis interstincta
Golden canna
Canna flaccida
Arrowhead
Sa}.{illaria lancifolia
Pickerelweed
Pontederia cordata
Alligator flag
Thalia J(eniculata
Soft-stem bulrush Scirpus validu.\·
Sawgrass

· ·..·.. : ·._.: ·::·· :: :·,:·::::>:":.":/·.::\.-\\·/./Zo1hi·3

Eleocharis interstincta
Canna flaccida
Arrowhead
Saf{itlaria lancifolia
Pickerelweed
Pontederia cordata
Soft-stem bulrush Scirvus validus
Alligator flag
ThaUa J(euiculata
Spatterdock
Nuphar luteum
Spikerush
Golden canna

Nymphaea odorata

1

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

3 to 5 ft.

12 in.
12 in.

2 in.
2 in.

3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft

·.·
·.·:

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.

Maidencane
Spikernsh

Waterlily

.·.·. '·.

Taxodium disNchum
2 to 5 ft. BR to 3 gal. 30 to 50 ft.
2 to 5 ft. BR to 3 gal. 30 to 50 ft.
Pinus elliollii
...
··.·.·.·.-:::·.·,,_-,.:·:·"<::>:'\}Gio·i•iid co,~ei.-_Pla.iiti1i2s :::- .'·.: . ·.·.:: :, .. .-_.. ·:·
·,·.
-::.:•.··
.·o:.'·-Zmic"_l .": :.:_-::_
Pa.\1x1/1m1
12 in.
2 in.
5 to 8 ft.
monostachyum
:

·...

:.

·.·.

":

:

'\

12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
12 in.
24 in.
24 in.

3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft

2 in.
2 in.

2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
·.

3 to 5 ft

3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft

2 in.
·:··. ·.

.·.

:-:-:

.···• :->< _:_-, :;_ .\\}t:

2 in.

3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft
3 to 5 ft

1 gal.
1 gal.

15 ft.
15 ft.

2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.
2 in.

Additional tree and ground cover species may be included in the planting table prior to
Development Order approval.
2
\Vetland tree plantings will be clustered along the edge of the flow-way restoration area as to not
preclude open foraging habitat for listed wading bird species.
BR - Bare root
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Slash pine, cypress, and ground cover species from Zone l in Table 4 will be
installed on the higher slope of the restored wetlands where the target habitat is
pine-cypress. Zone 2 plantings will be installed on the mid to lower elevations
where the target habitat is freshwater marsh. Zone 3 plantings will be installed in
the lowest portions of the graded area. The Zone 3 target habitat type is freshwater
marsh, but may contain intermittent areas of open water. A minimum of six ground
cover species will be planted.
5.2.2

Upland Grading and Planting

Upland restoration will consist of leveling ofrow crop fields, removal of citrus trees
and removal of berms, and the backfilling of ditches and detention areas. Regrading will occur to provide appropriate ground elevations for targeted upland
plant communities.
Following final grading, tree species and ground cover from Table 5 will be
installed. The species selected for planting wiH depe·nd on the market availability
at the time plantings are to occur. Trees may be planted in clusters to provide
distinct areas that can be defended from prescribed fire by the installation of disked
fire breaks around the perimeter of the clusters. The locations of the tree clusters
will be identified based on an analysis of historic aerials and proposed site
topography. Trees will be planted in accordance with the specifications listed in
Table 5. The goal is to create clusters of primarily open canopy native forest areas,
with adequate sunlight for an abundance of ground cover species, Clusters of trees
may be pine, hardwoods, or a mix of pine and hardwoods. A variety of tree sizes
may be utilized to create a more heterogeneous plant community.
In areas where tree plantings are not clustered, widely scattered trees will be planted
randomly in the upland restoration areas. The widely scattered trees wiB be slash
pine and bare root plantings.
Native ground cover plantings will be installed in the upland restoration areas and
will include a minimum of four of the species listed in Table 5. No one species will
constitute more than 50 percent of the total ground cover plantings. Direct seeding
to establish upland ground cover may be used in conjunction with ground cover
plantings within the upland restoration areas. The seed source will be obtained from
and applied by a professional experienced with direct seeding as a method ofupland
restoration. The seed source will be harvested from a local area and will include a
mixture of regionally~appropriate native graminoid species. The seed source
mixture will include a variety of species to optimize ground cover diversity to the
maximum extent possible.
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Table 5.

Slash pine
Live oak
Laurel oak
Dal10on holly

Upland Restoration Plantiugs 1

Piuus e/lioltii
Quercus vir~iniana
Ouercus !aurifolia
Jlex cassine

2 to 5 ft.

2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.
2 to 5 ft.

BR to
BR to
BR to
BR to
·.

Saw J)almetto
Gulfdune
paspalum
Wiregrass
Muhlygrass
Cordgrass

Fakahatchee

grass
Purple
lovegrass

·.

3 gal.
3 gal.
3 gal.
3 gal.
••:·•.· ·•· ··.

15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
15 to 20 ft.
:-::'·:. :·.\ . •· :::.

12 in.

1 gal.

15 to 20 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

Tripsacum <lactyloides

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

Eragrostis spectabilis

12 in.

2 in.

5 to 8 ft.

Serenoa repens
Paspa!um
monos/aclwum
Aristida stricta
Muhlenbergia
capi/laris
Spartina bakeri

1Additional

tree and ground cover species may be included in the planting table prior to
Development Ord~r approval.
BR - Bare root

6.0

PRESERVE ACTIVITY SCHEDULE

Preservation and restoration activity wm be phased in accordance with parcel development activity
as identified on the phasing plan (Appendix E). Phasing will allow for restoration to proceed in
an economically viable fashion supported by development income and extended agricultural use.
Sequencing of restoration activity will ensure indigenous requirements are being met
commensurate with the development. The area of each restoration phase includes a minimum 56
percent of the combined acreage for the phase and associated development parcel(s).
Phasing of restoration areas will occur in a strategic pattern and coincide with the conversion of
agricultural lands to commercial and residential development. Initiation of each preservation and
restoration phase will correspond with initiation of the corresponding development parcel(s).
Initial restoration activity will proceed concurrent with initial development clearing activity to
allow shared mobilization of equipment, construction access, staging, cleanup, and disposal of cut
material. Wetland restoration of farm fields will rely on the installation of stonmvater management
infrastructure and appropriate discharge features designed to support wetland hydrology. The bulk
of farm field restoration is anticipated to lag indigenous preservation and restoration until
hydrologic controls and outfalls have been established. Phasing will allow for the evolution of
adaptive restoration techniques. If sub~phasing is desired it will be identified at time of
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development order application. Restoration activities in each phase will be completed within ten
years or sooner from the date of issuance of the first development order for that phase.

7.0

SUCCESS CRITERIA
7.1

Indigenous Wet1ancl and Upland Pl'escrvatiou and Enhancement

The following are the success criteria for the indigenous preserve areas:
I) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed; and
2) The preserve areas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (Table l ).
7.2

Indigenous Wetland ancl Upland Restoration

The following are the success criteria for the indigenous wetland and upland restoration
areas:
1) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed;
2) Supplemental plantings will be completed in the indigenous restoration areas;
3) A minimum 80 percent survival of tree and ground cover plantings after five
years; and
4) The preserve areas wiH be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC (Table 1).
7.3

Wetland and Upland Restoration from Farm Fields

The following are the success criteria for the wetland and upland restoration from citrus
grove areas:
l) Initial eradication of exotic and nuisance vegetation will be completed;
2) Levelling of row crop fields, removal of citrus trees, removal of berms and spoil
areas, backfilling of ditches, and. borrow areas, and re-grading of wetland and
upland restoration areas will be completed;
3) Plantings within wetland and upland restoration areas will be completed;
4) A minimum of 80 percent survival of tree and ground cover species after five
years;
5) The goal will be an average of approximately 100 trees per acre in the upland
restoration areas. There may be areas of clustered trees which amount to greater
than 100 trees per acre and areas of herbaceous prairie with less than 100 trees
per acre; and
6) The preserve areas will be maintained free from exotic vegetation. Exotic
vegetation species include, but are not limited to, the 21 species of prohibited
invasive exotic species listed in Section I 0-420(h) of the LDC (Table l ).

IO

8.0

MAINTENANCE

After the completion of the initial exotic removali semi-annual inspections of the conservation
areas will occur for the first two years. During these inspections) the conservation areas will be
traversed by a qualified ecologist. Locations of nuisance and/or exotic species will be identified
for immediate treatment with an appropriate herbicide. Any additional potential problems will also
be noted and corrective actions taken. Once exotic/nuisance species levels have been reduced to
acceptable limits, inspections of the conservation areas will be conducted annually.
Maintenance will be conducted in perpetuity to ensure that the conservation areas are free of exotic
vegetation, including the prohibited invasive exotic species listed in Section 10-420(h) of the LDC
(Table I).
8.1

Prescribed Fire

Prescribed burning will be used as a management tool in the conservation areas to maintain
the native vegetation communities. Prescribed burns help rnaintain vegetative communities
in their natural state, reduce fuel loads and the danger of wildfire, aid with the eradication
and control of exotic and nuisance vegetation species, and improve wildlife habitat. The
objectives of prescribed burning maintenance events will be to aid in the control of exotic
vegetation and woody shrubs (i.e., wax myrtle (Morella cer{fera) and saltbush (Baccharis
halimffo/ia)), and to stimulate the growth and diversity of herbaceous vegetation.
The burning frequency for the conservation areas will be two to four years, which is
consistent with the natural fire regime for mesic flatwoods, wet flatwoods, and wet prairies
described by Florida Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) in the Guide to the Natural
Communities of Florida (FNAI 2010). The edges of the Project's freshwater marshes will
be burned when the fire moves through the acljacent pine and prairie habitats. The fire will
be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter marsh habitats.
Prescribed burning is typically conducted during the winter or early spring when
temperatures are reduced and wind direction is more constant. The initial burn is
anticipated to occur during the late winter. Winter burns are preferred to reduce high fuel
loads. Growing season burns also may be conducted as conditions allow. Changes in annual
weather cycles determine when burn permits will be available and burns may be conducted
only on the day(s) of Florida Forest Service permission.
Fire breaks will be insta lied in strategic locations in order to safely ignite and control
prescribed fires. Fire breaks will be co~located with maintenance trails, access roads,
easements, fence lines, property boundaries, and natural habitat boundaries. A 12-foot wide
fire break will be established directly adjacent to and inside (i.e., the restoration side) of
the 8-foot tall wildlife control fence, or other structural wildlife deterrent. Fires will be
excluded from the planted tree clusters until such time that the plantings are mature enough
to survive fires. Fires will be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter preserve
areas, such as the marsh habitats.
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Controlled burns will be conducted only when authorized with a permit by the Florida
Forest Service. In addition, notice will be given to the Estero Fire District. Coordination
with CREW, Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuaty, and the South Florida Water Management
District will occur before burning. Burning will not be conducted if smoke is anticipated
to encroach upon Corkscrew Road or adjacent residences.

9.0

MONITORING REPORTS

Monitoring will be conducted annually for the conservation areas. Annual reports documenting
the achievement of the success criteria outlined in Section 7.0 will be submitted to Lee County's
Division of Environmental Sciences (DES). Monitoring will typically be conducted during the
height of the growing season (August to October) with annual reports submitted by December 31.
Five annual monitoring reports for each conservation area phase will be submitted to DES
describing the conditions of the conservation areas. The monitoring reports will include
documented exotic and nuisance species, mortality of vegetation> estimated causes of mortality,
growth of the vegetation> wildlife observed and other factors that demonstrate the functional health
of the conservations areas, and photographs. A brief description of anticipated maintenance work
to be conducted over the next year will a1so be included. Periodic inspections will be conducted
by DES staff to ensure the accuracy of the monitoring reports.

10.0

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING

The conservation areas will be placed in a conservation easement granted to Lee County. The
conservation easement will prevent the encroachment of future development as well as activities
that are incompatible with the goal of sustaining the preserved and restored conservation areas in
good ecological health. These areas will be physically managed in accordance with the approved
long-term management plan prepared by the Project ecologist and implemented by a Community
Development District (CDD) or Homeowners' Association (HOA) with the assistance of an
appropriately skilled environmental professional.
Responsibility for management of the conservation areas will shift to the CDD or HOA following
the completion of enhancement and restoration activities on-site. Prior to completion of the fiveyear annual monitoring program, a long-term management and monitoring p1an will be drafted for
DES review and approval. The plan will then be implemented after completion of the five-year
annual monitoring program and achievement of success criteria has been verified by DES. Longterm management activities within the conservation areas will include periodic surveys of
vegetation and wildlife, control of exotic and nuisance plant species, regulating water levels,
maintenance of the water control structures and access, and prescribed fires.
Long-term monitoring reports will be provided to DES bi-annually (every other year). The longterm monitoring reports will provide ecological data such as water levels, vegetative cover, degree
and location of exotic vegetation cover, and wildlife utilization. This information will guide the
active management of the site.
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11.0

PRESERVE SIGNAGE AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION PLAN

Signs identifying the preserve as a "nature preserve area" will be installed along the boundary of
the conservation areas. The signage will include Janguage stating, ' No dumping allowed.') The
signs will be spaced a minimum of 200 feet apart. The signs will be no closer than ten feet from
residential property lines, and be limited to a maximum height of four feet and a maximum size of
two square feet. A typical preserve sign is attached as Appendix F.
1

The community will be advised of the benefits of the conservation areas to the surrounding
landscape and their residential community. One or more kiosks containing information, maps,
wildlife sightings, and community notices will be installed at appropriate locations within the
development including the activity center and recreation areas.
Periodic seminars will be held to further educate the community about the conservation areas,
wetland benefits, coexistence with and protection of wildlife, and the benefits of prescribed fire.
Community informational and educational brochures, such as those describing the benefits of
preserve areas, may be created and provided as needed to keep residents in compliance with
conservation easements, wildlife regulations, etc. Continued education wilt ensure that the
community is well-informed regarding the preserves and wildlife coexistence.

12.0

REFERENCES

Florida Department of Transportation. 1999. Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification
System. Procedure No. 550-010-001-a. Third Edition.
Florida Natural Areas Inventory. 2010. Guide to the Natural Communities of Florida: 2010
Edition. Florida Natural Areas Inventory, Tallahassee, Florida.
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APPENDIXB
FLUCFCS DESCRIPTIONS

FFD CORKSCREW ROAD PROPERTY
FLUCFCS DESCRIPTIONS
I.

INDIGENOUS WETLAND HABITATS

Wax Myrtle, Hydric (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4291 E3}
This wetland community type has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered slash pine (Pinus
elliottii) and bald cypress (Taxodium distichum). The sub-canopy is dominated by wax myrtle
(A1yrica cer{fem), melaleuca (Melaleuca quinquenervia), Brazilian pepper (Schinus
terebinthtfolius), and bald cypress. The ground cover includes flatsedge (C)perus spp.),
carpetwecd (Phyla nodiflora), inundated beaksedge (Rhynchospora inundata), Tracy's beaksedge
(Rhynchospora tracii), asiatic pennywort (Centella asiatica), water pennywort (Hydrocotyle
umbellata), and fennel (Eupatorium /eptophyllum).
Willow, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6189 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that is dominated by willow (Salix caroliniana) and
scattered wax myrtle. The sub-canopy consists of willow, wax myrtle, and scattered red maple
(Acer rubrum) and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes primrose willow (Ludwigia
peruviana), sawgrass (Cladium Jamaicense), saltbush (Baccharis halimifolia), knotroot foxtail
(Setaria parviflora), fireflag (Thalia geniculata), and pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata).
Willow, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6189 E3)
The vegetation composition it1 this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6189 E2, except
Brazilian pepper and primrose willow are more common.
Cypress, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that contains bald cypress with scattered slash pine,
cabbage palm, and melaleuca. The sub-canopy consists of bald cypress, Brazilian pepper, wax
myrtle, and primrose willow. The ground cover includes swamp fern (Blee/mum serrulatum),
maidencane (Panicum hemitomon), torpedograss (Panicum repens), asiatic pennywort, water
.pennywort, American cupscale (Sacciolepis sMata), pickerelweed, and waterlily (Nymphaea sp.).
Cypress, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219 El, except
Brazilian pepper and melaleuca are more common.
Cypress. Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6219 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and me1aleuca is 50 to 75 percent.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E1)
This wet]and community type has a canopy that contains bald cypress, slash pine, cabbage palm
(Sabal palmetto), melaleuca, and scattered laurel oak (Quercus laur[folia). The sub-canopy
consists of slash pine, Brazilian pepper, bald cypress, and melaleuca. The ground cover includes
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swamp fern, maidencane, torpedograss, asiatic pennywort, water pennywort, American cupscale,
pickerelweed, and waterlily.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 El, except
Brazilian pepper and melalcuca are more common.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6249 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is 50 to 75 percent.
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (0"24% Exotics) (FLU CFCS Code 6259 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that contains slash pine, melaleuca, and scattered bald
cypress. The sub~canopy consists of slash pine, wax myrtle, swamp bay (Per.sea palustris),
myrsine (Rapanea punctata), Brazilian pepper, and melaleuca. The ground cover includes
inundated beaksedge, Tracy's beaksedge, knotroot foxtail, corkwood (Stillingia aquatica), redtop
panicum (Panicum rigidulum), musky mint (Hyplis alata), marsh elders (Iva spp.), and scattered
saw palmetto (Serenoa repens).
Hydric Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 El, except
Brazilian pepper and melaleuca are more common.
Hydric Pine, Distmbed (50-75% Exotics} (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E3)
The vegetation composition it1 this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is 50 to 75 percent.
Wetland Mixed Hardwood Conifer, Disturbed (0"24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6309 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that contains melaleuca, slash pine, bald cypress, live
oak (Quercus virginicma), laurel oak, and red maple. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle,
Brazilian pepper, melaleuca, and primrose willow. The ground cover includes fireflag,
pickerelweed, swamp fern, bushy bluestem (Andropogon glomeratus), redtop panicum, primrose
willow, asiatic pennywort, waterlily, and spikerush (Eleocharis interstincta).
·
Wetland Mixed Hardwood Conifer, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6309 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6309 El, except
Brazilian pepper and melaleuca are more common.
Wetland Mixed Hardwood Conifer, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6309 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6309 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is 50 to 75 percent.
Wetland Shrub. Disturbed {0-24% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6319 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered bald cypress, slash
pine, and melaleuca. The sub-canopy contains willow, Brazilian pepper, saltbush, wax myrtle, bald
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cypress, slash pine, and melaleuca. The ground cover includes primrose willow, pickerelweed,
willow, cattail (Typha sp.), sawgrass, and fireflag.
Wetland Shrub, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics} (FLUCFCS Code 6319 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6319 EJ, except
Brazilian pepper, melaleuca, and primrose willow are more common.
Wetland Shrub. Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6319 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6319 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper, melaleuca, and primrose willow is 50 to 75 percent.
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6419 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered bald cypress. The
sub-canopy is open with scattered willow and wax myrtle. The ground cover includes maidencane,
torpedograss, primrose willow, West Indian marsh grass, pickerehveed, fireflag, smatiweed
(Polygonum sp.), and arrowhead (Sagittaria lanc{folia).
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 6419 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6419 El, except West
Indian marsh grass and primrose willow are more common.
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6419 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6419 E2, except
coverage by West Indian marsh grass and primrose willow is 50 to 75 percent.
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 El)
This wetland community type has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered slash pine, bald
cypress., and melaleuca. The sub-canopy is mostly open with scattered wax mytile, bald cypress,
and melaleuca. The ground cover includes inundated beaksedge, Tracy's beaksedge, knotroot
foxtail, corkwood, redtop panicum, musky mint, marsh elders, and scattered saw palmetto.
Wet Prairie, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6439 El, except West
Indian mal'sh grass and melaleuca are more common.
Wet Prairie. Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6439 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6439 E2, except
coverage by West Indian marsh grass and melaleuca is 50 to 75 percent.

II.

INDIGENOUS UPLAND HABIT ATS

Palmetto Prairie, Disturbed Co-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 3219 El)
This upland community type has a canopy that contains scattered slash pine. The sub-canopy
consists of slash pine, live oak, and wax myrtle. The ground cover includes saw palmetto,

muscadine grape (Vitis rotundtfolia), rusty lyonia (Lyonia ferrnginea), pennyroyal (Piloblephis
rigida), broom sedge (Andropogon virginicus), and caesarweed ( Urena lobata).
Mixed Rangeland, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 3309 E2)
This upland community type has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered slash pine and
cabbage palm. The sub-canopy consists of slash pine, wax myrtle, Brazilian pepper, live oak,
cabbage palm, and saltbush. The ground cover is similar to FLUCFCS Code 3219 El.
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4119 El}
This upland community type has a canopy that is dominated by slash pine and melaleuca. The subcanopy consists of slash pine, Brazilian pepper, wax myrtle, and melaleuca. The ground cover
includes saw palmetto, broomsedge, me1aleuca, and chocolateweed (Melochia corchorffolia).
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics} (FLUCFCS Code 4119 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4119 E 1, except
Brazilian pepper is more common.
Pine Flatwoods, Disturbed (50-75% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4119 E3)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4119 E2, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper is 50 to 75 percent.
Pine, Disturbed (0-24% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 4159 El}
This upland community type has a canopy that is dominated by slash pine. The sub-canopy consists
of wax. myrtle, slash pine, and Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes bahiagrass (Paspalwn
nolatum), smutgrass (Sporobolus indicus), bushy bluestem, caesarweed, knotroot foxtail, and
scattered primrose willow.
Pine, Disturbed (25-49% Exotics) {FLUCFCS Code 4159 E2)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4159 El, except
Brazilian pepper is more common.

III.

NON~INDIGENOUS WETLAND HABITATS

Woodland Pasture, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 2131)
This wetland area has a canopy that contains slash pine and scattered bald cypress. The sub-canopy
consists of Brazilian pepper, saltbush, and primrose willow. The ground cover includes limpograss
(Hemarthria altissima), bahiagrass, smutgrass, caivetweed, primrose willow, bushy bluestem,
flatsedge, buttonweed (Diodia virginiana), maidencane, torpedograss, and dogfennel (Eupatorium
capill[folium).
Low Pasture, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 262)
This wetland area has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered bald cypress and slash pine. The
sub-canopy is mostly open with scattered bald cypress, Brazilian pepper, wax myrtle, and
melaleuca. The ground cover includes flatsedge, buttonweed, carpetweed, primrose willow,
torpeclograss, and scattered bahiagrass and smutgrass.
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Brazilian Pepper, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 4221)
This wetland area has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered bald cypress. The sulHanopy is
dominated by Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes torpedograss, primrose willow, and
swamp fern.
Melaleuca, Hydric (FLU CFCS Code 4241)
This wetland area has a canopy that is dominated by melaleuca. The sub-canopy consists of
melaleuca, wax my1tle, and myrsine. The ground cover includes saltbush, swamp fern, melaleuca,
and caesarweed.
Wax Myrtle. Hydric {76-100% Exotics} (FLUCFCS Code 4291 E4)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 4291 E3, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper is greater than 75 percent.
Cypress, Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6219 E4)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6219 E3, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is greater than 75 percent.
Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm, Disturbed {76-l 00% Exotics) {FLU CFCS Code 6249 E4)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6249 E3, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is greater than 75 percent.
Hydric Pine. Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLUCFCS Code 6259 E4)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6259 E3, except
coverage by Brazilian pepper and melaleuca is greater than 75 percent.
Freshwater Marsh, Disturbed (76-100% Exotics) (FLU CFCS Code 6419 E4)
The vegetation composition in this community is similar to FLUCFCS Code 6419 E3, except
coverage by West Indian marsh grass and primrose willow is greater than 75 percent.
Disturbed Land, Hydric (FLUCFCS Code 7401)
This wetland area has a canopy and sub-canopy that are mostly open with scattered Brazilian
pepper and bald cypress. The ground cover includes primrose willow, smartweed, torpedograss,
bushy b)uestem, and water-dropwort (O.\ypo/is sp.).

IV.

NON"INDIGENOUS UPLAND HABITATS

Agricultural Support Operations (FLUCFCS Code 205)
These agriculture supporting operations consist of office buildings, worker housing units, machine
storaget chemical storage, packing facilities, and repair facilities.

Improved Pasture (FLUCFCS Code 211)
This upland area has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered cabbage palm and slash pine. The
sub-canopy is mostly open with scattered cabbage palm, slash pine, wax myrtle, and Brazilian
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pepper. The ground cover includes bahiagrass, smutgrass, dogfennel, caesarweed, flatsedge, and
scattered saw palmetto.
Woodland Pasture (FLU CFCS Code 213}
This upland area has a canopy that consists of slash pine, cabbage palm, and scattered bald cypress.
The subNcanopy is mostly open with scattered Brazilian pepper and wax myrtle. The ground cover
includes bahiagrass, smutgrass, and carpetwced.
Row Crops (FLUCFCS Code 214)
This FLUCFCS Code includes row crops areas, berms, and ditches adjacent to the row crops.
Citrus Groves (FLU CFCS Code 22 J)
This FLUCFCS Code includes citrus groves, berms, and ditches adjacent to the citrus groves.
Fallow Cropland (FLUCFCS Code 261)
This upland area has a canopy that is open. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, Brazilian
pepper, saltbush, and primrose willow. The ground cover includes smutgrass, dogfennel, flatsedge,
caesarweed, broomsedge, and goldenrod (Euthamia carolin;ana).
Brazilian Pepper (FLUCFCS Code 422)
This upland area has a canopy that is mostly open with scattered cabbage palm. The subMcanopy
is dominated by Brazilian pepper and scattered wax myrtle. The ground cover is open.
Disturbed Land (FLUCFCS Code 740}
The canopy and sub~canopy are mostly open with scattered slash pine and Brazilian pepper. The
ground cover includes bahiagrass, smutgrass, dogfennel, caesarweed, knotroot foxtail, flatsedge,
hairy beggaiticks (Bidens pilosa), and beggar's lice (Desmodittm sp.).
Spoil (FLUCFCS Code 743)
This upland area has a canopy, sub-canopy, and ground cover that are open.

Berm {FLUCFCS Code 747}
This upland area has a canopy that contains slash pine, melaleuca, cabbage palm, live oak, and
laurel oak. The sub-canopy consists of wax myrtle, Brazilian pepper, cabbage palm, slash pine,
saltbush, saw palmetto, and melaleuca. The ground cover includes saw palmetto and muscadine
grape.
Road (FLUCFCS Code 814)
This classification consists of a paved road and an elevated, dirt-filled road.

V.

NON"INDIGENOUS OTHER SURFACE WATERS

Ditch (FLUCFCS Code 514)
This open water area has a canopy and sub-canopy that are mostly open with scattered willow and
Brazilian pepper. The ground cover includes primrose willow, maidencane, water lettuce (Pistia
stratiotes), and West Indian marsh grass (Hymenaclme amplexfoaulis).
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Cattle Pond (FLUCFCS Code 525)
This open water area has adjacent habitat types that are Improved Pasture (FLU CFCS Code 211 ),
Lowland Pasture (FLUCFCS Code 262), and Cypress-Pine-Cabbage Palm, Disturbed (FLUCFCS
Code 6249).
Borrow Area (FLUCFCS Code 742)
This open water area has a canopy, sub-canopy, and ground cover that are open.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This report documents the Protected Species Management and Human-Wild]ife Coexistence Plan for
FFD Corkscrew Road Property (Project). The management plan contained in this report pertains to
Eastern indigo snake (D1J 1marchon corais couperi), American alligator (Alligator missfasippiensis),
crested caracara (Caracara cheriway), listed wading bil'ds, Southeastern American kestrel (Falco
sparverius paulus), Big Cypress fox squirrel (Sciw·us niger avicennia), Florida black bear (Ursus
americanusfloridanus), and Florida panther (Puma concolor coJJJi).
The Project totals 5,208.61± acres and is located in Sections 26, 34, 35, and 36; Township 46 South;
Range 26 East and Sections I, 2, 3, 11, and 12; Township 47 South; Range 26 East, Lee County
(Appendix A). The property is predominantly comprised of active row crop, citrus grove, and
pasture; it contains areas of native vegetation ,vith varying amounts of disturbance and exotic
vegetation. The surrounding land uses include Corkscre,v Road and low-density residential to the
north; undeveloped lands to the west and south; golf comse; and low~density residential, agriculture,
and undeveloped land to the east.
The property is currently an active row crop and citrus grove operation with scattered areas of
remnant native vegetation. As part of the agricultural surface water management, extensive ditching
and berms have been constructed on the property. The remnant native vegetation includes a mixture
of primarily pine forest, cypress, and cypress/pine/cabbage palm, freshwater marsh, and mixed
hardwood communities with varying levels of exotic vegetation coverage. These areas are bounded
by berm and ditching associated with the surrounding agricultural lands.

2.0

LISTED SPECIES SURVEYS

Passarella & Associates, Inc. (PAl) conducted a Lee County protected species survey (PSS) on the
Project site in May and June 2008. The Lee County protected species identified on the propeity
during the survey included American alligator, snowy egret (Egret/a thula), tri-colored heron
(Egretta tricolor), limpkin (Aramus guarauna), roseate spoonbill (Ajaia qiqja), Florida sandhill
crane (Grus canadensis pratensis), crested caracara, little blue heron (Egretta caerulea), wood stork
(A1ycteria americana), Big Cypress fox squirrel, Florida panther, and Florida black bear. No
evidence of nesting/denning by these species was observed on the property. Several of these species
have since been delisted.
Table 1 summarizes the listed wildlife species that were documented during the PSS and other
fieldwork on the Project site.

Table 1.

Listecl 1 Wildlife Species Documented

Crested caracara
Florida sandhill crane
Little blue heron
Roseate s oonbill
Tri~coJored heron
Wood stork
uirrel

Grus canadensis n1tensis

'Al 1cteria americana

Sciurus 1d er avicennia
Puma concolor cor ,;

T
T
T

T

E

1

as of2020
FWCC - Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

USF\VS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
E - Endangered
T - Threatened
T(S/A)-Threatened Due to Similarity of Appearance

3.0

CONSERVATION AREAS

The proposed conservation areas total 2,916.8± acres. The conservation areas will be maintained in
accordance with the Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan provided under
separate cover. The conservation areas will be managed to provide habitat for listed species.
The Project has been designed to minimize impacts to the listed species that have been identified on
the property and other listed wildlife species that could potentially utilize the site. The site plan
minimizes impacts to existing native vegetation habitats and limits development to the existing
agricultural lands.
The proposed conservation areas will contain the following elements;
•

Preservation of indigenous wetlands and uplands (existing forested and herbaceous habitats
with less than 75 percent exotics)

•

Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands vegetation through the removal of exotic
vegetation (existing forested and herbaceous habitats with greater than 75 percent exotics)
and supplemental planting

•

Restoration of indigenous wetlands and uplands from agricultural lands {i.e., citrus groves
and row crops)

•

Creation of buffer lakes adjacent to the development pods that will remain as part of the
conservation area
2

The preservation and enhancement of existing indigenous vegetation and the large-scale restoration
of agricultural lands to indigenous habitats will serve to provide significant regional flow-ways and
wildlife corridors within the Project site. The proposed flow-ways and wildlife corridors will provide
enhanced connection through the Flint Pen Strand portion of the Corkscrew Ecosystem Regional
Watershed (CREW) to the south and west and to National Audubon Society and Old Corkscrew
Golf Club conservation lands to the east. The proposed tlow~ways will also serve to re-establish the
north to south flow of water through the Project site, similar to what existed historically.
The conservation areas will be managed for listed species based on habitat type and currently listed
species utilization. Target listed species include Eastern indigo snake, American alligator, crested
caracara, state-listed wadit1g birds, wood stork, Big Cypress fox squirrel, Florida black bear, and
Florida panther.
The conservation areas will be placed in a conservation easement or other equivalent deed restriction
with inspection, enforcement, and approval rights granted to Lee County and the South Florida
Water Management District. The total preserve area to be placed under a conservation easement is
2,916.8± acres. The indigenous preserve will result in 56 percent of the property dedicated for
conservation meeting Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4(2)(e).

4.0

WILDLIFE CROSSINGS AND CORRIDORS

In order to maintain connectivity for small wildlife and wetland flow-ways through the central
portion of the property, small animal wildlife crossings will be installed where the proposed internal
road crosses the conservation areas. An aerial depicting the proposed location of the wildlife
crossings is provided as Appendix B. The small animal crossings will be designed to accommodate
the passage of small mammals, reptiles, and amphibians and are not intended for use by large
wildlife species such as Florida panther and Florida black bear. The wildlife crossing will be a
culvert pipe with the invert at natura] grade.
The Project's restoration has been designed to accommodate wildlife corridors along the south, east,
and west portions of the site. These areas were chosen as wildlife corridors since they align with offsite conservation lands to the south and west (i.e., Flint Pen Strand), and east (i.e., National Audubon
Society and Old Corkscrew Golf Club conservation lands). Appendix 8 depicts the anticipated
locations of the wildlife corridors and their connection to the off-site conservation lands. The
connection between the on-site restoration areas and off-site conservation lands meets the intent of
Lee Plan Policy 33.3.4(2)(a).

5.0

PERIMETER BUFFER LAKES AND FENCING

The Project site design will include a combination of perimeter buffer lakes and fencing between the
residential development and restoration areas. The goal of the buffer Jakes and fencing is to
effectively deter Florida panther and Florida black bear prey species (i.e.> deer and hog) from
entering residential areas. Deterring prey species form entering the development area will minimize
the incentive for Florida panther and Florida black bear to enter the Project and reduce the potential
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for human-wildlife interactions. The wildlife fet1ce and buffer lakes will also serve to maintain the
wildlife corridors described in Section 4.0 above.
The wildlife fencing will consist of a six-foot chain link fence which has previously been approved
by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWCC) for projects in Southwest
Florida. The locations of the proposed buffer lakes and/or fencing are depicted on Appendix B.
Further details regarding the location of the buffer lakes and fencing will be provided at time of
development order.

6.0.

COMMERCIAL USES

The Project includes dedicated commercial use ac\iacentto Corkscrew Road. To minimize potential
human-wildlife interaction, educational brochures provided in this plan will be provided to
commercial tenants. Commercial development will be required to minimize wildlife attractants by
securing all exterior food and water sources.
Commercial uses, including restaurants, must secure exterior trash containers with locking lids and
periodically clean cans to reduce residual odors. Grease traps will be located underground. Bearresistant dumpsters will be used in areas where communal garbage is collected, A list of companies
obtained from the FWCC that provide bear-resistant garbage containers for commercial use is
provided as Appendix C. In consultation with the local waste disposal company, bear-resistant
dumpsters will be purchased from one of the listed companies or another company that is able to
provide bear-resistant dmnpsters which are compatible with local equipment. The bear-resistant
dumpsters will be incorporated at the time Lee County's waste collection sub-contractor makes them
available for use.
In order to minimize disturbance to wildlife~ lighting within the commercial parcel will not directly
illuminate the adjacent preserve areas.

7.0.

EASTERN INDIGO SNAKE MANAGEMENT PLAN

The following plan outlines the pmtection guide Iines that will be implemented for the Eastem indigo
snake during clearing operations for the Project. The plan provides educational material and
guidelines for construction personnel to follow in the event they encounter an Eastern indigo snake.
The plan has been prepared following the guidelines established by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS). The Eastern indigo snake is a federally threatened species and is protected by the
Endangered Species Act (ESA). It is unlawful for anyone to injure, harm, harass, or kill this species.
Persons who knowingly violate provisions of the ESA that afford this species protection may be
subject to a fine and/or imprisonment.
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7.1

Biology

The Eastern indigo snake is a large, non~poisonous~ glossy black snake with smooth
iridescent scales. The chin and throat may be rusty or white-blotched. The juvenile snakes
are similar to the adults, but may be lighter and exhibit a blotched dorsal pattern. Adults can
grow to lengths over eight feet. The Eastern indigo snake might be confused with the black
racer (Co/uber constrictor), but the black racer exhibits a white or brown throat and is
smaller and lighter in build.
The Eastern indigo snake inhabits a range of habitat types including pine flatwoods and wet
praides. Individuals are wide ranging and may utilize an area of250 acres or more. Eastern
indigo snakes are known to shelter in gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus) burrows. The
Eastern indigo snake is diurnal (active only during the daytime) and will actively search for
prey. Prey may include frogs, snakes, birds, and small mammals. Very little is known of the
reproduction of this species in the wild. Breeding is believed to occur during the winter and
early spring months with up to I 1 large white eggs being deposited in late spring and early
summer.
7 .2

Management Plan

The USFWS' Standard Protection Measures for the Eastern Indigo Snake (2013) will be
followed prior to and dul'ing construction activities, The Standard Protection Measures
include the placement of posters at strategic locations on the constrnction site and along
proposed access roads clearly visible to construction staff. The posters include a description
and photograph of the Eastern indigo snake, its protection status, and instructions in the
event that one is observed. In addition, informational brochures will be provided to al1
construction staff.
The Project will preserve, enhance, and restore existing vegetation on-site through the
removal of exotic vegetation. In addition, wetlands and uplands will be restored by
converting existing agricultural lands to native habitats. The preserve areas will be
maintained per the Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan and will
provide habitat for the Eastern indigo snake.
Problematic encounters between future residents and Eastern indigo snakes are not
anticipated. Construction personnel, maintenance staff, and homeowners will be informed
that the Eastern indigo snake is a protected species.

8.0

AMERICAN ALLIGATORMANAGEMENTPLAN

American alligators were observed throughout the network of agricultural ditches on-site during the
PSS. No alligator nests were observed; however, potential nesting and additional foraging habitat
(Le., wetlands, and freshwater marshes) exist on-site. The following plan outlines the protection
guidelines that will be implemented for the American alligator during clearing operations for the
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Project. The American alligator is listed as threatened (due to similarity of appearance) by the
USFWS and the FWCC.
8.1

Biology

The American alligator is a reptile with an elongated, armored, lizard~)ike body with a
muscular flat tail. Adult a1Jigators are dark with a pale underside while juveniles have bright
yellow stripes and blotches. The average size for adults is 8.2 feet for females and 11.2 feet
for males. The body weight can reach up to a half ton. American alligators inhabit all
counties in the State of Florida and are most common in the major river drainage basins and
large lakes in the central and southern portions of the state. They also can be found in
marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage canals, phosphate-mine settling ponds, and ditches.
Alligators are tolerant of poor water-quality and occasionally inhabit brackish marshes along
the coast. A few even venture into saltwater. Individuals are wide ranging and some males
may utilize an area of two square miles or more. Individuals of both sexes are most likely to
become more active and extend their ranges during the April to May courtship and breeding
season. Prey may include frogs, snakes, birds) and small mammals, although alligators are
opportunistic feeders and may prey on what is readily available. Larger individuals often
prefer carrion to fresh meat.
8.2

Management Plan

Alligators commonly move from water body to water body in response to factors such as
season, disturbances, food supply, etc. The American alligator is listed as a federally
threatened species due to similarity of appearance to the American crocodile (Crocody/us
acutus). Only representatives of the FWCC are authorized to handle nuisance alligators. Ifan
alligator is present within the limits of construction at the time of clearing, work within the
immediate vicinity of the alligator will be halted and the animal will be allowed to move out
and into safer territory. Once the alligator has moved, work can be restarted. If an active
alligator nest is found, it will be temporarily protected with an adequate buffer zone until the
hatchlings leave the nest.
Extensive, high quality American alligator habitat will be provided throughout the property
through wetland preservation, enhancement, and restoration. This includes the removal of
exotics within existing wetlands on the property. These wetlands are predominantly cypress
forest, hydric pine forest, cypress/pine/cabbage palm forest, mixed wetland hardwood, and
freshwater marshes habitat types. Invasive exotic removal will result in wetland preserves
that are more suitable to alligators and their prey species. In addition, wetland habitats will
be restored from existing agricultural lands within the conservation area that will provide
suitable habitat for the species. These restored wetlands will serve as potential foraging,
resting, basking, and nesting habitats for the alligator. The preserve areas will be maintained
per the Projecfs Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan.
To avoid problematic encounters between future residents and American alligators} the
FWCC's educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Alligators" (Appendix D)
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff (see Section 15.2).
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9.0

CRESTED CARACARA MANAGEMENT PLAN

While no nesting activity has been observed on-site during the PSS, crested caracaras were observed
utilizing the site while conducting other field work. The following management plan outlines the
protection guidelines that will be implemented for the crested caracara prior to clearing activities on
the Project and addresses habitat enhancement and restoration on the site. The crested caracara is
listed as threatened by the USFWS and the FWCC.
9.1

Biology

The crested caracara is a large, non-migratory raptor that feeds both on prey and carrion and
is often found with flocks of turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) and black vultures (Coragyps
alratus). The population of crested caracara found in peninsular Florida is genetically
isolated from other populations of crested caracara subspecies found in the Southwestern
United States and portions of Central and South America (USFWS 1999). While other
subspecies of crested caracara are not listed as threatened or endangered, the crested caracara
subspecies found in Florida was listed in July 1987 as threatened under the ESA.
Crested caracaras primarily use open habitats including native prairies; grasslands and
pastures with their associated freshwater marshes; and small clumps of cabbage palms (Sabal
palmetto), live oak (Quercus spp.) hammocks, and cypress (Taxodium spp.). Cabbage palms
in open habitats are of high importance for nesting (Rodgers el al. 1996, Morrison 2001 ).
The prin'lary nesting season for the crested caracara is November through April. Egg laying
typically occurs December through February. Clutch size is one to three eggs and incubation
ranges from 28 to 32 days. Caracara young fledge at age seven to eight weeks, mostly in
March and April (Wood 2001).
9.2

Management Plan

Prior to clearing activities, a qualified ecologist will survey the construction impact area and
a,ljacent habitats for the presence of crested caracara nests. Any potential nests will be
monitored during the nesting season (September through June) to determine if they are
currently being used by caracaras. If a nest is found, the FWCC, the USFWS, and Lee
County Government will be informed of the location of the nest.
The completed Project will preserve, enhance, and restore 2,916.8± acres of native habitat.
The conservation areas will contain open freshwater marsh, wet prairie, and pine habitat.
The preservation, enhancement, and restoration of native habitat will significantly increase
biological diversity and species richness of wildlife on-site. This will provide a significantly
increased prey base for resident caracaras.
Problematic encounters between future residents and crested caracaras are not anticipated.
Should a caracara choose to nest adjacent to the community or close to approved access areas
within the preserves, the nest will be left undisturbed. If unanticipated nest disturbance is
noted, then an appropriate no~entry buffer zone will be established around the nest with
signage until the young fledge.
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10.0

WOOD STORK, WADING BIRD, AND SOUTHEASTERN AMERICAN KESTREL
MANAGEMENT PLAN

Although no nesting activity was observed, wading birds observed on-site during the PSS include
little blue herons, roseate spoonbills, snowy egrets, tri-colored herons, sandhill cranes, and wood
storks. It is anticipated that these birds and others, including limpkin (Aramus guarauna), may
utilize the wetlands and other native habitats on the property. Although no Southeastern American
kestrels have been documented on-site, kestrels have been observed foraging within other prope1ties
in the vicinity of the Project site. The following management plan has been prepared for the purpose
of addressing the management of potential wading bird and Southeastern American kestrel habitat on
the site.
10.1

Management Plan

Prior to clearing activities, a qualified ecologist will survey the construction impact area and
adjacent habitats for the presence of nesting wading birds or kestrel. If active wading bird or
kestrel nests are found within 330 feet of the development footprint, the applicant will
coordinate with FWCC to obtain applicable permits, as necessary.
The Project proposes significant enhancement, restoration, and preservation of wading bird
habitat. Extensive foraging areas will be provided through the preservation, enhancement,
and restoration of existing forested and herbaceous wetlands. Enhancement of the existing
wetlands in the conservation areas through the removal ofinvasive exotic plants will result in
habitats that are more suitable for wading bird foraging and roosting. In addition, the Project
proposes the restoration of wetlands from existing agricultural lands that will provide
additional foraging and roosting habitats. The preservation and enhancement of native
woodlands and pine areas on the Project site will also provide improved nesting habitat for
the Southeastern American kestrel.
In addition, within the developed community, littoral shelves will be constructed along the
lake edges and planted with native wetland vegetation per LDC requirements. Also, dry
detention areas within the development will contribute to increased habitat support for
wading birds by providing temporary foraging areas during the wet season. These additional
wetland features will provide quality foraging habitat for wading bird species.
Problematic encounters between future residents and wading birds are not anticipated.
Construction personnel, maintenance staff, and homeowners will be informed that the
wading birds are protected species.

11.0

BIG CYPRESS FOX SQUIRREL MANAGEMENT PLAN

The following management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the conservation of
Big Cypress fox squirrel habitat on the Project site and outlines the protection guidelines that will be
implemented for the Big Cypress fox squirrel prior to, during, and after construction of the Project.
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The Big Cypress fox squirrel is listed as threatened by the FWCC. There is no federal listing for the
Big Cypress fox squirrel in Florida.
11.1

Biology

The Big Cypress fox squirrel lives and breeds in varied habitats in Southwest Florida
including cypress swamps, pine flatwoods, tropical hardwood forests, live oak woods,
mangrove forests, and suburban habitats, including golf courses, city parks, and residential
areas in native vegetation (Humphrey 1992). Dense cypress/hardwood swamps are avoided.
This may be due to the competition for food and habitat with the gray squirrel (Sciurus
caro!inensis). Little data is available on the preferred forage habitat of the Big Cypress fox
squirrel. Big Cypress fox squirrels prefer to feed on the male and female cones of slash pine.
Cabbage palm fruits., bromeliad (Bromeliaceae sp.) buds, and acorns are also impo1tant food
items. A smaller percentage of the diet may consist of seasonal fruits, berries, and seeds
(Humphrey 1992).
Big Cypress fox squirrels often form platform nests in pines and hardwoods, and moss and
stick nests in cypress, tops of cabbage palms, and large clumps of bromeliads. Cabbage
palms and bromeliads are especially important because they can provide immediate shelter,
which al lows the squirrel to travel over large areas without requiring a daily return to a
permanent nesting facility (Humphrey 1992).
B~g Cypress fox squirrels are solitary animals. Interaction between animals occurs primarily
during mating season. Mating chases occur frequently throughout the months of May
through August. During the non-mating season, interactions are infrequent and often occur
around food sources. Young remain in the nest for approximately 90 days. Home ranges are
40 hectares (approximately 100 acres) for males and 20 hectares (approximately 50 acres) for
females (Humphrey 1992).
11.2

Pre~Constmction Surveys

A qualified ecologist will be on-site to supervise Big Cypress fox squirrel management and
monitoring activities as detailed in this plan. Priol' to clearing activities, the preserve areas
will be staked in the field and clearly identified with silt fencing or an equivalent barrier. The
fencing will be inspected by the preserve manager prior to clearing activities. The operation
and storage of construction equipment and the stock-piling of fill and construction material
will be prohibited within the fenced preserve areas. The fencing identifying the limits of the
preserves will be maintained for the duration of constrnction activities.
Also, prior to commencement of clearing activities in the development area and removal of
exotic trees within the preserve areas, a survey will be conducted by a qualified ecologist to
identify potential Big Cypress fox squirrel nests. If potential nests are identified within the
clearing limits or within the preserve areas, observations will be conducted to determine if
the nests are being utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. The FWCC will be notified ofnests
determined to be utilized by Big Cypress fox squirrels. Active nests will be temporarily
protected from clearing by a 125-foot radius undisturbed buffer until juvenile fox squirrels
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have vacated the nest(s), as confirmed by a qualified ecologist. After completion ofnesting
and observations documenting that juvenile fox squirrels have vacated the nest(s), a written
request to remove the nest tree(s) will be made to the FWCC. After receipt of the written
authorization from the FWCC, the nest tree and buffer can then be cleared.
11.3

Management Plan

Enhancement and restoration of the preserve areas will be conducted as detailed in the
Indigenous Preservation, Restoration, and Management Plan. Prescribed fires may be used
within the preserved habitats to help maintain an open understory. The preserve areas will
provide foraging and nesting habitats for Big Cypress fox squirrels.
Problematic encounters between future residents and Big Cypress fox squirrels are not
anticipated. The typical nest location, high within the tree canopy, will ensure against
disturbance to fox squirrel nests. Construction personnel, maintenance staff, and
homeowners will be informed that the Big Cypress fox squirrel is a protected species.

12.0

FLORIDA BLACK BEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN

The following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the
conservation of Florida black bear habitat on the Project site. The Florida black bear is not listed by
the FWCC or the USFWS. However, the FWCC and the Lee County LDC have specific
management activities for this species.
12.1

Biology

The Florida black bear is a subspecies of the American black bear (Ursus americanus). The
Florida black bear is a solitary animal that inhabits heavily wooded terrain and is most often
found in large tracts of swamp forest and undisturbed upland forest. Some of the most
important habitat types for the Florida black bear include pine flatwoods, hardwood swamps,
cypress swamps, cabbage palm forests, sand pine scrub, and mixed hardwood hammocks.
Denning often occms in remote swamps or thickets with dense vegetation. Adult females
breed in alternating years during the months of June and July. In Florida, hibernation may be
restricted to females producing cubs. Hibernation most often occurs during the winter
months. The diet of Florida black bears is highly variable and includes both plants and
animals including saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) berries, honeybees (Apis sp.), ants
(Formicidae sp.), armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus), feral hog (Sus scrofa), and white-tailed
deer ( Odocoileus virginianus) (Humphrey 1992).
12.2

Management Plan

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals such as
the Florida black bear, perimeter buffer lakes and/or fencing will be utilized between
development and the conservation areas to deter large mammals from accessing the
residential or commercial areas.
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The preserved, enhanced, and restored habitat within the conservation areas will provide
habitat and wildlife corridors for the Florida black bear and associated prey species.
Enhancement activities will provide higher quality habitat for the Florida black bear than
what currently exists within the site. The Projecfs on-site conservation areas will provide
habitat connectivity from Flint Pen Strand to the west and south and National Audubon
Society conservation lands to the cast.
To avoid problematic encoimters between future residents and Florida black bears, the
FWCC's educational brochure entitled ''A Guide to Living in Bear Countryn (Appendix E)
will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff (see Section 15.4).

13.0

FLORIDA PANTHER MANAGEMENT PLAN

Florida panther sign was observed on-site during the PSS conducted by PAI. The property is located
within both the USFWS Primary and Secondary Zones for the Florida panther. In addition, FWCC
Florida panther telemetry has been recorded on the Project site and adjacent properties. The
following habitat management plan has been prepared for the purpose of addressing the conservation
of Florida panther habitat on the Project site. The Florida panther is listed as endangered by the
FWCC and the USFWS.
13.1

Biology

The Florida panther is a large, long-tailed cat with a great deal of color variation: pale brown
or rusty upper parts; dull white or buff-colored under parts; and dark brown or blackish tail
tip, back of ears, and sides of the 11ose. Mature males have an average weight range between
100 to 150 pounds and measure nearly seven feet from nose to tip of the tail. Females are
considerably smaller with a weight range of 50 to 100 pounds and measuring about six feet
(USFWS 1987). Panthers subsist on a variety of mammalian prey dominated by white~tailed
deer, feral hog, and in some areas raccoon (Procyon lotor) (Maehr 1988a). Existing data on
Florida panther reproduction indicates that breeding occurs throughout the year with a peak
in the winter/spring period, a gestation period of around 90 to 95 days, litter sizes of one to
four kittens, and a breeding cycle of two years for females successfully raising young to
dispersal (which occurs around 18 to 24 months) (Belden 1988, Maehr 1988b).

In terms of population size and occupied range, the Florida panther population is at least
stable, and at best expanding, as evidenced by natality rates exceeding mo11ality rates and by
recent dispersals north of the Caloosahatchee River (Land et al. 2000). According to Maehr
et al. (1991), home ranges average 200 square miles for resident adult males, 75 square miles
for adult females., 241 square miles for transient males, and 69 square miles for sub-adult
females. Florida panthers inhabit large remote tracts of land with adequate prey and cover
and occupy a variety of habitat types including hardwood hammocks~ pine flatwoods, mixed
hardwood swamps, and cypress swamps. Appropriate cover is an important component of
habitats used, especially during hunting, denning, and day-bedding. Recent information
based on global positioning system (OPS) telemetry data collected during nocturnal and
diurnal periods indicate that forests are the habitats selected by panthers (Land et al. 2008).
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13.2

Management Plan

In order to deter the potential for interactions between humans and large mammals such as
the Florida panther, perimeter buffer lakes and/or fencing wi11 be utilized between
development and the conservation areas to deter large mammals from accessing the
residential or commercial areas.
The preserved, enhanced, and restored habitat within the conservation areas will provide
habitat and a wildlife corridor for the Florida panther and associated prey species.
Enhancement activities will provide higher quality habitat for the Florida panther than what
currently exists within the site. The Project's on-site conservation areas will provide habitat
connectivity from Flint Pen Strand to the west and south and National Audubon Society
conservation lands to the east.
To avoid problematic encounters between future residents and Florida panthers, the
educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Florida Panthers" (Appendix F),

prepared by the FWCC and the USFWS, will be provided to homeowners and maintenance
staff (see Section 15.5).

14.0

PRESCRIBED FIRE

Prescribed burning will be used as a management tool to maintain the native vegetation communities
within the conservation areas. Prescribed burns help maintain vegetative communities in their natural
state, reduce fuel loads and the danger of wildfire, aid with the eradication and control of exotic and
nuisance vegetation species, and improve wildlife habitat. The objectives of prescribed burning in
the conservation areas will be to aid in the control of exotic vegetation and woody shrubs (i.e., wax
myrtle (Morella cerffera) and saltbush (Baccharis halimffolia)), and to stimulate the growth and
diversity of herbaceous vegetation.
The burning frequency for the conservation areas will be two to four years, which is consistent with
the natural fire regime for mesic flatwoods, wet flatwoods, and wet prairies described by Florida
Natural Areas Inventory (FNAI) in the Guide to the Natural Communities ofFlorida (FNAI 2010).
The edges of the Project's freshwater marshes will be burned when the fire moves through the
adjacent pine and prairie habitats. The fire will be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter
marsh habitats.
Prescribed burning is typically conducted during the winter or early spring when temperatures are
reduced and wind direction is more constant. The initial burn is anticipated to occur during the late
winter. Winter burns are preferred to reduce high fuel loads. Growing season burns also may be
conducted as conditions allow. Changes in annual weather cycles determine when burn permits will
be available, and burns may be conducted only on the day(s) of Florida Forest Service (FFS)
permission.
Fire breaks will be installed in strategic locations in order to safely ignite and control prescribed
fires. Fire breaks will be co-located with maintenance trails, access roads, easements, fence Jines,
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property boundaries, and natural habitat boundaries. A 15-foot wide fire break, or fire lane, will be
established directly adjacent to and inside (i.e., the restoration side) of the 6-foot tall wildlife control
fence or other strnctural wildlife deterrent. Fire lanes will be planted with native grasses but wilJ be
maintained (i.e., mowed, disked, etc.) prior to implementation of prescribed fire activities. Fires will
be excluded from planted areas for at least ten years to allow plantings to mature enough to survive
fires. Fires wilJ be allowed to extinguish naturally within the wetter preserve areas, such as the
cypress and marsh habitats.
Controlled burns will be conducted only when authorized with a permit by the FSS. In addition,
notice will be given to the Estero Fire District. Coordination with Lee County, the Audubon Society,
and the South Florida Water Management District will occur before burning. Burning will not be
conducted if smoke is anticipated to encroach upon Corkscrew Road or adjacent residential areas.
Information on prescribed fire will be incorporated into the property owners association or
developer's agreement documents.

15.0

HUMAN-WILDLIFE COEXISTENCE PLAN

The following Human-Wildlife Coexistence Plans will be incorporated into the declaration of
covenants of the FFD Corkscrew Road Property Homeowners Association or Commtmity
Development District documents.
15.1

Eastern Indigo Snake

As previously noted, the USFWS Standard Prntection Measures for the Eastern Indigo Snake
(2013) will be followed prior to and during construction activities. The USFWS Standard
Protection Measures, including the poster and brochure, can be found at
http;//www.fws.gov/verobeach/listedspeciesreptiles.html. A copy of the brochure is provided
as Appendix G.
15.2

American Alligator

Signs wiH be posted on the subject property to instruct on-site workers and homeowners not
to feed or harass the American al Iigator. The signs will indicate that the offense is punishable
by law. The typical signage is provided as Appendix H. The FWCC educational brochure
entitled "A Guide to Living with Alligators" (Appendix D) will be provided to homeowners
and
maintenance
staff.
The
brochure
can
be
found
at
https://myfwc.com/media/16070/alligator-brochure.pdf. Construction personnel and
homeowners will be instructed that in the event there is a problem with a persistent nuisance
alligator, they should contact the FWCC' s Nuisance Alligator Hotline at 866-FWC-GATOR
(866-392-4286). The FWCC is the only agency empowered to handle nuisance alligators.
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15.3

Wading Bird

A wading bird informational brochure entitled "Wading Bird Informational Pamphlet"
(Appendix I) will be provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. The brochure provides
wading bird information and methods to prevent humaiMvading bird interactions. In
addition, the brochure informs residents of the need to avoid disturbance around a nest(s),
should a wading bird nest(s) be identified on the property in the future.
15.4

Florida Black Bear

Residents will be educated about the presence of black bears in their community. The FWCC
educational brochure entitled ''A Guide to Living in Bear Country" (Appendix E) will be
provided to homeowners and maintenance staff. This brochure can be found at
https://myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/wildlife/bear/brochures/.
Garbage and recyclables will be stored in bear-resistant containers with appropriate locking
mechanisms, and bear-resistant dumpsters will be used in areas where communal garbage is
collected. A list of companies obtained from the FWCC that provide bear-resistant garbage
containers for commercial and residential use is provided as Appendix C. Bear resistant
receptacles will be required for each residential unit. Please note that Lee County Ordinance
No. 11-27 requires individual trash receptacles for residential units of 40 gallons or less in
size. In consultation with the local waste disposal company, bear-resistant dumpsters will be
purchased from one of the listed companies or another company that is able to provide bearresistant dumpsters which are compatible with local equipment. They will be incorporated at
the time Lee County's waste collection sub-contractor makes them available for use. Units
that have curbside garbage service will be required to place garbage containers curbside no
earlier than the morning of the days of garbage pickup, and garbage containers will be
returned to their permitted location no later than the evening of the days of garbage pickup.
For units with curbside garbage service, all garbage, trash refuse, or rubbish will be required
to be placed in appropriate garbage containers and stored inside an enclosed area except for
the days when there is curbside garbage pickup service. For units without curbside garbage
service, all garbage, trash refuse, or rubbish will be placed in beaM·esistant dumpsters with
the lid closed and secured.
15.5

Florida Panther

Residents will be educated about the presence of Florida panthers in their community. The
educational brochure entitled "A Guide to Living with Florida Panthers'' (Appendix F),
prepared by the FWCC and the USFWS, will be provided to homeowners and maintenance
staff. This brochure provides safety tips and instructions for panther encounters. The
brochure
can
be
found
on
the
FWCC
website
located
at
https://myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/wildlife/panther/living/.
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16.0

PRESERVE SIGNAGE AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION PLAN

Signs identifying the conservation areas as a "nature preserve area" will be installed along the
boundary of the preserve. The signage will include language stating, "No dumping allowed"
(Appendix I-I). The signs will be spaced a maximum of200 feet apart, will be no closer than ten feet
from residential prope1ty lines, and will be limited to a maximum height of four feet and a maximum
size of two square feet.
Periodic seminars will be held to further educate the community about the conservation areas,
wetland benefits, coexistence with and protection of wildlife, and the benefits of prescribed fire.
Community informational and educational brochures, such as those describing the benefits of
prescribed fire (Appendix J), may be created and provided as needed to keep residents in compliance
with conservation easements, wildlife regulations, etc. Continued education will ensure that the
community is well informed regarding the preserves and wildlife coexistence.

17.0
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APPENDIXC
FWCC LIST OF BEAR-RESISTANT GARBAGE CONTAINERS

BEAR RESISTANT TRASH & RECREATIONAL
STORAGE CONTAINERS
Residential Poly Carts and Cans

Metal Roll Away Container
95 gallon

BearProoflnc
234 S. Golden Dr.
Silt, CO 81652
Ph: (970) 309-2460
Fax: (970) 876-0420
E-mail: lnfo@BearProoflnc.com
Website: http://www.bearproofinc.com/

* Metal food and trash lockers also
available

Bear Proofing-R-US
(no address available)
Ph: (865) 430-8902
E-mail: akruk@charter.net
Website: http://www.bearproofing-r-us.corn/

Bear Proof Systems, LLC
7855 E. Lark Dr.
Parker, CO 80138
Phone: (303) 840-3390/1-800-944-7973
Fax: (303) 840-3460
E-mail: solidws@comcast. net
Website: http://www.bearproofsystems.com/

BearSaver - USA Sales
Steve Thompson

Ph: 1-800-851-3887
Fax: 909-605-7780
E-mail: sales@bearsaver.com
Website: http://www.bearsaver.com/

Residential Street-side
Trash Can
96 gallon
*dumpster lids, loaders, and
bird feeders also available

Curbside Carts
64 gallon
94 gallon
*Also make various metal
containers

Bear Resistant Residential Poly
Carts
Model PC-95
95 gallon (min order 24)
Model PC-65
65 gallon (min order 20)
Model PC-32
32 gallon (min order 20)
*Commercial Yard Dumpsters also
available

BEAR RES ISTANT TRASH & RECREATIONAL
STORAGE CONTAINERS
11

Cascade Industries
The Learning Community
3400 Innovation Court SE
Grand Rapids, Ml 49512-2085
Ph . (616)-975-4800

35 gallons
64 gallons
96 gallons

Bear Resistant

Fax: (616) 254-4174
E-mail: info@cascadeng.com
http://www.cascadeng.com/markets/waste/index.htm

DAWG, Inc.
25 Lassy Court
Terryville, CT 06786
Phone: 1-800-YEL-DAWG (935-3294)
Fax: 1-800-LIL-PAWS (545-7297)
website: www.dawginc.com

Cascade Cart"

Cascade Cart
96 gallons

Bearicuda Bin
"Critter Can" Model
Mobile Screw Top Model
Mobile Bearicuda Bin
BEARier Bins

Residential Trash Storage Containers

BearGuard Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 89
Tahoe City, CA. 96145-0089
Phone/Fax (530) 581-2211
E-mail: sales@BearGuardlnfo.com
Website: http://www.bearguardinfo.com/index.html

Carson Valley Welding
1046 Mallory Way
Carson City NV. 89701
PH: (775) 884-9353
Cell: (530) 318-1136
Fax: (775) 884-9354
Email:Don@nobearcan.com
Website: http://www.nobearcan.com/index.html

See also the following companies:
Bear Proof Inc.
Bear Proofing-R-US
Bear Proof Systems

Green and Brown
Containers
Various sizes

"No Bear Can"
Model B-5030 $999.00
Model B-5036 $1149.00

Info. above

BEAR RESISTANT TRASH & RECREATIONAL
STORAGE CONTAINERS
Animal Resistant Dumpsters

Capital Industries, Inc.
5801 Third Avenue South
Seattle WA 98108
Phone: (206) 762-8585/1-800-967-8585
FAX: (206) 762-5455
E-mail: saies@capltalind.com
Website: http://www.capitalincl.com/main/

Haul ..AII Equipment Systems
(no address available)
Phone: 1-888-428-5255
Fax: (403) 328-9956
E-mail: solutiohS@haulall.com
Website: http:l/www.haulall.com/index.htm

See also the following companies:

Bear Resistant
Metal Containers & Lids

Various designs

Hyd-A-Way Model
Several options available
for garbage disposal
and storage

Info. above

Bear Proof Inc.
Bear Proofing-R-US
Bear Proof Systems
BearSaver-USA Sales

Recreational Storage Containers
Panniers (for cooler storage)
Bear-Aware
(no address available)
Phone: 800-568-8990 / 818-504-3518
Contact Jeff Berns
E-mail: jmberns@bear-aware.comor
Website: http://www.bear-aware.com/

Outfitters Supply

Dry & Ice Panniers
24" Medium Dry
28" Large Dry
28" Slim Dry
24" Medium Ice
28" Large Ice

Pack Panniers

7373 US Highway 2E
Columbia Falls, MT 59912
Phone: 888-467-2256/ 406-892-3650
Fax: 406-892-4234
E-mail: gopackn@outfitterssupply.com
Website: http://www.outfitterssupply.com/

Pack Saddle Shop
3071 West Twin Rd
Moscow Idaho 83843
Phone: 208-882-1791
E-mail: support@packs addleshop.com
Website:
http://www.packsaddles hop.com/Bearpan.html

Aluminum Panniers
Medium
Large
Sold with and without
hardware

BEAR RESISTANT TRASH & RECREATIONAL
STORAGE CONTAINERS
Food Ston,ge Lockers
See the following companies:

Info. above

BearProoflnc
BearSaver - USA Sales
Haul-All Equipment Systems (product shown)

Ask your local waste service provjder if they offer wildlife resistant canisters. For example, Waste Pro
Inc. and Waste Management Inc. have offered wHdlife resistant containers for both residential and
commercial locations. In some areas the Waste Service Provider has retrofitted the existing dumpster
to a wildlife resistant design.

All images/photos are copyright of their respective company/website.

APPENDIXD
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

Never fcecl alligators - it's dangerous and
illegal. When fed , alligators can overcome thcii•
natural wariness ancl }cam to associate people with
food. When this happens, some of these alligators
have to be removed and killed.

A Guide to
Living with

Dis11ose of fish scraps in garbage cans at boat
i-amps and fish camps. Do not throw them into the
water. Although you are not intentionally feeding
alligators when you do this, the result can be the
same.
Seek immediate medical attention if you are
bitten by an alligator. Alligator bites can result in
serious infect.ions.
Observe and photograph alligators only from
a distance. Remember, they're an important part
of Florida's natural history as well as an integ1·al
component of aquatic ecosystems.

Janice Plain

To report nuisance alligators call
866-FWC-GATOR (866-392-4286).

Youflrl lif:l •

MyFWC.com/Alllgator
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Cnll 8G6-FWC-GATOR (392-4286) to report. nuisance
alligators.

Florlda Fish and Wlldnfe
Conservation Commission

{) Printed on recycled content.

02/2012

MyFWC.com

cnll the Nuisance Alligator Hotline at 866-FWCGATOR (866-392-4286). Please be aware, nuisance
alligators are killed, not relocated.

a Be awnre of the possibility of alligators when
you are in or nem· fresh 01· brackish water. Bites
may occm· when people do not pay close enough
attention to theh- surroundings when working or
rect·eating near water.

Alligatofs and People
Do not swim o,1tsicle of posted swimming nl'eas or in
waters that may be inlrnbitecl by alligators.

Mng with Alligators
In Florida, the growing number of people living
and recreating near water bas led to a steady rise
in the m1mber of alligator-related CQmplaints.
The majority of these complaints relate to
alligators being where they simply aren't wanted.
Because of these complaints, the Florida Fish and
WiJdlife Conservation Commission's Statewide
Nuisance Alligator Program permits the killing of
approximately 7,000 nuisance alligators each year.
Using this approach, and through increased public
awareness, the rate of alligator bites on people has
remained constant despite the increased potential
for alligator-human interactions as Florida's human
pepulation has grown.
Alligators are an important part of Florida's
landscape and play a valuable role in t.he ecology
of ow· state's wetlands. Alligators are predators
and help keep other aquatic animal populations in
balance. A better understanding of the facts and
information presented in this brochure will help
ensure that people aml alligators can continue to
coexist.
Visit MyFWC.com/Gaters for more information
about alligators and the latest nuisance alligator
progi·am statistics.

Alligators are a fundamental 11art of Florida's wetlands,
swamps, rivers and lakes, and they are founcl in
all 67 counties. Florida continues to experience
human population growth. Many new residents seek
waterfront homes, resulting in increased interactions
between people and alligators.
Although most Floridians understand that we have
alligators living in O\U' atnte, the 1iotential for conflict
exists. Because of theil' predatory natme, alligators
may target pets and livestock as prey. Unfortunately,
people also are occasionally bitten. Since 1948, Florida
has averaged about five unprovoked bites per year.
During that period, a little more than 300 unprovoked
bites to people have been documented in Florida, with
22 resulting in deaths.

Do not swim outside of posted swimming areas
or in waters that might be inhabited by large
alligators.
Alligators are most active between dusk and
dawn. Therefore, avoid swimming at night.
Dogs and cats are similar in size to the natural
prey of alligators. Don't allow 1iets to swim, exercise
or drink in or near waters that may contain
alligato1·s. Dogs often attract an alligator's interest,
so do not swim with your dog.
Leave alligators a]one. State Jaw prohibits
killing, harassing or possessing alligators. Handling
even small alligators can result in injury.

In the past 10 years, the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservat.ion Commission has received an average of
nearly 16,000 alligator-related complaints per year.
Most of these comp]aints deal with alligatars occurring
in places such as backyard pends, canals, ditches and
streams, but other conflicts occur when alligato1·s
wander into garages, swimming pools and golf course
ponds. Sometimes, alligators come out of the water to
bask in the sun or move between wetlands. In many
cases, if left alone, these alligators will eventually move
on to areas away from people.

Safety Tips
Gener ally, alligators less than fom· feet in length
are not large enough to be dangerous unless handled.
Howeve1·, if you encounter any alligator that you
believe poses a th1·eat to people, pets or property,

A yo\lng nlligntor wanders onto a 11orch in n resiclent.inl
neighborhood.
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Where bears live in Florida
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~Secure your garbage

•

St0re garbage in a secure area, such as a sturdy
shed 0r garage, until the morning of pickup, or

•

Build a small shed to store trash cans. Be sure
there are no gaps along the shed's edges and use
screws. If the shed is curbside, call your waste
service provider to ensure it will still service your
trash cans, or

•

•

Modify y@l.lr regular trash can to make It bear-resistant
by adding hardware. To be successful, the lid must
not be flexible and the can must not collapse when
y0u stand on its siae. can your waste service
provider to ensure it will service a modified trash
can, or
Request a commercially manufactured bearresistant trash can from your waste service
provider. If they do not provide these cans, you
can special order one from a hardware store, but
ensure your waste service provider will service it.
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How FWC responds to conflicts
The FWC addresses human-bear conflicts in a variety
of ways, including J!)roviding technical assistance over
the phone, conducting an in-pers0n visit with the
resident, using deterrents (such as an electric fence),
attempting to scare the bear away, or, in rare cases,
attempting to trap the bear.
While m0st conflicts can be avoided by securing
attractants, biologists assess each situati0n on
a case-by-case basis and use FWC policies and
guidelines to help decide on the most appropriate
response.
The earlier the FWC is notified, the more response
options are available.
The longer a conflict situation continues, the more
lil<ely the bear wlll develop behaviors that present
a risk to public safety, such as entering a dwelling,
harming a leashed dog or injuring a pers0n.

if you are experiencing bear conflicts, please contact
the nearest FWC regional office. The sooner the FWC
knows ab0ut bear activity, the more opti0ns are
available to prevent a bear from becoming a public
safety rlsk.
North Central

Lake City

Northeast

Ocala

(352) 732-1225

Northwest

Panama City

(850) 265-3676

South

West Palm Beach (561) 625-5122

Southwest

Lal<eland

(863) 648-3200

In an emergency or If you suspect Illegal activity, call
the Wlldllfe Alert Hotline at 888-404-FWCC (3922).
Follow us on:

~ Youimj flickr

Once this happens, it is too late to try to change the
bear's behavior and it must be humanely killed.

Funds from Florida's "Conserve Wildlife"
license plate help conserve bears and
reduce human-bear conflicts. Buy one
today through your local tax collector's
office or online at BuyAPlate.com.

(386) 758-0525
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Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
MyFWC.com/Bcnr

{~ printed on recycled paper

Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
MyFWC.com/Boar
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Learn all about
Florida's bears and
being BearWise at
MyFWC.com/BearWise.
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Bears do not hang around people if they do not find
food . Properly storing or securing garbage and other
attractants is a proven method of preventing bear
conflicts. Howev0r, it tal(es a community-wide effort
to l(eep bears wlld and away from neighborhoods.

,

The bear facts

Bear behavior and you

BearWise tips:

•
•

Black bears are shy and generally not aggressive.
When seen near homes or worlcplaces, bears are
often Just passing through. When frightened, bears
typically run away or climb a tree. If a bear is in a
tree, it is either feeding or trying to escape danger.
Keep pe0ple and pets away, and the bear will leave
on its own, usually after dark.

•

Never approach a bear. l<eep as much distance
between you and the bear as possible.

•

If a bear changes its behavior because you're

•

If you encounter a bear at close range, stand with
arms raised, back up slowly and speak to the
bear in a calm, assertive voice.

•

Do not turn your back, play dead or run from a
blacl< bear.

•

Make sure you are in a secure area, such as a car or
building, and the bear has a clear escape route,
then scare the bear away with loud noises, like
yeUing, blowing a whistle, or using an air or car horn.

Black bears are the only species of bear in Florida.
Biologists estimate approximately 4,000 blacl<
bears ream Florida today, compared to a·s few as
300 bears in the 1970s.

•

Bears can pick up scents from over a mile away:
that's seven times better than a bloodh0und and
the best of any land mammal.

•

Adult bears typically weigh between 150 to 400
P0Unds, with males often twice the size of females.

•

Females have their first litter ar0und 3 years of age,
wl-th one t0 three cubs b0rn every other year.

•
•

Breeding occurs from June to August, with cubs born
around February 1.
On average, females range over 15 square miles
and males range over 60 square miles.

A bear's diet
15% Insects

5% Meat
carrion,
etc.)

When a bear stands on its hind legs, it is trying to get
a better view or scent. Black bears may huff, snap
their jaws, swat the ground or "bluff chargeH when
cornered, threatened or defending food or young. If
this hapJ:)ens, stop, h0ld your gr0und and then slowly
back away.
Remember bears are large, p0werful, wild animals
that can act unpredictably and become dangerous.
Bears who receive food from people may lose their
natural fear of them and are more likely to damage
property or become a public safely rislc. NEVER feed
or attract bears. If a bear is eating something on your
property, take note of what it is and secure it after the
bear has left the area.

Avoid attracting bears

•

Use electric fencing to protect gardens, garbage,
compost piles, beehives, fruit trees and livestock.

•
•

Keep garage doors closed when not in use.

there, you are too close.

•

Install a motion-activated device, such as flood lights,
a water sprinl<ler or audio alarm, to scare a bear
away from a location when you are not present.

•

Report any bear threatening the safety of people,
pets or livestock, or causing property damage, to
the FWC (see back cover).

•

Walle dogs on a non-retractable leash and be
aware of your surroundings. Dogs can trigger
defensive behaviors from bears.

Jolm Oaffoy

Feed pets indoors or bring food dishes (even empty
ones) inside at night.

•

Store pet and livestock feed in bear-resistant
containers or inside a secure area.

•

Remove or modify bird and wildlife feeders and
ensure the ground is free of all feed debris.

•

Properly harvest ripe nuts, fruits, and vegetables and
remove rotten fruits and vegetables.

•

Create an "unwelcome" mat by driving fiflishing
nails, heads up, into a sheet 0f anchored plywood
to keep bears away from a specific area, such as
under a wineow, door or fence.

•

f<eep outdoor refrigerators and freezers in a secure
location or Ioele up with suJ')er-adhesive anchors,
like Marine LocksTM.

•

Clean meat smokers and barbeque grills with a
degreasing detergent and store in a secure area.
Dispose of food remnaRts/grease after each use.

A screened-In porch wlll not keep bears out!

You live in Florida panther country

If you see a Florida panther
t

Florida panthers are reclusive and rarely seen by people.
They normally live in remote, undeveloped areas.
However, as the number of people in southern Florida
grows, there is an increased chance of an encounter
with a Florida panther.
This brochure contains some guidelines to help you live
safely in Florida panther country.

•

'
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The Florida panther moves primarily at night. The
chances of seeing a panther are slim. But if you live in
Florida panther country, you need to know what to do if
you see one.
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.:,, Keep children within sight and close to you. Pick
up any small children so they don't panic and run.
Try to do this without bending over or turning away
from the Florida panther.
,114

.:, Give them space. Florida panthers typically will
avoid a confrontation. Give them a way to escape.

,u~
,:) Do not run. Running may stimulate a panther's
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instinct to chase. Stand and face the animal. Make
eye contact to let the panther lmow you are aware of
its presence.

,uc
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Avoid crouching or bending over. Squatting or
bending makes you look smaller, resembling a ~reysized animal.
Appear larger. Make gestures that Indicate you are
not prey and that you may be a danger to the
panther. Raise your arms. Open your Jacket. Throw
stones, branches or whatever you can reach without
crouching or turning your bacl<. Wave your arms
slowly and speak firmly in a loud voice.

~.::s''1

Fight back If attacked. There has never been a
verified panther attack in Florida. In western states,
where attacks by cougars have occurred very rarely,
potential victims have fought back successfully with
rocks, sticks, caps, Jackets, garden tools and their
bare hands. Since large cats usually try to bite the
head or neck, try to remain standing and face the
animal.

l<eep chlldren within sight and close to you, especially
outdoors beh,een dusk and dawn.

If you feel threatened by a panther, or
have lost pets or livestock to a panther,
please call the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission's WIidiife
Alert Hotline at 1·888•404-FWCC (3922).

MyFWC.com/Panther

Florida panther facts

7 ways to live safely in Florida panther country
While these guidelines are meant to help you live safely
In Florida panther habitat, they also apply to living with
more cammonly encountered wildlife, including raccoons,
snal<es, bears and alligatars.

,110

:1.. Be nlert from dusl< 'tll dawn (and whonover deor
are actlvo)
Florida panthers primarily are active at night. Exercise
more caution at dawn, dusk or dark.

0 0
~

2. Keep panther prey away
Deer, raccaans, rabbits, armadillos and wild hogs are
prey for the Florida panther. By feeding deer or other
wildlife, people inadvertently may attract panthers.
Do not leave patential wildlife food autside, such as
unsecured garbage or pet food. Consider fencing
vegetable gardens.
3, Koep pets secure
Free-reaming pets, or pets that are tethered and
unfenced, are easy prey for predators, Including
panthers. Bring pets inside or keep them in a secure
and covered kennel at night. Feeding pets outside
also may attract raccoons and other panther prey;
do not leave uneaten pet food available to wildlife.

~"o
q
Florida panthers are tan, not blacl<. The common
confusion about their color is likely due to the fact
that jaguars and leopards have black color phases
and frequently are called panthers. The confusion
arises because panther ls the name for pumas in
Florida as well as the name of these other large
black cats.

ri'i The Florida panther is a subspecies of puma,
also lmown as a mountain lion or cougar. It Is the
last subspecies still surviving In the eastern United
States.
The Florida panther's decline occurred prior to
1950, when it still was legal to hunt panthers. It
was listed as endangered In 1967 and is protected
under federal and state laws.

~Uo
~

~:.~ Florida panther numbers declined to roughly 30
cats by the early 1980s. Severe inbreeding resulted
In many health and physical problems. A genetic
restoration project In 1995 was successful in
Improving the genetic health and vigor of the
panther population.
l<eep livestock safe and secure.

4. Keep domestic llvestocl< secure
Where practical, place chickens, goats, hogs or other
livestock in enclosed structures at night. Electric
fencing can be an effective predator deterrent.
5. Landscape for safety
Remove dense or low-lying vegetation that would
provide hiding places for panthers and ether predatory
animals near your house.

•

~"o
<'..)

,110

cs Florida panthers' home range sizes vary by sex
and by individual. Female home ranges are typically
60-75 square miles whereas males' are typically
160-200 square miles.

Florida Panther Range

•
•

Remove plants that deer like to eat.

Appropriate fencing will make your yard or play
area uninviting to prey animals such as deer.

G. Consider other deterrents
Outdoor lighting, motion sensors and electric fencing
also may deter prey animals and panthers from
entering your yard. Outdoor lighting also will make
appraachlng prey and panthers mare visible to yau.

l<eep your pets safe and secure. Bring pets Inside
or keep them In a secure and covered kennel at night.

l{nown Breeding Range

r.:-:,
l!.!.!.I Confirmed Presence of Males

panther prey species. For lnformatlan on plants that
deer do not like to eat, visit edis.ifas.uff.edu/UW137.

7. Hike or bike with a friend
When recreating outdoors, it's a good practice to let
friends or family lmow your whereabouts and when you
expect to return. Better yet, take a friend with you!

The Florida panther was chosen as the State
Animal of Florida in 1982 by a vote of elementary
school students throughout the state.

~"~
,.~ Florida panthers are found primarily In the Big
Cypress/Everglades ecosystem In Collier, Lee,
Hendry, Monroe and Miami-Dade counties.

• Choase plants that da not attract deer or ather

•

The biggest threat to the future of the Florida
panther ls habitat loss. A number of panthers also
die each year due to vehicle stril<es on roadways.

Calaosahalchee River
and Lal<e Okeechobee
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lhls brochuto was produced throuc,h • pnrtnetsttlp or the Audubon Society or Flotkla,
Conservancy ef South'...-ost f?o1kt1, Oafandtrs of \VtldJHe, Aotfd1 f'ish and Widlife
Conservation Commlnlon. Florld1 Wildllfe F•doraUon. fMndS or the Rodda P•n\her Refuge,
Mountain U-,n r~nUon. ICeUon.at Park Servke. tlat.lonel Wildlife Federation, StMlnole
Tribo of Florida, Unl\-.rsilyot Florida and the U.S. fish and Wildltfo SeMee.

fundlnC prO',ided by lho flOf'kta fish and Wildfffo Consttvation Commission. Friends of tho
Frork!a Panther Refvg• and the t~ • tional Fish and Wildlife FOIMdaUon.

APPENDIXE
FLORIDA BLACK BEAR
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

APPENDIXF
FLORIDA PANTHER
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

APPENDIXG
EASTERN INDIGO SNAKE
INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

Killing,_harming, or harassing indigo
snakes is strictly prohibited a:nd
punishable under State and Federal Law.

TH REATENED EASTERN INDIGO
SNAKES M AY BE PRESENT ON

Only individuals currently authorized
through an issued Incidental Take Statement
in association with a USFWS Biological
Opinion, or by .a Section 10(a)(l)(A) permit
issued by the USFWS, to handle an eastern
indigo snake are allowed to do so.

LEGAL STATUS: The eastern indigo
snake is classified as a Threatened species
by both the USFWS and the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation Commission.
"Taking'' of eastern indigo snakes is
prohibited by the Endangered Species Act
without a permit. "Take' is defined by the
USFWS as an attempt to kill, harm, harass,
pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, trap, capture,
collect, or engage in any such conduct.
Penalties include a maximum fine of
$25,000 for civil violations and up to
$50,000 and/or imprisonment for criminal

offenses, if convicted.

TH IS SITE!!!

--~-u..,

n8JI A Wu:mJJl'Jt

August 12, 2013

Pl ease rea d t he fo llowing
inform ation provid ed by th e
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
t o become familiar wit h
st andard prot ection measu res
for th e east ern indigo snake.

IF YOU SEE A ~ EASTERN
INDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE:
•

•

•

•

•

Cease clearing activities and allow
the eastern indigo snake sufficient
time to move away from the site
without interference.
Personnel must NOT attempt to
touch or handle snake due to
protected status.
Take photographs of the snake, if
possible, for identification and
documentation purposes.
Immediately notify supervisor or the
applicant's designated agent, and the
appropriate U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) office, with the
location information and condition of
the snake.
If the snake is located in a vicinity
where continuation of the clearing or
construction activities will cause
harm to the snake, the activities must
halt until such time that a
representative of the USFWS returns
the call (within one day) with further
guidance as to when activities may
resume.

IF YOU SEE A DEAD EASTERN
INDIGO SNAKE ON THE SITE:
•

•

•

Cease clearing activities and
immediately notify supervisor or the
applicant's designated agent, and the
appropriate USFWS office, with the
location information and condition of
the snake.
Take photographs of the snake, if
possible, for identification and
documentation purposes.
Thoroughly soak the dead snake in
water and then freeze the specimen.
The appropriate wildlife agency will
retrieve the dead snake.

USFWS Florida Field Offices to be
contacted if a live or dead eastern indigo
snake is encountered:
North Florida ES Office - (904) 731-3336
Panama City ES Office - (850) 769-0552
South Florida ES Office - (772) 562-3909

DESCRIPTION: The eastern indigo snake is
one of the largest non-venomous snakes in North
America, with individuals often reaching up to 8
feet in length. They derive their name from the
glossy~ blue-black color of their scales above
and uniformly slate blue below. Frequently, they
have orange to coral reddish coloration in the
throat area, yet some specimens have been
reported to only have cream coloration on the
throat. These snakes are not typically aggressive
and will attempt to crawl away when disturbed.
Though indigo snakes rarely bite, they should
NOT be handled.
SIMILAR SNAKES: The black racer is the
only other solid black snake resembling the
eastern indigo snake. However, black racers
have a white or cream chin, thinner bodies~ and
WILL BITE if handled.
LIFE HISTORY: The eastern indigo snake
occurs in a wide variety of terrestrial habitat
types throughout Florida. Although they have a
preference for uplands, they also utilize some
wetlands and agricultural areas. Eastern indigo
snakes will often seek shelter inside gopher
tortoise burrows and other below- and aboveground refugia, such as other animal burrows,
stumps, roots, and debris piles. Females may lay
from 4 - 12 white eggs as early as April through
June, with young hatching in late July through
October.

APPENDIXH
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR MANAGEMENT
AND PRESERVE SIGNAGE

~- 2' MAX-'1
,
•

I MAX

J_

DO NOT HARASS THE
AMERICAN ALLIGATOR
FLORIDA LAW PROHIBITS THIS
BEHAVIOR AND IS PUNISHABLE BY A
$500 FlNE AND/OR 60 DAYS IN JAIL.

1

4' MAX

TYPICAL AMERICAN
ALLIGATOR SIGNAGE
N.T.S.

f--- 2'
,

1 MAX
1

J_

MAX ----j

NATURE PRESERVE
AREA
NO CLEARING OR
DUMPING ALLOWED

1
1

4 MAX

TYPICAL
PRESERVE SIGNAGE
N.T.S.

DRA'ii"NBY

APPENDIX H. AMERICAN ALLIGATOR MANAGEMENT AND
PRESERVE SIGNAGE
FFD CORKSCREW ROAD PROPERTY
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APPENDIX I
WADING BIRD INFORMATIONAL PAMPHLET

Action to be taken if you
observe someone
harassing a
wading bird:

WADIN
BIRD
INFORMATIONAL
PAMPHLET

Promptly notify the FWCC
1-888-404-FWCC

Tips for living with
wading birds
•

Do not feed wading birds.

•

Keep out of vegetated areas
surrounding lakes and marshes.

•

Keep pets leashed to avoid
coming into contact with wading
birds.

•

Properly dispose of fishing line
to avoid bird entanglement.

FFD Corkscrew
Road Property
Prepared By:

• risARELLA
13620 Metropolis Avenue, Suite 200
Fort Myers, Florida 33912
(239) 274-0067

Description:
Wading birds are a diverse group of
birds which utilize shallow marsh
areas as foraging and breeding
habitats. They are typically
characterized as having long necks,
legs and bills, which allows them to
feed in shallow water. Wading birds
can be found in Florida year round.
Examples of wading birds include:
great egrets, great blue herons,
white ibis', little blue herons and
snowy egrets.

Habitat:

Protection:

Wading birds inhabit all counties in
the state of Florida and are most
common in the shallow marsh or
wetland areas throughout the state.
They can also be found in both
coastal and inland areas, salt
marshes, swamps, ponds, drainage
canals, and ditches. Wading birds
breed and nest in colonies which
consist of various species of other
wading birds. Breeding generally
occurs just prior to or during the wet
season. Stick nests are built in trees
or bushes near wetland areas and
above the water line.

Most wading birds are listed as species
of special concern by the State of
Florida. Some species such as wood
storks are listed as endangered by both
the State of Florida and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. It is unlawful for
anyone to disturb or take nests or eggs,
feed, injure, hann, harass, or kill any
wading birds species. Persons who
knowingly violate the law may be
subject to fines and/or jail time.

Wading birds feed in shallow water
areas
where
prey
is
most
concentrated. They feed by spearing
prey with their bills or by straining
small species out of the water and
sediment. Prey may include small
fish, invertebrates or other aquatic
organisms. Wading birds have also
been knovm to consume snakes,
frogs and small rodents.

If wading birds form a nesting colony
on the property in the future, avoid
activities within 330 feet of the colony
during the nesting season (March 1 to
August 1).

APPENDIXJ
PRESCRIBED BURNING INFORMATION

Florida Landowner Assistance Program

Pracf ce Standard - Prescribed Burning

Definition
The controlled application of fire in accordance with a written prescription for vegetative fuels under specified
environmental conditions while following appropriate precautionary measures that insure that the fire is contained
to a predetermined area to improve habitat for resident and migratory wildlife species.

Purposes
Th is practice may be applied as part of a conservation management system to support one or more of the
following purposes:
• To improve habitat for various wildlife species, including imperiled species.
• To control invasive and/or exotic vegetation.
• To control plant diseases affecting native vegatation.
• To reduce wildfire lmzards.
· • To enhance native ground cover plants and seed production.
• To restore and maintain fire dependent ecological sites.

Conditions Where Practice Applies
This practice may be applied on any private land, where deemed needed, to improve overall wildlife habitat
conditions.

Criteria
I. General Criteria Applicable to All Purposes
The method(s) of prescribed burning to improve wildlife habitat structure and composition shall be determined
by the assigned biologist conducting the Needs Assessment. Application of the prescribed treatment
will be based on the GIS analysis, site examination, and local wildlife species present. The landowner
shall obtain all necessary burn authorizations and/or permits before implementation of the practice. Planning
and application shall campy with all Federal, State, and local laws, rules, and regulations. The procedure,
equipment, and number of trained persoimel shall be adequate to accomplish the intended purposes as stated
in the burn plan. The expected weather conditions, human and vehicular trafifc that may be -impeded by
heat or smoke, liability, and safety and health precautions shall be integrated into the timing, location and
ex1)ected intensity of the burn. Timing of burning will be commensurate with soil and site conditions
to maintain site productivity and minimize effects on soil erosion and soil properties. Firebreak construction
and maintenance are not included as a cost-shared treatment.

II. Specific Criteria to Improve Wildlife Habitat
The appropriate season of burning, burning technique, burning frequency, and size of burn shall be selected based
on the wildlife habitat needs and site limitations. Where practical, prescribed burning shall be planned and applied
in a man net· that creates a "patchy" mosaic of burned and unburned vegetation.

III. Specific Critera to Control Undesirable Vegetation
Prescribed burns to control brush or other undesirable vegetation shall consider the anticipated seed production
and re-sprouting response of the targeted species. The frequency and intensity of the planned burn shall be based
on the re-growth of the target species, weighed against wildlife habitat considerations. Prescribed burns
planned for areas with known infestations of invasive and/or exotic species shall address anticipated response of
those species during and following the prescribed burn. Re-establishment of native vegetation shall be
planned for burned areas, where needed, to prevent encroachment of undesirab1e plants, control soil erosion, and
restore historic plant commmunities.
IV. Specific Criteria to Improve Native Plant Production Quantity and/or Quality
Prescribed burns shall be planned to provide optimum benefit to the native plant species of concern. When
possible, prescribed burns shall be conducted during periods of adequate soil moisture to encourage
desirable plant recove1y following the burn. Appropriate protection from livestock, human, and wildlife
activities shall be implemented to allow desirable vegetation to recover from the stress of the burn.
Burned areas shall be protected until the vegetation has recovered sufficiently to aHow use to be restored without
damaging the vegetation.

Considerations
Prescribed burns should be cost-effective and efforts to protect any threatened and endangered species, cultural
resources, wildlife habitatj water resources, and identified unique natural areas should be considered. Personal
safety should also be considered during all prescribed burning activities. Where practical, the season,
frequency, duration, and intensity of prescribed burns should mimic the natural occurrence of fire typical of the
ecological communty being managed. Consider the use of existing barriers, such as lakes, streams, wetlands,
roads, and existing firebreaks in the design and layout of the burn. To minimize smoke related issues, burn
frequently under acceptable weather conditions and complete all bums as quickly as practical.

Operation and Maintenance
The following actions shall be carried out to insure that this practice functions as intended throughout its expected
life: 1) Evaluations to determine if the stated objectives were met and to improve coordination of future burns,
2) Initial evaluations should be conducted within 2 weeks following the burn, 3) Long term evaluations should
be conducted during or after the first growing season following the bum.
Items to consider in these evaluations include:
a. Were the pre-burn preparations properly completed?
b. Were the intial objectives met?
c. Was the burn prescription followed?
d. Were deviations from the burn prescription documented?
e. Was the burning technique(s) adequate to meet the p]anned objectives?
f. Were weather conditions, fire behavior, and smoke dispersion within the planned limits of the prescription?
g. What were the effects on the soil, vegetation, water, and wildlife resources?
h. Did the fire escape the planned area?
i. How could future burns be improved?
j. Were the post-burn activities applied correctly to meet the stated purpose or objective of the burn?

ERA 10
.Ajjiliated IPith National lf/ildlife Federation
Southwest Florida Office
2590 Golden Gate Parkway, Suite 105
Naples, Florida 34·105

Office Phone: (239) 643-411 ·t
Cell: (239) 784-5119
F.m.1il: 1_;111e )ayto11 (('2fwfo11li11 ·.or~

August 18, 2015

Brian Hamman, Chair
Frank Mann, Vice Chair
Larry Kiker
John Manning
Cecil Pendergrass
Lee County Board of County Commissioners
2120 Main Street
Ft. Myers, Florida 33901
RE: Corkscrew Farms, CPA2015-01

Dear Chair Hamman and Commissioners:
Florida Wildlife Federation (Federation) participated in the June 17, 2015, Corkscrew Fanns
Transmittal Hearing and supported transmittal with lingering questions about Objective 33.3
and the proposed Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities overlay.
Objective 33.3 states that the prope1iies in the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Communities overlay "provide opportunities to protect, preserve, and restore strategic
regional ... wildlife connections."
Although Corkscrew Farms does not alone offer regional wildlife connections, it does provide
a very important and needed component of a larger conservation network. Therefore, the
Federation supports adoption of the Corkscrew Farms amendment.
With adoption of the Corkscrew Farms private amendment, the Federation urges Lee County
to quickly move ahead with honing the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Communities overlay to address regional habitat needs.

The Federation advocates that the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation Communities
overlay be expanded beyond the one mile north and south of Corkscrew Road. At a minimum, the
overlay should include all Tier 1, Tier 2, and Tier 3 lands south of Corkscrew Road. These lands
provide opportunities to restore regional habitat links to conservation lands. (Attachment!)

The scope of work for the proposed Traffic Study (Policy 38.1.9) will include a wildlife movement
study that addresses habitat connectivity and underpasses. This wildlife movement study will be an
excellent resource to better delineate the Environmental Enhancement and Preservation
Communities overlay boundaries.
In summary, the Federation supports adoption of the Corkscrew Farms amendment for its positive
benefits to wetland, wetland dependent species, and water quality; and for its contributions to
establishing a network of protected habitat across Southeast Lee County.
Please enter this letter into the August 19, 2015, Corkscrew Farms adoption hearing record.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

~

a. -P7 to

Nancy A. Payton
Southwest Florida Field Representative
Attachments: 1
cc:

Brandon Dunn
Rebecca Sweigert
Ray Blacksmith
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FDEP WETLANDS
(1,418.53 Ac.±)
FDEP "O.THER SURFACE WATERS"
(145.46 Ac.±)
SURVEYED WETLAND LINES

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS WERE ACQUIRED
THROUGH THE LEE COUNTY PROPERTY
APPRAISER'S OFFICE WITH A FLIGHT
DA.TE OF JANUARY 2016.
PROPERTY BOUNDARY AND SURVEYED
WETLAND LINES PER ABB, INC.
DRAWING No. JDL WORKSHEET FOR
OEP 5-14-09 .DWG.DATEO HAY 14, 2009.
FLUCFCS LINES ESTIMATED FROM
1'=200' AER IAL PHOTOGRAPHS AND
LOCATIONS APPROXIMATED.
FLUCFCS PER FLORIDA LAND USE,
COVER AND FORMS CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM (FLUCFCS) (FDOT 1999).
UPLAND/WETLAND LIMITS FIELD
REVIEWED BY FDEP FEBRUARY 2016.
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TO:

Mr. Dan DeLisi, AICP
DeLisi, Inc.

FROM:

Ted Treesh, PTP
President

DATE:
RE:

October 22, 2020
FFD Rezone

Lee County) Florida
TR Transportation Consultants, Inc. has completed a Level of Service analysis for the
rezone of the FFD parcel located on the south side of Corkscrew Road approximately one
mile east of Alico Road in Lee County, Florida. The analysis conducted as part of this
report will be based on the trip generation of the uses and intensities agreed upon as part
of the settlement agreement between the property owner and Lee County. For the
purposes of this analysis., the trip generation was only focused on the weekday PM peak
hour as it represents a more conservative tdp generation than the weekday AM peak
hour.

TRIP GENERATION & DISTRIBUTION
Table 1 summarizes the uses and intensities that were used for the Level of Service
analysis based on the settlement agreement between the Developer and Lee County for
this property.

Table 1
Land Uses
FFD Rezone

NJtkffi/\@'.f!{{Liiid'JJ.i.e:tJ::};i; <:::\,):/{
Retail
{LUC 820)

Single~Family Housing
(LUC 210)

Multifamily Housing
(Ll}C 220)

, ,_,..-. •··

100,000 Sq. Ft.
4)208 Dwelling Units
1,000 Dwelling Units

~
, ~
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The trip generation for land uses shown in Table 1 was determined by referencing the
Institute of Transpm1ation Engineer~s (ITE) report, titled Trip Generation Manual, 10th
Edition. Land Use Code 820 (Shopping Center) was utilized for the trip generation
purposes of the retail uses, Land Use Code 210 (Single-Family Detached Housing) was
utilized for the trip generation purposes of the single-family residential uses and Land
Use Code 220 (Multifamily Housing Low-Rise) was utilized for the h·ip generation
purposes of the proposed multi-family residential uses. Utilizing LUC 220 is conservative
in terms of trips generation when compared to the other Land Use Codes in the multifamily tesidential category (LUC 221 ..Multifamily Housing Mid-Rise & LUC 222Multifamily Housing High-Rise). The equations from the aforementioned land uses are
attached to this Memorandum for reference. Table 2 indicates the anticipated weekday
PM peak hour trip generation as cmTcntly proposed. The anticipated daily trip generation
is also indicated within Table 2.

Table 2
Trip Generation - Total Trips
FFD Rezone

Shopping Center
{100,000 Sq. ft)

Single-Family
Detached Housing

261

282

543

6,012

2}319

1,362

3,681

32,441

289

169

458

7,519

2,869

1,813

4,682

45,972

(4,208 Dwelling Units)

Multifamily Housing
Low-Rise
(1,000 Dwelling Units)

Total Trips

The total trips shown in Table 2 will not all be new trips added to the adjacent roadway

system. With mixed use projects, ITE estimates that there will be a ce1tain amount of
interaction between uses within the boundaries of the project that will reduce the overall
external trip generation of the project. This interaction is called "internal capture". In
other words, trips that would normally come from external sources would come from
uses that are within the project, thus reducing the overnll impact the development has on
the surrounding roadways. ITE, ~n conjunction with a study conducted by the NCHRP
(National Cooperative Highway Research Program), has summarized the internal trip
capture reductions between various land uses. For uses shown in Table 2, there is data in
the ITE repo1i for interaction between the residential (single-family and multi-family)
and retail (shopping center) uses.
An internal capture calculation was completed consistent with the methodologies in the
NCHRP Report and published in the ITE Trip Generation Handbook, 3rd Edition. The
resultant analysis indicates that there will be an internal trip capture reduction of four
percent (4%) in the P.M. peak hour between the tesidential and retail uses. The summary
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sheet utilized to calculate the internal capture rate for the weekday PM peak hour is
attached to this Memorandum for reference,
Pass-by traffic was also taken into account based on the retail uses being proposed. The
current version of the ITE Trip Generation Han<lbook, 3rd Edition, indicates that the
weekday PM peak hour pass~by rate for Land Use Code 820 is thirty-four percent (34%).
However, Lee County only pennits a maximum reduction in trips due to Hpass-by,, traffic
for shopping centers of thirty percent (30%). Therefore, thitty percent (30%) pass-by
reduction was utilized for the proposed retail uses. In addition, based on the location of
the site on Corkscrew Road, it is anticipated that the retail uses will attract traffic from
the residential developments that have been approved by Lee County in the immediate
area of this site. With a limit of 100,000 square feet of commercial uses, this will function
more as a neighborhood center and not attract trips from a regional area. Table 3
indicates the total external trips based on the uses shown in Table I.

Table 3
Trip Generation -Net New Trips
FFDRezone

.;:::;:,:~;;i:trlr,;1~;; i(!tlf·1

I ;!)~!~' 'i~' ii!:1' /0 "
Total Trips
Less Internal

2,869

1,813

4,682

45,972

Capture

-144

-73

-187

-1,839

-75

-81

-156

-1,732

2,650

1,659

4,339

42,401

4%PM
Less LUC 820

Pass-By Trips
Net New Trips

The new trips generated by the development which are shown in Table 3, were then
assigned to the surrounding roadway system based on the anticipated routes the drivers
will utilize to approach the site. The distribution percentage of the net new project trips
was based on the similar distribution as a result of the District 1 Regional Planning
Model (01RPM) 2026 Model for TAZ 3123 that was completed as part of Tasks 4.0 and
5.0 of the E11viro11me11ta/ E11/1a11cemeut & Preservation Commu11ilies O•1erlay
(EEPCO) study for Lee County. The 01RPM 2026 Model output for TAZ 3123 is
attached to this document for reference. The attached Table lA illustrates tl1e distribution
percentages of the project traffic to the surrounding roadway network.
Table 1A also the illustrates which roadway links will accommodate greater than 10% of
the Peak Hour - Peak Direction Level of Service ucn volumes. The Level of Service
threshold volumes for Lee County and Village of Estero maintained roadways were
obtained from the Lee County Generalized Peak Hour Directional Service Volume
tables. The Level of Service threshold volumes for State maintained roadways were
obtained from FDOT's Generalized Peak Hour Directiollal Volumes Table 7. The Level

~
f'~
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of Service threshold volumes utilized for all roadways in the study area are shown in
Table 1A. Roadway segments that are projected to be impacted by more than 10% of the
Peak Hour - Peak Direction Level of Service "C" volume were then included in the

Level of Service analysis conducted as part this rezoning request.

It is important to note that there are several roadway segments within the study area that
are programmed to be widened in the latest Lee County Capital Improvement Program
(CIP). This includes widening of Alico Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to Airport
Haul Road as well Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to Alico Road to four
(4) lanes. These improvements were included as background improvements in the Level
of Service analysis as patt of this Memorandum. The FY 20M24 Lee County CIP is
attached for reference.
LEVEL OF SERVICE ANALYSIS

The link Level of Service analysis was completed based on the projected build~out year
of 2026. The link data was analyzed based on year 2026 without the development and
year 2026 with the development. Table 2A in the Appendix of the report indicates the
methodology utilized to obtain the year 2026 build-out traffic volumes. The 2026 peak
season weekday daily traffic volumes were obtained from the Florida Standard Urban
Transportation Modeling System (FSUTMS) model provided by Lee County from the
EEPCO study. The 2026 peak season weekday daily traffic volumes were then adjusted
by the appropriate Model Output Conversion Factors (MOCF) as well as Kand D factors
in order to obtain the 2026 background peak season, peak hour, peak direction traffic
volumes. The MOCF's were obtained from the FOOT Florida Traffic 011/ine webpage.
The K and D factors for the Lee County maintained roadways were obtained from the
2019 Lee County Traffic Count Report.
Table 2A details the Level of Service for all links inside the project's area of influence. In
comparing the links' functional classification and calculated 2026 traffic volumes to the
Service Volume Tables, it was dete1mined that the proposed project traffic will cause
Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to the site access to operate below the
adopted Level of Service standard. The mitigation for this project include the payment of
road impact fees as normally collected by Lee County in addition to an additional
propo1iionate fair share contribution of $2,000.00 per residential dwelling unit to be paid
in increments at the time of the Development Order issuance.
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CONCLUSION
The proposed zoning request would allow a development of up to 4,208 single"family
residential units, 1,000 multi-family residential units and up to 100,000 square feet of
commercial floor area on the FFD parcel located on the south side of Corkscrew Road
approximately one mile east of Ali co Road in Lee County, Florida,
The Level of Service analysis conducted as part of this document was based on the
development program agreed upon as part of the settlement agreement between the
property owner and Lee County. The results of the analysis indicated that the proposed
development will cause Corkscrew Road from Ben Hill Griffin Parkway to the site to
operate below the adopted Level of Service standard. The mitigation for this project
include the payment of road impact fees as normally collected by Lee County in addition
to an additional proportionate fair share contribution of $2,ooo:oo per residential
dwelling unit to be paid in increments at the time of the Development Order issuance.
Based 011 tile applicable Lee County regulatious, lite payment of impact fees and the
additio11al payme11t of propol'tio11ate share mitigation as outlined in tlte settlement
agreement, tlte public interest is protected.

Attachments
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TABLES2A
2026 LEVEL OF SERVICE ANALYSIS

TABLE2A
2026 ROADWAY LINK LEVEL OF SERVICE CALCULATIONS

FFDREZONE
4.339

TOTAL PM PEAK HOUR PROJECT TRAFFIC,,,.

ROADWAY SEGMENT
~

.EB.QM

IQ

Coritscrcw Rd

ViaCOconut

Rlver Ranch Rd.
Three Oaks Pkwy

A!icoRd

River R:ineh Rd
Three Oaks Pkv,y
1-75
Ben HIii Griffin Pkwy
WlldBlue W~t Entr.
Cyp~s Shadows Blvd
Bella Temi Blvd
Alico Rd
Sito Access
Six L's Farm Rd
Peppertsnd Ranch Entr.

AlicoRd
SiteACCe"'~
Slx L's Farm Rd
Peppertnnd R:!nch Enrr.
Verdana Entr,

Corkscrew Rd
Airport Haul Rd

Airport H.l'lul Rd
Ben Hill Griffin Pkwy

1-75
Ben Hm Griffin Pkwy
Wild Blue West
Cypres:s Shzld~ Blvd
Bc:lla Terra Blvd

VPH

2026
FSUTMS
~

44,754
45.126
49,436
45,724

27,343
23,272

22,059
15,193
18,199
13,'113
12,672
10,307
13,778

'18,635

IN=-

2,850

OUTsr:

1,659

100TH HIGHEST
HOUR PK DIR

AADT

BACKGROUND

20.26
~
4LO
4LD
4LO
4LD
4LD
4LD
4LD
4LD
21.U
2LU
2LU
2LU

PCS#

2LU
4LO

53

15
15
15
70
70
70
70
70
70

70
70

70

53

~
0.93

0.93
0.93
0,93
0.93
0.93
0,93
0.93
0,83
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.93

1 Tho K & o f;:ictois for Leo County ro:,dways were obtained from 1he 2019 Lee County Tr:iffic Coum Report.
• Model Output Conversion Factor was obl.lllned from the FOOT Florida Traffic Online wcbpage.

~

K-100

PM PKHR
D

FACT0R 2-WAYVOlUME ~
0.098
4,079
0.55
4,113
0.55
0.098
4,506
0.098
0.55
4,465
0.105
0.56
2,670
0.56
0.105
0.105
2,273
0.56
0,105
2,154
0.56
1

PEAK

2026 BACKGROUND
PEAK DIRECTION
TRAFFIC VOt.UMES & LOS

DIRECTION ~
2,243
2,262
2,478
2.500
1.495
1,273

~
F
F
F
F
C
C

1,206
831

C
C

FFD
PKDIR
?M PROJ

2026 BACKGROUND+
FFO LAND TRIPS

Y.Q!JlM.§
2.482
2.501
2,796
3,348
2,582
2.466
2,399

~
F

2,156

;;

3,062

14,129

0.105

1,4M

0.56

EAST

16,925

1,777
1,280
1,237
1,006

0.56
0.56
0,56

EAST

995

D

EAST
EAST

583

EAST

C
C

1,300
1,276

0.56

717
693
563

C

9,586

0.105
0.105
0.105
0.105

TRAFFIC
239
239
318
848
1,087
1,193
1,193
1,325
2,067
583
398

961

F
E
E
D

12,814
17.331

0.099

'1.269

0,52

1,716

0.52

WEST
WEST

660
892

C
C

742

0.099

530

1,402
1,422

E
C

41,621
41,967

45,975
42,523
25,429

21,643
20,515

12,195
11,785

EAST

EAST
EAST
EAST

EAST

EAST
EAST

F
F
F
F

F
F

INTERNAL CAPTURE WORKSHEETS

Land Use Intensity
Land Use

Shopping Center
General Office
Medical Office

Unit Count

Unit Type

· ·· •··-···:·r--····; square feet
'~; square feet

square feet
dwelling units
dwelling units
· occupied rooms

Single-Family
Multi-Family
Hotel

Total Trip Generation of the Proposed Development
Land Use

Shopping Center
General Office
Medical Office
Single-Family

Multi-Family
Hotel

Land Use Code
LUC 820
LUC 710

LUC 720
LUC 210
LUC230
LUC 310

Total Trips

In
261
0
0
2,319
. 289

PM Peak Hour
Out
Total

0

2,869

282
0

543
0

0
1,362
169
D
1)813

0
3,681
458

Total Trips
Less4% IC
Total Trips

0

Total
4,682

-114

-73

-187

-1839

2,755

1,740

4.495

44,133

Total Trips

tn

PM Peak Hour
Out

Daily
(2-Way}

45,972

1,740

Less 30% Pass-by

2,755
250
-75

Total Trips

2,680

Total Retail Trips

Daily
Total
4,495

7,519

45,972

New Trips to the Surrounding Roadway Network
Trips

32,441

4,682

PM Peak Hour
Out
2,869
1,813
In

6,012
0
0

0

Total Trips to the Surrounding Roadway Network
Trips

Daily
(2-Way)

(2-Way)
44,133

271

521

5,772

-81

-156

-1732

1,659

4,339

42,401

Internal Capture Calculation Summary Sheet
WEEKDAY PM PEAK HOUR

Exit to External

I

20s

I

<===3
c:::=:>,

I

23s

Enter from External

I
::J

0%
Dem3nd
0
Balanced
0%

o

I

0

I

1

Demand

Exit to External

1

o

<===:J

1

~
1 o 1

a%

I

Balanced

o

Demand

0

0

0

Exit

0
0
100%

0
0

0
0
100%

Total
%

0%

Enter
Exit
Total

%

Total
261

Internal
26

282

73

209

543
100%

99
18%

444
82%

I
C:

I

Exit

10%

I

2s

Demand

73
Balanced

C

26
Balanced

I

¢:=:J 1

D
d
0 eman
1

~~

Balance

g

I

cb

I

Demand

~

40;.
1

4o:o

I

61
104~

1 42% 1 s,;3
Demand
Land Use C - Resldentlal Uses
External
Total
Internal
Enter
2,608
73
2,535
1,531
26
1,505
Exit
4,139
99
4,040
Total
%
100%
2%
98%

Exit to External

I

1,505

<;::=::::t

I

..----,..,__
<----V"

1 2.s35

1

Enter from External

Net External Trips for Multi-Us~ Development

Total
Single-Use Trip Gen. Est.

235

2s%
13
Demand

Enter from External

Enter

External

a

Land Use 8 - Office Uses
Total
Internal
External

Enter

I

Land Use A - Retall Uses

Land Use A
235
209
444

Land Use B
0
0
0

543

0

Land UseC

2,535
1.505
4,040
4,139

Total
2,770
1,714
4,484
4,682

I

Internal Capture Rate
4•1.

I

LEE COUNTY
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Proj~T!!lo

ProJDCt#

Compcny

Fundll!II
COdo

TOUII

fi'f1a-,s

FY1a-19

Pro}oet
FY17/18

A.dopled

/\JHnood

Audnftt

Sudol!!

\ :-:i l

:l F•b 20111

Budgotod
E:m:umb

I-Y:20721

FY 19'2tl
Proposod
Slldoot

I

?ropoaod
&ldllll!

DOT
Allc:o Rd ~L-Bcn Hill•AJroort

W92453892S

30700
30,700
38825

20600238822

38022

20600238923

38823
38824
38825
30700

24507530700
20924530700

Allco ~o;id Connector

20600238824-

Bkyclc:/Pc:dcstraln F;idllt!c:s

2060023882S
20600230700
20S724307ZO
~bt

Blg C;itlo:: P~~ Bridge Repl1u:cnu:,nt
aurntStorc 41../713•V~n Buren
Clpe <:oral IMd2~ Wll Si:>:1n Replacement

Corkscrew Ro::id
Estero Blvd lmprt111emcnts

Ort1~ ~!../Colonial • MLl{

Ortl:t.AY<l r-!LK ID Luckett

&\1121 Sy~cm ATMS Uo1m1de
Sunshln,: Blvd/8th StSWRoumlnbout
Three O:.~ Eict:enston North
Toll lnti:ropcrabllity
Toll Syse.-m Rcpmc:cmcnt
'l'otnlDO'l'

6,377
12,328,110

30721

ST

20924830721
20066930700
Oc,l>t

30721
30700

ST

zos06nono

30720

20067230700
20067130700
20508330720
20063730700
2.0502830700
205028313822
St:ate Gr.111tCICP
'Z0061338823
20061330700
24061330700
25061330700
2040'7238823
20675930700
20061430700
2.0405330700
20405338823
'2.MOS338824
20S81842l33
20581842135
20061542133
20061$42135

Littleton Rc,.ld

J

30720

233.867

1,574,185
989,616
188,303

6,305

7,425

l.064,349

4.193.S90
7,393,13S

26.Sl9

280,426
l,226,802

12.817.061

18,656,072

1.211,110

3.342,'268

1,106,865

30700
30700
30700
30720
30700
30700
38822

27.0B7.388

90,000
43,300
600,000

249,000
623.0$0

4,7!JO,OOO

Z3,489,%'il

t,S00,000

7,76S,8SO

GT

1

481,104

61,883

[

2,912

sso,ooo

l
6,896
34,794

5,6561
20,056

I
1,000,000

4,501

I

BP
Z.375.938
,1,,707.142

CT

388:?3

CT
1

30824
42133
42135

~

5,349,848

I

459.665
56,083
326,966

sr

42133

sr

4213S

S1'

561,502
7S0.000
350,000

30.000
120,000

80.U4.490 24,825.277

November2019 (On:llnance No 0B-1B, 09-28, 10-46.14-05, 16-05, 16-20, 17-21, 18-26, 19-22)

1,434.190
SS0,000
4,626,923

30,000
120.000

3,682.810
22,810,620
2s.ooo.0001

3.582.6701

I
1
1

17.795.308

l

!

II

l.S0.000
S,250,0001
3.000,00~,
3,?50.000l

GIF

I

6%.79l!

119.B0B
Sl,493
188,731

8,440
68,2&4

217,242!
136,467
825,074

9,524
75,237

83,840,373 3.151.226 13,912,027

7S0,000
20,900,000

30,000
120,000

73.772.430

I

1.400.000 I

CT

<,','

;

891,0001
l.'l?9,906,

1.ol-00,000 !

2.310,000
2,347.088

1

i

23.590,712
820,000

22,048,0:H

C:

38923
30700
30700
30700
38823
30700
30700
30700

;

854,082
671,916

315,000
250.000

200,000 I
200,000
400,000
0
2.:310,000

I

'),000.000

ST
68,896
88,117

I

1,015,0M

S,875.2:721

30,383,5991 l,42i,01S

l

GT

/

l'l"MDl

t

60,000 i

GT

;

Pro~

1.8,000,000
I

ST
D
GT
C
GT
G
G1'

FY23/i:4

6udoOI

I

5,000,000
2.240,686
85,410

0

fOOiCr.mt

Cat~w:sv /Commerce Roundabout
G:itew.iv :at Gdmn Round.ibout
Hlclc:orv Bridi:c ltel)lnccmcnt
Lee Blvd Trnffie Slii:n.il~

261,431
978,117
1,420,661

FY22123
?ropo~od

.8l.ldo-1

540.0001

l
l
1
1

204oasson1

10070430700

330

CT

GT
SJ'

FOOTCrant

Estero Blvd at C~<:c:nt St. Slgn;il

1.(;i03.9111

GT

FY21122
P~o:sod

1S0.000

;

I

1

I

!
I

6,000,000
11,891,311

i
!

2.133..689
1.-'150.000
150,000

30,000
120.000.

so.ooo

l

519.0001

Tl:\tol

;
I

!

540,0001
S,000,000/
2,210.686! ..
1,636,"283)

6•10YC.Jr '

!

l

l
2,143,911)

j Proj~ct Toral ;

Propo.:cd

s.ooo.oool
9~~-0;!~~?)

1,652.816;

;

t,978.<}061

I

292,3001
8.488.6ZO

22,810.8201
25.000.000
18,000,000it'"

I

;

;..

9,0U0,000
1.015,0001

99,100,000•

41.386.oaoi

uoo.ooal

22,868,03-11

i

31$,000 \

i
!
i
;

2so.ooo I
),400,00IJ i
1,-100.000 !.
4.266.000\
SS0.000!
6,250,000i
3,000,000)
3.7SO.COO'-

6,000.ooaj
l.l,891,311)
Sl9,0001
2.L33,689i

t

46.716.000i

'

400,0001

I

;

t

'I

---·····-·-·-- I____ 1.450.00Cli. 2~M=iA~L

750,000

750,000\

I

1.440,000
S,930,000
5,000,000
10,000.000
30,000
120.000
200.000
72.007,85:Z.

I

4,266.000
100.000

flVllYocr
Projoel

22;no,ooo!

l

I

4,000,000
s.000.000
30,000

30,000i

120.000

120,oooj

!

I

i

2,600,000
10,400,000

80,060,5881

63,4-1.S,308

i
'

i
U.568.367(

'.l,750,000i
1.440.000

I

i

l,OS0,000
49,550,000!
'1,000,000
1S,000,000
-·-·-···
150.000
600,000
··-··
··-•··
2,650,000
10.600.000
297,824,545 267,591.486!

99.122 ..172
3,471,89<,
3,620,S49
3,587.870

298,677
25,0l0,3:?0
31r~10,8:ZO
25,000.000
63,743,460
108,100.000
6,890,27::
42.186,080
76,741,602
375,00lJ
250.000
1,600.000
1,600.000
50,982,000
l.100.00ll
6,800,000
5,310,000
l,750.000
6,3S0,llOO
11,891,31"1
519,000
Z,133,68')
:?6,431,440
rj,091,332
t,990,000
60,576,771
9,000,000
lS,459,66~
236,0BJ

1,046,%8.

....wO:ooof
10.600,000i

129.310.094:f

Tobi!! 3 • ?.igc 3 ot 5

LEE COUNTY GENERALIZED PEAK
HOUR DIRECl'IONAL SERVICE
VOLUMES TABLE

Lee County
Generalized Peak Hour Directional Service Volumes
Urbanized Areas

April 2016

Lane

1
2
3

c:\input5

Divided
Undivided
Divided
Divided

Uninterrupted Flow Highway
Level of Service
C
A
B
130
420
850
1,060
1,810
2,560
1,600
2,720
3,840

D

11210
3,240
4,860

E
11640
3,590
5,380

Arterials
Class I (40 mph or higher posted speed limit)

Level of Service
Lane
1

Divided
Undivided
Divided
Divided
Divided

A
*

B

C

D

E

140
250
400

800
1,840
2,840
3,830

860

860

11960
2,940
3,940

1,960
2,940

Class II (35 mph or slower posted speed limit)
Level of Service
lane
Divided
C
B
A
*
Undivided
330
1
*
*
710
Divided
*
2
1,150
Divided
3
*
*
*
*
1,580
4
Divided

D
710
1,590
2,450
3,310

2
3

4

1t

*
*

540

3,940

E

780
1,660
2,500
3,340

Controlled Access Faclllties

Lane

A

2

Divided
Undivided
Divided

3

Divided

*

1

*
*

Level of Service
C
B
160
880
270
1,970
430
3,050

D

E

940

940
2,100
3.180

2,100
3,180

Collectors

Lane

Divided

A

1

Undivided

*

Level of Service
C
B
*
310
*
330

D

E

660

740

Divided
700
780
*
*
•
730
Undivided
1,520
1.440
*
*
1,510
770
Divided
11600
Note: the service volumes for 1-75 (freeway). bicycle mode, pedestrian mode,
and bus mode should be from FDOT1s most current version of LOS Handbook.

1

2
2

FOOT GENERALIZED PEAK HOUR
DIRECTIONAL VOLUMES
TABLE7

TABLE 7

Generalized

Peak Hour Directional

Volumes for Florida's

Urbanized Areas

January 2020

STATE SIGNALIZED ARTERIALS
Lanes
1
2

3
4

FREEWAYS

Class I (.to mph or higher posted ~peed limit)
C
Median
D
B
,;c
Undivided
830
880
Divided
l,910
2,000
*
Divided
3,020
2,940
*
Divided
3,970
41040
*

...
E

tt
,t,j.

v

•

Class [I (35 mph or slow~r poslc<l speed limit)
Lanes Median
D
B
C
E
Undivided
l
.:no
750
800
*
2
Divided
*
730
1,630
1,700
3
Divided
*
2,520
1,170
2,560
4
Divided
*
3,42{)
1,610
3,390

B
2,230
3,280

Lanes

2
3
4
5

2

2,270

3

3,410
4,550
5,690

4
5

Exclush·c

ExdusiYe

Left Lanes

Right Lones

DiYiucd
Undivided

Mu\ti
Multi

Undivided
Undivided

Yes
No
Yes
No

No
Nn
No

Adjustnu:nt
f 3ctors
+5%
-20%
-5%
-25%

No
Yes

One-Way Facility Adjustment

BICYCLE MODE2
(Multiply ,·chicle '\olUOles sho\,11 below by numbcrot'
directional ro:idway 1ancs lo d.:tcrmine two-way ma.ximum service
wlumcs.}

B

C

*

ISO
340
1,000

50-84%

110

85-100%

470

D
390
1,000
>l,000

E
l,000
> 1,000

**

MODE 2

PEDESTRIAN

(M:ultiply \·chicle ~-('llun~s sho\,1l below by numhcr of
dim:tional roadwny tones to determine two-way maximum scrvfoc

volumes.)

Sidewalk Coverage

B

OA9%

*

50-84%
85-100%

*

80

D
140
440

200

540

880

C

*

E
480
>1.000

800

BUS MODE (Schcdu1cd Fixed Routc) 3

0-84%

85-100%

B
>5
>4

C

3

D
3,890
5,780
7.680
9,520

E
4,230
6,340
8,460

10.570

B
580

i,800
2,700

?: 4

~3

~

?:: 2

?:: 2
?:: l

D

C
890

l,200

),610

2,600
3,900

3,280
4,920

3,730
5,600

E

Uninterrupted Flow Highway Adjustments

rvtcdian

Lanes
l

Divided

Multi
Multi

Undivided
Undivided

Exclusi\'e left lanes
Yes

Adjustment factors

Yes

-5%
-25%

+5%

No

llifi1[1111llt;ll
f!lt.llf~;J!i~t• t1!~l;;;
,~i{-ll\f
f
~ ..... ·:: :-:·:-:::..-.

: .... ·.-., :::\:-:.·

··'.:••, ·.·. ::.-·:-.':; ~::.:-:-.'.:·>,··•:, :.:::_:_:.:,::>.::, :··.:-:::.-·:·

it,i~~l/~IJ1i~~n.t~~~\~1*-rft~~si~,ir:,t~t.t;t:}J}Y\
\f~f{i,~~iJt&i~ltift:~)wf~f~ff..}~:~~:t~~J
:::.·:-.:·:::.:.=.·•:.::;.·:.

:vs~~il~.~~~.~~~:~~i1;~;~~v4~:;•:~~.tw~:-:::::<:: './: ·"\/: : .: .•: .//'/•'::·,:.:. :,·

c::.'.·.'.','ii)neckfoults.'·-:-.:;:).;:.:.:·.:·:··: .·.·:.•:•.::::;:i:>,:'_:,:,-.\·;-_;-~)i/'.\:··'•:·:. ·:•.:•.'.:'·:. •·-·:.·.::·:·.·:::::.;:.\::'.\\:\:'•:?::::'·::.:·:

Ji/;j1;\'(: }l:j~;J •·: ::, .,;:;.x ;>·•. ··

'_.;:,:=.i::.·.·:.~.·:,:.:.~:.,

E

QUALITY/LEVEL OF SERVICE HANDBOOK

Urbanized
C
3,100
4,650
6,200
7,760

+5%

Medinn
Undivided
Divided
Divided

..._..·.··••····.·c:·.,.;
1 .•. :'.·.:_~·;.:,·.:·:·:.·_: .·.(.;.-~.:.·.·:.:.:_.·-.;,'.·:';,: .:~,•-:.• ;.:·:·:·:·.;•.
'.:.;•,:_:./_;·:·; .·
-

D

3

8,99()

10,220
12,760

.·.··.;·'.•:.:..·;.\.:·.:,'.:.:.·:·.:.:.:.:.·~.'.·_:.~·.:~.'.:._~.~·.i:.:·.~.:·:

........... -: .:.... i.•~,:.· :. : ,•.: •_.•:·•. :._·. ·:.:,.':_.:.
..............

~

·,.•._I·:.:.:.•.:.:._:...'.:.;:.•.:..·~,-.'.~.·.... :·.'_,.'.:•.}_.·..~.·:::···.~.·.\-:.~:.;:·.:.::.·..· } / ~ · \ \ .

.'·.: :·.:··. :_.::;
::: .:·::
:.·.:· ·::· :·:
·: .•,:: ~:·:::

::<\\/.::.:.. •.>,,•·....

:.i:•.:·:·:.:_:.:.:.;.l.•.:.:.:.•::·:.;.;·'..;:•.:.•.•,.:.::'.·:•:.;,•.•_:·•.:_:.:.·.;.•.•.:.•::_:·;:•.•.;_·:•.·.•·•.:·:·:·:.·.·.;.•.·.;,•.:_:.·.:.•.::;•.·I.:..:·:.1.•.•·'-:.:·•.·.··.•.i_•·:·•·,.:..
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(Bu~c~ in peak hour in peak dir~lion)

Sidewalk Coverage

8,170

9,370
11,SIO

UNINTERRUPTED FLOW HIGHWAYS
Lnncs
1
2

l·5%

Multiply thl:' corresponding directional
Yolum\lS in this table by 1.2

Paved
Shoulder/Bicycle
Lane Coverage
0-49%

7.490

+LOOO

Median & Turn Lane Adjustments
Median

E
4.080
6,130

Freeway Adjustments
A\lxiliary
Ramp
I.ane
Metering

10%

Lanes
1
1

6,380

B

(i\lt,:r Cl)ITT~-pontling !.late volume;;
~

6,030
7,430

Lanes

Non-State Signalized Roadway Adjustments
by the indicated ptn::cnt.)
Non~Statc Signalized Rondwnys

s,:wo

4,310

6

Core Urbnnized
C
D
3,100
3,740
4,570
5,620
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DlRPM 2026 REFINED MODEL
PROJECT TRAFFIC PERCENT
DISTRIBUTION FROM
EEPCOSTUDY

DlRPM 2026 Refined Model - Project Traffic Percent Distribution
Corkscrew Farms (TAZ 3123)

,,·,

fcl1_JJ1i,..

TRAFFIC DATA
FDOT FLORIDA TRAFFIC ONLINE

2019 PEAK SEASON FACTOR CATEGORY REPORT - REPORT TYPE: ALL
CATEGORY: 1200 LEE COUNTYWIDE

MOCF: 0.93

DATES

WEEK

SF

PSCF

0.97
0.97
0.98
0.96
0.95
0.94

1.04
1.04
1.05
1.03
1. 02
1.01
0.99
0.99

==-=~~====~~====~=-·=~=======~====~======~====~=~==~::;::=~=~====~===============-=~==
1
2
3

*

4

* 5

* 6

*

7

* 8

* 9
*10
*11
*12
*13

*14
*15
*16
17
18

19
20
21
22

23
24
25
26

27
28
29

30
31

32
33
34

35
36

37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48

49
50

51
52
53

01/01/2019
01/06/2019
01/13/2019
01/20/2019
01/27/2019
02/03/2019
02/10/2019
02/17/2019
02/24/2019
03/03/2019
03/10/2019
03/17/2019
03/24/2019
03/31/2019
04/07/2019
04/14/2019
04/21/2019
04/28/2019
05/05/2019
05/12/2019
05/19/2019
05/26/2019
06/02/2019
06/09/2019
06/16/2019
06/23/2019
06/30/2019
07/07/2019
07/14/2019
07/21/2019
07/28/2019
08/04/2019
08/11/2019
08/18/2019
08/25/2019
09/01/2019
09/08/2019
09/15/2019
09/22/2019
09/29/2019
10/06/2019
10/13/2019
10/20/2019
10/27/2019
11/03/2019
11/10/2019
11/17/2019
11/24/2019
12/01/2019
12/08/2019
12/15/2019
12/22/2019
12/29/2019

* PEAK SEASON

-

01/05/2019
01/12/2019
01/19/2019
01/26/2019
02/02/2019
02/09/2019
02/16/2019
02/23/2019
03/02/2019
03/09/2019
03/16/2019
03/23/2019
03/30/2019
04/06/2019
04/13/2019
04/20/2019
04/27/2019
05/04/2019
05/11/2019
05/18/2019
05/25/2019
06/01/2019
06/08/2019
06/15/2019
06/22/2019
06/29/2019
07/06/2019
07/13/2019
07/20/2019
07/27/2019
08/03/2019
08/10/2019
08/17/2019
08/24/2019
08/31/2019
09/07/2019
09/14/2019
09/21/2019
09/28/2019
10/05/2019
10/12/2019
10/19/2019
10/26/2019
11/02/2019
11/09/2019
11/16/2019
11/23/2019
11/30/2019
12/07/2019
12/14/2019
12/21/2019
12/28/2019
12/31/2019

0.92
0.92
0.92
0.91
0.91

0.99
0.98
0.98

0.92

0.99

0.93
0.94
0.94
0.95
0. 97
0.99

1.00
1.01
1.01
1.02
1.04
1.06
1.08
1.10
1.12
1.14
1.15
1.17
1.18
1.18
1.19
1.19
1.20
1.18
1.17
1.15
1.14
1.14
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.16
1.14
1.13
1.11
1.10
1.09
1.08
1.06
1.05
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.05

1.00
1.02

1.04
1.06
1.07
1.09

1.10
1.10
1.11

1.11
1.12
1.10
1.09
1.07

1.06
1.06
1.07

1.07
1.07
1.08
1.06

1.05
1.03
1. 02
1.01
1.00
0.99
0. 98
0. 97
0.97
0.97

0.97
0. 97
0_97
0.98

TRAFFIC DATA FROM LEE COUNTY
TRAFFIC COUNT REPORT

Year 2019 K-100 Factors, D~Factors and Peak Season Factors

Station #
1

16

K-100
0.090
0.091
0.099
0.093
0.086
0.115
0.084
0.086
0.096
0.089
0.088
0.087
0.085
0.098
0.102

17

0.106*

18

0.091
0.102
0.097
0.083
0.085

2
3
5
6*
7
8
g*

10*
11
12

13
14
15*

19*

20
21*

22
23
25
27
28
29

30

31
34

35
36*
37*
38

39

40
42

43
44*
45

0.103*

0.095
0.127
0.081
0.082
0.092
0.088
0.098
0.104
0.100
0.088
0.101*
0.100
0.090
0.094
0.090
0.085
0.106

* Previous Year Data

D-Factors P .S Factors

0.62
0.54
0.52
0.62
0.56
0.53
0.51
0.51
0.51

0.53
0.60
0.59
0.60
0.55
0.63
0.63
0.58
0.55
0.59
0.61
0.62
0.58
0.58
0.54
0,56
0.52
0,51
0.54
0.54
0.56
0.57
0.60
0.60

0.53
0.52
0.56
0.61
0.51
0.57

1.067
1.083
1.187
1.100
1.047
1.323
1.143
1.057
1.080
1.043
1.147
1.097
1.043

1.157
1.143
1.063
1.093
1.240
1.060
1.037
1.067
1.177
1.097
. 1.343
1.067*
1.093
1.090
1.090
1.090
1.100
1.187
1.130
1.163
1.107
1.023

1.180
1.100*
1.083
1.067

Station #

46

47
48
49
50
51*

52
53

54•
55
57*

59

60·
61

62
63

64

66
68
69
70
71*

72

73•
74
76*
81*

82...
84*

89*
92

93
96
97*
98*
103*

K~ 100
0.088

0.098
0.101
0.086
0.083
0.082
0.090
0.099
0.095
0.088
0.100
0.103
0.132
0.095
0.107
0.123
0.104
0.101
0.095
0.090
0.105
0.105
0.105
0.097

0.105'"
0.097
0.100
0.100
0.094
0.098
0.103
0.101
0.109
0.086
0.088
0.092
0.101
0.093
0.099

104
108
120
121

0.095*

122*

0.096

D-Factors P.S Factors
0.52
1.177
0.56
1.123
1.097
0.57
0.53
1.073

0.61
0.71
0.55
0.52

0.51
0.53
0.52
0.51
0.57
0.59

0.60
0.55
0.54
0.54

0.60
0.55
0.56
0.53
0.60
0.56
0.60
0.55
0.56
0.54
0.51
0.60
0.57
0.60
0.54
0.52
0.58
0.52
0.52
0.52

0.64
0.64
0.67

1.050
1.107
1.057
1.260
1.163
1.093
1.130
1.330
1.543
1.230
1.157
1.210
1.090
1.120
1.030
1.057
1.213
1.150
1.253
1.143
1.037
1.130
1.133
1.073
1.107
1.030
1.090
1.063
1.093
1.030
1.117
1.177
1.103
1.040
1.267
1.053
1.070

LEE COUNTY'S
2026 E+C NETWORK VO_LUMES
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TRIP GENERATION EQUATIONS

Single-Family Detached Housing
(210)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs:

Dwelling Units

On a: \Neekday

Setting/Location: General Urban/Suburban
Number of Studies:
Avg. Num. of Dwelling Units:
Dlrectional Distribution:

159
264
50% entering, 50% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Average Rate

Standard Deviation

Range of Rates

9.44

2.10

4.81 - 19.39

Data Plot and Equation

20,000

,,

X
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X
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w
n
~

X

II
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10.000

5,000

500

1.000

1,500

2,000

2,500

X= Number of Dwelling Units

X

StudyStte

Frtted Curve

rrtted curve Equation: Ln(T) =0.92 ln(X) + 2.71

2

Trtp Generation Manual 10th Edition• Volume 2: Data• Residential (Land Uses 200-299)

Average Rats

R2=0.95

3,000

Single,,.Family Detached Housing
(210)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units
On a:

VVeekday,

Peak Hour of htjacent Street Traffic1
Setting/Location:
Number of Studies:
Avg. Num. of Dwelling Units:

One Hour Between 7 and 9 a.m.
General Urban/Suburban
173
219

Directional Distribution: 25% entering, 75% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Range of Rates

Average Rate

Standard Deviation

0.33 ~ 2.27

0.74

0.27

Data Plot and Equation
2,000

X

1,500

V)

"CJ

C

w
a.

~
JI
t-

X
1,000

X

1,000

1.500

2,000

2,500

3,000

X = Number of Dwelling Units

X SludySlte

FrttedCurve

Frtted Curve EquaUon: T = 0.71 (X} + 4.60

Average Rate

R1= 0.89

Trip Generation Manual 10th Edition• Volume 2: Data• Residential (Land Uses 200-299)

3

(

Single .. family Detached Housing
(210)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units
On a: 'l;Veekday1
Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic,
One Hour Between 4 and 6 p.m.
Setting/Location: General Urban/Suburban
Number of Studies: 190
Avg. Num. of Dwelling Units: 242
Directional Distribution: 63% entering, 37% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Average Rate

Standard Deviation

Range of Rates

0.31

0.44~ 2.98

0.99

Data Plot and Equation
., .,

2,500

__

X
2,000

, ,.

ti)

X

"w
C

., .,"

0.

~

., ,

,,

,,,--·/

., ., .,"
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~

,,,,."

1,500

l!

,, .,/

I-

~"'

X

1,000

X
500
X

1,000

1,600
Xe NurnberofOwelllng Units

X StudySlte

2,000

Rtte:d Curve

Frtted Curve Equation: Ln(T) = 0.96 Ln{X) + 0,20

4

Trip Generation Manual 101h Edilfon • Volume 2: Data • Residential (L6nd Uses 200-299)

2,500

Averag~ Rate

~=0.92

3,000

Multifamily Housing (Low-Rise)
(220)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units
On a: W3ekday

Setting/Location:
Number of Studies:
Avg. Num. of Dwelling Units:
Direc\iona\ Distribulion:

General Urban/Suburban
29
168
50% entering, 50% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Average Rate

Range of Rates

7.32

4.45 - 10.97

Standard Deviation

1.31

Data Plot and Equation
5.000

X

4,000

... .,

l,I)

"O

-=

UJ

3,000

0.

~
II

I-

2,000

X

X
1,000

600

X= Number ofOwelling Units

X StudySita

Fitted Curve

Frtted Curve Equation: T = 7.56{X) - 40.66

Average Rate
RZ;::;0,96

Trt? Generation Manual 10th Edition • Volume 2: Data• Residential (Land Uses 200-299)
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Multifamily Housing (Low Rise)
0

(220)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units

On a: Weekday,

Setting/Location:
Number of Studies:
Avg. Num. ofDwelling Units:
Directional Distribution:

Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic,
One Hour Between 7 and 9 a.m.
General Urban/Suburban
42
199
23% entering, 77% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Average Rate

Range of Rates

0.46

Standard Deviation

0.12

0.18 - 0.74

Data Plot and Equation

300

.,. ,,

.,

,,
,. ,,.

,, ;

,,

X
~

,;,
C

w
0.

~

X

200

xx

....II

100

'400

200

600

x..- Number of Dwelling Units
X StudyStte

fitted Curve

Fitted Curve Equation: Ln(n = 0.95 Ln(X) • 0.51

32

Trip Generation Manual 10th Edition• Volume 2: Data • Residential (land Uses 200-299)

Average Rate
R2= 0.90

Multifamily Housing (Low-Rise)
(220)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units
On a:

t.M:tekday,

Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic,
One Hour Between 4 and 6 p.m.
Setting/Location: Genera\ Urban/Suburban
Number of Studies: 50
Avg. Num. of Dwelling Units: 187
Directional Distribution: 63% entering, 37% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit
Average Rate

0.56

Range of Rates

Standard Deviation

0.18 -1.25

0.16

Data Plot and Equation

500

X

400
(I)

"O

Ji
0..

jS

300

11

X

I-

X
X

X;:; Number ofOwalling Units

X StudyStte

Fitted Curve

Fitted Curve Equation~ Ln(T}:: 0.89 Ln(X) • 0.02

Average Rale
W=0.86

Trip Generation Manual 1oth Edition• Volume 2: Data• Residential (Land Uses 200-299)
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Shopping Center
(820)
Veh[cle Trip Ends vs:
On a:

1000 Sq. Ft. GLA
Weekday

Setting/Location:
Number of Studies:
1000 Sq. Ft. GLA:
Directional Distribution:

General Urban/Suburban
147
453
50% entering, 50% exi\ing

Vehicle Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Ft. GLA
Range of Rates

Average Rate
37.75

Standard Deviation

16.41

7.42 - 207.98

Data Plot and Equation
X
60,000

50,000

X

i

X

X
40,000

X

0..

?:

XX

11

1-

30,000

X
~

X

X
X
X

X

20,000
X

XX X
X

10.000

1,500

1,000

500

X = 1000 Sq. Ft. GLA

X Study Site

Fitted Curve

Fitted Curve Equation: Ln(T) = 0.68 Ln(X) + 5,57

136

Trip Generation Manual 101h Edition• Volume 2: Data• Retail (Land Uses 800--699)

Average Rate

R1-=0.76

Shopping Center
(820)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs;

1000 Sq. Ft. GLA

On a: Weekday,

Setting/Location:
Number of Studies:
1000 Sq. Ft. GLA;
Directional Distribution:

Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic,
One Hour Between 7 and 9 a.m.
General Urban/Suburban
84
351
62% entering, 38% exiling

Vehicle Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Ft. GLA
Range of Rates

Average Rate

Standard Deviation

0.18 ~ 23.74

0.94

0.87

Data Plot and Equation

1,500

X

X
Cl)

-g

w

1,000

a.

j!:

II
I-

X
500

X

X

xx

X

X

X
1,50-0

1,000

500

X = 1O0OSq. Ft. GLA
Fitted curve

X Study Site
Fftted Curve Equation: Ti= O.50(X) + 151.78

Average Rate
R~0.50

Trip Generation Manual 10th Edition• Volume 2: Data• Retail (Land Uses 80~99)
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Shopping Center
(820)
Vehicle Trip Ends vs:
On a:

Weekday,

1000 Sq. Ft. GLA

Setting!Location:
Number of Studies:
1000 Sq. Ft. GLA:
Directional Distribution:

Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic,
One Hour Between 4 and 6 p.m.
General Urban/Suburban
261
327
48% entering, 52% exiting

Vehicle Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Ft. GLA
Average Rate

Range of Rates

3.81

Standard Deviation

2.04

0.74 -18.69

Data Plot and Equation
8,000
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Cl)
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X
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X
X
X

X XX
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X
X

xx
500

1,000

1,500

2,000

X = 1000 Sq. Ft. GLA
X Study Site

Fitted Curve

Fitted Curve Equation: Ln{T) = 0.74 Ln(X) + 2.89

140

Trip Generation Manual 10th Edition • Volume 2: Data • Retail (Land Uses 800--899)

Average Rate
R2.:: 0,82
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MEMORANDUM
FROM THE
OFFICE OF COUNTY ATTORNEY
DATE:

To:

November 13, 2020

FRO;;~•

Donna Marie Collins
Chief Hearing Examiner

Michael----=D=--.-----:J-ac-o--=:-b--------=-~.--,.--~;;;;;;:::--Deputy County Attorney

RE:

FFD Hearing Examiner Hearing
December 3, 2020

This memorandum is being provided to describe the purpose and scope of the
FFD Hearing scheduled for December 3, 2020. I have also provided some additional
information concerning the statutory basis for the Hearing.
On July 3, 2017, FFD Land Co., Inc., ("FFD"), filed a multi-count complaint
stemming from the Board's denial of FFD's mining application in May, 2013. On October
6, 2020, the Board of County Commissioners held an Executive Session concerning the
potential settlement of the litigation filed by FFD. Following the Executive Session, the
Board unanimously approved the Stipulation of Settlement. The Board's Motion
approving the Settlement included the following:
A. Approve the Stipulation of Settlement that provides for the issuance of
development orders and development permits pursuant to 70.001 (4), Fla. Stat., at
· a maximum development parameters of:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Requiring a minimum of 65% open space, 56% conservation area;
One unit per acre (5208 acres);
100,000 square feet of office/research;
90,000 square feet of residential amenities;
Issuance of $1,500,000 prop share payment credit for conveyance of
excavation/mining rights to the County; and
As further conditioned within the Stipulation of Settlement with attached
Development Agreement.

B. Direct the Hearing Examiner's Office to conduct a Hearing and issue a
recommendation in accordance with the terms of the Stipulation of Settlement.
C. Direct Staff to set the proposed Development Agreement for 2 public hearings
following issuance of a recommendation by the Hearing Examiner's Office in
accordance with the terms of the Stipulation of Settlement.
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A copy of the Stipulation of Settlement has been provided to the Hearing Examiner under
separate cover.
Pursuant to Chapter 70, Fla. Stat., after a Bert Harris claim is filed, the County is
authorized to provide the Plaintiff various settlement options. The types of settlement
options that may be provided include:
1. An adjustment of land development or permit standards or other provisions
controlling the development or use of land.
2. Increases or modifications in the density, intensity, or use of areas of
development.
3. The transfer of developmental rights.
4. Land swaps or exchanges.
5. Mitigation, including payments in lieu of onsite mitigation.
6. Location on the least sensitive portion of the property.
7. Conditioning the amount of development or use permitted.
8. A requirement that issues be addressed on a more comprehensive basis than
a single proposed use or development.
9. Issuance of the development order, a variance, special exception, or other
extraordinary relief.
10. Purchase of the real property, or an interest therein, by an appropriate
governmental entity or payment of compensation.
Upon acceptance of the Settlement, the County is authorized to “implement the
settlement offer by appropriate development agreement; by issuing a variance, special
exception, or other extraordinary relief; or by other appropriate method….” See §
70.01(4)(c), Fla. Stat. However, note, any settlement offer issued under subsection §
70.01(4)(c), Fla. Stat., is subject to the requirements of § 70.01(4)(d), Fla. Stat.
Under, § 70.01(4)(d), Fla. Stat., if the proposed settlement agreement has “the
effect of a modification, variance, or a special exception to the application of a rule,
regulation, or ordinance as it would otherwise apply to the subject real property,” then the
relief granted must “protect the public interest served by the regulations at issue and be
the appropriate relief necessary to prevent the governmental regulatory effort from
inordinately burdening the real property.” Still further, if the relief granted has the effect
of “contravening the application of a statute as it would otherwise apply to the subject real
property,” the County and the Plaintiff must file a petition in circuit court seeking Court
approval of the Settlement Agreement and the Court determines “that the relief granted
protects the public interest served by the statute at issue and is the appropriate relief
necessary to prevent the governmental regulatory effort from inordinately burdening the
real property.”
In furtherance of the Settlement Agreement, the County and Plaintiff have
prepared a draft development agreement that implements the Settlement Offer. Certain
provisions of the development agreement are not consistent with the Land Development
Code and the Lee Plan. Typically, these inconsistencies would require issuance of
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deviations as part of a planned development and Lee Plan amendments. In anticipation
of this, and in furtherance of the requirements of § 70.01(4)(d), Fla. Stat., the Stipulation
of Settlement provides for a hearing process that evaluates the proposed development to
ensure that the development agreement and proposed conditions “protect the public
interest served by the regulations” that the project are not consistent with and to ensure
adequate public participation in the process as would typically occur in the public hearings
for a Lee Plan amendment.
Pursuant to the Stipulation of Settlement, the Board has directed a Hearing before
the Hearing Examiner. Pursuant to paragraph 2B of the Stipulation of Settlement, “the
sole and limited purpose of this hearing is to evaluate whether the relief granted to FFD
by this Stipulation and the [development agreement] protects the public interest served
by the Contravened Regulations. In the conduct of this hearing, the Hearing Examiner …
will take testimony and evidence as provided under Lee County Administrative Code AC2-6 from FFD, County staff, and the general public.” Once the hearing is complete, the
Hearing Examiner has 30 days in which to provide a recommendation. The
recommendation is limited to the purpose identified in subsection B, (ie the development
agreement and proposed conditions protect the public interest served by the contravened
regulations).
In making your report and recommendation, the Hearing Examiner must evaluate
whether the Stipulation and Agreement (specifically the Development Agreement) either
does or does not protect the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations. In
the event that the Hearing Examiner determines that the public interest is not protected,
you may recommend additional conditions or requirements to be added into the
Agreement that you believe will cause the public interest to be adequately protected.
Once the report is issued, the County will proceed with 2 additional public hearings before
the Board.
In preparation for the December 3rd Hearing, County Staff and the Applicant have
identified the rules, regulations, and ordinances that would be contravened (“Contravened
Regulations”) by the Stipulation and the Agreement as contemplated by Section
70.001(4)(d)1., Florida Statutes. As part of the proposed development, the development
agreement includes proposed conditions and obligations that the Parties believe will
adequately protect the public interest served by the Contravened Regulations. The
Parties are prepared to provide testimony at the hearing to address these issues.
If you have any questions or would like additional information, please do not
hesitate to let our Office know.
Cc: Russell P. Schropp
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